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Preface
In accordance with instructions received from the N cw
Zealand Govcmment, this history is designed for the intelligent general reader. Teclrnicalitics have been simplified as
far as possiblP, and the meanings of non-ol)\"ious terms have
heen rxplaine,1. ThP narratiw deals a lmost exclusinh· with
movements and eng~gements. No detailed review of aciministration has been attempted, and l han eschewed statistics.
On the other hand, indiYidual acts of gallantry recciw an
amount of notice which in a \\"Ol"i< addressed to the serious
student ll"ould be disproportionate.
,vith a small self-contained unit like the :!'\ew Zealand
Division it is possible to see how a complete accurate and
vivid record might h,wc been compiled by a "Historian," as
distinct from a Press Conrspondent, \\Tiling contemporaneousl0- ,vith the Division's actions. Endowed with the necessary qualifications of tact. energy, patience, sanity, technical
knowledge, and a passion for accuracy, and living at Divisionnl headquarters, he "·oukl hav<' hee11 able to int en-ie"·
participants, down to section commanders if necessary, anrl
thereby check statements, amplify official narratives, elucidate
obscurities, catch the atmosphere of the time and describe
the country at leisure from actual obsenation. He might
have produced a picture unique for truthfulner.s and interest.
As it was , the opportunity was overlooked. 'fhc actors
are now dispersed, and th e historian must fall back on
,vritten records. Such records can be supplemented by the
recollections of officers and men, but owing to the unreliability of the human me11101-y and for various other reasons
this latte,· source of information must be used with the
Battalion and Company Commanders
greatest caution.
writing first-ha:nd descriptions on the 11101To"· of an engagC'ment know the difficulties in the ,rny of setting· out detailed
truth A Year or more afterwa rds the task of recapturing
facts· is a clcspera te uncki-takin g.
'l'he authorities used for this book are:(i) The month!_,. \Var Diaries of Units, "·ith their appendices. These are of varying nlue. Those of Division (G.S. )
and of Brigades are generally good. Those of Battalions, in
J.9](; high ly inadequate, improved considerably in the latter
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part of the ,rnr. C\OtH' fortn1tately arc so laco1,ic as that of a
crrtain English unit, whose sole reference to a highly successful adl'm1cc on the tlrssi11Ps Rid~e on 7th J1tnc 1917 is
limited to the \\"Ords '' 'l'ook part in. the Battle of Messines. ''
Man,·, however. \\Titkn und er the pressure of other work, are
scrap]).\' and inaccurnte, and all are necessarily somewhat dry
and colour-less. I liavc read all the diaries of every unit in
the Di vision, and studied extensively those of th e cliffet·ent
Armies and Corps, of which the Division from time to time
formc-cl part, together with those of flank Divisions Brigades
and Battalions, without knowledge of which one's view is
inevitablr circumscribed and frequently wrong.
(ii ) Operation Orders, including those of Armies and
Corps.
{iii ) Corps Division Brigade and Battalion Intelligence
Summaries, memoranda on tactical situations, &c.
(iv. ) Narratives of operations, as and when compiled hy
Ari,1ies Corps' and smaller formations.
( v) Orders issued and messages and reports submitted
during operations, and records of telephone conversations.
(vi ) N.Z.E.F. Orders and Gradation Lists, and Divisional
Routine Orders.
(vii ) Hccommendations for Honours and Awards.
(viii) Reports rendered by the G.0.C., N.Z. Division, and
the G.O. i/c Administration to the G.0.C .. N.Z.E.F., for transmission to the New Zealand Government.
(ix ) Various, such as personal diaries, copies of private
letters to New Zealan<l, statements on oath by repatriated
prisoners of ,rnr, the Official Correspondent's despatches, &c.
Of the histories which I have consulted, I have found Col.
Buchan's volumes ("Nelson's History of the War") much
the most valuable. 'l'hough frequently incorrect in details .
they present a well-informed and vividly expressed narrative
of political tendencies and of the changing military situatioll
and general military operations. Lt.-Col. ·w eston 's "Three
Years with the New Zealanders" gives a graphic account of
a bat talion's expe1·iener·s in ,rnr. Lt.-Col. R. S. Allen's
admirable "2nd Auckland, 1918," was published after the
bulk of m,· own book had gone to press, but I have been able
to d"l'h'e useful information from it for 111;~ later chapters.
(x) Haig's Despatches.
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In Septemhrr 1919 l paid a visit to all the Division's
battlefields to determine certain topographical obscurities.
Exactitude ,ms not perhaps the most conspicuous virtue of
pt·e-war Regimental Histories. Every possible care has been
taken in this nanativc to ensure accuracy, but I cannot hope
to have avoided altogether cnors of detail. With the fallibility
of the more important original som·ces, not 0Yermuch reliance
can be put in the most rigorously scientific methods to
recover facts from them. The insecuriti- of the historian of
previous wars and ages, dependent oftei; as he is on secondhand authorities, has been impressed on me during these
i1n-estigations ,rith great force. For any corrections sent me
at the undermentioned address I shall be grateful. I trust,
howe,-er, that substantial ac;mrac~- will be found to haw
been attained. Certain cruces of no special importance,
arising from conflicting or inadequate information. are
perhaps now insoluble. In cases where marked discrepancies
exist, as to captures nf prisoners objectin's &c., I haYe
found it a good principle to select the less favourable account.
Certain diaries, it may be added, afford entertaining or
exasperating illustrations of the preference shown b,· amour
propre to camouflage rather than to confession. Apart from
the actual facts I haYe endeavoured to conYey a faithful and
sober idea of the atmosphere of "·ar in which the DiYision
existed, of its complex machinery, its demand for strenuous
and incessant labonr, its hardship squalor waste, and its challengP to fortitude self-denial and gallantry.
A few points of treatment may be noted. The material
necessary for the complete presentation of the main outlines
of the war is not yet available. As a background to the
storv of the Division, I have thought it essential to giw
eon;ise summaries of the genernl operations of the time, hut
do not pretend to look on these as conclu~ive. 'l'o aYoid
prolixity and obscurity, the smallest infantrr unit mentioned
by name is the Battalion, and except on special occasions
Companies are not distinguished by title or letter. 'l'he_se
will receive due recoo-nition in the various Regimental lustories. In the nome1~latui-e of the Tenitorial Battalions I
have preferred to maintain generally the curious idiosyncrasy
and all but invariable usage of the Division and have called the
1st Battalion Auckland Regiment "1st Auckland" rather than
"the 1st Aucklands," or "Auckland" rather than "the
Aucklanders. '' On the other hand, the Rifle Brigade Battalions are for conciseness distinguished as '' the 1st Rifles,''
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&c. , terms \\' hich " ·e 1·e rarely if ever used in the Division.'
Tl,c New Zealand Field Artiller 0· Brigades an, nu rnb ceed
without further definition, and the word "English" or
" British " is added in the case of Imperial artillery units.
Unless when th e coherence of the narrative demands otherwise, units are mentioned from right to left. Initials, except
when theit· omission makes for ambiguity, are not repeatec!.
Names of officers comma;,ding battalions in battle are given
onlv when th e Battalion Commander himself is for any reason
abs~ nt. In several maps contours have for the sake of clearness be en 0mittod. 'I'he illustrations except those ,)f persons
or " ·here state<l · other"·ise have been selected from the
offi cial N.Z.E.F. photographs. One example of the Army
aeroplane photographs is shown.
'l'hroug·hout mr work the Histol'ical Section of the War
Cabinet allo\\·ed me free access to all the reco1·ds I wanted, and
I haYe to thank their officials, Brig.-Gen. J. B. J,dmonds, C.B.,
C.i\I.G., D.S.O., R.E. , i\Iajor H. C. Ferguson, C.i\I.G., Welsh
Guards, and particularly i\Iajor C. T. Atkinson, for their
coul'les.,· and assistance. i\Iajor J. T. Treloar, O.B.E., Australian ·war Records, with similar readiness put all his
serviceable material at my disposal.
Jn " still g1·eater degree I received the utmost help from
Hajor H. S. ·wcstmacott, Auckland Regiment, who was in
charge latter],· of the New Zealand ,v ar Records. The most
troublesome ancl inconvenient demands were met by him and
his staff al ways cheerfully ancl ungrudgingly.
I have also to acknowledge assistance from many officers
and men , and more particularly from the understated: Lt.-Gen.
Sir A. J. Godley, i\Iajor-Gen. Sir A. H. Russell, Brig.-Gen.
G. N. Johnston, B1·ig.-Gen. C. W. Melvill, Brig.-Gen. R
Young, Lt.-Col. F. Symon, Lt.-Col. J. Studholme, Lt.-Col. H. E.
Banowclo1,gh, all of whom have read the work in t?pe and
made valuable suggestions. 'l'he well-known French antiquaria11. i\I. Leon Conti!, procured for me information , unobtainable in England, about the Butte de Polygon. I
owe n special debt to Capt. S. Cor,' ,vri ght, Divisional
Intelligence Officer, who most unselfishly scrutin ised the
whole narrative with minute care, and supplemented it from
his unrivalled store of precise information. On points of
detail I have received l1 elp from B1·ig.-Gen. G. S. Richardson,
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Lt -C,,l. E. H. Nol'thcroft, Lt.-Col. C. H. D. Ernns, Uajor
J. L. C. Mel'ton, Capt. V. G. Jel'Yis, Capt. '\V. J. Organ, Lt.
L. C. L. Anrill.
All these officers have given me valuable information 0,1
obscure points and helped me to avoid or eliminate inaccuracies. For such as may remain l am solely responsible.
I haYe also to acknowledge the unwcaried energy and painstaking, scholar!,· care of my secretary, Sergt. R.. S. Gilmour;
and the excellent work clone, under my general supervision,
in the preparation of the maps b,- Messrs. E. D. Broadhead,
J. L. Martin and E. Pfankuch, of the Lands and Survey
Department. The task of proof-col'l'ecting has been materially
lightened b,- the assistance of rn.,· wife and l\Ir. T. Vv. Cane.
Final!.,-, I desire to thank i\Ir. Louis '\V'hitcombe and his staff
for their unfailing vig-ila1JCe rourtrs~' anfl consideration.
H.S.

Canterb1n,· College,
Christchurch. 1st July 1920.
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Foreword by Field• Marshal Earl Haig, of
Bemersyde, K.T., G.C.B., O.M., Etc.
G.H.Q. 'l'he Forces in Great Britain,
Horse Guards,
London. S.W .1.
14th August , 1919
The story of New Zealand's share in the Great War needs
no introduction from anyone, but I am grateful for the
opportunity to express to the people of New Zealand my
high opinion of the troops they sent to fight under m,· c01nmand. I can assure them that my opinion is shared by
everyone with whom New Zealand troops came in contact.
The pages of this book will tell you of the exploits of
your Division. I can only add that no Division in Feancc
built up for itself a finer r eputation , whether for thr gallantry of its conduct in battle or for the excellence of its
behaviour out of the line. lts record docs honour to the land
from which it came and to the Empire for which it fought.

Field-1.[arshal

xiii.

Foreword by Lt.-General Sir G. M. Harper,
l{.C.B., D.S.O., Commanding IV. Corps
_,fter the eyacuation of Gallipoli the New Zealand Division
was ordered to France and al'rived in April, 1916.
At the time both sides were invoh·ed in trench warfar8.
The British, in conjunction with the French attacked durin<>
the autumn on the Somme. The enemy w~s not sufficient[;
reduced in numbers, armament or moral, for a d ecision to
be obtained. It was not then considered justifiable to attack
at various periods on se.-eral portions of the front. Communication had not been sufficiently perfected, nor was the
artillery considered adequate. In an offensive on a comparatively narrow front the enemy was naturally able to concentrate his artillery and reserves against the particular
portion attacked, with comparatiYe safety to the remainder
of his front.
In 1917 the British plan was more ambitious. The Arras
offensiY e in April was succeed ed by the attack on J\1essines
Ridge, aftel'wards by the Ypres offensive in July, and later,
in Nonmber, by the Cambrai attack supported by tanks. In
each case, however , the attack definitely ceased before being
undertaken elsewher e. As in the preceding year, the enemy,
after suffering initial losses, was able to concentrate in such
force as to make further attacks very costly.
In these offensives the success of a Division depended
main!.,· upon artillery support. If the plan had been well
d eY ised , if the artillery support was adequate, and furth er,
if the infantrv had been well trained and practised in th e
tasks the~- had to carr,- out, they generally took their obj ective ,Yith comparatively slight loss. It was, howcyer, in the
con solidation after the attack that losses were chiefly incurred. Divisions therefore suffered heavy losses from
machine guns if unsuccessful in the first instance, and if
successful , from artillery fire in the later stages. In either
case, after a few days' fighting they had to be withdrawn
to recuperate and refit. It was thus impracticable for a
Division to make a prolonged sustained effort against the
enemy.
During this period the New Zealand Division made
several gallant attacks, but for the reasons gi,-en above, the)·
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were not able to make their individuality properly felt, nor
impress their full fighting powers upon the enem;1·. Their
opportunity came, however, when, in 1918, the Division joined
the IV. Corps at the critical time in March, when it completely checked the enemy's advance at Beaumont-Hamel and
Colincamps, and closed the gap between the IV. and V.
Corps. By a brilliant stroke it drove the enemy from the
commanding ground at La Signy Fa1·m, south of Hebuternc.
This enabled observation to be obtained over the enemy's
lines. A period of trench warfare then ensued. During this
time the New Zealanders established a complete ascendency
over the enemy. By carefully considered and well executed
raids they gave him no respite, and identificati011s of the
hostile units were obtained whenever required. It ,ms this
ascendency which compelled the enemy to evacuate the
ground about Rossignol Wood.
Ta the great attack which commenced in A ug-nst 1918
the New Zealand Division played a most brilliant part in the
operations on the IV. Corps front . Its efforts were cro,n1ed
witJ1 almost continual success. Of these the most notable
were the capture of Bapaume, after having driven the enem1·
from Grevillers and Biefvillcrs; the brilliant night achance
from ·welsh Ridge, which, on the 1st October, led to the
capture of Crevecoeur; and subsequently the great attack on
the 8th October, when the Division broke through the
northern portion of the strongly organisecl Masniei-es Line
and penetrated far into the enemy's line at Esnes and Haucourt. These successes were finally crowned by the skilful
attack which led to the smrcnder of the fortress of Le
Quesnoy and the dl'iving of the enemy through the Forest
of ]\formal.
During the period the Ne11· Zealanders were in the IY.
Corps they captured from the enemy 287 officers, 87 45 other
ranks, 145 guns, 1419 machine guns, and 2 tanks, hesidc·s
much other material. These continued successes constituted
a record which it is safe to say wa~ unsurpassed in the final
series of attacks which led to the armistice.
What were the causes which conduced to these successes'/
F!rstly, the New Zealander was endowed to a marked degree
Even· man
with bravery, iuc1ividuality and initiative.
fought intelligently. If a portion of the attacking line was
checked, the remainder worked their wav forward dealt with
the enemy opposing the advance, or relieved the ~ituation so
that an advance was possible on the whole front. Second!~·,
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the Di,·ision was kept up to stn·ngth throughout the opernIt was tlrns possible to rl'lain brigades of four
tions.
battalions, wlwreas in the British DiYisions a reduction to
three had hecorne necessary.
The Di,·i,ion ,·:as kt'pt up in physiqm• as ,Hll as numbers;
hut numbers, endowed with intelligence and braYery, are not
in thcmseil·es sufficient to ensure victory,
rrh0 DiYir-;ion was pal'ticularly fortunate in its commander.
~[ajor-Ueneral Sir A. H. Russell ,ms a soldier by training and
by nature. Ttnbued with sound tactical ideas, he was able to
lam1ch the DiYision in attack with a sound plan and a l'<'asonahle chance of success. He thought out p1·oblcms beforehand,
in fact, he ,ms always thinking ahead, He inspired those
whom he sened and those who served him with the utmost
confidence. His staff was thoroughly efficient, as was not
8Ul'prising with a commander of thiR ca1ih1·r. The DiYision
,yas also fortunate in its brigadiers and subordinate commanders, who "·ere selected in accordance with their fighting
capacit,L 'rhe consl'quence was that throughout the Di,·ision
thCl'e was mutual confidence and whole-hearted co-operation.
It was this that contributed to success as much as, and enn
more than, the qualities of the indi,·idual fighting soldier.
New Zea land rna_y well be proud of tlw Di,-ision that contributed so largely to the ultimate defeat of the enemy. Its
achiewments were splendid, and as such, they should lJ•l
recorded in history.

~+
Lt.-General,
Ccmmanding lY. Corps.

ir,i..1on-G£NF:HAL Rrn A. H . .Bu:-~J<:LI,, K.C.B .. KC.M.n.

Th~ N e·w Zealand Division
CHAP'l'ER I
rrnE
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It does not fall within the province of this book to
describe the raising and despatch of the original New Zealand Expeditionary Force, the formation of the New Zealand
and Australian DiYision, ,d1ich consisting predominant],· of
New Zealanders included an Amtralian infantry brigade a]l(l
other .Australian units. or the achievements of the composite
DiYision in Eg 0·pt aucl Gallipoli! The presrnt nalTative has
for its sub j ect the histor.,· of the New Zealand Division,
whose inception dates from the early spring of 1916 with the
transference of the Australian units of the old composite
Division to Australian formations and the raising of fresh
units to take their place and to complete the establishment
of a pmely New Zealand Division.
This reorganisation follo"·ed after a short interval the
iue,;it~bl abanclonnH'nt of the Peninsula in December 1915
al!d Janua,·y 1916. The policy of evacuation had made for
a necessarily piecemeal arrival in Egypt, but by the end of
the first week in Januar:· the 1st and 2nd Australian Divisions (less mounted tt·oops) were concentra ted at Trl-clKebir, and the New Zealand and Australian Division (less
mounted troops) at l\Ioascar, near I smailia, on the Suez
Canal.' 'rhe latter neighbourhood was already familiar to
the Ne"· Zealand infantry as the scene of their first experience of battle, for it ,n,s here that n year previonsl.v they
had participated in the repulse of the Turkish attack on the
Anzac Corps H ea dquarters moYcd from Cairo to
Canal.
Ismailia on 4th Januar.,·. Subsequent!,,· to Li eut.-Gen eral Sir
0

l For the rnrlv hi story of the New Zealand Expeditionary Force, the New
Zealand and .\u,;traiian Dh·lsion. and the .\ustralinn nnd New Zealantl- .\rmy Corps,
see "'aitt>. 1'he .Ye11• Zea/anders at Ga/lirnli.

2 'J'he 3 .\ustra linn Li~ht Hni·se Bri,z:ides nn ,1 the New Z<'al~nd
Rifles Brii,:-ad<> had been despat ched to Zt!itoun in the vicinity of Cairo.

1\!onnted

l\IIL,ITARY StTUATJON JN EGYPT

\V. H. Birdwood's assuming temporary command of the
Dardanclles Army, l\fajor-Gcneral (now Lieut.-Gcncral) Sir
A. J. Godle\' hacl been in N ovcmber 1915 pl'Omoted from
command of the New Zealand and Australian Division to
temporary command of the Anzae Corps.
He had been
succeeded as Divisional commander by Brigadier-General (now
l\Iajor-General) Sir A. H. Russell. While giving up command
of the Division, General Godley retained control of the New
Zealand Expeditionar,- Force as a whole.
Pending the development of the renewed Turkish threat
at the Canal, the role of the Mediterranean Expeditionary
Force was defined by the Chief of the Imperial Staff as being
that of the strategical resel'\'c of the Empire. With this
function in view, the depleted ranks were immediately filled
up from accumulated reinforcements, and the tl'Oops, who
despite the rigours of the Gallipoli campaign and its tragic
denouement were in excellent health and fine morale, embarked without. delay on a vigorous course of training. The
main principles governing military policy in Egypt were
two. On the one hand there was the possibility of an attack
on the Canal, and on the other the probability that the
Yarions Corps quartered for the moment in the countr,- would
be required for operations in some other theatre of war in
the spring. To meet the Turkish attack, extensive fortifications and engineering works were in process of construction
east of the Canal. It was, however, the latter principle that
,vas to affect the New Zealand and Australian Division for
the first 2 months of the year. General Headquarters and
Corps emphasised the urgency of intensive training. Thus,
on 17th Januar.,-, the Australasian DiYisions received from
Corps a memorandum whose nature is indicated by the following- extract:·
"There is little enough time in which to fit ourselYes to
take the field against the Germans, which may be om·
next n1ove, and every 1noment is precious. Each officet·
and man must make the folkst use of his opportunit,- for
training. Except on one, or possibl)r two. days in the
week, a.t thC' discretion of Divisional commanderR. lunch
should now be taken in the field, and troops should be
clear of camp by 7.30 a .m., and should not return before
4 p.m., at the earliest."
A few clays later G.H.Q. issued secret instructions impressing
the nccessit,- of ta king ever~- measure to ensure complete
preparation for the field.

'rRAJNING ON THE DESERi'
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The New Zealand and Australian Division had all round
its quarters a practica1ly unlimited area, admirablv suited
alike for banack-square chill, musketn-, field firing and
tactical operations. The broken surface of the desert the
tortuous wadis, the deep unexpected hollows, the glacis or
sheer declivities of the yellow sand hills, the mud villages
and the palm plantations lent themselves readilv for all
manner of schemes. In view, too of the possibilitv ·of havin"
to deliver a counter-attack thro{1gh the front lii;e defence;
the Division was frequently exercised in moving· owr the
desert on a broad front and in passing through "gaps" of a
size similar to those left for the purpose of counter-attack in
the defence system. Night operations ,,-ere practised twice
a week, with the object of training the troops to carry out
close formation marches and to execute attacks onr the
featureless desert in the dark with confidence and facility.
Many courses of instruction "-ere held. In addition to Divisional and brigade manoeuvres, a feature was made of "staff
rides,'' including a series for j1mior officers. A first acquaintance "·as made in the machine gun school at Ismailia
with the recently invented Lewis gun, the far-reaching
potentialities of which were to win speedy recognition.
Owing to shortage of equipment and to other reasons, the
new artillery units, whose formation will be referred to
presently, were confined to general or theoretical work; th~
other batteries fired practices with live shell, and occasionally
in co-operation with aeroplane observers. Apart from their
technical training and reorganisation, the Engineers were
emplo,-ed in pontoon-building on the Sweet "\Yater Canal,
near Tsmailia, and 011 the Suez Canal at Ballah Nc·rapeum
and El Ferdan; in general camp improvements, such as pipelaying and the provision of water supply; the building of
huts; the supervision of native labour in the construction of
tramways and of light piers; and in the denlopment of the
field works at Abu Arak and other points in the Canal
defences. On 16th January the Division was inspected by
Sir Archibald i1urray, the new Commander-in-Chief of the
Mediterranean Force, who had relieved Sir C. C. i\Iunro a
.
week previously.
On arrival in Eg;vpt from Gallipoli, administrat10n had
been hampered by more than the usual difficulties attendant
on the redistribution of large forces. 'l'he baggage sent from
Anzac had not arrived, and owjng to insufficiencr of camp
equipment the troops were at first obliged to bivouac in the
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open. '!'here was also a shortage of supplies due to the
enormous co ng·estion on the railwa~·s, so that for the first f ew
daYs less than half the bt'ead ration and no jam or bacon
we.re procurable.
'l'hc provision of an adequate water
system presented grave difficulties, The Supply Units had
on!~· temporar~· structures formed of biscuit-boxes covered
with ta rpaulin s to protect their most perishable commodities
from the sun 's ra,,·s. They surmounted all obstacles, however, just as rapidly as they circumvented the craftiness of
the nativ e dea lers, who increased the weight of their bales
of green fee d by a judicious use of the roadside watering
pipes and inserted stones in every crutch or cavity of their
consignments of wood. Brick sheds with wooden roofs and
Venetian yentilators wer e erected, and the services of native
carpenters were engaged to expedite the construction of
tables and benches for offices canteens and mess- rooms.
Tents and marquees rose gradually in orderly formations,
follo,,-rcl b,· baths canteens and cinema hall s. ,vith such
amenities, ,vith plenty of food, with undisturbed sleep
and fre edom from anxiety, with the unrivalled winter air of
the desert, cnn the very strenuous training was an extraordinar,- relaxation after the hardships of Gallipoli, Jsmai]i&.,
in addition, though less cosmopolitan than Cairo, provideJ
diverse opportunities for amusement, The deep clear waters
of Lake Timsah, reflecting· the blue sky and the bare yellow
hills, afforded scope for bathing and swimming. Football
and athletic competitions gave r elief from training and reorganisation, and mounted steeplechases were held over the
sand-dun es and the network of little canals. All around were
the habiliments of war-guns horses aeroplanes warshipsbut the trials and horrors of battle and of the trenches
seemed remote and unreal.
Short],- after Sir Archibald l\Iurray had assumed command, th e Mediterranean Expeditionary· Force in Egypt, augmented h,· the large forc es r etumed from the Peninsula,
was r econstituted and located, from the southern extremity
of the defences northwards, as follows, The IX. Corps
(Lieut.-General Hon. Sir J. Byng) with headquarters at Suez
and cr.mprising the 29th 46th and 10th (Inclian) Divisions,
was r esponsible for the area from Suez to Kabrit inclusiYe,
The intermediate section from Kabrit to El Ferdan , hoth
exclusive, ,,.as in charge of the Anzac Corps, Northwards
from El Fe1·dan to Port Said extended the XV. Corps (Lieut.Ge,wral H. :,;_ Horne ), " -ith the llth 13th ancl 31st Divisions.
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fn genernl reserve at Tel-el-Kebir was the VIII. Corps, cons,stmg of the 42nd and 52nd Divisions under Lient.-General
Sir F. J. Davies.
To the ckfrnsiYe front allotted to the Anzac Corps the
2 Australian Di,-isions lwgan to move from Td-cl-Kebir
on 24th Jannar,\". '!'he New Zealand and Australian Di,-ision
remained in Corps resene at l\Ioascar. At the same time
the Nell' Zealand l\Iounted Rifles Brigade under BrigadierGenernl E. W. C. Cha,·tor, "·ho had succeeded Genernl
Russell, began a "·earisome trek from Zeitoun to the Corps
area. 'rhc,· biYouacked alongside the infantn· at l\Ioascar on
the nig·ht of 28th 29th Januar_,-, whence the,· reached thei,·
destination at :';erapeum on the following day. The Light
Horse Bt·igades followed b,· rail.
The fact that the l\'ew Zealand and Australian DiYisiou
\\"as thus left in resene facilitated the complex task of reorganisation. By the beginning of 1916 there had been a
remarkable expansion of the Australasian forces in Ego']Jt
owing to the piling up of sick and wounded, and particularly
to the steady flow of reinforcements from the Dominions.
These had been temporarily drafted into makeshift form,1tions, training brigades, and the like, but their numbers
The problem now
demanded some radical reorganisation.
pressed fo1· solution. It was earnestly considered at Corps
Headquarters during the latter part of January and ,ms
reviewed from all aspects. On 21st January Sir Archibald
l\Iurra,· "·ired in code to the Chief of the Impe1·ial Staff:."I find there is now a very large accumulation of
.Australian and New Zealand reinforcements here ,rhich
It i.s
cannot be absorbed in existing organisations.
essential that these should be formed into definite unit.,
with the least possible dela,·, both for reasu11s 0f tr~ining
and discipline. I have consulted General Birdwood, an,!
"·e arc of the opinion that it is possible to form irnmediateh· four new Australian brigades, foul' Australia11
Pio1~eer battalions, and another New Zealand IJl'ig-acle.
The New Zealand Division' at present contains the -!th
Australian Brigade and two dismounted Light Horse and
1fountcd Hifles bl'igarles. The disrncunted h1·igadcs an•
heing- replaced h_,. the Ne\\" Zealan<l Hilles B1·igade; and tlw
fol'll1ations, if additional to Ne,v Zealand brig-a<le, from
reinforcements in Egypt "·ill enable a complete New Zea
land Di ,·ision to he fom1ed and "·ill release the -!th Aus1

i.r. tl1e New Zealand and Australian Di,·ision.
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tralian Br igade. "
('rhe proposed Australian formations
of 2 fr esh Divisions to be raised in Egypt in addition
to the Division to be raised in Australia are then discussed. ) "J understand that General Birdwood has the
confidence of the Au stralian and New Zealand Governments, and if these proposals are agreed to, I propose to
organise at once, and it will simplify and hasten matters
if Gen eral Birdwood is permitted to arrange all details in
direct communication with the relative D efence l\Iinisters.''
On r efer ence to the Dominions the \Var Office was notified
by Australia that she agreed to the proposals. The New
Zealand GoYernment, however, having already sent the Rifl,1
Brigade in excess of the numbers originally contemplated,
de.ired further information in view of the necessity that
would arise of maintaining 3 infantry brigades with reinforcem ents ananged for only 2, and with no increase
on the scale in force possible before the autumn. General
Murray was therefore instructed by the War Office on 5th
February to notify General Birdwood that he must await
instructions "·ith regard to the proposed New Zealand Division. On the 8th the Commander-in-Chief replied to the \V ar
Office that while quite understanding the situation as regards
New Zealand, he trusted that he might be permitted to form
a third infantr~· brig·ade at once, as there were sufficient men
available for it in excess of the establishment of the 2
existing brigades.
"The formation of such a brigade is necessary in any
case for the purpose of training and discipline.
In
addition to the surplus of infantry reinforcements who are
available for the formation of a third infantry brigade,
there is a large number of surplus Mounted Rifles who
are available and willing to come forward either for
artillery 01· infantry brigade. Reinforcements are coming
in every month at the rate of 20 % in excess of establishment, and there seems little chance in the near future of
absorbing this surplus in existing units.
It therefore
seems practical!? certain that we could keep up the proposed New Zealand Division to approximate strength until
New Zraland can increase the present scale of reinforcements.''
The posit.ion was thus clearly stated, and 011 10th February, pending· formal sanction from the Governments the
arrangements n1ade for forming a second Anzac Corps werf'
put into operation. At the same time it was decided that thP
1
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l. Anzac Corps (General Godky) should consist, as at
prcst•nt constituted, of the 1st and ~nd Australian Di,·isions
and the New Zealand and Australia11 DiYision, while the
l I. Anzac Co1·ps should be composed of the 3rd DiYision
(still in Aust1·alia) and of the lll'"" -!th and 5th Australian
DiYisions. General Godley 's Cotps ,rould continue to hold
its sector of the defences, \\'hi[(, II. Anzac would be left
unclisturhrd at 'l'l'l-t•l-1-Cl'bir to complete its reo1·g·anisation.
The old Corps :-Haff was di,-ided het\\'cen the two Corps. The
Staff 0£ Head,1uarters, Australian and New Zealand Forces
(General Bird\\'ood ), with that of the 11. Anzac Corps, now split
off from the I. Auzac Corps and set up offices in separate
buildings. B1·igacliPr-General C. B. B. White's appointment
of B.G.G.S. on the staff of IJ. Anzac was temporarily filled
by Colonel C. l\I. vVa ;::staff, while the former acted as D ..A. and
Q.l\I.G. of the Australian and l\'e»· Zealand Forces. General
Goclley's Chief Staff Officn was Colonel (now BrigaclicrGeneral) C. W. Gywnn, C.l\LG .. D.S.O., R.E.
l\Ieanwhile Generals Birdwoocl and Godley had been in
communication with the Ne"- Zealand Govcmment, and the
latter formally notified its approval of the proposals contemplated to the ·war Office, which cabled to Headquarters
i\Iediterranean Expeditionary Force to that effect in the
middle of Febrnary.
The 01·ganisation of thP ne\\" Division was bas~d in the
main on ·war Establishm,'nts, Part YII., as laid clom1 in 1915
for the NC',,· Armie~. Th ere were sollle 1nh1or modifications.
Thus a Cyclist Company• and a l\Iotor Machine Gun Battery
were not raised, nor an A:nununition Sub Park, nor a Dl'i'isional
Supply Column. A squadron of thl' former Divisional caYalry,
the Otago l\Iom1tpd Rifl es Regiment, now with the Mounted
Brigade at Seraprum , ,ya:-; 011 23rd February designated
Divisional .:Uountecl Troops, and the remainder of the Reginwnt was drafted into the new ly-formed Pioneer Battalion.
Their horses "·ere sent to thr new artillery infantr,- and
pionef'r uuits. EYC'.ll then a 1·rmonnt demand for OYet· 1800
horses had to br r,•11dc1·rd to complct,• thr Division's establi shm ent. The for111ation of an .Australian and New Zealand
l\Iounted Di,-ision, mooted b>- the ·war Office as eal"l,- as 29th
Drcernb er, and now on the point of accomplishment, ahsorbed
the Lig-ht Horse Brigades and the Ne\\' Zealand l\founted
Rifles P,1·igadc.
J
\
f'\·<'lisf ('omp:rny wn~ fr,rmed. howPn>r, in N,,w ~!'~land in .\p1:i1 1916,
l1y \·olunt:n•;• 11·nnsfen, fl'om the ].lountl>d Riflf'!! units in 1rn1nm$:' nt that t11n':!, and

'inin•d in Pran,·t> in ,! ulr of the snme year: see

J).
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The problrms faced in artillcr,· expansion were co mplicated bv the lack of train ed personn el. It was even proposed
at one ·time to adhere to tlw inadequate establishments lai,l
clown fo r British 'l'erritorial Division s operating in Egypt.
Eventual!,. howm·er it was decided not to be satisfi ed with
half-meas{,;.cs, but t~ adopt boldly Part YII. Establishments,
with the one exception that the Howitz er Brigade should
consist of 3 instead of 4 batteries. Eight new 18-pounclet·
batteries were therefore formed,' the 7th and 8th being
added to the old 1st Brigade; the 9th and 10th being
adclc·d to the old 2nd B1·igacle, and the 11th l 2th 13th and
14th constituting the new 3rd Brigade.
An additional
Howitzer Battery (the 15th) completed th e 4th (Howitzer )
Brigade. The artillery therefore now consisted of three 18pounder brigades of four batteries each and one howitzer
brigade of three batteries. ln the training of the raw artillery material the experience of the C.R. A. (Brigadier-General
Napier Johnston) on the Instructional Staff of the British
Army ,ms invaluable.
To bring the Engineers up to establishment, the Field
Troop New Zealand Engineers was transferred from the
Mounted Rifles Brigade and expanded with the addition of
skilled tradesmen dra\\·n from the infantry into a third Field
Company.
By the middle of January the 2nd Battalion of the New
Zealand Rifles Brigade had arrived at i\foascar from Alexandria, where it had acted as Lines of Communication troops
in the Western Frontier campaign against the Senussi. It
was followed towards the encl of the month by the 1st
Battalion, which had r eceived instructive experience, seen
some fighting, and suffered its first casualties at J ebel 11:eclwa
in December. The 3rd and 4th Battalions did not arrive from
New Zealand till the middle of March.
In the formation of the 2nd New Zealand Infantry
Brigade the same principl e which governed the raising o·f
the additional artillery batteries was followed, namely, the
expansion of each of the 4 original "regim ents" into ~
battalions, the 2nd Battalions of the regiments forming the
2nd Brigade.' A complete cadre of officers was provided from
1 _The 1st Artiller)· Brigade had consistPd of th e 1st 3r,l and 6th ( How. )
Batteries; the 2nd of the 2nd 5th and 4th (How.) Bati eriei-.
2 The orig_i~al N.Z: I_nfnntr,\· Brigade was formed of .t ··Regiments.. drl\wn
!;om _ the ~ n11lit:\ry d1stric1.s, _t\ u ckland Canterbur)· Otag:o \Yell in gton.
In tlw
_Regnnent,
e_ac h company was drnwn from and d esign ated by the number and
bUe ol the regiment in _t he N.Z. l\[ilitar)' Forres from whose urea it was raised. 1'hus
the Canterbury compames were th e ht (Cante 1·bury ): the 2nd (South Ca nt erbury );
the 12th (Nelson and Marlborough): the 13th ( North Canterbury and ""estland).
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the original infantry brigade, ,,-ith the addition of a limited
A
number of officers from the l\Iounted Rifles Brig·ade.
certam number of non-commissioned officers was transferred
from the origin~! brigade, hut the rank and file were provided almost entirely from the reinforcements of all branches
of the service and by the transfer of a certain number of
Brigadier-General W. G.
men surplus in existing units.
Braithwaite relinquished his command of the as yet incomplete Rifle Brigade to take command of the 2nd Brigade.
He was sueceeded in command of the Rifle Brigade by Lt.Col. H. T. Fulton (2nd King's Own Gurkha Rifles), commanding the 1st Battalion, who was then granted the temporary ran h- of Brigadier-General.
A happy solution lay to hand for the formation of a
After the August operations on the
Pioneer Battalion.
Peninsula the remainder of the original Maori contingent,
together with reinforcements which had joined them, had
been divided up by tribes among the 4 infantry regiments.
The same course was adopted with the reinforcements which
arrived at this time and were welcomed with ancient l\Iaori
ceremonial on the Egyptian desert. These now constitnted
the nucleus of the Pioneer Battalion, the remainder being
drawn, as mentioned above, from the headquarters and the
2 surplus squadrons of the Otago l\founted Rifles. The
appointment of battalion commander was given to Major (now
Lt.-Col. ) G. A. King, N.Z.S.C., who had been Staff Captain of
Further reinforcements arrived on
the Mounted Brigade.
15th March, consisting of 112 llfaoris, 125 Niue Islanders, 1
and 45 Rarotongans. In the formation of each company the
2 leading platoons were composed of Maoris or Islanders in
tribes, and the other 2 of pakehas. 2
A machine gun corps was created by the formation of
3 machine gun companies drawn from the machine gun
sections in the battalions; 2 companies from those of the
original (now the 1st) Infantr0· Brigade, and the third
from those of the Rifle Brigade. Two new field ambulances were raised by the expansion of the existing organisation and bY building upon a No. 2 Field Ambulance section
which had.anivcd from Ne"· Zealand in December. A Divi1

Cl imatic conditions proved too severe for the Niue Islanders of the tropical

~ac;;~, tri:ie

d!~:a~:J~~d hb~eth~roChiJ~r\~t:: t~e'Et~;1t~d fr;n~~r~a~~

0!a~\er~s
~pening"' words merit quotation hNe: '"'l'o King George V., all t_hose m authority and
the brave men who fi~ll~: I n,m the island,, of Niue, a small child that stands up to
help ~he Kingdom of Kmg George . . . •
2 Pakeha. Maori for "European."
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sional Sanitary Section was formed on 7th Febn,ary. The
Army Scn·icc Corps branch was expanded, and in additiou
5 Depot Units of Suppl 0·, with Field Baker,· and Field
Butchen· were foL"med as Lines of Communication Units, not
incorpoi;tcd in tlw DivisiN1. The 2 Veterinar.,· Sections
despatched from New Zealand in Dccembet" 191-l were disbanded, the personnel being absorbed in 2 i\Iobilc Veterinary
Sections, one of ,rhich was attached to the DiYision and
the other to the i\Iounted Rifles Brigade.
'rhe expansion of old and the formation of ne\l" units not
mere!,- absorbed the excess personnel of the disbanded Otagn
l\Iounted Rifles Regiment and all accumulated 7th 8th and
9th Reinforcements, but also drained the i\Iounted Rifles·
surplus reinforcements in New Zealand as "·ell as in Eg,·pt.
The natural reluctance of the horseman to l eave his particular arm was overcome firstly by ,he precedent set on
Gallipoli, where l\Iounted Rifles and Light Horse had sen-ed
in the open as in trenches on foot, and secondly by the
reflection, not unreasonable at this stage of the eYolution of
tactics, that theL"e was a brighter pL"ospect of seeing fighting
in other branches of the service. The spirit with ,d1ich an
ranks trnnsfened is given generous recognition by General
Godley in an order issued on 3rd June:" The G.O.C. wishes to place on record hi s appreciation
and that of the New Zealand Go,·ernment of the patriotic
ai:d public-spirited action of the many officers, 11.c.o ..,,
and men of the l\Iounted Rifles who ha Ye Yoluntaril ,.
transferred, both in Egypt and in New Zealand, to t1ie
infantry and other arms when it became known that men
were m·gently required for these services.
"That so large a number of all ranks should have
reaclily and cheerfully responded to the call to place th-c
interests of the Force before everything else is a most
gratifying and convincing proof that the N.Z.E.F. has in
it that first essential for efficiency and success-the true
soldierly spirit."
·
rro"·ards the end of Februarr, "·hile all these au~mentation~
were in progress, the 4th Australiau Infm1tr.,· Brigade left
the Division at l\foascar to join their comraclc-s at Tel-elKebir. 'l'heir movement had been dela yed b.,· a shortage of
tents and camp equipnrnnt in thci1·

1,C'w

qnartel'!-., hut now a

br.ttalion marched out dail,·, and h.,· the evening of :!Sth Fehrnary the 16th Battalion and the -lth Field Amhulance the
last of the Australians of the old composite Di,·i,ion,' ha,1
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g-onc. rrhry "·ere giYen a spontaneous and n10Ying seud-of-f
by the Ne"· z,,alanders who had shared with them dan<>er.,

and priYations on the Anzac ridgrs and had partaken of their
op,•n-handed hospitalit 0· at l\Ioascar. The separation from
these old comrades, though inevitable and indeed desirahle
from the administrative point of view in both forces was
keen!,· and genuine!~· regretted on personal grounds.' On
l st i\Iarch authorit,· ,Yas given for the assumption of the
title " '.l'he New Zealand Division" instead of "The New Zealand and Australian Division," and the new formations and
units ""ere taken on strength. The labour travails were over
and the ne"· Division born.
i\Ieanwhile the Ttll'kish debacle in the Caucasus' had compelled the Porte not merely to reduce to garrison strength
its forces in Thrace Gallipoli and ·westem Anatolia, hut
enn to dinrt the Syrian Army northwards. Thus the danger
to the Canal and nodal centre of the Empire was daily
receding. The Egyptian garrison was therefore reduced by
the despatch of the 29th and othe1· British Divisions to the
,vesten1 Front. The first results of the German blow at
Verdun, its repercussions in the political atmosphere, and the
desirabilit,· of relieving a French Am1y on a sector of the
defensive front' made it, ho"·ever, increasing!,· obvious that
there would be a further call on the troops in Egypt.
The call came to the I. Anzac Corps at the beginning ot
l\Ial'ch. It ,ms arranged thereupon that Genernl Bil'dwood
should reassurn e command of I. Anzac, and that General
Godlev should take that of II. A:nzac. General Godley "·ould
natm·;ll,· have preferred to r etain his New Zealanders under
his own command, but as neither of the newly-formed 4th
and 5th Australian Divisions was as ,·et sufficiently trained
to complete General Birch·ood 's Corps for service in France,
he maO'nanimoush- insisted that the Ne"· Zealand Division
should \e retained by and accompany I. Anzac pending his
own arrival in France with II. Anzac.
Arrangements had alread,· been made for the relief of
the 2nd Australian Division in the defensive zone, and the
New Zealand Division had begun to take over their area
east of the Canal. In the front line 2 Australian infantry
brigades "·ere relieved b,· the New Zealand llfo~ntecl Rifles
Brigade, which was now for this purpose temporarily attached
to the Division. The,· disposed 1 squadron at each prev10ns
1
2

'l'hP Rus.;i:ins entered Enerum on 16th February.
Ifaig'r; Df'spatch of 29th May, Hll6, paras. 1 and 10.
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battalion headquarters, 6 squadrons in all being in the front
line and 1 r egiment at railhead. ::-;imilarly the 3rd Light
Horse Brigade took over the 1st Australian DiYision's
frontage to the south. 'l'he guns remained in situ, and were
senccl till the arrival of the relieving New Zealand batteries
by personnel detailed for transfer to the 4th and 5th Australian Divisions. On the same date the 1st New Zealand
Infantry Brigade relieved the reserve Australian brigade at
the bridgehead at Ferry Post. By 8th :M arch the movement
of the Division was completed. Headquarters were at Albury
Hill, the 1st Infantry Brigade at Ferry Post, the Rifle
Brigade a mile east of it, the newly-formed 2nd Brigade
half a mile west of Albury Hill. The 2nd Australian Division
was now assembled at llfoascar, making the final arrangements for entraining and embarkation.
The contrast between the Canal defences now and .;t the
time of the Turkish fiasco a year previously was most striking.
Then there had been a few bridgeheads on the eastern bank,
but the general situation had been described by an inspecting
General , not less justly than caustically, as one in which the
Canal protected the troops instead of the troops defending
the Canal. Now railways and metalled roads ran eastwards
into the desert, and elaborate provision had been made for
th e supply of water. 'l'he first line of defence was now not
on the Canal, but 7 miles distant. It had been selected
by l\Iajor-General Horne, afterwards in turn XV. Corps and
First Army Commander in France, who had been specially
sent to Eg-_,·pt for the purpose. The engineering operations
and the administration "·ere carried out by the Director of
Railways and the Director of Works under the control of
Major-General Sir H. V. Cox, who acted as Staff Officer (ad
hoe) to Sir John Maxwell.
Gradually if slowly the 'l'urks were pushing their Palestine
railway s0·stem south of Beersheba, but even assuming an
improbably high rate of progress it was certain that in face
of transport difficulties over the sand they could bring up only
a limited amount of guns and ammunition. The concealment
of trenches, while not so important as on the Vfostern front,
was far more difficult in the oprn desert. MoreoYer, the
scarcity of water would compel the enemy either to win a
victory in two or three da 0·s or to retire.
He could not
sit clown to a s0·stematic bombardment and trench warfare.
For these reasons, therefore, our defence positions were
selected more with a view to good all-round and to effecti,·e

BRIG.-GEN. G. S. RrCH,\RD,'-ON, C'.B., C.i\I.G .. C.B.E.
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cro,s fire than to concealment from prolonged and intense
The first line included all the
artillerc· concentration.
important points from which obsen-ecl fire could be directed
on the L'aual aucl shipping. The second line ran about -! 500
yards in rear of the first, and although it surrendered m'any
points \\'hence an enemy conld observe the Canal, it wa·s

suffici ent!_,· advanced to prcnnt any serious interference with
traffic. 'l'he third line consisted of the strengthened original
defences. 'l'he ships allotted to the Anzac ~ector under
command of Capt. A. P. D,niclson, R.N., were the Corn,cnllis,
the l\Ionitor Sir 1'l10,11as Picto11, l\Ionitor No. 15, and the
French coast defence battleship Rcq11i11.
The front line system which the l\Iounted Brigade now
took OYer was still in process of organisation. ,Viele and
formidable entanglements were laid out in the light of most
recent experience, concealed in hollows and with decepti,·e
pockets to allure the assault on to enfilade and co-ordinated
machine gun fire. The trenches themseh·es were not
continuous, but constituted a series of fortified '' localities,' ·
the garrisons of which would varc• from a battalion or less
up to a brigade. The primary role of these garrisons was
With a touch of imager,·
defined to be passive defence.
rare in militar)· "Defence Schemes" they ,rere compared
to rocks round which a torrent might surge ,1·ithout s1reeping
Between them were left gaps free from
them a1ra,·.
obstacles for the deYelopment of counter-strokes b,· other
troops.
The l\Iounted patrols rode out dail,· ,rell in front of tl,e
position and supplemented the most!,· negative information
brought in by aeroplanes, Arab agents of varying reliabilitr,
Though the enem,· strength
and the Bikani1· Camel Corps.
remained 1neagre. 11othing was left to chance as far as the
defence sYste111 ,ras concernecJ.

Nelson Camp, IIagle)· Park,

Rphinx P~st and all the other positions were solidly entrenched
The Engineers superd~ing the working parties
and wired.
had their troubles through the drifting sand with which an
occasional khamsecn choked the trenches. Apart from
reconnoitring the positions in the line which the)· wo 11l<l
occnp)· in the eYent of a strong attack. the inf~ntrr re~nai~1ed
in RU})J)Ort in rear, training and perfecting thell' oq:wn_rnat1on.
Thev were visited on 21st l\Iarch b,· the ,·outhful Prmce of
Waies who rode round informallc· and watched them at
He was just in time to receive a haka' in the Maori
-d rill.
1
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lines, before the Pioneers set out on the dusty march back
across the Canal to Moa sca ,·.
For it was now the turn of the New Zealanders to follow
On 23rd
the 2nd and 1st .Australian Divisions to France.
:March, when the Chief of the Imperial Staff directed that the
Division should follow immediately the 1st Australian Division,
it was already concentrated at Moascar, with the exception of
Divisional Headquarters which remained with the l\1ountec1
Brigade till the sector was transferred on the 30th to the 5th
The War Office
Australian Division from Tel-el-Kebir.
pressed for expedition of despatch and chafed against the
necessity of exchanging the long rifles for the short rifles
It was too late,
firing the n e\\- ammunition used in France.
however, to modif,- the arrangements made with the llth
Division for the exchange.
A farewell inspection of the Division was held by General
His satisfaction was indicated in
l\Jiurra~• on 3 rd April.
the following congratulator,· message from General Godley
to the Divisional Commander:'' The Commander-in-Chief has directed me to convey
to you and all ranks under your commancl his high
appreciation of the fine turn-out and soldierly bearing of
your Division at his inspection of it this afternoon . The
steadiness and gcocl marching of the troops were all that
co,1ld he desired, and the staff arrangements wer e excellent.
I n eed hardly tell you how proud I am to be the medium
of communication of such a message to my old Division,
or how pleased I was to see it acquit itself so creditably."
A clay or two later the Division entrained for Alexandria
and Port Said, " ·here embarkation of advanced parties
commenced on 5th April. Divisional Headquarters sailed on
the Minn ewaska , and in all 16 transports were emplo,·ecl.
Guns and wheeled vehicles "·ith the exception of the artiller,•
telephone carts were left in Eg,·pt. Man~- reg-rets ,,-ere
expressed by the artiller,· at losing their pre-war New Zealand
guns which had been used on Gallipoli, nor were the_,. ewr
to get such good pieces again.
The following was the composition of the Division at this
elate.
HEADQUARTERS
liC;neral Offi eer Commanding-M:1jor-Gcn. Rir ..:\. II. Ru ssell, K.C.11.G.
A1dc;-~1~~: ;~~~Lt. (Hon. C:ipt.) 0. B. Ryrie , (A.I.F. ), Lt. R. F.

General StnIT Officer, 1st GradC'-}.1ajor (Temp. Lt.-Col. ) \V. R. Pinwill ,
King 's LivNpo ol Regiment (Imperial Genera l Staff)
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General . Staff Officer, 2nd Grade-Major A . C. T e01perley (Norfolk
Regiment)
General :=;taff Officer, 3rd Grade-Capt. ,v. H. Hastings (92nd Punjabis)
A .A. and Q.M.G.-Major (Temp. Lt.-C'o l. ) H. G. Reid, R.A.S.C.
D.A.A. and Q.ll.G.-Major \V. C. Monison, N .Z.8.C.
D.A.Q.11.G.-Capt. ~l. H. Jackson (29th Lanc·e r s)
A .D.M.S.-Col. C. M. Begg-, C.111.G.
D.A.D.M.;4.-:Major A. R. D. Carbery
A.D.Y .~.- Lt.- Col. A. ?.. Young
D.A.D.0.8.--Lt.-Col. H . He1 bert
A.P.M.-Capt. D. Kettle
DIVISIONs\L MOUNTED TROOP8
1 Squadron Otngo Mounted Rifles-Lt.-Col. R. R. Grigor
DIYI>:;IONAL ARTILLERY
Commander-Lt.-CoL ( Temp. Brig.-Gen.) G. N. Johnston, R.A.
A .D.C.-Lt. F. S. Wildin g
Brigade Major-Capt. J. hl. Richmond, R.N.Z.A.
Staff Captain-Capt. H. J. Da ltry
1st Brigade N.Z.F.A.-Lt.-Col. F. fSymon, C.M.G., R.N.Z.A.
2nd Brigade N.Z.F.A.-Lt.-Col. F. B. ::;ykes, D.H.O., R.A.
3rd Brigade N .Z .F.A.- Lt.-Col. I. T. Sta.ndish, D .fl .O., R.N.Z.·\.
4th ( Howit zer ) Brigade-Major ( T emp. Lt.- Col.) N . S. Falla, D.~.O.
D .A.C.-Lt.-Col. M. M. Gard 'ner, R.N.Z.A.
DIVn-<IONAL E NGINEER ::;
Officer Commanding-Lt.-Col. G. R. Pridham, R.E.
Three Field Compauie::t
One Sign al Company
1st NEW ZE ALAND INFANTRY BRIGADE
Commander-Major ('re mp. Brig.-Gen.) F. E. Johuston, C.B. (North
Staffordshire Regiment )
Brigade Major-Major .£. 0. Chesney, N.Z.S.C.
Staff Captain-Capt. H . M. \V . Richardson , N .Z.S.C.
1st Bn .. .Anckland Regiment-Lt.-Col. A. PJnggc, C.i\I.G.
1st Bu., Canterbury Regiment - Lt.-Col R. Young, C.M.G D.M.O.
1st Bn., Otag-o Regiment-Lt-Col. A. B. Char te rs
1st Bn., ·welling-ton Regiment-Lt.-Col. JI. Hart, D.B.0.
NEW ZEALAND RIFLE BilIGADE
Commander-}.Iajor ( Temp. Brig.-Gen.) H. T. Fulton, D.i--.0. (2nd
King's Own Gurkha Rifles)
Brigade h!ajor-Capt. ( Temp. :Major ) T. R. Ea stwood ( Rifl e Brigade)
Staff Captain-Capt. R. G. Purdy. N.Z.H.C.
bt Bn., Rifle B rigade-Lt.-Col. W. S. Austin
2nd Bn., Rifle nrigade-L t.-Col. A. E. Stewart
3r d Bn., Rifle nrigade- -1,t.-Col. J . A. Cowles
4th En., Rifle Brigade-Lt.-Col. C. W. MelviH, N.Z.8.C.
2nd NEW ZEALAND INFANTRY BRIGADE
Commander-Lt.-Col. ('f emp. Brig.-Gen.) \V. G. Braithwaite, D.S.0.
(Royal \Velsh Fusiliers )
Brigade Major-l.lajor F. H. ~ampen, N.Z.S.C.
Staff Captain-Major E. Puttick
2nd Bn., .\.uekland Regiment-Lt.-Col. ,Y. ,\' . .Aldernwll. A.I.F. Rtaff
2lH1 Bn., C:rnterbnry Ilcgimcut-Lt.-Col. II. Stewart, l\1.f'.
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:!ud Bn .. Ot:igo Reginu?11t-Lt.-Col. ..\. Moor0, n.:-:,.u. (Roya l Dublin
FuRi liers )
~nd Bn., "'cllington Re-6iment-Lt .-C'ol. ·w.
Cu~rni1~~;J_1c11n
:New Zeal::rn~l P1011f'e1· Bii , -L t. Col. G. A . E.mg, :,..; .Z.S .C.
3 1lacliine Gun Companies
New Zea land Di \'is ional 'frain-T.. t.-Col. N. C. H a milton , R.A.8.C.
tst New ic:1.lan d Field Ambulauce-Lt.-Co l. E. J. 0 'Ne ill, D.S.0 .
2nd New Zc:,land Field A mbulance-Lt. -Col. D. N . \V. Murray
;{rd New Zenland Field Ambu l a 11 ce-Lt.-Col. J. Hardie Nei l
New Zealand r::5a nitary ticction.
New Zea l and :Mobil e Veterinary Ncctiou
In addition the followin g units accom pani ed the Division:5 Depot U nit s of Hupply
1 F iel d Butchery
1 Field Bak ery~
1 Inf antry Base D eput
Divi sional Record :--iection
Postal Corps Details

Jf.

The rnyao-e to Marseilles over a calm sea was uneventful.
Transport; t;ok different courses, and some touched at Malta.
In addition to the ordiuary routine, emphasis was laid on gas
lectures, and gas helmets were issued.
Ever.,· precaution
,rns taken against submarines.
No lights were allowed on
deck bet1Yeen sunset and r eveille, and all lights below were
careful],· shaded and ckadlig·hts closed. The minimum of
noise ,ms en joined after da rk. All 1·anks " ·or keel ate and
slept in lifebelts.
" Boat stations" were regularly practised,
and besides machine and Lewis gun sentries a submarine
guard was on duty throughout on each Yesscl. This
consisted of 2 platoons, 1 in the forward-,Yell deck, 25 men
armed with load ed rifles on each side of the ship, a11d l
platoon in the aft-\'\· ell deck , similarly diYided. ·wireless
messages announced the presence of submarines off l\Iarseilles, and observers on one transport sighted or thought
they sighted a periscope 800 ,·arcls astern.
But all the
vessels reached Marseilles, from 11th April onwards, without
incident.
A few units received a demonstration of welcome
from the populace, but for the most part unobtrusive!,· and
expeditious!,· the New Zealand Division entrained for the
British sector awa,· in the North.
Although the Corps was thus despatched to France and
a Base Depot formed at Etaplcs , near Boulogne, it was ll'lt
proposed at first to shift the Anst1·alian or Ne"· Zealand ba ses
fron1 Eg"~·pt, which wa s for the Australasian forces more
favourabl,· situated than England. The \Var Office definiteh·
approved this polic;· on 2-Hh Mnrch.
The N.Z.E.F. Hea,lqnarters therefore remained in the Kasr-el-nil harracks in
Cairo, under the control of Col. J. J. Esson, " ·here they
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On Col. Esson ·s returnbeen established in J annarY
on duty to Ne"· Zealand \;1 March he ,ras succeeded
Col. V. S. Smyth, ;\T.Z.::-l.C. 'l'he Chief :-;taff Officer
Lt.-Col. G. T. Hall, " ·ho had chning 1915 commanded
New Zealand Base Details Camp at Zeitonn. In th e
Leg jnning· of the year Col. \'l. I-I. Parkes was appointed
D.D.l\I.S. to the Foree, and l\Iajor J . Stndhokie became
General Godley ·s Assistant l\'[ilitary Secretar;s·.
There were at this time in England a bout 2000 com·alescent
New Zealand soldiers who had come in hospital ships from the
Originally after being discharged fit these had
Dardanelles.
been quartered in an Australian clepot at "\Ve0·month, but by
l\Iarch they had been concentrated partly in an English
camp at Epsom and principally at an exclusiYely New Zealand
This was at first commanded bv
depot at Hornchnrch.
l\Iajor T. H. Dawson, who was succeeded in April
l\Iajor C. H. J. Brown, N.Z.S.C. Throughout this early
period a committee of New Zealanders under Lord Plunket,
a former Governor of the Dominion, had set up Yarions
organisations for the well-being of the troops, in particular a
small hospital at "\Valton-on-Thames, which ,ms conducted by
Administration in England was carried
Major B. ]\'[ 0·ers.
The ,rnrk thus
on b0· the High Commissioner's staff.
imposed on Sir 'l'homas l\Iackenzie 's office not on!,· in the way
of records pay and other details of administration, but also
in correspondence with the ·war Office and the :,,Jew Zealand
Government was excessiYe; and with the best ,rill in the world

hacl
ing
b.v
was
the

h;-

the system ,Yas not conduciv-e to n1ilitary discipline or general

It was therefore decided to attach to the High
efficiency.
Commi;sioner's staff a l\Iilitan· Representatiw 1Yho should
undertake liaison duties with the "\Var Office and at the same
At the
time act as Commandant of the Hornchurch depot.
instance of the New Zealand GoYernment a cable ,ms
accorclingl~~ sent in February to the Salonika Al'my asking for
the release of Brigadier-General G. R. Richardson. ,d10 had
at the outbreak of war been acting as Ne"· Zealand Represent-

ative at the "\Var Office and at this time held the appointment
of D.A. and Q.l\f.G. in the XU. Corps. He arrind in
England

in

l\larch,

and

following

on

recommendations

submitted b,· General Godley to the New Zealand Gowrnment,
assumed

the

larg-er cluties

of

Commandant

New

Zealand

Troops in Eng·land, in additio11 to those of ~Iilitan·
Representative fm· the Dominion. The appointment was
suhseqnentl~- defined as that of Gener~l Officer in charge
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of Administration. His headquarters was at first a room
in the High Commissioner's office with administrative
personnel detacher] in 2 buildings in Victoria Street.
This arrangement, howeYer inconvenient, might have
sufficed to deal with the handful of troops that might be
expected to be in England on the assumption that the base
re1nained in Egypt.
A conference, however, on various
questions connected with the Australasian forces was held
at the ·war Office on 28th April bet"·een Genernl llirchrnod
and the Heads of Departments concerned, at which also the
Australian and New Zealand Military Representatives werr
present. To facilitate administration and effect economy
in man-power by pro;-iding opportunities for speedier
recover;- under more favourable climatic conditions from
wound; or sickness, it was then agreed that the bases for the
Australasian troops in France should be transferred from
Egypt to England. At the same time the position of the N cw
Zealand High Commissioner was defined. It was decided that
he should be kept informed by the Representative on all
militar~- matters affecting New Zealand, but that his office
should n o longer be the channel for correspondence with the
War Office.
Following on this interview, the New Zealand
Base arrived in London early in May, and suitable
accommodation was secured for all offices in Southampton
Row. In the beginning of June a "Command Depot" (Major
J. A. l\Iackenzie) was established on the edge of Salisbury
Plain at Codford.
This term had been introduced to
distinguish the depots specially devoted to the reception of
unfit men from the ordinary Infantry or General Base depots
where reinforcements and fit men were in training and
readiness to proceed to the front.
As a training depot the
War Office shortly afterwards assigned Sling Camp, also on
Salisbury Plain.
There the training units brought from
Egypt under Colonel Smyth were concentrated. The infantry
were orgm1ised in 3 reserve battalions fat· the respective
brigades in the field.
At this time, and for some little time
afterwards, various Imperial officers were loaned for instructional duties.
In Jui,· the Walton-on-Thames hospital was taken under
militar,· control and expanded. Major (now Lt.-Col.) B.
l\Iyers, " ·ho had supervised it for the committee, was prometed A.D.l\I.S. and tramferred to l\Iedical Headquarters.
His place ,ms taken by Lt.-Col. T. lliill.' W" alton thus became
1

Succee<led in D ecember 1917 by Col. E ..T. O'N ei ll, D.8.0.
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Ko. 3 New Zealand General Hospital. The former '.lnd Stationan· Hospital (Lt.-Col. D. S. "\V~·lie) on being transferred in
Ma~- to England had been designated No. 1 New Zealand
General Hospital.' It was established at Brockenhurst in the
luxuriant woodland scener~- of the New Forest. By July a
No. 3 General Hospital (Lt.-Col. M. Holmes)' had been
organised near the Command Depot at Codford. Tn June
111ajor C. H . Tewsley took over the administration of the
Hornchurch Depot from l\Iajor (now Lt.-Col.) Brown to
enable the latter to proceed to the command of the 2nd
In the course of the
Auckland Battalion in France.
following month the engineers were centralised at Christchurch. the signallers at Hitchin, and the machine gunners at
Grantham. where the foundations of the great British Army
In the last week of
machine gun school were already laid.
Septemb~r 1916 the Australians and New Zealanders training
on and about Salisbury P lain were inspected by H.M. the
Such were the early stages in the development of the
K ing.
orgauisation and establishments in England which were
afterwards to expand to a scale not then visualised.
Lt.-Col. "'vlie was siu·ceeded in ,Jnnua1y 1918 b) Col. P. S. Fenwick, C.M.G.
t
Succeeded ·in turn ln· Col. Fenwick, (Aug-. 1916) · Lt.-Col. H. ,T. l\[cLean, (.Jan.
:!
1918): Lt.-Col. G. Home·. 0.B.E. (NO\'. 1918); Major ('femp. Lt.•Col.) H. M.
Buehunan, (.fon. 1919'1
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CHAP'rER Il
SUMMER AT

ARMENTIEHES

The tedium of the 58-hour joumey northwards in the
trucks of the French military train was reliewd at the
outset b 0· the exquisite scenery of the Rhone Valle,·. The,
fresh green of the trees and rich grasses, the early flowers in
the meadows, and the sunny ,rnocllands, tricked out ,,-ith the
blossoms and pageantr,· of Spring, were in striking contrast with the monotony of the parched desert.
The
troops "·ere in the highest spirits. ,Vith lively curiosity they
eyed the riverside mansions and trim villages, and exchanged
pleasantries with the fishermen 011 the banks and the cheering
girls at the stations. A detour was made round Paris. Thereafter the grey rain-sodden skies, bleak country and bitter
,-inds of the north formed a more appropriate setting for
the grim business that lay in front.
Divisional Headquarters had proceeded by mail train to
the concentration area, of which Hazebrouck was the centrP.,
and the advanced party reached the railhead, Steenbecque, on
13th April. The troops began to arrive there on the 15th. Divisional Headquarters and the artiller 0· "·ere at Blaringhem.
The 1st Infantry Brigade was concentrated round l\lorbecque,
the Rifle Brigade round Steenbecque, and the 2nd Brigade
round Roquetoirr. 'l'hr transport personnel, "·ith the horses,
had been cletrainecl at Abbcvilk to be issued with ,rngons.
They trekked the remaining 60 miles in 3 clays. For
animals just landed from a 6 cla.-s' yoyage and a ~ days'
train journey this proved a severe trial, even with empty
wag·ons. 'l'he transition from the ,,-armth of Eg,·pt also
affected them, especially the mules, and one or t,,-o animals
died. The ai·tiller,· we>re in a similar way cliYel'ted to
HaYre, where, with remarkable expeditio;,, they were
equipped with vehicles and g-uns, and despatched to the concentration area hy ttain.
Thus assembled in the last week of April, the DiYision
passed again under the command of the I. Anzae Corps,
which in its turn formed part of the Second .\ rm.,· under
General Plumer. 'l'he '.l .\nstralian Di,-ision, had in tlw
middle of April taken ovet a sector of the front line system
from Fleurbaix to Armcntii,1rs. Corps Headquarters "·as at
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the picturesque \'illage of La l\Iotte, amid the oaks drns and
beeches of the extensiYe Foret de Nieppe. This concentration
area was somewhat more diversified by wooded declivities
than is usual in the Departement du Nord. Amid the unfenced fie lds, intensively and untiringly cultivated ln· women
and old men , lay the agricultural villages, each m~rkecl by
it;. tall church spire, its reel brick houses, its substantial treeshaded chateau on the outskirts, and its slatternly farms with
clay-walled byres and insanitar.,· manure-heaps in the courtyards. In the near neighbourhood was the ancient fortresstown of Aire. From the uplands one commanded a ,,.ide view
of the low-l~·ing countn· as far south as Lens, where the slagheaps and high pit-heads lo oked for all the world like tra'JJSplantecl p~-ramids. In these flats the British Command had
staged their first cost!~- but useful experiments in the offensive. From that direction oecasionalh· a dull far-off rumble
was audible, and in the evening, be.yoncl the glow of t he
blast furna ces near Aire, the rockets and flares of the
trenches described slow parabolas on the screen of the dark
heavens.
The continuously cold wet weather which fo llowed the
anival of the Division n ecessitated the issue of a second
blanket, turned all gun parks and horse lines into quagmires,
and int erfer ed gravely ,Yith training. Nor had the artillery
ground available for field firing. Batteries were sent, however, to Calais for a day in turn for shoots with indirect
laying at visible targets. Otherwise artilleIT training was
limited to gun-drill and route-marching. This last formed
a standing dish for the infantry, w horn it was vital
to accustom to the hard-m etalled or pave roads of France
after the yielclin~ sa nd of the desert. Parties of all ranks
were sent· to th: different Army and Corps schools which
stimulated so effectively the militaq education of junior
officers non-commissioned officers and specialists in ever y
ramific~tion of scientific warfare. On their pattem the Division was to found its own schools' at Armentieres, and the
principle was later to be extended to brigades and rven
battalions. Every unit was now put through a gas demonstration, and th~ issue of th e new P.H. gas masks was
completed.
At th e same time a study had to be made of the formidable mass of pamphlets and circulars dealing with every
1 Grenade Sc-hool, Gas School, Trench " 'nrfare School, Physical and Ba.yooe~
Training School, Machine Gun School.

A

D1v1s10NAL ORDER ON

SALU'l'INO

phase of military life in France, with "·hich each mail
flooded orderlv rooms. If it was a matter for regr<'t to fine!
the possession· of a camera so stemly forbidden, it was an
occasion for rejoicing to receive, appropriatdy enough on
'.l5th April, notification of the allotment of leaye to Englanrl.
Careful]~· worked out b~· G.H.Q. to give the ,d10le of the
British forces a proportionate allowance in accordance with
the ferry capacit~·, the allotment was similar]~· adjusted in the
Division. The privilege exercised an incalculable influence on
morale. ln the eady clays of the war, individuals with a taste
for attracting attention, or with the object of e,-oki11g sym pathy, had crossed to London unshaven and bespattered with
mud to represc-ut the life of the trenches; nuw insistence was
laid on smartness of appearance, as on cleanliness of person,
and new uniforms were if necessary issued.
During the interval which elapsed before the Division
n1ovtd forward, i11formal visits were pc1id to various units
b:· General Haig and General Plumer. Now that the New
Zealanders were to play a i-ole on the principal stage of
opcl"8tions, under the eye and exposed to the criticism of
British and Allied forces and of Generals and war correspondents, it became more than ever desirable that the
saluting and general soldierly bearing of the troops should
be of the hig·hest standard, and reflect as bright!)· as possible
their proved fighting qualities. A Divisional Order issued at
the time dealt with this continually recurring question in
terms of candour and common sense:" The G.O.C. expects eYery officer and man to help
in maki'ng the Kew Zealand DiYision a credit to the
Dominion.
"Saluting and general bearing are not really matters
of discipline to be dealt with as such, but are matters of
self-respect, and in so far as they arc good or bad reflect
credit or discredit on the Division.
"i\Ien who fail to salute when they should, are untidy
in deess, lounge about the streets, and fail to keep their
e.H'S sufficiently open and their wits snffici,•ntl,· wide
awake to sec ,Yhen an officer is passing, nrny or may not
be good fighters, but they certainly make a had impression. 'l'o be smart and alert isn't senilih·. It is exactlv
the opposite. Ewr.,· officer and man of the· Dfrision shou ld
walk about as if he had £10,000 a year, and must he as
jealou~ of our reputation as a woman of hrr honour."
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Various alterations ,,·ere made at this time in the organisExperience in France had shown
ation of the DiYision.
that much of the independence of action and movement
formed:· belonging to a DiYision had now passed to the
Corps. The mounted trnops, originally allotted with a view
to providing the Divisional Commander with a small mobile
force under his immediate control for reconnaissance and protective and escort duty, had become under the prevailing
So
conditions of stationan· warfare something of a luxmT
far from a DiYision moving independently, and with one
or more roads allotted for its exclusive use, it seemed at this
stage that movement would be by Corps marching and fighting in depth on a comparatively narrow frontage; nor was
it till the closing months of the war that the evolution of
tactics favoured a reversion to the original conception.
General Headquarters therefore decided that the mounted
troops of DiYisions in a Corps should be assembled under the
direct control of the Corps Commander and be organised as
Accordingly, the squadron of the Otago
a Corps unit.
]\[ounted Rifles and the 2 squadrons of Light Horse of the
Australian DiYisions \\"ere grouped in a composite regiment
which ,ms called the 1st Anzac Light Horse Regiment. The
On the
command ,ras ginn to Lt.-Col. R. R. Grig·or. 1
same principle, pending the arrival of the New Zealand
cyclist company ,2 a Corps Cyclist Battalion was formed by
the expansio11 of the 2 Australian companies.
The organisation of the artillery also now underwent
changes designed to promote greater efficiency in the field.
The Howitze1· Brigade was split up, and one howitzer battery
was transfened to each of the 18-pounder brigades. In place
of it, the:· each lost their respectively highest numbered
batter.,·, and these three hatteries. narnel,·. the 8th 10th anrl
14th were fonned into a 1·econstituted 4th Brigade of three
batt;ries. This new organisation of three brigades, each of three
18-pounder batteries and one ho"·itzer battery, and oue
brigade of tlnee 18-pounder batte1·ies was to hold good till
the beginning of 1917. 3 At the same time the Brigade Ammunition Columns were absorbed into the Divisional AmmunA new development was the formation of
ition Column.
One heavy and three• medium
trench mortar batteries.
batteries were raised as an integral portion of the Divisional
l
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Artillery. The six lig·ht trench mortar batteries, which were
now made part of infantry brigades and were formed of
personnel drawn from infantry units, were shortly afterwards
organised into t hree batteries of eight guns each.
It was now also that the title of the New Zealand Rifle
Brigade was alter ed to 3rd New Zealand (Rifle ) Brigade, the
Brig·ade itself taking precedence n ex t after instead of before
the 2nd Brigade as hitherto. l\1otor transport was allotted to
the Field Ambulance, and in accordance with the orders
obtaining in France all transport vehicl es of the Division
were marked by the fern-leaf as th e Divisional identification.
Reference shol{ld be made also to the appointment of the
Divisional Gas Officer and his staff, and to the formation of
the Divisional Salvage Company, whose function it was to
check waste by collecting abandoned Government property in
billets and areas.
·while the Division was thus being trained and organised,
the first party of Maori bushmen was attached to the Forest
Control in the Nieppc Forest.
H ere their sterling performances speedily won th,em a widespread r eputation. In
a contest held at the end of April, they actually beat the
French bucherons in their own style, which consisted in
felling the tree level with the ground, and trimming the
small stump so as to leave a rounded top that would not hold
water. In the following month they won 2 first and 2 second
places in the 4 events of a competition with Australians
and Canadian s for which General Birdwood presented the
prizes.
On 1st May the Division marched forward into the reserve
area of the Corps. Headquarters moved to Estaires, the 2nd
Infantry Brigade to the Doulieu area , and th e 3rd Brigade
to Estaires and its neighbourhood. The 1st Brigade remained
for the time at Morbecque. 'l'his first move with regimental
tran sport involved for some units a march of over 20
miles, and it ,ms manifest that while benefiting b 0· their
r ecent training, the infantry were not yet adequately
hardened. Substantial improvem ent in this r espect " ·as to be
effected by the formation in Jun e of a School of Chiropody,
at which non-cornrnissioned officers were trained for ,vork in
the units. On arriYal in the new area, parties of Sappers
and Pioneers were at once detached for work on the Lvs
bridgeh eads and rear lines of trenches in th e n cighbourho~cl
of Sailly, where th e,· remained till the Division wcut to
Armentieres.
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Detailed information ,ms receiYed on 5th l\Iay as to the
relief of the 17th Division of the lJ. Corps ""hich held the
front line to the north of the 2 Australian Divisions of
I. Auzac. On 9th l\Iay the 1st and 3rd Infantry Brigades
exchanged areas, so as to enable the former to take over the
line with the 2nd Brigade.
Representatives of all arms
visited their '' opposite numbers'' in the line and received
m,bounded kindness and help. The artillery parties profited
by a stay of seYcral clays with the British gmu,crs. Com1nanding officers, company coinmanders, and spe~i.:iJistR, such
as intelligence personnel and signallers, remained in the
trenches for a period of 24 homs in order to familiarise
themselves "·ith the methods of relief and of holding the
line, the principles of artillery co-operation, the question of
water supply, the location of cemeteries, and all the hundred
and one points of their new business.
The infantry relief was commenced on 13th l\fay by the
1st Brigade.
Moving with the usual intervals between
platoons to minimise the risk of hostile shelling, they took over
the l 'Epinette subsector on the right.
On the following day
the 2nd Brigade went into the Houplines subsector, with
their left flank on the riYer L,·s. 'l'he 3rd Brigade marched
up to Armentieres to be in reserve.
By noon on the 16th
the relief was complete with the exception of certain artillery
units, and the command of the sector passed to ;he New
Zealand Division. Thereupon I. Anzac, having now all its
3 Divisions in the trenches, assumed responsibility for the
extended line. 1'he trenches in the reduced II. Corps sector on
the north bank of the river were held at the m01nent by the 9th
Division. The New Zealand artillery exchang·ed their nell" guns
for those of the 17th Division, and had completed their relief
by the 19th. Some of the gun positions \Y<;re in factories on
the outskirts of the to\\"11 behind slidiug doors, but most
emplacements "·ere hidden a,rny under the cover of hedges
walls or artificial camouflage.' The batteries were divided
into 3 groups, one of the three -!th B1·ig-ade batteries being
attached to each group.
The 4th Brigade Commander,
Lt.-Col. Falla, thus left temporarily unemployed, was
appointed Divisional Artillery Intelligence Officer.
The German trenches lay for the most part 200 or 300
yards, but in places onl,· some 60 yards, across No
1
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THE ARMENT!ERES SECTOR

Man's Land. 'l'he y "·ere held bY troops of the German
XlX. Corps, know;1 also as the ·2nd Royal Saxon Corps,
under General ,·on LafEert. At the end of October
]914 theY had hren incluclecl in the force engaged in the
outflanki;1g race northward s, when they wet·c attacked by
the British caYalry and bY the advanced guard of the III.
Corps, and clrive1~ back ~n their present line between the
Lille-Arrncntieres rnihrny and the riYer Douve by l\Icssines.
Von Laffert's sector ·,rns bisected by the Lys, which
h ere forms the frontier bet,Hen France and Belgium. It
remained a German Corps sector till the line was broken in
our l\Icssines offensiYc , and is an example of the German
practice of including an obstacle like the Lys within a
secto,· of command rather than, as was the British wont,
ma Ising a boundary of it. This fronti er district had often in
previous history been the scene of conflicts, and Armentieres
itself had more than once experienced the ravages of invadin g armies.
'J'he fil'st trench system occnpiPd b,· the New Zealanders in
France extend ed for some 4 miles to the east and south-east
of Armentieres from Pear Tree Fa,·m , jnst south of the Armentieres-l,illc railwa)-, to the river Lys, in front of its suburb
Honp lines . 'l'he "·hole of this front area was composed of lowlying flats, cri ss-crossed b~· canals and railwa)·s, in the basin
of the muddy, sluggish, canalised Lys. lt lay intermediate
bet\\·cen the black country to tlw south and th e agricultural
district to the north, and reflected characteristics of both
regions. In Armentieres itself and the villages on the river,
Sailly, Bae St. l\[aur, and El'quinghem, about a third of the
civil population remained, and the isolated tree-sunouncled
brick farms two to three miles behind the trenches were still
inliabited. But for the most part the fields on the enemy bank
of the L,·s, with their pollarded " ·illo,,s, lay unkempt and
rnc1anchol)-, crossed by hands of wire and seamed ,dth
trench es.
Farm implements rusted where the retreating
owner had abandoned them in the German advance . Long
scrim barricades hid the exposed parts of the poplar-bordered
roads from cncm ,. obscnation.
The German connti·,· in
front , sparsely wo~ded and marked b,· occasional farms,' was
sirnilarl)· flat tin the gronncl rose, a 1nile back, in the P t renchies ridge behind which lay Lille. The ridge dominated all
the lo"- country of the trenches. Very promine·nt on it ,ms
a water tower, used as an ohsenation post. And all alonr:
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it were set the western forts of Lille, on which was lavished all
the strength that German science and industr.v could contrive.
Experience had earl.'- demonstrated the power of modern
artiller.,- to break a shallow defence position, and the efficacy,
as a counter-measure, of a se1·ies of trenches in depth. Behind
the front S,\'Stcm, for the defence and maintenance of which
the DiYision was responsible, stretched several others in a
more 01· less complete state of organisation . The second line,
kno,n1 as the A.B.C. line, ran in a chain of fortified localities
from the southern honndar.'· at Charred Post to Bois Grenier,
and thence nol'th to the Fermc de la Hallerie. ln the rear
of its northern sectol' again wel'e 2 alternatiYc positiont=,
also formed h.'· a series of posts, to meet the pressure on our

salient at _\rmrntih·es; and "·ith the same object an alternatiYe defence position had been constructed from Armentieres to
Flembaix, ,d1ich pi\'Oting on the latter village joined up with
the posts sontlnrnrds. Behind this s_\·stem la.'· the bridgeheads along the riYer Lys at Nounau Monde and Saill.'· and
Bae St. l\Iam·, and extending from the Sail!.'- defences a line
ran north to SteemYerck. The whole formed the third or
x.r.z. line.
As compared with the trench wai·fare at Anzac, though
the essentials remained the same-the immemorial ceremony
of ''stand-to,'' the sentry s~·strm, the co-ordination of
machine gun positions, the fight ag·ainst YCrmin, the sleeping
in boots and accoutrements, the incessant labour with spade
and sandbag-there were, however, man.,· marked differences.
After the deep-dug saps on the Gallipoli ridg·es, the open
trenches in these ,rnter-sodden flats, protected by breastworks
built up aboYe the ground leYCI, seemed pcrilouslr insecure.
It had Yet to be realised that more elaborate tre·nches "·ere
impoi-.si.bk owing to c1i.rnatic conditious, the low-lying nature

of the counttT
Nor "·e,·e the~-'.
·out. EYen had
polic,·, in Yiew

and the infiniteh- hea,·ier weight of artillery.
as on Gallipoli, 1;1anncd continuous!,· throughthe suppl,- of troops been adequate, such a
of the de,·elopment of artillrn·, would have

lJ ern 11ot mereh· wa"itefnl 0£ rnan-powrr from ev('ryday hom-

bal'Clment, and. exposm·c to physical and moral strain. but
would also han inYohed sacrifice of life not less futile than
eostl,· against modern rnetl1ods of attack. The odds in fay~ur
of an assault delinrrd with po1,·rrful artillen· preparat10n
were conceded, and the likelihood of the enem.'·'s winning a
trmporar_v footing· in our front lin e was recognised. But it
was the g-en<'l'al policy in sueh an CYentuality to restore the
3
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''GAPS'' AND DEPTII

situation by counter-attack rather than seek to preyent it by
an accumu.lation of troopR in the front line. 'l'he qnicke1·
such a counter-attack could be delivered, before the enemy
had time to rcorg·anise a11d consolidate his gains, the better;
and therefore definite plans were drawn up for this action
by reserve troops in each and every part of the line. Should
this immediate counter-attack fail, and the enemy succeed
in establ<slling a finn hold on our front line or in penetrating deeper, it ,ms not the principle to fritter away
reserves in a series of weak efforts, but to deliver under
Corps arrangements a grand counter-attack after an interval
sufficient to allow the employment of adequate artillery and
the maximum force of troops available.
In accordance with this policy, it had already become the
general practice to divide a sector into garrisoned " localities" separated by so-called "gaps" of about 200 yardR or less.
These gaps were carefully enfiladed from wing trenches of
the localities on either flank and ,rnrc also capable of being
raked b,• fire from the support trench in rear. To effect this,
all the intervening ground and the former parados, or back
wall of the trench, were levelled. In order to deceive aeroplane observation, however, a dununy parados ,ms constructed of a wooden framework covered with netting and
scrim which would not interfere with the fire of the supporting troops but would at the same time throw the all-important shadow in the eye, so to speak, of the aeroplane
camera. 1 Not less importance was laid on the n1aintenanceof the front parapet in these gaps than in the localities, and
on patrolling them and sniping from them. :i\Iachine guns.
and Lewis guns fired regular!,- from them; and from them
the infantry encouraged the baleful activity of the trench
mortars so as to draw a substantial pl'oportion of hostile
artillery fire on to the untenanted portions.
A further point of difference was that, O\\"ing to greaterroom than on the confined area at Anzac the trench systems
showed far more marked cornplexit,- and' depth, "·ith s~1pport
lines and reserve or subsidiar,- lines and all-round StrongThe long winding communication trenches were also,
Points.
capable of defence and lined with "fire-steps" at intervals
1
At 3000 ft. nl'1:oplane observers eoulcl follow an attack. ser bombing fights,
state tl1 ~ g('1H'ral condit1ons of trf'nrhe1> ancl note tracks: at 2500 ft.. could see men
m_assed 1n trenches; nt 2000 ft. wire in good light, overhead tra,·erst.>s and comparativewidth of !rench.es: at 1500 ft.. llutout entrnnres, eompnra1i,•e deJHh of tn•nchesnnd
men _makrng s1g1rnls: at 1000 ft. coukl distinguish our men from the enemy
'
especially by the British round tin helmets.
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for the purpose of holding up a flank attack. Each trench
line was guarded by more extensiYe wire entanglements than
were possible at Gallipoli, and from each rear line there ran
forward emergency overland routes in the open for approach
when the communication trenches were under fire or for
counter-attack. 'l'o facilitate movement by night, these routes.
were marked by pegs painted white on the side turned from
the enemy. Zigzag gaps similarly mal'ked were left in theentanglements.
Again, the mass of materials, timber, iron, revetments and
revetting frames, !wavy beams for dugouts, stakes, sandbags.
and so forth, was astounding after the poverty of the Peninsula. Unknown at Anzac were the duckwalks at the bottom
of the trenches and in the dugouts where, covered with sandbags, the,- made a rough bunk. Thrre were real tables and
rJ,airs in headquarters, burrnwecl from the deserted heuses,
and eYen in the front line system there were carefully
screened and protected dwelling huts of solid timber. The
machine gun dugouts in particular were roofed with massive
baulks. The accommodation generally, though not so luxurious
as in the German lines, ,ms of an incomparably higher level
of civilisation than the primitive stone-age dwellings at
Anzac. :Much of the heavier material was manufactured in
a sawmill on the Lys controlled b,- the Division, whereciYilians, especially "·omen, ,rnre employed on the clay shifts,
and part of the lighter material in the brigade workshops in
Armentieres. So, too, the concrete blocks used as bursters
on the tops of dugouts, with a 12-inch air space, or
underneath to giYe protection against high-ex"cushion
plosiYe, were most!,· made in another factor,• under Divisional 1nanagement.
Similarly the unfailing quantit,· and variet0• of rations
renaled in the strongest possible light the British capacity
for organisation. These "·ere delivered b,· the 'l'i-ain to the
quartermasters' stores in Armentieres, ·vhe1·e they were made
up for the different company and specialist messes in the
line. After dark the transport, with the qua1·terrnastersergeants in attendance, took them along the exposed roads
to the mouths of the saps, whence carrying parties manhauled them or pushed them up the narrow tramwa.rn to the
kitchens in the tre11ches . Thus, as far as hardships and
privations ,nre concemecl, the balance was all in fayour of
France. On the other hand, there was the added and everdreaded clanger of gas, which involved the most elaborate
1 "
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precautions in the way of drill, precautionary measures and
warning arrangeme·n ts . Nor did life at Anzac afford preparatory warning of the "·eight of artillery fire on the
\Vestern front.
A Yerr r emarkable contrast arose from the continuous
deYelopm ent of military technique and the intensiYe application of science to the military al'!. 'l'his feature made the
Gallipoli campaign appea,· a century behind the \\·arfare
in France. Jt embraced eYery phase of actiYit~·, whether
the meticulous care to restrict the use of telephones
in th e forward area to times of emergency and active operations. 01' the extensiYe buried cable systems, or the anangeHL Cllt ~ for stoting water tations and ammunition
or the
wireless communication brt"·ren ae1·oplanrs and batteries, or
the log-books kept for recording the progress of"work, or the
organisation of the battalion snipers with their telescopic
rifles and armour-piercing bullets to penell'ate the enemy's
loopholed plates, or the trench code books, \\·hose numbers
represented particular messages, and ·whose key-nun1ber was
periodically changed. As a particular instance, "·e ma~- take
that of the organisatio-n of intelligence, as being in aclditio'.1
illustratin of the life in the line. Systematic and detailed
reports were collated dail,· by all formations, ensuring continuit.1· of obsenation from diffe1·ent parts of our positions.
Thi.~ informati011 showh1g enemy movement, position of active
batteries, and so on, was circularised to all concerned and
enabled trench intelligence maps to be brouglit up to date.
The following infantry report has been selcctrd as t,·pical
of an ordinary quiet day in the trenches. The letters and
numb ers refer to certain sections and subsections of subjects,
thus defined for facility of collation b,· the staffs of higher
fc :·mation s :-

INTELLIGENCE !-lUi\H[ARY
('(),-;,F IDEN'fL\L

UN11•-3rd New Zealand Rifle Brigade
rrlME-rrwenty-four hours ending 6 a.in., 18,. 7; 16
Pt,.\.CE-Brigacle :-;ector, Bois Grenier
ilfAP REF.-!-lheet 36, 1/ 10,000
A. (1 )

OPERATIONS

Our machine g-nnR wp1·c kss actiYf' than usual. An
enemy working· part~· reported hy our pntrol "·as :fired
upon. Amnnrnition expended, 1500 rounds.

GJ.;NER.-\1, GODLEY IN SPECTS ·rRoOPS

AT .\ Fl.ELD A:irn1;L •.\XCEJ

AN AUC:KL.\ND BATTALIO)I" ON 'f'll"E )[ARCH
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Our patrols operated as usual in No Man's Land.
(Report on enemy's "·ire. See below.)
.A.(2) IDENTIFICATION
A man wearing brown cap "·as seen m front line at
I.26.d.0.2. 1
(Identification from bomb-see G.46 below.)
B.(-±) ENEMY FRONT AND SUPPOR'.1' LINES
(a) '-Vire.-Our patrols examined German "·ire from
1.31.d.3.5 to I.31.c.7.0 and report that it is continuous and
genera ll,· good. 'l'wo parties "·ere seen at work strengthening it at I.31.c.9.2 and I.31.c.8.l. Another patrol attempt ed to carry out similar work from 1.26.c.9.4 to
I.32.a.3.-!, but was unable to proceed owing to the number
of enemy ,Yorking and coYering parties.
The enemy parties signalled to each other by a low
whistle that our patrol ,ms in the vicinity.
FiYe enem,· parties were heard ,rnrking on this front.
Fewer flares than usual were used, some of which
rose from No Man 's Land.
Covering parties appeared to be extended for fifteen
or twent,· paces.
(b) l\Iovement and ,vork.-New work is Yisible at
1.21.c.6.1½. Gap made in parapet here b;i· our artillery
t"·o days ago has been filled and covered up.
A concrete ,rnrk
New ,rork Yisible at 1.21.c.8.4.
knocked do,vn by our artiller,· has been replaced.
Ver,· little movement visible in enemy's front line,
though working parties were seen at work in rear making
a new trench.
Th ey appear to be digging very deep, as the soil is
not being built up to form a breastwork, but is being
spread out.
B. (6) SNIPERS' POSTS
Station Building 1.27.b.2.4 is suspected of being a
snipers' post. 'l'his building enables the enemy to dominate Rue du Bois Salient.

B.(18) ENEMY ACTIVITY
Activity below normal.
of ~·hiclh~\.~~r~~1

1;{,t1~1~e~uti't!\~e!i 0fn~a~s s':ne:i'fe1?i;<i1~;~e!~t~. nb~m:ei~e.d ~~~:r;fde:~~
;~~~~;;e l~wet:elef~~~!~ d1c!~:~~m~f th~ :i:i1~;

~~re;en~~~al!~~re"~ub~~?~edngb~~nre~:ri~eg

1
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gqunre, first along the bottom si<le, and then up the left s ide.

I

GRENADES AND PJGEONS

3'.l
C. ('.l4 )

MovEi\lENT BEHIND ENEMY'S LINES

Ha,l'making is proceeding as usual at about 1.28.a.0.6.
At 4 p.m. the usual party, consisting of 25 men, passed
this point.
D.(33)

SEARCHLIGHTS

Enern,I' searchlight was again in operation on Brigade
front.
F. (36 ) ENEi\lY SHELLING
Enemy shells fired into our sector amounted to about
70 during the day.
One shell demolished a snipers' post in our lines, otherwise slight damage.
G.(46 ) GRENADES
A patrol brought in a German stick bomb marked as
follows:L
On body
Vor Gebrauch
Spreng Kapsol
einsetzent
On handle
Carl Spaeter (burnt on)
35 ( in ink pencil)
5½ Sek. (bmnt on)
10/3/16 (stamped on) 1
M.(88 )

ENEMY RUSES

A periscope was seen to be thrust up inside a box
\Yhich shows prominently ahoYe the parapet at 1.21.e.7.2.
Enemy are using dummy heads opposite R.ue du Bois
Salient.
M. ( 98) MISCELLANEOUS

At 6.45 a.m. two pigeons were seen to ft~- from behind
our lines across to German lines opposite B1·igade sector.'
K. G. S. CALDWELL, Lieut. ,
For Brigadier-General Commanding· 3t·d N.Z. (R.)B.
Even more different was life out of the line. Instead of
bare hillside bivouacs aboYc the Anzac beaches and in rest
gullies, the resel'\'c battalions and the persom1el employed
behind the lt'cnches liwd in comfortable billets of brick and
1
"Before use insf' rt detonator." Spaeter wns the nrnker·s name, and the time
The importance here attached to an ordinary stick
of the. fu,!>e was 5~ seconds.
bomb. 1nd1rntes recent nrrinll in France and ignorance of German on the part of the
eom1>tler of the reJ)ort .
. 2 An f','"Cr•recu1Tin1t ii~m in "intelligence" at this fimf'. The majority of tbe
b1rds seen, 1t mny b t" sunm:sed, were not in German sen·ire.
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mortar. At the outbreak of war Armentieres had been a
well-built manufacturing town of some 20,000 inhabitants,
and at this period was still large!.,- intact. lt was not till
the spring of the following year that it was systematically
razed by hostile artillery.
'The few buildings that then
escaped "·ere clest1.·oyed during the Gernrnn offensiYe in 1918
when the whole of the sector pas~ed temporarily into enem;
hands. J\Iuch of the ciYil administration was, in accordance
with p1·eyious practice, entrusted to the Di,·ision. 'The Sanitar,· Section undertook responsibilit,• for water supply,
street cleaning, collection and destruction of all refuse and
waste material, th,, inspection of dairies estaminets and
retail shops where foodstuffs were exposed for sale, the disinfection of premises and clothing, and the supervision and
evacuation of cases of infectious diseases among the civil
population. During June, for example, 1,200 tons of refuso
were disposed of, and the equiYalcnt of 100 miles of streets
was swept and cleaned. For the sanitary services thus rendered t he J\Iairc of the town paid 40 francs a da,·. But the
Division did not merely efface from the streets the traces of
occasional bombardment, but looked after the civil wounded
and sick. 'The appreciation by the local authorities of the work
clone in this connection is eYidencecl in the following letter
to the A.D ..\f.S. of the Di,·iSLon from the :i\Iaire :" J 'ai bien rec·u yotre estimee lettre elate du 8 courant
m 'informant du 'nombrc de malacles et blesses ci,·ils de
notre ville soignes clans les h6pitaux britanniques.
"J'ai l'honneur de Yous addresser !'expression de ma
plus sincere gra titucle, ainsi qu 'au personnel medical sous
\'OS orclres, pour les soins deYoues que vous ayez bien voulu
procliguer i, la population civile eprouvee de notre ville.
"Au nom de la population cl'Armentieres je Yous prie
cl 'agreer, :i\Ionsieur le Colonel, aYec mes meilleurs remercinrnnts l'assurance de ma consid€ration la plus clistinguec."
V l'ry rarely an aeroplane would drop bombs or a gas
cloud would drift through the outskirts. Shelling ,ms rather
more frequent. 'The first JieaYy bombardment was at the encl
of l\Ia,·, when a 5.9-in. howitzer, firing 130 rounds with aeroplane observation, demolished the spire of Sacre Cceur church
in Houplines, and other batteries put temporarily out of
working order the power-plant which supplied current to
the pu1nping-station.
i\fan~· civjl ians, especiall.,- among. the
poorer classes, still remained, and there were open all k111cls
of shops estaminets and restaurants. 'The separate rooms set
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DIVISJONAL BATHS

aside in the" An Boeuf" in the Rue de Lille were a favourite
gathering place for officers and non-commissioned officers.
Even in Houplines some comfortable billets existed, as at
Lock House and the Chateau Rose, whose to,nr, overhanging
the inky ,Yaters of the Lys, formed an admirable vantage
point from which to obsene at night the inferno of a bombardment, with gas or smoke waves billowing over the enemy
trenches against the lurid glare of the German rockets.
At Pont de Nieppe, the north-western suburb, on the high
rnacl to Bailleu!, the Divisi onal baths were located in buildings that once formed part of a t extile factor,· and had been
used for bleaching and d 0·eing. Th ese the DiYision rented at
1,000 francs per month , and here 1,500 men were bathed a
cla)·. Here too 40 ,000 gal"l11e11ts were "·ashed and mended a
week by 200 "·omen employed b,- the DiYision for this purpose.
Practicall,· this was the onl.,· soutce used for issuing underclothing, and while the men bathed, their tunics and trousers
were cleaned of yerrnin. These baths "·ere of inestimable
value at all times, and were not least appreciated by the
little parties which were sent in turn from the trenches
during the activity which was to characterise Jul 0·.
In
Arrnentieres itself good swimming baths "·ere installed in
the Place Victor Hugo, which 2,000 men visited a clay, and
in which subsequent!,· the Division held aquatic sports.
Thus there existed a variety of interests, an intermingling
with civilians, and a fair share of the amenities if not of the
luxuries of peace. Some billets near gun positions came in
for spasmodic shelling, but the infantryman, after his period
of duty in the trenches, trndging back past Shrapnel Corner
to, say, the Breuvert Factor,· in Barbed ·wire Square felt,
whether fatalist or cheery optimist, that he had for the time
left the war behind him, a mental atmosphere which was
unknown and impossible in the safest and most secluded
gullies of Anzac.
At the outset, iu holding the line the DiYision followed the
method which they had found practicecl b~- the previous
garrison. The 1·ig·ht brigade subsector, about 2,000 yards in
length, was held by the 1st Brigade with ~ battalions in
the trenches and 2 in resene in Armentieres. The left subsector, about 4,000 yards in extent, was occupied by the 2nd
Brigade with 4 battalions in the line. Its resene was
furnished by a battalion of the 3rd (Rifle) Brigade. 'fhe
remainder of the Rifle Bl'igade and the 3 engineer companies constituted Divisional reserve.
This inconvenient
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arrangem ent was altered in the first "·eek in June. 'l'he
front ,,.as then dil-ided into 2 equal brigade subsectors, each
_2 battalions. 'l'he third battalion of each brigade
held
was m imm ediate resene in the subsidiary line, and the
fomth battalion in billets in Armentieres.
During June, the JI. Anzac Corps, comprising the 4th and
5th .Australian Divisions, ,ms transfened from Eg,·pt to
France, and on the 20th General Godle,· established hi s headquartei-s at Bailleu!. The New Zealand Division was at once
tran sferred to his command,' the ±th Australian Division replacing it in J. Anzac. For the present, howeyer, the Division
remained for both tactical and administratiYe purposes under
General Binlwood's control till the first week in Jui,·, when
I. Anzac, consisting of the 1st 2nd and 4th Australian Divisions, set out fo r the battlefield on the Somme. General
Prior to his
Godley then took command of the sector.
departure General Birdwood paid a fare"·ell visit to the New
Zealand trenches, as he had made a final tour of their
position s on Gallipoli after the commencement of the evacuation. This move of the Australian troops affected the New
Zealand Division in another way, as its front was no-w extended southwards to include the adjoining Bois Grenier subsector. Here, during a h eavy hostile born bardment, a brigade
of the 2nd Australian Di.-i sion ,ms reliend on 4th July
The Divisional
by the 3rd New Zealand Rifle Brigade.
artillery at th e same time took over the battery positions
supporting the n ew subsector.
All 3 infantry brigades ,nre now in the line, and no
formed Divisional r esen e "·as aYailable. The Pioneers were
earmarked for the inn er Armentiercs defences, and arrangements were made to form a composite reserve of the Engineer
companies and the battalion of each brigade in the town
billets. On alarm these would assemble at their respective
alarm posts and report to DiYisional H ead quarters by telephone or if the wire " ·ere cut, by an officer. During the
follo";ing' week the front was again extended south by the
inclusion of the Rue du Bois subscctor, held b,· another Australian brigade. The Rifle Brigade side-stepped south and
retaining half of the Bois Grenier subsector t ook over tl:e
whole of the new subsector. Th e northern half of the Bois
Grenier subsector ,vas added to the 1st Brigade area. At the
same time the 5th Australian relieved th e 4th Australian
Division in the southern half of the Corps sector.

by
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PERlOD 0.1<' '' LIVELINESS''

'l'his extension to a long front of 8½ miles, normally
occupied by 2 Divisions,. thre"· a considerable strain botl1
on the fighting troops and on administrative services. Thus
the Field Ambulances no" · manned 5 adnrnced and 3
main dressing stations, in addition to the Divisional rest
station. Each infanti-y brigade had now 3 battalions in
the trenches and 1 in the subsidia,r 0• line. The DiYision
was left without infantry reserves, and rcliefs in the line
wer e confined for the most part to internal battalion arrangements. companies taking turn in the front and support
trenches. This unusually long period of duty in the line
,,-ithout a rest spell in Armentieres, added to the trying conditions during July, led to a rather high rate of sickness,
which was further aggrayated by a measles epidemic. Not
least affected by the arduous nature of their duties were the
machine gun companies .
The Battle of the Somme commenced on 1st July. ,vith a
view to distracting the enemy's attention and retaining his
troops in their areas, actiYe minor operations were undertaken along the whole northern front, both previous to ann
after the outbreak of the storm. In this liveliness the New
Zealanders played their full part. Gas and smoke were repea teclly discharged over the German positions with at least
occasionally happy results, as on the night 13th/14th August,
when it "·as established that the enemy had manned his
parapet in strength and suffered heavy casualties from the gas
and the artillery bombardment which accompanied it. The
2-lth June dates the inception of a marked increase in artillery expenditure, which was maintained thence onwards fo1.·
18 days. During this period the expenditure of ammunition
by the Divisional batteries rareh· fell under 1,500 and frequently exceeded 3,000 shells a clay. Not merely the batter:,'
positions and observation posts, but also the "tender spots"
behind the German line , the larg·e dumps also, as at La Crois
au Bois, and the battalion or regimental headquarters, as
at the Fermc du Chaste! and Ferme des Deux Treilles, ,1·ere
subjected to systematic hombardment. Billets ,Hre treated
with sudden short sal.-ocs. Enry night the DiYisional Amnnn1ition Column wagons, in addition to the batten~
wagons, went to the gunpits. Their wol'k was heavy, a·s
after the expansion of the Divisional sector the 0• supplied no
less than 11 miles of front. In the air, acti.-ity similarly
increased. On 26th June, in the pellucid ckamcss of the
summer evening, 4 German balloons aboYe Quesnoy hu11g:
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in the sky looking over our area. Above the New Zealand
tn•nches 3 British aeroplanes circled and hovered slowh·.
and then at a given signa l from their leader suddenlv dart;a'
,,ff in a straight line a,·1·oss the skr toward the enenn- halloons.
Like lightning, each aeroplane dived at a balloon," and in 2
minutes 3 of tlwsc were fa llin g· in a mass of red flames,
and the fourth was being lo1Hred with frenzied haste. At
the sight of the fl ames and the cigar-shaped streamers of
smoke "·hich hung for long in the windless air, the New
Zealand sentries, not ,·et sophisticated, broke into exultant
ch eers, feeling diml,· the incident to he an auspicious omen
fo r those great operations which they knew were on foot
·
some,d1ere in the near future.
'l'h e instructions for activit,· of all arms ,nre repeated on
9th Jui,·. 'rhe Corps Commander then laid it do,rn "that it
mu st be cl ear!.,· understood that greater risk must he incuncd and heavier casualties faced than would be profitable
under normal conditions of trench "·arfare." He desire,!
that "all ranks should understand that t he0· had an opportunity of material!,- assisting the action of our armies in the
so uth , and that spec ial efforts 11·crn required of them." \Virecutting, demolition of parapets, bursts of fire on enemy
billets, and raid s or gas discharges or dumm 0· raids 11·ere to
take place ni ght!,·. This programme was rigidly adhered to.
Of greatest importance 11·as the series of raids now delivered on th e enem,· trenches in rapid succession. This species
of military enterprise had originated out of t he lessons
taught h 0- renell'ed and expensiYe experience, that no perman eHt lodgment on a small scale in an enemy's fortified
system is, even if possible, worth the inevitable cost. Participants in small raids seldom st ayed beyond 15 minutes in
th e German trenches . 'l'he ohj ects of the raids 11·ere, while
maintaining and deYeloping the offrnsiYe spirit in one's own
forces , pt·imaril,· to secure identification from th e enem,·, to
kill or capture the garrisons assaulted, destroy or bring hack
Now
machine guns and mortars, and weaken his 1norale.
there ,ms the added object of r etaining bis troops. In th e
stag-nant trench warfare, unproductive indeed of large movement hut offering- extensil-e scope fol' resourcefulness and
ingenuity, these operations were on both sides conducted
with a ver.v high cleg-rce of scientific skill and elaborate preparation.
'l'he length of 1rench to he assaulted was carefully
selected and reconnoit,·ed from the ground and th e air, and
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when opportunity permitted an exact replica was constructed
well in rear for practice by the raiding party. 'l'he artillery
plans for careful registration so as to avoid suspicion, for
diversions, such as wire-cutting elsewhere, to detract attention from the real objective, and for protection to the raiders
in the actual attack were worked out with minute thoroughness. All marks of identification were taken off the raiders,
and hands and faces were blackened so as not to show in the
darkness. Bayonets were specially sharpened and dulled. To
light up dugouts, electric torches were often attached to the
rifles, bound on \Yith insulated tape just below the lower
band. Next to the revolver, a favourite weapon \Yas the
knobkerry, carried suspended from the wrist by a stout thon~
Special signals:
running through the hole in the handle.
were used to recall the raiders, and white tapes to guide
them back to the gap in our own "·ire. To ensure success all
arrangements were completed days previously; but sometimes,
as also in the case of gas, when discharge depended on the
direction and strength of the wind, it was not possible or
desirable to settle the exact zero hour till comparatively
shortly beforehand. In that case notification of the time
selected would be sent over the telephone in such a form
as to rouse no suspicion in the German operators sitting at
their listening apparatus, and occasionally with felicitous
irony, such as in the case of a raid accompanied by bombardment, "Iron rations will be delivered at . . . . . "
To meet similar action on the part of the enemy, elaborate
measures were taken. Plans of our counter-action at salients
and other vulnerable points were formed after careful study
of maps and photographs from the enemy's point of view.
Good wire entanglements, the command of No Man's Land
b,1· patrols, and a sound s,1·stem of listening posts made a silent
raid in the nature of a smprise all but impracticable. Wire,.
above a11, was necessary, and wiring was one of the infantryman's most important ancl dangerous duties . The risks may
be illustrated b"· a 2nd ·wellington experience at the beginning
of July. Sergt. J. Courtney was in command of a wiring
party when hostile machine gun fire was directed at them.
'l'wo rncn wrre killed ancl two "·ounded.

Cou1·t1wY ordrrecT

the remainder of the partv back he himself car;·yin~
of the wounded men. The· other 'walked in by hin~self
in ignorance of this Courtney went out again \\·ith
He found the hoch· of
stretcher-bearers to find him.
of the dead men and brought it in. Then finally he went
0

one
bnt
th"
one
out
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to search the ground to ensure that no one was left in No
1\Ian 's Land. .All this was done under continuous heavy
machine gun fire, which greatly increased the difficulties o·f
negotiati11g our own cntanglen1ents.

Of hardly less importance was thorough and srntematic
patrolling.
Every night the front was covered · by little
groups in No Uan's Land, and many and diverse were their
expel'iences amid the ditches shcllholes ruins and hedg·es.
It was now that Pte. Richanl Clark Tnwis, of 2nd Otago,
began to win a name for marked resourcefulness and initiative, Not satisfied with night work, he repeatedly led daylight patrols close up to the enemy's wire. For 40 nights
in succession, from dusk to daylight, he spent the whole time
j u No 1\fan 's Land. One of his characteristic actions may be
b riefly related. One evening, just before he moved out on
his nightly mission, an enemy patrol was reported near our
wire. Our sentries chanced to be raw recruits. Relieved
that no worse befell them, they were allo"·ing the Germans
to withd r aw undisturbed. ·wrathfully Travis picked up the
nearest rifle.
He went unhesitatingly over the parapet
t hroug·h our wire (not necessarily a difficult feat at that
time) and emptied his magazine into the dimly discemed
forms of the retreating patrol, one of whom fell.
, vhere our ,\'ire ,ms good, bombardment was necessary to
break it and so afforded warning. In the case of an obvious
"box" barrage at any point in our trenches, unnecessary loss
and demoralisation could be avoided and our infantry could
escape destruction b,· going out into No .i\Ian's Land, where
a lso they might be expected to deal more effectively with
an attack, or by slipping to a flank. No retrograde movement was allo,rable, and the garrison detailed to hold the
line had to fight it out to the last. The hostile bombarding
guns, "·hose exact positions were generally known by aerop lane photographs, flash-spotting towers, sound-ranging in-

struments, and other technical i1wentions, were themselYcs
engaged with h ig-h-explosiYe f r0111 the '' heavies'' or seige

h owitzers of the Ar my and Corps artillery set aside for
counter-battery work \,·hich "·as as a rule undertaken by
guns emploYecl on this purpose practically exclusively.
Commm;ications bet,,-ecn the infantry garrison and the
Divisiona l attillen· werr Yital and werr maintained by Ielephonrlamp ancl roeht: and b 0· close persona l touch anrl nrntual
understanclin ~ between the officers of each arm. Thus, for
example, the ~1ight lines of the artillery wern not necessarily
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within the zone allotted for day shooting, but depended
large!.,· on the representations of the infantry brigadier, who
was responsible for determining the question as to which
part of his front the Germans could reason a hl:· hope to rush
b:· night without previous bombardment. Behind the front,
in suitable places, were the obsenation posts manned clay
and night b:· artillery personnel, whose scrutiny of the line
neYer flagged. These posts were in factor:· chinrne:·s,' trees,
rising ground, houses, and so on, all as far as practicable made
proof against weather and direct hits from field artillery.
Beside each ,\'as a dugout, proof against direct hits from
"five-nines." Each post ,ms named and marked b:· a board
bearing its name. Telephone lines, moreoYer, for maintenance
of "·hich the infantry ,ms 1:esponsible, connected battalions
ana brig·ades "·ith supporting artillery. In the same way,
each front-line compan:· was connected with its supporting
battery, though in this case, owing to the proximity of
hostile listening sets, the actual use of the teleplwne ,ms
restricted to test or actual S.0.S. messages. Brigade and
battery commanders Yisited the line so many times weekly,
and were directly represented in the trenches by a liaison
officer, who acted as obsenation officer during the cla:· and
lived at battalion headquarters at night.
In cases of intense bombardment of our lines "·hen observation was good and no indication presented itself of an
infantry advance, it was generally enough to ask for artillery
retaliation. But "·hen Ko Man's Land and the enem:·'s
parapet were shrouded in mist or darkness, and "·hen the
circumstm1ces were such that an attack appeared probable,
recourse ,ms had to the S.0.S. signals. These "·ere a call
for immediate assistance from the artiller 0· co,-cring the
2ttacked or threatened sector. lt was not necessary to ,rnit
till the enem:· ·s infantr:· were actual!,- seen. All ou;. trenches
were numbered or named, and each company and platoon
officer and artillen forward obsenation officer in the
front line carried ·a 1ncssage alrradr written out, with
only his signature to be completed, "S.O.S. Trench 81,"
The company
for example, or its abbreviated name.
signaller transmitted it "priori!:·•" first to the supporting
Abon the
batten· and then to Battalion Headquarters.
latter's telephone hung· a sirnilat· form read:· for completion
by the inse1·tion of the trench and signature, and on the same
principle as abo,-e. the battalion commander ,rnnlcl repeat the
1

Rome of these sw11;nd alarmingly in any wintL
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S.O.:::L calls first to the batteries supporting the battalion and
then lo the infantry Brigade H eadquarters.
To test efficiency of signal communications a battalion or
company co mmander could at any time call for a test round
by the message, " T est one round," followed by the number
'rhe time between the acceptance of the
of th e tren ch.
message by th e signal operator in the trenches and the
arriYal of the round in the enemy 's position was not exp ected to exceed 30 secom1s.
In addition to th e telephone and la1np signals as means
of communication were the :::;.O.S. rockets. These were the
same throughout a Corps front, but from time to tim e their
nature and colour ch an ged. The.,· \\·e1·e kept on sticks or
stands, ready to be fired, at the h ead quart ers of battalions
and companies, at eyer:· officer's dugout in the front line, and
1 com·enient spot at least on <'ach con,pany sector. On
an attack they were fired at short intenals till the response
of the artiller:· ,ms unmistaka ble.
On the appearance of a :::;.O.S. rocket the gunners at
their obsenation posts ,rnuld at once clamp a pointer on
a graduated and orientated dial in its direction; and thus
discovering th e position of the locality affected communicate
it ind ependently to the batteries. 'l'hc instant the call for
support came to the batteries, ,rhether from their own
obseners or direct from the infantry, the 18-pound ers placed
a shrapnel barrage as near our trench es as safety permitted
at the rate of 3 rounds per gun per minute, and after
2 minutes crept forward lifting 50 yards at I-minute
interYals at the r ate of ~ rounds per gun per minute to
the enemy front-lin e trenches, where the barrage became
stationai')·, and high- explosi,·e ,ms substituted ,d1oll 0· ot· in
part for shrapnel. The howitzers at the same time fired each
a round a minute with the object of destroying the enemy's
front trench and garrison, or blocking his communications,
or bombarding known hea dquarters. l\Iortars and machine
guns had their action similarly d efined.
A lik~ procedure was adopted in cloud gas attacks. ThP.
howitzers and trench mortars bombarded the trench from
which it was emitted, and the IS-pounders, alert for a possible
S.O.S. call , placed a light barrage in front of th e enemy's
lines to pre\'ent his patrols from crossing No Man's Land. 'l'he
working of the machine gun s ,,-as tested by occasional short
bursts. With their respirators adjusted, the troops directly
4
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affected fired their rifles at a slow rate, while those on the
flank s made r·eady to enfilade an infantry attack.
Immediately prior and subsequent to the beginning of the
Somme battle the number of the British raids was increased,
and the scale on which they were d elivered was enlarged all
along the front of the Northern Armies. In the last week
of June no f ewer than 70 were delivered between Ypres and
the northern fringe of the battle area. On the Divisional
front one raid had already been delivered by the 2nd Brigade
at the extreme northern end of the sector, opposite the village
of Frelinghien, which Jay down the Lys north-east of
Houplines. Eady in June suspicions had been aroused in
the minds of the Ariny Staff by a ne" · trench "·hich
had crept forward at this point some 800 yards across a
German r e-entrant and thence diagonally over No Man's
Land towards the Lys. On an aeroplane photograph this
new work looked exactly like a harbour breakwater, the
main trench and the saps connecting them appearing like
th e wharf side and the town streets. It was accordingly
called the Breakwater. It was possible that the new works
were designed merely to improve the German positions. But
certain indications, such as an increase in local wireless con1munications, appeared sug·gestive of hostile preparations, and
it was thought probable that the enem y would try to follow
up a recent success snatched against the Canadians in the
Ypres s:ilient' by a similar attack on other Overseas troopsfor the identity of the Australians had been discovered-if
only to form some estimate of their value. In this neighbourhood there was no specially impol'tant tactical feature to
attract German attention, but on the other hand the enemy
would have an initial advantage from the fact that there
"·as no depth behind our line o\\·ing to the proximity of the
village of Houpliues, and that his right flank was protected
b,· the river. Corps Headquarters considered that the enemy's
"·orks might he connected with some plan to capture and
include in his line the ruined buildings called Hobbs ' Farm,
which lay just behind our front trench and which were
indeed suspiciously immune from shelling.
Elaborate measures were at once undertaken for streno-thening the fortifications and especially the wire round 0 the
Farm. Daily progress of the Breakwater was studied on
aeroplane photographs, and a raid was organised to discover
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the strength and purpose of the new trench. 'l'hc raiding
party of 5 officers and 83 other ranks was composed of
sekcted Yoluntrers from the \\'hole brigade, and was led by
Capt. E. B. Alle.,·, of 2nd Otago.
Preceded bY an intense
local bombardlllent of 20 minuks' duration and protected by
a coYering bart'agr, the assaUlt was made during- tlH' night

16th/17th Jun,•.
'I'hc part.,· \\'as unluck,· in crossing No
Mau 's Land, where -± officers, including Alle.,· himself, \\'ere
wounded, and l man kilkcl and 5 ll'Ounclecl bY shell-fire. 'I'hc
trench 11·as found not yet advancc•cl enoug·h to he g·anisoned
except b,· outpost Sl'ntries.
Half a dozen G(•1·mans had
alread,· been killed in the bolllbanhnent, but the raiders
had the satisfaetion of ba,·oneting :2 othc1·s. llnfortunately
Alle,· succumbed to his 11·0,mds in the morning.
The
follo\\'ing night a patrol 11·ent out to ascertain whethe1·
attempts were being made to repair the damage. A large
enem.,· part,· 11·as detected at ,rnrk, and ,ms swept by artiller,· fire. The effect of these operations and suhsequent bombardments 11·as to cliscourag·e the enem,· for the tinw from
pul'suing 11·hateYcr object he had in Yie\\' in dn-eloping the
Breakwater. 1 ln the li ght of after e,·ents it appears probable
that the Germans ,,.ere credited "'ith a more sinister purpose
than the\' aetualh· entertained.
As a,'1 auspici~us hcginning to the raids clelinl'ed in connection ll'ith the offensin on tlw Somme, a hight.,· satisfactor,enterprise 11·as carried out hr the Hifle Brigade late at night.
on 25th .June. At the same hour the 2nd Aust1·alia11 Di,·ision
executed a not less successful raid to the south. A pal't,· of
the 2nd Rifles. consisting of 3 officers and 70 other ranks,
under Capt. A. J. Fowle,·, raided the enemy trenches
opposite Pont Ballot salient. As on the 16th, se,·e,·al Germans
had alt-cacl,· lwPn killed in the prelude of al'!ilkl')' fire, hut
this time tl~e enen11· trenches 11·,,re fully manned. l\Ian,· 11·ere
bornhetl in the clarl;ness of their dugouts, and ~9 \\'el'e killed in
the open trench. N jne pr·isoners, jnclnding a warrant officer,
were broug·ht hack, togrther with rifle8, bayonets, gas helmets,

letters and papers.
up a g·as enginr

'l'll'o sap1wrs attached to the party ble:v

URNl

for purnping·, and dcstroyrd thr

dugout, \\'hieh was fitted with electric lig-!1t.

lllaIH

5 other ranks

"'C're "·ounded hY the enemy rrtaliat ion. and a German homb,
which a riflernm~ was carrying ho1n (•wards. explod(•<l, killing

him and ,rounding 3 others.
1
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l\Iilitary Cross in recognition of his successful leadership, and
2 of his n.c.o.s the i\Jilitan· i\Iedal for marked gallantry.

It was now the turn of the 1st Brigade, and on 1st July
a raid was carried out by 1st \Vellington on the trenches
opposite Pigot·s Farm. These marked the junction of the
sectol's held by 2 German DiYisiom.' 'l'he unusuall,· excellent account rendered by the battalion to Brigade Headquarters is reproduced.
1st BN. WELLIN"G'l'ON TIEGJi\IENT
Particulars of Raid carried out on the Night of 1st/ 2nd July
REFERENCE J\fAp 36 N.\Y.4 1/ 10,000
A raiding party under Capt. A. B. JlfoColl, consisting of 4 officers and 77 other ranks, assaulted the enemy's
trenches on the night of the 1st/2nd July at 1.17.a.l½/5½The night was dark and the weather fine.
The scouts' moved out through the sally port as soon
as it was dark, and at 11.45 p.m. two retumed and led out
the remainder of the raiding party to selected positions in
No i\1an's Land.
The bombardment by the artillery and JII.T.J\Is. commenced at 12.30 a.m. Six JII.T.l\Is. were employed solely
for cutting wire.
After 20 minutes' bombardment, the artillery firing at
the assaulting point lifted and formed a semi-circular
barrage.
The scouts went forward and found the "·ire had been
thoroughly cut. They had only to clear the loose "·ire
a-:vay. They_ were not fired on and encountered no opposition.
\Vhere the wire had been cut, a listening sap had cam,,
out to the outer edge of the wire, and the centre party
had an eas,· method of entry to the trench along this.
None of the parties met with the slightest resistance.
What men \\'Cre in the trench were cowed by our artillery
fire and were crouching in shelters under the parapet.
These were either passed np to the prisoner parties or
killed if they refused to move.
The raiders remained 8 minutes in the trench, and at a
whistle signal withdl'ew. ·without waiting in No J\Ian'a
Land the,· l'eturned direct to battalion headquarters.
The artillery ceased fire at 1.24 a.m.
The 24th anU 50th.
t
It shou_ld be added that the '-<'Out sen:eant. R. C. Potter, guided th~ rairl ra
_ 2
with gr~at skill oml courage and was 1he first man to rearh the ene10 y·s I)arapl'ts.
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The enenw continued his bombardment until 1.45 a.m.
Trlephoni~ communication ,ms satisfactorily maintained throughout.
Our casualties were:1 officer died of wounds.
1 man killed.
9 men wounded.
Of these, one man was killed and four others were
wounded by a shell bursting when waiting in No J\Ian 's
Land. One man was wounded in our trenches after th➔
return of the parties. Four were wounded during the
eourse of the raid.
Capt. A. B. McCall reached our trenches but returned to help our stretcher-bearers, "·ho had' got into
difficulties in a ditch not far from om· parapet. When
getting back oYer the pampet he was caught by machine
gun fire and severely wounded. He died before reaching
the dressing station.
ParsoNERS-'l en prisoners were b1'0ught back, two of
whom were wounded.
All the enemy that were in the trenches "·ere taken
prisoners or killed.
It is not known how many were
killed, as bombs were used and nobody took account of
the dead.
INFORMATION GATNED.
EN1'ANGLEMENTs-rrhe enta11glen1ents were approximatel0· 35 yards thick and about 4 feet 6 inches high.
The wire, which was very strong, with heavy barbs close
together, was erected on knife-rests and screw-stakes.
"Before the bombardment it had been in good order.
PARAPET-'l'he parapet was ful1 0· 20 feet "·icle at the
base and 6 feet wide at the top. There "·ere no sandbags,
and the trenches were revetted with lattice work. There
was a Yer 0· shallo"· "Borrow Pit," completely clear of
wire, in front.
TRENCIIEs-There were no dugouts under the parapet,
lmt there were shallow shelters. At one point in the
parapet there was a large bomb store with iron doors.
Out of these doors three men came, a fomth remaining
inside with the doors shut. 'rhese doors were blown in
by nn engineer when the raiders "·ithdrew. In the front
trench a pump shaft was found leading from a deep well
to a pumping station some distance in rear. The shaft
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was demolished by an engineer, who followed the pipe
line for 10 Yards to the rear but could not find a pump.
The trench ;,.as about 6 feet deep. It ,ms narrow, strongly
tranrsed, and floored "·ith duckhoanls.
'l'here was a
traffic trench at the back of the parndos, through which
about every 20 yards there ,ms an opening to the front
line.
P,rnADOs-The parados was not so high as the parapet.
In it were a number of dugouts, several of "·hich had
beds. They were all Yer,• stl'ongly constructed, with a
thick solid roof supported b.,· hea,-,· irnn girders. 'l'he
floor of most of the dugouts was leYel with the floor of
the trench, but a few were a little deeper from the trench
level. ln all of them it was possible to stand up. They
were lighted b,· electricity, and the doors all faced to,rnrds
the enemy's rear.

llIACIIlNE GuNs-No machine guns or snipers· positions
were found.
Trm ENEMY-An )fficer ,ms taken prisoner but would
not cross No l\Ian's Land, and had to be shot. The enemy
were evidenll,· expecting to be reliend, for their packs
were made up. A number of these, including one belonging- to an officer, ,,-erC' brought a,vay, and fron1 them a

Corps Jntellig·ence Officer obtained a number of useful
papers. On account of the expected relief there was little
in thP dugouts.
The ti-ench ,ms not hea,-il)· held.
OuR AR'"iL,LERY~Our artiller~· co-operation ·,,•as very

good. The parnpet was in places much knocked about,
and one dugout was considerably damaged. The parados
wai:,;

hit in many placC's, much damage having bC'en done.

Thei-e "·eee Yen· fe"· dead as the results of our shelling, hut "·hat men· there were had no fight left in them.
ENE:\tY 's ART ILLERY-The enemy's reply 8U:.rtecl 5minutes after om· bombardment had commenced. No. 1
Locality, CC'ntl·al and Port Egal AYenues and Graham'~
Prn-;t ~mffered a fair ainount of damage.

i\I1scELLANEous-No steel helmets were found, but
spiketl lwlmels with Pn1ssia11 and Saxon badges, a quantity of clothing·, a number of hooks, flares, riftr!-l, bayonets,

and a pail' of field glasses were brought back.
The Di,-ision ,ras not, howeYer, to be exempt from the
vicissitudes of war, and ill fortune attended the next few
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ventures.
A raid by 2nd \Vellington, directed at the trenches
near the _F'relinghien Brasserie, on the following night,
2ml :3nl ,J nl,\·, at 11.30 p.m. ,ms unsuccessful. As soon as
e,·et· onr hombardment started, the enemy put clown on and in
front of onr parapet a heavy artillery fire which b,\· accident
or design fell with special ,\'eight on a drain in No Man's
Land, where our part,\· lay prior to the moment for moving
forward.
None the less at the appointed time the raiders
a eh-a need to the enem.\· 's entanglements through machine gun
fire, which caused further severe casualties.
There only a
gap of about 6 feet had been cut, and as the raiders dribbled
through this and forced their way into the trench thev were
bombed in detail by the Germm;s, who had evac~iatecl their
front line and threw their bombs from a close support trench.
'!'he artillery plan on this oc casion was while shelling the
flanks and encircling the position by the customary protective
box barrage, to bombard the interior of the position onl,\· for
the final 10 1ninutes so as to give the raiders a chance to
capture a number of prisoners.
'!'hough "·ell conceived.
h0\1·enr, this idea actuall,\· allowed the enem,\· time to collect
s1noke bo1nbs and grenade~, and "·a:-; considered afterwards to

have been a mistake.
An enem,\· attempt to follow up the
raiders was frustrated "·ithout difficult,\·,
l\1ore serious,
however. was the intense enfilade machine gun fire to "·hich
the ,Yithdrawal mis exposed.
But it ,ms carried out with
consummate steadiness and skill. and thanks to this the
casualties proved less than had been ,,-ith reason feared.
An officer and 11 men were killed and 2 officers and 34
rank and file ·wounded. Tn addition, 5 1ncn wel'C 1nissing.
\\There all behaved with courage, exceptional gallantry " ·as
shown hy Co!·.-Nerg't.-)[aj01· \V. l~. Frost, who assiRted
Lt. R. E. Y. Riddiforcl to cowr the \Yithclrawal.
Paying
no heed to the i1nminent clanger to his own life,
Frost twice returned under heav,\· fire to the German lines
tlHouo·h thr enc111..Y wir(' and carried back 2 srl'ious]f
"·oundecl n1en who, · J.,·ing within a few feet of the enein:v's

pa1·apc-t. would cl'rtainl,· hnt for hi, action haw been killed
or taken prisoners.
Frost was recommended for the V.C.
and awan1ec1 the D.L'.?,I. and l\Ieclaille l\Iilitaire. 1
Great
devotion to duh· was sho\rn also b~· the regin1ental stretcherbearers under Sergt. L. R. Niebo1as who remained at their
post in the front line under continuous heavy shelling for
an hour and a half.
1 Fro1,I died on '27 8 16 as the results 0£ wounds sustained while extricating
a wounded horse from a wagon in ,\rmentit!res.
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'l'he j\faoris were keenly anxious to emulate these achievements and reYiYe in modern battle the traditions of their
They
Fortune, however, was to be unkind.
warrior stock.
proposed to raid the trenches opposite the locality called Pety
Cur,· in our left brigade suhsector on the night 9th/10th July.
The enterprise was to be "silent·' without artillery support but
in combination "·ith a dumm_,- raid on Brune Rue to ·the
south. ·with intense chagrin the Maoris found that a gap cut
previously in the German wire by our artiller)" was now closed,
and that the entanglements were too dense to permit of
Attempting it again on the following night,
ingress.
10th/ 11th July, while a diversion "·as carried out on a flank,
the,· cleared a gap after some time and cleplo,·ed silently
But the German
inside the wire ready to rush the trench.
sentries had observed them, and strong German patrols crept
The crawling forms of
out on either side to cut them off.
the enemy "·ere noticed just in time, and the raiders haYing
110 chance against their Yery superior numbers withdrew
The enemy followed them up ,rith some
without confusion.
deliberation over No Man 's Land, wasting his bombs, till he
reached ,Yithin 70 yards of our trenches. Once the Maoris
had clambered over our parapet, the garrison 's machine guns
and rifles lashed their pursuers, who could now be faintly
discerned, and followed them up with fire as they retreated
in disorder and with casualties to their own trenches.
'l'he following night, 11th/ 12th Jule·, a raid be· 2nd Otago
The wire ,ms reported
at Pont Ballot was also a failure.
to have not been cut. On the 13th/ 14th , while gas \\·as released on the 2nd Brig·adr subscctor, a large raid b,· 1st Otago
from the 1st Brigade trenches marked the high-,Yater mark
of our reverses. Assemhled in No 111au ·s Land. the raiders were
swept be' a tremendous concentration of shrapnel and machine
gun fire which burst out the very instant our bombardment
stal"!ed. No regirnrnt was less likeh· to be dishearll-ned or
deterred from a project b,, an)" fo{·m of hostile opposition
With their lines
than the hard-bitten soldiers of Otago.
raked by fire, the~' pressed as far as the enemy ·s entanglements, and onJ,, then, after they had lost three-quarters of
their strength, ,ms the order to withdraw reluctantly given
B,· the time that the party
and as reluctantl,Y obeyed.
regained our trenches, -! officers were killed and -! wounded,
and 50 other ranks killed and over 100 wounded . Onh- 6
men indeed returned unhurt out of the original muster. · As
in the case of the 2nd ,vellington raid on 2nd 3rd .July, such
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was the uncanny promptitude and deadly accuracv of the
enemy retaliation that it seemed certain that the Ger;,,ans had
ac4uirecl information through unguarded conversation either
in a town estaminet-for Armentieres was not ,rithout it,
The shelling was
German agents-or over the telephone.
extended to the batteries and about midnight caused the
death of Capt. J. L. H. Turner, commander of the 4th
Ho"·itzer Battery.
This disaster was to some extent avenged on the night
Hth / 15th by a successful raid of the 4th Rifles at the Lille
An excellent track 10 feet wide was cut
Road Salient.
through the wire by our trench mortars. The real attack
,ras preceded half an hour previously by a dummy raid on
Iutense havoc had been wrought by our
the same spot.
The
.artillery. The trenches were completely obliterated.
remains of seYeral dead "·ere so shattered that it was
The raiders lost only
impossible to procure identification.
l man killed and :2 "·olmded. An effort lw a German
flank party to work round our rear was dispelled by the
protecting scouts with bombs, aucl the enemy fled immediate!>'·
Meanwhile the drain of the deadly struggle to the south
was affecting the German garrisons in the same way as it had
It ,ras calculated that since the beginning
thinned our own. 1
of the Somme operations 9 of the enemy 's battalions had
Accordingly a
been withdra"·n from the Lens-Lille area.
threat against Lille ,ras likely to embarrass him graYel~-- "\Yith
this encl in view operations were designed to take place just
to the south of the New Zealand sector on 19th and 20th July.
'The attack was entrusted to the XI. Corps under Lieut.-Gen.
Sir R. Raking and carried out at 11 a.m. on 19th Jul.,· br the
The result
61st Division and the 5th Australian Division.
was to fall much short of expectation. To assist the rntcrprisC' b~· "·ay of dive1·sion, ~moke aucl gas "·el'r discha1·µ:ecl
on the night of t11e 19th/?Oth on the Nrw Zealan,l front,
8ml a Yiolent bombardment, in which the Corps " heavies"
co-operated, was directed from 8 p.m. till 11 p.m. on the
whole of thr · cnemY 's trenches hillcts and hatt,•r:es. In
addition,

2

raiding-. entcrpriRcs

"·el'e

carried

out

simul-

1st Auckland found
taneouslv b,- the 1st and Rifle Brig·ades.
only de~d ~ncl debris, but on their right a party of 75 men of
more fortunate.
was
the 1st Rifles Jed by Capt .•J. R. Cowles
A few Germans had been killed b.v our artillery, but there
r<'mained 35 alive in the 80 yards of trench assaulted. Utterly
1
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tcrrifi?cl, they would not leaYc their dugouts, so they "·el'C
bombed and shot at leisure and afterwards conntecl.
Nu111eron~ al'ticles brought back, including should('r-straps

helmets aucl letters from the dead, :-·ielded useful identifications. 'l'he return was made under heay:-· shell and machine
gnn fire, but thanks to Cowles ' skilful dispositions, the raiders
At the same time the
e,eaped with onl_,· 7 men wounded.
rrhe anununition
Gennarn,, as ,Ye shall see, also 1nacle a raid.
expended on this night b:-· the Divisional artiller:-· alone in
connection with these actiYities exceeded 12,000 rounds.
Assistance was given to the 5th Australian DiYision in the
erncuation of their heavy casualties.
A period of comparative quiescence now followed, clue
mainlr to a shortage of am1nunition caused b~p a stupendous
explosion in one of the great northern depots. 1 A final raid
,ms made on 12th August, ,rhen Capt. G. C. ,V. Armstrong
and a part:-· of the 3rd (Auckland Cit,· ) Compau:-· of 2nd
Auckland captured 2 prisoners and a machine gun with
The scene was again the Breakinsignificant casualt ies.
water, and a powerful artiller;v diYerRion was 1uacle on
Ft·eling·hien. The trenches in front of the Yillage. ,rhich also
were subjected to concentrated shelling, were reported to
It so happened that at the
haYe been strongly manned.
time of t he raid a German patrol ,ms in N'o Man's Land.
All but 1 of the patrol "·e re killed, and he lost his way and
These identifications
wandered into our trenches near b:-·.
,rnre of in,portance as confirming the presence of the YI.
ReserYe Corps on this part of the front in place of the XIX.
Corps ,rhich had been transferred to the Somme.
In addition to the infantr:s· penetrations there were
practised on several occasions so-called "dtun1nY raids' ' "·hen
the artiller 0· action, feigning to support an infantry assault,
carried out a bombardment and box barrage for the purpose of
confusing the enem:·. 1owering his morale. and inflictin:r
casualties. Not the least successful perhaps was one cle!il·ered
on the night Hth / l 5th August on the front line trenches
opposite 2 projecting· points in our lint's ca ll ed tl1e Hailwa_,·
Salient and the l\Inshroom, while simultaneous!:-· on the right
the 18th DiYisional Artiller,· bombarded the enenl\''s Rue du
In thi:-; irn;;fanee the intention "·~s to nrnke
BoiR t-;alient.
the ent~n1:· man hi s parapet lwhYren the ~ point" under :fin•.

At a gi\'en moment on the conclusion of the bombardment.
minuteR' 1·api(/. lR-pomHl(~r fire ,,·as p,,ured h:· hoth
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artilleries into the interveni11g sector. ".Judging b)~ the nffise
heard ," oLsenes the Corps Diar,v drily, "considel';dile
casualties ,rere caused.·'
If this offensive and ngg-l'essin policy did not fulfil ;t~
entire purpose, which indeed it \\'as too much to hope for, it
ll'as none the less sho\\'n h.,- manifold indications to have
jmposed an exhau:-;ting f--tra ·in on German re~,;ources and to
'11 l1e .Arn:!.V
have Her iousl~· impaired German nen'es.
Commancler, ever read)· to recognise merit. expressed ~r{s
appreciation of the energ_,· and derntion displa~·ed b~- calling
m person at the Yat·ious b!'ig-ade headquarters to express
his satisfaction and thanks.
The German raids on the Divisional sector were neither
so numerous as our own (4 as against ll), nor did they
The first was launched at
achieve as substantial success.
1st Auckland in the l 'Epinette Salient on :3rd 4th .J ul~-- An
effort made on the same night against the Australians ou
'l'he assault on
the right ,vas repulsed b.,· machine gun fire.
the l 'Epinette ,ms accompanied b.,· a heav~- bombardment from
JO p.nL till 11.45 p.m., and after an interval from midnight
J nst prior to the commencement of the
to 12.45 a.m.
bombardment the enem,· fol'tified his nerves b,· a sing-song in
On the S.O.S. call our artillery put down a
his trenches.
barrage on the enem,· parapet and in No i\fan ·s Land, but
shortly after midnight the raiders rushed through it and made
for our trenches. Iu No l\fan ·s Lancl the,v were broken up by
a listening post of 5 pfr:ate sold iers who threw no less
than 80 l\Iills Bomhs at their ad,·ersaries . In the end 1 of
our post was killed, 1 ci-a,decl hack to the trenches senrcly
1younded, and the other 3 were takrn prisoners. Examined
later, the ground showed 8ign:s of a desperate struggle. rrhe
efforts of these out-numbered but undaunted men prevented
all but a handful of the enenn· from entering our trenches.
~'t these a machine gunner ti,rew a bomh, and l of the
party was wounded and fell into our hands. 'l'he rest after_ a
])l'ief sho\'.' of fighting flecl. leaving behind tlwm ~ n,obile
Apart from the :3 prisoners, our casualties, all
charges.
inflicted bv the bomhardment, "·ere :33 men killed and 3
officers an~l over 60 men \\'Ounded. The Divisional artillery
fired over ,IOOO rounds in direct connection with the attack.
The German casua Jties were unknown , but "seYeral were
heard to squeal," and in the gre? dawn of the following
morning, (he sentries reported that many killed and wounded
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were being taken over the enemy parapet.
Under this
ordeal the Auckla·ndcrs' behaviour was stolid and resolute.
The commanding officer reported that he believed not a man
had left his post without orders.
The second attempt was made on 8th/ 9th July, further
south on the Mushroom just beyond the Lille-Armentieres
railwa,-.
On the whole sector this was the point where the
irregula1· lines of trenches as dug under fire in 1914 most
nearl:v approached each other. Long previous to the
Division's arrival mines had been exploded here on both sides.
The resultant craters, developed and protruding like bulbous
excrescences into No l\lian's Land, had given its name to the
locality. Only 60 ,·arcls separated the foremost saps.
The
spot had already won a notoriety in the Division for
unpleasantness aud been the scene of episodes that stood out
from the monotonous routine of trench warfare.
On a quiet
afternoon to\\"arcls the encl of May a rifle grenade was fired
into our trenches with a note attached: ''What time is it,
Anzacs ? ·'
The appellation in itself did not necessarily
imply enem,• knowledge that the sector was held by New
Zeaianders, since they had alread:v obtained identifications from
the Australians; and as late as the middle of June a Saxon,
who was on reconnaissance and was captured by a 1st Otago
patrol, thought that our trenches were held by Indians.
On
2nd June the enemy placed a white board 5 feet by -! feet on
their parapet, opposite the Mushroom:English defeat at sea
7 cruisers sunk
1 damaged
11 small craft sunk
Hip Hip Hurrah!
This was the first intimation received b,· the troops in
the line of the Battle of Jutland. 1 On receipt of the British
official despatch a table was displayed by us showing the
respective naval losses.
This was left exposed for half an
hour, and no shot was fired at it.
Shortly after its removal
the enemy put up a board on which "·as ,nitten ""\Ve beg
of you to show again the table of the fleets." At the same
time 2 enemy heads were seen under brancl.ne"~ '' porkpie 1 t
caps. Another message was then hoisted, "Once more, will
you let us see the message again 1'' This request was not
complied with, but ou 12th June a placard was displayed
t
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by us in German, giving details of the sea-battle and the news
of the Russian successes won at this time.
On this a number
of Germans sho\\'ecl themseh·es taking hasty <>lances at the
notice. 'l'hey consoled themselves b.r calli1;g ~ut, somewhat
premature]~-, that Greece had taken sides with the Fatherland.
Some 10 cla n later the German ganison practised a gas
aJar111, ringing their bells and blowiug their syrens, and a

stentorian Yoice shouted in good English '' Gas alarm! Are you
going to advance ?" and a few minutes later, for his o,vn
entertainment, ordered "Advance!"
'l'owards the end of
June the l\Iushroom was the scene of the one and only
case in the histor.,· of the Division of desertion to the enem,'._
10/ 2719 Pte. \V. P. Nimot crept unnoticed from the Mushroom
across to the German lines.
He was actuated mainly by a
feeling of soreness over a recently a\\'arded punishment and
by an acute dislike of shell-fire and othe1· clangers incidental
to the trenches, but German blood "·as in his veins. It is
worthy of note that later he wrote to the High Commissioner
requesting his share of the parcels despatched to New
Zealand prisoners in Germ,rn 0·.
On the same clay and at
the same place 1st \Yel!ington received in exchange a German
deserter.
By this proximity and b.r its configuration the salient was
marked out as a particularly vulnerable spot in our defences.
In the first da~·s of July our Eng·ineers had clestro~·ed a mine
tunnel by a camouflet which probably caused the death of
German miners and ma,· haYe furnished an immed iate motive
for the raid.
On 8th July the :i\Iushroom was garrisoned by
1st Canterbury.
A fierce bombardment was opened at 9.10
p.111. which la~ted for 50 minutes.
It completel0· destro)·ed
the trenches and caused Yer,,- heav)· casualties.
One 8-in.
and several 5.9-in. unexploded shells were found next morning.
At 10.15 p.m. 2 red rockets shot up in the German lines, and
the enemy attacked.
'l'he first assault was repelled by the
survivors· in our trenches under Sergt. S. G. Brister.
At
10.50 p.m. there wa s a Ju II.
Soon after 11 p .m., however,
the bombardment recommenced, and attacking· on both flanks.
the enemy b0· a prodigal use of bombs succeeded in forcing
their way in. The German officer in command of the party
haughtily summoned Brister to surl'ender, and wl1en he r e_fused
fired _at hin1 point-blank ,vith his re,·o]yn·, wonndmg 1nm

the face.

111

Simultaneously Brister flung a bomb at the

officer and was "certain tlrnt he got him."

But the garriso~,

losing heavil)', was yard b.r yard forced down the commum-
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cation tecnch till they reached a block. Here they stood at
ba.v and continued to hnrl their bombs into the J\Inshroom.
All the Canterbury oJlicers on the spot had been killed or
wounded, and the counter-attack was led forward b>· Lt.
E. H. 'l'. Kibblewhite, a machine gun officer, whose section
was posted in rear of the J\Iushroom.
·with a mixed party
of machine gunners, sappers and infantry he reoccupied the
salient in half an hour from the time of the German entry.
Flanking parties of the Battalion were sent into No 11lan's
Land to cut off the raiders but without success.
Our dead
had not heen searched nor had the dugouts been ransacked.
A man ,d10 with 2 dead comrades was pinned under a
wooden frame of the trench reported that the Germans had
been full 0• occupied in carrying back their dead and ,rounded.
'l'he sandbags on the parapet indeed were marked with
their blood-stains.
'l'he>· secured 3 prisoners.
Our
casualties were in addition 2 officers and 21 other ranks
killed and 3 officers and 90 other ranks wounded . Throughout the attack our artiller,· bombarded the enem 0·'s position
and on his withdrawal concentrated on his communication
trenches in order to harass the raiders' return .
This
activity, however, broug·ht down a fresh storm of shell on
our own area, preventing the rescue of the ,rounded. So the
guns were asked to discontinue, and the rema inder of the
night was spent in excavating the buried, some of who1n
though shaken were still alive, and in repairing our trenches
and opening con1111unications. The breaches in the front
line parapet were repaired by cla,rn.
Just before midnight on the fe,-erish night 19th/ 20th
July, onl.,· 500 ·0·ards away from the scene of the 1st Rifles'
raid, 1 a large enem0· part0• made an attempt on the Rue du
Bois salient which was at the time held bY the '2nd Rifles.
Our artiller 0· fi1·e in connection with our ~wn '2 raids and
the more ambitious operations of the XI. Corps was active
on the enem>· 's line throughout the period, and it is not
unreasonable to suppose that the Germans suffered casualties
before reaching onr trenches.
'l'he enem 0· bombardment was
of exceptional fnr 0·, 8000 shells being flung into the area
exclusive of trench mortar projectiles.
The whole ground
was turned over as if h~~ a volcanic upheaval. and the ]ocal
features altered so as to he 1mrecognisable. At the northem
end of the salient, called the Dead End, the Germans effected
a ha1·e lodgment and captured 3 men out of a listening
1
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post. They were met at the "stop," where the sap from
No Man's Land ran into the trench and were bombed back
leaving 1 wounded and 2 dead in our hands. At th~
apex ~ 1uinenwel'fer bo1nbs n1ade an enormous crater, "·hich
,vas at first supposed to be a mine, and buried 2 mortars
and an officer and 12 men of the 3rd Light Trench J\Iortar
Under the
On the southern tip the attack failed.
Battero·tornado of shells, trenches and parapets were heaped in
mingled confusion, but the riflemen set an example of
fortitude and dour resistance ,d1ich it would have been
The enemy left behind him 12
impossible to surpass.
In
mobile charges and a quantity of raiding material.
addition to the 3 prisoners, the total casualties sustained,
including those of the machine gunners and mortar battery
personnel, amounted to an officer and 16 men killed and 30
As retaliation, a specially effective bombardmen wounded.
ment was delivered on the following eyening by howitzers and
trench mortars against the enemy position opposite the
salient.
The final German effort was nipped smartly in the bud.
In the earl~• morning of 28th July a 2nd Wellington listening
post near the Lys heard stealthy and suspicious sounds about
A flare reYealed a party of 20 Germans
their wire.
some 30 yards a,rny. \Vithout hesitation the0• ,Yere attacked
with bombs and driven off, leaving behind them mnch
So far from obtaining- identifications, theo·
equipment.
betra~·ed their own b>· losing one of their part~-, whose bocl~with the tell-tale numerals on the tunic was brought into
our lines.
Throughout this period the enemy's artillery endeaYoured
to keep pace with our own laYish expenditure of shell. Some
days were marked by particular Yirnlence. On 1st Jn!~-- for
example, possibly in retaliation for the bombing of Lille
Railway Station by a number of aeroplanes on the prenous
evening, he shell;d the great church of Notre Dame in
It was
Armentieres ,Yith a 5.9-in. naYal high-velocity gnu.
new on this front aucl ,Yas surmised to lw tlw one
which had attained sinister uotoriety at Ypres. It fired
from a mounting in a railway loop beyond Perenchies. 58
rounds were fired from 7.30 a.m. to 10.6 a.m. and 18
rounds from 10.34 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. The first round was a
hit, the thirt,·-sixth brought the spire clown, mid th~ fire
Our heay1es retalrnte?-,
was thronghont extreinel~,. accurate.
putting round for round into Comines. Two clays later, m
5
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combination with the enem 0· raid on l 'Epinette, after
Houplines had been shelled during the daylight, Armentieres
was heavily bombarded after dark with high-explosive up to
The naval gun was again
10-in. and with incendiary shells.
Many houses were set on fire, the streets damaged,
active.
and several casualties inflicted both among troops and
cfrilians. 'rhe 1st and 2nd Artillery Btigade headquarters
recci,·ed severa l direct hits. The quartermaster stores of the
2nd Infantry Brigade Headquarters were burnt to the ground.
The headquarters of the 1st Field Ambulance were demolished
but the patients removed \\·ithout casualties,. The headquarters
of the -!th Rifles were not so fortunate. An 8-in. shell scored a
direct hit on the building, and Major A. E. Wolstenholme, the
Battalio,1 !:,econd-in-Con1mand, and Capt. F. E. Gu111rie, th,•
Regimental Medical Officer, were killed. Every gun in the
Di,·i,i0n t l1c Co1·ps and the Army retaliated, the Army heavies
putting round for round into the village of Lambersart,
which lying beyond the ridge was occupied by the Headquarters of the Division opposed to us, and the bombardment
on either side was the heaviest that the New Zealanders had
yet witnessed. As the following days brought no abatement
of the enemy's artiller.'· fire, it was decided not to treat
patients in the 2 Ambulances in the town. This step threw
a greater amount of work on the Divisional Rest Station in
rear and the remaining Ambulance which had charge of it.
In our artillery programme, apart from the unrehearsed
rennge which a harassed battalion or company commander
or on a larger scale an infantry brigadier could always
sununon, there were several definite prearranged and freThe broad principles
quently varied systems of retaliation.
were that such retaliation should follow on the provocation
as soon as possible, that it should be of greater volume, and
delinred with big·ger guns, and, if possible, be such as to
connect itself in the enemy ·s mind with the fire which
This last principle was sometimes disputed on
proYoked it.
acaden1ic grounds, but certainly for the front line garrisons,
"·hen the foundations of their world shook under hostile bom1,arclment, the moral tonic ~clministc1·ed by the haltering of
their perRecutor 's own trenches \-ras inco1nparabl~r 111ore
effective than a shelling of his back areas. Thus as a rule
forward areas suffered for forward areas, billets for billets,
These retaliations culminated in the so called
and so on.
Retaliation X for the shelling of Armentieres, when all
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artiller.v brigades were called on, and the " heavies " if the
'
bombardment were serious, would shell Lille.
Towards the middle of July this intense activity quietened
do,,·n, _o~1 our sich~ owing to the trlllporal'y shortage of
ammumt10n, alluded to above, and on the German side
The
through a similar shortage or a withdrawal of guns.
total ammunition expended by us during the last 10 days of
the month did not exceed the average daily consumpti~n of
the first week.
By this time our patrols, which included Maori patrols,
completely dominated No J\1an 's Land, where their troubles
were caused, not by actiYe opposition, but by the searchlights
which played along the enemy wire and by the rustling of the
grass, which, though the Germans cut it with characteristic
thoroughness near their mn1 wire, lay thick in the middle of
No Man's L and. Instead of sending out patrols himself, the
enemy fired "pineapple·' bombs at the points likely to be
crossed b)· us and bombed his own wire. Generally h is morale
was surprisingly low, and on several occasions our sentries
with mingled astonishment aud contempt saw a German put
his rifl e on the parapet and pull the trigger without taking
aim, the bullet raising a spurt of dust in No Man's Land or
passing high owrhead. His machine guns were active and
admirably han dled as usual, and it was not often that they
gaye their position away, as by smoke f ro1n an overheated
gun drifting in the moonlight against a dark background of
bushes. Onl 0· now and again strong enemy patrols ventured
out, and bon1bing- fights ensued, almost invariably to our
Yarious devices were emplo0·ed to destroy or
adYantage.
capture these hostil e patrols, and on 26th Ju!.,· a familiar German boob.,·-trap was util ised "·ith appar ent success. A patrol
of the 3rd Rifles laid out 1Yires with bombs attached, and 1Yithd1·e11· a little di s1ance to await results. First 1 German
appeared followed hy 12, but their route did not take
them in the wa 0· of the trap. The L / Cpl. in charge of our
patrol therefore shot the leader. His men bombed the rest of
the part 0·, and only 3 wcw· seen to escape. Alarmed by
the noiRe, irn111ecliately afterwards another German party
approached, and one of their number becoming entangled
'rl1is time not a man
in the trip-wire exploded the bombs.
was seen to escape. The second explosion brought down a gust of
machine gun fire and shrapnel, and our patrol on its way to
One man.
make inveRtia-ation wa R compelled to withdraw.
Rflmn. ·woods, was wounded and unable to drag himself in ,
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his absence being discovered only when the patrol returned.
On the following evening
He could not be found that night.
he was searched for b>- a patrol under Sergt. R. Simmers.
The patrol itself ,ms surprised and heavily bombed by the
enemy ,d10 were lying in wait, 1 of our men being killed
and 4 wounded. Simmers returned the bombing, drove
off the enem>-, and continued to advance ,.-ith the 4 riflemen
remamwg. He located \Voods, who was still aliYe, and
returned with him and all his party and the body of the
dead soldier to our trenches.
During the first week in August the 18th Division came
into the centre sector of the Corps front bet"·een the 5th
Australian Divfaion on the right and the New Zealanders on
The Rifle Brigade \Yas relieYed by troops of the
the left.
ne"- Division, and the New Zealand front was therefore
contracted to its original length. In connection with this
re-organisation the 4th Artillery Brigade recoYered its 8th
10th and. 14th batteries from the respective groups. Various
British units were now coming up from the Somme fighting,
and seyeral valuable lectures were given on the terrain, the
tactical methods of the opposing armies, questions of supply,
and experience generall>· in the battle. Towards the end of
t 11e ,reek orders ,rere received that the Division would be
relie.-ed h~· the 51st (Highland Territorial) Division, from the
Somme, in order to release it for a period of preparatory
training for battle. The relief commenced on 13th August,
and was completed on the 18th, when the command of the
sector passed to the Highlanders, and the DiYision marched
out after a continuous sta>· of 3 months in the line.
During this period they had sustained 2500 casualties.
25 officers and 350 other ranks had been killed. 70 officers
and 2000 men had been ,rnunded, and 30 men were missing.
Some of these last were in enem~- hands, others had been
blown to pieces b>- explosive or buried irretrieYabl~- in trench
C8.taclysms. On the 14th, 2 battalions of the Rifle Brigade,
1narching back with the newly issued Le"·is gun handcarts
to the railhead at Steenwerck, were inspected informal!~· by
'!'he infantr~- entrained tlwre for the
JI.l\f. the King-.
concentration area at Blaringhem. The~· ,vere foll01red b~- the
batteries who trekked the 27-mile march with their guns via
Estaires, Vieux Berquin and La l\Iotte.
On the 20th the entrainment of the DiYision was commenced
at Arqnes and St. Omer for a training area east of AbbeYille
,vhcre it was to pass under the command 0£ the :S:. Corps of
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the Fourth Army. 'l'he concentration in this new area was
completed by 22nd August. Headquarters was at Hallencourt, the artillery in billets about Longpre, the 3 infantry
brigade areas being Yonville Airaines and Limercourt
respectively.
111eamYhile the Divisional Cyclist Company' had reached
France in July. In accordance with the Army polic~-, which
transferred this unit with the mounted squadron from the
control of Di.-isions to that of Corps, the company was taken
on the strength of II. .Anzac Corps Headquarters.
Iu the
l\Iounted Regiment , there ,ms 1 New Zealand and 2 Australian squadrons. In the Cyclist Battalion the balance
was to be reversed, and reinforce1nents were drawn on to make
2 New Zealand companies. The command of the battalio,1
was given to Major (later Lt.-Col. ) C. H. S. Evans who had
organised and trained the New Zealand company from its
formation. At the end of August 1 platoon of the battalion
,ms attached to the Division to be used as runners and
orderlies in the forthcoming operations.
The Division followed with keen interest the passing into
law in New Zealand of the 111ilitar~, Service Act on 1st
August. This measure of far-reaching political and historical
importance was brought to the notice of all ranks in the
following Divisional Routine Order of 13th August: " The
New Zealand Government wishes the men of the New Zealand
Division to feel that the l\Iilitary Service Bill just passed
by both Houses of Parliament represents the assurance of New
Zealand both to the l\Iotherland and to her troops in the
field that the obligation to keep the ranks full will be carried
out as long as n1en are available."
During the period under re.-iew certain changes in
appointments ,rere nrnde ,Yhich it is convenient here to
summarise.
On '.l'.lnd .July J,t.-C'ol. Pinwill .-acated the
appointment of G.8.0.1 to take command of a battalion in
his old regiment. He ,ms succeecled h,· Lt.-Col. R. 0 ·H.
Li.-esa,-, D.S.O., Qneen's R."W. Rurre,· Regiment. About the
same date Major Chesne,·, Brigade l\1fojor, 1st Brigade. ,,-,is
invalided and succeeded b~- Capt. l\I. H. Jackson (29th
Lancers). "·hose appointment as D.A.Q.l\I.G. was filled h,·
Lt.-Col. Hmni1ton, hitherto cmnmancl ing the Divisional Train.
C'ommand of the Train ,ms assumed b>· Lt.-Col. J. Atkinson,
A.8.C. Lt.-Col. H. A. Reid succeeded Lt.-Col. A. R. Young as
A.D.V.S., the latter returning sick to New Zealand.
Various
1
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.changes took place in the 2nd Infantry Brigade. Major
Puttick relinquished his appointment as Staff Captain to
become Second-in-Command of the 4th Rifles.' His place \\'as
taken by Capt. 'l'. 1\1. 'iVilkes, N.Z.S.C., who subsequently,
on Major Lampen's becoming sick, ,ms promoted Brigade
In the appointment of Staff Captain he was
Major.
succeeded by Capt. Richardson, who transferred from the
same appointment in the 1st Brigade, where the vacant
In the
position was filled by Capt. A . S. Falconer.
battalions Lt..-Col. C. H. J. Brmrn had taken over the
command of 2nd Auckland from Lt.-Col. Alderman on 6th
July, and on arrival in the training area in August, Lt.-Col.
Moore, commanding 2nd Otago, was transferred to the
British Arm~- and was succecdr,l hy Major (now Lt.-Col.) G.
S. Smith, D.S.O.
l.
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BATTLE OF TIJE SOMME,

1916

The expansion of their armies and armament made it at
length practicable for the British to undertake, in accol'clance
with the genernl Allied polic,v, an offensive campaign on a
large scale in the summer of 1916. It was decided that the
French should co-operate and that the thrust should be made
up the Yalle"· of the Somme. In his despatch of 23rd De<·ember 1916 the Bl'itish Commander-in-Chief has decned the
objects of the offensirn as threefold: to relieve the pressure
on Verdun, where the Gel'man assault had been designed
partly to fr ustrate the impending blow; to assist the Allies
in the other theatres of wal' by stopping any further transfer
of German troops from the ·western front; and to wear down
the strengt h of the enemv forct'S. 'l'he British would have
prefened a somc,Yhat late'r date in the summer, which would
haYe permitted of an increase of men and munitions and u.
period of ful'ther training fo1· the new levies, but the continually increasing strain at Verdun forced their liands. It
was agreed thel'efore that the combined attack should be
launched not lat er than the encl of June. The British share
in the joint operations ,ms committed to the Fourth Army
under General Rawlinson. Arrangements were also made for
a subsidiat-y attack on the northern flank of the selected area
by troops iron, General Allenby's Third Army, and a skeleton
Reserve Army ,yas formed in r ear under General Gough.
Owing· to· their commanding situation and bare glacis,
destitute of cover for assaulting infantry, the enem,· positions
which confronted the British on the watershed between the
Somme and the rivers of South-,Vrstern B('1gium ,\·ere in

themselves of immense strength and had been converted hy
unremitting and skilfully directed industry, and by every
technical device known to modern military art, into fortifications as nearly in1pregna ble as any in history. Against them,
indeed, along a considerable part of the front, British
valour was on 1st July to clash itself in vain. for
not merely ,ms the suiisicliary operation abortiw, but
in the northern sector of the main blow, from Thiepval
to Serre, the assaulting lines withered away under
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the deadl.v combination of artillery, machine guns and
wire. At the end of the day the Commander-inChief made up his mind perforce to cut his losses and not
persevere for the moment with the attack in this sector. The
2 northern Corps of the 5 which formed General R.awlinson's command were handed over to General Gough. 'L'he
latter's augmented Army was directed to act as a pivot on
which our achance on the right could swing, and for the
meantime to confine itself to a steady and methodical pressure. Jn the southern half of the British area, however, the
first defence system, in cludiug trench lines, redoubts, woods,
and villages, for a frontage of over 6 miles to a depth of
a mile or more, was in our possession by 15th July. Of the
second system, which ran along the southern crest of the
main ridge from Guillemont through Longueval aud the
two Bazentins to Pozieres, some 3½ miles were captured
in the middle of July.
For the remainder there ensued
a stern and prolonged struggle ( the second phase of
the battle), in which the British troops, not without being
mauled in the process, satisfactorily fulfilled the main object
of the offensive. As they strained forward, the role of the
Reserve Army became one of more active co-operation. By
the second week of September, not merely had the enemy's
Second Line been won, but at certain points very considerable
penetration had been effected beyond.
"Practically the
whole of the forward crest of the main ridge from Delville
Wood to beyond Pozieres was now in our hands. " 1 Meanwhile on the right the French had carried their lines by a
series of brilliantly conceived and vigorously executed operations to within striking distance of Per01rne.
It remained now to develop in a third pliase the advantages obtained at the cost of so much blood and labour.
Between ~fonal and Le Sars, behind the last of the enemy's
original systems of defence which now faced the victorious.
British, there had been added since the summer seYeral new
lines on the north-eastern slopes of the main ridge. None
were, however, of the elaborate nature of those already
stormed. Though fresh Bavarian Divisions had been tlirow;1
in, incontestable evidence betrayed a weakening of the
Gernrnn u10rale and an acute strain on his reserYeR. His g-un~,
thonp;h enormously increased, were outweighed b 0· the British
artiller.,·; and much was hoped from our as yet untried
,,-rapon of the tank. The failure at Verdun, the collapse in
1

Despatch of 31st December, 1916, para. '.?5.
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Italy, the intel'\'cntion of Roumania, the opening of the
offensive in the Balkans, all seemed to presage the waning
of Gc·rmany's st:n. 1'o\\'anls the ('lld of Au!(ust capable
military opinion beliend that we were approaching a stage
when bold and energetic action might yield great and possibly aecisiYe results. Conseq1wntl,1', as General Rawlinson
now told his Corps connnandel's, :Sir Dougla s Haig was going
'' all out, '' with enry possible r esource in men and engines
of war, to bring the Battle of the Somme to a successful and
immediate conclusion.
For all the gigantic preparations necessary there was, in
view of the lateness of the season, little time to lose. Plans
were immediately drawn up for a grand attack at the eal'liest
possible moment, which could not well be before the middl~
of September, ,l'ith the aim of oYenvhelming the enemy at the
outset and following up the ach-antage won "·it h the utmost
rapidity and Yigour. Once the enemy ,ms driYen from his
prepared positions into the open, it was hoped to abandon
the snail-like progress of trench warfare and employ cayalry
on a large scale. The other British Armies to the north were
instru cted to be prepared to assist in exploiting a decisive
success. Preliminar,,· attacks were made in the beginning of
September to afford suitable assault positions or to deny
observation. For thC' main operation, arra11gements were put
in hand for th e employment of rested Di,-isions with thei~
morale at its bloom. Among these it was the privileg·e of the
New Zealand Division to be included.
The Kew Zea landers, meamd 1ile, "·e1·c recuperating from
their arduous "·ork on the Ln amid the delectable ,rnoded
valleys of the lower Somme. Health improYed rapic1l0-, and at
no time perhaps were more energy and keenness thrown into
the training, which "·as itself based on the assumption of
participation in a renewed offensin on the Somme.
In the artillery work therefore, it was natural that
fire discipline ; hould l;e a paramount feature, and that
emphasis should be la id on the principles governing the close
barrage. There was fortunately some fair manoeune ground,
and the driYers, exercised in so-called "refresher" courses in
field movements, speedily regained the proficiency ,d1ich had
been in some degree impaired by the prolonged conditions
of

tt·r11<.: h

,Ya1·fare.

Guns

cquipmr11t

and

ha1··nes8

were

minutelv oYerhaulcd. The Eng inee1·s paid particular attention to the construction of Strong Points and to rapid wiring.
:Specialists in all branches inten sified and win enecl their
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theoretical knowledge and practical skill. Above all, the
infantry were familiarised with the new methods of assault,
and gr~at importance was attached to the thorough appreciation by every private soldier of the principles involved and
the general scheme of each practice operation. The efficacy
of these new methods had been proved over and over again,
and it was vital to diffuse a complete comprehension of them.
'l'he lesson was hammered in, therefore, that infantry, trained
to hug the protective curtain of shrapnel, which advanced in
front of them and pre1·entecl the manning of the enemy's.
machine guns,would have all the oclcls in favour of success; that
the risk of casualties caused by an occasional short burst must
be faced, and that in any case these would be few compared
with those to be expected in an unsuccessful attack, or in au
attack clriYcn home in the face of effective machine gun fire.
So, too, stress was laid on the necessity of absolute punctuality. Experience had already shown that while an assault
delivered immediately the artillery fire lifted from the objective was, humanly speaking, assured of victory, the delay of
even a fraction of a minute might be fraught with disaster.
By night as well as clay, all over the meaclowlancls and
the stubble of the harvest fields, battalions in fighting kit
incessantly practised the advance of assault waves in extended formation, the avoidance of crowding, the progress
of small columns of supporting troops in rear, and the
methods of communication with co-operating aeroplanes. 1
The different objectives were represented by different
coloured flags, and the lifts of the creeping barrage b,• lines
of men waving branches to indicate the fall of shrapnel, or
by horsemen galloping forward in succesive "bounds" iu
accordance with a prearranged timetable. The planning ancl
execution of these operations constituted invaluable training.•
From these scenes of carefull,- staged rehearsal the first
troops to move up to the front were the Engineers and the
Pioneer BattaliO'll. They left on 27th August, and partly ou
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foot and partly by train proceeded to the neighbourhood of
Fricourt. Here the,· "·ere first employed under the Chief
Engineer of the XV. Corps in consolidating the old Germall
Second Line on the Bazentin Ridge and then, with a view to
the forthcoming attack, in digging west of Delville ·wood the
2 communication trenches of Turk Lane and French Lane,
which were to become such famous arteries of the battlefield.
The next arm to follow was the artillery, who, marching by
different routes through 29th and 30th August, concentrated at
Bonnay. The same vile weather which was impeding the
sappers in the reconstruction of the Carlton and Savoy
trenches made the march a trying one for the gunners,
harness and equipnwnt being soaked in the torrential rain.
From Bonnay on 5th September the artiller,· began to
relieve the 38rd Divisional Artillery, which in accordance
11·ith the artiller,· policy of the time ,ms not administered
aa a separate unit, but had been divided bet"·een the 7th and
the 14th DiYisional Artillery Groups. It thus came about
that during the Battle of the Somme the C.RA., New Zealand Division, had in that capacity no actual command.'
The 1st and 2nd Brigades ,nre attached to the 14th Divi-•
sional Artillery, covering the left Division of the XV. Corps,
and the 3rd and 4th were joined in a group under Lt.-Col.
I. T. Standish and attached to the 7th Divisional Artillery,
Batteries "·ere brought
covering the centre Division.
for,rnrcl by sections each night to Caterpillar Valley and the
reverse slopes by l\Iontauban. They found the emplacements
partly completed, in most cases with splinter-proof head.
cover. The 8th Battery of the -Hh Brigade remained for the
moment in reserve. Relief was completed by 6 p.m. on 6th
September. On that same clay the gunnei-s experienced a
foretaste of the repeated bombardments to which they "·ere
to be exposed before Ihey "·ei-e clone with '' the Somme.''
Their positions were searched ,,.ith 8-in. shells, and one lucky
h,t blew up an ammunition clump and destroyed a howitzer.
Before the infantry came into the line, the artillery cooperated, besides c,{rrying out daily routine fire, in seyeral
minor attacks, in the latter stages of the capture of Ginchy
by the X IV. Corps on the 9th, and in the repulse of the
German counter-attack.
It was not t ill 2nd September that the infantry began to
move up from th eir peaceful billets towards the realities of
l On the senior C.R.-\. being- ·wounded, B1·ig.-nen. Nnpier ,Johnston assumed
eommnnd on 1st Reptt mber of the artillery eYentuall_v df'Stine<l to cover the New
Zealand Division's front rwd remained in command till relieved on 25th September.
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war. On that date the 1st Brigade marched to Airaines, the
2nd to Cavillon, and the 3t·d to Le Quesnoy. ln beautifu l
autumn weather, the march continued on the fo llowing day.
when the 1st Brigade reached Yzeux, the 2nd Picquigny, and
the 3rd Vaux-en-Amienois. Jn this area, still well in rear of
the stll'gc• of battle, the bl'igacks remained for 4 clays, aml
engaged in manoeuvres over the country-side. The whole
district, an,1 particulal'ly the 2nd Brigade a1·c•a with its
splendid remains of the Roman legions, left an abiding
impression of picturesque charm and historical interest. The
march was resumed on the 7th bv side roads to the mean and
crowded villages of the Allonvilie area, and that clay, as the
battalions breasted the slopes on the tree-shaded roads, the
distant throb of the guns, now sinking, now s,relling, became
audible . The fo llowing afternoon they passed through the
old British rear defences, the 3rd Brigade to Dernancourt,
the 1st and 2nd into the hutted camps about Lavieville of
It ,ms on thi,;the XV. Corps (Lt.-General H. S. Horne) .
day (8th September) that the German Guards and other
picked troops huded themselns against the whole arc of the
allied line. All day long heavy artillery action was distinctly heard. In the evening- the unbroken ring of gun
flashes round the horizon flickered red like continuous sheet
lightning-, and the menacing rumble of the opposing artilleries exact!,- resembled thunder. On the battlefield itself the
number of guns heard is more circumscribed the ear more
attuned to the Gel'rnan batteries, and the clangers, faced and
known, lose their frightfu lness. The Lavieville bivouacs were
at jnst that distance when the sounds of the massed and
opposing m-tilleries blend in indistinguishable unison, and
are invested with a 1nysterious and awful ilnpressiveness. 1
1

In this connexion may be quoted l\Ir. L. Binyon's too little-known lines:'.fH~ DISTANT GUNS
Negligently the can track descends into the vallev·
'l'he d1·enc-h of the rnin hns pnssed, and the do,·er br'eathes;
Seents are nbrond; in tllf' vnllf'Y a mist whitens
.\long the hidden ri,·er, where, the evening smiles-

ii~iti1!;e"~1t1~r\1 n~\~!p'tp1~~l:r s~\~fi?;~1~; n;bo\!~_nger and

In .a pallor, baned with lilac and ashen cloud,
Dehca~e as a spirit, the young moon brig-htens,
A!1d distantly n hell intones tlie hour of µeat'1::,
1\ here roof_s of the Yi\lagC', grny nnd red, cluster
Pertee, old as the world!
In lcaf_Y d1mne1>s.
The enckets shrilling in lhf' hid1 wet grass
And gnats dourling upon th£> frail wild roses
Mu~mur of you: but hark! like a. shudder in the air,
Omm~us fl!ld nlicn, knocking- on the farther hills
1 11
8i1~~ 0~n 1
8
n/~~·mtt!;\1~;1
~~11~
E"l'"err,~·herc _over the i.ilent e"l"'ening eountry,
Only
Knoekmg ,nth feur and dnrk presentiment.
'l'h~ mo~n's lll_•auty, where no life nor joy is,
Brightening softly and llt'eiug nothing, has 1>eace.

! ~r:,~?

ek,f~~k

t~·:i~!~ 1~~~~1;-
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While the 1st and 2nd Brigades remained for a day here
visited by General Godley at training or on parade, and
bathing in the deep willow-fringed waters of the swiftrunning Ancre, the 3rd Brigade set ont on 9th September,
marching past the varied scenes of astounding activity
along the main road to the ~Ioulin du Vivier and thence by
the dry-weather track to Fricomt. On all the slopes tens of
thousands of British troops were bivouacked under the eyes
of the German balloons. The twinkling of their camp fires at
night was like the lights of a great city, and in the morning
the smoke from a thousand cookhouses rose up and spread a
haze onr the hillsides.
On the following day and night the Rifles relieved a
brigade of the 55th DiYision towards Delville Wood and a
portion of the 1st Division on the left nearer High Wood.
The lst 1 and -!th Battalions went into the advanced trenches,
and the 2nd and 3rd 2 into the old German Second Line
(Carlton and Savoy) in rear, where the dugouts were still
Brigade Headquarters occupied a
full of German dead.
cellar in Bazentin-le-Grand.
These rear positions commanded an extensive view of the
German trenches on the crest. To the right lies Longueval
village and Ddville ,voocl, now at length wholly in British
hands. Jn front, just beyond Cal'iton trench, the road runs
from LongueYal to Bazentin, and across the valley to the
north the scarred and pock-marked slopes rise up gently
to the enemy's positions in the Crest Trench, on the ridg·e b)·
Just over that ridge is the formidable
High "Tood.
Switch Trench, connecting the German Third and Second
S 0·stems, and about three-quarters up is our own front line.
Breaking the skyline further to the left are the stark trees
of High ,v ood. from ,d1ich rises en1· and again the black
'l'his grimly contested wood
smoke of bursting explosive.
was now a charnel house, full of sinister memories to the
British, and inspiring not less horror in the mind of the
"\Ve are actually fighting on the
German infantryman.
Somme with the English," "-rote a Bavarian in September.
''You can no longer call it war; it is 1nere n1urcler. \Ve arc
at the focal point of the present battle in Foureaux' (Hig·h)
\Vood. All my previous experience in this war, the slaughter
1 l\fajor (T('mp. Lt.-Col.) J. G. Roache, Tice Lt.-Col. .Austin, wounded_ 2011_1 July.
Major (Tl,mp, Lt.-Col.) .\. E. ""inter-E,·ans, yice Lt.-Col. Cowles, 1m•aluled to
2
New Zealand; later in the year appointed to command it.
'l'he 1.faire of Fte:s assured us (Sept.
a J•'o11rPa1,x is the spi,lling of maps.
1919) that the correct spelling as ~iven in title deeds and official documents, etc. is
Fotirea11'x no doubt, however, will persist.
Pow·cc.mlts.
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at Ypres, and the battle in the gravel pit at Hulluch, are the
merest child's play compared with this massacre, and that is
much too mild a description. I hardly think they will bring
us into the fight again now, for we are in a very bad way"the last pium dcsiderium is a distinctly human touch.
Pending the da)· of attack, the Rifle Brigade improved
their trenches and dug a new line through the shellholes in
front, first constructing a chain of posts 100 yards apart and
ear·h 20 yards long, with flank trenches of 5 yards, then connecting thrse posts together and the whole with the original line.
On the 10th (Sunday), after a joint service h;-· the 2
sister battalions of each regiment, the 1st and 2nd Brigades
marched up to the rear of the battle area. The 1st Brigade
went to Fricourt, the 2nd to Friconrt 'vVood and l\Iametz
Wood, where they lay in bivouac among the trees till the
morning of the 12tli. On the 11th, at 9 a.m., the command
of the sector passed to the New Zealand Division.
Long ere now thr Fourth Army plans had been crystallized. ·while the French ,rnuld continue their pressure on
the south, the Reserve Army would attack on the north in
conjunction. An attempt would he made to seize J\Iorval,
Les Boeufs, Fiers and Gurudecourt, through which lay the
nearest avenue to the open country beyond. On their capture, the cavalry, supported by the XIV. and XV. Corps, who
would follow up at once in rrar, would be pushed through
the outposts. 'vVith a flank guard of all arms established
Gn thr genci-al line i\.[on·al-1,r Trnnslo;-·, the ca,alr;-· would seize
the high ground east of the Peronne road, and establish a line
in eonntr;· later to become familiar to the New Zealanders,
from Rocquigny through "\'illers-au-Flos and Riencourt-lesBapaume to Bapaume itself. They would moreover assist in
rolling up the enemy's linrs to the north-west by operating
against his flank and rear in conjunction with the attack
which would be continued against his front. The caYalry
would not enter the villages, so fire ,rnuld be maintained on
them. Corps and Divisional Commanders, with whom it lies
to feel the pulse of a hattlr and tum fayournh le opportunities to account, were admonished of the need of boldness
and detcrmina tion.
The XY. Corps was now composed of fresh Divisions with
their fighting sp irit 3t its zenith . All 3 Divisions wc1·e to
be put in the line, each on a frontage of about 1000 ;·ards.
This formation was preferable to keeping 1 DiYision in rear,
as facilitating the more rapid advance of reserve troops with
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a view to paralysing the enemy defences ancl producing panic.
On the right was the Hth, in the centre the -!lst, and on the
On its left again on the
left the Ne11· Zealand DiYision.
nght flank of the III. Corps, the 1st Division had been
relieved b~· the Londoners of the 47th.
In the forthcoming battle the Corps objectiYcs \\"ere 4
in number, marked in accordance with custom in different
tints on the maps and referred to by these colours· firsth· the
seizure of the Switch 'l'rench with· the intermedia'te cler°enccs
on the crest (the Grrcn Line ); secondly the establishment
of a Brown Line in German trenches on the far slopes;
thirdl)· the passage of the Fiers 8~·stem, the capture of Fiers
Yillage and the consolidation of a Blue Line in front of it; and
last!.,· the carr~·ing of Gueudecourt and establishment of a
protecfo·e Red Line beyond it, bending back to the north-west
to the junction ,rith the III. Corps, whose ach-auce ,rould
Fiers fell
still leave the XY. Corps in a marked salient.
within the zone of the -!lst Division, in the centre of the
Corps, and Gueudecourt within that of the 1-!th Division. on
In addition to minor trench elements the ach-ancc
the right.
would im·oln the capture of 3 formidable trench s)·stems,
the Switch, the Fiers Line, and the Gird Line that protected
Opposite the New Zealand sector the German
Gueudecourt.
positions were held b.,· Barnrians.
The first 3 obj ectins set before the Ne11· Zealand Division, the Green, Brown, dnd Blue Lines, la~· square to its
front, but its s.ection of the Red Line, forming as it did the
Corps' north-western flank , ran across its front diag·onall:1".
The left of the Red Line thus coincided with the left of the
Blue in the Abbey road "·hich ran from Fiers to Bancourt l '
Abba,·e, and the area to be secured in the final advance was
For the actual Red Line, \\·hich would
roughl 0· triangular.
mark the limit of ach-ance and cover the exposed left flank of
the Corps, there was c01n-e11ientl 0· situated a strip of high
ground which extended back towards a sugar factor,· halfwa~·
Along this high ground
between Fiers and Lign,· Thillo 0•.
la,· the important trench called Grove Alley which connected
1he Fiers and Gird sntems, and just beyond it was a shallow
The
vallev down which tl;e North Road led to the Facton·.
ridg~ on the other side of the depression similar!,· had a
communication trench along its crest called Goose Alley.
Both Alleys were to be scenes of epic fighting, but for the
present a ttack the high ground about Grove Alle)· was
selected as the final ohjective.
0

0
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For these operations General Russell decided to employ
the 2nd and 3rd Brigades, and hold the 1st Brigade in
reserve.
T\\'O battalions of the 2nd Brigade, who would
during the intenal relieve the Rifle Brigade and be in the
line, would seize the 8\\'itch.
Passing through them, the
Rifle Brigade \\'OUld capturr the remaining objectiYes. l
battalion would leave the Green Line for the Brown an
hour after zero, 2 battalions the Brown for the Blue Line
2 hours after zero, and 1 battalion the Blue for the attenuated Reel Line 4-½ homs after zero. 8hould the fourth
objective be reached without undue difficult,1·, it was intended
to exploit success in a northerly direction, with the co-operation
of tanks.
'l'he Rifle Brigade were accordingly instructed to
push out strong offensive patrols and the 2nd Brigade to be
prepared to support them.
Stupendous ,reight of artiller,v was behind the infantry to
neutralise the advantag·es given by modern warfare to the
defence. Jn addition to overwhelming heav,· artillery a field
gun \\'as available for even· 12 ,·ards of cnem,\· front
opposite the New Zealanders.
German newspaper critics
might growl fierce!.'· in terms like these: "An,·one would
think that the object of the French and the English was
sin1pl~· to kill so 1nanr Gern1ans ever~· week or ever~· 1nonth.
They have no tactical ideas; the,· are simply butchering us.·'
Their soldiers knew, howeYer, that no other alternative was
feasible.
The experience of Neuve Chapelle, Loos, and
Yerdun had established firmly the principle of demolishing
trenches saps and machine gun emplacements, cutting
co1nn1unications, and in a word destroying the enen1:- ·s
physical and moral powers of defence b.,· a heavy bombardnient prelin1inary to the operation and continued during the
attack up to the time of the arrival of the infantr,\· at each
objective.
The actual advance of the infantry was covered bv
stationar,v and rol1ing barrages of field g~1ns.
NormanY
the rolling barrage conunencing in No i\Ian 's Land 11·ould
move back steadil,· and evenl,· at a rate calculated b,· the
infantry advance, lifting, sa:·, 50 ~-arch-; at a tinie and
halting on certain defined lines for definite periods to enable
the infantn- to reorganise.
rrhe stati011ar:· barrage on the
other hand remained on the position to be assaulted till
joined h,\· the rollillg harrage when it lifted at one hound
to the next ohjective.
"\Vhile the hea,·.,· guns did ronnterhatte,·,· work. the field howitzers co-operated with the siege
howitzers in bomliarding objectives in advance of the stationan-
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The front held by the Division was, as we have seen
covered b,· the 1-!th Divisional Artillery and the 1st and 2nd
New Zealand F'ielcl Artiller,,· Brigades, the other half of
the Divisional artillery assisting thl' Division on the right.
'l'he New Zealand batteries were disposed on the northern
slopes of the valley running from Caterpillar ·wood to
Bemafa,· ·wood as close to the front as could possibly be
arranged.
Forward positions in the event of success were
selected.
The initial bombardment commenced on 12th
September.
Sunken roads and road jm1ctions, headquarters
and villages as "·ell as trenches and battery positions were
subjected to a steady fire.
Particular attention was given
to the Switch line and above a II to its extensive wire entanglements on the smashing of which the success of the operation
largely depended.
On the same clay (12th September) the Rifles were relieved
l.,y the 2nd Brigade and marched back for a short period of
rest to Fricourt and Mametz Woods. 2nd Auckland and 2nd
Otago took over the front line, 2nd Canterbur~· went into
support, and 2nd "\Vellington into ,-eserve. Brigade headquarters was established in a tunnelled dugout built by the
Pioneers in 'l'urk Lane, just south of Carlton Trench.
The
assembly trenches initiated by the Rifle Brigade were extended
and further ones constn1ctecl. All other preparations were
being pushed on with vigour both in front and in rear.
The 14th was a squall.,· clay of rain which cleared off
towards evening.
Throughout the clay the enem~· shelled
the areas of Caterpillar and Marlborough Woods and
Bazentin-le-GL'ancl but refrained from harrassing· our front
trenches.
During the daylight the German outposts appeared
to ba\·e been withdrawn over the crest, and our infantr:v to
their equal astonishment and gratification were able to work
openl,v in No l\Ian ·s Land, and to complete their jumping-off
line and assembly trenches unmolested.
The 1st Brigade
moved up to Fric~urt and Mametz ·woods, and after dusk the
Rifle Brigade marched up from theil' bivouacs thel'e to the
assembh· area in front of the 2 1·eat· battalions of the 2nd
Brigad~.
In accordance with the sound pl'inciple alread~·
laid clown by the Genel'al Staff, all battalions sent to the
Reserve Can{p, as so-called '' B Teams,·' the proportion of
officers non-cornrnission<'cl nfficers and specialists, who would in
the event of heav,· casualties serve as a frmnework on which
the renewed unit· could be built.
Parties were told off for
all the hetcrogmcons duties of the battlefield, to police the
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trenches, to bury the dead, to salvage abandoned equipment,
to act as ammunition carriers for trench n1ortar sections or
machine gunn ers, to assist the Engin eers, to carry up stores
fro1n prearranged advaurecl durnps--anunuuition bombs water
and t ools, in that order of importance.
After darkness the tanks, male and female, crawled
They
forward to their assembly area b.1· D elville ·wood.
'l'heir pace
\\'ere still in the first stage of development.
was not n1ore than on an average 33 yards per 111inute, or 15

t·

yards per minute owr badlc· shelled ground. 'l'he.v cr.rried
a crate of pigeons for communi cation ,rith H eadq uarters and
different coloured flags to denote to the infantry that they
were out of action or had arrived at their objective. Their
mission ,ms, roughly, to move in front of the infautrc·, attack
certain positions at which particular r esistance ,ms expected,
and assist the infantry in clearing difficult places if called
on. There had been , however , little opportunitc· of practising
co-operation, and it \\'as to he expected that thee· ,rnuld act
largdc· as free-lances of the battlefield. The tactica l experience of th e office1's in command ,ms naturallc· not at this
time equal to their gallantry. Of the .Jc allott ed to the
Division, 1 broke down in Longu cval.
'rl1e hour of attack had been fixed for 6.20 a.m. on the
Before midnight th e troops ,rere all in position.
J 5th.
rrwo gas helmets
E8ch man was in light fighting order.
O,·er '.WO rounds of
were slun g over his shoulders.
ammunition \\'ere contained in his pouches and bandoliers.
Jn his pocket he carried 2 hombs, and behind on his belt
His
were ti ed the precious sa ndbags for consolidation.
greatcoat was left with his paek in the regimental dump , but
he retained his ,rnterproof sheet ll'ith cardigan jacket rolled
inside. His waterbottle ,ms fill ed, and in his haversack was
a chiy ·s rations and an "iron n ration.

Fastened down the

centre of everr other n1an '8 back "•af.:i a shoYel or pick.
Each platoon carried RO many Rn1oke hombs for rendering

enemy dugouts untenable and so many flares for signalling to
our contact aeroplanes that, nrnrkecl b)· white Rtreamers and a

hlack hand under the left plane. ,Yonlcl hover over them at
prearranged hours on the following cla.'· and after dawn on
the 16th.
German aeroplanes had noted the tanks and reported
thern m; heavilv rirrnoured cars: mid on our Jeft a German
•officer wrote in. wrath and despair an unheeded report on the
,suspicious massing in the British trenches and the inaeth·ity

"ZERO"

If the enemy anticipated an
of the German artillery.
Opposite the New
attack, he took no counter-measure.
Zealand sector he proceeded with the relief of the 3rd and
4th BaYarian Divisiom b0· the stout 6th Bavarian Division
from the Argonne and the fibreless 50th from Bois Grenier.
His mood appears to have been one of confidence, inspired
by the repeated repulses of the British attacks on High \Voocl.
A captmecl Brigade Order, elated 10th September and
relating to the defence of High \Voocl and its vicinity, stated
categorically that the German positions in Crest and Switch
Trenches were so strong that they might be relied on to
resist the fiercest attack.
In the Ne\\' Zealand trenches the infantry, trained to the
last degree of physical fitness and "·ith the fine cdg·e of morale
unclulled b0- exposure to artillery fire, snatched a little sleep.
'l'he sentries on dut 0·, without either excitement or the boyish
insouciance of the English soldier, but in stern and serene
elation of spirit ,rnited for the coming of the dawn and
whatsoel'er fortune might bring· them.
B 0· 6 a.m. thc 0- had breakfasted, and drunk their rum.
A ghost!.,· pallor was no\\· creeping into the sky, and the
Otago left could just faint1 0- discern the silhouettes of the
gaunt trees in High \Yoocl, whose silence was unbroken by
German shell s. The watch hand crept slowly and as it were
'rhe weather held ont
reluctantly toward the appointed time.
ever 0- hope of a fine da 0'.
'l'o the second om· guns broke out into thunderous uproar,
and to the second the leading infant,:j, ,raves of Auckland and
Otago, with bayonets fixed and rifles sloped, clambered out of
their assembly trenches and advanced straight up oYer the
'rhe 8 companies
hummocks and between the shellholes.
moved abreast in -! waYes about 50 ;rnrcls behind each
Each wave ,Ya s made up of 8 platoons in sing-le
other.
rrhe
rank, smne 3 yards ~eparat ing 111an from man.
advance "·as rn_arked b,- admirable clirel'tion pacr and
'ro those '"~tching in the Carlton S,·stem the
alignment.
long line of sombre figures was Yisible for a few moments till
obscured bY thick clouds of smoke and dust. 'l'rndging up the
hill , the 1~1en hugged the barrage which lifted 50 ,•ards a
'l'he,- twice knelt clown in the shellholes to let it
minute.
precede, firing as they knelt at the machine guns in Crest
An advanced outpost line called Coffee Trench,
Trench.
which Jay in front of the Aucklanders, was crossed in their
stride. · On reaching Crest Trench more Germans were found
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than had been expected.
On the left in front of Otago
some 200 turned and ran over the open for the Switch.
l\Iam· of them never reached it, for our Lewis Gun teams,
wait.ing for the barrage to lift, raked the fugitives with fire.
One machine gun on the Otago seetor was, however, 1nost
troublesome.
Sergt. Donald Forrester Brown with another
non-commissioned officer, J. Rodgers, crawled forward at the
utmost risk to their lives to within 30 yards of the
position and then rushed it, killing the crew and capturing
the gun.
Otherwise little resistance was met with all along
Crest Trench. Sections from rear waYes were detailed to
"mop·· it up, and the leading troops, with their zest for
killing whetted, swept on without delay to the Switch 250
yards in front.
Just before the Switch, the leading waves of Auckland in
their eagemess overstepped the barrage and suffered casualties.
The troops on the right were advancing in line, but on the left
the Londoners had been dela,·ed. after a premature start,
by the peculiar!,• bad going in High
oocl and by heavy
machine g·un fire.
Hence there was a gap be.rnnd the left
of Otag·o, and the enem.,· machine guns and rifles enfilading
clown from the corner of High ,v ood tore some holes in the
khaki line.
The tanks, for which predetermined lines had
been left in the barrage, so that the0• could reach the Switch
5 minutes heforc the infantr,·, had been delayed h,· the
broken ground and had not yet arrived.
As the storming
lines Ja,· under the final halt of the barrage on their objective,
the 2 kading "·ayes and tlw indiYiduals ,d10 had pressed on
in the avenues left fo1· the tanks all ,redged into 1 solid
wave, which the instant the barrage lifted-almost before it
had lifted-poured through the smashed entanglements
towards the tre11ch.
Again Sergt. Brown and his cmnrade
rushed a gun and killed the crew. The Switch had been
terribly battered and wrecked, but many of the garrison
were still alive.
There were also several nrnchine guns,
but such was the speed of the assault that the enem,· was
generally unable to use them, and those on the flank and in
rear were masked by his own troops in the Switch.
A letter written b,· a soldier, who took part in the
storming of the Switch, to his relatives in New Zealand
affords an interesting record of detailed adventure and
emotional experience:" On the 15th September our platoon went over in the
second wave, and I could see the Germans' heads above
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the trench firing at us when we got about half way
across.
E,·en when we joined the first ,rnve I could see
that our ranks were prett~· thin.
'\Ye la,· clown and
,ratched for the third and fourth wave to j~in us Lefore
rushing them.
The four waves combined made up about
as 1na n~· as one of the original waves.
\Vhile we •.-.·ere
lying down waiting fot· the rush, Fi·itz was rattling away
with his machine gun fol' all he was worth, and for a fe,'v
seconds he ripped up the ground about a Yard in f,:ont
of me. It gan• me a bit of a fright, and I ,iasted 110 time
in wriggling back a few ~·ards. I also yelled out to the
man on my left to get back, but ,vhen I looked at his facP
I saw that he ,ms dead. '\\Then we stood up and started
to run, their fire slacke·ned off a lot, and soon stopped
altogether. Half of theu1 put their hands up and l'an
towards us; some of them took to their heels, and a few
of the fools kept firing at us. 1\Te all ,rnnted to get
at them with the bayonet, but some of us were faster
than othe1·s, and those lwhind "·crn so anxious to do
so mething that they started firinp; at the Huns, at the risk
of hitting their o,Yn men in front. 1 jumped into the Hun
trench and found that it was so deep that J could not
climb out at th e other side, so l pulled a dead Hun into
a sithnp; position at the side of the trench, stood on his
shouldc,·s, and manap;ed to climb out. '\\Then l think 0f
it now, it seemed a honihle thing to do, and J am not
quite sure ,drrther he "·as dead or not, but I did not
notice it in the excitement of the moment. I was chasing
one fellow and almost had him, hut I soon found J wa~
not too safe, as the fellows behind were firinp;, so J lay
<lown, took stead.,· aim, and shot him.
Another poor
b<'gg-a1· cam(' stumbling to"·ard s n1e "·ith a showrt· of
bullets flying all round him. I knew that if T kt him
come too near me 1 ,rnuld stand a g-ood chance of p;etting
hit by one of our own bullets, as h e ,rns drmring a lot
of fi,:e , so I gaYe him a bullet in the chest when he was
about 15 Yards from me. 'l'hn· arc the only two Huns
I cffn clai·m to have put out o·f actio11, although I nrn~r
haw killed Ol' wounded more that J did not see."
'\Vhi le some of the occupants made a poor fight, others.
stoutcr-heat·tecl, threw bon ,bs and fired rifles till our lines
were atop of them, and then on the greatel' part of the front,
throwing clown their weapons. the.,· held up their hands, and
with calculated presumption called for mercy. :i\Iercy, how-
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eyer, was shown only to the Red Cross men and the wounded.
,vhcre further resistance was made, the enemy in the trencL
itself ,,.ere disposed of after a little point-blank shooting aml
a short struggle with bombs. 'l'he dugouts were cleared similarl,·. On the right, where the enemy were thicker, the Aucklanders used their bayonets freely. ·with this weapon Pte.
A. R. Johnson showed magnificent comage and agility, killing
one after another of the enemy w'.o were throwing bombs at
his · comrades. It was here that 2nd Lt. A. C. Cooper,
alreacl,- wounded, continued to fire his reYolver with great
effect at the German bombers. Otago found a Headquarters
dugout some ] 00 yards clown the forward slope, and its 6
occupants were bombed. By 6.50 a.rn . the Switch was eompletel,· in our hands, and its captors looked clown on the new
countr,· where the grecnish-bro,n1 fields seemed unscarred
and the villages unshattered.
Brlow them, immediately on their right, lay the houses
and kitchen gardens of Flers, and in a straight line,
1000 ,·arcls beyond, one got glimpses of Gueuclecourt. On their
left, about a mile and a quarter to the north-,rest of Fiers,
Eauconrt 1 'Abbaye could be distinguished with the picturesque
ruins of the old monastery and the 2 orchard-surrounded
farms built of its masonry-all enclosed by a high ,ml!.
It
lay in the III. Corps front, and from it stretched a road to
Lign,· 'l'hillo,·, on which glasses detected the limbers of German
transport. Between these villages in the miclclle distance
la,· the solitar,· group of buildings of the sugar refineQ' at
Factor,· Comer, close to which the Rifie Brigade would
thrust the line, if all went well, later in the da,·. In the
background, the eye travelled over gentle wooded slopes on
which the roofs of Ligny Thilloy and Le Barque stood out
among the trees.
Close on the h eels of the 2nd Brigade battalions came the
lear1ing battalion, the 4th, of the Rifie Brigade. It was extended over the whole Divisional sector ll'ith 2 companies
in front, each occupying 400 0·arcls and each in 4 \\'aYes.
At the rear of each leading company followed :l sections
detailed to clear any intermediate trenches encountered
before reaching the Brown Line. The suppo1-t companies
followed 60 yards in rear. At 7.5 a.m. the leading lines
passed through the Switch, singing' and in high spirits, and
lay down as close as possible to the curtain of fire some 300
yards beyond. There was still no sign of the tanks. ,vhen
1

A quite unusual feature but reported on reliable authority.
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the ban-age lifted and commenced to rcll forward, now at a
slower rate in view of possible difficulties on this reverse
slope, the riflemen followed it for their half-mile journey
By the
without experiencing any particular difficulty.
scheduled hour of 7.50 a.m. they had captmecl the Brown
The Battalion Headquarters moved forward to a
Line.
sunken road some 150 yards behind, but here came presently
under heaY_v machine gun and rifle fh·e. 'l'he artillery liaison
officer ,ms killed, and several of the officers and men killed
Lt.-Col. l\Ielvill and his staff therefore
and wounded.
moved forward into the Brown Line itself. Consolidation
and organisation for defence "·ere at once taken in hancl.
Two machilie guns "·ere posted, one in the Brown Line,
where it did particularly useful work against the German
counter-attack launched during the afternoon, and one in a
Strong Point on the left, from ,d1ich it decimated a party
of 1etreating enemy. Unfortunately, later in the morning, a
tank was damaged about the centre of the line and drew
heavy fire on the trench. The 4th Battalion casualties during
the clay ,\'ere 13 officers and 254 other ranks.
All this time the 2nd and 3rd Battalions of the Rifk
Brigade had been advancing immediately behind the 4th
Till the~· reached the crest, each section wound its
Battalion.
wa0· in Indian file up over the shellholes, each platoon group
being separated about 100 0·ards from its neighbour
to minimise the dangers of artillery fire. The 2 battalions
were each in depth on a I-company frontage of 400 0·ards.
One company of the right battalion for a time got in front
of the 4th Battalion, but this was remedied without confusion. German heavy artillerv laid a banagc in High \Voocl
and along the crest, lrnt the ~hells kept falling in much the
same spots, and a passage through was not difficult for
seasoned soldiers.' Tlw German field guns presumabl? were
movino· back for there was little or no shrapnel, but
,vith ~haract~ristic tcnacit~· an overlooked 1nachine gun in
the S"·itch blazed into activity for a few thrilling moments
and caused some casualties b~fore the crew were destroyed.
The battalions reached their assembly position in rear of the
B1own Line well up to time.
Just after 8 a.m. the barrage moved fonrnrcl again, though
the tanks it was to cover were not up, and 20 minutes later,
1 The instantaneous fuse, which caused the shell fragments to fly much fu1·ther,
was not vet employed, and the system of ''crashes" was yet to be e;olve~: see P- 3'.:H_>.
The Gerlllans never at any time used much shrapnel, antl: almost rnvar1ably burst 1t
too high.
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in accordance with th e programme, th e 2 Rifle Battalions
star ted forwa rd , unacco mpanied by a barrage, to fulfil their
allotted part in the battk. 'l'heir task was first to capture
the sector of the great Ji'k1·s Trench System on the Divisional front, t hen to can_,- Fort Trench, which la,· towards
F iers Yillage, clear the north-west corner of Fiers and the
lin e of dugouts in the Abbey Road, and lastly to dig themseh-es a position from the tip of the village along the rising
ground beyond th e Abb ey Road to the North Road rnlky
and th e III. Corps boundary.
On the right the :lnd Battalion did not find much difficulty in Fiers 'l' rench, where the,· captured over 80 prisoners,
but as soon as they began to DloYe out of it, a machine gun
from the hedges at th e com.cr of the Yillage in front caneecl
several casualties, among whom fell ~Iajor A. J. Childs. By
short rushes, ho11·eye1·, th e platoons puslwd their wa:,· to Fiers
Support, which was found empty. From there to tlw Abbey
Road the support companies, who now took up the struggle.
met stiff fig·hting. Hidden in the plantations, the road had
a sheer 20-feet drop, undetected b.,· our aeroplanes aucl fnll
of dugouts, and there the Germans r esisted stubh orul_,·. P art
of the 1st Battalion, ,rhich follo,nd in r ear, j oi nr <l in the
confl ict, and a platoon of the 4th which had been in battalion
reserve was sent forward to assist. About 0.:30 a.m. the road
and plantations on the western half of the ,-i!lage were
cleared of the enem,·, and the 4th Battalion platoon returned
t,1 the Brown Line.
Partl)- to fill a gap on their rig·ht and partly drawn by
the magnetism of the village, th e 2nd Battalion had swung
somewhat into the area of the 41 st Di,-ision on their right,
to whom all Fiers, except this north-west ern corner, had been
assig·necl. 'l'h ese Engli sh troops had had Jess distance to coYer
in the initial stages of the hattle, a-nd for them the Brown
Lin e had coincided with the Flers S,·stem where it was contiguous with the village. Thus the)- \\·ere among the houses
and saw the Germans retiring in diso rd er towal'ds Gueudecourt, while the Nc-w Zea landers, according to prograrnrne.
were still mastering Fiers and Fort Trench es . At 8.40 a.rn.
an aeroplan e saw a cro,nl of them following a tank up the
Ere the Germans retired. ho,rewr, the,· remain street.
leased pigeons ,l'ith a report of their disaster , and the congested ti-oops of the 41st Division in the Yillage were soon
heavily shelled and lost most of their officers. Onlr a handful
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penetrated to the Blue Line beyond, till the Brigade l\Iajorl of
their left brigade, a fine fighting soldier, personal]~- collected
parties and brought them round to the north-eastern side.
Owing to these casualties it "·as fortunate that the 2nd Rifles
was in a position to give substantial assistance in filling up the
gap on its r ight and so securing our hold on Fiers. By
10 a .m. it was on th e Blue Line in its own area on the New
Zealand front and had its right thrown well over into the
41st Division's sector, and covering the village.
On the left, with the 3rd Battalion, progress was much
less marked. As no barrage accompanied this stag·e of the
attack, it was most desirable that the wire in front of the
lt was a matter,
Fiers System should be found ,rell broke11.
therefore, of grave anxiety to the 3rd Battalion troops to
find thernseh-es confronted by a practically intact barrier of
r usty entangl ements. l\[achine guns and rifles chatte1·ed from
the trench beyond, and it was obvious that their hope of
surmounting the barriPr of F iers Trench without trouble was
doomed to disappointment. No tanks were yet visible. Bombing sections, Jed b~- 2nd Lt . R.. A. Bennett and others,
worked up the comn1nnication trenches which ran forward
f rmn the Brown Line, and succeeded in pntti11g one 1nachine
gun out of action, but all their efforts were unable to force
an entry. Other pa r ties, utilising the dead ground on the
left, 1naclc some prog-re:.;s under cover of supporting n1achine
guns. The 1st Battalion coming· up joined in the fighting
hei-e as they had joined in the fighting in the Yillage, but the
barrier remained unbroken. Attempts at a frontal 1·ush to
reach the wire and break it with wire-cutters were effectively
checked by the stream of lead pumped from the trench.
But the new British ,Yeapon ,rns thus early to proYe its
Yalue. About 10.30 a .m. the men lying in sullen discomfiture
in the shellholes, ,rith their rifl es trained on an~· movement
in the Pl ers Linr, l1 ecamr a-n·arc of ~ tanks, one of "·hich
rolled over to the left boundary by the North Road, whil e
the other sma shed the wire and stamped out the machine
guns. In their wake followed a partc· of 10 rifl emen and
bomb er s of th e 4th Battalion, "·ho had pushed fonrnrd to
add impetus to the 31·d Battalion's attack. This little party,
comm anded by l\Iajor Pow, coming on top of the dismay
inspired by the tank actually captured 100 prisoners. 'l'he
3rd Battalion then push ed up through Fiers Support to
A hbey Road to join the 2nd.
1
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ADVANCE FROM THE BLUE TO THE RED LINE

There now remained the final task of capturing Grove
Alle,·. This objective had been allotted to the 1st Battalion,
The
which till now had constituted the brigade reserve.
fighting in the village and before J<0 lers Trench, in which
parties of this battalion had become involved, made reorgani·when the leading companies therefore
sation necessary.
reached .Abbe.,· Road, they paused for a time under cover of
the 2nd Battalion and part of the 3rd, now on or close in
rear of the Blue Line, to straighten out their units. It was
about 11 a.111. Owing to the delay at the Fiers System the
progress of operations now lagged behind the timetable, but
as there ,ms no coyering barrage this mattered little. Advantage was taken of the halt to anange with a small party
of Eng·lish troops in Flers that these should establish a Strong
Point in an isolated German syste1n known as Box and Cox,
300 ,·ards north of the village, so as to furnish a defensive
flank.
At about 11.30 a.111. the 2 assaulting companies moverl
off. On their appearance 200 of the German troops garrisoning Gron Alley turned and fled north-eastwards
towards Gueudccourt. Our advance ,ms covered b,· the fire
of the machine guns attached to the 2nd Battalion, which
had taken up prearranged positions in Strong Points in the
vicinit,· of the Blue Line. This checked opposition in front,
hut severe machine gun fire, admirably directed from the
Goose Alle,· 1·idge be,·ond the Korth Road on the left, caused
several casualties. Somewhat reduced in numbers bv this
fire, the 1st Battalion pushed steadily forward and captured
the centre of the position "·ithout OYermuch trouble. Particular)_\- tine qualitie,s of leadership "·ere sho,rn b,· Coy.Sergt.-l\fajor G. H. Boles, who, 11·hen all the officers and
most of the n.c.o.s of his company had been put out of
action and the men began to falter under the tire, took command, organised the remnants, and led them forward to the
objective. 'l'wo guns of a German field batter"·, one of
which was in action, were assaulted by 2nd Lt. J. R. Bongard
with a part,· of 7 men, and the crews bayoneted.
Thus the final objective of the Division, except for a
portion on each fla-nk, was in our hands. It was now, however, after midday. The tanks had gone over to the right or
had been destroyed. No troops were visible in the 41st
Division's Red Liue, and ewn at Box and Cox in the right
renr, the party that had undertaken to form the Strong
Point had been preYentccl from carrying out the arrangement.
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'l'he left or south end of Grove Allc 0·, "·hich the depleted
eon1panies were not strong enough to coyer in their assault,
was still occupied b,,· the enem 0·. This force was hemmed in
by the 1st Battalion and the 3rd, and no doubt could liaYe
hecn trapped. A mo1·e pressing danger however l:w on the
1st Battalion's unguarded right flank, 'where lai'.ge ·numbers
{)f the enemy were beginning to advance from the north-east,
.and threatening to cut off the thin line of our troops, stretching
out lie re '· into the air.·' The officer in command in the
front line had to make up his mind rapidl.v. He decided to
withdraw steadily to Box and Cox and the Blue Line.
Bongard 's part0· destro 0·ed at least one of the field guns.
Genernll0·. in such circumstances, it is the dut,,· of troops
that r each an achanccd position to hold their ground and
facilitate the achance of their comrades on the flanks, but
sometimes situations arise ,d,ich are frm1klr impossible, and
to stay then means use less ,,.aste of lii-es. On this occasion,
«s a matter of fact. the neighbouring troops ,,-ere not in a
position to effect further progress without an intel'l'al of
.at least some hours, and the tactical correctness of the
<lecision to withdra"·, howeYer relnctantl:· made, "·as confirmed bi- the orders received shortly afterwards from
Corps, that no advance be,·ond the Blue Line ,rnuld be
'l'he 1st
It ,ms ~ow about 2.30 p.m.
made that da0·.
Battalion tl'oops set to work at once to consolidate their line.
Of the 2 li<>ht trench mortars at their disposal 1 ,ms
destI·o,·cd b,· 0 a dil'ect hit. 'l'he othel' took up a defensive
positi~n. The right flank round the north-east comer of
Fiers was elm wn further back to protect the village from this
<lirection, and to connect up ,,-ith the handful of English
2nd Lt. N. L. l\Iacky, who was
troops on the right.
in command of the 1st Rifles' reserve of 2 platoons, moved
forward, engaged the enem:· ,,ith fire and arre~ted his
Thus, though it was impossible to maintain a
advance.
hold on the last objectiw, the Rifle Brigade achiewd further
progr ess than the troops on either flank. In the course of
the clay's operations the 0· had captured over 400 pnsoners,
6 machine guns and a nlitrailleuse.
To meet the threatened counter-attack on the forward
position, the 2nd Brigade "·as ordered to send up_ a battalion
in support of the Rifle Brig·acle. General Bra1thwa1te a~cordin"k o·ai-c instructions to this effect owr the telephone
to his "' 1:cs;ne battalion, 2nd 1Vellington , which, previously
warned for RU('h artion, n10Yecl off at once with 5 machjne
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guns. They met a considerable barrage on the Switch and
heavy sheliing between there and Fiers, but advancing in
splendid order suffered few casualt ies. Passing through the
westem part of the village, the 2 leading companies found
that the enemy's attack had been finally smash ed b_v artillery
fire and had not developed into a serious danger.1
After
reconnaissance of the Rifles' position they filled up a gap
north of the village, where, owing to the necessan· ovedlow
into the right Division's front, the lin e was distinct!.,· thin.
As the infantry dug in, they were covered by the tank
"H.l\I.8. Diehard," commanded by a gallant young officer of
the Hig·hland Light Infantry. It had already done strenuous
service, though none of its adventures so impressed its
cheerful crew as the sight of passing Bavarians huniedly
adjusting their respirators, under the impression that the
smoke from the exhaust pipe was some novel kind of lethal
gas. It 11011· moved for\\'ard along the road towards Factory
Corner, protecting the digging parties with its broadsides
and at the same time firing up the road with its forward gun.
At 3.30 p.m., the cnem,1· reaction seemed to swing against
the l eft flank, where a previous attempt had been crushed
h:v our machine guns.
Reports reached Divisional H eadquarters of skirmishing lin es of enemy north of High ·wood
and west of Flers. The 2nd Rifles moYed a composite party
of a company strength across from right to left to meet this
ne"· threat, and a third 2nd 1Vellington compm1,· wa,s also
rushed up, but this attack, too, failed to materialise.
At about the same time the English troops on the right
came up to a level with the New Zealanders in Box and Cox
by occupying trenches further to the east, but in accordance
"·ith Corps orders and as their right flank was in the air.
the,· withdrew again in the even ing to the Blue Line. After
their experience in Grove Alle,·. the riflemen 11·ere resolute],·
determined not to relinquish their grasp on Box and Cox.
On the left the,· 11·ere now more 01· less linked through to the
New Zealand sector of the Blue Line.
1f on!,· troops were
bronght up to swing· the ri"ht flank back further the;- were
confident of maintaining tl;eir advanced position'. F~r this
purpose. the last ~nd '.Vellingt01t compan,· was sent up in
~
This Ge)·nrnn attack pres;,nted to the Ne,,· 7,ealand i:unners ]lerhaps their best
mo,·1n,E: tf11',!!"('' 111 Pr:u.1ce, and f'Ven. with the possiblt' ,:,xception of the Lone Pine and
C'J~unuk Bair op_i>rations on (~nllipnli. in the whole war.
Jo'orwartl obser,..ati,)n

ofticen;, . alrf'ndr m Fl~i·s _support, oh:-;rn·t>(l a fo1·ct- of Germans, ahont a hattalion
stron", Ill close formation rn th t' open.
~•or a momP11t thpy were rnistnkpn for our
crisal!·~· who \\"t'l'1' l'XOe<'led to be SN•u <li:-mounte-d.
\\'Jwn ,h,.ir irlPnfih· wa~ rt"aliRe<l
prart11·:dly t>Very tlelrl ~un in lhe 1,t,('!or 0J)('11t•d well -direC'trd tire on them.
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the. evening, and after its arrival units were large!~- reorgamsecl, the forward troops of the 2nd Rifles being pulled
back to support. ln tbe protection and consolidation of this
awk,Yard right flank, conspicuously good work was done by
Capt. L. J\I. Inglis. of the 1st Rifles, and Capt. H. E.
Md{innon, of 2nd 1Yellington.
The position in the evening was that the north-east
approaches to the village ,nre barred lw the 41st Division
troops on the Blue Line, and the north ar:d north-west of the
village secured b.,- the 1st Rifles, with the three 2nd 1Vellinf(ton companies, '.?00 yards in front of the Blue ],ine and
connected back with the 3rd Rifles and the other 2nd ,V ellington compan_,-, who were consolidating the Blue Line on
the left of the sector. On their left, again, in the IJI. Corps
area, the 47th Divi~ion had been very severely engaged in High
1Vood and been unable to take their objective in the Flers
System. The 3rd Rifles, therefore, who had themselves lost
nrnrl~- half of their effectives in the fight for Flcrs Trench,
placed machine and Lewis guns to command the North Road
valley. A further section of machine guns was sent forward
in the evening. Blocks and bombing posts ,Hre established
in Fiers Trench and Flers Support, and a defe'nsi.-e flank was
manned in a c01wenient sap which ran from Abbey Road to
Fiers Support.'
About the Abbey Road, during the afternoon, conspicuous
gallantry "·as shown by Rflnrn. J. R. Walter, of the 3rd
Battalion, \\'ho uncle,- direct machine gun fil'e and hea.-,shell-fire "·ant into No J\Ian 's Lan cl, where he dressed the
wounds of 8 men anrl carried them into shelter.
In the Yillagc of Fiers itself a s,·stematic search was made
eluting the course of the afternoon. Man,· cellars and dugSeven prisoners had been
outs still contained Germans.
taken when a machine gun part,-, after surrendering, fired
point-blank into the clearing part)-, of whom 3 were
'l'henceforward no prir-;oners were
killed and ± wounded.
taken. 'l1wo 111achine guns were captured with a vast mnount
As in the Switch and otl1er lines, the dugouts
of equipment.
were full of cig·ai-s, chocolate, mineral ,rnte1·s and food, with
which the yictors assuaged their hardships. No civilians were
found. Previous to the battle the -!00 inhabitants, who had
remain ed in Flers under German control, had been withdi-awn eastwards. 'l'he big- bt·ewer)' had been some time
1 'l'his was l.'lter contin11Nl to the main lt>ft communinition trench_ ~orwnrd of the
~witrh, Fii;.h AllE'y, which led lrnek to the -Uh Bnttaliou in the Bro,,·n r~me and thence
into Fr1:-1wh Lnni>.
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before stripped of its machiner.v and converted into Baths.
The church had been used as a hospital, and the schools for
operations. ln the evening the 41st Division was instructed
by Corps to appoint an officer specially charged ,rith the
defence of the village.
While these events were happening in the front of the
battle, in rear there was incessant activity in all branches of
the service, above and below ground and in the air. As an
instance of the work of Staffs and Signallers, it is interesting
to note that for the first 2-! hours of the action Divisional
Headquarters dealt with 700, and the 2nd Brigade Headquarters with 400 telegrams. The formation of fonyarcl clumps,
the carrying forward of munitions and food, the supply of
water, the extension of roads and approach trenches, the
evacuation of wounded, the movement of troops and guns,
the development of signal communication, all necessitated
urgent and cousidered effort. The rear battalions of the
2nd Brigade moved up to close support as soon as the Rifle
Brigade crossed the Switch. Soon after midcla>' the
1st Brig·ade also marched up nearer the battle. 1st Canterbury and 1st "\Vellington occupied the old German Second
Line in Carlton and Savoy Trenches, and the remaining battalions went forward from Fricourt "\Vood to l\Iametz "\Vood.
Batteries were hauled up over the shellholes to new positions
under the Switch, bel\veen High and Delville Woods, and to
Devil 's Valley, some 500 >-ards north-east of the latter wood.
In the Switch itself, 2nd Auckland and 2nd Otago, with
the Engineers' assistance, had, immediate)>- after capture,
begun to consolidate a new trench some 70 >-arcls in front,
with Strong Points on either flank. The>· had seen enough
of war to realise that the lost Switch would certain!>- prove
a ranging 111ark £or Grrrnan guns. Thi s assun1ption proved
correct, for an hour and a half after capture a heav,· and
accurate bombardment \\'as opened on it, ,Yhich continued
throughout the da:v and night. It was not till the afternoon
that the German observers noted the new trench, which
thereafter came in for its share. l\fen were continuall_v being
buried, and portions of the trench had to he redug. But by
even ing it was complete. On account of the shelling. the
Switch itself was left seYerely alone, except for exploration
in search of souvenirs. For ~ days after, dazed and
ghastly pale Germans, whose pockets were heing rifled on
the assumption that the_,. wei-e cleacl, "·oulcl sncldenl>- come
to life in its dugouts. From it the battalions hi-ought for-
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The capture of the Switch had cost Auckland nearh·
300 and Otago 400 casualties. 'l'lw left Otago Company had
lost all its officers and had been reduced to 3-! men. L.-Sergt.
JI. BPllerny and Cpl. Y. W. ~hirJ,,_,. handled tlll'se with
conspicuous a bilit;,·.
In their new positions Ota 0 ·o were harassed not onh- bv
artiller;,· fire but also b;,· c-onsid;rable enfilade machine grn~ fi;e
and mipiug·, which came from their left, where the troops of
the 47th Division, heavil)· engaged and, it appears, indifferently
handled. had failed to reach their objective. These snipers were
dealt \\'ith b)- the redoutable Pte. R. C. Travis, \\·hose
exploits on the Ly, ha ,·c alt·ead_y been mentioned, and "·ho
now went out voluntarily into the open and silenced them.
Enry effort was made to consolidate and strengthen the
position , hut the uncei-taint)· 01 the situation in fr0i,t of
High 1\' ood and the fact that our left ,ras seriously exposed
A compan;,· of 2nd Canterbur.1· was
gave gTotrnds for anxiet;,·.
therefore moved early, before the Gnrnans had been cleared
out of High \Vood, to fill the dangerous gap on the left.
Later in the day also this flank wa s strengthened by JO
machine guns, and in the evening l st Canterbury "·as brought
up from Carlton 'l'rcnch into close support. During the night
and the following morning 2,id Canterbury took oYer the
Switch .
It was some clays before apprehensions about this exposed
flank to\\'ards High \Vood \\'ere finally rclieYed. Prisoners
captured on the 16th from different Reg·iments stated that a
strong German counter-attack ,ms to chin in from the northFurther
west on High Wood before dawn on the 17th.
line.

Strong Points and machine gun rrnplacrments we're therefore

established and manned, nnd the 2 supporting· battalions of
the 2nd Brigade were moYed to assrmbl:,· trenches in rear.
The threatened attack did not actualh materialise, and after
the position was secured on the left, the garrison of the
Rwitch, in ordcl' to minimise casualties frmn shell-fire, was
reduced to a nucleus of 50 1nC'n. wjth numerous machine guns. 1

'l'he night of 15th/16th September was comparatively
quiet. Patrols were sfl1t out "·ell ahead towards Grove Alley
and the North Road up to the line of our own protective
harrng-e, which was maintained along the "·hole fl'ont .

On

the -!ht Division's sector it had been hoped that an after1 Till our communication tre11<'hfs p:lf'.Se(l the Switch, parties mOYing O\"('r the
skyline ine,·itably attrnctell fir!;'.
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noon bombardment of Gueudecourt and the Gird System
might induce the Germans to vacate trenches and village and
thus lead to peaceful penetration, but reconnaissance by patrols
made it clear that the enemy was not to relinquish his hold
so lightly.
A resumption of the general attack by the Fourth Army
had been planned for the morrow (16th September), and
orders had been received in the evening by the Division from
Corps for co-operation with the troops on either flank with
a view to the completion of the objectives of the 15th. At
midnight further instructions were issued that in the event
r,f success the advantages won on the XV. Corps front
should, in accordance with the general tactical scheme, be
exploited in a northcrl.Y direction. In that case, the 41st
DiYision \\·ould make a distinct change of direction, swinging
north-west to capture the Gird System as far as Goose Alley,
and the New Zealand Division similarly inclining to the left
,rnnld seize Goose Alley from the Gird to the Fiers System.
This second movement, hmYever, was conditional and would not
take place before 1 p.m.
On receipt of the Corps orders the 1st Brigade, which
had remained ready to rnove at 15 minutes' notice, was
immediately warned for the capture of the Red Line in
Grnve Alley and for the possible exploitatim1. The 2 battalions back rn Marnetz ·wood "·ere set in motion at
once for the area in rear of the Switch as a half-way
resting place. 'l'hc completion of the fourth objective
was given to 1st ·wellington; 1st Auckland and 1st Canterbury were selected for the subsequent conditional
operation, with 1st Otago in reserve.
Welfo1gton moved
off at midnight and reached their assembly position west
of Fiers before dawn, after a most creditable march in
the darkness, made difficult by lack of guides and absence of
previous reconnaissance. 'l'hc other 3 battalions of the
brigade moved forward in the forenoon of the 16th, through
a heav~p barrage of high-explosive.
1st Canterbur~· and
1st Auckland, as assaulting troops for the second objective,
assembled to the west of Flem, and Otago. less 1 company
detailed for ration-carrying, dug a new trench for themselves
just in rear of the Brnwn Line. General Earl Johnston, with
characteristic disregard of clanger. estahlished his headquarters on the fonl'ard slope of the ridge in the new Switch,
but was later forced hv interference from hostile artillery to
seek a less exposed pos.ition. As on the 15th, the weather ·was
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warm and bright. The artillery, which had through the night
been engaged in \\'ire-cuttin g, commenced the preparatory
bombardment at dawn . Just prior to the 1st Wellin"'ton attack
an attempt by ~ enemy companies against our ;ight flanl;
was crushed by rifle fire and that of the 4 machine guns
allotted to ·w ellington, together wit h the help of a tank
which was on its way to co-operate with the troops on t he
right.
At 9.25 a.rn ., 1st ·wellington attacked \\'ith 2 assaulting
companies in 4 waYes at 35 yards' distaicce, followed by the
Though the
'.l supporting companies, each in 2 waves.
hostile barrage accompanying the enemy's attack was heavy,
and his machine guns on either flank took their toll , the
assaulting companies had little difficulty in seizing the light!,·
manned Grove Alley, from just short of the Flers-Factor,'
Corner Road to th e point where it joined the Blue Line.
The further section of some 400 yards on the right extending
north of the road was not taken. The troops on the right
had not succeeded in getting forward, and our men, had they
1cached it, would have almost certainly found it untenable.
As it was, on this ri ght flank enemy bombers for some 10
minutes pmhcd the linr slightly back, till L.-Cpl. K R. F. Scarfo
and his Lewis gun section ru shed up and prevented their
further advance. He then followed the enemy clown the trench,
a;sisting materially in recapturing the lo st ground, and
continued, although wounded, to work his g un till the situaPte W. S. Brown then led a
tion was cleared up.
small party of bombers to cl ear a further stretch of trench
whil e a block was being constructed. The battalion took
22 Bavarian prisoners, but the guns destroy ed by the
1st Rifles on the previous da.,- had been pulled back under
cover of darkness. The captured trench commanded an uninterrupted view of the valley along which ran the North Hoacl
to Factory Corner, and, contrary to expectations, it \\'as not
found necessary to dig a new line in front of it. Unfortunately, the 41st Division , \Yith a longer dista nce to go and
faced by heavier opposition, so far from being able to capture
the Gird System or Gueuclecourt itself, made onl,- a httle
progress no~·th of Fkrs . The tank accompanying them , which
had rendered such good service in the German counterattack , pushed on b,· itself some 300 yards, when it was
struck bv a shell and abandoned. Thereupon a platoon of
Jst \Velli.ngton 's right support compan.v was used to reinforce
the right fl ank, whik the left support company was ,nth -
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dra\\"n to battalion reserve. ln the earl.,· morning aeroplanes
had reported Gird to be beld lightly, but it was strengthened
ere the ~lst Division's attack developed. In view of the
failure to cany Gueudecourt, the second operation was
n ecessaril.1· cancelled, though notification did not reach the
batteries in tinw to prevent their delivering the barrage.
As it turned out, Gucudecourt was not to be captm·ed yet,
nor this second objective to be taken till 12 days later.
The 1st Brigade supporting troops destined for this second
attack r emained where they were till dark, when they began
to relieve the Rifle Brigade.
1st Canterbury, in rear of
J st \V ellington, occupied th e Blue Line, now well consolidated, from Box and Cox to t he Abbey Roacl. Despite the h eavy shelling on Fiers and its neighbourhood, they
also dug and occnpied a new sap from Box and Cox to
Grove Alley, thus linking up with 1st vVellington.
1st
Auckland took over from the 2nd and 3rd Rifles the whole
of the Fiers Trench System, and secured their left by digging
another supporting flank trench connecting Fiers Trench and
Fiers Support. In reserve, 1st Otago relieved the 4th Rifles
on the Brown Line. On relief, the 3rd Brigade moved back
at dawn on the 17th into Divisional nservc; 2nd Wellington
similar!_,. returned to the 2nd Brigade area behind the
Switch, having lost 3 officel's and over 200 men as the pl'ice
of their sen-ice.
Thoug·h the full objectives of the Army had not even now
been attain ed, the success won by the British on these 2
days none the less constituted a notable achievement. "The
result of the fighting of the 15th September and following
days, '' wrote the Commander-in-Chief in his despatch, '' was
a gain more considerable than anv which had attended our
arm,;; in the course of a single ope~·ation since the conunencement of the offensive." To the south, the strong position
known as the Quadl'ilateral, east of Ginch 0·, had held up the
attack on Morva! and Les Boeufs, and Gueudecourt, as we
have seen, was not yet captured.
But 2 main lines of
trenches had been stormed and the advance pushed a mile
forward along a front of over 6 miles.
Westwards, the
Reserve Army had seized Courcelctte and :Martinpuich.
3000 prisoners were captured by the Fou1·th Arm 0·. As
far as the Division ,ms concemed, it had taken all its objectives and captured 500 prisoners, with 15 machine guns and
It mitrailleuse, and 3 mortars.
Of these prisoners the 1st
Brigade had taken 22, the :lml Brigade 50, and the 3rd Brigade
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n early 450. The losses on the 15th had been approximately:
Rifle Brigade, 1,200; 2nd Brigade, 800. 'l'he Division was
gratified to receive a cordial t elegram of congratulation from
the Commander and St aff of the Second Army. Sit· I-frnry
Rawlinson, the Fourth Army Commander, who wrote similar
letters of appreciation to the other troops engaged, sent the
following message to the Corps Commander :-"Please convey
congratulations and
to all ran 1rn New Zealand DiYision
thanks for their successful attacks on the 15th and 16th
September. They showed a fine fighting spirit, and admirable
energy and dash.' ' In a coYering letter, Sir H enry Horne
wrote:-' ' The Corps Commander has great pleasure in forwarding aboYe, and desires to add his own appreciation of
thcit· good wol'lc''
In th e evening of 16th September the weather broke.
Occasional showers fell on the 17th, but by midnig·ht 17th/
18th heayy rain set in, which continued without cessation
for the rest of the night and the whole of the 18th , dying
away in fitful squalls on the morning of the 19th. Now, as
later in October, the weather robb ed the British of t he fruit
of their efforts and garn a breathing space to the enemy to
prop up his tottering line. Difficulties of communication and
moY ernent forced the postponement of operations. A modern
army Jiy es by its communications, and in the battle area
these were inadequate in number and undermined and pitted
by shell-fire. On the New Zealand area thel'e was but the
one avenue of approach for limbers, up the Longueval-Flers
vall ey. By day it was commanded by German observation,
and by night, naturally enough, heaYily shelled. Reinforcements in the camp at Fricourt were employed on the rearward roads, but those nearer to the trenches became bogs
of liquid mire. The supply of 1·ations water "·ire sa ndbags
flares ammunition and other necessities from thl' g1·eat
Thistle and Green Dumps on and in rear of the LonguevalBazentin road presented problems of acute difficulty, and
relief was felt when the Engineers reported the 6 wells in
Fiers safe for drinking and fitted them with windlasses.
Limbers had to be replaced by pack animals. Despatch riders
from Dh·isional headquartel's, 8 miles from Flen. found
the road beyond Pommiers Redoubt impassable for their
motor cycles. Signal wires, always subject to breaks by
shell-fir e and the passage of infant1·y and guns, were now
affected also by the weather, and though Corps took over the
responsibility for maintenance up to the Bazentin ridge, an
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ever increasing strain was imposed on the already overworked but uncomplaining personnel of the Divisional Signal
Company.
The clayey trenches became ditches, everywhere ankleand in many places kuee-deep in viscous mud which clogged
every step. Cases of "trench feet" caused anxiety. The
task of consolidation and drainage became a hundredfold
more onerous. None the less the consolidation of fighting
ancl communication trenches was pushed on despite all difficulties, and the Pioneers left an abiding memorial of their
stay on the Somme in the magnificently constructed continuation of Turk Lane. At the same time the Engineers made
dugouts for machine gun crews ancl medical personnel. In
Ferret Trench, near the cross-country track which led downhill from the Switch to Fiers, they excavated, with the
assistance of a Tunnelling Company detachment, a deep shellproof dugout which German skill could not have bettered,
ancl which was destined to serve as advanced brigade headquarters till the close of the Division's operations.
The advance of the artillery a l~o was seriously impeded
by the deep mud. Already on the 15th the 3rd Brigade
batteries had moved fonrnl'd. 1'hc 1st followed on the 16th,
and the 2nd after the weather had broken. The 10th Battery
of the 4th Brigade, moving to Fiers before dawn on the 19th,
harnessed 20 horses to each gun, and even then, after
many hours of labour, reached their positions with only 2
guns. At the pits conditions were almost as wretched as for
the soaked, mud-bespattered infantry in the front trenches,
and in several instances the depth of water put the guns
ternporarily out of action. 1l1hc struggling animals taki11g up
even the cmtailcd amount of ammunition in the 18-poundei'
wagon-baskets, strapped to the saddle for the field guns, or
iL improvised canvas carriers for the howitzers, were terribly
overworked.
Throughout this time of ceaseless rain some half-hearted
attacks, easil,· repulsed, were made on Capt. F. K. Turnbnll 's company on the right flank of 1st Vvcllington in Grov<'
Alley. Only at one moment was t he situation critical. The
block at the extreme right of the position was held by "
Lewis gun team. A heavy burst of shell ing had put the
whole team out of action. At this moment, Pte. "\V. A.
Gra)', who had come formwd under heavy fire with other
volunteers carrying ammunition to tlw · front line, ,ras
approaching up the tre11ch. He took o\'er the gun and, with
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th e help of 2 other men, served it for more than 12 houl's,
effectively preventing an attempted enemy entry. Occasional
violent bombardments fell on Flers and our trenches, which
were all under observation from the church tower of Le
Barque and other vantage points. An intense bombardm ent
was carried out en the evenin g uf the 17th on all t he front
trenches and on the Switch, more particular]"· on our left subsector. The shelling continued from 8 p.m. to 3 a.m. on the
l 8th. In this bombardment l\Iajor Fleming Ross, of 1st ·w ellinglon , was killed, with man 0- others.' No assault, ho"·ever,
fol!owed.
During this period the sector allotted to the Division was
divided in depth iuto 3 areas, the forward one, north of
the Switch, occupied by the brigade in the line, the intermediate, from the Switch inclusive to the Longueval-Bazentin
Road, for the occupation of the suppor ting brigade, and the
rear area, from the road southwards, for the reserve brigade.
As ea ch brigade went into reserve, it incorporated reinforcements from the Fricourt camp and was utilised for work on
gun em placements, roads, and th e continually extending railw~y. During this int erva l, too, a brginning was made with
the relief of the 47th Division in the lII. Corps by the 1st
Livisio-n, and the places of the 14th and 41st Divisions in
th e XV. Corps were taken by the 21st and 55th Divisions
respectively. In preparation for the continuance of the
attack on the 18th, which was to be frustrated by atrocious
weather, 1st Canterbury handed oYer the position held at
Box and Cox outside the New Zealand area to troops of t he
55th Division. On the left, 1st Auckland cleared a breathing
space for themse!Yes by bombing some distance up tl10 Fiers
System.
This left flank was now for some days to be th e main
scene of the Division's activity. Froi,1 the Auckland position
one looked across the ]eye] floor of the shallow narrow valley
of the North Road up at the ba,·e slopes of the ridge along
which ran the long single trench that between the Gird and
Fiers Systems was called Goose Alley, and from Fiers Trench
southw~rds Drop Alie)" . At right angles to this trench the
2 lines of the Fiers SYstem extended \\" Cstwards over th e
ridge. The high grom;d across the valley commanded th e
Gird Sntem west of Gueudeconrt, and for the forthcoming
operati~ns of the Dh·ision on the Gird System it \\'as highl y
1 Major ,J. M. Rose, l\LC., commanding the 1st MachinP Gun Co~· .. w:1s S('\'er!'ly
wounded on the 16th.
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important to win a footing on it. The position itself lay in
the 111. Corps area, and it had been the final task of the
47th Division on the 15th to capture the 600 yards of Fiers
Support from the Nol'th Road to the top of the ridge at the
junction of Goose Alley, and thence form a flank down Drop
Alley. This aim was, as we haYe seen, found impossible of
realisation owing to the desperate fighting in High Wood.
It ,rns now agreed, however, that prior to completing their
relief they should make a further effort, and on capture oE
the positi.on hand over the Fiers System temporarily to the
New Zealanders to facilitate the arrangements for the attack
on the Gird Trenches.
This renewed enterprise was carried out in the early
morning of the 18th. The actual trench junction on the ridge
was not won, but both the Fiers System and Drop Alley were
captured up to within 100 yards of this Strong Point. Before
midday, in accordance with the arrangements made, 1st Otagu
troops relieved the London Regiments in Fiers Support.
'l'he section of Fiers 'l'reneh itself remained for the moment,
owing to difficulty of relief, in the custody of the III. Corps.
In the aftemoon of the 18th a further effort made by the
4,th Division to win the junction and secure touch with th~
troops in Drop Alley failed. That night (18th/19th September), the 2nd Brigade relieved the 1st under intensely
disagTeeablc conditions of rain and shelling. The 1st Brigade
moved back to the reserve area Yacated by the Rifle Brigade,
which came up to the intermediate area. 2nd Wellington
took over the right of the line, 2nd Auckland the left, and
2nd Canterbury and 2nd Otago went into support and reserve
in the Flers System and the Brown Line respectively. Up
to this date the Division had lost in casualties over 100
officers and 3000 other ranks.
After darkness on the e,·ening of the 19th bombiJJg
parties of 2nd Auckland, in co-operation ;;·ith a III. Corps
attack Gn the left up Flers Trench and Drop Alley, endeaYomed to work up Flers Support to the crest and seize the
southernmost extr emit,• of Goose Alley. They were supported
by 2 Stokes mortars, and the trenches beyond the objectives
were barraged b:v the III. Corps heavies and field artiller\'. The
Eng·lish troops' attack on the left was unsuccessful ·and in
a determined German counter-thrust down Drop Alley the
ground won on the previous morning was lost. In Fiers
Support 2nd Auckland made considerable ground towards
the crest. In the course of their attack Pte. Vv. P. l\Iiddle-
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miss, leading a bayonet charge, killed no less than 7 Germans
single-handed, bringing the total number of the \'ictims of
his bombs or bayonet since our arrival in the battle to 23.
The shells of the supporting artillery, however, unfortunately
fell among the Auckland stormers. Numerous casualties were
sustained, and the continuance of our barrage on the upper
part of l~lers Support made a prosecution of the attack
impossible. Our line, however, had been pushed forward to
within ±0 yards of Goose Alley. Sergt. W. B. Gilmore,
blown off his feet by a German grenade, continued to throw
bombs till a block had been made and the position rendered
secure. Before dawn on the 20th, 2nd Auckland took over
from the British their part of Fiers Trench which was held np
to within much the same distance of Goose Alley, For the
moment, the blocks and bombing posts were c·onsolidated,
while the hammer swung back in preparation for a heavier
blow. On the same evening of the 19th a small party of
2nd vVellington endeavoured to capture a Strong Point on
the right of the line at the junction of the Flers-Factorc'
Corner Road with Grove Alley, but as soon as our light
trench mortars opened, a heavy barrage fell plumb on the
party, who suffered severe losses and were forced to withdraw,
On the 20th the weather cleared, and observation imA long string of German horse ambulances was
proved,
distinctly visible on the road from Le Barque to Eaucourt
Our artillery shelled the continual traffic on the
l 'Abbaye.
Ligny 'rhi!loy road. When they registered on the 'l'hilloy
church, a conspicuous Reel Cross flag was hoisted on a house
Our aeroplanes reported great train
east of the village,
activity in rear, Taking advantage, like our own gunners,
of the better weather conditions and with the observation
of balloons and aeroplanes, the German artillery shelled our
trench positions and batteries with high-explosive, shrapnel,
and lachryma tory gas.
lieanwhile energrtie pl'eparations werr in progress for a
simultaneous repetition of the 2 enterprises at either flank
of the line. At 8.30 p.m., 2nd Wellington, in the light of
their experience on the previous evening, planned to surprise
the enemy by a "silent" attack. They found him, however,
i1, too great strength in No ]\fan's Land, and were unable
to make headway. Better fortune attended the larger attack
made by 2nd Canterbury against the trend, junction ?n the
ridge and the lower end of Goose Alley. Like the 1Velhngto11
tt·oops on the Factory Road, 2nd Canterbury were to attack
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without preparatory bombardment. On their left the 1st
Black Watch of the 1st Division, who had replaced the
Londoners, were simultaneously to recover Drop Alley. The
frontage to be assaulted by Canterbury was some 650 yarda.
The password was "Success." 'rhree companies lined up on
the North Road in the darkness, and guided by the wire,
crossed the valley and moved stealthily up the hill, from which
only an occasional flare or machine gun burst told of occupation. 'l'he attackers reached within 50 yards of the trench
before being discovered. Immediately a shower of bombs
was hurled into the wire, and machine guns spat viciously.
l\Iany officers and men fell on the glacis, but the attackers
fought their way in, and cleared the position. The Highlanders also successfully moved up Drop Alie~, and joined
hands. Punctually a quarter of an hour after the attack
was launched om artiller.\' began to barrage accurately Goose
Alley and the Fiers Trenches beyond the points defined fo~
capture. The enterprise had achieved its aim, and some 20
prisoners and 4 machine guns were captured. "\Vith Engineers' assistance blocks were constructed in Fiers Trench
and Fiers Support beyond Goose Alley.
But the 13th Bavarian Reserve Regiment were too stouthearted to lose this important position without a struggle.
At 10 p.m they lannclwcl a strong and resolute counterassault up the Fiers Trenches. The daring and skill of their
bombers were equally high, and the little egg-shaped bombs
outrnngcd our own and dealt havoc. 'l'he handful of Black
"\¥ atch bombers, who had not yet been reinforced, were
driven back down Drop Alley, and the enemy swarmed round
and in rear of our left flank. Others pushed us back steadily
from the blocks. Assistance was sent from the reserve Canterbury company, and supplies of bombs were carried up by
parties of the other battalions, but the fighting continued to
rage bitterly. No quarter was asked or given. Now a storm
of bombs would kill or maim the defenders, now the tide
would flow once more up the bloody trenches amid the dead
and mutilated and dying. In this soldiers' battle many
gallant deeds were clone of which no record survives. Pte.
,J. D. Ross led a bombing part 0• which finally retook a sap that
had changed hands repeatedly during the night and was
Pte. H. A nclerson held one flank
blocked with dead.
when all his companions becan1e casualties, then, forced back,
reported to a sergeant at another point and continued to do
ln the encl, however, the enem~· hacl won
magnificent work.
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Drop Alley and parts of the l<'lers Trenches, and encircling
both flanks, threatened to cut off the whole force. Our men
were dog-tired
aggressive.

and

the

Bavarians

becon1ing

increasingJy

It was at this juncture that Capt. F. Starnes, the commander of the reserve Canterbury company, ani;-ed. He at
once organised the ddencc for further resistance. He rallied
the disheartened and imbued the resolute \\'ith fresh fire. He
led the counter-attack with unsurpassable determination, and
to his pcrwnalit,1- and leadership e,-entual success was due.
Just before dawn the enemy effort slackened, and his "sturmtruppen" were beaten off. 'fhe 1st Black ·watch thereupon
again mo;-cd up Drop Alley, which the,- took oYer as far as
the junction with Fiers Trench. Jn the morning light it was
found that close on 200 dead Germans lay in and about the
position, man~- of whom had fallen in the ~ourse of the night.
With the respite brought by the dawn Canterbury toiled
throughout the day with pick and shonl to improYe their
position and field of fire towards the Eaucourt valley, which
now la~- open to view. Blocks were manned by bombing
posts. ·while thus consolidating the~- "·e,·c surprised in the
afternoon by a sudden and well-organised fresh attack. This
time all 3 approaches ,rnre used hy th,• Germans, whv
pressed up the 2 Fiers Lines and along Goose Alle,,-. Fresh
troops, about 50 strong in each party, "·ere employed. They
were of staunch quality, and once more their bombers were
formidable. But Cantel'lmr,1·, though the grim all-night
struggle and the hard toil of consolidation had drawn heavily
on their moral and physical resencs of strength, clung desperately to their hard-won gains. Forced again by the
German bombers to Yield first one bay and then another, the
left company at length climbed out ~f the saps and, facing
the risk from snipers, crept along the Flers Trench parapet,
whence they hurled bombs with deadlv results at their assailants.
Ultimately· these turned to fly over · the open, and a bayonet
charge, le.cl b:v Capt . Starnes, ·drove them with n1any casualties

down the slope. On the hillside they left a machine gun and
nearl 0• 100 rorpses.
On the right, in Goose Alley, a handful of Aucklanders,
undel' Pte. A. l\ f cClennan. corning to CantFl'hury 'r,.; aRRistance, adopted with success the same tactics . Here, t?o,
Cpl. H. J. Pattison, Ptc. H. Joll, and other mach111c
~unnel's diRplayed charactC'ristic courage,

stirnulating

hard-pressed infantry and enfilading the enemy.
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Cante1·bul'y sergeant, J. Macdonald , who was killcd 10 days
later, led repeated bombing attacks, and rushed a German
machine gun detachment, jabbing his bayonet the few fatal
inches into each man in turn and capturing the gun. Thus,
the Goose Alley attack, as that in the Fiers System, failed, and
pursued by fire, the Germans fled down the shallow trench
northwards.
2nd Canterbury took into action 18 officers and 500
1ren. 7 officcl's and 80 men were killed, 4 officers were
wounded and over 150 men. A half-dozen men were surrounded
and mad e prisoners. Capt. Starnes was recommended for
the V.C. and awarded an "immediate" D.S.O. No operation
in which the Division took part in the battle called for such
tenacity and grim determination on the part of the individual soldier.
From this engagement, at least, the German
infantry, gallant as it was, could not return "filled with the
conviction of its superiority. " 1 The successful issue of the
strnggle, coming as a crown to the New Zealand assistance
on the III. Corps flank, elicited the following t elegrams of
appreciation:From the III. Corps Commander:" The Lieut.-General Commanding III. Corps has requested the [XV.) Corps Commander to convey to the New
Zealand Division his appreciation of the good work done
by them on the right of the III. Corps and of the assistance rendered by them to the III. Corps during the last
few days."
From the Fourth Army Commander:" Please congratulate the New Zealand Division from
rne on their excellent work in Fiers Line and Drop Alley.
They deserve every credit for their gallantry and perseverance.''
From the XV. Corps Commander:"The Corps Commander congratulates Major-General
A. H. Russell and the New Zealand Division on the
success gained last night (20th/21st inst.) by the 2nd
Bnltalion Canterbury Regiment. The repeated attacks,
1·e11ewed and delivered with such energy and determination speak highly of the fine fighting qualities displaye ·l
by all ranks. Th e Corps Commander particularly desires
to express to Lt.-Col. Stewart his high appreciation
of the sound conception of the plan, and to Capt.
1
Si.xt \'On Armin's Report on ExperiencES of the IV. Ge rman Corps duriug the
Somme Battle.
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Starnes his admiration of his gallant and courageous
leading."
On the uig-ht 21st/22nd Septcmher the 3rd Brigade
relieved the 2nd Briµ;adc, which moved back to support.
The portion of Flrrs 'frc11ch west of the Divisional boundary
on the North Road valley was taken over by the 1st Division.
Under a spell of good weather the g·1·01md rapidly dried.
Artillery activity was intensified. The New Zealand batteries that had by now moved up to south of Fiers in Devil's
Valley were heavily bombarded by explosives and drenched
e,it of Flei-s the gun-pits
with gas and Jachrymatory shell.
towards the North Road valley were not less exposed. Our
own guns, too, were now able to bring am1nunition up more
freely, and their fire unceasingly burst on the German positions
or harassed his communications.
The destructivene,s and influence on morale of the British
artillery fire were described with remarkable frankness in the
German Press, and exercised the rhetoric of war correspondents on either side, but their most highly coloured description
does not convey a more effective picture than the temperate
and truthful language of this German diary, found near Drop
Alley on the 22nd :" The enemy understands how to prevent "·ith his
terrible barrage the bringing up of building material, and
even how to hinder the work itself. The consequence is
that our trenches arc always ready for an assault on his
part. Our artillery, which does occasionally put a heavy
barrage on the enemy's trenches at a great expense of
ammunition, cannot cause him similar destruction. He
can bring his building material up, can repair his trenches
as well as build new ones, can bring up rations and ammunition, remove the wounded, &c. The continual barrage
on our lines of communication makes it very difficult for
us to ration and relieve our troops, to suppl)' water,
ammunition, building materjal, and to evacuate wounded,
and causes heavy losses. 'l'his and the want of protection
from artillery fh'.e and the weather, the Jack of hot meals,
the continu~l necessity (owing to aeroplanes) of lying
still in the same place, the clanger of being buried, the
long time the wounded have to remain in the trenches,
and chiefly the terrible effect of the medium and heavy
ar(iller_v fire, c011trolled by an excellent ail- service, have a
most demoralising- effect on the troops. Only with the
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gl'catcst difficulty could the men be persuaded to sta,· in
the tl'enchcs under these conditions.''
The impl'ovement of the weather and gTound at last permitted the resumption of the cklayed offensive. It was again
to be on a grand scale, a French Army moviug in co-operation, and the whole of the Fourth Army completing and
extending the operations of the 15th. On the right, the XIY.
Corps was commissioned to capture l\Ion·al and Les Boeufs.
On the left, the III. Corps was to take some 300 yards of
Flers 'l'rench from Goose Alie,·, and then to establish itself
on the high ground westwards, joining up at Courcelette
with the Rcsen·e Arm,-, which would swing its right flanl,
forwal'd on t he following day. 'l'he XV. Corps' principal
task was to seize Gird Trench as far west as its junction
with the Gueudecourt-Factor_1- Corner Road and capture
Gueudecourt. In the event of its fall, the 1st Indian Cavalrv
Division was to take Lign,- Thillo,- with a view to threatening
the enem,\· westwards and in rear.

The right Di\'ision of the

Corps (the 21st) was to capture the village of Gueudecourt,
the centre ( the 55th) to make g·ood a sector of the Gird S,-stem
west of it, and the New Zealand Division on the left to take
Facton- Comer and establish a line thence over the Goose
Alle,- Spur to meet Flers 'l'rench a little way above its junction
with Goose Alle,\'. There the,- would join the right of the
advancing III. Col'ps. At a conference held on the 19th at
Vivier 1I ill, a prnposal was put forward b,• General Russell
that his objective should be extended to include the remainder
of the Gird System and Goose Alley to their point of intersection. This, howeye1·, was negatived on the grounds that
the artillel'y necessary could not he spared without unduly
weakrning the barrage on the other 2 Dh·iRional sectorR
where the main task of the Corps la,-; and also that should
the attack on Gueudeconrt fail, the New Zealanders would be
left in a most a"·kward position. The final objective of the
Divisio n. amounting to somewhat over a n1i]e, was not an

entrenchecl position, but the capture of high ground.
The
attack was fixed for the 2:'ith. anc] the preparator,· bombardment commenced on the 2-!th.
'l1hc Division's attack ,yas entrustnl to the 1st Brigade,
who f'mne into the line on the night 24th 25th. The Rifle
Brigade. on relief, moved into the· intermediate area. Since
coming into the lin e on the 12th, the,- had sustained over
1500 casualties. of whom 10 officer.s and %0 men had hern
killed. The 1st H1·igaclc troops were disposed , 1st CantPr-
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bury right, 1st Auckland centre, and 1st Otago left. 1st
who had already the captm-e of Grove Alley to
their credit, ll'ere held in reserYe, west of Fiers. The plan
of operations was divided into 2 stages. In the first, all
3 battalions would capture Factory Corner and tlw North
Road. Then, after half an hom 's in ten al, 1st Ota go would
s~ize that sector of Goose Alley, which extended from the
part secured by 2nd Canterbury, and now held by the 1st
Division, for some 500 yards up to the Abbey Road, and
co-operate with the other 2 battalions in establishing a
line of outposts along the high ground from Factory Corner
to the IIJ. Corps right in Fiers Support.
The assaulting companies of the 3 attacking battalion s
assembled in Gron Alie)·. The 1st Canterbur)· objective
amounted to 500 yards, that of 1st Auckland to 750, and that
of 1st Otago to 500, excluding the flank "·hich they would
form down the Abbev Road to the North Road valley. It
,ms arranged betwe~n the 2 Corps that as soon ;s the
New Zealanders were established in their objectives they
should take over from the J st Division the whole of Goose
Alley from the Abbey Road clown to its junction with the
Fiers System, and whatever further ground should be gained
in Fiers Support.
The 25th dawned beautifully fine, and only a few puffs
of white cloud broke the steely blue of the sky. Early in
the clay the enemy bombarded our trenches for 2 hours,
causing several casualties, and opened a searching fire with
shells of all calibres on the battery positions in Devil's
Valley. The gunners of one battery were forced to withdraw,
r•ut just prior to their returning to the gun-pits before zero,
the bombardment fortunately slackened. In the course of thPmorning an enterpri'•dng- feat was performed hy 2nd Lt. L. S.
Carmichael and a few men of the 13th Batter,·, ,d1ich ,ms
supporting the troops on the right. '!'hey went forward to
a captured group of German guns cast of Fiers and fired 80
rounds of high-explosin at oue of our abandoned tanks
which was being used as a Strong Point in the German front
line some 700 yards awa)·. :Host of the shots were direct
hits. The tank was renckred useless before the party were
obliged to withdraw b)· a concentrated retaliation which
rlestroyed one of the guns and its detachment.
The moment fixed for the infantr)· attack was 12.35 p.m.
The creeping artillcr)· barrag·e was excellently stead)-, and
the infantry, leaving their trenches at the appointed time,

,v ellington,
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fo llowed within 25 yards of the bursting sh ells. At the
beginning of the assault, the e11emy 's arti llery fire was not
heavy, and though la ter it intensified with particularly
marked Yiolencc on Flers, at no time were the advancing·
lines exposed to any considerable volume. Nor did the
German infant1-v show their wonted r esolution .
As 1st Can ie1·bm·y adYanced on Factory Corne r, about
60 of the enemy attempted to r etire towards the Goose Alley
ridge, but were practically exterminated by our machine
guns. Considerable anxiet~· had been felt about the Strong
Point, which had twice r epulsed 2nd Wellington, at the
junction of Grove Alie)· with the sunken Flers-Factory
lt ,ms subjected, t herefore, to a severe
Corner roacl.
bombardment by light trench mortars prior to the assault.
Its capture ,ms effected without difficulty. 'l'he enem~· garrison was fou nd to haYe suffered hca,-i ly, and 2 machine
gun crews had been put out of action. The guns themsehes,
howcYc1·, were. undamaged, and were subsequently used in
our line. In an intermed iate trench connected with th e
Strong Point some r esistance was offered, but for the most part
the enemy ran, uot a few fa lling in our marhine gun barrage
which, as the infantn· approached their goal, lifted on
to Gird and Gird Support. All th e hattalion 's obj ectives
were secured without trouble, and amcng the prisoners capt ured in the German h eadquar ters at Factor,· Co rn er "·as "
battalion staff of th e same 13th Bavarian Reserve Regiment, ano ther unit of ,Yhich had disputed so obstinately
with 2nd Canterbury the possession of Goos e Alley. The
German colonel was wounded, and while being attended to
in the advanced dressing stat ion was killed by one of his
countr,·men's shells. Factor,· Corner had bee,{ an artillery
headquarters, and on e of the buildings also had been used as
an Engin eers' dump , so that the quantity of useful ,rnr
material captured b,· 1st Canterbur,· was ver,· considerable.
In the centre and left, 1st Auckland and 1st Otago established the line of the Road ,rith very few casualtie.,.
After the pause, 1st Otago, gauging their flank by a signal
displayed b,· the Engli sh troops in the southern end of Goose
Aller, stormed the spur in an irresistible onrush. They captured 30 Bavarians and 3 machine guns. Under cover of an
advanced line of skirmishers, a series of posts was then dug
in by ht Canterbur,· and 1st Auckland on the high ground
from in front of the German cemetery at Factory Comer to
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the point where Goose Alley crossed the Abbey Road.'
Already, at a few minutes after 1 p.m., and agai;1 shortly
afterwards, the Division had received reports from aeroplanes
of a line of flares along this part of the ridge, showing that
our furthest objectives were held in strength. Captured
German officers agrrecl that the attack had been made with
great clash. Thry spoke bitterly of their a1tillery, and said
they were waging the war '' on their own.'' l\Iany were
frankl 0• delighted to be taken prisoners and to be out of the
"Hell on the Somme.·'
In the afternoon a company of 1st \Vellington, in conformity with Co1·ps anangements, mowd up to support the
left of Otago,. and took over from the British garrison Fiers
Support and the southern sector of Goose Alley. 'l'hrough
the day, though observation was good, only 10 hostile aeroplanes and + balloons had appeared in the sky, and these
at different times. In the enning the Indian cavalry trotted
up to Fiers. On their appearance a German balloon above
Le Transloy was lowered in panic haste, and the fitful enemy
artillery woke into precipitate activity. The cavalry's turn,
however, had not yet come. Gueudecourt still resisted capture. Elsewhere the day had been one of success for the
Allied Armies. The French had attained almost all their
objectives. The British had seized Les Boeufs and l\Iorval.
The early fall of Combles ,ms assured.
A certain amount of bombing exchanges took place
between the \Vellington sentries and the enem~· in Fiers
Support, but on the whole the 11ight 25th/26th September
passed quietly. A gap of 500 yards on the 55th Di.-ision 's
flank to th-~ right of Canterbury was fill r d b.,· J,iYerpool
troops, and thence to the other extremity of the New Zealand sector the posts on the ridge were con.-erted into a
continuous line by dawn.
The 26th was another fine day. To make up for the
previous day's curious inertia the Germans sent no less than
18 balloons into the sky, but an arroplanc attack destro,·erl
one, and the rest ,Yere lowered. Observation was exceptiona11y
good. There was considerable movement from the north-east
of Gueuclecourt back to the ridge running to Ligny 'rhilloy,
and on these excellent targets the 3rd Brigade and other
batteries poured effectiYe fire. It ,ms tantalising to the field
artillery to watch traffic on the Bapaume,Peronne Road, out
1

The 1st Otago left does not appear to havo connecteU in front of Goose Alley

with the new ]IT. CorJ)S post8 in r~lf'rS S11pport.
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of reach. In the afternoon a German battery was seen retiring at full gallop towards Ligny 'l'hilloy. After darkness
fell the flashes of another batten between the Butte de
Wa;·lincourt and Le Sars were obsc;·ved. It was located and
silenced.
Shortly after midday (26th September) heavy shelling in
rear of our front line and on Fiers village and the Fiers
System seemed to presage an enemy attack and indicate an
attempt to bar the advance of our supports. A brigade of
German infantry was also seen advancing from Ligny Thilloy
and Le Barque in the direction of Factory Corner and of the
55th Division's line on our right. As they took cover for
assemhly in the corn and long grass, the artillery supporting
the 55th Division and the "heavies" searched the area, and
on the Germans advancing into the open in extended order,
the guns broke into salvoes of destruction. The attack
withered awa 0·, and the fleeing remnants were annihilated by
the 3rd and 4th Artillery Brigades and the English batteries.
By 6 p.m. all was quiet on the right. On the left, the 1st
·wellington company, in co-operation with English troops in
Fiers Trench, bombed some distance up Flers Support.
While no movement of importance took place on the
Divisional front on the 26th, welcome progress was being
effoctcd elsewhere. ,vestwards, the Resel'Ve Army struck before
the enemy had time to recover from the blow dealt him on
the 25th by the Fourth Arm,·, and, swinging into line,
seized Thiepval and the Thiepval Ridge. On the immediate
right, Gueudecourt at last fell. A squadron of cavalry \\·as
sent out to the north-cast of its ruins, and it was hoped that
their action might lead to the evacuation of the Gird System
in thP neigh bonrhood and jts peaceful occupation. This aim
wns not achieved, however, and the necessary full-dress
attack b.,· the 55th and New Zealand Divisions ;vas ordered
for the following day.
For this opel'ation the 4th Battalion of the Rifle Brigade
was put under the tactical command of General Earl Johnston
from the evening of the 26th, and took over Goose Alley and
Fiers Support from 1st Wellington. The remainder ~f the
Rifle Brigade lay in the intermediate area ready to move at
15 minut<'s' notice. rrhe 2·nd Brigade, in reserve, were similarl_v to he prepared to rnove on 30 minutes' warning. The
road from Factory Corner to Lign 0' Thilloy was fixed as the
boundary between the 55th Division and the New Zealanders.
The former would seize the Gird S)·stem thence to Gueud<·-
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The New Zealand Division would capture a further
court.
sector of the system from the road to the northern end of
Goose AlleJ·, and, in addition, the rest of Goose Allev clown to
the Abbey Road, from which point southward the ;uccess of
the 25th had put it in om possession.
Dming the night patrols inspected the Gird entanglements, which extended on iron standards in 4 rows. Opposite the right of 1st Canterbury they were found considerably
damaged. but 1st Auckland reported the wire in front of
their objective to be intact. As on the 25th, the 1st Brigade
policy was to employ 3 battalions. The right battalion
was ordered to seize the Gird System from the road on the
DiYisional boundary to the parallel road running to Le
Barque. The centre would capture the rest of the line to its
junction ,,-ith Goose Alley. The task of the left battalion
was to complete the circle by forn1ing a defensive flank from
Gird Support down Goose Alley. In each case the frontage
to be assaulted was about 500 yards. 'fhe enemy trenches
were held by Bavarian Reserve Regiments who had relieved
other units of their formation during the nig·ht. They had
suffered heavy losses in the process and were much "mixed
up." They were themselves clue for relief on the 27th/28th,
and "·ere looking fonvard to leaving the Somme. Before
they left, however, they were still to feel the grit of the New
Zealand soldier.
Zero was fixed for 2.15 p.m., but in order to avoid observation the troops "·ere formed up before daylight. The dispositions were the same as on the 25th. 1st CanterbuQ· were
on the right and 1st Auckland in the centre; 1st Otago, on
their left, assembl ed 3 assaulting companies in the Abbey
Road and 1 company in Goose Alley. 1st Wellington
were again in reserve in Grove Alley, and were now completed b,· the company relieved in Flcrs Support by the 4th
Rifles. The weather on the 27th continued fine, and observation ,ms good. Considerable hostile movement was noted,
and effectiveJy engaged, on the Ligny Thilloy slopes, where
lay the last German line, and towards the roads and hollows
behind Gird Support. About an hour before the assault, a
partJ· of 150 Germans, apparently relieved in the trenches
and carrying full equipment, elected to make for their back
area across the open. The batteries fell on them like lightning, and the survivors scattered. The German artillery,
which had been active throughout the night on onr rear
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areas, now deYoted more attention to the front trenches, and
the resene battalion in particular suffered punishment.
Our preparatory destructive bombardment had started at
7 a.m., but there was no betraying increase of fire prior to
the moment of attack. Then the "heavies" dropped ponderously and devastatingly on the position and searched back
quickly for 200 yards. ln accordance "·ith programme, the
attack was launched 3 minutes after zero.
Directl:v our
waves appeared, the enern.,· field guns opened, but their fire,
though heavier than in the last operation, was still inadequate to check the assault. On the right , 1st Canterbury
made no pause in Gird Trench, and with the 55th Division
troops advancing in line, gained their objective in Gird
Support with comparative ease and few casualties. The left
company was for a time held up by bombers and machine
guns, but the opposition was beaten down by the initiative
and dash of L.-Cpl. G. A. Hewitt and other Lewis gunners.
Generally the enemy were demoralised.
A considerable
party flying eastwards were caught at 300 yards' range
by our machine guns and mown down.
Some 80 prisoners
were captured, who said that before they knew it
the New Zealanders were on them. Ten minutes prior to the
attack, a battalion of a Reserve Divisio11 had started forward
to reinforce the weak Bavarian garrison in the line. Only
1 compan,· nenctratcd the barrage, and irnmcdiatcl,· on its
arrival it was annihilated. The German losses were excessive. ,vhen the attack started, some of our old friends of
the 13th Bavarian Reserve Regiment came up to reinforce,
but were blotted out of existence. Gird Trench had not
suffered much. Gird Support, however, which might have
served as om· front line, was in places only 18 inches deep,
and elsewhere obliterated.
A ne,y trench was therefore dug
on the reverse slope of a shallow depression be,·oud.
The other bat ta lions were less fortunate. The right company of 1st Auckland gained its objective. The left company
n1et a heavy artillery barrage and machine ~un fire and was
held up by the uncut wire reported on the previous eYening.
The enemy banage fell similar!,· upon the 3 companies
of 1st Otago who, preserving their order despite an awkward
change of direction, attacked the northern end of Goose
Alley. Only a handful of these companies reached the neighbourhood of the junction of Goose and Gird, where their
numbers were still further reduced bv a converging enemy
fire on this deadly salient in our line. · As our barrage lifted
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by stages up Goose Alley the remaining Otago company in
its southern encl bombed up 300 Y!lrcls from the Abbey Road
ns far as the Factory Cor11er-Eaucoul't Road, whrre a Strong
Point was made. The remainder of the sap had been blown
to pieces and was little more than a track. No news corning
in of the other 3 companies, the Goose Alie.,· company sent
out patrols to clear up the situation. 'l'hese were, however, held up by the machine gun fire from the junction of
Gird Trench and Goose Alley. It was becoming apparent
that just as the southern junction of Goose Alley with the
Fiers System had given trouble, so also trouble was to be
ginn at its northern junction with Gird.
As soon as the assaulting battalions moved, the reserve
battalion (1st Wellington) had sent one company to Factory
Corner and a second to Goose Alley to take the place of the
Otago company working northwards. A call was therefore
made on this latter Wellington company at 4 p.m. Bombing
its way up the shallow continuation of Goose Aller, it carried
the line another 400 yards north, establishing posts to within
100 yards of the Gird junction, where me11 fell, struggling in
vain to make further progress. Immediately after dusk a
platoon of this Wellington company was sent over the open
to the right to occupy Gird Trench east of its junction with
Goose Alley and establish connection with the 1st Auckland
troops in it. A further \Vellington company moved up to
the southern part of Goose Alle 0·.
Meanwhile, for Battalion and Brigade Headquarters, the
situation on the left long remained obscure. The afternoon was
slightly hazy, but enemy movement from Thilloy towards the
gullies and roads in front of our positions was repeatedly engaged
and several times the good effect of our artillery was observed.
Back at brigade headquarters, on the slopes be 0·oncl Fiers,
General Earl Johnston and his Staff strained their Pycs to
discern signs of mov,ment beyond the spot where our waves
had been lost to view. An enem 0' balloon broke loose and
rose to an enormous height in the light-blue vault of heaven.
Some German aeroplanes hovered 0Yer Ligno· Thilloy unenterprising!,·. But no news came from the line.
Oedcrs ,,.ere therefore given in the late afternoon to ls\
\Veiling-ton to clear up the position at dawn. Onl,- 1 company of the battalion now remained for operations, but it
was strengthened by 2 companies of the 4th Rifles, who,
as has bee~1 noted, were at the disposal of the 1st Brigade,
and by 2 sections of light trench mortars. An effort was
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also made to get the assistance of a tank. In the evening,
J st W cllington Headquarters moved to cl ugou ts in tlw North
Road. The Wellington company and one of the Rifles' companies were warned for the attack. The former were ordered
to clear up Goose Alley, and the riflemen the Gird 'l'renches.
Of the other companies of the 4th Rifles , one, as has been
said, held the left of the line in Fiers Support in touch with
the 2nd (British) Brigade, and one was held in brigade reserve
in GroYe Alley.
At 3 a.m. on the 28th, no definite word having been heard
of the tank, the 2 companies moved off, but in addition to
the darkness a heavy hostile barrage prevented the Rifles'
com]Jany from i·eaching the assemhly area, and the operation
had to be cancelled. The tank, also, for which a "\V ellingtoP
officer waited some uncomfortable hours at Factory Corner,
'' failed to materialise.''
All through the night stretcherbearers toiled back with the wounded survivors of the attack.
On daylight the Rifles' company was sent to strengthen the
left of Auckland, where it made some progress by bombs up
Gird Support. It was now established that the 2 Gird
Trenches and Goose Alley were all held to within 100 yards
of their junction and there "blocked-,'' but that the junctions
themselves were not in our possession. Wellington were
therefore ordered to carry out a fresh attack to secure them.
\.Vhile preparations, however, were being made for this, a
personal reconnaissance by Lt.-Col. Hart cleared up the
actual position.
It was found that the junction lay in an
inconsiderable hollow about 150 yards wide, which formed
the top of a shallow valley leading towards the Ligny Thilloy
Road north of the point where the Gird System crossed it.
This depression was not marked on the map and had not been
detected on the aeroplane photographs, but, though of slight
extent, its local tactical importance was considerable. It
1qas untenable by either side without the possession of all the
high ground which rose some 50 feet on its 3 sides, and
formed an incomplete lip to the saucer. Local attacks had
already cleared the Gird trenches up to their points of intersection with Goose Alley, but the manning of them would
have been costly, and they were commanded bv our new
positions. For while the Germans still held the n~rthern and
most of the western slopes, we were now firmly established
on the southern and part of the western lip;. Thus the
objectives had in effect been gained. The further attack was
cancelled, and orders were issued for the construction of
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trenches to connect our 3 separate lines in Gird Support,
Gird Trench, and Goose Alley.
The casualties, especially of Otago, had been senre, and
in the late even ing General Earl Johnston asked the Division
for another battalion. The 2nd Rifles was placed at his disposal to strengthen the l eft flank, and moved up to the
support positions, 2 companies occupying ]?lers 'rrench anrl
2 Fiers Support. But if 011r losses had been grievous, the
Germans had been reduced by this succession of deadly blo,rn
well nigh to despair. A captured diary had a final uncompleted entry for the 27th, written just before our attack:" No relief. Feeling of hopelessness, apathetic, everyone sleeps under heaviest fire-due to exhaustion. No
rations, no drink. The whole day heavy fire on the left.
vVe got heavy and H.E. shells. Everything all the same
to us. The best thing would be for the British to come.
No one worries about us; our relief said to be cancelled.
If one wants sleep, aeroplanes will not let us rest. In the
present conditions, one no longer thinks. Iron rations,
bread, biscuit, all eaten . . . . . . "
During the night 27th/28th Rep tern ber patrols "·ere sent
out during an arranged interval in our protective barrage
to discover any trace of rearward movement induced by these
operations and by the fall of Gueudecourt on the 26th. On
the right, a patrol moved 300 yards along the Ligny Thilloy
Road without gaining touch with the enemy. On the left
flank, a reconnaissance penetrated within 300 yards of Eaucourt l'Abbaye. No enemy was actually encountered, hut
just to the north of the abbey and in Gird Trench beyond
were many flares, indicating the presence of strong forces.
On the following day ·(28th) German working parties could
be seen in the clear atmosphere feverishly digging trenches
some 800 yards south and east of Ligny Thil10 0·. At various
places behind his lines, north-east of Les Boeufs and at
Villers-au-Flos, there were explosions and fir es . The 2nd
Artillery Brigade engaged large bodies of German infantry
coming up to the front line north of Eaucourt l'Abbaye. In
the afternoon the 1st Brig·acle infant1·y captm·ed an officer
and his batman of a battalion of the newly-arrived 6th
Bavarian Reserve Division, who had come up to reconnoitre
the position. This Division had occupied the trmchcs just
south of .Armentieres since 1914. Though not marked as
assault troops, they had proved stubborn in defence, as the
Australians had found in their attack on 19th July. They
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had left the northern area in the second week of September,
arrived in Bapaume 2 days previously, and were now commencing to rel ieve the exhausted troops in the line.
On the nig!1t 28th/29th the 1st lufantry Brigade said farewell to the Somme front line trenches and marched back, 2
battalions to Savoy and Carlton Trenches, and 2 to lVIametz
vVood. 'fhc 2nd Brigade, who took over the hn e under heavy
shelling, garri soned the Gird System with 2nd vVellington
on the rig·ht and 2nd Auckland on their left; 2nd Otago
occupied Goose Alie~-, and 2nd Canterbury was placed in
reserve in Grove Alky. All these units were now sadly
reduced i:n number, and th e 2nd Rifles r emain ed on the
extreme left of th e line in Fiers Trench and Fiers Support
under the command of General Braithwaite. Th e 4th Battalion moved back to join the rest of the brigade in the intermed iate area, but its place was taken on the 29th by the
3rd Battalion.
'l'he recent progress made had brought the III. Corps
within striking distance of Eaucourt l 'Abbaye, and a further
attack was proposed for 1st October with a view to its
capture. In this attack the New Zealanders on the left flank
of the XV. Corps would co-operate. The 2nd Brigade prepared its plans accordingly. On the night 30th September/
1st Octob r the 3rd Rifles relieved 2nd W ellington on the
right of the line, to enable W ellington to be brought into a
preparatory assembly position on the left in Goose Alley and
Fiers Support. Under cm1tinued sniping fire , the trenches
commenced by the 1st Brigade to connect Gird Trench with
Gird Support and with Goose Alley were pushed through to
provide the necessary accommodation and communications.
Tmk Lan e was extended by the indefatigable Maoris. The
enemy persistently shelled Goose Alley and Factory Corner,
where a magnificent well, 125 fe et deep with 75 feet of water,
was kept night and day under his shrapnel and indirect
machine gun fire. During the night the 1st and 2nd Artillery Brigades pnsl1 ed their guns still fm-thcr up, west of
Fiers.
'!'he weather was again heavy and foggy, with slight
drizzling rain, which made visibility poor but screened parties
working in the open. Both s ides took full advantage of this.
In the early morning of the 30th the light mist cleared away
for a moment, and the sentries on the left of our lin e detected
Hn enemy party of 2 officers and :JO 1nen. The n1achine
gun officer at the spot, Lt. H. M. Preston, had his gnns on
0
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the unsuspecting Gel'mans in a twinkling. Both officers anil
all but 2 of the enemy were killed.
In the afternoon at the same point a particularly clean
piece of work was carried out in Flers Support by a party of
'l'he 47th
the 2nd Rifles under Capt. II. E. Barrowclough.
Division, "·ho had again reliCYed the 1st Division on the l fl.
Corps right, "·ere holding 1'lers Trench west of Goose AlleY.
On the previous evening the_,. had attempted, by bombing t;p
Flers Trench and Flers Support, to extend their hold towards
Eaucourt l'Abba,·e. but without success. Their task would
be materially lightened if the thrust up the Support Line
were made h,· the New Zealanders. The 2nd Rifles' party
therefore, in co-operation, forced a way up Flers Support for
250 yards past a German Strong Point which gave some little
trouble, and then, in sheer fighting enthusiasm, pressed for
another 100 yards beyond their objective towards Eaucourt
l 'Abbaye. The Londoners progressed equally well, and a
connecting sap was dug bebrnen the 2 trenches and held
as a front line. Our casualties were few.
A ra_ther more ambitious operation, designed to clear the
way for the Divisim1's part in the attack to be delivered on
1st October, was allotted to 2nd Canterbury and 2nd Otago.
It was the intention that they should capture the nol'thern lip
which overhung the depression at the Gird-Goose junction,
and thence establish a line in front of Goose Alley down to
the Abbey Road . This wa~, however, cancelled in view of
the shortness of time available for preparations and owing to
other reasons, and it was decided to take all objectives in
the one enterprise.
,¥hile the 2nd Brigade battalions prepared their plans at
greater leisure for the morrow, tI1e Intelligence personnel
were busy ransacking the captured Gird dugouts. In the
course of their investigations, Lt. H. Simmonds, of 2nd
Wellington, lighted on scnral German papers which looked
important. The,· were at once forwarded to Brigade Headquarters. The sequel is shown by the following extract from
Divisional Routine Orders:" The following received from XV. Corps is published
for information and is to be communicated to all ranks:
(I.) A German Arm,• Order was found b,· the New Zealand Division in the trenches on 30th September. (II.)
The Order, which was of great importance, as it showed
the position of the German reserves in the neighbourhood,
reached Army Headquarters a few hours after it was
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picked up. (III.) 'fhe Army Commander wishes you to
com•cv to the New Zealand Division his appreciation of
the p;·omptitudc with which the Order was secured and
for"·arded to Army Headquarters.''
In its next and final attack the Division was to have on
its left the same troops with whom it had co-operated in its
first assault 16 days previously.
While the 47th Division
would capture Eaucourt l 'Abbaye, their right would be
secured by an advance of the 2nd Brigade to a line across
from the Gird-Goose junction to near the abbey.
Of the
2nd Brigade troops, 2nd Auckland on the right, east of the
junction, would not participate. On their left, 2nd Canterbury, coming up from reserve into the line, would act as
pivot for the brigade movement.
2nd Otago, supported
by 2nd ·wellington, would advance in line with Canterbury
on the left flank. The point of ju11Gtion between the 2
Divisions was laid down in the neighbourhood of a German
Strong Point, some 500 yards north-east of the abbey.
This redoubt "·as a maze of concentric circular trenches,
which stood out very prominently on the map and won it the
name of The Circus. From it a newly-dug line, called Circus
Trench, ran to Gird on the northern lip of the saucer, and
half way, a further branch fighting trench diverged from the
Circus Trench to the Abbey Road. The Circus itself resembled a knot in the long thread of an unnamed communication sap ,,-hich, like Goose Alley, connected the Gird and
Fiers Systems. Canterbury would carry the high ground
held by the cncm 0· over the depression at the Gird-Goose
junction and seize the Circus Trench as far as the Le Barqu,,High Wood road. Otago, followed by Wellington, would
cross the intern1ediate branch trench and capture the rest of
the Circus Trench, irnJ,ing up with the right of the 47th
Division. Of the long communication sap, the scctio11
from the Fiers S 0·stem to the Abbe 0• Road fell within the
47th Division's area. The capture of the part from the Road
to The Circus was assigned to the New Zealanders.
The
northernmost sector from 'l'he Circus to Gird lay outside the
scheme of attack.
During the night (30th Scptember/lst October) our for
ward area~ were heavily shelled.
At 7 a.rn., on 1st
October, in fine weather, our prcparator 0• bombardment commenced all along the positions marked for assault and elsewhere.
In front of Canterbur,-, 4 light trench mortars
made a gap in the wire protecting Gird. Soon after midda~-
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the 2nd Rifles ' company was withdrawn from its most
westerly positions in F'lers Support to enable the artillery to
shell the remainder of the trench towards Eaucom:t l'Abbaye
prior to the advance of the 47th Division.
'fhe hour of attack was 3.15 p.m. lt had been decided
that not mernly should the positions aimed at be smothered
with high-explosive, but also that the enemy's defences on
the Corps front not included in the day's objectives should
be subjected to an intense barrage, of which advantage was
to be taken to gain useful ground for forward movement in
the futm·e. The fact, however, that the New Zealanders
were the only troops of the XV. Corps actually engaged
allow ed the use of preponderating artillery on their front .
Up to the present the Division had been supported by 88
field guns and howitzers; for the forthcoming operation, 180
field guns and howitzers were behind the attack, and the inA detachment of the
crease of "heavies" corresponded.
Special Brigade, R.E., operated on the 2nd Canterbnr,· sector,
and installed 36 oil mortars in Gird 'french. These were fired
a minute before zero. 6 \\'ere a failure , but the remaining
30 projectiles were seen to reach their objective satisfactorily, bursting about 1 second after landing and coverin~
the German trenches with lurid flame and great rings of
black smoke. The moral effect, as testified to by an Englishspeaking prisoner, was terrifying. Our contact aeroplanes
came clown at zero and hovered over the scene for 2 hours,
after which one "was up" till dark. 'l'he enemy 's artillery
replied to our bombardment within a few minutes of zero.
A large proportion of his shells was wasted on Flers and at
His barrage was, however, appreciably
Factory Corner.
A high-velocity gun shelled
better organised than hitherto.
the area between Bazentin and l\fontauban in rear.
2nd Canterbury had come into the line during the morning
and occupied the· south-eastErn slopes overlooking the saucer
depression in which the northern end of Goose Alley joined
the Gird S,·stem. These slopes sank gradually to the valley
below, but on the other side of the saucer the ground rose
steep]_,·, with a well-defined terrace on which clustered ragged
clumps of bushes. 'l'he whole surface of the once grassy
,fopes was now a churned-up mass of claye,Y shellholes.
From the slopes in our possession which overlooked the
hollow, -! machine guns fired 0Yer the heads of the
advancing Canterbury infantry at the enemy trenches on the
c1·est and swept the saps and bushes on the terrace opposite.
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A few minutes after the attack started a large party of
Germans jumped out of Gird Support and began to run back
across the open country. 'l'hey were literally wiped out by
our rn2.chine guns . 2nd Canterbtu_y attacked with 3 companies, holding 1 in 1·cse1·w. Of these, the task of tlw
right company was to seize the high ground on the nortl1
about Gird Support. 'l'he centre company was ordered to
occupy the slopes ovel'looking the saucer from the west and
captme the 200 yards of Gird Trench to the point of departure
of Circus 'l'rench. The objective of the left company was Circus
Trench to the L e Darquc road. 'l'he right and half the centre
company of Canterbury in the hollow were exposed only to a
moderate amount of hostile fire and bombs from the barraged
trenches immediately in front, hut on the hogshack of high
open ground further "·est, the inner flank of Canterhur,· and
the rig·ht of Otago were heavil 0· 1:akcd by distant machine
gun fire from Gird. Despite their losses, however, the left
of Cante,·hm·,·, like the centre and right, completed its task
after some bitter fighting. 'l'he trenches were found packed
with corpses, piled in many places one over the other. One
or two loathsome groups in the centre of the position lay
burned and half eate11 a,rny by the oil. The huddled German
dead, not a few of whom canied som·enirs of the Australian
attack in July,' look ed spick and span in uniforms which
made the victors appear ragged in comparison. Their physique, ho\Yever, was strildnglr poor, and many of the1n were
raere ho:·8.

The whole lip of the contested d ep,·ession had now once
for nil come into our hands. Bonnel its far crest a new
trench was dug, which was strengthened by the reserve
machine guns. The continuation westwards of Gird was
strongly held by Germans, who sniped at and harassed our
working parties. They were efl'ecti,·ely dealt with by Ptes.
R. E. Fairbrother and L. D. l\IcLachlan, who fired their Lewis
g-uns over the shoulcle1·s of 2 of their comrades and inflicted many losses. The Canterbury resenc compan,· was
not sufficient to fill all the gap in the line caused by their
casualties.
2nd Auckland, therefore, extended their ieft up
Gird Support, and an Auckland company went into the line.
ln the afternoon, an enemy battalion was seen massing in
rear, but was scattered by machine gun fire, and no attack
developed. 'rhe serv ices of a further Auckland company
were called on at midnight to strengthen the right flank and
1
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centre and to act as supports. A bombing counter-attack
began at 11 p.m. down Gird, but the attackers were not of
the same calibre as those with whom 2nd Canterbury had last
to grapple ,rith, at the other end of Goose Alie,·. ;l'he,- were
easilo- held, and our light trench mortars, in the· bottom· of the
hollow, enfilading the approaches, intimidated further efforts.
Of the 4 companies of 2nd Otago, the 2 on the l'ight
had a difficult manoeun·e to perform, first advancing to their
front for about 200 yards, and then executing a double
change of direction to,rnrds the right. This ,ms carried out,
however, in cohesion and order, despite the fire of machine
guns, which at once began to play as they moved up the
slope. By the time they reached the crest, all the officers and
a large proportion of the men in these 2 right companies
had fallen. The survivors reached and cleared their sector
of Circus Trench, but lacking the guiding control of their
officers, pressed on further, o,·errunning their objectiYe, and
moved right up to the protcctiYe barrage. It ,ms not till
the 2nd ·wellington supporting company arriYed that the gap
thus caused on the Otago right, and further accentuated by
the Canterbury casualties, was filled. Capt. L. H. Jardine,
who commanded the ,vellington company and who had
already shown himself possessed of rare soldier],- qualities,
quickly grasped the situation and disposed his men in
little groups to hold the line. 'l'he remnants of the Otago
ellington Lewis gun section, which had
companies and a
followed them, "·ern recalled to the proper objectiYe, and
Jardine assumed command of the whole line at this part of
the front.
Among the gunners of this ·wellington section was Pte.
He had injured his foot previous!,-, and
K. D. Barr.
on the morning of the battle it was painful and S\\'ollen, so
that he could not wear a boot. It ,ms characteristic of the
spirit which imbued the Ne\\' Zealanders at the end of 2
weeks of fig·hting, that despite intense discomfort nothing
would induce him to staY out of the engagement. He \\'rapped
a sandbag round his fo ot a11d limped oYer the top "·ith his
comrades. B,· a caprice of fortune the,- had all been killed
or ,rnundcd, and now it was left to him to can 0· back the
precious gun to Jardine 's line.
Lower down the hill and consequently more sheltered
than their companions on the right from the Gird machine
guns, the Otago left companies attacked the branch of
Circus Trench which led to the Abbey Road. As the storm-
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ing line pressed nearer, they were at one point checked by a.
machine gun. The same Sergeant Brown whose exploits in
the Crest and Switch on 15th September have been noted,'
once again similarly saved the situation. Single-handed he
rushed at the gun and bayoneted the crew. The checked
line of skirmishers at once poured breathlessly into the
trench. The garrison were killed or fled. l\Iany of them fell
victims to the fire of Lewis guns supported on strong and
willing shoulders, others to Otago markmanship with the
rifle. It was whi le sniping coolly at the flying enemy that
the heroic Sergeant Brown was killed by long-range machine
gun fire. His magnificent conduct throughout the Somme
battle and superb daring on all occasions, when unhesitating
readiness for self-sacrifice could alone overcome resistance,
won the dead soldier the first Victoria Cross which the
Division received in France.
In the dense smoke and dust the Otago left had lost touch
with the sorely reduced companies on the right, but they
advanced, meeting now less opposition, towards their final
objective. At the point where they expected to find the
redoubt, they came on an insignificant smashed up bit of
trench. Could this be the famous Circus? A heavy enemy
barrage was falling on the spot and decided their uncertainties. 'l'hey pressed on to a well-marked ridge some 300·
yards ahead act·oss a cutting, whence they formed a line
down a road to the north of Eaucourt l 'Abba 0·e. 'l'his particular cutting, as it happened, was not marked on the map,
and the officers, realising then that the:v had overshot themark, believed that they were still further "·estward at a
cutting·, which was represented on the map, on the road from
Eaucourt to Le Barque.
The position had obvious tactical advantages, and the·
companies started its consolidation and reported their location, as they believed it to be, by runner to Battalion Headquarters. The message "·as at once communicated to Brigade.
It was with some consternation that General Braithwaite,
plotting out the map references, found his troops in a position
so much "in t he blue" as to invite disaster. He had no
option but to order a withdra"·al on The Circus. l\Ieanwhile,
however, as the smoke and dust cleared away, an opportunity
offe1·cd itself for taking bearings, and the real position was
discovered by the officers on the spot. They were joined b 0·
a party of the Londoners about Eaucourt, and a communi1
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cation trench had now been dug back to The Circus. Permission was therefore obtained to remain on the line occupied.
The leading ·w ellington companies had joiued in the later
stages of the fighting and cleared the Jong German communication trench from 'l'he Circus to the Abbey Road. The
other companies were sent forward in the evening to replace
casualties. The 2 battalions proceeded with the consolidation , which was completed by dawn. A Strong Point was
made on the Abbey Road. A hostile bombing attack during
the night was repulsed. In the morning it was found that
the party of Londoners had been cut off from th e rest of
their Division, and that Germans we1·c still in their rear and
to the east of 1'Jaueonrt l 'Abbaye. Arrangen1ents were made
to supply the party with food. Eaucourt itself was not
finally cleared b,· the English till the evening of the 3rd.
In these operations the 2nd Brigade sent about 250
prisoners to the collecting station at Bernafay ',;1/'ood. Of
these, 2nd Canterbury had taken 50, including a battalion
commander and his staff. The remainder were secured on
the left. The "\Vellington losses wer~ light. In the 2
battalions ,rhieh had borne the brunt of the fighting the
casualties worked out evenly: 2nd Canterbm·,•, going into
action with 19 officers and 487 men, Jost 11 officers and 16!
men, 6 officers and 26 men being killed ; 2nd Otago attacked
with 19 officers and 314 men, and Jost 10 officers and 175
men, 4 officers and 33 men being killed.
It had not been anticipated that the 3rd Rifles on the
extreme right of the line would move, and they received only
short wa1·ning that they too were required to deliver a
simultaneous local attack at 3.15 p.m. They were ordered
to establish a line of Strong Points on high ground some 300
yards in front, in order to support a forward movement by
the 21st Division, who had relieved the 55th on the right.
Such hurried efforts are apt to result in failure , but
the r iflemen secured their objective with the loss of an
officer and 15 men killed and 55 wounded. l\lany enemy were
killed bv fire and bavonet and lay in heaps in the sunken
road lea~ling to Lign 0•· Thilloy. A ~onnter-attack, reported by
plgron message to DiviRion, was repulsed.
During the night (1st/2nd October) the troops of the
21st Division were relieved and, as s01uetimes happens during
relief in an advanced portion of the battlefield, the incoming
platoons of the 12th Division did not go beyond, or far
beyond, the Gird System. Intimation of this was received by the
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:lnd Brigade Headquarters, and the 3rd Rifles were ordered
to nrify the information and, if their exposed position made
it neccs~ary, to withdraw. The posts were accordingly withdra\\'n under cowr of darkness. On the following morning,
howner, the 12th Di\'isiou moved fon,·ard to the ach-anced
positio11 won on the previous afternoon, and in conformity
t he Rifles again stalked their posts in face of enemy snipers
and reoccupi ed them, fortunately with but a few casualties.
German sniper s had filt ered in nearly as far as our vacated
line, but these were driven off, and the posts were connected up the follo\\'ing night in pou ring rain. Under cover
of the darkness and storm a thorough reconnaissance was made
of the enemy ·s ne\\' posit.ions b,- Sergt. A. Shearer.
The
out.posts in front of Gird Support \\'ere occupied in the
early morning (3rd October) by the Rifles' garrison. An
enemy aeroplane fl,·ing low failed to locate them, and when the
German guns opened it was on the now empty Gird System
that their f ury fell.
In the evening of 1st October the 1st Rifl es \Y er e put
under General Braithwaite's command to strengthen his depleted forces. 'rhey moved up into the support positions,
"·hence platoons were detailed to act as local resel'Yes to the
battali ons in the lin e or as carrying parties. Thus no less than
3 Rifle battalions l<'llt their support to the 2nd Brigade
at this stage. Th e 3rd held the ri ght flank, th e 2nd the left,
and the 1st lay in support.
Jt ,rns clear that the spell of fine weather ,ms over.
Heayy show ers fell dut·ing th e night, and 2nd October was
a da,· of strong wind a.nd tempestuou s rain. Continuous
shellin g was directed a.I our whole front. 'l'elephoni c communi cat ion " ·as clestro,·ecl between batta.l ion s and brigade and
het\\'cen battalions and companies, except \\·here the hollow gave
shelte r to 2nd Cantcrbm·,·. 'l'her e was no obscn-ation, and
onl.,· 1 Germ::m ael'Oplanc appeared. which was brought do\\·n
near Beaukneourt.
On the following night (2nd/3rd), as the 3rd Rifl es toiled
at their n ew trenches, th e remainder of the Rifl e Brigade took
ove1· the line. Rain was now falling in tonents, the trenches
we1·e knee-deep in mud, and rl'licf wa s not comple ted till
dawn. The 3l'c1 Battalion extended its left , the -Uh Battalion
went jnto the centre, and the 1st took over the left in front
of Eaucourt l 'Abba,·e from '.lncl Otago and :lnd ·wellington.
The ~nd Rifte,s were withdn.1wn fr am th e Fkr~ Hn,tl'rn to Goo!-iP
and GroYc Alleys, 3 comp&nies acting as brigade reRerve.
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As with the 2nd Brigade, the Rifle battalions were all depleted to an average strength of 380, and on the 1st Brigade 's
coming forward into the intermediate area, which had now
been extended to include the Fiers 'l'rench S,·stem 1st
Canterbur.1· and 1st \Vellington "·ere put und~r G~neral
Fulton ·s tactiral command.
'l'hc 2nd Brigade moved back to the resene area and
after a rest and midday meal went straight on to the' tents
of Fricourt Camp. The troops were exhausted by the fighting, lack of sleep, and the long march, and to put a finishing
touch on their hardships, many men of Otago had lost their
greatcoats, \Yhich had been dumped prior to their attack and
been blown up by shell-fire.
In the forward areas the conditions were now indescribably
miserable for the gunners in their flooded pits and th~
sentries in their ditches, waist-deep with mud.
'l'he mere
physical strain imposed on runners stretcher-bearers and all
whose business it was to move along trenches or oYer the
open was excessively arduous. The endurance of the infantry, however, was not to be much longer tested. In the
evening (3rd October) the -Ust Division commenced to relieYe
the fonYard units. The command passed on the following
morning to the new Division.' During the relief the enemy
artiller.1· was unusually inactive. 'l'he weather, however, still
remained execrable, and it was through miry trenches and
slipper.1· shellholes that the battalions wearily plodded back
to the camp at Pommiers Redoubt. There they found enough
tarpaulins to give overhead shelter, but the ground was a
swan1p .

Prominent among their feelings, no doubt, was that sense
of relief which found ironical expression even in the austere
solemnit 0· of battalion War Diaries. All had experienced continued privations and repeated perils. 'l'here were few that
had not seen comrades stricken or blown skywards, or had
not themselves been face to face with imminent death in
manifold forms of horror. Some had been knocked oYer by
concussion, some had been buried in the catae1ysm of a
trench, some had just in time parried a fierce bayonet thrust.
Their nostrils had not yet banished the stench of putrefying
e:.orpses, their E-:,·es the· ghastly scent's in entang;lemc-uts saps
1
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and shellholes, their ears the detonations of bursting bombs,
the roar of mighty projectiles rushing towards them, and the
crash, deafening and soul-shattering, as these exploded all
around them. The following letter, written by a private
soldier immediately after the battle, recorded in an unaffected, man!,· way, but with unconscious dramatic feeling,
incidents to which all could have found parallels in their mn1
exp erience. A small bombing enterprise had been successful:
"Just as the Lieutenant, who was the last to come
ba ck, ,vas getting jnto our tre11c]1, a Gennan machine gun
away on the right got to work and just managed to pump
five or six bullets into the Lieutenant's back. He lay in
the trench in awful pain all the afternoon. It was impossibk to get him clown to the chessing station before
dark. The trench was not wide enough to get a stretcher
along, so that meant walking along the parapet, and that
again meant the stretcher-bearers and wounded being
riddled with bullets. There was an awful strnfe going on
all along the line all afternoon, and the village of Fiers,
just a bout half a mile at the back of us, was getting it
bot and strong from the heavy German guns. As soon
as it got dark, Yolunkers "·ere called to carry the "·orn1cled
officer clown to the dressing station, a half-mile away. I
was one of the party of four. 1\T e started off about 8
o'clock, and I, for one, never thought we should get to
the station. First a huge shell, weighing nearly a ton,
would come roaring and screaming through the air. Of
eourse, if one should happen to meet one, there is one consolation-one would never know anything about it. 1Vell,
these shells were chopping all round us, some goi-ng over
our heads and some falling short, and once we got knocked
over by a shell exploding about thirty yards
The
·explosion made a hole in the ground large enough to bury
a horse in. The foul' of us got up again, and no one was
hurt. I think the officer was unconscious, he never said
anything. 1Ve moved on again, and at last reached a
dressing station, but it was the wrong one, of course.
Ours was half a mile away on the other side of the
-village.
"The village ,ms in an awful state. Buildings blown
down in the streets, huge trees cut clown half-,rny up and
blown down in the street. One half-tree landed in a shellhole and looked as if it were going to be set there. The
whole sky was lit up by shells exploding. like continuous
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Half-way through the village a gas shell
lightning.
exploded, and the fumes were awful. By the time we had
got the officer ·s gas helmet on, we were nearly choking.
1.Ve
We were not long getting our own helmets on.
arrived . at the right dressing station at last, more dead
than alive, and handed our man over.''
But at the same time the exhausted troops at Pommiers
Camp were grimly conscious that they had, as they might
haYe said simply, clone their job, that they had not merely
performed the tasks set themselves, but on more than one
occasion rendered effectin help to formations on their flanks.
Commencing on a frontage of l~nder 1000 yards, the,· were
holding at the close a line nearly 3 times as long·. In the
great battle of the 15th, and subsequent advance on the 16th,
in which all brigades took part, in the grisly struggle of the
20th in Goose Alley, in the 1st Brigade operations of the 25th
and 27th, and in the final assault by the 2nd B1·igade on
1st October, they had achieved all but unbroken success,
captured 5 miles of enemy front line and 5½ miles of
other trenches, and fought their way forward for 0Yer
Themselves losing under 20 prisoners, the,· had
2 miles.
captured nearly 1000 Germans, with many machine guns
and war material. Finally, what only soldiers can appreciate,
they brought out with them their full complement of machine
and Lewis guns. On the other hand, they had sustained 7000
easualties. The bodies of 60 officers and 1500 men were left
in the cemeteries or battlefield graves of the Somme. 1
In the afternoon of the 4th, J\Iajor-General J. P. du Cane,
who had r elieved Sir Henry Horne in command of the XV.
Corps, visited the battalions to express his appreciation and
say good-bye. On the departure of the DiYision from the
battle the Commander-in-Chief sent the following telegram to
the New Zealand Government:"The New Zealand Division has fought with th e
greatest gallantry in the Somme battle for 23 consecutiYe
clays, carrying out with complete success every task _se_t
and always doing more than was asked of 1t. The Dn-1sion has won universal confidence and admiration. No
praise can be too high for such troops."
In a copy sent to the Fourth Army, the Chief of the
General Staff intimated that: '' The Commander-in-Chief
desired to add his warm congratulations to the DiYision on
1 T,i Oetoh~r 191-~ an oppoi·tunity was taken to erect indi\·idunl crosses nnd
arrange for n memorial cross near Fiers.
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the splendid l'ecorcl they had achieved.'' On fol'wal'cling this
letter to the Corps, the Fourth Army Commander desired that
his congratulatiO'llS should be conveyed to the New Zealand
Division "on the well-deserved praise they have received
from the Commander-in-Chief, and his admiration of their
gallantry a ncl success.''
In addition, he sent later the following tribute:"Fourth Army,
October 7th, 1916.
"I desire to express to all ranks of the New Zealand
Division my hearty congratulations on the excellent work
clone during the battle of the Somme.
"On three successive occasions (15th and 25th September and 1st Octobel') they attacked the hostile positions with the greatest gallantry and vigour, capturing in
each attack cvcl'y objecti\'e that had been allotted to
them. ]\fore than this, they gained possession of, and held,
several Strong Points in advance of and beyond the
furthest objectives that had been allotted to them.
"The endurance and fine fighting spirit of the Division
have been beyond praise, and theil' succe,ses in the Fiers
neighbourhood "·ill rank high amongst the best achievements of the British Army.
'' The control and direction of the Division uuring the
operations have been conducted \\'ilh skill and precision,
whilst the artillery support in establishing the barrage
and defeating counter-attacks has been in evcl'y way most
effecti,·e.
"It is a matter of l'Cgret to me that this fine Di,·ision
is leaving the Fourth Al'my, and I trust that on some
future occasion it may again be my good fortune to find
them under my command.
"H. RAWLINSON, General,
''Conunandiug Fourth Army.''
The efficiency of the wol'k of the J\Ieclical Col'ps ,ms sufficiently attested in the following memotanclnm :" The D.i\I.S., Foutth At111,-, and D.D.i\I.R., XV. Corps,
desire to make kuown to all ranks of the N.Z.U.C. their
appreciation of the wol'k clone clnl'ing the l'Ccent operations. 'l'he anangements fol' evacuation of wounded and
the successful way in which the arrangements worked met
with their special appl'obation. Casualty clearing stations
repol't that the treatment of all cases evacuated to them
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had reached a very high standard, and that no case had
been evacuated without having received anti-tetanic
serum.''
While the artillery remained in the line, the rest of the
Division constituted Corps Resenc for the attack proposed
for 5th October. The weather, however, necessitated its postponement. On the 6th, Divisional Headquarters moved back
to Hallencourt, and the 2nd and 3rd Brigades entrained for
the X. Corps area in the lower Somme. The 1st Brigade left
Albert on the following clay for the same destination. On
the 10th and 11th the Division (less artillery) entrained to
rejoin II. Anzac.
The sector held by the New Zealanders and now
handed over to the 41st Division had been covered at the
beginning of September by the 14th Divisional Artillery
Group which comprised the 14th Divisional Artillery and the
1st and 2nd New Zealand Artillery Bi-igades. At the end
of September the 14th Divisional Artillery ,ms relieved by
the 21st Divisional Artiilcry. The 3rd and 4tl1 Brigades,
which had been attached to the Group covering the front of
the Division on the right, \\·ere now transferred to the 21st
Group. In the middle of October the 21st Divisional Artillery
was replaced by the 12th Divisional Artillery, which gave its
name for the time being to the Group, now comprising its own
brigades, the New Zealand artillery, and certain other
dements. The New Zealand batteries supported the numel'ous
attacks made throughout the month of October, and remained
exposed to the enemy counter-battery actiYity in positions
which had been pushed distinctly far forward in anticipation
of a further advance . On the 5th, for example, a gun of the
3rd Battery was destroyed by a direct hit which blew up the
ammunition and killed the detachment, and an 8-in. shell
struck an ammunition pit of the 15th Battery, causing the
shells to explode and killing an officer and 8 men, in
addition to inflicting other casualties.
Towards the encl of their stay the weather became definitelr unpropitious, and constant rain, impeding com1nunications, robbed the British Armies of the full advantages that
their achieYcments rnig·ht not unreasonably have been expected to yield. No cessation or slackening, howc:er, was
ma,le in our bombardment.
Day and night, fire contmued on
the Gel'man entrenched positions, batteries, and villages. Jn
vie"- of the hoped-for impl'OYCment in weathel' and the re13un1ption of oprrations, the enemy's approaches were system-
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atically shelled.
Dead ground was searched by dao·, and all
roads and tracks at inegular intel'\'als and at constantly
varied points throughout the night to prevent the bringing
up of supplies and material. Indications pointed to the possibility of a counter-offensive, and cover for guns and crews
had to be constrncted to minimise the danger of loss of gunpower in case of a hostile preparatory bombardment. For
this reason, too, the amount of ammunition at the gun positions ,rns augmented, and as the condition of the roads made
,rngon transport impossible, the unfortunate animals, now
in miserably poor condition, "packed" it up through the
mud, making more than one trip a day. After 52 consecutive
days in the battle the New Zealand gunners were relieYed on
25th and 26th October by the 1st Australian Divisional
Artillery, B,· he1·culean exertions a few Australian guns
were a~tuall/ brought up to positions after darkness on the
25th. Others were bogged on the Flers Road and hauled
back to the wagon lines under cover of mist on the 26th.
The brigades for the most part excha11ged guns. Of those
\\·hich had been replaced by the Australians and had to be
dragg·ed to the ,rngon lines, some sank deep in the mud,
and not all the labom: of men and horses could move them.
In this "set-piece" warfare little scope was offered for
spectacular performances by the artiller,1·, but their records
are illuminated b 0· repeated instances of devotion to duty,
as shown, for example, by g·un detachments continuing to fire
a barrage under a hail of shells, and of initiative, as in the
handling of captm-ecl German guns close to the front trenches
for sniping purposes. Thl'oughout the battle their action
exemplified the skilful application of a high standard of
technique, and 11·as extolled by the British regiments not
less highly than by their New Zealand comrades. Yet it may
be doubted whether any feature of their work displayed
greater qualities of resourcefulness and resolution than their
never-intenupted success, ckspite prolonged conditions of the
utmost difficulty, in bringing up their ammunition owr those
fol'lorn and shelled "·astcs of mud and craters. The batteries
had fired approximate!)· 500,000 rounds on the Somme and
sustained over 500 casualties. The Divisional Ammunition
Column alone had over 70 animals killed and 8 wa"'ons
de,tro)·ed b)· shell-fire. The 3rd Battery had lost its
gun detachments 3 times during the battle, and had
5 battery commanders casualtied in succession.
The
following message of appreciation was sent by the ComO
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mander of the 21st Di,-isional Artillery Group on his severing
connection with the New Zealand gunners:'' On handing OYer command of this Artillery Group I
wish to con.-e)· my thanks and the thanks of the 21st
Divisional Artiller)· to the officers, n.c.o.s, gunners, and
drivers of the New Zealand Divisional Artillery for their
hearty co-operation during the recent operations and for
the splendid work which the)- lia.-e done.
"The difficulties of ammunition supply, ,d1ich have
been great, ha.-e been oYercome, and the good shooting of
the batteries and the successful barrages ha ye been spoken
of in most complimentar)- terms b)- our infantr)·.
'' Please convey to all ranks under your command my
congratulations and best wishes for their future success."
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By 12th October the Division, less its artillery, was concentrated in the rear area of II. Anzae, DiYisional Headquarters
at l\Ierris, the 1st Brigade at Estaires, the 2nd at Strazeelr,
and the ~rd at O,1tersteene. Corps Headquarters had meantime shifted from La l\Iotte' to the to,n1 of Bailleu!. In the
right of the Corps there was now the 5th Australian, aud in
the centre the 3-lth Division. The northern sector was no
longer held by the 51st Division, which had relieved the New
Zealanders in August, for in the following month they had
been "·ithdrawn for a second visit to the Somme. At the
moment there had been no fresh troops avaifable to take their
place. A composite formation, therefore, had been raised by
withdrawing 2 Brigade Groups from the other 2 Divisions that completed the Corps. Command had been given
to l\Iajor-General Franks, of the Second Army Staff, and the
formation itself was designated Franks' Force. To avoil
drawi,1g on the resources of the DiYisions, the Staff, together
with the necessary clerks and office equipment, had been
provided by the Ar111 0· and Corps.
Little time was to be given the newly-arrind New Zealanders to rest, rent, and assimilate the reinforcements that
came oYerseas from Rling to make good the wastage incurred
at the Somme. On 13th October they began to relieve the
5th Australian Division in the Saill,· sector, on the extreme
right of the Second Army. There the Division took oYer the
Cordonnerie and Boutillerie subsectors "·ith the 1st and 3rd
Brigades. One of the Australian brigades, howeycr. as has
been seen, formed part of Franks' Force and occupied the
Houplines subsector in front of Armcntieres. For its relief
the 2nd Brigade was detached from the Dh·ision and passed
under General Franks' command. Accompanied by a medium
trench 1norta1· hattrr)T, a company of Engineo·s, a con1pany

of Pioneers, a Field Ambulance, and an A.:'<.C. company, it
went up in 'busscs from Strazeelc and relieYed this Australian
Brigocle Group in the familiar trenches which it had held
throughout the summer on the Lys. On the Di,-isional front
1
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proper, the right touched the flank of the XI. Corps of the
First Army; its left ,ms separated from Franks' Force by
the 3-Hh Division. General Russell's headquarters was established in the township of 8ailly-on-the-Lys, some 5 miles
up the 1-iYer and ,,-est of Armentieres. The 1st Brigade Staff
occupied a cross-roads inn at Rouge de Bout, and the 3rd
dugouts in the village of Fleurbaix, 3 miles south-west
of Armentieres on the road to Neu.-e Chapelle. Among the
troops relieved by the 1st Brigade 11·ere the II. Anzac Cyclist
Battalion, who had been attached to the Australians and in
addition to other duties hacl on occasion g·arrisonecl the
trenches. The 5th Australian Artillery remained temporarily
in the line, but the rest of the Di.-ision now passed once for
all from its original Corps to join I. Anzac on the Somme.
The 8aill~- sector extended for 3 miles in flat pleasantly wooded countr~- befoi-e the German positions at Fromelles and on the Aubers Ridge, which guarded the southwestern approach to Lille and had looked clown on the
slau ghter of Neun Chapelle and the XL Corps repulse in
July.' The front area ,ms crossed b~- a network of several
sluggish streams and drains running back among the heclgero"·s to the Lys. 'l'he principal of these was the Laies. All
"·ere no"· cm1siderab]~- swollen b)· the late autunm rains, and
broad tracts along- their banks were little better than marshes,
in ,d1ich the mowment of our patrnls ,ms to be much hampered till the frosts of Janual'y.
Aceoss these streams ran the continuous breastworks of the
front line and tlw derelict close support line. This latter,
though not rnannccl, was n1aintained in outward rrpail-, and in
it men occasional!.- showed themsehes and fi1·es "'Cl'C kindled
in order to (!'iYc ti1e enemy the impression of occupation and
to attract shelling·. 'l'he real support lin e lay somewhat in
rear, in a series of small (!'a,-rison posts com1ected laterally
bv a continuous :fire trench. Furthr•r ag:ain in rrar were the
s~ries of defended localities, Chancel, Wind.,·, Winter's Night
Posts and others, that formed the third or snbsidiary line of
the front system. 'l'hesc were joined h,· a rndimentary trench,
which ,ms in a few places fire-stepped and reyetted.
For the protection and maintenance of the "·hole of this
system the Di.-ision "·as responsibk, hut certain of the posts
form ed part also of the A.B.C. or G.H.Q. second line, which
fell to tlw charg:e of the Co1·ps. The Yillage of Fleurbaix
was extensinly protected hy a ring of such redoubts. ~fention
l
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has previously been made of the bridgeheads on the Lys at
Nouveau l\Ionde, Sailly, and Bae St. Uaur, which formed part
of the X.Y.Z. or G.H.Q. third line!
In each brigade sector 2 battalions garrisoned the
trenches, and 2 were in support in the farms and villages
in rear. In accordance with the established principle of
defence in depth, and to ayoid unnecessary casualties, the
front line was held only by outposts with sufficient support
of Le,ris guns and a fe"· machine guns to ensure the repulse
of a hostile attack delivered without bombardment. Not more
than 150 men all told manned 1000 yards. The garrisons of the
support line "·ere 3 tirnrs :.u; stl'ong. I-Ierr the1·e -were some
deep dugouts, elect.r ically ventilated and lighted , each capable of holding a company. Se,-eral of the subsidiary line
garrisons, again, could boast of a habitation in abandoned
farmhouses, but generally the accommodation ,,-as inadequate.
The relieved Australian battalions had been of weak strength,
and the first urgent task was to provide shelter for all the
troops in the line. Trench kitchens too had to be made
weather-proof before the "·inter rains set in. To effect these
and similar improvements, as well as to replace by training
the specialists lost on the Somme, and to familiarise themselves with their new smTotmdings in and in front of their
trenches, the battalions remained temporarily quiescent.
Towards the end of the month they were visited by the
Premier of New Zealand and Sir Joseph '\Varel, who attended
the presentatio\1 bY General Plumer of decorations ,,-on on
the Somme, and wi.th him inspected the troops in reserve and
the Pioneer Battalion.
The artillery had not yet rejoined from the Somme, but
were already on their SO-mile march nortlrn·ards. On their
arrival ( 4th N ovembH) they rested for one or two clays,
during "·hich time their guns "'ere overhauled at the Ordnance Workshop at Bailleu! and the last of their debilitated
horses evacuated. They then (7th November) commenced the
relief of the 5th Australian Divisional Artillery, The 2nd
Brigade, with a section of the D.A.C., relieved the Australian
batteries detached with Franks' Force. On the Divisional
front the Australian artillery had been dfridecl into '.l
gronJJS, 1 of which supported each brig·ade subsector, and this
policy was now adhered to. The 1st Brigade of the N~w
Zealand Artillery, with the 8th Battery of the 4th Brigade
formed the right group, while the 3rd Brigade and the
1
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remainder of the 4th Brigade constituted the left group. This
artillery support might be confidently expected to be adequate, while the front remained quiet. Should a general
hostile attack on a large scale develop, reinforcing positions
had been selected and would be occupied by batterie.s sent
forward by Corps, while in the event of local attacks, a prearranged programme was drawn up, in accordance with the
usual practice, to ensure the support of the artillery group
covering the attacked sector by the group on either flank.
Thus on the call "Co-operate Boutillerie," certain batteries
both in the Cordonnerie group on the right and in the Bois
Grenier group on the left would give assistance by firing on
selected targets opposite the Boutillerie subsector.
By the beginning of November the infantry in the line
had constructed tolerable accommodation and could turn undisturbed attention to the markedly inaggressive troops of
the II . Bavarian Corps opposite.' The first attempt to renew
acquaintance was not to be crowned "·ith success. Early in
the morning of 6th November a small raiding party of 1st
Wellington attempted an entry, without artillery support,
into a German post known as the Tadpole. A gap in the wire
had been cut on the 5th. Stealing across the 100 yards
of No Man's Land, ho,rever, the party found 4 rows of
knife-rests placed just outside the parapet, effectually preventing an entry. At the same hour, 34th Division troops,
further on the left, forcing a way in, killed several Germans
but secured no prisoners or identifications. To atone for this
lack of success, the artiller.Y on all 3 sectors of the Corps
front took up the work and pounded the enemy's trenches
for 2 half-hour periods, causing satisfactory destruction.
Undiscouraged on their part, the infantry prepared for a
fresh and more ambitious enterprise. This was undertaken
10 clays later by the 1st Rifles. Some 250 yal'Cls opposite
their front the German line formed a salient. called Turks'
Point. By its exposed configuration it was in itself peculiarly
suitable for assault, and in addition No l\Ian's Land lent
itself to the raiders' purpose. A narrow ditch running right
across from parapet to parapet afforded a good line of
advance. This ditch ,ms itself crossed at right angles by
several parallel ditches, which patrols knew to afford cover
and a position for assembly. To one of these, in the mists of
a cold wintry evening, Capt. G. IC Gasquoine and 50 men
of "C" company, with a few sappers, were guided by
1
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Cpl. 0. A. Gillespie across the swamps of No l\Ian '9
Land.
All identifications, as usual, were removed, and
the raiders wore British tunics.
As a distinguishing
mark, 2 strips of white cloth we1·e sewn by 1 encl and
tucked inside the collat of the coat, 1 strip in front and
1 behind. Field guns and bro 6-in. howitzei-s and a heavy
trench mortar battered the ohjectiYe and Yicinity for
20 minutes. Under this fire and covered by a patrol
some 10 yards in front, the assaulting party ct·ept up to
within GO yards of the enemy wire. There they sheltered
in another ditch and pulled out the free ends of the white
cloth strips. On the artillery lifting, Gillespie and other
scouts examined the 11·ire and found it demolished. '!.'hereupon the raidn-s pushed through it. They found the trench,
however, knee-deep in water and unoccupied.
Parties
worked for 100 yards to right and left and do,n1 the commnnica tion saps. One group, espying dark figures, would
challenge "Shell," with r ifles and bombs ready to deal death
to an enemy patrol, but to their disappointment invariably
received the countersign "Hole" from some other members
of their party. The most di ligent search failed to discover
the enemy. The solid concrete dugouts 11·ere found flooded
and contained neither men nor articles which prov ided identification. Behind the travel-trench was a sheet of ,rnter that
extended to both flanks as far as the eye could penetrate in
the darkness.
i\Iuch the same experience befell a 1 st Cante1·bm·,· party
with a small detachment of Engineers, on 21st November, in
the trenches opposite the south-\\'eStern face of the Cordonnerie salient. They attacked also on a ver 0• dark enning of
a misty clay. The artilkr.,· bombarded the whole front from
tl,e salient known as the Sugar Loaf, opposite our extreme
ri:'(ht. 11orthwa1·ds to the Tadpole, exec'pt the objectil'e itself,
which was dealt ,Yith lJY trench mortars. The time laid down
for the assault was 7
At 6.55 p.111. the medium trench
mortars twisted and crumpled the \\·ire into heaped-up masses,
and at 7 p.m. lifted on to machine gun emplacements in the
e1Jemy line. As tlw 1·aide1·s "·ent fonnnd. one of them trod
on a "blind mortar bomb, or caught the trip-wire of an
cnem,· mine. ln the explosion Capt. K II. L Bernau. wl10 led
the part_,-, and 12 men were "·01mded . '!.'he otlwrs scrambled
through the wire and entered the 8-feet deep trench. They
found it hlocked with knife-rests and empty. Flashing their
torches into the dugouts, they could. discowr 1wither within
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their sandbagged walls no r elsewhere any sign of recent
occupation. Only a pair of rotting human legs in dirty fieldgrey t rousers protruded from underneath a heap of debris.
A large concr ete blo ck, which appeared to cover a mine-shaft
and ,d1ich "·as strongly protected by barbed wire, was blown
UJ• b_,· the Engineers. On the same night a patrol found the
m·ea hetwern the enemy position known as the Knucklebone
m,d the Laies unoccupied, except by one of those itinei-ant
German "F1arehoys" "·ho were detailed to n10Ye along
e1npt,· trenches, light ing rockets and firing occasional rifle
shot s.
Tlwse c•nterprises were enough to show that the enemy's
line was lwld eYrn more light!,· than our own. From this
time on till the DiYision left the sector, not a single night
passed "·ithout raiders or pati-ols-for t he functions merged
-entering· his lines, ransacking his quarters, sometin1es kidn:!.pping a sentry, son1etimes meeting opposition. Nor was
tl,is enough to · satisf.,· the bold temperament of the snipers,
"·ho ere long ensconsed themseh-es in his front line parapet
and harassed the sentries of his support line. Not a little
information ,ms obtained on the habits and dispositions of
th e enem,·. Follo1,·ing· on incursions made by 1st Canterbur)· and the 2nd Rifles, the Corps Commander forwarded
the following message of appreciation from General Plumer:
"The Arm,· Commander has read your report on the results
of reconnaissances canied out by patrols of the Ne"· Zealand
Dil-ision on the night of 7th/8th December. He considers
that very good ,rnrk was carried out by the units ·concerned,
and that useful information has been obtained." In this
warfare of silent stalking and reconnaissance in the dark
mazes of the enemy's flooded tr011 ches the infant1·.,· became
exceptionally adept , and when the 3rd Australian DiYision
came into the area. su it abh· selected officers were sent to giYe
the n ewb--an·ivecl battalio1;s lessons in the a1·t.
To b~mbard th ese ,rat erlo g·ged positions ,rnuld have been
a waste of ammunition, ,d1ich moreover had been dra stically
curtailed by the requirements of the Somme battle and by
But
the necessity of accumulating r eserves for the sp ring.
tr ench es, parapets, ma chine gun ernplacen1e11ts, n1ortar positions and "·ire were daily bombarded by our heav,· and
medium trench mortars. This was indeed their halcyon
period. In carrying th eir " ·eighty projectiles up th e muddy
duckboards they had infantrv assistance, but the work of
lmilding positi~ns, moving the mortars, and firing their
10
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300 or 400 rounds a day was excessively laborious. Into
their task they threw themselves with an energy and
enthusiasm which made it a sport and relaxation. They
pla~·ed havoc with the German trenches. \Vire duckboarcls
debris iron timber and on rare occasions a sentl'y w0re
thrown high into the air. Some projectiles landing in the
swamps behind the German line sent up tall tree-shaped
geysers of mud and water. The incessant work of Lt.
F. J. ·w. Stallard and the personnel of the medium trench
mortars in particular won General Russell's special thanks.
Despite all this mortar activity and our nightly visitatior1s
to his lines, the attitude of the harassed enemy remained
passive. While our aeroplanes bombed Fromelles and the
ot,her centres of activity in rear and reconnoitred his trenches,
his airmen very rarely offered themselves as targets to our
machine and Lewis gunners. He made little effort to repair
his trench parapets and wire. Only very rarely was a
nervous patrol to be seen in No Man's Land, and such few
raids as he made were not pushed home. It was from the
support trenches that his flares rose, a·nd there was a marked
absence of rifle fire. The Tadpole and Turks' Point were
unheld when patrols reconnoitred them on 22nd and 25th
November. On the 26th and 27th his trenches were tested at
other points and found empty. A patrol at Corner Fort, on
the 28th, was repulsed with casualties,' but on the following
evening a large sector alongside proved to be unoccupied.
It was highly desirable to clear up the situation and establish by extensive reconnaissance and the capture, if possible,
of a p1·isoncr, the location of those positions ,d1ich the cnem~actually held. At midnight, therefore. on the nig·ht 30th
N"ovember/lst December the 2 brigades each sent out 6
officers' patrols simulta·ncously to discover the dispositions
of the enemy's advanced troops and report on the position
and condition of his wire in rear of his front line. These
patrols were instructed not to attempt to force an entry
should resistance be encountered, but to avoid aggressiveness,
carry out their investigations silently and secretly, and in no
case to penetrate to a depth greater than 100 yards. Uncharted points requiring exploration were careful1 0• selected
1

,vhen this pntrol was ordered to withdraw, Rflmn. N . .\. Nicholson did so.

l,~11 l_a~, on the _outPr edge o_f the enemy's wire with nnother mnn to t:o,·er the mon•mt;>nts
or lus rompan1oni-. Heanng ~roans_ coming- fro,m the parapet, he made his way n!Z"ain

thro11i;h

~he entanglements and d1sco,·Pre,l n hadly wounded comrade.

Ha,·ing

drPssed lus wounds, lie decided thnt in \·iew of their nnture it WM> not ad\·isab]e to
c;nry the 1~rnn.
He thert•fore returned t_o our lines and n•ported the cnse to his
a party with II r,.trf'tdif't".
Nid10Json
glllded this purty baek, and the wounded man was s1ifely re<'O\·l!rt.'tl.
(o_mpnny _Lomma1Hler, who at 011co.> org-anised
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as their objectives and ,rere clearly defined lateralh· to
obYiate collision of parties from adjoi1;ing patrols. The ·commanders were gi,·en a free hand as to the length of time they
would remain in the enemy's line.
The night "·as cold a1~d misty "·hen the raiders set out.
Of the 1st Brigade parties from 1st Auckland and 1st ·wellington, 4 found the positions unoccupied and a stench
of fetid "·ater and rotting bodies. In rear of the front trencl,
was a b,·smal mud, through which some floundered as far as "
shell-torn farm near the support line. Of the other 2
parties, 1 "·as detected in the wire. It "·as fired on and
sustained casualties. The second reached the parapet when
they \\·ere challenged hy a sentry, ,rho called out what
seemed to be "New Zealand," and the sound of hurryingfeet along the duckboards was followed by ineffective rifle
fire.
The right Rifle Brigade patrol from the 3rd Battalion
found ent,,~- barred b.Y a 20-yard b1·oad entanglement.
The centre part~- from this battalion saw a glare of lights
and heard a machine gun fire in the support trench 200 ~-ards
in rear. The third \\·as checked at the intended point of
entn· by a 15-feet wide moat, "·hich contained 6 feet of ,rnter
and was blocked with wire. Bent, however, on introducing·
some ne\\'ly-an·ived !'einforcements in the party to the interior of the German lines, their leader made a detour ove1·
an a\\·kward ic,·-cold ditch and brought. his party to the
parapet at another point. Here too tlw tl'ench \\'as empt_,·.
There was no sound of life save the hammering of wire
pickets in the dista nee. Of the 4th Battalion parties, 1
sa\\' in No l\Ian's Land an cnem.,· patrol, which frustrated an
attempt at its capture by precipitate withdrawal. The raiders
then made for the German lines. They found them occupied.
The stretch of intenening trench between communication
saps "·as \\·ired, but at their heads "·ere sentry posts, which
were periodicall,· visited by patrols. 'fhe ce-ntrc party found
the wire impassable all along its front and the sector strongly
n:anncd.
The most interesting adventure befell the left patrol,
which reached the enem,· 's parapet \\·ithout difficulty. Some
:JO yards away a midcllc-ag-ed Germa11 of the 82nd Rcgi1nent was keeping an inadrquate watch. He was suffering
from a cold, and to giYe himself some protection from the
wind lie had blocked the trench with a sheet of corrugated
iron. His cough betrayed him to the crouching assailants,
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and they determined to capture him. As the trench in front
looked dark and deep, thC'y waited for a German flare to
i;[uminate it before they took the plunge. When the flare
went up, the trench was seen to be 9-feet deep and blocked
with wire. The officer decided then to work along the
parapet, but after craw!i'ng a few yards found the enemy
-,,-ire brought right back to the trench's edge. The1·e was
nothing left but to thrnw a couple of bombs at the unsuspecting German and n1sh him. 'l'he bombs burst sudclenl,· in the
silence. The raiders picked a hasty ,rn.Y owr the wire, tore
the sheet do-,·n, and behind it found the sentry l,·ing dead.
A second German, badly wounded, was crawling clown to the
communication trench. Chase "·as at once giyen by part of
the patrol. Hearing the panting pursuers behind him, the
German redoubled his efforts. Ile just managed to half enter,
half fall into a deep dugout "·ith steel doors. Inside it "-ere
3 unwounded men. They made frantic efforts to shut the
door. Ere it slammed, 2 bombs were thrown in, and the
muffled explosion shook the loose earth clown by the raiders'
feet.
Inside the dugout all 4 must have perished. llfeauwhile the rest of the patrol were searching, none too gently,
the dead scntr,·. His greatcoat ,ms tightly buttoned against
the damp cold of the night, and he worc a belt ,\'11ich it was
found difficult to undo. At the first som1cl of the bombs !l.
party of Germans had moved up at once from the support
trench, and their stick g;renadC's

,\.C'J'C'

now falling- close, but

the patrol secured the 110cessary identifications before it withdrew.

' I

All the parties "·e1·e back, ,,.ithout casualties, b,- 3 a.m.
As a result of this highly successful operation the posts held
in the enemy's line were larg·el 0- determined. 'l'hc 5th
Bavarians, opposite the 1st Brigade, had abandoned their
frnnt line with the exception of one or two posts in the Rugar
Loaf. The Landwehe Brigade, opposite the Rifles, still garrisoned their front "·ith sentn· posts at certain places.
These Strong Points at the heads of communication trenches
and elsewhere were marked clown for operations in the
future.
A few enem,- ,YC1·e seen on the evening of 7th December
b.v a 2nd Rifles pal't.,· "-hich peneteatecl the Ang-le. Jn order
not to frjg-hten thC' Rentl'irs away, the raidel's attacked without any aetillery 01· mortar preparation. As the,- neared,
they saw :3 Germans working on the parapet, hut the~e
1·an away. Hornewhel'e a hol'n blew an ala11n. Our part.v
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lobbed a few bombs befol'e them into the trench and made
for the pal'apet. The trench was found much demolished.
Bombs were tlno,n1 at the intruders from a distance but no
German could be clisconred. The sapper s blew up 'a stickgrenade store, and the part:, returned unscathed through
slight enem,· retaliation, ,d1ich, on our rear trenches, took the
form of lachr:,mator,· gas.
Tlwse raids and nightly visitat ion s by patrols at last
goaded the Gel'mans out of their torpor. As the light was
fading awa,· in the afternoon of 10th December, a heaYy
burst of machine gun and rifle fire s"·ept the 1st Rifles'
parapets. At the time our men wetr "standing-to," and our
own Lewis gnus and rifles answered immediately.
'rhe
flash es from the enem,· trenches died away, and half an hour
later eYerything was still quiet. The night sentries were
posted, and the rest of the line "stood clown" to cha"·
their tea.
All at once a heay,· bombardment set in of mortar projectiles on the front trench and of shrapnel and high-explosive shells on the support. The ganison dropped their tea
and ran back to the fire-ba~·s. Every 1nan ,ras in position
three 01· fom· minutes after the first shell land ed. Jn No
l\Ian's Land a line of pollarded tree's ran along a small ditch
to our parapet near a "gap." Alongsich~ the· ·gap·' wai-; a
Lewis gun position, manned by J private soldiers. A '' run1jar · · landed in the ba.,·, seYerel)· "·omHling 3 of the men
and knocking the No . 1, Rflnrn. '\V. H . Butler, off the firestep. Th,, wounded gunners refused to leave their ba,·, and
Butler, tl10ug·h seycrl'l,· shaken, instantly picked up the Le,Yis
gun again and asked them to put up a flare. Jn its light he
saw a small party of Ger1nans fumhling with the wirr in
front of the "gap." At once he opc•ncd fire, but after lrnlf
1

a 1ninu_te the gun, with characteristic ohchu·acy, jammed.

'l'hP
gunner cu1·sed it and furiously strove to srt it again in action,
but tl:e leading Germans were a1rcadr beginning to 1nm hr>it.], rou;rh the wire.
A corporal i11 the next hay shot one

through the head. The raiders replied h,· a shower of
bombs. One landed in the corporal's ha.,·, sweeping the mc'n
off the fire-step, and another wounded Butler. 'l'hen Rf\11111.
P. H. Gifford. one of the gun team, who had alread,· been
severe!,· hit, resum ed his place on the ffre-step and stoo,l
guard oYrr his stricken comrades, continuing to fire at the
approaching- l'aiderR. The GC'rrnans, howeyer, finding their
entry ,ms to be opposed, decicled that they had had enough,
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and while their covering bombardment was still falling on each
flank and on our support line, they turned and fled. All our
n1achine guns and LC'wis guns Yindictively s·w ept their retirement, but then ceased to allow the riflemen to pursue. Intent
on revenge, these patl·ols followed the raiders ac1·oss to their
own parapet. ln our o,rn wire, opposite Butler's bay, they
found a second dead German, riddled by Lewis gun fire, but
were unable to capture a live prisoner. The retreat had been
too hasty, and all along the trees in the ,ret grass lay the
discarded grenades and dropped helmets of the fleeing
raide1·s. Tn our o"·n trenches -! men had been killed and
12 wounded. Gifford, who had been a particularly skilled
and fearless Lewis gunner, died of his ,rnunds a few clays
later.
Tf the Germans required a lesson in the thorough organisation and daring execution of a raid, it ,ras given to them
a week later h,· the 4th Rifles. Under Capt. 1V. ,V. Do.-e,
a large party of 5 officers and 170 men, with a cloze11 sappers,
assembled just befo1·e midnight, 17th/18th December, to
attack Corner J<"ort. 'rhc necessary gap in the "·ite "·as cut
by trench mortars preYiously, and these, with artille1-,·, stood
hy reacl.v to give support if required. The night was peculiarly dark and foggy. At rare intervals an ene1ny sentry
shot a foolish unairned bullet across No Man's Land or fired
All
The raiders ,rnre divided into 3 parties.
a flare.
reached their allotted point of entry. Directly the,· threw
their first bombs, fla1·es shot up along the front line at the
Fort and in astonishing profusion from the support line.
Heavy machine gun fire opened behind the Angle, hut was
at once stifil'd b,· the ,rntching mortars in our trenches. One
part)· floundered down a communication trench, "·aist-cleep
in water, amid fioatiug duckboards. '!.'hey secured no
prisoners, but killed 5 Germans.
'!'he second part,·, under 2nd Lt. B. Mollison. fouuc1
the same rnise1·ahle conditions in Comer Fort, where dummy
works of ca1was and "·ood had been soreh· battered b.- our
.A !-;entr)· group of -! · "·as '' clone· in.''
trench mortars.
From a. maze of trenches in rear, which formed a. Strong
Point, ~ nrnehine gm1R opened fil'e. but these were bombed,

and the crews were killed. A strenuous effort was made hv
R.flmn. J. Ke,·s and R ~I. Phelan to bring back the gun~.
hut the entanglements and floods surrounding the position
were impassable. One was clestro,·ed. '!.'his second party also
were unfortunate in not hPing able to secure prisoners, but
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they left 20 lifeless Germans prone in the water and mud
or stretched across the wire.
'l'he objectiYe of the third party, which was led by Sergt.
W. l\IcConachy, was the support line. Unlike the front line.
it was found in good condition.
The walls were well revetted
with birch branches, the duckwalks "·ired, and every 20
yards was a good 7-feet high dugout with a porch holding
rifle-racks. Kearly all the occupants, however, had flecl. Some
17 showed fight and paid the penalty. This party secured 9
Landwehr pi-isoners, some in the communication trench , others
in the support line, and 1 in No !\Ian's Land. l\Ieanwhik the
Engineers had blown up a long section of the tramway and
~ lai:ge pumping-plant. The half-hour allotted for the enterprise had How expired. Across No !\Ian's Land came the
strident blast of a Klaxon horn, blown in our lin es as a signal
of recall, and a white rocket rising from our parapet and
bursting into green stars summon ed the raiders home. In
addition to the prisoners a mass of papers was brought back.
Of the raiders, onl,· 1 \\·as kilkd and 4 wounded. The
lJattalion receiYed congratulatory messages from the Army
and Corps Commanders.
On 20th December, a 1st Auckland raiding party penetrated far behind the German front line, but found no sign
of the enemy. Three nights later the German defence secured
a solital')" success, and a disastrous enterprise by the 3rd
Rifles, in bright starlight, was redeemed only by individual
acts of gallantr~· and self-sacrifice. 'rhe enemy allowed the
party to get through his entanglements, when he opened up
a st rong· fire and threw masses of bombs.
2nd Lt. 111.
F. '\Valsh, cheering his men to the attack, fell mortally
wounded on the parapet. An enemy machine gun was hoisted
on a flank, but Cpl. H. Anderson, a Yery gallant noncommissioned officer, with another man, rushed at it unhesitating!,·, and flung his bomb so accurately that it killed
the crew and blew the gun into the air. His promptness
saved rnanv liYes. On the raiders' wHhdra,Ying, after suffering 1nany ~ casualties, Rflrnn. J. Hansen, a stretcher-bearer,
tended our ,rnunded for nearly an hour under artillery
machin e ~un and rifle fire, in the shellholes on the enemy
parapet and bet"·een the parapet and wire, till an opportunit,· offered and they were brought back to our trenches.
There, on its being· discovered that 1 wounded man had
been overlooked and was still i'n the wire, Rflmn. W. D. H.
Milne volunteered to return to his rescue. He had reached
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the wounded man and was bringing him hack through the
enemy entanglements when he was mortally wounded.
l\Ieantime, the stay of the detached 2nd Brigade at Houplines had been comparatinly uneventful. Just after its
arrival, President Poincare motored to Armcntieres to present medals to the J\Iaire and othe1·s of the ciYil population,
but his visit was strictly private, and at his express wish no
militar.• · honours were paid. Brigade headqua1·tcrs \\·as in
the Hne des Jespits in Annentieres. 2 hattalions, relic,·ecl
every 8 clays, held the front line, 1 occupied the snbsidiatT line. and 1 was in billets in the to,rn. Jfor th,;
most part they canied out the normal duties of a trench
garrison, haTassing the en0my. chaining their areas, improving
accommodation and tre·nches, and carrying up the weighty
gas cylinders for installation under the front line parapet.'
Once or tll"ice the two opposing tl'enches broke into rifle fire
at the flocks of geese passing overhead from the Lys swamps.
On ~0th October, following a dumm,· raid with heaYy trench
mortars 3nd i11 co-operation with enterprises on onr /ianks, a
2nd Canterlrnr~· patrol endeaYonred to enter the Pont Ballot
trenches, but fouud 2 rows of wire out of the 5 uncut.
Unabk to break through these, the patrol moved along for
100 yards, thro,ving bombs into the trench. In the right of
the sector, Auckland and Canterbury relieved each other, and
here, after artillny preparation, a raiding part~· of the 6th
(Hamaki) company of 2nd Auckland, under Lt. C. Haily,
in the eYening of 3rd November, killed 4 Barnria1rn and
captured 2 prisoners. The,· stayed hut :; minutes in the
enem,· trenches and suffered no casualties.
'rhe left battalion sector lay next the L,·s and opposite
Frelinghirn and the Breakwater/ \\·hich, in thr Division's
absence, had been completed and forrn,,d no"· a Yen· strong
front line. 'l'his sector was occupied altematel,· b.,· 21~d Otago
and 2nd 1Vell ington. At " 88, · ' one of its '·localities," the
opposing lines were only 100 ,·arcls apart. Here the British
0

had at an earlier time dug- mine galkric~, \Yhich wer(' now
n1aintained. \Vith a v.ir"· to guardjllg the galkr~· entrances,
I

I

we still held "88," though its occupation was made costly
by constant German bombardments. A well-marked 1,j.feet
high bank kc! from it across No ]\[an's La·ncl to an intricate
tangle of ea,·thworks in the encnw line known as the C'hicken
Run. 'l'his hank was constantly 1r'sed b,· both our own and the
l

'l'he j!US was actually emitted by personnel of the Special Brigadl\ R.E.
p. J~.
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enemy's patrols. North of it lay s,mmpy flats of no considerable breadth to the Lys, and on either side of it several
ditches ran across No l\Ian 's Land. Owing to the conformation of the ground, the fall of the water ,ras in the direction of our lines, and the opportunit,· of flooding the enemy's
trenches ,ms not neglected. One night, after heayy rain,
our Engineers built sandbag dams in 10 of the ditches in
No l\Ian's Land. In the largest of the ditches, which carried
a considerable volume of ,ratc1·, a double clam ,ms erected,
and the water level was raised about 5 feet. l\Iuch baling
and pumping of water over the enemy's parapet betrayed
his difficulties, and h e had recomse to a raid to destroy the
obstacles. His party reached the block in the ditch, and his
sappers bl ew up th e first clam with a mobile charge. The
second dam, nearer our line and just awash, escaped his
notice. and the destruction of th e fil'St did not lo"·e1· materiall.v the water level.
2nd Otago were holding this line on the evening of 25th
October, when a German party was noticed near our wire
and dispersed b,· bombs. Half an hour later, our listening
post of 2 men again saw 20 Germans making for the wire.
On their being cha Uenged, a muttered order ,ms given, and
the enemy cleplo,·ed. making read,· to rush the post. Before
these withdrew to give ,rnrning, they shot the leader of the
hostile party and threw theil' bombs. Our Lewis guns then
opened and dispersed the raiders, and later the dead body
was brought in.
Otago was to be less fortunate on 15th November. For
3 da:rn previously a slow continuous trench mortar bombardment had been directed at our wire in front of '' 88. ''
A mortar bomb fell enQ· 20 minutes, and in the end
scarcely a vestige of our entanglcnH'nts remained. In the
eYening of the 15th, our front line garrison heard a loud
noise. as of stakes being hammered, jn the cn('mr trenches.
It ,ras just the ti1ne for our evening meal, and the fire-bays

"·ere to some extent depleted. No special attention "·as
paid to the unusual noise. But it was not "·ithout purpose.
It was desig·ned to cl1·0,,-n any sound of moYement made by
a part.,· of German raiders passing over their parapet and
wire, and undrr its coYer the 30 Bavarian "stunn truppen"
formed up in No l\Ian's Land undetected. ·without warning,
an intense and 1nost accurate bombardment was opened hy
thr cnemv's "fi\'C'-nines" and hY 1nortars firing fro1n the
Chicken R,un and from the 4 H;llots Farm, known also by
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('88''

another name. The whole Otago front \Yas affected, but the
shelling on Hobbs' Farm and at the Lys were diversions, and
the fire fell with special severity on the ill-fated "ES." The
trenches at its flanks w<'rc demolished by a qu ite exceptionally
hraYy box barrage by trt?nch mortarR, and the communication
trench 1·nn11ing forwal'd to it was barraged at the suppo1·t
line. Most unfortunatel.,· the gan-ison of "88" did not put
up its S.O.S., while the occupants of the Hobbs' Farm
trenches did. 'rhm our arti ll ery response fell east of Hobbs'
Farm, and tlw ''sturm trnppcn'' traversed ):;o l\Ian's ljancl
against "88" tmmolested. Three parties attacked, the main
assault coming- clo\\"n the northern side of the 15-fcet bank.
About 20 of the garrison had beeu easualtied in the
bornha.tchnent, and the remaind('r, caught disorganised, were
miabk to prevent the raiders' entry 01· offer effective resistance. They ,rere oYer\\·helrned, and many were killed by
rnoh-er shots. 'l'wo men had taken refuge in a small
biYotrnc. The outside one was not complete!,· hidden, and a
passing- Bayai·ian blew his brains out oYer tlw iusicle man.
On the noise of the reYolnr shots in "88" our l,ewis guns on
the flanks and rear opened fire, and a neighbouring section,

under Pte. J. 'IV. O'Bl"ien, made a gallant counter-attack.
Re had hccn wonucled at the outset in the left shoulder and
was unable to use his rifle. His post on the pai-apet had been
blown in, but till the limits of the raid \\"Cl"e defined he had
refused to leave it. He now led his comrades clown the
tl"ench, hurling- bombs passed to him from the rear. But it.
was too late. Fin minutes from the moment of entry, a
horn-blast signal

I

I

was given

in the

German

Jines.

'rhe

B,warian officer blew his whistle, and the raiders disappeared
into No Man's l,and as snddenh· as t heY had come. The
raid had been admirabl,- planned· and wa~ a distinc1 success
fol" the enem,·. Tlw G,,1·11i,u1s left hehind mw of their nurnher
dead . ..\ heap of unexplo,led rnohi le charges at a dumm~entrance to our rni1H' gallc,· ics indicated that tlw destntct ion
of tlH' last had hc<'n ai111ed at but frustrated hr reason of the
darkn<'SS, the shortness of time at the r aicle;.,, disposal, or
some othel' cau:w. Onr of our g;artison was taken prisoner,
and one missing rnan was hu1·icd in t he trenches or ki lled in
No l\Jan 's Land. 1ncluding· the losses of a working party in
thr vicinity, :-;om(• ~O rnen w1.'rc kill (•d and an offirl'l' and 30 men

wounded. Our trenclw, suffer ed almost ineparahle damage.
In r etali at ion, 0-11 the following aftemoon, 16th November,
OUl'

heavy howitzers atHl guns bomhardecl Frt'ling-hirn

a11d
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the enem,· tt-enches and l'cst billets, the German batteries
answel'ing b,· a cksultory shelling of Armentieres in the cvenillg. Orn_· infantr,\· too sought ren•ng·e. At dusk a sma11
Ota go raiding part.,· reconnoitn•cl the strong German entanglements, but ,n•1·c unable to discoYer a itap for entry. For the
same reason, success was not Youchsafrd to a raid made on
18th Nonmber by the Australian compan,· of the II. Anzac
C0·clist Battalion, which ,ms attached to the British brigade
0'11 the right sector of the Frnnks' Force ,nea.
On the aniYal of the New Zealand artillery from the
Somme, the 211(1 Field Artiller,· Brigade had relie,;ecl the Australian gunners that supported Ge1wrnl Braith\\·aite 's infantry. Short!.,· aftcrwal'(lS, in accol'Clance with a principle
now introdutecl prescribing a 3 months' tour of clut,· at
Rling for the infant1·1· brigaclie1·s in rotation, Genernl Braithwaite went to England. Jn command of the 2nd Infantry
Brigade he was succeeded b.1· Col. V. S. Sm,·tl1, N.Z.S.C.
Towards the encl of NoYember, the 3rd Australian Dil'ision,
under l\Iajor-General .J. J\Ionash, who had been so long
and intimatel,· associated "·ith the Kew Zealanders on the
Peninsula, aniYed from its hase in England and hrg·an to
rclie,,c Franks' Force. rrhc new DiYision was, eYen for Australia1rn, 111agnjficent in physique and n1orale, but this ·was
theil' fil'st expe1·ience of the ll'<'nches, and the line was handed
OYC'r gradually, half-battalions 1n0Ying in at a time. On
completion of relief, in the first "·r('k of Dccembcl', Franks'
Force was broken up. The Corps front "·as now held by
3 Di,·isions, the l\(•\\· Zealand on the riitht, the 34th in
the centre, and the 31·d Australian on the left, each "·ith '.l
h1·igadrs in the line and 1 in resern. The 2nd Jnfant,·y
Brigade group rejoined the DiYision and acted for a month
as briitade in 1·eserw. Two hattalions \\·ent to Estaires, one
to Saill,·, and 1 to Bae :-;t. Manr. 'l'lw 2nd Vir!d Artillery
Brigade passed under the command of the Australians. whose
It rejoined the DiYision
artillery had not yet arriwd.
toll'ards thr end of Januaro·.
On '.l2nd Decemher the Cornmander-in-Chirf inspected the
resene troops of the Corps. Units of the DiYision, now
lJl'ought up to and aboYc strength b:~ the continual arrival
of reinforcements, were drawn up on the road near Sailly.
and S ir Dong-Ias Haig, accompanied by the Corps Commander rode slmdY clo,n1 the line. After the inspection the
troops ;narched p~st. S,1bsequentl.1· General Godley issued
the following order:-

HO

FURTHER REORGANISATION OF THE .AR'l'ILLERY

"The Corps Commander is directed by the CommallClerin-Chief to convey to all ranks of the Corps his high
apreciation of the· appearance and turn-out of the troops
that paraded for his inspection to-day. In conveying
this message, the Corps Commander wishes to congratulate all concerned on the excellence of the Staff arrangements and to thank officers, n.c.o.s and men for the
special effort they had evidently made to show up so
favourably under such adverse weather conditions."
After 3 ·weeks' rest the 2nd Infantry Brigade left
their comfortable quarters at Estaires and the other villages
on 23rd December, and relieved the 1st Brigade in the Cordonneric subsector on the i-ight. Clu-istmas was spent as a
holiday so far as the duties of the various units permitted.
Cordial messages from the King and the New Zealand
l\Iinistrrs were cornrnunicatcd, and every effort was made to
give the troops whether in the trenches or in the rear the
good cheer associated with this season . Towards the enern~·
it 1Yas not yet a time for peace and goodwill. The artillery
undertook a cornprchensiye and unusually actiYe progranune,
and were favoured by comparatively good obsenation. The
howitzers fired at selected targets at a slo,,. rate, each shc,t
being carefully o!Jserved, while from 7 p.m . till midnight, at
regular intei-vals, the 18-pounclets, firing altogether witb.
single salYoes, swept tramways and transport routes. The
Germans resen-ed their retaliation for New Year's DaY.
Dm-ing the month of January the 4th A1·tillery B1'.igadc
was completed by the aniYal of the 16th (Howitzer) Batten'
from Eng·land. Shortly aftenvards, however, in accordance
with instructions which affected the whole British Army, a
Yery drastic change was made in the organisation of the
artillery. Experience on the Somme had sho,n1 the necessitY
of massing on an offensive front a much greater proportio;1
of field artillery than that which actually formed part of
the Di,-isions mg·ag-ccl. 'l'hus Divisional Artilleries had frequently been divorced from their Di,-isions. 'rhe reorganisation now brought into effect aimed at pl'eserYing a permanent
relation between a Divisional Commander and his own artiller~-, and at the same time establishing- a pool of ai-tiller~· e.t
the disposal of the higher command b,- the formation from
the Di,-isional artillery of i"nclependent iH'ig-ades. The scheme
also involved the universal adoption of the 6-gun battery.
The number of the brigades was reduced to 3. Two of
t.hese, each consisting of three 6-gun IS-pounder batteries alld
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one 6-gun howitzer battery, were left under the immediate
command of the Divisional Commander. The third, comprising the same number of batteries and guns, was placed
under the control of the Army Commander and called an
''Army'' Brigade. The -!th Brigade was therefore broken
up. Its batteries (the 8th 10th Hth and newly-joined 16th),
losing their individuality, were incorporated in the batteries
of the 1st and 3rd Brigades, and its Headquarters Staff was
split np among the various artillery units. Lt.-Col.
Falla shortly afterwards took over the command of the
D.A.C., vice Lt.-Col. Gard'ner, who received an appointment on the Co1·ps Staff. The 2nd Bl'igade, detached
at the time with the Australians at Armentieres, was designated the "Army" Brigade. 'l'o bring it up to establishment
an additional 18-pounder and howitzer battery we1·c required,
and pending its completion it was at the first opportunity
withdrawn into reserve. A portion of the D.A.C. was allotted
as the ''Army'' Brigade Ammunition Column.
On the first day of the New Year a change was effected
also in the organisation of the 1st and 2nd Infantry Brigades,
with the object of bringing the sister territorial battalions
into the one formation and facilitating administration, especial10- with regard to the transfer of officers. The 1st Brigade
was reconstituted with the 2 Aucldand and the 2 ·wellington battalions, and the 2nd Brigade with the 2 Canterbun· and the 2 Otago battalions. Such severance of old
ass~ciations, cemented' by common experience in the trenches
and on the battlefield, must inevitably cause regrets . Just
previously, as we have seen, the 2nd Brigade had relieved
the 1st Brigade in the Cordonnerie subseetor, and now, as
1st Canterbury and 1st Otago moved up from reserve to the
front area, their ·wcllington comrades "turned out" in Sailly
to do them honour, and their band played them through. In
the same month the Rifle Brigade received notification that
II.RH. the Duke of Connaught had consented to be their
Colonel-in-Chief.
'l'hroughout this period the battalions of the 2 brigades
in the line, during their "·eekl:· turn of duty in support,
formed ,rnrking parties for the necessary maintenance
of the trenches and for "·iring. Under cover of the dull
misty "·eather the infantry ancl the Pioneers constructed
miles of splendid successive bands of entanglements before
the subsidiary line or rear trenches of the Divisional system,
and it was with no little chagrin that they read, in the spring
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of 1918, of the Germans forcing their way through th e Portugrsc ga1Tison with little opposi tion.
Por the brigade in rC'ser,·r, in addition to norn1a l military
training and constant anti-gas drill in the recently issued

small hox respil'8to1·s, a co rnpr eh!'nsi,- e scheme of recreational
training as laid clo\\'n h,Y the Army ,rns carried out, and
competitions were arn1ngecl in football, cross-country running
and box ing . 'ro organise this tt·aining) Lt.-Col. Pluggc iu

Januar~· rl'li11 quishecl co 1111n and of 1st Auckland. i\hjor
(no\\· Lt.-Col.) N. ;-:, Ali<'n, the lll'Xt aYailable senior office r in
the i·egiment, was at the 1110111ent ahsent on dut~·, and the
command of 1st Auck land tempora,·il.,· d eYohcd on his
brother, i\Iajor B. C. ,\lien.'
The scheme of recreational
training, providing fot· the participation of all l'anks in
1nauly rxcrci ses, ,Ya1-i a welco1ne change fi·orn drill, and

proved a va luabl e benefit to health and morale. ·\Yith the
same ob j ect, rest houses for officers and rne11, canteens, a
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cinema, and a theatrical troupe were organisr cl h~- thr Division. )I usical clo cut ion::i1·y a11d Ji tcrary coi11petition~. concerts and lectures were a!so proYided hy the Ne"· Zealand
Y.\I.C.A., ,d10 hegan at this time to extend their beneficent
actiY ities on a lal'p;e scale.
ln somewha t l'a w ,rintry WC'athe1·, constant efforts were
made to p1·escne the h ea lth and increase the comfort of the
sold ier, an,1 in ,neld,1· ad111inistl'atiYe confer ences held at
Di,-isional Headquart<'rs this object was home steadi l,· in
Yiew. Jn the rca,· ar('as, where,·c'l' high winds had stripped
the leak in g roofs of bill ets. the tiles were repaired, and a
constant suppl,,· of fresh eh.,· stra ". \\·as procur ed. To preYent
contamination of the floors and straw ·hy mucl, the .-icinity
was drained, and sc1·apers ancl duckhoarcls were proYided.
In the trenches, effic ient draining was of the utmost importance, and forn, ed one of the chief tasks of the Engineers.
For this wol'k: and fm· garrison duties, thigh gum boots 1vere
issued, and arrangcmrnts made wherrbY each man in the
trench es had a dry pair of socks eye,.;. da~·. Th e ,rngon
lines in wet weathrr werr often quagmire8, but the animals
were protected as much as possible b,· the construction of
hrick standing·s and malthoid roofs. AdministratiYe de.-clopments ma,· be illustrated b,· a reference to the establishment in
the Division at this time of an officer s' club, a hair-dressing
shop, a ,ratch repairing ~hip, and a printin~-preR~. ...\._ survey
of the steps taken to elin1inate waste in the distr ihnti on of
l
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eqc1ip1r1 e"t clothing and foodstuffs, and in the pl'cservation and
useful emplo,·mcnt of man-po,\'er, thoug·h unsuitable for discussion here, would be of profound i!lterest to the student of
economics. The efficiene.,· attained ,ms reflected, to take but one
example. in the outstanding position '"hich the Division
occupied in th e stati~tical lists published reg·ularly by the
Corps to sho"· the r eturns of fat and dripping sent to the
ba se for conYersion into g-l)·cerinr for 1nunitions. 1
About this time a very re markable personality was associated with the Division for some weeks, in the person of a
fourth-class chaplain well above militar,· ,·ears. Daily he
might ha,·e been seen flying up in a side-car to the tr enches,
visiting: the f oremost saps, on more than one occasion narrowly
<'Scaping German explosiYes, and inspiring and encleating himself to a ll ranks alike by his indomitabl e fortitude that
triumphed oYer ill-health and by his unaffected manliness
and loYable characte1·. 'l'hat unassumin g padre ,ms the Right
R eY. A. ,V. Cleary, Roman Catholic Bishop of Auckland.
Th e firs t actiYe operation of the new year was carried
out b.,· the 2nd Rifles on 7th Janual'y. 2 officers and 80
men , und er Capt. J. B. Bennett, accompanied by 4
sappers, made a successful raid on a strong]? garrisoned
point in the ene rn,· line known as the Lozenge. The raiders
~ntering the trenches were led by Lt. 1,. I. :Manning and
2nd Lt. D. C'. Bowler. Th e +th. 13th ,rncl H th Batteries
supported them. Moving forward, as soon as darkness fell,
across Ko Man 's Land, the,· crossed one of the innumerable
channrls of the country b,· a speciall ,· made bridge. Scouts
cnnded up and examining the "·ire found the wide gap
made by our mortars still open. The raiders thereupon passed
through it in 3 assaulting columns. rrhe horrow-ditrh in
front of the parapet was wide and 4-feet deep, but it did
not suffice to hold them back, and they plunged unhesitatin gl.1·
through the ;c,· "·ater. The parapet had been demolish ed
and the trench part!,- filled in b~· the effect of our mortar
and artillery fire. Here and there broken rails of the tramwa ,Y line n~nning parallel to the front trench stood up on
The 3 parties at once went to their a8signed
end in air.
obj ectiYes.
Of the right column a blocking part,· had not gone 30
The corporal in cornrarcl s before the~· met 7 Germans.
l
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mand was wounded by a bomb, and the leading bayonet man
killed. Hearing the bomb and a shout for assistance, the
main party, who, led by Sergt. R. G. Bates, had been exploring·
a communication trench, hurried back and attacked the
Germans with bombs.
'l'he struggle continued for 8
minutes before the enemy was overcome. 3 Gerrna11s were
killed , 3 held up their. hands, and 1 escaped. Beyond
the block a machine gun opened fire, but it was silenced by
bombs.
The centre party, working down their allotted trench,
found a 6-feet high concrete sentry-post dugout with a dome,l
roof, and took the 2 occupants prisoners. Further on were
2 large concrete dugonts. with a ,vinding stairway of "·ood
leading underground. 'l'he first was empty, but in the next
sparks of fire issued from an iron chimney. Summoned to
surrender, 3 Germans crawled out submissively.
As their
captors were dealing with these, 3 others emerged and
tried to escape rearwards. The New Zealand rifles cracked
out simultaneously, and the stumbling figures fell headlong
against the trench. Terrified by these shots and the rough
imperious commands of the raiders, the rest of the occupants
refused to leave their shelter. Two mortar bombs were rolled
in, and their demolished dwelling became their tomb. From
another dugout fmther prisoners "·ere taken, and 7 otho·
prisoners who sho,Yed fight were summarily killed. The left
party found the dugouts and machine gun emplacements in
their area destroyed by artillery fire, but had the satisfaction
of shooting 7 and bombing 3 Germans in the open sap.
In all, the raiders found 16 bodies of Germans alrearly
killed by artillery fire, and themselves killed a certain 26.
19 prisoners "·ere captured.
On the following day (8th January) the Rifle Brigade
was relieved in the Boutillerie subsector h,· the 1st Brigade
The weather now turned much colder. There was a heavy
fall of snow and an unusual spell of hard frost, in ,vhich
temperatures were recorded lower than any experienced
since 1884. Snow veiled the shellholes and showed up th,•
Australian dead in No Man ·s Land still more distinctlv. 1
Even with white overalls patrolling became difficl;l!.
Enemy guns remained quiescent and enemy patrols inactive
except for one brief encounter in front of the ~nd \Vellington wire, when they captured one of our patrols. On
21th January the 2nd Brigade in the Cordonnerie subs.-etor
I
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was relieved by the Rifle Brigade. They were 11ot, however,
destined to remain long in reserve, for 2 days later the
34th Division on the left of the New Zealanders was suddenly
withdrawn from the line, to be held in readiness to counter
an anticipated German attack. Thereupon the 3rd Australian
Division extended its flank to include their left subsector in
Rue d.e Bais, and the 2nd Brigade set out at a moment's notice
on the 10-mile march from Esta ires to relieve the right brigarle
in Bois Grenier.' Thus all 3 New Zealand infantry brigades
were now in the line. The 3rd Artillery Brigade moved
do,n1 the ri,·er to support th<' new suh,ector, a1,d their
place was taken by the 2nd (Army) Brigade from Armentieres. It was the first occasion on which a New Zealand
artillery brigade had carried out a double relief on the same
day, and the 3rd Brigade had every reason to congratulate
itself on the smoothness and expedition with which the moves
were effected.
Active patrolling continued. The action of a small 2nd
Rifles' patrol of 14 men, under Cpl. S. F. Hanson, at the
end of the month, deserves special notice. Previous reconnaissance had located a German post at the head of one of
the enemy's communication trenches, and the patrol set out tl'
capture or destroy the sentries. The frost still continued,
and the ground was covered with snow. Clad in white overalls, the patrol lay in ambush in conYenient shellholes till
the 3-minute preparatory light trench mortar bombardment ceased. Then leaving 4 men on the parapet to safrguard their rear, they rushed the trench. The 7 sentri,Js
in the bay were killed. Close by was a large strongly-built
dugout with a heavy timber door. It was fitted with bunks,
in which were a dozen or more Germans. A revolver shot
into its interior brought out 2 prisoners. Bombs were
thrown into it, and the remainder of the occupants were presumably killed. Hanson and his men had now been •t
minutes in the trench, and before definite information could
be obtained the bombs of hurrying German reinforcements
began to fall about them. The leader blew his whistle, and
the party withdrew. It was well that they had guarded their
exit, for a few enterprising Germans had crawled along the
parapet to cut them off. The covering party waited in composure for the enemy, bombed them and killed 2, and
highly satisfied with their venture, the patrol returned with
1 The infantry reliefs were conUucted with exceptional rnp,idity. _Thus 1st
('antrrl>ury. re<'eiving- warning orders at l p.m., had taken over their portion of th('
front line Ly 7 p 1u.
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GERMAN FAILURE AGAINST THE 4TII RIFLES

One of th<>
their 2 prisoners and without a casualty.
captives ,vas a Bavarian. '£he other stated that he belonged
to the 11th Regiment, but bore no identifications.
A 1st ·wellington party, under 2nd Lt. S. G. Guthrie.
l\I.C., was equally successful in the early morning of 3rd
February in the Angle. No l\Ian's Land was slippery with
ice, and the raiders, though in white smocks and calicocovered helmets, were visible to our front line sentries all the
wav across the frozen ditches. The Germans, however, failed
tu 'notice them even while they lay cutting the strands of
wire that h ad survived the previous mortar bombardment.
'l'he raid was covered by artillery, and machine guns swept
the flanks of the Angle. On the ra.iclers' rushing up the
parapet they were wildly fired at by 3 sentries in a
lean-to shelter protected by wire, but on a bomb being
thrown, these at onc2 surrendered to L.-Sergt. W. A. Francis.
The enemy retaliated on the following night with a somewhat severe gas shelling of Flcurbaix, in which we incurred
40 casualties, mostly slight, and a week later with one of his
equally rare and unsuccessful raids. He selected a small
salient in the 4th Rifles' line. His effort was preceded by
2 clays' mortar activity on our wire, turning the white
level surface into a chaotic mass of black pits, and thus
giving indications of his intention. At 9.2 p.m. (8th February) an intense artillery and minenwerfcr bombardment
opened without warning, and our parapets were swept by
machine gun and rifle fire. 5 minutes later 2 green flares
shot up from the German trenches. On our front line
t;1e fire ceased, but intensified on the support line. Our
troops at once stood to arms. "\Vithin 4 minutes the
counter-attacking platoon and the reserve company were
issued \\-ith extra bombs, and bombing squads had manned
prearranged positions in the communication trenches. The
:::l.O.S. call was sent to the artillery and the signal rocket
fir rd, and instantaneous!,· came tbe swish of our shrapnel into
No l\Ian's Land and the thud of our machine guns. The
raiders scattered. A patrol, sent into No Man's Land immediate!," after the bombardment, found no dead hut a large
number of grenades . Till morning it was not thought that
the enemy had crossed our wire, but then it appeared that
one or two had entered a disused gap and bombed an old
mineshaft. A bag of wire-cutters and bombs had been discarded, and there were manifest traces of a huniecl withdrawal. 'l'he excellence of our infantr,- dispositions. the
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admirable rapidity with which both artillery and machine
guns opened, the sli ght losses sustained in the bombardment
and the energy with which the gaps in the wire were at one~
filled b 0· ready-made circles of loose tangled wire kno,rn as
''gooseberries,'' all r eflected the highest credit on the soldiel'ly
qualities of the defence.
Four nights later a fmther half-hearted and abortive
effort was made at the h ead of the "avenue" which separated
the 2 battalions of 1he 1st Brigade. Opposite the "annuc,"
on the prnceding night, one of our officers had just escaped
capture by a German patrol. Our machine gun fire had been
reananged to command the approaches more effectively. On
this spot, shortly after dark on 12th February, a severe
minenwerfer bombardment was di1·ected, which was maintained with half-hour intervals till midnight. 'l'he hostile
minenwerfer were engaged by light trench mortars and
howitzers in accordance with a preconcerted progTamme.
They persisted, however, and just before midnight the
enemy's artillery co-operated in a full-throated roar, perfectly tim ed and startling. A listening post brought in warning of the approach of the expected raiders. The S.O.S. call
was given. Some 15 Germans reached the parapet of an
abandoned derelict salient and were at once bombed by a
party of 1st Auckland that worked towards them from the
flank. The raiders withdrew immediateh", and suffered some
casualties in No i\Ian's Land from our m;chinc gun fire. 'rhe
policy of the thin lin e of defence once more proved its Yalue,
and despite the severity of the bombardment onl_v a handful
of the garrison "·ere wounded.
Since the first week in January there had been up to this
time continuously frosty weather with occasional falls of
snow. Por days on encl the ground had been cowred b.,· a
white shroud. Round the guns, mowment had to he restricted
to avoid the making of tracks, and the difficulty of concealing
position s ,ms in creased, for the blast of a firing gun melts
the snow for an area of about 15 or 20 yards, lea,-ing a black
smear in the white very noticeable lo observation from the
air, and on which falling snow will not lie for da,·s. This
dry, bracing- cold had been most beneficial to h ealth.
·with the thaw' that set in a bout the middle of February
the DiYision began its preparations for a 1110Ye to a more
1 On the eve of n thnw. to avoid irreparable dama~e to roads, orders were i~i:;1;1ed
reducini::: the use of trnnsport to a minil)Hllll, lcsseuin!!, loads by half;, UIJ(l <'Onhnm~
Prt>pn1·~ Tha-w
Ou receipt. of a. ,,.?-rm1H.; telegrn~n.
trnffic to the pave highways.
Restrictiorn>.," the ('.!{ ..\., C.R.E., and S.S.0. (Sernor Supply Officer) established 3
dn)s· r>'serYe forwar,l dumps.
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northerly sector, where it would be called on to undertake
active operations in the spring. Already at the beginni'ng
of February representatives of a "New Army" Division, still
in England, (the 57th), had for experience been living with
the New Zealanders in this quiet area, where on 4 days
these had the unprecedented experience of wholly escaping
casualties. On 11th February, an infantry brigade of the
57th Division began a gradual relief of the Rifle battalions.
A similar partial relief of the artillery followed. In the
eourse of the instruction thus given in familiarising the newcomers with trench warfare, a 1st Canterbury patrol, accompanied by an officer and n.c.o. of the English troops, had
the misfortune to be ambushed at the apex of the Bricloux
Salient.
After the Rifle Brigade, the relief of the 1st Brigade follo,ncl, but before they said farewell to their winter sector, a
last smashing blow was planned against the enemy. It was
to take the form of a full-dress raid, with minute preparation
and o,·erwhelming artillery support. It was to be on a larger
scale than the Division had hitherto undertaken or were
afterwards to undertake. 2nd Auckland was entrusted
with the mission. The time fixed for the raid was dawn on
21st February. The 500 raiders, who were under the command of l\Iajor A. G. ~1ackenzie, D.S.O., were trained intensive!.,·, first b_v sections, then by platoons and be· companies
on a replica trench system laid "·ell in rear, cut to a depth
of 6 inches and then disguised by straw from prying aeroJJlanes. For a fortnight previously the medium trench
mortars were engaged in breaking the wire, nightly reerected by the spider-like industry of tbe enemy. On the
previous evening the 2nd "\Vellington garrison bridged the
ditches and creeks of No Man's Land, and with memories of
the evacuation from Anzac padded the duckboarcls in the
iront line and the communication trenches with straw, over
which hessian fabric was nailed clown.
'l'he plan of the Auckland raiders was to assault the front
line with the Hauraki and "\Vaikato companies in 1 "·ave.
-and the support line with the Auckland a11cl North Auckland
cornpanies in 2 waves. Sixteen sappers were attachrd.
The mass of artillery supporting the raid included over sixty
1.8-pounclers, over twenty 4.5-in. howitzers, four 60-pounclers,
and fonr 6-in. howitzers. In addition to the light mortars,
1 heavy and 3 batteries of medium mortars were engaged.
~'\. special co-opemting- programme was arranged for thP
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machine and Lewis guns, the fonnei· barraging 300 yards
beyond the final objective. Prior to zero our garrison in the
vicinity was withdtawn.
At 5.45 a.m. on the appointed morning, mortar projectiles
fell with shattering crashes on either flank of the assaulted
position. On the position itself our shrapnel lashed the
parapet to force the enemy's heads clown, lifting after 2½
minutes in accordance with the i-aiders' movements to the
support line, and, after a further ±½ minutes, to form a box
ban-age. 'l'he garrison ,;-ere standing to arms and lined the
fire-steps thickly. The storm of shell played havoc with them.
'.f'he Aucklanders found the wire well cut, and all were over
the parapet and among the demoralised Germans in the front
trench by the time that the enemy's barrage fell in response
to a multitude of reel flares. As soon as ever his guns
opened, our heav~- howitzers broke into intense counterbattery work, depri;-ing the enemy's fire, which lifted some
:?O minutes later from our front to our support line, of
much of its vigour and most of its accuracy. On the German
second trench the assault was equally successful, though here
a more stubborn resistance was shown by the enemy, some
of whom fought with bitter fun·. 'l'he raiders stayed half
an hour searching the dugouts, blowing up bomb stores and
machine guns, and completing their task of destruction. Then,
showing great judgment in passing through the hostile
barrage, they returned to our trenches. Nearly 200 Germans
had been killed bY the artillerv and raiders. Au officer and 43
men of the 77tl~ and 78th ·Landwehr Regiments and of a
freshly-arrived Bavarian regiment were made prisoners.
Our losses were unfortunately heavy. An officer and 17
men had been killed, and 6 officers and over 70 men ,rnunded.
fn bringing back the wounded over No Man 's Land the
stretcher-hearers showed their "·ontecl devotion, hut not a
few of these casualties ,rnre inflicted by enemy shells after
the Aucklanders had returned to their o,n1 lines. In addition, 60 men were missing. These for the most part belonged
to the companies that had assaulted the support line. They
had been warned of a derelict trench before the real support
trench. The moming chanced to be exceptional!~- misty and
dark. Under these unlooked-for conditions the raiders might
have fared better had the hour of atta<;k heen later. As it
was, in the pall of smoke and dust, ,111d owing to the battered
state of the ground, they passed ove1· the derelict trench
without noticing it, and taking the real trench for the
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LEAVES ·rHE SAILLY SECTOR

derelict one, pressed on beyond into our banagc, where they
were killed or cut off. Nothing is easier than to lose sense
of direction under these circumstances. A wounded officer
returning with some prisoners found himself going away from
our line towards what appeared to be 2 overturned and
derelict German field guns, whereupon the prisoners complaisantly put him right and accompanied him back to our
1 renches.
Apart from these casualties, the raid had been a con2nd Auckland received, amid other
spicuous success.
flattering messages, the congratulations of the Commanderin-Chicf, and were later specially inspected by General
Plumer. 3000 rounds were tired by the light trench mortar
batteries. 'l'wo guns burst, and all emplacements were
exposed to uninterrupted shell fire, but the staunch pel'sonnd
stuck to th 0 ir work ,1•ith their customary fortitude mid determination. The rounds fired by the Divisional Artillery alone
exceeded 8000.
After this exploit the 1st Brigade was relieved on the
following day by troops of the 57th Division. On 23rd February the artillery completed their relief in the line, and on
the 25th the last remaining units of the 2nd Infantry Brigade
hancled over the Bois Grenier trenches, and the command of the
Sailly sector passed to the new Division. The heavy and
medium mo1·tar batteries remained in the line pending the
return of the 57th Division's batteries from training; similarly, while the Division moved northwards to its new sector,
the 2nd (Army) Artillery Brigade remained in rest in the
Fleurbaix area, completing its establishment as sections arrived
from Eng·land, and supporting on occasion raids by the 57th
and 3rd Australian Divisions.
Just prior to the relief of the 2nd Infantry Brigade,
His
General Braithwaite had returned to it from Sling.'
duties in England were assumed by General Earl Johnston,
~nd in the latter's place Lt.-Col. Brown was appointe,l
Brigadier-General to command the 1st Brigade. Command of
2nd Auckland was assumed by Lt.-Col. S S Allen tbe
appointment of his brother, Maj~r (now Lt.-Col.). R. C. Allen
in the 1st Battalion being now confirmed.
On relief by the 57th Division troops, the 3rd Brigade had
marched to stag·ing billets at Outtersteene. Thence on '.l~n,l
February, crossing the Belgian frontier, they relieved the left
brigade of the 25th Division in the IX. Corps area immed1
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iately north of the Lys. The 1st Brigade took over the
nght subsector on the 25th. On the follo"·ing clay the 2nd
Bngacle marched into reserve, and the command passed to
the Ne,Y Zealand Division, whose headquarters were now
The 1st and 3rd Artillery
established at Steenwerck.
Brigades were in position by the encl of the month, after the
1st Brigade had supported a successful raid by the 3rd Australians on the trenches east of Armentieres. The 25th
Division went back for offensin training behind St. Omer.
The sector was transferred from the IX. Corps to II. Anzae,
whose line now extended from in front of Sailly to St. Yves,
'l'he trenches were
a distance of approximately 13 miles.
On the right, in the Corclonnerie,
necessaril,v held thinly.
Boutillerie and Bois Grenier subsectors. was the newlYarrived 57th Division; the ce11tral subsectors, Rue de Bois,
l 'Epinette and Houplines, were held by thr 3rd Australian
Division, and now the New Zealanders "·ere extending their
knowledge of the Lys flats in the subsectors of Le Touquet
and Ploegsteert, on the left bank of the riYer.
In their new positions the trenches were of the poorest
description. Accommocla tion was hopelessly inadequate, and
drainage had been neglected. The thaw made conditions
donbl~, uncomfortable. Not merely unoccupied ''gaps,'' but
portions of the fire trenches also were under water. The communication trenches were narrow, deep in mud, and all but
impassable. There was a humiliating contrast bet\\'een the
massive German entanglements and the scanty shreds of wire
in front of our own trenches. The parapet was low and in
bad repair, and the enemy enjoyed marked superiority in
smpmg. The artillery positions were in a similarly poor condition, and sections of the 4th and 13th Batteries were practically in the open. For the troops in support there were
few or no villages to provide billets, but this in valved no
hardship, for the men were as comfortably and, from a
medical point of view, more satisfactorily housed in the many
hutted camps about Romarin and elsewhere.
Nor was the welcome giYen to the Rifle Brigade in these
miserable trenches an enviable one, for on the very night
(22nd/23rd February) on which they entered the line they
were raided by the enemy. The relief of the 4th Battalion
had been delayed through the activity of enemy mortars on
a section of the front trench at St. Yves Hill. When at
length the 25th Division troops had quitted the area, the
company commande1· detailed a platoon to stop the breaches
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in the parnpet aud clear out the debris that blocked the
trench. Dl'spitc the fatigue of the march, the men set to
work with a will. They were, however, interfered with by
minenwerfer bombs dropping at odd intervals on the spot.
Cpl. J. l\foQuillan, of the 3rd Light Trench Mortar Battery,
despite this fire, kept his Stokes in action for -!5 minutes,
tiring over 100 rounds. About 4 a.m., a deluge of shrapnel
swept the position, and a number of mortar shells exploded
Patience being exhausted, artillery
in quick succession.
support was invoked, which silenced the minenwerfer.
At 5.45 a.m., however,
The work of clearance continued.
a perfect tornado of shells "rurnjars" and "pineapples"
The
burst afresh on the same section of the line.
working party was ordered to withdraw, and on either
flank the harassed defenders manned the parapets. An exceptionally heavy fog hung over the swamps, and they could
discern nothing. Nor could the green Vere:, light of the
S.O.S. signal be seen by the artillery or battalion observers,
and all telephonic communication had already been cut. Thus
no S.O.S. support was given.
After a few minutes of fierce bombardment, the enemy's
fire lifted from the front trench and fell in a circle round
the doomed sector, where the mortars had obliterated wire
and trench, hemming it in and hampering the approach
At the same moment a body of 200 Germans
of supports.
The raiders·
rushed for\\"ard and forced an entry.
hopes of securing a large number of prisoners were not to be
realised. Only the working party was in the battered firebays, and the majority of them had ma1iaged to withdraw.
One or two still remained. One of these had been wounded,
and lay outstl"etched in the bottom of the trench. Some 40
Germans l'an oYer hjm, and one in passing, taking hiin for
dead, cut off the shoulder-strap of his greatcoat. Four others
they took pl"isoners, hut the raiders were not stout-hearted
enough to push their assault home.
In 5 n1inntes, when our 1nen on the flanks, penetrating
the box banage, got in touch with them, they "·ithche"· without offering resistance, leaving behind them some mobile
charges and many stick grenades. Our rifle fire and bombs
had killed and wounded some of the enem 0·, and these,
except for 0110 dead man, they took with them, tog-ether with
their prisonp1·r--.

One of the:;r, Rflrnn. J. Emmel':•.;on, "·ho hacl

been ,rnunded, escaped, but "·as again 1·,·captured b 0• a
second pal"!,·, some 80 strong, of the returning- raiders. Nen
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the enemy wire, Emmerson saw anoth er chance of making a
bid for freedom. He tripped up his burly guardian, wrenched
himself free, and in a flash , despite his wound, dashed back
for our lines. The Germans opened fire and hit him in ~
fresh places, but struggling on he finally succeeded in reaching our lines in extreme exhaustion.
The documents found on the dead German were at once forwarded to the Arm~- Intelligence Staff and established the
presence on the ·western front of a Division last identified
in Roumania. Our casualties, in addition to these 3
prisoners, were 6 men killed and an officer and 20 other ranks
wounded. Very considerable damage was done to the already
wretched trenches.
Nor were the 1st Brigade to be immune. Just before
dawn, on 28th February, the Germans attempted a raid, accompanied by their usual shelling, on a Strong Point known
as Glasgow Redoubt, in the 2nd Auckland trenches. Only half
a dozen of the enemy, however, reached an empty bay . These
were at once bombed out by the occupants of the next bay,
and fled, leaving one of their m1mber wounded, who died
shortly afterwards. In their retreat they were pursu ed by
fire and suffered further casualties. 10 men of 2ncl Auckland lost their lives, and 15 were wounded in the bombardment. A further German attempt, on 9th March, was
crushed by artillery.
Snow fell again duri:ng the first week of l\Iarch, rendering
the tasks of working parties more arduous. Their strenuous
toil, and the labours of the Engineers and Pioneers, had
already made a new world of the sector. The wire was
strong~r. and the trenches were drained and defensible. The
enemy snipers, too, were now effectively mastered by the New
Zealand marksmen. It was common ancl inevitable experience in the Army, however, that for good or ill troops
should reap what they had not sown, and the labour bestowed
on the position was to benefit others. On 13th March, in
vie"' of coming events, the Corps front was extended northwards to the road from "\Vulverghem to ,vrtschaete. The
New Zealand Division side-stepped nortlrn·ards to i:clicYe part
of the 36th (Ulster) Division on the southern flank of the
IX. Corps. In consequence of this moYe, the 57th Division
took oYer the Rue de Bois subsector from the 3rd Australian
Division to enable the latter to relieve the New Zealanders in
the Le Touquet and Ploegsteert trenches. Each of the ~
southern Divisions thus now manned -! brigade subsectors
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with 2 brigades, holding 1 in reserve, while the New
Zealanders occupied the 3 subsectors of St. Yves, Messines,
and Wulnrghem. These last were now divided into 2
brigade fronts, north and south of the river Douve. The
1st Brigade on the right in Le Touquet, wholly relieved by
Australians, went into reser%. 'l'he Rifle Brigade side-stepped
to the Douve, and the \Vulverghem subsector north of the Douve
was taken over by the 2nd Brigade, who now came into the
line. Jn its period of reserve it had been training on the hillslopes near Bailleu!, and had been reviewed on 9th March,
with the 3rd Australian Division's reserve brigade, by the
Right Hon. \V alter Long, Secretary for the Colonies. The
artillery followed into their new positions shortly afterwards.
Divisional Headquarters remained at Stecnwerck.
In their new area the New Zealanders were to remain,
with various minor adjustments, for the 3 months preceding the l\Iessines offensive. Half the long straggling
Ploegsteert village and the northern part of the Ploegsteert
Forest behind the ruins of St. Yves were still included in the
Divisional area. This wood had been the scene of bitter
fighting in 1914. It \\·as thin and except where blocked by
wire entanglements passable for infantr,• everywhere. The
dominating features of the country were, on the one hand,
the gaunt ridge cro,\'ned by the houses and the ancient and
massive church of l\Iessines, which had been German territory
since November 1914, and ,d1ich now half-faced and halfenfiladed our trenches; and on the other hand, behind our
own line, the beautiful tree-clad hill, Rossignol, or Hill 63,
so called from its height in metres. Instead of the unbroken
flats, with which the Division had been familiar through the
winter, the country behind the front area was markedly
rolling. The hills themselves produced their characteristic
effect of exhilaration and adventure, and from Hill 63 the
distant view of the great bluff of Kemme!, of the picturesque
l\1ont des Cats, with its monastery, and of other abrupt and
isolated eminences, steeped in blue haze, was instinct with
romantic beaut,·. On the steep southern side of Hill 63,
,creencd from German ohsel'vatiou and inaccessible to hostile
~hrapnel, tlw Army had built on the edge of Ploegsteert
Wood log-houses such as S'tafforcl House and 1,imavady
Lodge, used as billets for supporting battalions. And at Hyde
Park Corner, where the road from Ploegsteert to l\Iessines
began to mount the sonth-eastern shoulder of the hill, <leep
shelters, known as the Catacombs, and capable of holding a
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weak brigade, wcl'e opened by Genernl Plumer in No,-emb,'r
1916. 'l'hat road, on mounting the ridge, came under enemy
view, and was of little senice to the New Zealanders. Uore
useful was the road which leading from Romarin and
adjoining farms, now occupied by Brigade Headquarters,
turned to the north near Red Lodge and crossed the western
slopes of the hill b,· a wayside Shrine and the "White
Gates " of the ruined chateau. Here it joined a cart track
that ran across the fields from the hamlet of Le Rossignol
back in the direction of Neu ve Eglise.
The defence of Hill 63 was of the utmost importance. On
its retention depended the safct,· of the Division 's new positions and those of the Australians to the south clown to the
It formed the northern pivot of our defences in
Lys.
The
case of a German "break-through" about Fleurbaix.
Armentieres system guarded against its being outflanked from
the south, and it was from a blow northwards at our lines
from the Uessines Ridge up to the salient round Ypres, that
its secure possession was most likely to be endangered.
lt ,ms known at this time that the Russian disintegration
had enabled the Germans to accumulate on the \Vestern front
adequate reserves for offensive action, and it was believed
that such action ,ms actuall,· being contemplated, eitl1er to
forestall the threatened Allied blow or to n eutrali se it when
delivered. Should an offensin he launched, this ,ms the
sector of the whole British front considered most likely to
be affected. If it were delivered on a grand scale, the exposed positions in the Ypres salient might be found unt enable.
Should the,· be abandoned, Hill 63 and the Neuve Eglise
ridge in rear furnished a pivot connecting· the prese nt firstline system with the second line, of which Kemme] formed
the corner-stone. 'fhe northern face of the hill, therefore,
was alreaclv defended by successive lines of trenches and a
line of sma·ll self-contain.eel redoubts, but a new rear line was
dug and fresh wil'C erected by the 1st Brigade to join the
G.H.Q. system and the so-called "\Vulverghem S,,-itch at the
village of that name. Leading features of the defence policy
were the carefully-concealed and well-protected machine gun
emplacements and the shell-proof cover to protect infantry
garrisons during a bombardment. On the subfeatm·e of St.
Yves Hill h·ino- just to the north-east of Ploegstee1·t \Yoocl
in the ri;ht b1~gade subseclor, a maze of trenches affonlrd
a striking example of the ill co-ordinated labours of successin
tenants and the destructiveness of German artiller,-.
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Apart from the screen affo1·ded by Hill 63, the whole
countr.'· lay open to the enem.'· 's obseryation from the ridge.
He looked straight down the important road from Neuve Eglise
to ,vu! l'er ghem, so that wheeled traffic was impossible in the
daytime, and parties moYin g up to the trenches had to move
at intenals and in single file, hu ggin g the side of the road.
A li ttle way up from the Yillage was a gum-boot store, where
working parties drew gum-boots for the trenches, and any
assemblY here at once attracted fire. Our own observation
posts 0~1 Hill 63, which lies a few feet lower tban the
Messines Ridge, sinrilarly commanded an extensive view eastwards clown the Doul'e valley and along the southern slopes
of the ridge to the ·wameton church spires.
Behind the opposing lines the countr.,· was on either side
covered with hedges and spinne;vs, and the roads screened by
trees. 'l'he centre of the Divisional area was marked by the
Donve, which running eastwards falls into the Lys at Warneton.
In summer it is an insignificant shallow stream, some 10 feet
wide, but in the winter rains it rises and becomes a serious
obstacl e to military operations, especially near the front lin e
trenches, where it floods its banks and at times forms a sheet
of ,rnter 40 feet wide . Hence at this point ther e were altcrnatiY C defensive systems, called r espective].'' Summer :md
Winter Trenches, those in th e flat nearest the stream not
being held in the winter months. North of the Douve and
directlr facing Messines, the ground behind our support line
sloped up to the l'isr of l\Iicllancl Farm, which, forming a
sister bulwark to Hill 63, was of consideJ'able tactical importan ce and was correspondingly fol'tified with earthworks
and concealed n1achin e g-uns.

Among the tl'ees and the trenches lay the shattered farms
of now exiled Belgian peasants. l\Iost o·f their names, if ever
known, had been forgotten , and they were r e-christened by
troops in the earl.'· cla,\'S of the war with titles which reflected the
humoul' and the r ealism of the soldier: Donning-ton Hall, Mac 's
Ruin , Dead Cow Farm Stinking- Farm, and so on. These ·were in
the front line compan,· a,·eas: somewhat further back Battalion H eadquarters were located in the shacks behind Hill 63
01· up the Douw vallry, at St. Quentin's Cabaret, for example,
or in the concrete quarters under the shell of La Plus Douve
Farm lrnilcli'ngs.
Close to La Plus Dou\'C was Ration Farm, "·here aft er
dusk the batta lion limbers ca me clown the hill from " White
Gates" with rntions stores all(l lrttr r s. Jt was hr r e that in
1
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a 5.9-ia. s hell rxplodPd a clump of 100 mortar
bombs, i11ftictillg casualties and cauRing an enormous <'ratcr
in th e l'oad. The incident "·as mentioned in the German

. \pl'il

communic1 ut',

which

"·ith

1uisplaced

indiguation

protested

ag·ainst one abu se of the Reel Cross fl ag and justified the
shelliug of th e suppmed dressing-station by the continuous
mo,-ement at it and b.v this explosion. .Actually, ho\\'ever,
rrransport
the dressing-station was a clear 300 :nnds a,yay.
driyers and carrying parties at the farm ,,·ere for some davs
~fte r exposrd lo bursts of fire ti ll some fresh prnvocati~n
distracted the attl'ntion of the enem.,- artill<'l'>' elsewhere.
Ahout 1000 >·ards down stream from these farms
past our front line th e larch-fringed Donn entered the
German trenches at ].,a Petite Douvc F'c1rne, where the
enem>- line projected sharply into Ko l\Ian's Land. This
sa lient was t he most advanced and exposed position of the
l\Iessines defences. Ln Petite Dom-e ,ms the objective in the
autumn of 1915 of the first of thrse opel'ations that came to
be kno\\·n lat er as trench raids. O"-ing· to the proximit>- of
the lines about th e ruins of th e farm. mining operations had
at an ear l.,- elate been sta rted on both sides. 'rhe British,
howner. had allow ed the Donn to flood th eir shaft at this
particular point, but th e0- maintained actiYity undergrouncl
in th e Yicinit.,-, and kept a careful scrntin>· of German progr ess, ,Yhich it was ant icipated "-oulcl break into their own
abandoned "-arks. On 10th Januar,- 1917 llw ex1wcted
happened. The water in am· shaft dropped with a sudden
rush 70 to 80 feet, and must at once haYe flooded the German
galleries and drowned mi serably the Silesian miners.
Laboriously and patiently , as was hi s ,rnnt, the German
unde,·took th e Sis>·phan \\'Ork of urnrntering. He continued
it for some weeks till h e realised that he \\'as vain!>- pumping
the running water of the Dou.-r. F'rom thi s point the
German lines bent back north\\'ards to the lower slopes of the
::IIessin es Ridge, ,d1ich th ey follo\\'ed 0·11 a lenl some 15 >·ai·cls
The Steenebeek, a sma ll trihigher than onr own front line.
butary of the Dom·e from the north, flowed through No
Man·; Land between the opposing· trenches, entering- our lin es
a short dista'llce bef ore it min1;kd its waters "-ith the larger
stream.
'J'o,rnrcls the end of ]\[arch, on 2 successin da,·s, th e
Germans made attempts at the extreme flanks of our lin e to
secu re irfontifirations. "\t ..I a.m. on !lw 23,·d th e 2nd Rifl es,
on the right, were suclclenlr bombarded with a hail of mortar
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bombs fired in flights of 6 or 10, swooping down 60 to
the minute. 'l'he box barrage was picked out after da,n1 in
the snow in a regular line round the position. Three parties
attacked our trenches. One that reached the wire was dispersed
by bombs and Lc\\'is gun fire, the second was beaten back in
No l\[an's Land by machine gun and rifle fire , and "·ith the
help of the 1st. 1:2th and 13th Batteries. 'l'he third entered
an unoccupied portion where a small working party emptied
their rifles at them. Two of the raiders were seen to collapse,
but their companions managed to bear them away with them.
'l'he fire had been heavy on the suppo1-t line, where all our
casualties were incunccl. 4 men "·ere killed and an officer
and 9 men wounded. Otherwise the raid was ineffecti,·e.
On the follo\\'ing morning, at the same hour, 100 Germans
attacked our left flank at the junction of 2nd Otago and the
Ulster troops of the 36th Division. An unusually hcav 0· bombardment of artillery and mortars broke all telephonic comnmnication, but the S.O.S. rocket was answered promptly
and efficiently by the artillery. The Germans, adYancing in
single file, were raked by the flank Otago Lewis guns, which
cut noticeable gaps iu their line. Pressing on, however, ·w ith
great determination, they reached our wire . At one point
they were checked by bombs, but in another the 0· effected an
entry and captured one of the garrison. The Otago bombe,·s
on the flanks immediately counter-attacked, and after an
ewhang·e of bombs droYe them out. Conspicuous gallantry
Remaining at their
W"as shown also by the Lewis gunners.
posts, they did everything possible to prevent an entn· and
to harass the raiders throughout the bombardment. In one
team of 5, fc1· example, 3 '"ere killed and a fom-th
wounded , but the rc1naining n1an "·orked his gun on the
bloodstained sandbags with unflinching resolution. 10
men of Otago were killed and 1:2 wounded in the bombardment, which did material damage to the trenches. Pools
of blood on the cncm 0• siL1c of the parapet showed that the
raiders had not gone unscathed.
Dul'ing the da0- the enemy bombarded our hatteries
severe],-, 300 rounrls of hig·h-explosive being fired into the
4th and 13th Batteries' positions. A g-un of the 13th Batkry
was damaged and 500 rounds of 18-pounder ammunition exploded. The llth Batter"· suffered similarl 0· the following
day, and in the e,·ening the dainaged gun-pits were obserYed
and no doubt photographed h~ a German aeroplane. whid1
descended to within 200 feet ovc1· the guns.
7
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At the end of J\Iarch the weather, which had been milder
and showed promise of summer, changed to heavy gales,
accompanied h.,· frost snow and hail. The '.l5th Division had
now returned to the I I. Anzac area as Amn- resen(' from
the Tilques training grounds. Circumstances ·did not permit
of the New Zealand Division's going out as a whok, but the
different artillery and infantry brigades went in turn. In tlrn
13 da,\·s' training for the forthco1ning offensiYe nothing was
left undone to achieve realism. The ground at the training area
happened to conform with the actual position to be assaulted,
and replicas of the whole German trenches and our asscmbhoncs were cut out a foot deep to scale. In these, battalion·,
and brigades rehearsed the delicate operations of the ass,•mbly
and attack, and attained an inYaluable certainty of purpose.
The final full-dress rehearsals were witnessed and criticised
b,- the Second Army Commander and his Staff. A da,• "·as
also devoted to open warfare manoeuvres. Throughout the
infantry training eYery effort was made to illustrate practicall,- the principles of tactics underlying the recent reorganisation of the platoon into semi-specialised sections of
riflemen, Lewis gunners, bombers, and rifle-bombers. The
quick and sound appreciation of situations and the initiative
shown by subordinate commanders in these operations in the
training area were auguries of success on the battlefield which
were not to be belied.
On the last clay of March, in a heay3· fall o.f snow, the
1st Brigade relieYed the Rifle Brig·ade jn the line, and 2
da3·s later the Rifles proceeded on the 3 days' 40-mile march
to Tilques. The 1st Field Artillery Brigade \\·ent at the same
time. In place of the Rifles, a brigade of the 25th Division
was lent to General Russell for tactical purposes and for
work on the New Zealand Division's front. Shortly afterwards permission was given by Army to the Corps to employ
the 25th Djyision brigades as line garrisons under the p1·oviso
that if required they could be withdrawn at short notice iuto
1\nny reserve. 'l1his was taken adYantagr of to allow tlw
2nd Infantry Brigade to withdraw from the line preparator3·
to its following the 3rd to the training area. 'I'he 3rd Artiller3·
Brigade went also towards the end of April, and the 2nd
(Army) Brigade, after a further tcmpora1·3· attachment to
1he 57th DiYi s10n, in tlw fir,: m•ek of i\Jay. On 6th "\pnl
the 3rd Australian Division extended northwards to embrace
the position assigned to it for the impending attack on the
1·idge, and the 25th Division took onr the northern suhsector
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from the vicinity of the \Vull·erghem-1\Iessines road to the
\Vull'erghcm-\Vytschacte road. As a l'Csult of these moYes
the contracted New Zealand front uow held b,· the 1st Brigade
co1T<'sponded rnughly with the sector defined for the DiYision 's as'iC'mhly position.

For the attack, disguisrd in the memoranda of the time
.as the Magnum Opus, prepal'ations were already in progress.
Several new lines of accomodation were in process of construction. But the arra of OUl' assembly tl'enches was not to
be bounded b,· the front line. Between the front line and
enem~- trenche; on the Messines hillside ran, as has been said,
the Yalle~- of the little Steenebeek, crossed b0· the road from
Ou this road, between our front
\\Tulverghem to J\Iessines.
tl'ench and the stl'earn, a heavily wil'ed German listening post
had been captured and occupied by 2nd \Vellington, but a
Jaq>;e pal't of the valley was dead ground, not visible from
an.,· point in our trenches. With a Yiew to securing command
of obserrntion over it a11d also to providing a nearer assault
position, the construction of a new trench 750 yards long in
No Man's Land was desirable . To dig it immediately pre•
ceding the attack would conl't disaster to the ass em bled
troops. Jn ordeT therefore to familiarise the enemy with it
and aYoid arousing unti1nely alertness and aggressiveness, it
"·as resolYed to construct the work in good time.
The undertaking was committed to the 2nd Bl'igade
before the.v left for training. The l st Brigade garrison cnt
and taped 7 gaps through the ,vire, and a party of
2nd Brigade officers, all of whom had been consta11t1.,· on
patrol and knew eYer.v detail of the ground intimately, sur.
veyed and pegged out the new trench. On the nig·ht of the 13th,
ellington , who were thell
covered b,· a party from 2nd
holding t he line, 500 men of 1st Otago, under command of
l\Iajo1· .J. Hal'gcst, came up from the reserve area. Such a
task required minute elaboration of detail and fine discipline.
Each party knew its task. Sentries kept the trenches clear
for them. The,· entered the sap hrads at 9 p.111. Splendidly
organised and disciplined , without the least noise 0l' con•
fusion. each party "·ent to its position, completed its task by
·2.30 a.rn .. and mis clear of the t1·rnches h,· 3 a.m. \Yhen
dawn hroke. our sentries eyed a 1011 g 11ew t~·ench 100 to 180
yards out in No llfa n 's Land.
\Vhih-' Otago dug", artangements had been madr fot artil•
lei·.,· and machine gun action in casC' of C'nemY fire or intrrference, and the battc,·,· commande1· conccrn~d "'as present
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in the front line with the officers commanding the working
and covering parties. 'rhe silent precision , howeYCr, with
which the task was canied out raised no alarm in the German
trenches. Not a sin gle casualty was incurred, and the unerring judgment of the DiYisional Commander, which had
discounted predictions of disaster, was amply vindicated. On
the following evening the trench was extended, drained to
the Steenebeek and connected with our old front line by
2nd vVellington. It was later completed with traYel and
support trenches in rear.
In face of this new line, the multiplication of communication trenches and similar works elsewhere, and all the various
preparations for an attack, manifest both in our front and
rear areas, the enemy began to show unmistakable sig·ns of
uneasiness. Th e frequent changes in the dispositions of our
troops for the purpose of adjusting frontages and withdrawing brigades for training increased his anxiety to obtain
identifications and possible information from prisoners.
During April he attempted 7 organised raids and 5
patrol reconnaissances against the Corps front. An attempt
on 30th April on the New Zealanders ,ms crushed b,- our
artillery before it developed, and the enem,- was seen to run
bark over his front parapet and thence to his support line.
In the beginning of 1\Iay he embarked on 2 equal!,- unsnccessful enterprises. Just before dawn on the 5th, a 4th
Rifles' patrol, which happened to be out ou the Steenebeek,
reported a party of 60 Germans advancing along the 1Vulverghem-:11essines road.
Our S.O.S. shot up, and the
Germans, casting from them their bombs and raiding gear,
turned and fled. A few ran forward, but it was to drop into
the shelter of the new unoccupied trench, and there a patrol
found one dead and captured another. The,- belong·cd to the
40th (Saxon) Division, and the prisoner stated that their object
was to discover the character of the new trench and ascertain whether the relief movements noticed were connected
with the supposed arrival of a Division from Anas. Two
days later uncle1· cover of tbe ineYitable bombardme11t, a
raid was n~ade on our nc,r trench. The working party in it
withdrew to our front line. Three n1en, who chose to remain,
narrowly escaped being cut off. A fighting patrol sent forward immediately afterwards found the trench clear.
In the front ·area, apart from these enterprises and th~
bombardment of our new earthworks in No l\Ian 's Land. the
enemy's attitude for the remainder of 1\Iay was surprisingly
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quiet. Nig·htl,· he tried, harassed by our machine and Lewis
g·uns, to repair the destruction caused by our mortars to his
front wire. Retaliation by his minenwerfer was rare, and
the hillside seemed denuded of snipers. On tne back areas,
however, his increasing artillery became very active, witb
persistent shelling of villages, roads, transport lines, dumps,
and battery positions.
After dark on 6th May, an exceptionally heavy enemy
bombardment, surpassing anything experienced in this area
since the autumn of 1915, was opened all along tbe Second
·Army front with high-explosive and incendiary shells. The
bombardment lasted intermittently throughout the night, at
intervals of 3 hours reaching great intensity, particularly over intermediate and back areas of billets and camps.
The Divisional casualties exceeded 100, of whom 24 lost their
lives; 81 horses were killed in the 1st Battery and other
wagon lines. The bombardment was designed undoubtedly
to catch the troops whom the enemy had reason to believe
were now assembling for the Messines attack, and the extent
of the Division's losses shows how serious the effect would
have been, had not our attack been in reality postponed.
Several huts were burnt, a gum-boot store destroyed, and a
shell falling into one of the 1st Rifles' huts destroyed the
band ins<ruments and killed 4 of their oldest bandsmen.
Another shell struck one of the huts occupied b~- the 1st Field
Company of the Engineers, and the woodwork immediately
burst into flames. Sergt.-l\fajor J. ·w oodhall, assisted by
Sergt. J. S. L. Deem, rushed into the burning hut and rescued
a badly burnt sapper. l\J eanwhik Sergt. l\I. H. Grigg carried
out the Orderly Room box containing the men's pay and
secret papers. All 3 were severely burnt about the face
arms and legs.
!11 retaliation for this bombardment our heayy artillery
fired 2500 rounds, but the enemy shelling was repeated the
following night, when fortunately the Division's casualties
Tverc fc"- - On the night 7th/8th the hulk of the masses
of artillery now concentrating on the Second Army front
opened on selected targets in the enemy's hinterland at an
intense rate for 5 minutes at 8.45 p.m. ;nd again at 11 p.m.
Strings of ambulance
Salutary punishment was inflicted.
wag-ons ,rere observed on the roads on the follo\'dng dar,
and the lesson was effective.
In the battle of the trench warfare type opportunity for
manoeuvre is denied, and there is no sudden clash of the
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opposing arms. The positions of the defence are impregnable
to infantry without prolonged artillery preparation. It is
-easy to say that the battle is not, pl'operly speaking, initiated
with the swanning of the attacking infantry out of their
assembly trenches. It is more difficult to fix a elate marking
a definite commencement. Plans mature, preparations develop,
counter-measures are taken gradually. For our present
purpose we may note that while the general policy had been
Jong deterrninecl and definite preparations in hand weeks
before the beginning of l\Iay, the 21st of that month saw the
initiation of the systematic preparatory bombardment of the
-enemy's trenches. On that elate, therefore, it is convenient
to break the thread of the story. The further activities of
the opposing forces up to the time of the actual infantry
.attack nrny be reserved for a general paragraph dealing with
the initial phases of the battle, which is the subject of the
-succeeding chapter.
Certain deYelopments of organisation and changes in app<lintments may be here briefly reviewed. An additional (Divi.sional) machine gun company was raised from reinforcements
in England towards the encl of 1916, and joined the Division
in Februan·. In the bcg·inning of 1917 an improvised ,rnrking battalion was formed from surplus personnel in the units
,of the Division. The Signal Company establishment "·as augmented in accordance with G.H.Q. instructions, in view of the
increasing importance attached to artillery communications.
The Sanitary Section was struck off the strength of the
Division and constituted an Army Troops unit, administere<l
lJy Corps. A Light Railways Operating Compan0· was formed
in England from men temporal'ily unfit. It arrived in France
in February and was attached to the Second Army. Oi
greater importance was the formation in England of a 4th
Infantry . Brigade from the surplus reinforcements sent
monthl 0· from New Zealand. It was raised at the urgent
request of the ·war Office, anxious to throw the maximum
man-po\\'er into the field, on the distinct. understanding that
its formation would not involve the provision of additional
reinforcements from New Zealand , and that its personnel
should be utilised, if required, as drnfts for the Division. In
the selection of commanders to form the nucleus of the new
units, an opportunity was afforded of promoting officers who
Lt.-Col. H. Hart
had done ~ood service in the field.
was appoint~d to command the new brigade with the rank of
Brigadier-General, the commaud of 1st Wellington falling
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His
ther eupon to l\Iajor (now Lt.-Col.) C. F. D. Cook.
Brigacl,, Major wa ~ l\Iajot· T. R. Eastwood who, after doing
such good se t· vicc in the same capacity in the Rifle Brigade,
had been forced to relinquish the appointment by sickness ,
from which he had now recovered. The Brigade Staff Captain
was Major H. S. N. Robinson, N.Z.S.C. 'l'he battalions were
commanded as follows :3rd Batt. Auckland R egt.-Lt.-Col. D. Blair, M. C.
3rd Batt. Wellington Regt.-Lt. Col. W. H. Fletcher
3rd Batt. Canterbury Regt.--Lt.- Col. R. A. Row
3rd Batt. Otag·o Regt.-Lt.-Col. D. Colquhoun
Additional units to complete the Brigade Group were form ed,
including a 4th J\Iachin e Gun Company and a 4th Field Ambulan ce (Major H. J. l\IcLean ) . Drafts began to be posted
at the end of l\Iarch, and to meet the increased demands for
officers likely to be made in the future, a special part)· of
over 100 11.c.o.s and men was selected from the Division
and sent to England for training in Cadet colleges.
It had the
The new brigade trained at Codford.
honour of being inspected, with other New Zealand troops,
by H. l\I. the King on 1st l\Ia)', when th e Prime l\Iinister of
New Zealand and Sir ,Toseph "\Varel were present, and on
10th May by Field-l\Iarshal Viscount French. 1t proceeded
ove1·seas shortly afterwards and anivcd at Bailleu! at the
end of the month. Jn the spring, also, the 2 composite
reserve battalions at Sling of the 4 tenitorial infantry
i-egim eu ts were expanded into an organisation of 4 battalions, each unit forming a 4th (Resene ) Battalion to the
re;,:iment in the field.
Jn October, Col. Begg ,ms p1·0111oted to be D.D.l\I.S.
of JI. Anzac, and in his appointment as A.D.J\I.S., New Zealand Division , ,ms succeeded by Lt.-Col. (now Col.) D. J.
McGavin. Lt.-Col. E. J. 0 'Neill succeeded the latter in command of the New Zealand Stationar)' Hospital which, leaving
Salonica in J\Iarch 1916 had arrived at Hane in Jlllw and
been established in Amiens in Jui)·. Major (now Lt.-Col. ) l\L
Holmes took over command of No. 1 Field Ambulance. Th e
Divisional Staff sustained a sel'ious loss prior to the l\Iessin es
operation, when J\fajor Temperk,· left it for promotion 011
the Staff of a British Division. He was succeeded as G.S .O.
2 by Captain L. A. Newnham, J\Iidcllesex Regiment. In th e
G.S.O. 3 appointment several changes l1av e to be recorded.
Captain Hastings was promoted to fill the Brigade l\Iajor 's
appointment in the Rifle Brigade when Jl.fajor Ea stwood
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vacated it thl'ough sickness, and his place was taken by
Hajor J. E . Duigan, N.Z.S.C., who had been in command of
the Tunnelling Company.' On Major Dnigan 's receiYing a
Staff appointment in the British Arm.,·, he was succeeded by
Major N. B. \ Y. \Y. 'l'homs, N.Z.S.C. l\1ajor H. E. Avery,
D.S.O., N.Z.S.C. , was appointed D.A.Q.1\1.G. in place of Lt.-Col.
N. C. Hamilton, D.S.O., who rejoined the British Arm0·. Lt.
S. Cor~· Wright assumed the duties of Divisional lntellig·ence
Officer in Februan·. On the Brigade Staffs, Capt. T. R.
Jackson ( General List, British Army) had replaced Capt.
1\1. H. Jackson, who had been wounded on the Somme, and
was in tum succeeded as Brigade Major in the 1st Brigade
by l\Iajol' Thoms. ~'he vacant G.S.O. 3 post was no11·
fi ll ed by J\Iajor W. 1. K. Jennings, KZ.S.C. In the
2nd Brigade, Capt. Richardson and Capt. Wilks had exchanged appointments on the Somme. In the 3rd Brigade,
l\Iajor Hastings was recalled to India in March. After an
interregnum, Capt. R. G. Pt,rdy exchanged his appointment
for that of Brigade Major, and was succeeded in the appointment of Steff Captain by Capt. G. C. Daile0·.
l
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CHAPTER V
THE BA'fTLE OF MESSINES

From the first strategic developments of the war the
British Cabinet had regarded as their particular charge the
defences which protected the coast line and the approaches
to the Channel. 'l'he Gel'man drive on Calais in the First
Battle of Ypres and the second attack in 1915 had bee;s.
providentially as it were, frustrated, but the menace of a
further thrust was ever present. As it was, the enemy had
secured nearly all the ground of tactical importance; and
especially in the Ypres salient, commanded as it was by the
low ridges to the east, where the German lines hung like an
arrested wave ready to topple over and deluge the ruined
city, the positions of the British were far from satisfactory.
Costly to hold, the feasibility of their continued defence
against a third German attack did not present itself as
assured to sound military judgment.'
Early in 1916 the General Staff had weighed the difficulties involved in the capture of the Ypres ridges and decided
!hat at that stage an attempt would be premature. In the
vicinity of the Channel ports, moreover, failure might be
attended by momentous consequences. Various preliminary
measures, however, and in particular the construction of railways, were taken in hand with a view to the possibility of
action at a later elate. 'l'he c1cvelopment of the submarine
campaign from Zeebrng·g·e and Ostend and its crippli11g·
effect on the general British effort accentuated attention on
the northern sector. A successful attack from this point
would rob the enem,· of these bases and might not only cut
off his troops on the coast, but also compromise his whole
position on his right flank. The new armies had been tested
in the Somme Battle "·ith satisfactor,· result, and the postponed operations appeared now feasible. In the Allied confe,·ence, therefn,·e, held in Nonmber 1916. it was agrePd that
the main role of the British field forces in 1917 should be an
offensive on a large scale in Flanders.
Previous to the main enterprise, ho"·ever, it ,ms proposed
that an attack should he delivered against the salient south
of Arras, in whieh the Germans "·ere now confined b,· our
l
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advance on the Somme. From this earlier operation no great
strategical results could be looked for without undue
optimism, but besides wiping out the salient it promised
useful attrition of the German forces. It might be expected
also to preoccupy the enemy's attention ere he realised its
conclusion, and thus enable the initial blow of the main attack
the preparations for which could not be concealed, to b~
deli,-erecl before he anticipated it.
The Allies had with reason hoped that the combined
offensive planned for all fronts in 1917, the British part in
which has been indicated above, would yield decisive and
On the
final success. Fate willed, however, otherwise.
Eastern front, any prospect of effectiYe co-operation was dissipated by the Russian revolution and its aftermath, which
were, as eYents proved, to strengthen the failing powers of
the Central Empires and to exert an incalculable influence
on the prolongation of the struggle. As the general Allied
policy was thus upset, so too in the first months of the new
:-ear the British plans underwent considerable alterations.
The 0- were largely modified by the German withdrawal to the
Hindenburg or Siegfried line, and they were vitally affected
lJy a new plan of attack laid down for the French Army by
General NiYelle and accepted by the Allied Governments. To
his bold conception of a great break-through from the Aisne
heights at the southern pivot of the Hindenburg Line, with
the capture of Laon as the first day's objective, all other
proposals of operations on the ·western front were subordAs a preparatory measure to it the British front
inated.
was extended. General Haig 's attack at Arras was to be
proceeded with at an earlier elate than at first contemplated,
and with the additimial object of attracting hostile forces
from the French front. Nor was this all. The main offensive
task of the British was altered from the original plans to the
more subsidiary role of co-operation in exploiting the gains
to be won by the French. Only in the event of these advantages failing to accrue within a reasonable period would the
original proposal of the attack in the north hold good. The
work of preparation in Flanders was therefore somewhat
restricted owing to the demands for the necessary labour in
the south.
In pm·snance of these plans the Battle of Arras was
fought in the beginning of April by the Third and First
British Armies, the former now commanded by the sam_e
General Horne under whom as Corps Commander the D1v1-
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sion had won its first laurels on the Somme. Subsidiarv
operatio,is were conducted at the same time by th e Fourth
and Fifth Armies threatening the Hindenbmg Lin e. In the
vast pl"eliminary unde1·ground operations at Anas suhstantial
assistance was given b.,· a detachment of th e C'i('\\" Zealand
Pioneers, who were despatched thither at th e end of 1916.
and by the New Zealand Tunnelling Company. This latter
unit, formed in New Zealand in Octob er 1915, went to the
Arras neighbourhood on anival in France in ~Iareh 1916.
Th e compa ny was originally comm.anded h-'· l\Iajor J. E.
Duigan, N.Z.S.C., and later , on his accepting a Staff appointment, by Capt. (now l\Iajor ) H . Vickerman. 'l'he.,· left an
abiding mark of their work in the New Zea land placenames given to the subterranean caves and galleries which
they opened up, such as ''Nelson,'' "Blenhei111,'' ancl ' 'New
Plyn1outh," and the follo\\"ing l etters written prior to the
Battle of A,-ras indicate the appreciation with \\·hich their
servjces were regarded:'l'o Commander Third Arm-'··
I wish to bring to the Army Commander's notice the
excellent work done by the New Zealand Engineers Tunnelling Company during the past twelve months. First
under Major Duigan and now under Captain Vick-~rman
the work of the company has been excellent. Not only
have the rnen worked extremely hard and "·ell, but the
excellent relations that have been maintain ed with the
various Divisions show a first-class organisation. I attach
a copy of a report I have received from the G.O.C. 3rd
Division which expresses clear!-'' the opinion held by the
Divisions in the line of the New Zealand Tunnellin(\"
Company.
A. Haldane,
Lieut.-General, Commanding VI. Corps.
To VI. Corps.
I wish to bring to the notice of the Corps Commander
th e excellent work and willing help of the N.Z.E. Tm1nelling Company in all th eir und ertakings " ·ith the 3rd
Division. All work has been punctually and thoroughly
carried out to mv entire satisfaction without a hitch or
difficulty of any J~ind.
C. J. Deverell,
1{ajor-Gent1 al, Commanding 3rd DiYision.
'l'he fruits of the fii·st [)hase of the Arras O)Wl'ations were
substa ntial, and Sir Douglas Haig would probably ha,·e bel'n
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well content to have stopped the offensive at that point.
But it was part of the general policy to maintain the pressure
while Nivelle 's grand attack by 4 French Armies bUJ"st
out on the Aisne. The French struck on 16th April. Their
d1·eam of a break-through was shattered by the German
machine guns. It became speedily apparent that the clay of
rapid and extensive operations in ope11 countr.v was not yet.
On 5th Ma>·, with the captm-e of the long plateau north of
the Aisne traversed by the Chemin des Dames, the French
effort ,ms brought to a conclusion. The Fabian polic 0- of the
I imitecl offensive pursued by methodical progress was again
-endorsed, and Petain succeeded Ni Yelle. 1
The French attack failing in its main objects, Haig's
armies were thus released for the originally planned and now
delayed attack in the northern theatre. For the pm-pose of
cliYersion minor operations were continued by the British
southern Armies.
Before the principal blow could be delivered in Flanders,
it was essential to capture the strong!:· fortified, if not impregnable, ridge which leaving the southern tip of the Ypres
oSa!ient stretched south-east past vVytschaete and l\kssines to
the Douve Yalle:·· From it the cnem:· commanded unique
ebservation over the whole of the British lines about Ypres,
and from it they were in a position to strike at the flank of
auy attack originating within the salient further north. It
was with the object of removing at once this observation and
this menace to the right flank of the main operation that the
Battle of l\Icssines was fought. It is not merely connected
"·ith but is an integl'al part of the tremendous 'I'hird Battle
-of Ypres.
While some of the assaulting Divisions were faced by
outliers and subsidiary ridges, the New Zealanders lay
<lirectl,· against the main bastion, separated from it onto· by
the shallow YalleY clown ,d1ich the Steenrbeek streamlet ran
sl nggish l,- to join the DouYC. Thr Sternebeek ,ms half
choked in places by debris Ol' shattered culverts, and had
fanned s1nall swamps. It was, howeYcr, nal'row and shallow,
measurino- from bank to bank some 5 feet. Its bed \\·as soft
.and muddy, and torn coils of wire had been strung along it
ln· earlier garrisons. Constant reconnaissance had proved
1hat while it might prove an obstacle to tanks it "·ould not
1 On the inner history of the FJ·ench offcnsi,·e and on_ the _<'auses of Ni\'C'lle·s
failurO? much light is thrown in an artide by :M. Pr~ul P'.11nle,,·e, w_ho was at /h.e
His statements are summansed 10 '1. hP Tunes, 1st No,.
tinw Minister of ,var.
1919.
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stop assaulting infantry. At the foot of the rid ge and again
on the crest the 2 front systems of German defences were
clearly Yisible. On the top of the ridge, along which the
Armentieres-Ypl'es road ran through l\Iessines to,rnrds "\Vytschaetc, the skyline was brnken b,- the roofs of the Yillage
of l\Iessines and the medieval masonry of its church. Information obtained fr01n civiJjan records, refugees, aucl the survivors of the 19H fighting was circulated concern ing the
deep cellars under the lnstitution Royale 1 and other features
of military irnpo,·tance in the village. From Hill 63 partial
cbservation "·as obtained of the tree-bordered road known as
Huns' "\Valk, that ran from Messines east\\·ards to\\·ards the
hamlet of Gapaal'd and ·the town of Comines, the base of all
German traffic in the area immediately north of the Lys.
'1',vo miles to the east on the reverne slopes of the ridge this
road crossed the first of the enemy's 2 trench systems that
ran from the Lys acrnss the base of the .\Iessines-"\Vytschaete
salient towa1·ds his lines at Ypres. This first system, which
la,· just beyond Gapaard and the village of Oosttaveme,
fmther to the north opposite "\Vytschaete, was called the
Oosttaverne Line. A mile further back ,ms the "\Varncton
Line. Por the moment the Oostta;-crnc Line \\·as to be thelimit of our objective.
In addition to the German eartlrn·orks on the ridge, concrete abounded evcr,·wherc-machinc gun emplacements, obsen·ation posts and dugouts, and in particular the defence
1·elied on a number of n1·,· substantial Rtrong Points,
small fortresses of heavily reinforced concrete, each of
which contained 2 or 3 machine guns and a garrison
varying from 15 to 40 soldiers.
Half-,rn,· up the
hill in front of the New Zealanders were the cellared
ruins of an old inn, "Au Bou Fermier Cabaret," at
the point where the country road from Le Rossignol and
Stinking Fal'lll in our lines meets the main Armentieres-Ypres
road from Ploegsteert village and Hyde Park Corner. Further
to the north at the left flank of the DiYision the road from
1Vulnrr,:hem, ho:·dcred by shcll- st,·icken t1·ee-stumps, ran
stl'aight up the hill to the northern end of the village, and
half-way up the slopes it also was joined b.,· a sunken road
which led from Birthda,· Parm on the left. At this junction
stood the shattered remains of a mill, the l\Ioulin de ! 'Hospice,
set on a high knoll and sm-romHled by a trench. Birthday
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Parm ,ms just included within the left boundary of the Division's area. The inn, the mill, and the farm, no· less than the
La Petite Douve Ferme defences, might be expected to form
centres of resistance, and specially detailed troops would be
1·equired to deal with each.
Pending the deliven· of Nivelle 's attack on the Aisne the
labour and material a,:ailablc for the Flanders offensive' was
only such as could be obtained on the spot; but the preparations which had bee·n undertaken since the end of 1916 were
<leveloped steadil,· as far as the means at hand permitted.
".A large railway programme had been commC'ncC>d.

and as soon as it was possible to dive1·t larger supplies
north wards, work was pushed on with remarkable speed.
Great progress was made \\·ith road construction, and
certain 1·oacls were selected for extension as soon as our
objecti\'es could be gained. Forwa,·cl clumps of material
were made for this purpose, and in the clays followinp; the
7th June roads were carried forward with great rapidity
to Messines, "\Vytschacte, and Oosttaverne, across countr.,·
so completely clestro,·ed by shell-fire that it was difficult
to trace where the original road had run.
"A special problem arose in connection with the water
supply. Pipe lines were taken well forward from existing
lakes, from catch-pits constructed on the Kemme! Hills,
and fro1n sterilising barges on the Lys. Provision was
made for the rapid ext ension of these lines. By the 15th
June the~· had reached l\Iessines, 1Vytschaete, and the
Dammstrasse, and "·ere supplying water at the rate of
between 450 ,000 and 600,000 gallons clail,·. " 1
All the while underground there were being actively
pursued operations and counter-operations which were to give
~ special character to the eventual attack.
'' The inception of a deep mining offensive on the
Second Armv front elated from JulY, 1915, but the proprn-:a 1 to co1{duct offensi,'C' n1ining ~n a grand scale was
not definitely adopted till Januar.v, 1916. From that elate
on\\"arcls as the necessary labour became aYailable, deep
rnining 'for offensive pu.rposes gradually cleYeloped, in
spit e of great difficulties from water-b earing strata an<l
active counter.1nining by the enemy.
"In all, twenty-four mines were constructed, four of
"·hich were outside the front ultimately selcct,,.J foe ,,ur
offensh·e, while one other was lost as the result of a mme
1
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1:>Jown up by the enemy. l\Iany of these mine"> h.a<l been
completed for twelve months prior to om· offensiYe, and
constant and anxiom work was n('eded to ensure their
safety. The enemy also had a deep mining system, and
was aware of his danger.' ' 1
The final prog-ress of the general preparations above
ground was expedited by uniformly fine weather. A certain
amount of the personnel necessary for the purpose was supplied by the various labour companies, but the bulk was
drawn from the infantry. During l\Iay the network of broad
and na1-ro\\· gauge railways and trench trmnways ,ras developed by extensive ramifications. Ammunition stations,
sidings, and forward clumps multiplied . An infinite number
of new gun positions was constructed b"· the New Zealand
gunners for the incoming artillery, and heav,· and field
guns were steadily brought into the area and formed into
different groups. ln addition to a stupendous mass of field
artillery the II. Anzac armament included a 15-in. howitzer,
a 12-in. and a 9.2-in. gun, over fifty 60-pounders, six 12-in.
howitzers, over thirty 9.2-in ., the same number of 8-in., and
over a hundred 6-in. howitzers.' As early as the middle of
l\Iay some of the batteries were in forward emplacements
under skilfully erected camouflage which merged with the
natural grass and foliage, and by midnight 2nd/3rd June all
pieces were in their Magnum Opus positions, and the trees
which blocked the line of fire had been levelled. Long ere
then, too, forward positions had been selected and prepared
for guns of all calibres to occupy as soon as the crest was
canied. A \'ast effol"I, amply repaid, was spent in the
extension of the tramway or light railway systems to the
battery positions.
The general preparatory bombardment may be dated from
21st May, though already 10 da)·s preYiousl)· orders had
been gi\'en for our artiller"· acth·it0· to increase gradually till
the e·nd of the month. A systematic study of the enenn- 's
defences by means of direct observation,· air photograpi1s,
prisoners' statements and other means of information enabled
a methodical prngressi\'e destruction to be carried out of each
feature in turn of his fortifications. 'l'he heavy howitzers and
long-rang-r guns undrrtook_ cou11ter-battc-ry wo.rk with balloon
and aet·oplane obsel'vation and made Preliminary rrgistrations to cover the approaches and bridges over the Lys and
l
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the Ypres-Comines ranal. Comines Houthem ,Y,1l'neton
Bassevillc and other villages were subjected to periodical
bombardments. All wire visible from ground observation
was dealt with by light and medium howitzers, with nondelay fuses and with the closest co-operation of the air
service.
On the visible wirn before the 2 front sYstems
the 18-pounders and trench mortars dealt continual a·ncl increasing havoc. Divisions vied in the expenditure of mortar
ammunition. On the morning of 3rd June the New Zealand
heavy mortars fired no less than 227 rounds and the medium
mortars 1950 rounds, a total which ma~- be expected to compare favourably with that achieved by an~- similar unit in
the war. The strong concrete emplacements uncovered on
the hillside were first engaged by the heavy howitzers and
heavy mortars, and after the concrete was broken the work
vf destruction was continued by the 6-in. and 4.5-in. howitzers.
With the destruction effected in his front line by our mortars
the enemy was unable to keep pace. He withdrew the bulk
of his garrison to the support line, leaving only such sentry
posts as had concrete shelter.
As at the Somme, night firing was employed to prevent
the repair of the enemy's defences and to interfere with his
comnnrnications, and the roads on which no ground observation was possible were also harassed by clay. In barraging
the roads, a short sharp bombardment was put down at a
selected point so as to cause a halt in a column of transport
approaching that point. The road in rear was then searched
up and clown ,,ith shrapnel for a space of 1000 yards
to catch the blocked column. One of the ingenious features
of the artillery policy was to drill the enemy into using
certain roads and forming blocks of transport at certain
points which he considered safe. These points "·ere left to
be dealt with on the nights immediately preceding the attack.
Gas was discharged or projected frequently on the La Petite
Douve Ferme defences and elsewhere.
Messines itself had been shelled repeatedly and with
special violence on 17th and 24th i\Iay, when enormous pieces
of timber and debris were flung high into the sk,·, and the
whole crest veiled in clouds of smoke that made observation
impossible. On 30th l\Iay it was again subjected to a concentrated bombardment bv Army and Corps heavies both in
the morning and evening·, and ~imilarly on the "U," "Y"
and "W" da;vs, preceding the "Z" <la)· of the attack. On
these days practice barrages and bombardments were fired hy
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the Corps or Army artiller,·, partly to force the enemy to
disclose his batteries and partly to test our barrage. On 5th
June an opportunit,· was given to effect final improvement in
technical points by an Army practice barrage, under cover of
which, as we shall see, the 2nd Rifles executed a daring raid
in broad daylight.
Jn the successive bombardments and barrages on i\iessines
the machine guns co-operated actively, firing from localities
appreciably distant from their battle positions. On these and
on the dugouts in their vicinity, designed to hold spare personnel, reserve ammunition and belt-filling machines, the,·
devoted much labour, which it was very important to disguise.
They avoided breaking new soil or piling new earth on the
parapets, and all their work was carried out by night, the
results being screened before dawn.
This deadly bombardment and counter-battery work,
,vhich the enemy endeavoured to hinder with smoke screens,
grew in intensity during the 10 days preceding the assault.
"Harassing fire" was now directed nightly on railway junctions, unloading points, and all known transport halting
places and approaches, special arrangements being made to
ensure that there should be no pause between the night firing
and the activity which began with daylight. Even now, however, the full weight of artillery was not revealed. Not more
than half the total number of guns in action had been disclosed at an,· one time till "U" day, and even then only
three-quarters were to be in action simultaneous!,, till th~
attack should be laun ched on "Z ·' da0·.
For the final 3
da,·s of preparation, the counter-batter0" work took precedence of the bombardment of the trenches and achieved
marked successes.
The enemy's field guns were largely
destro,·ed or forced to withdraw to fresh position~ in rear,
1he heavies behind the Comines Canal and a considerable proportion of the field guns behind '\Varneton. As a result his
retaliation in the latter period of the artillery conflict was
mal'ked b,- an absence of field guns, and at the actual outbreak of the battle many of these were in process of moving
eastwards. During the last few days before the attack the
German counter-battery work also· decreased and became
erratic. Information ,vas afterwards vouchsafed b.- a
pt·isoner that on the night 6th/7th June no fewer tha;1 11
guns including 4 heavies were "knocked out" in a single
artillery group.
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During the earlier part of :i\Iay, as has been seen,' the
enemy had endeaYoured ,Yith limited success to acquire information with regard to the frequent changes of our dispositions and the amount of work in our back areas. The
vast preparations later becoming daily more Yisible could
leave him in no doubt, but his infantry remained unenterprising and inaggrcssiw. On the other hand his artillery
activit,· developed. His retaliation to our bombard,uents at
the outset was mostly confined to field guns, but by 20th
:;\lay his batteries, like his garrisons, had been reinforced,
particularly with his useful 5.9-in. howitzers, and "·hile leaving
the forward infantry positions completely unmolested, he became increasingly active "·ith gas and explosive on roads and
batteries. The evening sky was continuall,· lit up by the
glare of our burning dumps. N CllYC Eglise and the other
Yillages in rear ,\'ere violently bombarded from 'IYameton
and from Frelinghicn and the German positions south of the
L,·s, and distant Bailleu! was shelled on 3rd and 5th June in
the n1orning and afternoon with hca,,y long-ra:ngE' guns. The
German counter-battery ,York was directed speciallr on the
batteries on and behind Hill 63. On 5th June English
gunners attached to the 1st Brigade Group received unwelcome attention. Their positions were in an open field, and
the artificial camouflage, erected over the guns, instead of
concealing them, actually attracted notice in aeroplane photographs. The camouflage caught fire, and 13,000 shells and 5
guns were destro,·ed. It ,rns at this time that a gallant action
was performed by Lt. C. T. Gillespie, of the 7th Battery,
assisted by Fitter H. Selby and Gunner L. D. Belton. A
shell struck a pile of boxed ammunition at the gun-pit, and
the boxes caught fire. Gillespie, with these 2 men. taking
no heed of the bursting explosiYe and shrapnel, separated the
burning boxes and extinguished the fire.
Though the British held marked ascendanc,· in the sky,
eYery effort was made by the Germans to utilise their air
service at high altitudes, which our squadrons could not
patrol, for bombing· and reco'l1naissance. And in the early
morning and again in the evening, after our aeroplanes went
home, the,· repeatedly hovered over our line. Thus on 4th
June 2 aeroplanes reconnoitred the batteries of the 1st
Brigade for some time till chased off by shrapnel. They flew
at a heig·ht of 300 feet, and the observers could be seen taking
!.)holographs. On a Sunday afternoon in April, when the
1
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streets were crowded with soldiers and civilians, a bomb fell
on BaifJeul from a height of 12,000 feet, causing several
casualties. Early in the morning of 5th June 3 bombs
were dropped on the great Duke of York Siding near the
same town, setting an ammunition train on fire. The train
and the siding dumps burnt all day, and the railway line
and the houses in the vicinity were damaged by the series of
explosions.
In the general preparations the New Zealand Division
played their full part. The expenditure of shells rose
steadily.' The multifarious tasks that fell to the Engineers
Pioneers and Infantry included the laying of an elaborate
buried cable system,' the excavation of advanced headquarters
dugouts for battalion and brigade headquarters, the construction of signal dugouts, relay-posts for runners and
stretcher-bearers, regimental aid posts and advanced dressing
stations, the tunnelling of new catacombs in Hill 63 for the
accommodation of the Divisional reserves, the formation of
forward clumps, the screening of approaches, the clearing of
obstacles behind our front line, the thinning of the thick
hedgerows in No 111an's Land, the preparation of portable
bridges over the Douve and Steenebeek. Above all, the
infantry were engaged in the completion and draining of the
assembly trenches and the arrangements for rapid egress
from them. The sector .bore many names reminiscent of
former Canadian occupation, and now, like the Tunnellers at
Arras, the New Zealand battalions christened the new works
in memorJ' of their homes. Thus to ]\[edicine Hat Trail and
Calgary and Toronto Avenues were added Otira Otago and
Auckland Trenches, and the congeries of names significantly
reflected the co-operntion of 2 "'idely separated Dominions
in the Empire's cause.
Nightly reconnaissances were made of the enemy line by
patrols who examined the wire and trenches and occasionally
captured a prisoner from his posts. The work done by the
2nd Rifles in this connection merits special mention. on- the
night of 16th l\Ia 0• a small part 0- under L.-Cpl. E. E. Islip
could find no Germans. Two night later another party, under
2nd Lt. R. P. Yaugban and including Islip, visited La Petite
Dom·e Ferme just after midnight. Nearing the position, they
. J.
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crouched in a shcllhole in front of the enemy parapet
Generally the trench was known to be damaged, bnt opposite
the shellholc was a concrete shelter with 2 loopholes.
A
hissing bomb came flying out of one of these and wounded a
member of the patrol. 'l'he others immediately scrambled out
of the shcllholc and charged the trench. '!'here were a
dozen Germans in the dugout. When called on to put up
their hands they made no move to come out and showed fight .
'l'wo bombs were thi-own in to make sure. One exploded.
All the occupants were killed save 1, and he was wounded
'l'o sa;-e his life he must get rid of the second bomb. He
stooped down for it, secured it, and crawled painfully and
hastily up the steps, with one hand holding his side and th
other gripping the bomb. Ere he could fling it from him, it
exploded.
It blew the German to pieces, killed Islip
and wounded Vaughan and 3 of his party.
As the raiders
carried back their casualties, rifle and machine gun
flee was opened on them, and 1 further man was wounded.
Under cover of artillerY the 2nd Rifles carried out a
further enterprise on the night 21st/ 22nd !\fay on the north
edge of the Farm. Some way off, 2 Germans were seen
running in from a listening post, but the trenches were found
battered and empt,·. 'l'he dugout bombed on the 18th/ 19th had
in the meantime been damaged by our mortars, and the entrance
was found blocked by debris. Finally, on the afternoon of
"X" day (5th June), the same battalion made a very
thorough reconnaissance of the Farm, under cover of the now
perfected Army practice barrage. 'l'he party, including a
few sappers, was commanded by Lt. L. I. !\fanning.
Grenades a"J1d rifle fire were directed from the support trench
in rear, but the position itself was found deserted. 'l'he
enemy's most advanced defences had been rendered by our
mortars and artillerv untenable.' 2 dugouts of the 3 which
were found to b~ve survived bombardment and ,rnre
still habitable were now blown up by our party with
ammonal. 'l'he enterprise was highly successful but was
marred by an accident at its close. 'l'lirce of the party,
0

engrossed in private investigations, did not return witl~ the
others, and lfanning, disregarding the snipers, went straight-

way back for them. On his return journey, being short of
wind after the double trip, he flung himself for a minute's
rest into the shelter of a shellhole, and Capt. S. A. Atkinson,
1 At midnight, 1st/2nd June, a Stokes (light trench mortnr) gas-bomb
bombardment was C'anied out on the Farm by the S_pecial_ Bde, R.E. It apfears
probable that its reputation cuused us to attuch overmuch importance lo the 1' arm.
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watching from our parapet, thought he had fallen wounded.
With true spirit of comradeship he ran out to help him and
was killed by an unlucky shot through the throat. The others
returned safely.
Mention should also be made of a particularly YaluablP.
reconnaissance over the enemy front system carried out on
the evening of 1st June b:v i\Iajor J. Ha1·gest, the Second
in Command of 1st Otago, who was rapidly coming into prominence as one of the finest soldiers in the Division. In
company with a n.c.o. he explored the German front line
and went nearly 200 yards up the co1nmunication trench to
near the support line, when the e11emy 's night sentries taking
up their posts in the front line behind him made it necessary
to withdraw.
In the preliminary instructions issued to the troops, the
purpose of the forthcoming attack was veiled as an effort
undertaken to compel the enemy to withdraw his reserves
from the main battle front at Arras. The aim of the Second
Army was to seize the whole 6 miles' length of the ridge
from its southern base at St. Yves to its junction with the
hills of the salient beyond Wytschaete, to capture as many
as possible of the enemy's guns in the vicinity of Oosttaverne
and to the north-east of l\Iessines, to consolidate a line which
would secure possession of the ridge, and to establish a
forward position on which counter-attacks could be met at a
safe distance from the crest. The requisite amount of
elbow room would be given by the capture of the Oostt,,vcrne
Line, and this accordingly was fixed as the final ohjectiYe.
To secure all the fruits of a surprise attack and to effeet the
capture of guns it was imperative that the atta~k shouid he
pushed through in 1 day.
The troops aYailable for the
operations were, from right to left, II. Anzac, the IX.
Corps and the X. Corps. In reserve ,ms the XIV. Corps,
which had in the Battle of the Somme been on the right
of the XV.
Under General Goclley 's command at the beginning of
May were the 57th, the 3rd Australian, the New Zealand ani\
the 25th Divisions. The Corps was reinforced in the middle
of the month by the 4th Austrnlian Division from I. Anzac,
then forming part oi' tlw Fifth Arn1y. The Di,-isions earmarked for the attack lay approximately in thPir m·sembl.1·
areas. On the rig·ht, from St. Yves to the DouYe, the 3rd
Australian Division held a frontage of some 2000 yards.
The New Zealanders, in the centre, from the Douve to just
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north of the Wulverghem-i\Iessines road occupied some 1500
yards. On the left, where II. Anzac were divided from the
IX. Corps at the ·wulverghem-1.Vytschaete road, the frontage
allottecl to the 25th DiYision was still narrower, in view of
the gl'eater distance that lay between them and the crest.
On the Corps front south of the Ly, the 57th DiYision had
extended their positions' to the north to include the subsectors
of l 'Epinette and Houplines just south of the river, and now
held a frontage of 18,000 ~-ards, formerly garrisoned by 3
Divisions, each with 2 strong brigades in the line. 'rowards
the end of i\Iay, to relieve the Second Army and II. Anzac
of respm1sibilities outside the active area, the 57th Division
sector right up to the Lys was transferred to the XI. Corps
of the First Army. The defensive front of the Corps, as contrasted "·ith the offensive front on which the 3 Divisions
were preparing their spring on i\Iessines, was thus restricted
to the short sector from the Lys to St. Yves, held by the
3rd Australian Division. To relieve its garrison a separate
force of 2 battalions of the already extended 57th Division
was brou~ht up on 3rd June north of the 1,ys and attached
for tactical purposes to the 3rd Australians.
The tasks laid down for the Corps were the takiug of
i\Iessines, the capture of as many guns as possible within the
area of its further advance, and the consolidation of the
southern part of the new British line, which would run from
St. Yves across the slopes of the ridge to meet the Oosttaverne trenches east of i\Icssines and thence along them to
the Corps' northern boundary. '!'he fn1·thermost objective in
the Oosttaverne system, rough!:· J mile forwatd of the crest,
was kno,vn as the Green J,ine. 'rhe position defined as
the resene lin e of occupation some 500 yards east of l\Iessines on the eastern and southern slopes back to the Douve
was designated the Black Line.
'!'he 3 Divisions, the
3rd Australian on the right, the New Zealand in the centre
and the 25th on the left, "·ould advance abreast to tl1e Black
Line the New Zealand Division occupying l\fessines. '!'he
capt~JT"e of the Green Line was allotted to the 4th Australian
Division, which would pass through the New Zealand and
25th Divisions. The troops entrusted with the establishment
of the Black Line "·ere ordered on reaching· it to push out
patl'ols, to capture the enemy guns and establish posts on a
Black Dotted Line some 300 yards in front, which would act
first as a strpping-sto"ne to th~ Green Line and then after the
l
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4th Australians' advance as a support position to it. While
the seizure of the Oosttaverne trenches was committed mainly
to the 4th Australians, the occupation of a small triangle of
<·ountry in front of the 3rd Australians on the Black Line,
necessary to round off the right flank from the Green Line
kick to the projection of the newly won ground about St.
Yves, would be carried out by one of the 3rd Australian
Division's battalions.
The assaulting positions of the 3rd Australians and the
New Zealanders lay in a line, and no difficulty faced the
::-i1aff in synchronising their advance. At the left boundary
01 t he :\Tew Zealanders, however, an awkward problem presented iwelf. Here the German trenches bulged out westwr,rds ove,· the Steenebeek valley and up the rising ground
on its right bank, where they included the ruins of a large farm
ca11ed Ontario, from which point they turned again northwards
along the IX. Corps' front. As a result of this, the 25th Division's trenches lay 600-800 yards echeloned in rear of the remainder of the Corps' front. So too the German support positions in the upper Steenebeek valley, opposite the 25th Division, enfiladed the passage of the New Zealanders across No
i\Ian 's Land. To bring all assaulting troops into line, it might
have been thought feasible to launch the 25th Division and the
northcm trnops some minutes before the 2 Overseas Divisions, but in that case the enemy barrage would have time
to come down on the front line and ea tch the Australians
and New Zealanders in their assembly trenches. It was vital
that all along the front as many of the attacking troops as
possible should have ceossed into the enem,· 's country before
his protective curtain of fire fell. 'l'he advance, therefore,
must start simultaneously.
This point once settled, arrangements were made that
the left flank of the New Zealanders' line, placed so
awkwardly in front of the 25th Division at the outset of the
attack, should be protected and guided by an enfilade
barrage, which would be gradually followed up by the creeping frontal barrage of the 25th Division. Smoke clouds could
also, if necessary, be discharged on the slopes of the upper
Steenebeek valley, and Ontario Farm would be hurled sb·high by means of our mines which lay under it. The Ne;v
Zealand left as it advanced would be swung back along the
boundary line to ensure a flank defence; and the halts were
so arranged that the 25th Division would catch up just short
of the Ypres road 1·unning along the crest, and thereaftn·
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would continue in line. A corresponding manoeuvre was to
take place at a later stage on the boundary between the
25th Division and the IX. Corps.
On this rapid crossing of No Man's Land ere the German
barrage fell, great emphasis was laid in the Divisional plans,
and it was largely with this end in view that the numerous
lines of assembly trenches had been constructed. For the
.same reason the first New Zealand objective was fixed, not at
the German front line, where delay might cause congestion in
No J\Ian's Land, but at the support line. And the front line
trenches had been so battered that serious resistance in them
need not be anticipated.
'l'he role allotted to the Division was the storming of
Mcssines, the consolidation of the Black Line within the New
Zealanders' boundaries, the establishment of a series of
Strong Points on the Black Dotted Line, and the capture of
any enemy guns within their area. These objectives fell
naturally_ into 3 phases, firstly the capture of the trenches
on the west slope and of the village with the ring of trenches
immediately surrounding it, secondly the capture and consolidation of the Black Line, and thirdly the establishment
of the Strong Points on the Black Dotted Line and the
capture of the guns. The first phase, including as it did the
captme of the 2 front systems of defence (the Blue and
Brown Lines) and the village, bristled with difficulties and
necessitated the employment of 2 brigades which would
advance side by side. The second and third phases in the
comparatively open country might be left to 1 brigade.
For the capture of the crest and the Yillage 2 battalions
in each brigade sector would advance side by side and carry
the first and second trench systems, and 1 strengthened
battalion in each sector would divide the village between
them. Half of each battalion would pass through the village
to its further ring of defences and half remain to deal with
the garrison. In the capture of each successive objective the
"leap-frog" principle of advance was to be observed.
Separate units were told off for the captni-e and consolidation of definite positions, and through them would pass fresh
troops destined for further objectives.
The 3rd and 2nd Brigades were ordered to carry out the
first phase and the 1st Brigade the second and third. Brigade
and battalion plans were scrutinised at conferences at Divisional headquarters, which at the end of April had moved
to ,vesthof Farm, near Neuve Eglise. There, on 24th May,
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Sir Douglas Haig visited General Russell to express his
approval and confidence.
Of the 20 tanks put at the disposal of the Corps,
12 had been allotted to the Division . Their routes and
tasks wet·e carefully defined, and special bridges were constructed for their use oYer the Douve. Jn addition to the
medium and heavy howitzers and guns of the Corps, the
Division ,ms di1·cctly supported hy nineteen 18-pounder batteries and six 4.5-in. howitzer batteries. A field gun was
available fot· every 7 yards of enemy front.
The 2nd
(Army) Artillery Brigade supported the 25th DiYision 's
attack. Special anangements were made to gin the artillery
transport increased mobility.
Not the least interesting provision for facilitating the
advance of the infantry was the formation of barrages hy the
machine guns, of which 144 were arranged along the Corps'
front to sweep a line 500 yards in front of the advancing
bayonets. The New Zealand attack was supported hy 56
machine guns, divided for tactical purposes into 3 groups.
Each assaulting brigade retained 8 of their guns for direct
co-operation. The remainder, with those of the Divisional
Company' and of the newly anived 4th Infantry Brigade,
were employed under Divisional control. Like the artillery,
the machine guns would maintain their normal harassing fire
on communications throughout the final night, hut at zero
they would put down stationary and creeping barrages, lifting hy 100 yards at a time as far as the crest of the ridge.
On the capture of the trenches on the crest, 2 groups
would move forward to the ridge to deal with an 0- hostile
attack on the Black Line, and later achance again to support
the 4th Australians' attack on the Grnen Line with similar
standing and creeping barrages.
From 1st June the New Zealand lines were held thinlv
ho· 1 battalion at a time, and though the area and espe~ially the communication trenches ,,-ere periodicall 0· shelled
in retaliation fo1· our bombardments, the troops, well
disposed in depth, suffe1·cd few casualties. Two battalions
were in support on and behind Hill 63. 'I'he resenes of
officers and specialists forming the "B Teams" that would
not be put into the battle hail been s<'nt to the Co1·ps Reinforcement Camp at l\Iorbecquc. The 1st Tnfantr,· B1·igade
was now on its wa,· hack from Ti lqtws, and the hulk of th"
other 2 brigadrs were enjoying a few days' rest in concentration areas immediately in rC'ar. They were smnewhat
l
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harassed by the high-velocity naval guns from the Lille
d efences, but though sleep was thus broken t he fine weather
and the respite from the shell-fire of the trenches "·ere
keen!~· appl'eciated, and it was with asstuance and optimism
that all looked forward to the forthcoming venture. Each
platoon and section was fully conversant with the role it
would be called on to play and had studied the trenches and
the tenain of the ridge on the great relief clay model, as
large as a t ennis court, whose erection exemplified the minute
elaborntion of the preparations for the battle. On 3rd June
the 1st Infantry Brigade relieved the 2nd Brigade in the line.
On the afternooa of the 6th a company of 1st CanterbmT
were having tea on the slopes of Hill 63 when 3 shells
fell without warning in the crowd round the dixies, and
30 men were wounded or killed. No misadventure, howe\"er, befell the small advance parties of the assaulting
In
brigades that took over the line from 2nd Auckland.
the late evening their fellows left the concentration areas,
and marched up to the trenches by specially pegged and
marked overland routes which were employed to avoid congestion and shelling on the main roads. A thunderstorm had
cleared the sultry air, and the night ,ms cool and fresh. All
OYer the Army front innumerable platoons of the different
Divisions were moving at 200 yards' distance from each
other. No match was struck to light pipe or cigarette, and
high owrhead aeroplanes guarded the sky. On the right an
Australian brigade was heavily gas shelled. Gas and lachrymaton- shells fell also ,vith th eir characteristic soft explosions
in th~ New Zealand area, especially about Hill 63, where
Advanced Divisional Headquarters were obliged to wear gas
respirators for 6 hours prior to zero. The infantn· suffered
Jess. F ew duties are more laborious than groping one's war
up dark saps in respirators, but with order and precision the
troops filrd into the trenches, and thanks to good gas discipline suffered hut fe"· casualties.' The machine gunners,
who had moved to their positions on the previous evening
and remained unclC'r cover during the day, now completed
their emplacements or finally cleared their lines of fire.
Every possible precaution was taken to avoid confusion
and disguise the assembl,·. Telephone commurncation was
absolute\\- forbidden, and all the code messages reportmg
completi~n of assembl~-, such as that of the Rifle Brigade:
1 'l'he German gas shelling was fa'i'"oured by a gentle steady easterly wind,
owing to which our own proposed gas attack had to be cancelled.
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""Working Party will report as ordered at 9 a.m. to-morrow"
were sent by runner. 'vVatehes were for a last time synchronised with the standard time communicated to Corps
from the Eiffel Tower and brought to brigade headquarters
by a Divisional Staff Officer. By 2 a.m. (7th June) everyone
"·as in his place in the numbered firebays. The right was in
close touch with the extreme left wing of the Australians,
which was accommodated north of the Douve to avoid crossing the river in No Man's Land. The liaison officers and
n.c.o.s were with flank formations. The Divisional reserYes,
consisting of the Engineer Field Companies and the Pioneer
Battalion, were in the galleries under Hill 63 or in back
areas. Shortly aftenvards tanks crept up to behind our
snpport line. Underground the tunnelle,·s waited, watch· in
hand, for the appointed second. The elaborate mechanism
was now fully wound up, and the moment of the culminating
point of the battle, so long and laboriously prepared for, was
fast approaching, when the bayonets of the infantry would
complete the work of the artillery and other arms.
In these congested trenches a bombardment would cause
Arrangeinents had been
destruction and demoralisation.
made, therefore, that enemy shelling of our trenches should
he frustrated by prompt and overwhelming connter-battery
work. Should such born bardment arise within 30 minutes
of zero, a S.O.S. signal would 110t be answered b 0· our field
artillery, in order that there might be no danger of our
infantry mistaking retaliatory action for the opening of the
barrage. Though our batteries, however, received the usual
attention, our forward areas were left unmolested by artillerv
fire, and shortly after midnight the enemy ga~ shelling
ceased. Fully anticipating our attack, the German Command
did not expect it for some days yet, and his intention ,ms to
relieve with fresh troops the Divisions on the ridge, sorely
tried br our unceasing b01nbardment. That ver~- night, indeed,
reliefs were being carried out on the silent hillside. Opposite
the 25th Division the trenches were crowded with incoming
and outgoing Saxons and Bavarians. In Messines the infantry exchanges had hecn completed, and troops of the -!0th
Division (Saxons) and the 3rd Bavarian Division held the
line opposite the New Zealand front. The machine gun
~·eliefs, however, were still iii progress and were to be caught
m the storm.
Up to the moment of attack our own artillen· and
machine guns maintained their normal activity without· either
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slackening or intensifying. It was a fine night, lit up in the
earlier hou"S by a full moon. Before the trenches, patrols
covered No l\Ian 's Land with special vigilance; others
examined the bridges over the Stecnebeck, and where neeessm·,· repaired them, or laid guiding tapes from the bridges
to the top of our parnpets, or placed duckboarcls across the
front trenches as b1·idges for the troops in rear. By 3 a.m.
the parties in No l\Ian's Land had withdrawn to the trenches,
and at that hour the stormers silently fixed bayonets.
'l'he moment of assault was fixed at 10 minutes past
3.
The moon had now sunk below the horizon.
The
u1ol'ning was dark and misty, but the first streaks of dawn
just enabled close objects to be discerned. A minute or two
hefore zero, some machine guns anticipated the barrage, but
"·e,·c fortunately not. taken seriously by the enemy. ·within
a few seconds of the proper time the mines were sprung at
F,ictor.,· Farm, just beyond the rig·ht of the Australians, and
at Anton's Farm Road, in the centre of their position. On
the othel' flank of the New Zealanders one at Ontario Farm,
in 1:cality of lesse1· dimensions but appearing o"·ing to its
proximity even more stupendous, caused the bottom of their
trenches tu heave and rock, and the Yolcano of jagged
crimson-t·ecl flames lit up the formf.:: of our infantry n1oving
ever the pai·apet.
Te,1 seconds after thf explosion of the mines and the
opening roar of our artillery and n1achinr gun bar1·ages, the
dark hillside under l\Icssines was illuminated by the white
rockets and "·hite flares bursting into 2 green stars of the
German S.O.S., and the obseners on Hill 63 "·itnessed an
astonishinrdy beautiful display of fireworks stretching awa~·
north as far as the eye could sec. '!'here were the unseen
n1emy, no"· all too certain that the awaited British attack
ktd in the f!Hl surprised tl1ern.
The German guns had been located b,· their actiYit,·
during· our barrage fC'ints. rl'he effrct of th(' drluge of gas
and high-explosiw with which they were drenched at the
moment of zero by onr heavies was instantaneous. 'rhe,· at
once ceased the sporadic shelling· of the batteries that had
eontinned through the night, but it was not till 10 minutes
later that their barrage fell about No l\Ian's Land. Enn
then it was thin and irregular, and it was directed at now
empt)' front lines.
For, moving forward with the rapidity
and c•ase born of frequent practice at Tilques, all 8
hattalions of our 2 assaulting brigades were clear of our
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trenches in 7 minutes. Later the hostile barrage extended to
the 1st Brig·ade trenches in rear without inflicting serious
casualties. .It descended with more weight on the 25th DiYision.
The Donve chancl'd to mark a boundary between 2 different
German A,-111ies, the Fourth on the north and the Sixth on
the south, and the Aust,-alians, who faced the latter, were
hampered hy a second heavy barrage of gas.
Jn Yiew of the tiers of trenches on the hillside it had
been decided to put standing barrages on them from the
outset rat.he,· than devote part of the artillery to cover the
infantry across the 200 yards' b1·eadth of No i\Ian 's Land.
Jt was from the German front line onwa,·ds that the creeping
18-pounder barrage advanced up the hill, protecting with
its mighty shield the assaulting waves. Up to this date no
barrage had been more scientifically planned, nor was one
even later to be more admirably executed, and it \Yas spoken
of long· afterwards by the infantry, ever sufficiently severe
critics, with enthusiasm. Carefully calculated on the probable pace of the waves and their varying progress as they
would be faced by difficulties of ground or points of resistance, It rolled up majestically to the suppo,-t line, lifting 100
yards ever,· 2 minutes. From there uphill to the trenches
on the crest, It stretched fo,-th Its destructive hand more
Through
slow!,-, taking· 3 minutes to the 100 yards.
Messines, in view of the difficulties of mopping up, 11
minutes elapsed from every 100 yards' lift. Once over the
hill and in the open country lt ag·ain hastened Its stride.
The 18-poundcr standing barrage waited fol' It and then
lifted to the next trench. A standing 4.5-in. l,owitzer barrage
fell 300 yards ahead of the infantry. The standing barrages
of the medium and heavy howitzets "·ere c'stablished on successive trenches a"11d Strong Points within the limits of safet,·
(400 yards) for the advancing waves.
Till 1he last possible 111inute e,-e,-y part of the a,-ca
through which the infantr,· had to pass was kept under fil'e .
During· the lifts there was no perceptible pause. A system
of alternate guns lifting 10 seconds before the remainder, as
,,·ell as other technical devices, gave the advancing harrag,•
Normall>· each gun fired 2 rounds
unbroken continuitr.
a minute, hut when the batrage reached definite Rtl'ong
Points mid t1·rnches, it dw('lt on the~r. quickening jt~ rate
to 3 1·ounch; a minute, for 2 Ol' 3 minutes pl'ior to hounding

fonva,·d. On the diapason of the artiller,- the "·hip-like
crack of the machine gun bullets oYrrhead broke in fie,·eely.
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As with the artillery, al'1'a11gements were made to avoid any
cessation of fire. Only half the machine guns fired at each
100 yards' lift, the remainder relaying and '' oiling up,''
so that their roar also was continuous.
For purposes of facilitating intelligence ,\'Ork, the German
trenches had been given names beginning with the letter of
the map square in which they were located. 'fhe New Zealand attack fell mainly in the square U and partly in the
squal'e 0, and the trenches of the front line system (the Blue
Line) were from south to north kno,Yn as the Ulna Ulcer
Uhl•n aud 0 0·ster Trenches and Supports. Towards these the
2 battalions in each brigade now moved abreast, accompanied
by their machine gun detachments. In the Rifle Brigade to the
south were the 1st Battalion' on the right and the 3rd Battalion on the left, the latter being strengthened by 2
platoons of the 2nd Battalion, 2 which was in brigade resene.
In the 2nd Brigade, 1st Canterbury' was on the right and
1st Otago on the left.
In the darkness the men moved steadily and rapidly over
the Steenebeek with th eir rifles carried at the high port
across their breasts. The German barrage had not yet fallen ,
but a few shells dropped in No l\Ian's Land, and by an
unlucky mischance 2 of these destroyed the machine gun
crews attached to the 1st and 4th Rifl~s. There was no
Officers and n.c.o.s
confusion, no trace of excitement.
The 2 platoons of the 1st
quietly adjusted distances .
Rifles detailed to take La Petite Douve Ferme met resistance
from isolated groups in the ruins and the sap in rear, but
speedily overcame it.
The main attack scrambled through the front line without
making a pause and pushed on to the support line, dropping
parties to cl ear up any occupants. As the left company of
the 1st Rifles approached Ulna Support, Cpl. H. J. Jeffrey
suddenly found himself facing an enemy dugout. He WdS
alone and a German crouched behind a machine gun which
was trained on the Australians in the valley. Jeffrey immediately rushed the gunner, who fled into the dugout. Jeffrey
followed, and flinging a bomb into it called on the inmates
Eight men came out with their hands up.
to surrender.
Behind his men he made as
Among them was an officer.
1

Major

(temp. Lt.-Col.)

J. G.

Roache, vi('e Lt.-Col. Austin, wounded 21st

March.
3

Major R.
Major A.

St. J. Beere, vice Lt. -Col. A. E. Stewart, sick.
D. Stitt, vice Lt.-Co\. Young, on liaison duty .
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though to draw his revolver. Jeffrey lunged at him with his
ha.rnnet, and the officer sncceecled in escaping. 4 rnore Germans emerged , and the whole 12 were added to another party
of prisoners going to the rear. In the dugout Jeffrey 's bomb
had killed 5 and wounded another. Their victor rejoined his
platoon. In the support line here 40 prisoners and 2
further guns were taken. The 3rd Rifles and 1st Canterbury,
in the centre of the line, seized their first objectives without
note,\'Orth 0- incident. On the left, the 2 leading companies
of 1st Otago took the German front system with ease, and
each sent a party forward to the l\Ioulin de ! 'Hospice and to
Birthday Farm. The Mill, which was expected to give
trouble, was sunounclcd before its machine guns could come
into action and fell with little resistance. It yielded 2
machine guns and 20 prisoners. On its capture the 2
lig-ht trench mortars which accompanied the storming parties
moved to the left flank to cover Sloping Roof Farm, and
when the attack should have passed that point to proceed
on to the crest. In the second Strong Point at Birthday
Farm on the extreme left, the barrage had not passed an
instant before a machine gun came into action. Our men
had repeatedly practised the tactics to meet such an eme;._
geney. A handful of snipers dropped into the shellholes
to hold the attention of the machine gunners, and bombers
and rifle bombers started to rush from shellhole to shellhole
round the flanks, but ere they got to the Farm the work was
clone for them. A lucky and somewhat dilatory shell, for the
barrage was now ahead, shrieked low over their heads and
crashed into the Farm. 30 prisoners and 3 machine guns
were captured in and ahout it. Here too the mortars
were not required, and they moved forward up the left flank.
On the battered and blocked line of dirt timber wirenetting concrete and dead, which was all that remained of the
once splendid trenches of the front system, the whole attack
had poured so swiftly that the Germans had no opportunity to
They were bombed in their dugouts or bayoneted
resist.
within 2 yards of them. There was still remarkably little
hostile artillery fire. The absence of machine gun fi;·e, too,
was noticeable. It had been calculated that there were at
least 10 heavy machine guns besides light machine guns in
the front line system and behind it opposite each of our
1rigades, but, as we have seen, the assault surprised the
process of their relief, and a captured machine gun officer
.admitted that at the moment of attack his section was in-
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operative. ',Vithin 16 minutes and up to schedule time
the front system ( the Blue Line) was securely ours.
In the support line of the front s0·stem, the 2 leading
companies of each battalion stayed, and after a brief pause
further companies passed through them and up the hill
towards the second system ( the Brown Line). The ascent
was extraordinary difficult. Vast 15-feet-deep craters "·ith
sheer sides covered the whole slope. Scarce!)· a foot of level
ground remained amid the shellholcs. 'l'he da,n1 too had
hardly broken, and the darkness was accentuated by the
smoke of the shells, but the officers checked direction with
their compasses, and in every case the companies reached
their objectives practically correct.
On the Rifle Brigade front the right company of the 1st
Battalion found a machine gun emplacement 200 yards below
the Brown Line wire, ,,-ith a machine gun and ammunition,
but the personnel had fled. Pressing fonrard and jumping
into the trenches the moment the barrage lifted, the company
accounted for the garrison, of whom they took 30 prisoners.
Their objective, Ulcer Resen-e, lay about 100 c·arcls further
east than the rest of the Brown Line. The left companc·
were fired at from a hedge while still 200 )·ards from their
goal, but rushed the hedge and bayoneted the Germans in the
roughly fortified shellholes beyond, taking also a handful of
In their sector of trench were 2 concrete dugprisoners.
outs. One, containing explosi.-es, they later blew up. From
a loophole in the other a rifle fired down the sap. Doclgin(l"
behind the debris, the riflemen surrounded it, and the 6
occupants surrendered. In all, the 1st Battalion captured
over 70 prisoners and 4 machine guns.
The 3rd Battalion companies, ,rith the 2 platoons
attached from the 2nd Battalion, reach eel the neigh bourhoocl
of the Brown Line without opposition, but here thee· came
under intense fire from a "·ell-posted machine g·un on the
edge of l\Icssines. The officer commanding the company
opposite the gun was killed. :Hen fell rapidly, and the line
was checked. Then L.-Cpl. Samuel Fricklcton, althoug·h
already slightly wounded, called on his section to foll~w hi1~1
and clashed through our barrage "·ith his men. Fhngmg his
bombs at the gun crew, he rushed and ba,·onetecl the snrvivors and then, still ,rnrking within our banage with the
utmost sang-froid, attacked a second gun some 20 yards
away. He killed the 3 men serving the gun and t~en
deetroyed the remainder of the crew and others, numhermg
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in all 9, who were stil! in the dugout. The infantry at
once swept on to the trench. Frickleton, who was later
senrely wounded, was awarded the V.C. for the magnificent
courage and leadership which prevented many casualties and
ensured success. ln this gallant action Cpl. A. V. Eade was
also prominent. He carried one of the machine guns forward
to engage another gun further on, but was killed while
getting the gun into action. Another member of the party,
Rflmn. C. J. Maubon, a few minutes later when a machine
gun opened fire from the ruins of the inner wall of the Institution Royale, rushed up within the shells of our barrage,
bombed the gunner and destroyed the gun. The 3rd Battalion captured in the Blue and Brown systems nearly 100
prisoners and 3 machine guns. Their casualties in the actual
advance were 21 killed and 75 wounded. Only 9 officers
rPmained to supervise consolidation. Major A. Digby-Smith
had been severely wounded in the face by shrapnel in No
Man's Land, and suffered in addition from the effects of gas
poisoning, but continued to lead his company till consolida•
tion was well under way.
Meanwhile along the farm road dividing the 2 brigades
a 1st Canterbury party had carried the group of houses at
the Au Bon Fermier Cabaret. Light trench mortars accompanied them to assist in beating down the resistance expected
at this Strong Point, but the Germans, dri\-en back from the
sandbagged entrances, threw up the sponge. From the cellars
Canterbury collected 17 prisoners and 3 machine guns, and
the light trench mortars, in accordance with the pre-arranged
plan, moved over to the left flank. In the further advance on the Brown Line trouble was given by an enemy
machine gun. Two Lewis gunners, L.-Cpl. G. A. Hewitt
and Pte. R. T. Garlick, however, pushed through our
barrage and engaged it. The Germans presently made signs
of surrender, and Hewitt and Garlick weut for"·ard to take
As soon as the 2 men emerged into the
them prisoners.
open, the machine gunners opened fire and wounded both.
But the Germans reckoned without the determination of their
Making light of their wounds, Hewitt and
opponents.
Garlick crawled up a sap and bombed the gun, killing the
whole ere\\- of 6. Then 1·ushing· the emplacement the~· captured the gun and l l prisoners in the adjoining dugout.
The Otago company detailed to seize the crest trench on
the right of the battalion's sector of the Brown Line gained
their objective without difficulty, Pte. C. A. Fitzpatrick
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showing marked gallantr:v in rushin g a machine gun, bayoneting 5 of the crmY and captuting the rrmaining n1an cind the
On its lef t 2 platoons of the remaining company,
gun.
pending the arrival of the 25th Division, fulfilled their function of safcgual'ding the flank by occupation of a
communication trench which ran diagonally down hill in the
direction of Birthday Farm. 1st Otago captured 2 field
g uns, 3 trench mortars and 9 machine g·uns, and 6 officers
and 150 men. By the evening, shelled erratica lly but heavily.
the battalion had lost 11 officers and oYer 200 men, of whom
3 officers and 30 men had been killed .
It was now close on 4 a.m. E xcept on the left, where it
was part of the policy to wait till the 25th Division was in
line, the second system of trenches (the Brown Line) had
·ca llm , like the first (the Blue Line), up to timetable. The
day was now rapidly becoming lighte1·, and the artillery
for"·ard observation officers "·ere already on the foremost
positions won, eager to find targets for their guns. The
infantry lost not a minute in beginning consolidation. In thn.
front line trench system they dug themselves in some 70
yards above the German defences. On the crest in front of
the Rifle Brigade th e protective barrage stood somewhat close
in , and h ence the new trenches were perforce constructed
Tather closer to the old than was desirable.' Before J\Iessines
the 2nd Brigade sited their trenches below th e German ones,
for otherwise they would have b een too near the outskirts
uf the village, which was certain to be shelled, and in addition the German wire, which was still despite the bombardment in fair condition, now sened their own purposes. 1st
Otago was for a time harassed by machine guns from the
ruins of Swayne 's Farm on the W ytscha etc road, but .forthwith a tank came up and, manoeuvring with some difficulty
past a large shellhole, crashed into the wall. The wall
crumbled before it in a cloud of reddish dust. 'rhe roof
fell in. The garrison of 30 came out and surrendered.
As soon as the capture of the Brown Line was reported,
the 2 machine gun groups, whose part it was to cover
further advance, began to move up the hill. Other little
parties of Battalion Headquarters and Brig·ade intelligence
personnel and signallers were also picking their way about
the slopes in search of suitable headquarters. As these were
,found, the signallers set out in the shellhol es the ground
1
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sheets and the 12-feet long strips which indicated their position to the aeroplanes.
The portion of the ridge on which the frontier village of
Messines is built is flat, and the ground falls graduall,· away
to the south-east and west. 'rhe natural strength of the
position was recognised iii ancient times and was improved
by a fortified enceinte, traces of which still remained in a
depression on the western outskirts, now filled with barbed
wire. In his scheme of defence of the ridge the German had
designed l\Iessines, the southern cornc1·-post of "the 1Vytschaete bend," to be a fortress capable of all-round resistance. On the north and north-east as well as on the west
he had surrounded it with well-constructed and heavil,·-\\·irecl
trenches.
A permanent commander (Capt. Thomas) had been appointed for its outer and inner defences. The former consisted of the whole trench system round the town, the latter
we1·e based on 5 completed concrete works commanding· the
lines of the streets and on others still in course of construction. Should the outer defences be broken, the town was to
be defended by sectors. Each of the 5 concrete dugouts
was a self-contained Strong Point, and as such "·as to be
held to the last until the town should be retaken. Of the 200odd houses the majority were small cottages with ground
floors only, but some were substantially built "·ith 2 floors.
Nearly eYery cellar was converted into a concrete shell-proof
dugout. The stronger were used as offices and telephone exchanges and for accommodation. In addition to troops of the
reserve battalion, Capt. 'l'homas could call on certain Pioneers
and other forces as an crnel'gency garl'ison, and these as a
rlistinguishing mark canied a white band on the left arm.'
For the storming of these outer defences of l\lessines on
the nol'th south and east (the Yello\\' Line) and the captm·e·
of the village itself, General Fulton employed the 4th Rifles
and General Brnithwaitc 2nd Canterbury. Each battalion
was strengthened by a company fron; the battalion in
b1·igade reserYc. The Yillage ,ms diYided equall 0· between
the 2 battalions, and each had suhdiYided their half into
definite compan.,· platoon and section areas, and issued to
each man taking part in the operation a detailed map ,Yith
all the informatio11 aYailablc about cellars and suspected
Strong Points. 2nd Canterbury on the left would seize
Oxonian Trench, which extending from the "\Vytschaete road
2

Tlw German Defen('e Orders were captured and are held as a New Zealaod

wnr trophy.
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to Huns' \Valk defended the village on the north and northeast from an attack down the ridge. To them was assigned
also the capture of a trench lin e east of the village on the
southern side of Hun s' \Valk from the road to the commencement of the great Unbearable Trench, which was a "switch"
between the 1Iessines defences and the Oosttaverne Line.
The 4th Rifles would take the southern half of the villa o-e
and the less strongly developed trenches that continuefl
circle to the south and south-west round the village oack to
the Brown Line.
These 2 battalions pressed close behind the leading
troops of their brigades. The 4th Rifles, follo,Ying the 3rfl
The right comBattalion, was on a 3-company frontage.
pany, in conjunction with a 1st Battalion company, was to
take a half-finished trench beyond the Brown !sine on the opn1
ground south of the village, and so straighten up the positio,1
with the adYanced right flank of the 1st Rifles! The centre
and left companies had their task in clearing the yiJlage.
In rear came the remaining 4th Battalion compan)', which
passing through the .-illage would complete the capture of
the Yellow Line on the left of the brigade sector due east
of the village, and the attached company of the reserve
battalion. 2nd Canterbury extended over the whole of the 2nd
The first wave
Brigade area on a 2-compan~- frontage.
was composed of the assaulting platoons that would capture
Oxonian Trench. Behind them follo,n'd the troops detailed
I o clear the north ern half of i\Iessines, and finally came the
supporting platoons of the leading companies. Slightly
echeloned in rear of the left companies moved the 2nd Otago
company, which would be used, as the 25th Division can1e
abreast, to take the trench known as October Support beo·ond
the Wvtschaete road north of the village.
On· the capture of the Bro,rn Line an interval of 10
minutes elapsed to allow of thr deplo.nnent of the 2
assaulting battalions. \Vhen the barrage lifted m1ew, a company of the 1st Rifles and on its left the right compan~· of
the 4th Battal ion on the open ground south ,cent forward to
clear the half-finished trench and straighten up the line.
Simultaneously the main assault entered the dust-filled .-illage.
In front of ti1e 4th Battalion a few disorganised pal'ties of

•he

Germans were vjsible, who sniping through doorways and

shattered windows or throwing bombs from behind walls
made some show of resistance. No covering fire was possible
t
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from the machine gun attached to the 4th Battalion, for it
had been early destroyed, but the close following up of the
barrage and the unfaltering precision with which each
party moved to its allotted objective overcame the opposition
of the snipers and prevented the enemy from getting his
numerous machine gnus into action. On the whole, much less
fighting was encountered than had been looked for, and only
here and there, where the Germans largely outnumbered their
assailants, did they show stubbornness. Each party cleare,l
the cellars in its area, and when the enemy showed relurtance to leave them drove him out by smoke bombs or
destroyed him by light trench mortar bombs. Nor was mucn.
difficulty experienced in taking the trenches to the east,
where a strong post was pushed well down Unbearable
'l'rcnch. Capt. Thomas and his Staff in the massive concrete
dugouts under the Institution Roy ale fell into the Rifles'
Splendid feats of arms were performed by 2
hands.
n.c.o.s, Sergt. J. Vv. Penrose and L.-Scrgt. J. E. Thomson,
both of whom fell. ·with Dunthorne 3 they "·ere recommended for the V .C.
2nd Canterbury met somewhat more opposition both in
the village itself and in Oxonian Trench. The leading
platoons following close behind the barrage took no part in
the systematic mopping-up but pressed steadil 0· through the
ruins. 'l'he right company was for a time checked b~, trenches
in a small cemetery near the Yellow Line, but when the
support platoons came fonvard, the whole strengthened attack
clashed forward with irresistible elan, and the enemy fled.
Jn these trenches a number ,,-ere killed and 50 prisoners
captured. Enemy machine guns in Oxonian Trench failed to
hold up the left front company for long, and a post "·as established in the communication trench, Oxonian Row, which led
up from the north-east. Of the left supporting compan~- part
was earmarked to clear the northern fringe of the village.
The remainder wormed their way round the protective flank
barrage, which here was falling a little short, and seized the
northern sector of Oxonian Trench. Like the other trenches
round the village, Oxonian "·as meant to repulse an attack
fr01n the outside, and its n1assive entangle1nents gave no
assistance against an interior attack from l\Iessines. Thus
h.,· the schedule,l time of 5 a.m. the Yellow L'ue was in
our hands and l\Iessines was, if not cleared completel.v in its
northern half, closely invested. Shortly afterwards the con3
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tact aeroplanes dropped maps at Corps and duplicates at
DiYision showing a line of our flares all along its perimeter.
. In the village itself, especially in its northern half, fightmg was to smoulder for some short time yet. It was packed
with machine guns. 5 were captured just preparing· to
come into action, and another 5 were rushed from neighbouring vantage points. 2 which fired across the open
square it was impossible to rush, and these gave trouble till
silenced by rifle grenades. Another gun was posted at a
dressing station in violation of the decencies of war but in
a commanding position which made approach peculiarly
hazardous. None the less, F. White, a Canterbury private,
led a party against it, capturing the gun and killing the
sacrilegious gunners. He had already earlier in the morning
shown conspicuous gallantry. Single-handed he had cleared
an enemy dugout and brought up to the light of clay no less
than 18 prisoners, and elsewhere in the village killed a
plucky and aggressive sniper with a well-directed bomb.
Nothing could daunt this gallant soldier, who in less strenuous
days was the company barber. Turning now against another
of the troublesome machine guns he rushed it, bayoneting
5 of the crew, and b1inging back the sixth with the gun.
Wounded at the encl of the clay, he was later rewarded by
a D.C.M. Actions like his bear fruit. The last centres of
resistance fell one after the other, and official confirmation
of the capture of the whole village reached Division at 7 a.m.
The 4th Rifles captured a field gun for anti-tank defence,
3 machine guns and over 60 prisoners. 2nd Canterbury,
fa cecl by targe numbers, secured a correspondingly greater
haul of prisoners, together with 20 machine guns, 2 trench
mortars, 3 anti-tank guns and 4 searchlights.'
As at the Strong Points on the western slopes, so t,,o in
the village the light trench mortars had been unable to r,reat_e
opportunities for action. On its capture they took up positions covering Unbearable and Oxonian. The bulk of the
brigade reserve machine guns were now also pushed forward
to obtain direct fire on suitable targets on the reverse slope.
The smoke, dust, and dull light to some extent blinded them,
but they scattered enemy parties in the hollows to the northeast. Four German machine guns, taken east of the village
with an abundant supply of ammunition, were brought into
1
No satisfactory evidence supports the iroprob!lble statem~nt that the wells in
Messines were poisoned with arsenic. The cheuucal analys is made appears to
have been faulty.
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action by New Zealand machine gunners under Lt. A. J. M.
Manson, who, though wounded, remained with his section.
l\Icanwhik on the left flank the 25th Division had overcome all difficulties about the Steenebeek valley and pressed
up towards the crest, the enfilade barrage which protected
the New Zealanders' left flank lifting off before them as they
came. When they drew abreast of the diagonal sap in which
the 1st Otago troops 1·efused the New Zealand left, the
frontal barrage covering these also lifted forward, and Otago
rose from their trenches and, in conformity with the 25th
Division, swept up to extend in a straight line the position
held on the ridge. Through them presently moved the 2nc1
Otago company attached to 2nd Canterbury. This company
passing the now innocuous Swayne 's Farrn,1 frou1 \Yhich the
tank had drawn the sting, crossed the Wytschaetc road and
captured October Support a few minutes after 5 a.m. 200
yards in front of the trench a new line was dug across the
posit.ion, and the machine guns of the battalions in rear
rapidly took up posts in it.
·while the assaulting troops of the 2 leading hrigades
were thus rounding off their tasks, the reserve battalions, the
2nd Rifles and 2nd Otago, were engaged in consolidating their
positions on the western slopes. The 2nd Rifles, who had
captured some 15 prisoners with a machine gun and trench
mortar overlooked by the leading battalions, dug in between
the first and second German systems. As they consolidated,
a machine gun opened fire from the outskirts of the village,
but a part 0• rushed forward and put its crew out of action.
2nd Otago lay somewhat further down the hill under the
shelter of an embankment in the Steenebeek valley. Both
battalions were ready at a moment's notice to assist their
comrades in l\Iessines or move to any point threatened.
Averse to e111plo~·i11g more troops than were necessan·, the
infantry brigadiers were none the less clear!;· decided that
it was far better to use all their effectiYcs and reach the last.
objectives than to fail to reach them and haYe troops intact.
In accordance with this principle, a compan 0· of 2nd Otag-o
was sent forward earl;· in the morning to assist 2nd Canterbury in mopping up l\Iessines and consolidating the trenches
in front . As the morning advanced, the rest of the battalion
was also large!~- called on for the consolidation of the new
li11e dug beyond Oxonian Trench. The deep, admirably sited
1
~.'!ro~es s~e::;s:i~/ni; ~~~~ dii,~~~:et~ur;,i~n~hi~ii~{s,Fa:rw .~;•ii~
ef!U~~l~h .~~;~: 1~·1
suhs
boxes, ' on the \\'ytchnete road made identification difficult.
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trenches in the valley had given effective shelter, but in the
exposed positio1~s east of the village 2nd Otago bore their
share of casualties and at the close of the day had lost 24
killed and over 100 ,rnunded.
Th e first act was thus brought to a triumphal conclusion,
:and the stage was set for the appearance of the 1st Brigade.
'The position of the Black Line selected for consolidation
,east of the ridge was on an average some 600 yards in front
of the trenches which had been captured and "·ere now being
rcdug b)· the 2 leading brigades. Frnm the point of junc•
tion with the 3rd Australians near Bethleem Farm it follC1wed the contour of the hill over Unbearable Trench and
Huns' ,valk to the northern boundary, where it swung back
:slightly ,vestwards along the head of a shallow valley. The
line passed just in front of a little wayside shrine, the
Chapelle du Voleur, on Huns' ·walk, and of the mound of a
former ,rindmill called the Blauwen Molen. Further north,
just before it bent westwards, it included the fortified buildings at Fanny's Farm.
The two 1st Brigade assaulting battalions left their assembly trenches shortly before 4 a.m. 1st Auckland moved
on the right and 1st Wellington on the left. 2 light
trench mortars accompanied the former and 3 the latter.
Arlvancing side by side in small columns through the empty
front line over the Steenebeek and up the hill, they swerved
Tight and left to avoid confusion or shelling in llfessines.
'The 2nd Brigade paid a tribute to their perfect formation.
Just before 5 a.m. they reached the rear of the Brown Line.
At this moment the curtain of fire encircling llfessines
was still halted in suspense, the furthest arc of the circle
waiting for the barrage with the following troops on either
side to draw up level and join it in making once more a
·straight line across the whole Divisional front. On the north
we have already marked the approach of the barrage in t he
advance of the 2nd Otago company over the ,vytschaete
Toad. On the southern edge of the village the guns lifted
at 5 a.m., and the expectant lines of 1st Auckland immediately followed. Across their front ran the upper section of
a well-wired trench called Ungodly. This was unheld, and
the company detailed to take it at once established 4 posts
in front. Another company passed through them to advance
to the Black Line. They knew that they would cross the
road from M:essines to Basseville. It ran across their front
and would be helpful in checking direction. In the smoke
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and dust their eyes were strained towards it. Before they
discerned 1he road itself, they saw a sight that thrilled their
pulses. 'l'hrough the battle fog appeared a crowd of Germans
on a bank intent on dragging something away. In a flash
the men realised what that something was. With a cheer
and shouts of "Guns" the line broke from its steady walk
into a panting run . The straining gunners redoubled their
efforts, and a German machine gun from a niche in the bank
opened fire. Down in a shcllhole dropped the Lewis gunners
on our flank and poured in a hot covering fire which silenced
the machine gun, while the infantry streamed forward to the
road. They jumped down from the near bank. They jabbed
their bayonets into the panic-stricken Germans. 'l'he 2
grn1s and the n1achiue gun were captured, and the greater
part of the enemy were killed or taken prisoner. Exultantly
this rig·ht company then pressed on without further adventure to the Black Line. The leading company on the left
meantime had skirted above Ungodly and taken Unbearable
and the shrine without much difficulty. Both companies
without delay proceeded to dig themselves in.
North of the village 1st Wellington had follo,,-ed close
on the 2nd Otago company and in their eagerness not to miss
the barrage were in October Support hut a second or two
Wellington attacked with 3 companies
behind them.
abreast, the right company swinging out to connect with
Auckland once it had rounded Messines. A special platoon
under 2nd Lt. A. R. Blennerhassett, detailed to storm
Blauwen Molen and the sap leading to it, had a few minutes'
sharp fighting at the Mill, but the enemy was rushed by
Cpl. J. Fernandez and his men with a determination that
ensured the minimum of casualties. It had been an artillery
headquarters, and the dugouts were full of Germans, whom
they born bed. 3 machine guns, an officer and 26 prisoners
were captured, Pte. R. Alexander taking a machine gun and
its entire crew single-handed. The right "\Vellington company did not meet with much opposition, and 2 machine guns
and 25 prisoners fell to them. In this company Sergt. R.
Corkill commanded the platoon on the right of the battalion
sector. He led his men to the objective with great dash and
judgment. He was hit in the right eye by a sniper. Though
in great pain he remained on duty while touch was gained
with Auckland on the right and consolidation well adYanced,
,md he refused to be taken to the aid post till he had collapsed from pain and exhaustion.
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Against the centre company a stiff resistance was shown
in their task of clearing up a battalion headquarters and
attacking stoutly-h eld enemy posts in the shellholes. A
platoon of this compan,· under Lt. R. ·wood fought
with magnificent courage. Here as elsewhere on the
brigade front the enemy banage was not severe, but
the German snipers were marksmen and took heavy toll.
Shortly after a charge at and the capture of a
machine gun, '\Voods himself was wounded and his platoon
reduced to 12 men, but Sergt. l\I. Beck, !,.-Cpl. C. 1~r.
Hansen and the remainder charged the Germans with desperate £my. Unhesitating gallantry on the part of a handful
of men in close quarters not infrequently annuls a disadvantage of numbers. It was so to prove in this case. Beck and
his men killed a round 50 of the Germans and were mortified
to see others Pscape. To the 1·ernaining platoons of the centre
company it fell to clear Fanny's Farm and the trench guarding it, where less stubborn resistance was overcome. The
total prisoners of this company amounted to 100, and they
also shot many of the enemy.
The '\Vellington company on the left who pushed up the
communication trench leading from October Support to
Fanny's Farm had also to fight their way. One man in this
company, Pte. J. A. Lee, was prominent for fearless gallantry. He tackled single-handed a machine gun near the
Wytschaete road and captured the 4 gunners, and later,
when the centre company was held up by an enemy post,
l,e worked to its rear and rushed it successfully. In all this
sll'uggle the Stokes mortars gave valuable assistance, and
here they ejected a machine gun from a concrete emplacement near the '\Vytschaete road, and silenced with 4 shells
another troublesome one at the trench junction near Fanny's
Farm. The left company secured 2 machine guns and 40
prisoners. The battalion in all captured 7 machine guns
a11d nearly 200 prisoners, including 5 officers. On this battalion area perhaps more than elsewhere the Germans showed
bitter resistance, but generally speaking their morale was
high. In later examination the prisoners denounced the lack
of support given by their artillery, many stating emphatically
that the infantry was sacrificed to save the guns.
The attacking troops were to be on the Black Line at
20 minutes past 5. At 20 minutes past 5 consolidation was
being begun, and pigeons were winging their way back with
the news of success to the Division lofts at '\Vesthof
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[<'arm. As soon as word was received of the capture of
l\Iessines, the forward group of the barraging machine guns
had come on with r emarkable quickness. 'l'hey were led by
the Divisional Machine Gun Officer, l\Iajor R. D. Hardie.
Wounded in the eye and having every reason to believe that
he had lost its use, this splendid officer disdained to leave his
men for treatment, but continued with a skill equal to his
fortitude to direct their fire and remained with them throughout the action. On reaching the intermediate position allotted
on the eastern slope the machine gunners found it right on
the line of the enemy barrage, and so, skilfully led by Lts. B.
Palmes and P. C. Ashby, pushed further forward to their final
objectiYe, arriving in rear of the Black Line some 10 minutes
after the infantry. Heavy casualties had been sustained in
their achance, and on this new line 2 guns were d estroyed.
A third gun, with Lt. A. I-I. Preston, l\I.C., a conspicuously
The other
fine officer, and 2 of its crew were buried.
memhers of the team, under heavy shell-fire, contrived to
extricate them, and Cpl. H. III. Hopper, using artificial reThe
spiration, succeeded in bringing ronnd the 2 men.
gun was recovered and again brought into action. All efforts
failed to resuscitate Preston. In the task of consolidation, in
which the reserve companies lent a hand, water was soon
reached, and the sides of the trenches fell in, but the shelling
was not yet intense, and the men were in extraordinarily high
spirits. In the morning General Brown paid a visit to his
troops al] down the inchoate line.
l~qually satisfactory progress had been made by both the
3rd Australians and the 25th Division. The latter, indeed, on
the north dug so far ahead of their objective that they were 300
yards in front of 1st Wellington. The IX. Corps !lad seized
the German lines to an equal depth, but as their point of
departure had been more to the westward their foremost
troops were still considerably in rear. It was part of the
plan that they should at this juncture advance into line with
During the 3 hours in which they carried out
II. Anzac.
this manoeuvre, and while the left wing of the 25th Division
swung up with them , the 3rd Australians and the New
Zealanclei-s pressed on with their consolidation. 300 Yards
to the east of the line of digging infantr~- a proteefo·e' ba1·rage was maintained, and tl1e Oosttaverne Line was solidh·
bombarded. It was at this stage that the New Zealand Division tanks returned to their rendezvous. There had been
6 guns of an anti-tank battery along the crest, bnt they
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had been irretrievably damaged by the bombardment ancl
did not come into action. The torn ground however had
proved impassable to most of the tanks. Otliern were' more
fortunate but could not keep pace with the swiftly mounting
infantr.,·, who seized the crest without their assistance. A.
few had reached the ridge, and as at Swayne 's Farm, had
proved highly useful, though the 2nd Brigade signallers piled
expletives on one which had destroyed their wires.
l\Icanwhile the 2nd Auckland companies \\·ho had followe cl
the 2 leading battalions of the 1st Brigade had been halted
since 5 a.m. at the Houlin de I 'Hospice . Up to this point
their casualties had been inconsiderable.
At 6.40 a.m. ~
companies started forward to get into position behind the
continuous Black Line for the execution of the third phase
of the Division's action, the establishment of a Black Dotted
Line of posts in front of the Black Line, the capture of
the guns and the consolidation of 5 specially selected
Strong Points. At the appointed time, 8.40 a.m., the protective ba na ge lifted and hegan to creep forward 100 yards
every 3 minutes to east of the Black Dotted Line follo,rncl
closely 1:iy the patrols. On the right a 1st Auckland plat oon
pushed a post 200 yards clo,,-n Unbearable Trench. The
other 4 Strong Points were esta blishccl furth er north. each
by a platoon of one of the two 2nd Auckland companies.
The other company was retained for the moment behind the
Black Line. 'I'he w ithclrawal of the German batteries be)·oncl
\Varneton frustrated an 0• hopes of large captures of artiller.,·,
but the platoon on the extreme left captured a field gun. Two
of these posts were heavily shelled after noon b~- our ◊1n1 or
the enemy's artillery and had to withdraw temporarily for a
short distance.
An hour's protectiYe barrage "·as put clown in front of
the posts to coYer consolidation. lt was not k ept on the
same line all the time, but throughout swept forwards ancl
backwards up to a depth of 1000 yards, so that the [!;l'Ounrl
in front was complete1y i'jearched and all enemy rnoYenH.' llt
frustrated.
The forward observation officers on th<' c1·,•st
were able to some extent to direct it on suitable targets.
On its conclusion, patrols of the other company of 2nd Auckland, who had rested behind tbe Black Line, moYed out to
reconnoitre the ground as far as the Green Line. All tl'oops
operating east of the line of posts had been instructed to do
everything in their po,nr to facilitate the advance of the
4th Australians, and it was in this spi1·it that these patrols
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canied out their nuss1on. ,vith fine audacity they went
right up to within 100 yards of the Green Line, where they
found the wire destl"Oyed. The runners despatched back to
Brigade Headquarters with the results of this reconnaissance
appear one and all to have fallen victims to enemy fire, but
the good news was told b0• word of mouth to the Australians
as they passed through the Black Line. During this long but
unavoidable pause of several hours, necessary to co-ordinate
movement on the whole battlefront, 3 Ne"· Zealand and
Austrnlian cavalry patrols from the II. Anzac l\Iountccl
Regiment, in addition to the Aucklanders, pushed "·ell forward to keep in touch with the enemy. They formed,
however, too conspicuous a target to German artillery and
machine guns, and were forced to withdraw with the loss of
most of their horses.
It was now after midday. In the ea1·ly morning (7.40 a.m.)
the enemy trenches cast of Ploegsteert \Vood beJ•olJ(1 the
Douve had been reported by aeroplane to be full of troops,
and the fire of a portion of our artillery had been dinrtcd to
that quarter, but opposite t he Corps front as yet no reaction
had been fe lt. Sho1·tly after noon, ho"·ever, the enemJ· had been
able to collect and bring forward rescnes. 'l'heir attack
was launched an hour afterwards along the whole of the
Corps front and extended also to the north. It was prepared
and supported by a marked intensity of hostile shelling all
along the ridge, clearly visible to the balloon obsencrs and
to the powerful glasses on Kemme!. Our barrage was forthwith ordered clown in front of the Black Dotted Line. 'l'hc
strength of the enemy's effectives is not yet kno\\·n, hut 10
rrhe 2 re1naining con1successive waves were reported.
panies of 2nc\ Auckland, held in adc\ition to 2nd ,vellington'
as brigade reserve and cngagec\ in c\igging communication
trenches, were ordered forwarc\ to strengthen the defence,
and 2nd \Vellington was warned for the smne n1ovement.

The

Germans, however, did not get far beyond the OosttaYerne
trenches. The thick lines of skirmishers offered unhoped
for targets to the New Zealand machine gunners behinc\ the
Black Line, anc\ unc\er their fire and the tremendous artillery barrage the attack, as the observers reported, "crumpled
up." An aeroplane reconnoitring the position of our posts
on the Black Dotted Line at 2 p.m. saw nothing of the
attack, and shortly afterwards an artillerv for\\"ard observation officer in one of the trees at Bethlec;n Farm was able
l

Major C. H. \Veston, vi{'e Lt.-C'ol. Cunningham, "B'' Tea.ms.
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to report our infantry moving about freely. The losses of
the enemy were probably considerable.
On the definite crnshing of this attack all the available
guns turned again to their interrupted task of bombarding the Green Line and its entanglements. In the morning an aeroplane had passed along it from Ploegsteert to its
northern boundary and reported that at this time it held
no concentration of troops. By the afternoon, however, the
garrison had been large!~· increased.
'l'he original time
fixed for the Australian advance had been extended some
days previously by the Army Staff to a time which would be
determined on the actual day by the prngress of events. At
10.30 a.m. Corps \\·ere informed that the new zero would be
exactly 12 hours after the opening of the attack. It was
thus not till close on 3 p.m. that the protective barrage reestablished itself in front of the Black Dotted Line to cover
the deployment of the 4th Australians. The gentle easterly
breeze did not mitigate appreciably the sultriness of the
afternoon.
At 3.10 p.m. the 4th Australians advanced simultaneously
with Divisions of the other Corps on the north. The artillery
covering the New Zealand and 25th Divisions supported
them, and they were accompanied by tanks. Northwards the
assault was successful, but east of Messines the machine-like
precision with which the eal'iier stage of the battle was conducted did not ch,naeterise eithei· the assault on the Green
Line or the holding of the portion taken. Information came
in vague and fragmentary, and mounted patrols were again
pushed out in the afternoon to supplement it. Between 8
and 9 p.m. the enemy put down a strong barrage, which
included 8-in. shell and extended to the New· Zealand positions. He followed it up with a series of determined local
attacks by the 1st Guards Reserve Division. Under the
pressure portions of the Australian line which had reached
the Oosttaverne trenches but had not yet consolidated were
driven in. 'l'here followed not a little confusion in the
forward areas and uncertainty at Headquarters due to varying and inconsistent reports-now that all was well, now
that the forward troops were retiring and the situation
critical. The New Zealand batteries and machine guns
answered the S.O.S. signal with the utmost vigour, one
machine gun group firing no less than 31,000 row1ds. No enemy
,, ere observed from the Black Line, and the hourly reports received b)· the Division from its own brigades made it clear that
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the New Zealand positions were secure. General Russell and his
Staff were imperturbable. Some commanders on the Corps
frnnt, however, fearful of the safety of the Black Line, took
the extreme step of shortening the barrage, which entailed
an unfortunate amount of casualties among those Australians
who remained stubbornly in the Ooosttaverne System. Notification of these instructions to the artillery was conununicated to Corps Headquarters, who at once took strong action.
The barrages both of field and heavy guns were peremptorily
ordered to be advanced again east of the Green Line; further,
they were to be accentuated at 3 a.m ., at which hour the
Australians were instructed to reoccupy the positions. The
remainder of the night was fairly quiet. The Australians
carried out the necessary reformations, and the whole of the
Oosttavcrne Line was in their possession by the early forenoon of the Sth.1
l\Ieantime in rea1· of the ridge the adrninistratin and
technical troops had been working at full pressure. As the
last of the Ne11· Zealand infantry moved forward, they were
followed by all available men of the Cyclist Battalion, who
were employed to make a rough track for the mounted
·troops past Boyle's Farm and over No l\Ian's Land np the
ridge. By extraordinary exertions the tangles of wire were
removed and the shellholes levelled in half an hour, and at
7.30 a.m. the II. Anzac Mounted Regiment patrols, moving at
a smart trot along the winding path and cheered by the
happy wounded, had passed on their errand of reconnaissance
over the hill. The Divisional reserves were engaged in the
opening up of communication trenches, the provision of water
supply, the construction of mule tracks to Messines for the
use of the Packmulc Company formed by Division from the
regimental transports, the extension of the tramway system,
and the consolidation of mutually supporting Strong Points
in rear of the new trenches. ·where these Strong Points
were invisible to the enemy they were extensively wired, but
on the forward slopes low trip-wire only was erected. to
obviate attracting attention and shelling. At all hours of the day
and night, carrying· parties with ''Yukon'' packs braved the
rnrrny 1--;hdlini:r to takr forward anununition "·ater food and
everything required by the troops in front. Nothing that
the transport offic0rs and battalion quartermasters could do
to ensure the well-being of their fighting comrades was left
.

1

The disad\•an(.'.lgps /'I.rising- from tl1e inclepen<lent command of the 4th Austrt1linn11

rn front of the New Zealanders and tho 25th Division aro of a. somewhat tec.bn.ical
nature and need not be discussed here.
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undone,. and in the fiercest night of shelling only 1 company failed to receive abundant rations and a hot meal. On
the first evening the limbers came as far as our old front
line; thereafter they ventured right up to the Moulin de
I 'Hospice. The travelling kitchens were brought up to the
Steenebeek valley. The medical staff worked with untiring
and inextinguishable devotion in alleviating the sufferings of
the wounded, and the chaplains gave Christian burial to the
fallen. ·while engaged in these last solemn rites of the battlefield a shell killed the Rev. J. J. llfoMenamin, a man of the
highest character, unsurpassable courage, and kindly disposition, who sho,nd to perfection that shrewd judgment, tempered b~- charit~-, of men and things characteristic of the best
type of Roman Catholic priest, On the shell-swept battlefields many !ins were saved and unforgettable examples of
energy resourcefulness and fearlessness sho,n1 by Capt. J. G.
Cra"·ford, of the l\Jedical Corps, the ReY. S. Parr, and many
others.
Throughout this time the activity of our artillery never
slackened. Continuously and regularly the raihrnys and
trannrnys brought loads of shells to the batteries, thus
freeing the roads of ammunition limbers and thereby
a voiding those blocks in traffic which had so often hindered
movement at the Somme. Soon after the capture of the
Black Line a battery of an English brigade attached to the
DiYisional artillery moved with inspiring elan to the neighbourhood of :i\Iessincs to render close support to the Australian attack. Other batteries pushed forward to positions
previously selected and prepared on Hill 63 or north of the
DouYe in the shallow hollows about Stinking Farm, and were
in action by the evening. On the following day further batteries were to move to the Steenebeek valley. For the
first few hours of the battle our gun-positions were practically
immune from hostile shelling, but about 9 a.m. fire from
Deulernont and 1Varneton began to fall heavily on Hill 63.
No damage ,,-as done to the guns, but a dump of 3000 rounds
of 18-pounder ammunition was destroyed. On the subsequent days of the battle the gunners were to be seriously
incmwenienccd by the German observation balloons.
For military ~tudents the victory of Messines will remain
a classic exan{ple of the battle undertaken with limited objectiYes, characterised by prolonged and recondite preparations by minute elaboration of detail, and exact defimhon of
task;. · They will not readily exhaust the skill with which
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each piece of mechanism fitted in with the whole. Jn the
result, the Staff work both of the General and Administrative
branches proved of surpassing excellence. The battle had
been a gauge of the enemy's abili ty to stop the British
advance under conditions as favoul'able to him as an"· army
could hope for, with every advantage of ground and preparation. '£he victory won by General Plumer was complete.
The work of the Division was stamped with the same
thoroughness. But Staff work, however excellent in itself,
cannot win battles, and the ultimate factor of success is the
fighting spirit of the troops. To its high pitch each brigadier
has left on record grateful testimony. "I attribute our
success,'' writes one, '' to the careful and methodical preparations which were made during t he weeks preceding the
attack, but above all I attribute it to the magnificent leading
of all officers and non-commissioned officers and to the incomparable bravery of our men." This was no perfunctory
compliment, but the deliberate judgment of one who weighed
every word with care.
All objectives were taken up to time without confusion.
Of the prisoners taken, 438, including 11 officers, passed
through the Divisional cage. 1 A 5.9-in. howitzer, 10 field
guns, 39 machine guns, and 13 trench mortars were captured,
with a large amount of war material. As typical of the many
messages of congratulation received, the following tribute
from General Godley may be quoted :-"Please convey to all
ranks of my old Division my sincerest thanks and heartiest
congratulations on their successful capture of l\Iessines, which
adds another page to their already brilliant record and of
which New Zealand will be proud to hear."
The rapidity and sureness of touch with which the Division carried out its tasks were reflected in t he lig·htness of the
lcsses suffered in the attack itself. It had been calculated that
the cost of casualties wh ich wou ld be incuned in the capture
of the Blue and Brown Lines would be about 30 per cent., and in
the Yellow Line ahout 60 per cent. of the troops engaged.
Actuall.v, as instances have shown, the numbers fell much below
this estimate. One result of this was that in the forward positions
there was considerable congestion of our men. About 4.40
a.m. on the 7th a hanagc was placed on the ridge by the
German guns and howitzers about Warneton and by the en-

filading group of batteries at Quesnoy and Deulem~nt, south
of the Lys. This :fire increased considerably about 6 a.m.,
l

'l'hc Corps captures nmounted to 25 officers and 1600 other ranks.
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and in the afternoon had become severe. A single example
ma)· suffice to illustrate the conditions. Rflmn. A. Dunthorne
a st retcher-bearer of the clth Rifles, noticed that an enem;
salvo had buried a handful of his comrades. He at once
rushed along the trench, and amid thickly fa lling shells toiled
He had dug out 2 of the 3 buried men,
to recover them.
when another sa lvo again completely buried them and
severely shook and dazed Dunthome himself. Although the
salvoes continued to fall deafeningly on the trench, he worked
on and eventually succeeded in extricating and saving the
Recommended for the V.C., he reIiYes of all 3 men.
ceived a D.C.i\I.
Owing to this German fire it became a matter of
urgency to minimise losses by withdrawing all but
the proportion of troops actually needed for the security of
the position. Once the necessary garrison is provided for,
the denser an infantr,· line is, the greater the casualties and
demoralisation, and tlw heavier the labour of taking up
Thus the reserve
supplies and carrying back wounded.
battalion companies attached to the 4th Rifles and 2nd Cantcrbur,·, and the \\·orking parties sent forward by the reser\"c
battalions rejoined their units in the Steenebeek valley during
the evening or night, and 2 companies also of the 4th Rifles
were withdra,n1 to our old front line for salvage purposes
and for assistance in the removal of the wounded or burial of
the dead.' During the morning of the 8th the enemy bombardment recommenced. On the useful shell-t,·ap of i\Iessines
village, which the tl'oops knew to avoid and which was
shortJ,, afterwal'cls put out of bounds, the Gel'man gunners
squandered enormous quantities of ammunition.
It was in the coul'se of this shelling dul'ing the forenoon
that General Brown was killed while talking to General
Russell near the i\Ioulin de !'Hospice. Lt.-Col. (now Brig·-Gen.)
l\Ielvill took oYer the command of the 1st Brigade, and i\Iajor
E . Puttick temporarily that of the ±th Rifles, which was later
ln Genersl
assumed b,· Major (no"- Lt.-Col.) J. G. Roache.
Brown's death the Division lost a splendid New Zea lander and
a bri1liant soldier, whose quiet unassuming manner veiled both
intense determination and kno,dedge of his profession.
On the Green Line being securely established on the
m0rning of the 8th, the situation permitted of a further
1

Jn view of the unce1·taintv of the situation after the C\'e11in): eounter-attack,
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l~~ai1111~~~h~h~ 01i.tol~a\r 50
~~it1~i~n c~:~~;a•~~~t'(~;~er~ a~71~:11~t sc:~l'J~~r~:;~~(~:;lr~~~s/811 }~;.
th. Tlw fanlt, howenr, if fault
Di\·ision e:u;t of the Stef'n';,beek during the nig:ht 7th
it wag, la~· with the ~\rmy Staff. whose orde1·s yieldecl to no argument o r protest.
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thinning of the New Zealand troops on the forward slopes.
Orders were issued for the infantry to be disposed in
depth, the 1st Brigade taking over the area in front of
l\Iessines, the 2nd Brigade moving into support in the German
svstems on the hillside, and the Rifle Brigade withdrawing
2· battalions to the old British lines and 2 to Hill 63.
The various reliefs clue to be completed by the evening were
delayed by heavy shelling. For some time this was thought
to be a prelude to a further infantry attack, and 2 Rifle
Brigade battalions were ordered to stand by. The new dispositions were not completely effected till the morning of
the 9th, and these relief movements of the 1st Brigade, combined with lateral adjustments of the 4th Australians under a
particularly violent storm of shell-fire, created some alarm
in the 25th Division that the troops were retiring. A strong
patrol, under Lt. A. G. Melles, of 2nd Wellington, did much
to clear up the situation.
After relief, the 1st Brigade front, in support of the Australians, was held by 1st Auckland on the right and 2nd
Wellington on the left in the Black Line. 2nd Auckland
and 1st Wellington took over the areas held by the 4th
Rifles and 2nd Canterbury respectively. During the night
(8th/9th June) half the machine guns on the Black Line
were withdrawn, and others in the forward area were relieved
by the 4th Brigade guns which had supported the preparatory barrage. A fine feat of consolidation was carried out
during the darkness b 0· 3 companies of 2nd Otago. The
German communication trenches were too badly damaged to
be serviceable. ·working in reliefs, Otago dug a 5½-feet-deep
c01nmunication trench a distance of over 1000 yards up the
r;dge connecting our old front line in the valley with October
Support.
At 9 a.m. on the 9th the 4th Australian Division assumed
command of the whole ridge on their front, as far back as
Messincs inclusive, and the New Zealand Division, less its
artillery, withdrew into Corps reserYe . For the time being,
the 1st Infantry Brigade and the 56 forward machine guns
remained on the ridge, passing under command of the 4th
Australian Division, but the 0• were relieved by the Australians
in the evening and night 9th/10th June, and thereon marched
back to Neuve Eglise. The casualties, light at first, had
mounted up .
Thus 1st ·wellington in the 3 clan and
nights had lost 2 officers and oYer 70 men killecl ·and 11
officers and over 300 men wounded. 'rhe total losses of the
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Di_vision in the battle amounted to 3700, the heaviest burden
bemg _borne, as was to be expected, b.1· the 1st Infantry Brigade.
With the transfer of command, Divisional Headquarters
had mo1·ed to Bailleu! and the 2nd Infantry Brio·ade to a
rearward area. The Rifle Brigade remained 01~ I-Iill \3 mending roads and burying cable. On the 10th they were pl,aeed at
the tactical disposal of the 4th Australian Division, but moved
to Nieppe on the following day and passed again under
General Russell's command. '!.'he artillery remained in the
The 2nd (Army ) Brig·ade
line supporting the Australians.
on the capture of the Green Line had been attached to a
3rd Australian Division group on the right flank to equalise
the number of field batteries along tl,e new front.
One of the results of the l\Iessines victory was to compromise the enemy positions on the defensive front of the
Corps from St. Y;-es southwards to the Lys; and the gravity
of the German situation "·as still further accentuated when,
on the afternoon of the 9th, the 2 Australian Divisions
began to push strong pa ti-ols eastwards. During the night
11lth/11 tli the Australians established a hold on the Uncertain
System about La Potterie Farm, which continued the OosttaYerne Line south beyond the original area of the battlefield. Here their posts ,rnre now half a mile east of the
final objective of the 7th. The Corps ,nre determined to
pursue the enemy disintegration, and issued orders on the
llth that patrols should be pushed out energetically all along
the front to keep touch with the enemy, and that outposts
should be established as far forward as possible. The II.
Anzac Mounted Regiment were engaged for the same purpose
and showed not less enterprise than the infantry. Coming
under shell-fire their patrols dismounted, sent their horses
to the rear and pushed forward on foot. The remainder of
the regiment attached to the 3rd Australian Division succeeded during the night in establishing a line of posts east
of La Potterie Farm.
While continuing this policy of jnfiltratjon by strong patrols,
General Godley resolved on still more aggressive measures,
aiming at the clearance of all the low ground north of the
river as far as the vjJJage of Basseville. Owing to the sharp
turn to the north which the Lys makes at Armentieres, this
arra ,vas in the" shape of a long narrow inYerted t1·iangle,
with its apex pointing south at Frelinghien. It was covered
with plantations which sheltered substantial farm houses.
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THE GER~!AN POSITIONS TOWARDS THE LYS

The eastern side of the triangle was formed by the 30-yard
broad Lys. Above the rinr 's scrub-covered left bank the
ground ;·ose very slight!~• towards the Armentieres-"\Varneton
railway, which lay roughly parallel with the river. Still well
within the narrowing confines of the apex flowed the small
muddv stream of the "\Varnave which, running also
roughh· parallel with the Lys and the rail way, joined the
river at the village of Pont Rouge half-way down stream
from Frelinghien to Basseville. North of the point "·here
this brook cut our front line, the Corps planned that one
Division should drive out 1500 yards eastwards and establish
a position in front of a series ~f farms, Loophole Farm, Les
'rrois Tilleuls, La 'l'ruie and Sunken Farms, and thence to the
Douve, while another DiYision should similarly advance north
of the Douve and capture Gapaard. The whole frontage
involved amounted to some 6000 yards, and in the eYent of
success the apex of the triangle held by the er,cmy must
prove 1mtcnable.
Little alteration of gun positions was necessary, and much
of the preparatory destructive bombardment had been done,
but further wire-cutting in particular ,Yas essential, and the
relief cf the Australian Divisions was deemed desirable. It
would not be possible in any case to carry out the operation
before 12th June, and to give the troops much ,rnnted rest
it was suggested to the Army that it should be undertaken
on the Hth. The Corps proposal was approved and the cooperation of the other troops arranged further to the north.
All this defensive sector had been taken over on 10th June
from the 57th DiYision battalions' by the 4th New Zealand
Infantry Brigade, which had formed part of Corps reserve
during the Messines battle. They had been placed under the
tactical command of the 3rd Australian DiYision. For the
proposed operation it was arranged that rested troops should
relieve the Australians on the 12th. The 25th Division would
go into the line north of the Douve, relieving the 4th Australians, and the New Zealanders ,rnuld take over from the
3rd Australians the tight sector, including the advanced
posts north-east of Rt. Yws and the original British line
as far as the "\Va1·navc. The 4th B~igade, passing no"· for
the first time under the tactical command of the Division,
would be confined to the trenches south of the Warnave
where the success of the main operation would facilitate th;
captme of the enemy's front line system right clown to the
1
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Lys and the establishment of a Strong Point at Pont Rouge.
The greater part of the heavy artillery ,ms detailed to the
New Zealand sector, where the defences were more highly
organised. The preliminary bombardment began on 12th
June. Field artillery, whose howitzers used the new instantaneous fuse, and mortars dealt with the wire and the front
Approaches bridges roads and billets ,rere
trench system.
subjected to increasingly actiYe fire. Divisional Headquarters
moved forward to Steem,·erck, and on the 12th the relieving
troops marched up again under the shadow of Hill 63.
Action developed, however, earlier than had been looked
for. Prior to the relief on the 12th, a 4th Brigade party had
1,een detailed to bury the dead on the old battlefield, and
some time later the snipers in our front line »·ere astonished
to see a group of individuals, obYiously our own men, with
spa des on their shoulders moving leisurely in the open about
the German positions. On investigation it was found that
1.he burial party had missed their way and borne too much
to the south. The 4th Brigade was at once ordered to i1nestigate the situation. Crossing No l\Ian's Land, their patrols
occupied without serious opposition the largei· portion of the
German front line as far south as the railway. Like the
57th Division troops the 4th Brigade garrisoned th,, line with
Of these, Auckland on the south were more
2 battalions.
harassed by snipers than Canterbury, and it was clear that
the Germans were not yet prepared to relinquish their less
exposed positions further distant from our new salient at
The vacated trenches were found to be incompar
Messines.
ably superior to the British ones and to be blocked with "·ire
and full of booby-traps. Korth of the Dom·e corresponding
progress brought the line just west of Gapaard.
Thus the sharp re-entrant from the posts about La Potterie Farm was rounded off, and it was a much greater
extent of the old German front s,·stem than had been anticipated that was taken o;-er in th~ late evening (12th June)
by 2nd Canterbury' and 1st Otago. There had been no time
to make communication trenches, and obsei-vation balloons
oYerlooked all the approaches. The r elief of the front line
The '.l support battalions
therefore was delaYed till dusk.
marched np to th~ Catacombs on Hill 63. Brigade Headquarters moved into a deep dugout in Ploegsteert ,vood.
The Rifle Brigade were not to take over the rest 0£ the line
north of the \Varnave till the following even ing.
1
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'l'HE Pr,ANS FOR OUR ADVANCE (13TH JUNE )

As soon as Canterbmy and Otago had completed their
relief strenuous efforts were made to strengthen the trenches,
and ~atrols were sent forward in the direction of Flattened
Farm, Knoll 30, and Les 'l'rois Tilleuls Farm. The Germans,
however, were rcsol vcd not to be pushed. The worn Bavarian
garrisons were being relieved by Prussians who had come
from rest in the Lens area and had seen Iittle fighting during
the year. Our patrols came under hot rifle fire. The whole
of the vacated positions occupied by us "·ere heavily shelled,
and the Otago trenches about La Potterie Farm in particular
were swept by machine guns in Sunken Farin.
On the 13th the 4th Brigade bit still deeper into the
crumbling defences, and by the evening the whole front line
system north of the Armentieres-1Varncton railway was in
our hands, together with a large section of the Le 'l'ouquet
edrthworks between the railway and the.. river. Evidence
pointed strongly to further German withdra"·al, and it appeared feasible that the tasks set the New Zealanders in the
proposed operation might be won after nightfall by active
patrol work, which would avoid the set-piece attack under
a barrage, with its inevitably higher casualty roll. Enemy
rearguards might be looked for, but the enterprise and initiative of platoon commanders and a polic:-· of mutual
support and covering fire would, it was hoped, enable small
bodies of hardy fighters to move forward from point to point
till the final objectiw was reached.
Orders to this effect were at once issued to the 2nd
B1·igadc, already in position, and to the 3rd Brigade, who
were to take over that enning the remainder of the 4th
Brigade line north of the 1Varnave. The heayy artillen· was
instructed to continue the bombardment of Les Trois 'l'illeuls,
La Truie, and Sunken Farms until 6 p.m., and then to increase
their range so as not to shoot within an area 500 ya1·ds east
of that line and of the old German second svstem soutlrn·ards.
In the evening (13th June) the 4th Rifles relie,·ed the
l'('St of 3rd Canterhrn·,·, and the -±th Brigade sector was, in
accordance "·ith plans, contracted to a 1-hattalion frontage
south of the 1Va1·nave.
It had been General BraitlnYaite 's intention to hold the
line with the 2 battalions, 2nd Canterbury and 1st Otag-o,
who had suffered most on the l\fessines ridge, and to carry out
the attack with 1st Canterhm-y and 2nd Otag-o. The rapid
development of events, ho,rever, precluded this, and the :l
tired battalions wer,' ea lied on for a further effort. The
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4.th Rifles, on their part, had not had time or opportunity
for recom,oiti-ing the position by daylig·ht. None the less at
nightfall the 3 battalions started out with alacrity on
their enterprise. Each was supported by machine gun;, and
No sooner
2nd Canterbury had -! light trench mortars.
had the troops left their trenches than they were overtaken
by an unforeseen mischance of war. Seven enemy aeroplanes
flew low overhead and sent a wireless call to the German
batteries. An intense bombardment at once followed. 'l'he
assistance of our heavies was inYokcd, and shortly afterwards
they succeeded in silencing the enemy guns, but not before
considerable casualties and confusion had been caused in the
attacking troops, especially of the 2nd Brigade, on whom the
storm fell with particular violence.
The 4th Rifles pushed on into the darkness, and their
parties, led with great skill by Lts. E. A. Winchester and
D. C. Armstrong and 2nd Lts. W. J. Organ and A. Bongard,
established outposts in the unknown country beyond Loop
Hole Farm and Les Trois Tilleuls. One or two posts fell
back temporarily under heavy artillery fire but were speedily
re-established. An invaluable reconnaissance by Sergt. H. J.
Mitchell located the enemy's outposts, and in the early morning of the 14th a patrol under Cpl. 'l'. 1\7ilson coming into
contact with an enemy party effected a skilful surprise attack
which forced the Germans to withdraw. vVilson then established a line of snipers' posts and succeeded during the day
in killing about 12 of the enemy in front of Basseville.
The 2nd Brigade was not to be so fortunate. The heayy
shelling which swept their area disorganised and delayed their
advance. Jn the pitch-dark night the nrnnber of hedges trees
spinneys and copses was baffling and bewildering. 'l'he enemy
forces proved to be appreciabl 0· stronger than had been expected. The 1st Otago pal'ties retumed "·ith their mission unfulfilled. 2nd Canterbury made considerable progress. One company, strengthened by 2 platoons of the reserve compan.,·,
or·cupied Flattened Farm. Pressing on to,vards La Truie
Farm and the important Unchained 'l'rench, which commanded
the ground towards the railway, they were met by very
heavy rifle and machine gun fire directed from a strong
concrete emplacement. On it the light trench mortars poured
in a brief hurricane of fire, and the infantry rushing forward
seized it and occupied the trench. The other companies, too,
succeeded with extraordinary good fortune in reaching Unchained Trench, which chanced to be held thinly. It ,ms
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cleared of the enemy and linked up with our possessions
about La Potte1·ie. 150 yards in front, however, there were
the ruins of an inn at the point where the St. Yns 1·oad
joined th e road from BasseYille to :i\lc•ssines. It ,rnx callecl
the . 1-t u L'haRsrur Cabaret. From its concrete works et Yolume
of machine gun and rill(• tire poured to\\'ards Unchained
Trench.
'!'he Deulernont and Quesnoy batteries had been, as it
l•appened, that night drenched with gas discharged by the
XI. Corps from the old New Zealand sector at Houplines,
and in any case could not shoot so near the German positions. 'rhus the cheeked patrols were not faced ,Yith
artillery fire. '!'hough fully recognising the strength of the
enemy position, they were determined , as they said afterwards, "to give it a go." The tough resistance already encountered made it certain that the La 'l'ruie and Sunken
Farms, still 400 or 500 yards a,rny, ,rnrc inaccessible to
troops unsupported by artillery. '!'hat gloomy cabaret immediately in front, however, was a more likel 0- proposition. In
the darkness and fighting the platoons had become much
mixed, but Capt. M. J. Morrison organised the troops on the
spot and led them to the attack.
'!'he German machine
gun fire, however, ,Yas too heavy, and the attackers, suffering heavy casualties, could not reach the inn. '!'he dawn wa&
now brightening the sky O\'CI' BasseYille. Disdaining to withdraw on Unchained 'l'rcnch, 1he surYiYors gathered in shellholes in close proximity to the cabaret and dug a se1·ies of
small trenches on a low rise (Knoll 30), b0• a former German
obsen·ation post.
'!'his knoll, commanding the low gl'Ound
tc,wards the i·iYer and \Vameton, was of the utmost tactical
value, but so long as the enemy held the Cabaret \l'e were
unable to dcriYe full adYantagc from its occupation. \Yere
we to secure the Cabaret as well and be enabled to dcYclop
our line-; 011 the h:noll, we would dominate the Gel't11an positions in the flats. '!'he enemy ,ms full 0· aware of his danger.
In this night attack the 2nd Canterbury casualties ,Yere
heavy, 75 being sustained in a single company. 'l,hongh they
had failed in their full task, they had appreciabl 0- ach-anced
their line, and in their capture of Unchained Trench, however much "a lucky fluke," they had performed a noteworthy achievement. 'l'hroug·hout the 14th their foremost
posts were in a very exposed position, and the enemy in the
Cabaret made the task of consolidation and the supply of
water and rations extremely difficult.
On account of the
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unexpected opposition encount ered by the 2nd Brigade in the
northern subsector it was necessary to fall back on the
original plan of an attack supported by artillery.
It had been hoped that the 2 rested battalions of the
2nd Brigade, 1st Canterbury and 2nd Otago, would be available for carrying out this attack at dawn on the 15th. Army
arrangen1ents, however, inYolving a simultaneous adYance by
the 25th Division and other troops to the north, laid clown
the zero hour for the ewning of the 14th. Brigade plans had
no alternative but to conform. In the absence of communication and assembly trenches it was impossible to bring forward
fresh troops, and once again therefore it was necessarv to
emplo,· the 2 worn battalions in the line, whom it · had
ncYer been intended to use, and who had already been
seYerely tried on the preYious evening. One modification it
was possible to make. In view of the casualties which 2nd
Canterbury had sustained, the capture of Sunken Farm was
now allotted to 1st Otago, 11·ho were instructed also to cooperate ,Yith the 25th DiYision in seizing Ferme de la Croix
on the Douve.
To the fresh call made on them the 2
South Island battalions were to make a splendid response.
No tanks were available, but the artillery assistance was
overpowering. The New Zealand Division alone ,ms supported by thirty-two IS-pounders and nine 4.5-in. howitzers;
.aud a 12-in., a 9.2-in., and a 6-in. howitzer "·ere added to the
Corps heavy artillery of 7th June. For the most aclYanced
l{ifle Brigade posts established on the previous eYening, the
margin of safety afforded in the proposed heav0· artillery
bombardment was inadequate. They were temporaril,· withdrawn. The n earer bridges over the Lys up-stream from
Pont Rouge were kept under fire by the field guns, and the
n1ore distant below Pont Rouge by the heavies. 'fhe 1Yarneton
trench system and the batteries at Deulemont and ·wameton
,rere se,;erely bombarded.
A great fire was alread,· blazing
in Deulemont. At somewhat short notice the batter,· com1nanders worked out the barrage lines, and at 7.30 p.m. the
guns opened. Under this covering fire the 2nd Brigade
assaulting lines moved out to attack, and the Rifles reoccupied
their posts.
1st Otago this time made no mistake. A platoon
,mder 2nd Lt. A. R. Cockerell carried Sunken Farm and dug
in 50 Yards cast of it. Another party reached Ferme de la
,Croix ·on the Douve simultaneously with the 25th Division
16
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troops, and others again established a line of posts over half
a mile in advance of the Potterie System. The slight losses
were mostly due to machine gun fire. 2 men were killed and
over 30 wounded.
2nd Canterbury encountered more serious resistance.
The concrete shelters in the ruins of the Au Chasscur Cabaret
which had foiled their efforts in the early hours of the morning were a tough nut to crack, and a frontal assault threatened
to be costly. "\¥bile strong bombing parties were therefore
pnshed up the communication trenches leading directly
towards the stronghold, others crept up from the flanks along
the ditch on the Basscvillc road and along a disused sap
bearing towards the blind side of the Cabarnt. As soon as
our barrage opened the German machine gunners in the loopholed concrete structure itself and in a communication trench
to the south swept the approaches with a traversing stream
of lead. Our light trench mortars flung their projectiles at
the ruins, and the moment they exhausted their ammunition
the oombing parties rushed towards the dark outlines of the
building. 'l'he garrison of this enemy Strong Point and of the
dugouts under the metalled road which led from it to St.
Yves mustered close on 150. They put up a stubbor1i fight,
but the 3 machine gun crews were killed. In a further
short strugg-le several Germans ,Yere bayoneted and 27 capt1;red. The enemy survivors retreated down the road towards
Basseville. As they ran they were seen by the flanking party
that had attacked the inn from the north and by the other
Canterbury compa11y advancing on the south towards La
Truie Farm. At close range their machine guns and Lewis
guns mowed down the fugitives. La Truie Farm also was
vigorously defended and did not fall at the first thrust.
At
9.30 p.m. the contact aeroplane dropped a message at Divisional headquarters that flares had been seen east of the
other fam1s, but that they were doubtful about La Truie
Farm. Shortly afterwards, however, it was surrounded, the
g,1rrison killed, and a fourth machine gun captured.
Canterbury, thus in possession of all their objectives, were
not to be left in undisputrd ownership. The enemy \\'as detrrmincd to recover the Cabaret and "·ith it the all-important
knoll. Forces seen massing in a Sugar Refinero· near Ba~seYille,
in front of the Rifle Brigade, were dealt with by 18-pounders,
and no assault deYeloped. Further to the north, howeYer, an
organised counter-attack was delivered almost immediatelv
against 2nd Canterbury by troops 0£ the 2:lnd Resen-e Dh·i-
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sion. These pressed back along the Messines road and
poured up the main communication trench, Unchained
Avenue, running to the inn from the east. For 3 nights
011 end Canterbury had been engaged in arduous consolidation or bitter fighting and had foregone sleep. During the
whole of the present attack they had been exposed not only
to fire from their immediate front but to a heavy machine
gun barrage from the railway. They once more proved, however, the sterling fighting qualities of the New Zealand
soldier. Assisted by the indomitable machine gunners, they
drove back their assailants with rifle fire and bombs, and on
a further enemy machine gun beyond La Truie Farm opening
fire to support the counter-attack, they rushed it, killed the
crew, and put the gun (making the fifth) out of action.
Their General left on record his admiration of these men.
"Throughout these operations," he wrote, "they fought with
the tenacity and valour which they have always displayed."
Nor had 3rd Auckland, on the 4th Brigade sector south of
the Warnave, been idle. On the previous evening they had
pushed their way still further among the Strong Points
opposite Frelinghien, and now, covered effectively by the
trench mortars, they occupied the enemy's support and
reserve line along the whole front down to the Lys. For
these operations the troops concerned received tributes of
appreciation from the Army and Corps Commanders.
After their failure on the Cabaret the Germans attempted
no further reaction, and our artillery intensity slackened
before midnight. The 25th Division, to the north, had been
not l ess successful and had captured Gapaard and a howitzer.
Seventy prisoners Jay behind the wire of the Corps cage ..
Along the whole Army front posts had been successfully
pushed forward and the line brought up against the
Warneton System.
In the early daylight of 15th June, after considerable
hostile shelling throughout the night, Cockerell's platoon in
front of Sunken Farm killed 2 German snipers and drove
a third from his position. Throughout the day the enerno· 's
reorganised and regrouped batteries bombarded om· new line
of posts, particularly in the centre of the Divisional front
and in the Potterie System . When evening fell he betrayed
marked nen-ousness. His S.O.S. went up repeatedly, and
heavy shelling searched the Douve valley. About 10 p.rn.,
in response to a call from our infantry, the al'tillery retaliated
with an intense barrage on his forward positions and witl1
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15 minutes' concentrated and effective bombardment of
his batteries. After his shelling ceased, 1st Canterbury and
2lld Otago at last took over the 2nd Brigade front, and the
'2nd Rifles relieved the 4th Battalion. On the 16th the New
Zealand batteries began to move to the Ploegstccrt area
immediately in rear of the infantry.
South of the Warnave, 3rd ·wcllington' had relieved 3rd
Auckland and were pushing out posts three-quarters of a
mile in front. An achievement of one of their patrols well
illustrates the spirit of initiative that animated the Division
nnd the good fortune that waits on the bran. On the 15th,
in the earl_,- aft<'rJLoon, Lt. 'l'. L. ,Varel a sc·rgeant and a
private cross<'d the Lys b.v a plank onr a partly destroyed
pontoon bridge. Leaving the sergeant to guard the bridge,
Ward and the prirnte went along the road into Frelinghien.
'f'h e place seemed deserted, and in search of adventure they
tumed, revolYern in hand, through an arclnrn 0- into a factory.
In a cellar they found 3 Bavarian pioneers asleep, took
them prisoners and came back unchallenged. The Bavarians
tl:oroughly appreciated the humour of the sitt,ation. Freiinghien, they pointed out, was held in strength, and the bridge
guarded by a machine gun detachment, whose sentries must
have been asleep. An attempt to repeat the enterprise on
the following ernning found the enem 0· k eenl:· alert along
the river.
Active patrolling continued along the slopes between the
river and the railwa 0-.
On the night 17th 118th L.-Cpl.
P. Moffitt, of the 2nd Rifles, and a small party reconnoitred
the ground on a front of 1500 yards to a depth of 900 0·ards
beyond our outposts and penetrated Pont Rouge, "·here they
established touch "·ith the enemy. It was now manifest that
the Germans had eYacuated all the north bank of the Lys as
far as Basscville, except for posts in Pont Rouge and· elsewhere close to the river. By the morning of the 18th onr
p,,sts were established on the railway along the whole Divisional front. Along the Douvc also posts were pushed well
fm·ward towards "\Varneton. Already b 0· the 17th, howeYer,
conditions were reverting to the normal atmosphere of trench
,,-arfare. A large part of our heavy artillerv was under
01·dcrs to move or was already on th~ moYc to.wards Ypres.
On his lost positions the German 11,aintainecl pei-sistent hut
erratic shell-fire.
Reassured now that our 1nain attark was
·not heing developed eastwards, the enemy's hatteries, already
1
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withdra,Yn prior to our advance against l\Iessines so as to
escape capture, were by this time obviously settled down and
reorganised into groups. Ploegsteert ,v oocl and our batteries
on Hill 63 were repeatedly and violently bombarded by gas
and high-explosive .
On 2 successive clays, for example,
the llth Batter)- "·as heaYily shelled, lives being lost and
guns clamag·ed. The handful of German snipers and a group
of machine guns on the raih,-a_v about Basseville were less
aggressiYe than the enemy airmen. l\Iany of our squadrons,
which had been at the disposal of the Second Arm)·, hacl
been withdra,n1 into rescne in view of employment else\\·here, and the Germans, now with r~inforcecl aircraft, pi-ofitecl h)· their temporar)· and local mastery of the air.
F:mulating the British practice of low flying at a hcig·ht
which rendered them immune from anti-aircraft gun fir·c ,
they s,rnopecl do,Yn on our trenches firing their machine g-uns
at the men in the saps or shcllholes, and directing artillery
fire . On occasion as many as 18 hoY ered over our lines at
one time, defying the machine and Le,Yis gun efforts to turn
them. The)· penetrated also inland, repeatedly burning our
balloons and bombing Bailleu! and back Yillages.
After the establishment of the posts on the nights of 18th/
14th and 1-!th/lfith .Jllne preparations were mad,, for joinin ,~
th Prn in a continuous front trPnch and for constructing a
support trench some -100 yards in rear and a subsidiary line
some 900 yards in rear of the support. '!'he lines ,Yerc taped
by Lt. C. W. Nalmon, D .C. H. , dm-ing- the night 15th/16th,
and "·ork was bcgT1n in ea rnest the following evening. In
ord er to augment the necessary pe1·sonnel for labour on the
spot, the 1st and 3rd Battalions o[ the Bille Brig-adc relienrI
on the 18th the 2nd Battalion in the lin e. On the 18th also
the- 1st Brigade took: oYer the line hetwern La 'l1ruie Far1n
all(1 the DouYe from the 2nd Brigade, ,,.ho withdrew into
resene, 2nd ,v ellington relieYing- 1st Canterhur.,· on the
right and 1st Auckland' relieYing 2nd Otag-o on the kft .. In
the combined ope r ations at l\Iessines and before Ba,sev11le
1~ officers and 250 men of the 2nd Brigade had paid the
supr eme price. -1-i 0ffieees and 1100 rn,'u had be,,n ,rnllnded.
50 mrn ,yrre for the moment nnaccountrd for. 'l1he heaYir>st
casualtie, had l)('en 8ustainecl by :!ncl Canterlnny, who had
lost 16 officets ancl nearh· 500 men.
Opposite our new li;1e of trenches the enemy held ·warneton and the ,varneton Line sttongl 0·, but at th is time had
1

Major E. II. Orr, vice Lt.-Col. R. C. Al!en, wounded 7th ,Tune.
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only weak forces in Basseville, in the Sugar Refinery and in
the other buildings on the Lys. On 19th June the New Zealand
patrols pushed further afield. The dugouts in the abandoned
lines showed traces of hasty evacuation. The concrete shelters
had been blown up and the wooden bridges over the Lys
destroyed. The Rifle Brigade parties were fired at from the
Sugar Refinery, but the roofless houses of Pont Rouge were
ellington
apparently cles~rtecl, and in Basseville the 2nd
snipers had Red Indian fighting with German machine
On the following clay (20th June) 1st Brigade
gunners.
patrols entered the Refinery. Indications such as fires and
explosions in his back country pointed to the possibility of a
withdrawal from Warneton, but till this supposition could
he established there was no intention at the moment of undertaking a further advance, which would, without a corresponding movement both northwards and also to the south
of the Lys, have merely involved thrusting our troops
Patrols were pushed out to
against the enemy guns.
arneton,
the railway, which here bent eastwards towards
not as permanent posts, but for reconnaissance and
observation.
As events turned out, indeed, the Germans so far from
,·.-ithclrawing were preparing to assert their hold on Basseville and the zone in front· of the Warneton Line. The
Sllipers' activity on the railway became more marked. In the
wide No l\Ian 's Land between Sunken Farm and Ferme de la
Croix on the Donvc ,ms a slight ridge some 450 yards west
of the railway embankment. Its reverse slope was dead
ground from our lines. Here, in accordance with !he enemy's
new policy which favoured a series of isolated trenches in
preference to a contimwus line, his infantry began to entrench
a row of strongly wired posts which, while not forming a
marked forward line, would cover Basseville, be connected
with the "\Varneton trenches, and act as an outlying bulwark
of that s0·stem. To mid this suspected line of consolidation
and destroy his coyering and working parties, ~ patrols,
each composed of a platoon, were sent shortly after midnight,
2lstl22ud June, b0· the two 1st Brigade battalions in the
line, 2nd Wellington and 1st Auckland.
The weather was cold and unsettled . The way was paved
for the operation b 0· a 5 minutes' intense fire h 0· -1 brigades
of artillery. 'l'he light trench mortars had brought
up ammunition and guns forward of our posts and now bombP.rded the machine gun emplacements on the railway. To
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this fire the enemy made no reply tiII half an hour later,
when 2 green flares were at once answered by heavy
s helling of our posts and support trench. The 2nd "\Vellington patrol, about 40 strong, was led by the same Lt. A.
G. l\felles whose admirable reconnaissance on 8th June has
been noted above. They now entered Basseville, and in fierce
close fighting among the buildings and hedges killed
some 20 of the enemy. Prominent among the bombers was
Cpl. J. D. Fraser, who, though wounded, continued to lead
bi8 men with dash and determination, and killed a powerful
opponent in a hand-to-hand encounter. The enemy fought
grim!,•. On the way home the patrol caught 2 prisoners,
but these r efused to cross the railway and were shot. 1
man of the patrol was killed, another wounded and missing,
and 16 wounded. Melles showed remarkable qualities of
leadership throughout. The other patrol lost its way in
the darkness.
In consequence of this la ck of success against the posts
in the shellholes, it was decided to act on a larger scale
.aud with a barrage on the following night (22nd/23rd June).
Zero was fixed at 1 a.m. on the 23rd. The purpose of the
enterprise, as on the previous evening, was to prevent the
,enemy from holding an outpost line between our posts and
the railway. There was no idea of occupying the enemy's
positions or thrusting our line eastwards. One company
of 2nd Wellington attacked on the right, and a company and
a half of 1st Auckland on the left. The enemy expected the
attack, and his barrage fell at once and inflicted heavy
,casualties. On our artillery opening, the patrols ,vent forward and confirmed the evidence of the air photogl'aphs that
the enemy had not yet connected his posts in a continuous
line. A 2nd "\Vellington party came across several Germans
in shellholes and under the hedge near the railwa,·. Of
these theY killed about 17. Another Wellington patrol pushed
into Bas;eville, but found it now occupied strong!,·. In the
<ientre of Auckland the enemy "·ere holding his "·ired shellholes in some force, but the area was cleared except along
a "·ell-defined bank south of the Douve from Ferme de la
Croix to th e railway. Here a machine gun concrete dup:out
and strong "·ired p·o~itions near the Dom·e proved unassailable.
Here. also. for some 50 ,·ards, the raih,-ay line ,ms not reached
It was estimated that at least 100 of the enemy were killed.
'9 prisoners were captured. 1st Auckland lost about 20
men killed and 2nd Wellington 7 men killed. Almost 100
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men in all "·ere wounded. A further advanced post was dug
bv 1st Auckland nca,·er the railwav, and it was hoped that
this area had definitely passed fro11{ German control.
In retaliation, on the following clay the enemy artillery
shelled intermittently throughout the hours of daylight, and
at 10 p.m. began an unusually heavy bombardment with higbexplosiYe and gas shells over the whole sector from Hyde
Park Corner and P loegsteert ·wood forward to our support
line.
The left area particularly suffered, and it "·as fortun ate that the relief of the 1st Brigade battalions in the line
by 2nd Auckland and 1st ·wellington had been completed
just previously. A certain numher of casualties "·as caused
by the gas.
In the 4th Brigade area 3rd Otago had come into the line
on the 22nd for their first experience of the trenches, and on
the 24th the 4th and 2nd Battalions of the Rifle Brigade
relieved the 3rd and 1st. On the 26th, reprcsentatiYes of all
units of the Corps were revie,Yccl in Bailleu! by H.R.H. the
Duke of Connaught, who inspected the trophies captured in
the Battle of Messines. At this function the Rifle Brigade
were particularly strongly represented to meet their Colonel in-Chief.1
The enemy artillery still maintained continuous actiYity
on all our back areas. Hill 63 ,ms nightly shelled. 'l'ransport
and re1iefs, unwan· enough to he caught at I--Ircle Park Corner
after dark, umlerwent une,wiable experiences. The last phase
of the battle, hmYever, was now oYer. Our own artiller~- had
alread~· been dennded of sieg·e batteries despatched to the Fifth
Anny now in the 11orth. .A.part frmn such hea,·ies as remained,
the front ,ms coYered b~- the New Zealand guns and b~· 2
brigades of the 3rd Australian Division, all of whom had for
weeks past borne the strain of arduous exertion, and incessant hostile shelling, their casualties, as at the Somme,
proving to he hem·ier before and after an operation than
during it. Tn order to rest the exhausted personnel, the
coyering field artillery was now reduced on each DiYisional
front in the Corps to 2 brigades.
The Australian batteL"ies,
therefore, and the 2nd
(Army) Brigade "·ent into
reserve. Thencefor"·ar d the remaining brigades, whose allotment of ammunition had already been reduced, adopted a
less aggressive att itude in order not to provoke the enemy
at a time when we had no marked superiority of guns.
1
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The Germans rapidly followed suit, nnd the end of the
month became much quieter. Patrol activity, indeed, was
maintained both by night and day, and the New Zealand
infantr,· attained their usual complete and unchallenged
masteQ· of No J\fan ·s Land.' The adventures of these patrols
Pomprise many instances of inspiring com·age and fortitude.
Ono exampk ma,· be quoted. ]_,_.('pl. G. H. Nielson and Ptr. E.
GrirYe, of 01'Cl Otago ,,.\'l'e a r a bridge oYer thr Lys Htuclying
the loopholed houses in Frclinghien acrn,s the riYer, "·hen the,•
were fired on h,· 6 rifles and 2 machine guns from one
of the buildings. The corporal was severely wounded in the
thigh, and the private pulled him back into a shallow sap.
The bitterness of Lt. ,vard's exploit' ma,· haYe rankkd in
German memories, for not merely did the enemy fire a volley
of rifle grenades and sweep the parapet ,i-ith machine guns,
but actually called on his field artillery to shell the 2 men
in the sap. All this diversified fire, however, could not shake
Half-pulling, half-cai-rying the semiGrieYe 's resolution.
conscious corporal, he did not rest till he brought him into a
pi ace of safety.
Towards the end of June the "·eather ,,.as again cool and
unsettled, "·ith days of continuous rain or violent thunckrstorms. The decreased actiYity of the enemy's guns, however, enab led rapid pl'ogl'ess to be made ,yith the consolidation of the diffel'ent fire positions, the construction of comm,mication trenches, and the erection of entanglements. It
-was a point of honour to leaH the position complete ere the
forthcoming relirf by the -!th Austt·alians, and the Pioneers
and e,·er,· aYailable man of the support battalions were
emplo,·ed from dark till dawn. The relief of the 1st and 31·cl
Bl'igades in the line by the Australians was effected on the
night 29th/30th June. The rear companies ,rent out by dao··
lig·ht and the front line companies at dusk.
The 4th Brigade and the Pioneers remained tempora,·ily
in the line and were attached to the Australians. 3rd
Canterbury relieved 3rd Otago on the 30th. The 2nd Brig·aclc
also came· under Australian command for tactical purpose,.
and remained in the forward area supplying parties for roadn1aking and cable-burying under Corps arrangements. ~he
1st Infantry Brigade marched out to De Seule, and the Rifle
1

1~i~)~'\tr:'i\c;.:~~ ?n~o2:'s~rt1\1;1:1H'1~;1~~~~t le11~;;·1~f' ,1~~Ckilie~ld a~~~i
~~·n;n~;~r~f;,After
repeated escapes from !us prison camp and recaptuits

R. 1\m,~~~~1_G0
Avey taken prisoner.

A\·e.\· wais rPp,1tri:1tt!d to En~lt\ud in December 1918.
2
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Brigade to the Berquin area. Divisional Headquarters moved
bi.ck from Steenwerck to Vieux Berquin. The artillery were
relieved at the same time. At the encl of the move the 3rd
B1·igade lost ],t.-Col. Standish, who went to England
to supervise training in the New Zealand Artillery Depot.
H e was succeeded by Lt.-Col. Falla, whose work during the
recent operations in command of the D.A.C. had been so
signally successful. In his place Major (later Lt.-Col.) H. C.
Glenclining assumed command of the D.A.C.

2xv LlEL''r, L. \V . .\NORE\\'. Y.C.

PlOXEER;, REl'.\ll<IXC
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In pleasant summer ,\'ea(her the respite from the line
speedil,· reim·igoratcd all ranks. A Dil' isio1ial gnnkhana
and athletic boxing and swimming- comprtiti ons w~re intrt~
spersed with !mining in OPl'n wal'far('. On 4th Jnh· in the
Bitilleul square, 1·cpi·esentati,-cs of the Dil'ision \\·e·r~ intro<luc cd to H .i\L the King-, and troops of the 2nd Infantry
B1·igadc lining the ;\'enn Eg·lise road cheered him and the
Prince of 1Yaks as thcr choYe past on a tour tlnough the
Corps area. It ,ms during this period that the enemy's
deYeloprn ent of night bombing hr aeroplanes first made it;elf
a ppreeiably felt. On the British sid e this featme of aggressiYc policy in the air had been long c•stahlislwd and ,ms a
particularly prominent factor in the pt·eparations for the
Battle of i\Icssines, but hitherto it had not been actiY e]y
favoured b,· th e Germans. On the night of (ith/7th .Ju ly,
110"·enr, n ear],· 100 bomb s \\·ere dropped on Ba illeul alone,
inflicting mJn,v casualties, especiall ,· in th e tents of a Casualty
{:Jearing Station near the raih,·a,·. Oth er bombs fell rlse"·h ere in the back al'eas, and of these 1 struck the 1st
1\'l'llington ll'an sp ort lines, causing the destruction of oYer
:cO animals. 'l'he continued bomhing and shdlin g of Bailleu!
·fcrced Corps Headquarters to moYe to the less exposed ,-i l!age
-of Fletrc.
During this intrrYal of '' rrkt'' an jntr1·rsting rxprrirnc~
was ginn to the Rifl e Brig·ack
With the Pioneer Battalion,
.a. company of Enginer1·s, and a coinpany of the Didsional

Train , the,· were attached for onr a week to the J;'irst
French Arm,- in the north on the wod, of constructing gun
J)Ositions ancl n1aking 1'oads. In fig·htin fr, other troops might
with g-rrat er or s rnallrr claims challenge th e I\Tcw Zealand
Tecord, but in the use of pick and shoYel the "Diggers"'
,n-re incontestabl,· unsurpassed. Genei-al Anthoine, ,rho was
later to give his satisfaction tangihk ex prc•ssi on in a number
of decorations, wrote the following letter to Sir Douglas
Jfaig :-"Now that the New Zea land troops at·e preparing to
l c"ve the First French Arm,·, I "·ish to point out the fin e
attitude of these men '"horn you haw put at my disposal.
Jnfantry battalions, Pioneers, and Engi·ncers haYe rjniJlcc.l
1

A t >ubriqul't of disputed origin, upplieU also to the Australians.
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one another in hard work and fine behaviour. I thank you
very heartily for the valuable help they have given to the
First Army. 1 should be grateful if you would let them
know my satisfaction.'' On 12th July the 2nd Brigade completed its task of cable-bmying in the forward area about
Hill 63 and J\Iessines, and rejoined the Division at the village
of Doulieu, which had been one of their staging billets on
their first march up to the Annentieres trenches a year
before.
'r"-o or three clays previoml 0· the 1st and 3rd Artillery
Brigades had reoccupied their old positions about Ploegsteert. 1
On 18th July the infantry began to move forward to relieve
the 4th Australian Division. The relief was completed by
the 20th, when the 4th New Zealand Brigade, still garrisoning
with 1 battalion the 1·ig·ht subsector O'n the Lys, reverted to
General Russell's tactical command. The centre was now
occupied by the 2nd Brigade with 2nd Otago and 1st Canterbury, and the 1st Brigade took OYer the left sector on the
Douvc with 2nd 1Vcllington and 1st Auckland. Each of these
2 brigades held a battalion in close support at Hill 63 and
a reserve battalion in huts further in rea1·. Divisional Headquarters returned to Stee1rn·erck. A fe"· days later the 31·d
Brigade replaced an Australian brigade as Divisional reserv~.
By this time the storm clouds about Ypres had banked up
solidly. The activity of aeroplanes and guns was already
marked, and all the countless preparations for the continuance of the battle, to which Messines had been the
overture, were approaching completion. A tremendous conceHtration of troops was gathering in the Ypres flats. South
of Arras the 'l'hird Army (General Byng) had extended their
front over the Fou1·th and Pifth _A.tmies' area, relieving thern
for the Flanders offensive. The Fifth Army (General Gough)
held the northern part of the old Second Army sector. On its
ldt General Anthoine 's Army had reliend tl;c Belgians, and
still further north General Rawlinson 's Fourth Army occupied the former French sector b 0· the sea. The spear point of
the Allied attack was to be the Fifth Arm 0·, whose thrust would
be covered on the north by an advance of the right wing of
the French. At a later stage the Second Arm:v and tha
F'ourth Arm 0• were to be used on the flanks to exploit success.
The purpose of these preparations could not be hid from
the Germans, whose Press indeed discussed the forthcoming
1 On 10th July the 2nd
near Nieuport.
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attack at length. Nevertheless it was possible for Haig to
take various measures with the object of dissipating the
enemy's reserves and artillery and to feint elsewhere, especially in accordance with time-1\'0l'!l British strate"Y in the
direction of Lille, already menaced from the north by our
new positions east of ~Iessines. For this reason lo cal attacks
were continued, occasionally on a consickrahle scale, by the
Third and First Armies throughout June in the Lens area,
and orders were issued for the Second Al'll1y to co-operate
directly in the Flanders attack by a limited adYance on the
right flank. The moYement, in itself of cornparatiYely little
tactical importance, would nevertheless haYc the effect of
stimulating German anxiety for Lille and their communications and of diverting part of the e110my 's guns from the
troops storming the Ypres ridges north\\'ards. A demonstration would be made threatening a further offensii-c on the
vVarneton Line, and a passage of tl1e 1·inr Lys would be
feinted as a northern counterpart to the com·erging movement on Lille from the south. The remainder of the Seconcl
Army, including the 3rd Australian DiYision in thr left of thP
II. Anzac line, would advance simultaneousl,Y with General
Gough's main attack. The Kew Zealandel's, ho\\'ever, on the
extreme right flank of the Second Ann:·, ,rnuld mon one or
two days previously in order to carry out this feint and incidentally seize ground about Bassei-ille ,d1ich would secure the
Australians' right flank.
During the month II. Anzac had lost to the Fourth
and Fifth Armies the bulk of its siege batteries and other
heavy pieces, but there \\'3S still a formidable weight of
artillery to support the proposed operations. Jn addition to
sir brigades of 18-pounders and thil'l.Y-six · light howitzers, it
marshalled twelve 60-pounders, one 15-in. , foul' 12-in., six
8-in., and thirty-two 6-in. ho\\'itzers. "\Vire-cutting, counterbattery work and trench bombardment werr begun in the
middle of Jui:·, and from the 20th onwards the artilkr,·
programme was accentuated. Nig·ht firing ,ms especially
intensified. While a quarter of the ammunition allotted for
harassing fire was used in daylight, three-quarters were
expended in the hours of darkness. One or other of the rear
towns or villages, Comines Deulemont or Quesnoy, was dail,\·
subjected to a devastating bombardment. ·with a view to
"drilling" the enem:-, practice bombardments and barrages
were carried ont nightly at an hour previous to and also at
the exact hour fixed for the attack. The enemy guns re-
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taliatecl with heaV)' shelling both on our for,rnrcl trench
sYstem and on Ploegsteert and the back areas. The 4th
(Howitzer) and the 11th and 12th Batteries were punished
severely, several of their guns being destroyed. Extensive
use was made by the enemy of his newly-introduced
'' n1ustarcl'' gas.
During the interval that the Division was in reserve, the
enemy had again established himself in the shellholes and
ditches in front of the railway line north-east of Basseville
from which he had been evicted at the encl of June. He had
h1•avily wired the hedges. The strength of his position was
definitely established by a 2nd ·welling-ton patrol which had
a severe bombing fight over his wire on the evening of 21st
Jui)', and it ,ms manifest that an attack in this quarter
would now require substantial a1·tillery assistance. ·while
this was arranged for, the other necessary preliminaries were
expedited. Assembly trenches were dug, posts pushed forward ancl clumps preparec\.
A certain reorganisation of the troops, too, was necessary
in connection with the general redistribution of the forces
for the Ypres attack, and with the consequent extension of the
Di,-ision 's front northwards which was to follow later.' The
initial stage was effectecl on the night 23rd/24th July, when
the 4th Brig·acle took over the right battalion sector of the
2nd Brigade area. Here 3rd Canterbury relieved 2nd Otago.
The Divisional front ,ms now held hy 3 brigades, those
on the flanks with 2 battalions anc\ the centre with 1
battalion in the line. On the following night 3rd Otago
relieved 3rd Wellington on the Lys.
Owing to the German withdrawal across the Lys, there
now existed between the riYer and onr posts on the railway
a wide No J\!an's Land ,d1ich, low-lying and exposed to
German fire, it was not in our interests to occupy. In
the course of the active patrolling carried out over this
extensive area by 3rd Otag·o, one party had a midnight
Cllcotmter on the rinr some"·hat out of the ordinary. They
"·ere in the rushes above the towpath "·hen they observed
4 Germans waril,· enter a boat on the opposite side of the
river. The boat hcgan to push off ftntivcl,·. Our patrol
loosened the pins of its bombs and flung them, and as a
dil'ect result of their action or o"·ing to panic-stricken movements of the crew, the boat oYerturned and sank. Kot all
the Germans had been killed, for the silence that followed
1
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the explosion of the bombs ,ms bl'oken bv the sound of
frantic splashes of an inexpert swimmer. The patrol could
not see him, but they whipped the water with rifle fire, anrl
the splashings ceased.
This energetic patl'olling, not only towards the Lys and
the 1 remaining bridge opposite Frelinghien but over the
whole New Zealand front, in itself heralded the approach of
the Division 's more aggressive role.
'l'his embraced !l
tasks. ln the fil'st place, to make the feint against Lille they
"'ould establish one or t,Yo forward posts commanding the
river and dig on its banks isolated trenches intended, not for
occupation, but to conYey the impl'ession of being designed to
cover the construction of bridges and the crossing of the
river. Secondl.v, they aimed at the capture and occupation
Qf Basseville. Lastly, they proposed to mid the enemy's
posts north-east of the village among the hedgerows and to
advance their line in this neighbourhood. The Allied attack
in the north, originally fixed for 25th July, was for various
rc•asons postponed to the 28th. The preliminary operations
of the Ne,\' Zealanders were so timed that their first and second
tasks should be carried out on the night 26th/27th and the
third operation on the following night. The construction of
the posts was assigned to the 4th and 2nd Brigades on the
right and in the centre of the line; the capture of Basseville
and the clearance of the hedgerows to the 1st Brigade on
the left.
The 26th was a warm sunny day. The evening was
unusually clear. After dusk, however, without attracting
attention, 3rd Otago on the extreme right dug 4 short
trenches on the river bank opposite Fl'elinghien and northwards to Pont Rouge, and laid, as if for the purpose of
directing a night attack, white and noticeable tapes across
No l\Ian's Land clown to the Frelinghien bridge and the
water's edge. On their left, one of the three 3rd Canter bun•
parties carrying out similar work was equally undisturbed,
but the other 2 were to have adventures. One party clown
stream from Pont Rouge was absorbed in its work when the
sentrv became aware of a hostile patrol approaching in
sing!~ file from the direction of Basseville. When the
Germans were within 15 yards, 2 flares happened to
go up across the river and revealed our working party. The
leading German challenged. The Canterbury sergeant at
once fired a bullet, and the German fell. The rest of our
party opened fire with rifles and grenades, and the enemy
17
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ran, some silent!,·, others calling out "1[erc0·, English."
Another large group of Germans blundered right into the third
Canterbury party still further down stream, but were dispersed
with casualties. In addition to the construction of these
dummy trenches and the laying of the tapes, 2 posts were
established by 3rd Canterbury in Pont Rouge. In the centre
scrtor similar short trenches were dug and lengths of tape
extended by 1st Canterbury. A forward post was also established near La Grande Haie Farm to cover the right flank
of the 1st Brigade after their capture of Basseville and to
prevent the Germans from crossing the river and taking them
in 1·ear. These operations on the right and centre of the frout
were carried out without artillery, and no casualties ,rnre
incnnecl by an 0· of our parties.
For the main operation, the attack on Basseville, on the
1st Brigade front, the commander of 2nd ,¥ ellington had
selected the Hawkes Bay company (Capt. W. H. l\IcLean).
It had been sent out for 10 days' trnining and had come into
the support line on the evening of 25th July. During the
26th its trenches were heavily shelled, and the company lost
4 men killed and 11 wounded. After darkness it completed
final arrangements and moved into its assembly positions for
the assault at 2 a.rn. For nights past, as has been noted. the
enemy had been clrillecl by a preliminary bombardment and
by a practice hombarclment and barrage at the actual time
selected for the attack. The first bombardment took place
as usual, and with the second and the barrage ,¥ ellington
kft their trenches. Their left flank would be exposed to
enemy fire from beyond the Douve and their right to fire
from beyond the Lys, and in front, beyond their objective,
the ,¥arneton Line bristled with machine guns. To coyer the
,vellington advance, therefore, it had been arranged that
Australian shrapnel should sweep clown the Douve, and that
in addition to the support of the New Zealand artillery the
machine guns should provide a creeping barrage up to the
,varneton Line, in front of ,varncton, and sweep the Uncut
'l'rench System that faced Basseville south of the Lys. ,vhen
tl,is machine gun barrage should reach the ,¥arneton Line,
the fire of the bulk of the guns would remain there, but a
few would search forward to catch fugitives or supports
before rejoining the others in their fire on the trench itself.
'rhe Wellington compan 0· was divided into 3 parties.
One platoon (2nd Lt. J. S. Hanna) made across tlte s,,-amps
for thq ruined Sugar Refinery that stood somewhat detached
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At the outset of the
at the south edge of the village.
bombardment its garrison of 40 Bavarians had taken refuge
in the cellar, and it was captured with ease. Into the cellar
incendiary bombs were thrown, causing an explosion of
ammunition and effectiYely destroying the gani,on, not one
of whom emerged. A post was then duo· be,-oncl the
When cla 0• came, it would be in Ione!,· ""ith the
Refinery.
new 1st Canterbury post on its right.
The second platoon was commanded by a fine fighting
n.c.o., Sergt. C. N. De,-ery. His mission was to clear the
village itself. He divided his men into groups of bombers and
riflemen on one side and Lewis gunners and rifle grenadiers
on the other, and systematically dealt with house after house
in the straggling main street. A considerable amount of
resistance was offered, but in the encl the village was cleared
by sheer fighting power, and 2 posts proceeded to dig in
east of it, in a position to command the river crossings
at the partially wrecked wooden bridges used by the
Germans. On the cobbled street or about the buildings were
counted 30 German dead.
On the northern extremity of the village, but detached
from it, as the Refinery at its other encl, was a second factory
0n the road towards "\'1 arneton. Here the third platoon (2nd
Lt. W. G. Gibbs) had a brief and hot encounter, and killed
10 Germans in the open. The others fled to\\·ards "\Varneton,
pursued by Lewis gun fire. A post here completed the ring
round the captured village, and the whole chain was linked
up by an intermediate post with our front line to the north.
By dawn the posts were dug 4½ feet deep. A section ,rns left
in each. To avoid shelling in the daylight, the remainder of
tbe company was withdrawn to the front line. It was most
unlikely that the enemy would attack during the day, and
at dusi, the posts wot~ld be doubly manned to meet any
counter-stroke in the night.
The expectation of a quiet day proved optimistic. Twci
hours after the attack, the enemy barrage fell heavil,· round
Basseville and grew in intensity, cutting off the approach _of
supports. Sergt. Devery's 2 posts in the centre "·ere hnce
attacked by small bodies approaching clown the riwr bank
from Warneton. These were driven off by the men's rifles
and Lewis guns . Shortly after daylight, however, a resolute
attack was launched by a force then estimated a_t 250
strong, and later iclenliAed as a "·hole support battalion of
the 16th Division. A large detached party moved clown the
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railwaY on the
ellington left and worked round the
northe;.nrnost post.
'fhe0· had almost surrounded it.
The
pos: moved out to meet them, hut the enemy's pressure was
<nerpowering, and to avoid captur e our men were forced to
"·ithdraw towards the railwav. 'l'heir retirement was covered
h.,· a Lewis g·unner, Ptc. M .. Vcstey, who 1·emained alone in
tl,c sap. A German platoon from straight opposite tried to
rush him, but h e dispersed them with casualties. He then
turned his attention to the more dangerous party working
clown the railway from the north along the ditch under the
embankment. He forced them to take cover. Seizing the
opportunity offered by their check, he ran to the railway line
with his gmt. Here in a shallow shellhol e on the permanent
way he once again broug·ht his gun into action. The enemy
by this time were advancing in force, and rifles and machine
guns blazed at the lonely and intrepid figure on the railway.
But only when his last magazine of ammunition was
Pxpended did Vestey withdraw. As he dashed for the shelter
of the emhankment a great gust of fire swept the railway,
but lie escaped unscathed. "By his coolness and gallantry, "
~ays the official record, "he undoubtedly saved the lives of
his comrades besides holding up the counter-attack most
effectively for some time, and inflicting many casualties on
the enemy.''
Through this withdrawal of the post on the left Sergt.
Devery 's posts, already harassed by 1nachine guns fron1 a
2-storied estaminet 100 ,·ards north of the factory on the
arneton road, ,rnre now in turn exposed to intense enfilade
fire. They were obliged to give ground and move nearer the
,·illage. They were determined to die rather than be dl'ive,1
further. Presently an unlooked-for misfortune was added to
their trials. Conceivably the occupants of some overlooked
cellar, seeing the turn of fortune, resoh·ed to make a bid for
freedom. More probably a party of Germans, creeping along
the river bank, whose steep declivity had not been fully
recognised by u s and was not commanded by our posts,
su.cceedecl in entering Basseville undetected. 1 At an,· rate,
the posts facing the attacking enemy from Warneton became
now exposed also to sniping and machine gun fire "·hich was
directed with deadly effect from the roofs and windows of
the village in thei,: rear. The posts kept their vow and
fought to the la st. In the end eYery man was killed or

,v
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The notebook of :-in officer cnptured on 31st .Tulr contained a diagram of
dispositions referring probably to this attack. Two ~trong forces were on eithPr

flank,

a skirmishing 1mrty in the centre.
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gl'ievously wounded except Devery himself, ,,.ho had been
By
tho spirit of resistance throu ghout, and 1 prirnte.
careful stalking they succeeded in making their way through
the outskirts of the village and through the h ostile barrage
back to our line. The southernmost post, now complete!~, in
the air, \Yas also compelled to withdraw. Bv 6 a.m. Bassevillc was again in th e enemy's hands. His ·sig·nal flares of
triumph shot up, and his barrage ceased.
For some rea son the 1Vellington posts were without S.0.S.
rockets, and it was some time before it was realised that an
attack accompanied the bombardment. By the time the call
for a protective barrage reached the artillery, it was too late.
On e of the machine gun groups, too , considering its task
completed, had already withdrawn. As soon, however, as
word came of his men's straits, l\IcLean led a counter-attack
of 2 platoons up to the railway through the barrage: but
it was clear that the moment for their action had passed, and
h~ showed good judgment in not persevering further in a
forlorn hope.
The company had lost 4 men killed, 25 wounded, and 0
mi ssing. Despite th e ultimate failure, the performance was
au extraordinarily gallant feat. It had been believed that
the Basseville garrison did not total more than 2 platoons,
but, as was corroborated by prisoners' statements, the Yillage
was actually held by 2 companies, whose combined effectives numbered at least 200 rifles. This garrison had been
completely disposed of by the 130 attackers. They had killeu
half of them, captured 12, as well as 2 machine guns, and
routed the r ema inder. Even when outflanked, the 4-! men
in the posts had put up a rnag·nifieent fight against ovel'h eavy odds. l\IcLean was awarckd the III.C. , and Deven'
and Vestey the D.C.M. As it was, however, the bitter fact
remained that Basseville, if taken, had been lost.
But it was not intended to leaye the enemy in enjoyment
of his success, and plans were at once form ed for a fresh
enterprise. In the meantime the final stage in th e operat10n,
t.he clearing up of the shellholcs to the north, was of necessity
postponed; and the 1st Canterbm'). post on th e right, which
had remained in an exposed position during the 27th, was
withdrawn in the evening.
The extent to which the enemy was alarmed by these
activities and the feint of crossing the river is not yet known,
but the desired symptoms of nervousness were immediately
forthcoming. On the following day (28th July ) flights of his.
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aeroplanes carried out a prolonged reconnaissance, and our
whole area was shelled furiously throughout the afternoon
and evening. Just before dusk hostile artillery undertook a
violent bombardment of Armentieres. At about 9.40 p.m. the
shelling on the New Zealand trenches concentrated with
special intensity on the left sector of the 1st Brigade held by
1st Auckland. In the right sector at the moment 2nd Wellington was being relieved by 1st ,vellington, and the communication trenches were crowded, but fortunately the fire
passed just beyond them, falling on the forward posts by the
Douve. Telephone lines were at once cut, but our S.O.S.
was answered promptly by the batteries and the machine
guns. The so-called "normal" rate laid down for machine
gun fire at this time was 3000 rounds per gun per hour, but
on a S.O.S. call each gun fired 250 rounds a minute for 10
minutes, followed by 20 minutes' "normal" fire. Through
this stream of lead and shrapnel 60 German raiders, under
cover of their own barrage, made a valiant effort to reach
the Auckland posts, garrisoned by the 15th (North Auckland)
They were successful in driving 1 advanced
company.
bection back with fiammenwerfcr. Another moved to its flank
to escape the bombardment. The third held firm.
The withdrawal of 1 post "·as, as often happens in ,var,
magnified into a disaster. 'l'he resene company, which had
stood to arms on the first alarm, was sent forward to
re-establish the situation. They remained up in front till
shol"tly after midnight, when the posts were all back in
p0sition, and then returned to the support line. Auckland,
suffering some 60 casualties, got off lightly, considering the
violence of the shelling, which continued intermittently
till 5.30 a.m. A few men were found to be missing. The
Germans left 9 dead and a wounded prisoner in our hands.
At about the same hour retribution was being exacted
on the other flank of the Division. There a 3rd Canterbury
patrol was lying in wait at a moated farm in front of their
lines for one of the German patrols whose tracks in the long
grass showed clearly in our aeroplane photographs. They
were not to wait in vain. A party of 15 approached them.
'l"hey opened fire and killed 8, all well-built, soldierly-looking
Bavarians.
Rain fell heavily the next day (29th Jnly). Au even
gentle wind blew over the German lines, and a very large
concent1·ation of gas bombs was projected after dark on
Frelinghien under highly favourable conditions which allowed
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the fumes to hang for a consiclera ble time about the billets
and dugouts. In the evening 2nd Auckland relieved 1st
Auckland by the Douve, and 1st Otago moved into the 1st
C~nterbur_v position in the centre of the line.
All the while preparations were being pushed on for the
renewed attempt at Basseville. The main attack in the north
had a gain been postponed owing to "a succession of clays of
low visibility combined with the difficulties experienced by
our Allies iu getting their guns into position.'" The new
elate was to be 31st July. As the German anxiety about an
advance in the Lys valley was a lread 0· manifest, and as any
l,,cal attack now "·ould meet strong resistance and prove
ccst10·, General Plumer himself cleciclecl that the New Zeabnclers' co-operation on the extreme right flank of the
Second Army's subsidiary attack should not preclate the
general advance but be simultaneous with it. The feint of
c1·ossing the Lys had alreacl 0· been caniecl out, but the role
now a llottecl to the Division was again, as ou the 27th, threefold: the capture and holding of Basseville, the clearance of
the hedge system 500 yards to the north of the village coml,inecl ,l"ith an achancc of our posts, and the raiding of the
enem)· 's positim1 between our front and the railway on the
extreme left towards the Douve.
'fhe 1st Brigade area, from which the attack would
debouch, was now held on the right opposite Basseville by
1st ·w ellington, and on the left up to the Douve by 2nil
It was arranged,
Auckland, in touch with the Australians.
however, that the greater part of the attack should be carried
out by the other 2 battalions, who had completed their
plans and were more conversant with the terrain. 2nd
\Vellingtou, therefore, would complete the enterprise undertaken on the 27th, and capture and hold Basseville. The
second operation, the clearing of the hedge s_vstem iu the
entre of the line ,ms also entrusted to 2nd \Vellington. The
;aid in the north~rn arra ,ms allotted to 1st Auckland. The
captured positions would be consolidated b0· the battalions
garrisoning the line. During the day the1·e had been rain,
and in the greasy trenches it was no light matter to carry
np barbed wire and tools for consolidation, ammunition,
morta1· bombs, rations and water. The assembly of the
incoming troops was similarly laborious. The night, howewr,
was comparatively quiet.
0
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At 3.50 a.m., 31st Jui~·, a roar of artillery fire along the
whole 15 miles of the Allied front inaugmated the effort to
win the coast, with the Passchcndaele ridge as the first
main objectiY<'. 'l'he field artillery directly assisti,ig· the
The right
New Zealanders was divided into 2 groups.
l(l'0np supported the at.tack on BasseYillc by a barrage
delivered b"• a gun to every 47 yards of front. Judged by
the usual standard this was somewhat thin, but its deadly
effect was to be testified to by the prisoners. On the open
ground northwards to the Douve the left grnup had a gun
available for every 23 yards. Howitzers bombarded the
Strong Points and· rnachi;1e gun emplacements south of the
Douve and in the ,Varneton Line . Barrages were also provided by machine guns, organised like the artillery into 2
gl'Oups. 'l'he right, supporting the attack on the village,
searched the southern bank of the Lys and its trenches, and
the treacherous dead ground on the northern bank. ThP,
left, protecting the assault on the hedges and the rai!l,·a.,·,
s,,ept the ,Varncton Line, the open ground to the east, and
the Douve valley. Admirably planned, these artillen• and
machine gun banages were to prove of invaluable assistance.
The renewed 2nd ,Vellington attack on BasseYille ,ms
cHrried out by the Wellington ,¥est Coast company (Capt.
McKinncn), assisted hy 2 platoons of the 'l'aranaki
cnmpany, and a handful of Hawkes Bay men who had penetrated the village 4 mornings previously and no11· Yolnnteered to act as guides. Officers and men ,rnre equally eager
to avenge their misfortune. In the meantime the German
defence had not been idle. Round the west edge of th e
village they had fortified a series of shellholes, and here
stubborn resistance was offered b"· fresh troops who had just
come into the line. The leading Wellington platoon seized
the Refiner.,·. Two platoons follo"·ed it and worked up the
village, one on each side of the main street. 'l'he fotnth
platoon made for the northern factory. The south part of
'l'he houses of
the village and the 2 factories fell easih·.
tl1e main street were cleared by bombs a;;_d bayonets in half
an hour. The dugouts werr !~ft full of dead.' Beyond th~
town a few snipers lm·ked in ditches or behind hedges, but
these were killed or fled along the river bank in the direction
of Warneton. Into these gre0· running figures rifles and
Lewis guns poured their lead, and many fell to run no
further. In an hour's time the whole vi~inity was cleared
·
and consolidation already in progress.
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Special anangements had been made to deal with the
,·starninet on the ,v arneton road which had proved so troublesome to DeYery's men on the 27th, aud 2 sections under
L.-Cpl. Leslie ·Wilton Andre\\· were detailed expr~ssly for the
destruction of its occupants. As they moved forward, pushing close behind the barrage, they threatened a machine gun
post on the railway line to the north which ,Yas holding up
our troops on the left. Diverging to,rnrds it they captured
it, killing several Germans, and then clashing after th8
harrage picked it up afresh, pushed right into it for their
proper objective, and ran towards the estaminet. In it a
machine gun fired continuously. Its assailants made a
detour round one side. Crouching and worming their
way through a patch of thistles, they crept within
striking distance of their prey. They flung a shower
of bombs and rushed. Some of the Germans fled towards the
river, in the wake of our barrage. The others were
killed and the gun captured. While the rest of our
party withdrew with the gun, Andrew himself and Pte.
L. R. Ritchie undertook a reconnaissance towards ,varncton as far as om· standing barrngc permitted. 300 yards
the road, on the Ycry threshold of the village,
along
,ms a ,,.ayside inn, In Der Rooster Cabaret. and in
its celkrs some of the hunted Germans sought refuge.
A machine gun post was in an open trench beside it. The
post was rushed, the cellars and adjoining dugouts were
thoroughly bombed, and only then did the 2 men turn
their faces towards our line. For his leadership and gallantry
Andrew ,Yas awarded the Victoria Cross.
In the centre meamYhile the Ruahiue compan0· on ,vellin gton's left front (Capt. lVL Urquhart) had experienced
bitter fighting. The general plan of the left machine gun
group was on similar lines to that carried out in the former
attack. Opening at 400 yards to the west of the Wameton
Line, they lifted 100 yards every minute till they reached
the trenches. After dwelling on them for a few minutes,
16 guns searched forward 100 yards per minute to the
outskirts of Warneton to their extreme range. Here they
were ordered to maintain a protective barrage till shortly
after 4.30 a.m., when they would shorten their fire to unite
with that of the remainder of their group on the trenches,
4 machine guns enfiladed down the Dom·c valley for 10
minutes and then lifted to the outskirts of Warneton.
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The Ruahine company attacked with 2 platoons, keepi1,g a third in reqenc. 'l'he fourth platoon was used to dig
an advanced compan~• headquarters. 'l'l1c task of the right
party under Lt. H. R. Biss was to establish a post on th<J
railway line. As the.,· neared it they came under h eavy fire
from ~ machine guns in the embankment. Several of the
party fell, and the remainder were forced to take cover in
tlw shellholcs. 'l'he1· worked their way forward from one
shellhole to another ~s far as the edge
a glacis, devoid of a
vestige of covcr. No further progress ,ms possible, and fire
was exchanged with the Germans on the raihYa)·. It was at
this moment that L.-Cpl. Andrew's men approached on their
,my towards the estaminet. Lt. Biss' party saw them, and
the Germans saw them, and ,YaYcrecl. Bis., ohse-ncd them
looking behind-a tell-tale sign. In an instant he shouted to
his men strung out in the shellholes to follow, and the wholeparty rose to their feet and clashed at the embankment. Their
determination was not to be in vain, and while Andrew's
men dealt with the one gun, they captured the other, killing·
its crew. Biss, who had been wounded in the charge, stayed
to see consolidation well under way and then repo1·tecl theevents of the morning to hi s company and battalion commanders before making his way to the dressing station.
The second platoon (2nd Lt. C. S. Brown) had the difficult
task of clearing the hedgerows. After a 5 minutes' bombardment by the light trench mortars and under cover of
close Lewis gun and machine gun fire from the flanks, the
platoon left its trenches.
It was divided into 3 parties.
Two of these "·ere practically annihilated b~· the Prussians ,rifle fire from behind the h edge. Brown himself was ,Youndecl.
The third party was led by Scrgt. S. C. Foot, one of those
splendid n.c.o.s that the t~·pe of manhood in the Division
peoducecl in inexhaustible profusion. It reached its objectivebut was fired at from the raih,·a:r and on each flank and
obliged to fall back. 'l'he Germ~ns had just relieved the
former garrison and had been in the position for only 3hours. 'l'hcy were not less uneasy than the party tlwt had
confronted Biss, and the loss of the machine guns clown therailway line decided th em . They began to steal awa~·. Foot
was not the man to be content to let them go so light!)·.
He immediately sent one of his men, Pte. A. Stumbles, to
work round one flank, and he himself ran to the other. Both
were expert marksmen. They steadied their breath and fired
coolly. In a few seconds 8 Germans pitched fonrnrd, each.
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with a bullet in his head. The other 24 held up their hands
and surrendered. One of the prisoners was an officer, and
he vouchsafed the information that the company headquarters
was in a concrete dugout not far awav. Foot and his men
hnrried there to capture the compa,;y commander. They
found, however, only his servant, a young lad of 18. The
commander himself had found urgent busine£s at battalion
The
headquarters at the beginning of our bombardment.
r, st of the hedge system was cleared without difficulty and
a machine gun captured. The advanced posts were established and consolidated with the help of the support company.
The 1st Auckland' raiders by the Douve were drawn from
the 15th (North Auckland) cdmpany (Capt. J. G. Coates),
which had its own revenge to seek for its trials of a few
nights previously. They had since been taken out of the
They attacked in 4 parties,
line for a night's rest.
and were followed as a second wave b:v a party
of 2nd Auckland, who were made responsible for the construction and garrisoning of the new posts. The Germans
hnd strongly organised their shellholes, roofed them with
timber and matting and on top spread a 6-in. layer of eerrh
to provide some protection from splinters. Over the earth
thistles and grasses had been strewn, and in the long grass
the positions proved most difficult to locate. A small hole
gave entrance to each at the rear, a-nd loopholes commanded
the approach. In these shellholes the right part0- had a brief
encounter on its objective, but the bulk of the garrison ran,
and those who remained and fought were killed. One was
taken prisoner. The second party's experience was similar.
'J'hey killed near1 0• 50 and captured a prisoner and a machine
gun. The third party was also successful in inflicting
casualties. The platoon on the left, faced by intense fire
from 3 machine guns and by a heav0- mortar bombardment, were unable to make much progl'ess. This check
prevented the 2 parties in the centre from reaching the
embankment, but the raid had achieved its purpose. Some
80 Germans were killed, 12 were taken prisoners, and 2
rnachine guns captured.
Under conr of these operations a forward series of posts,
about 500 Yarrls in front of our main position, ,ms consolidated
by parties· of the 2nd Auckland garrison on a line with the
new 2nd Wellington posts on their right. These la st were
now in process of being cut forward at inten·als from a long
0
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Now commanded by Lt.·Col. Alderman rejoined from Sling, PP- 60, 219.
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drain which lay in front of Basseville across the ,¥ arneton
road.
The 2 Taranaki platoons were digging in near the
Refinery as immediate supports and as wardens of the L,·8
crossings.
'l'he post safeguarding the right flank, which 1st
Canterbury had put out on the 27th, was now re-established
by 1st Otago. At 5.30 a.m. our contact aeroplanes looked
<1own on a line of flares along the whole length of the allotted
objective.
The Germans lost no time in directing intense shelling on
Basseville and our new line to the east and north of it.
:Machine guns from the In Der Rooster Cabaret and from
positions south of the river swept and enfiladed the advanced
posts and the approaches from our old front line to Basseville.
Under cover of continuous bombardment 3 efforts
were made at the recapture of the village, one in the earl)'
morning, one in the afternoon, and one in the evening. All
were repulsed.
Shortly after dawn the first counter-attack was delivered
at the centre of our line by local reserves from Warneton
approaching between the river and road. They were observ, cl
concentrating at the In Der Rooster Cabaret. The mistake
of the 27th was not repeated on this occasion. The S.O.S.
gl'een Verey lights, and rifle grenade signals, bursting into
2 red and 2 white balls, were at once fired and taken
up by the rocket-post sentries in rear, whose gold and silver
rain rockets had scarce died away when shrapnel and machine
gun fire lashed the attackers. A few came on with great
tenacity but fell to the Lewis guns and rifles of the posts.
The afternoon attack aimed at the post on the right. All
our officers here had been killed or wounded, but the command of the post was in very competent hands. The light
trench mortar officer, Lt. R. K. Nichol, who had covered the
attack on the hedgerows, had moved his guns to Bassevillc
to assist in its defence. Shortly afterwards his mortars had
been put out of action by shell-fire, and Nichol readily
obtained the company commander's permission to take command of the infantry post. About 50 Germans assembled in
the dead ground under the river bank, and sneaked along it,
endeavouring to come in behind our front line. Nichol
collected about 10 men and was reinforced by a small 1st
'IVellington part~· under Sergt. 'IV. A. ,VaslcY. Hiding his
opportunit? he charged the enemy. 'IVith a che~r and a Yolley
of bombs the little part~· demoralised the surprised Germans.
13 \\'ere bayoneted aHd 20 shot, and the rest flee!.
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'l'he attack in the eYening was a 1·epetition of the mornin~
0He, delivered with larger effectives and pushed home with
a determination to which our men paid generous tribute.
Rain had set in, and in the heavy drizzk the obsenation
posts saw the Germans again massing at the Cabaret.
'l'hrou;shout the operations \Vellington had used their rifles
with masterly confidence and effect. They were now to
give a final exhibition of their skill. Decimated by the
b2rragc, groups of Germans pressed on to within 100 ·yards
of our posts, where Lewis guns and rifles vied with one
another in picking them off. The attack dwindled away,
and we remained in complete possesion of our objectiYes. In
the late evening the posts were taken over by 1st Wellington
in pouring rain which had already reduced trenches and
posts to muddy ditches and greatly impeded work and
movement.
In these operations 1st Auckland lost only 2 men killed
and some 20 other casualties. The 2nd \Vellin gton losses
were inevitably heavier. An officer and 26 other ranks were
killed or died of wounds, and 4 officers and 100 other rank~
wounded. They had, however, the satisfaction of triumphing
over their previous ill-fortune by an operation abounding, as
the former one did also, in incidents of courage and selfrnrrificc, but crowned with success. It was indeed one of the
raost brilliant minor operations which the Division executed.
\Vhile all ranks insisted on laying stress on the magnificent
c,i-opcration of the artillery and machine guns, 2nd \Vellington had full reason to be proud of their own courage
skill and success. One further instance of devotion to duty
may be quoted in the conduct of Ptc. J. E. Ryan, a company
1·unner. The other runners in the company "·ere killed or
wounded, and Ryan was for 20 hours incessantly engaged
in 1naking his way under :fire from his con1panr cmnmander

back to battalion headquarters or forward to the posts east
of Basseville. Dangers and exertions alike he accepted with
coolness and cheerfulness, and not yet satisfied with his
arduous dutv when in the evening the relieYing cornpany
wanted guid~~' Ryan was the :fil'st man to volunteer.
In their captured material 2nd \Vellington included 5
machine guns and 2 trench mortars, and took an officer, a
w,·rrant officer and 40 men prisoners. Capt. l\IcKinnon was
awarded a bar to hi s l\f.C., Capt. Urquhart a l\I.C., and Ryan
'l'he regimental doctor, Capt. H. M.
and Foot D.C.Ms.
Goldstein, and Urquhart's sergeant-major. ,V. McKean, re-
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ceived for conspicuously fine work a I\I.C. and a D.C.M.
respecti vcly.
Immediately across the Douve the 3rd Australians had
been equally successful in capturing the enemy's line of posts
along the road from \Varneton to Gapaard. In the north,
the left wing of the Second Army had pushed astride the
Ypres-Comines canal, and Hollebeke and Klein Zillebeke
were after 3 years' int e,·val once more in British hands.
Still farther north the grand offensive of the Fifth Army
was falling short of expectations.
After the failure of his counter-attacks on the New Zealand front the enem 0- resigned himself to the loss of Basseville and confined his activities to heavy shelling, under
which the 1st Wellington posts suffered severely.' No infantry attack developed, ho wever, and no opportunity was
given to test our strong machine gun protective barrage
covering the approaches from \Varneton. On the evening of
1st August, as a further' step to the approaching prolongation
of the Division's front northwards, tlw 2nd Brigade took
over from the 1st Brigade their right battalion front, including
Basseville. In the following evening the trenches on thP
south bank of the Dom·e were handed over by the 1st Brigade
to the Rifle Brigade, and during th e night 3rd/4th the Rifle
Brigade relieved a battalion of the 3rd Australian Division
north of the Douve. In the interval which had elapsed since
their last visit to the trenches the Rifle Brigade had lost
General Fulton, who had gone to Sling for his period of
duty. General Earl Johnston, "·hom he relieved there, took
over on rejoining the Division, the eornmand not of his old
1st. Brigade, now commanded hy General I\IelYill, 3 but of the
Rifle Brigade. These changes of areas prepared the way for
an extenc;ion of the Corps front a mile nortb,rnrds on 8th
August, when the 4th Australians relieved the remainder of
the 3rd and took over the southern extremitv of the IX.
Corps line.
·
The Divisional front was now held by 3 brigades, the
4th on the Lys, the 2nd round Basse,,ilJe, and the 3rd astride
the Douve.
Each brigade had 2 battalions in the line.
rl'he 1st Brigade was in Divisional l'eserve. Strenuous effort:;;
were at once made to Htrrng·then the defences and organisa1 Amon.!-: other casualties to be cleplort>d was the cleath of Major A E. Horwood,
!.LO., R.N.Z.A., commander of the 7th Batiery.
·
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tion of the whole area! "\Vire was the first essential, for it
an established principle that the heaviest counter-attack
is likely to fail if the defence is well-wired, ,d1ereas the
feeblest counter-attack has a chance if wire is poor 01· nonexistent. The posts in front of Bassevillc, the front line, and
the support line wern swathed with entanglements. illuch of
the "·ire was el'ectecl by the Pio11eers, ,d10 under intensely
disagreeable conditions showed all their "·onted cheerfulness
In one·
and unsurpassed ability at work of this nature.
night, for example, they put up 800 yards of "double-apron"
wire north-east of BasseYille.
The infantry were fully occupied in building a continuous
front line and communication trenches. This front line itself
was covered b~• detached posts and by groups thrown as far
forward as the river Lys and including Basscville. 'l'he main
line of defence, however, was the support line. Owing to the
flat and low-lying nature of the country it was not possible
to make habitabl e "bivvies" in either the support or the
front line, and the troops garrisoning them were withdrawn,
after a 4 days' tour of duty, to the more comfortabledugouts of the subsidiary line. illuch work was necessary
throughout, and especially north of the Douve on the new
battalion sector which ran up to Steignast Farm, east of
Messines . Here there were no communication trenches and
practically no fire trenches. The front line posts themselYes.
lay in converted shcllholes on high ground about an isolated
windmill on the road from Warneton to Gapaard. and formed
These posts.
a marked salient with the enemy on 3 sides.
and the rear trenches generally were alike waist-deep in mud.
While visiting these outposts in the eal'ly morning of 7th
August, General Earl Johnston was killed instantaneously by
a sniper's bullet. Trained in the British Army, a man of
commanding presence and wide experience, he had rendered
invaluable services to the New Zealand Force since its formation in New Zealand, and throughout its campaigns in
His death was felt moreoYer
Egypt Gallipoli and France.
as a pel'Sonal loss by all who "·ere aware of his manly
He was succharacter and robust straightforwardness.'
ceeded in command of the Rifle Brigade by Lt.-Col. (now
Brig.-General) R. Young. The command of 1st Canterbury
was bestowed on Lt.-Col. King, whose vacated apporntment
\\"US
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ill the Pioneer Battalion was filled by l\Iajor (now Lt.-Col.)
C. G. Saxby, D.S.O. General Young was not to hold his new
post for long. Two days later, near the spot "·here his
pl'edecessor had met his death, he was seriously wounded by
a sniper. 'l'he command of the brigade was given temporarily
to Lt.-Col. A. K Stewart of the 2nd Rifles.
'l'he work of consolidation was very much hampered by the
wretched "·eathcr conditions of the first part. of August,
,"11i~h were at. the moment affecting so disastrously Sir
Douglas Haig 's plans further north. Day after day rain fell
continuous!>-· 'l'hc sector, already large!~- water-logged,
became a nmclcly and deplorable s"-amp, worse than "the
'l'hc conditions in the trenches were miserable.
Somme.''
Carrying parties and stretcher-bearers prefrn·ed to risk
e'lcmy fire and did much of their work in the open. Thus
when an explod ing 5.9-in. shell fell on the 2nd Canterbury
front line at dawn on 15th August and grievously wounded
Capt. Morrison, whose fine work at the Au Chasseur
Cabaret was noted in the preceding chapter, his stretcherbearers carried him overland to the dressing station, where
All the way the little party was escorted by 2
he died.
German aeroplanes. who fl>·ing at a low height refrained
from firing. Forethought and care could not prevent the
men in the trenches from living and sleeping in wet clothes.
The rate of sickness increased correspondingly.
In addition to this wastage many casualties ,rere caused
h1· the German artillery, which maintained abnormal actiYity.
Armcntieres Nieppe and Plocgstecrt, and all our back al'cas,
The last remaining
n'<'l'C continuously and heaYily sh elled.
ci,-ilians, who had endul'ed so much, were at last constrai<1cd
to eYacuate their reeling houses. The baths at Nieppe '"~re
clestro,·ed b>- shell-fire, and the Division temporarily depriYed
of their immense benefit to comfort health and mornle. On
our posts and front areas, commanded by the towering ohserYation posts in the vVarneton buildings, the shelling raged
persistent!.,-, and in the first fortnight in August from this
cause alone the Division lost the equiYalent of a battalion.
Gas fell for the most part in the back areas and about the
batteries and round Hyde Park Corner and Hill 63, compelling on seyeral occasions the wearing of respirators h>·
r"1iefs marching up to the trenches or b,- men working at
tlie quartrrrnastrl's' stores 01· wagon lines s01ne miles in rear.
The enemy aeroplanes continued bv clay to harass the
night to bomb
forward troops and battery positions a~d
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the rear villages, considerably increasing the frequenc)· of
their visits and widening the radius of their operations. On
9th August the 2nd Infantry Brigade Reaclqua1·ters lost
several horses, and on the 11th the 1st Machine Gun Company
and 2nd Wellington stables wei-e wrecked and nearly 100
animals clestro 0·ed. Our own guns were even more aggiessive
,varneto11 Deulemont and other villages
than the German.
were reduced to heaps of ruined roofless walls, gaps in which
revealed the more substantial concrete dugouts which they
screened. Co-operation was giYen to the attacks in the north,
particularly to that of 16th August on Langemarck, by
artillery and machine gun barrages and violent counterl,attery activity. Frclinghien also was 011 that elate chcnched
in gas and liquid oil.
·while about Basseville both artilleries remained · actiYe,
there was now little infantry fighting. Both sides were engJ"Ossed in consolidation. A single effort at a raid by the
Germans was su mmarily repulsed. Our patrols, however,
were continually active towards Wameton, along the Lys
and down the Douve valley, where some encounters took
place with enemy parties. Over the Lys the enemy made no
attempt to throw bridges or force a crossing, and aggressive
sniping by our patrols denied him the right of moving freely
in front of his own lines on the southern bank. Towards the
encl of the month a notable achievement was performed by a
3rd ·w ellington' party under the leadership of Sergt. S. S.
Pennefather. In the afternoon Pennefather had swum across
the Lys and reconnoitred the enemy positions. Crossing again
in the evening for further exploration he found 2 rafts
hidden among the rushes below the enemy bank. One he
rut adrift, the other he converted, by means of German
signalling wire, into a ferry. ,vhen darkness fell, he led a
party of 7 men to the riYer. -1c \\·ere left on the tow rope
to guard the passage and cowr the return. Tlw othet·
Penetrating into the enem:· ·s
3 he took with him.
country the party heard talking, and spied a group of
Germans in a shellhole. They crept towards it but "·ere
noticed and the enemy threw stick-bombs and opened rifle
fire. Pennefather received a serious wound in the wrist, but
in the excitement of the moment scarcely felt the pain. He
and his men flung their bombs and rushed. Four dim figures
rose up from the shellhole, making off into the darkness.
1

Major (now Lt.-Col.) ,veston hnd taken over commnud from Major Short

on 19th .:\ugust.
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'L',rn were killed; the others escaped. In the bottom of the
shellhole was found a fifth badly wounded German. No
papers were on the dead, so the party collected the enemy
rifles and lifted their wounded prisoner to carry him to our
lines. He died, however, on the way. The party recrossed
1.hc 1·iver on the ferry without further misadventure. For
this enterprise Pcnnefather received the coveted D .C.lVI.
In the intensity of the enemy's artillery fire there was a
marked decrease in the last 10 days of the month, due to
1-he withdrawal of guns for his defence in the north. The
m1mber of active positions recorded by Sound Rangers and
F'ksh Spotters dropped very suddenly, and the result was
reflected in the Corps casualty roll:1329 total casualties
1Vee k ending August 2
919
August 9
752
August 16
631
August 23
212
August 30
·with his reduced groups, however, counter-battery work was
continued persistently even in the latter part of the month,
and several New Zealand guns were destroyed, but in the
trenches and forward area conditions were becoming normal
as early as 17th August, when the 2nd Brigade was relieved
iu the centre of the line by the 1st Brigade and withdrew
int.o resen·e. On the 21st it began to move to the La J\Iotte
area. The rest of the Division was not to be long in following it. Arrangements were already under way for the 8th
Division to take over the right and centre subsectors and for
the 3rd Australians to occup,· the Rifle Brigade subsector on the
Douve. The latter move began on the 22nd. Owing to the
proximity and activity of the enemy opposite the 1Vindmill
on the Warneton-Gapaard road, the Rifle Brigade had experienced the utmost difficulty in the construction of their front
line, but the ground was of particular tactical importance,
and it was essential that our grip of it should be strengthened.
By untiring efforts the work had been completed. The posts
were no"· connected with each other and the whole with the
support line, and movement under cover was possible throughont the entire subsector.
During the 21 clays that the Rifle Brigade had been in
the line it had sustained casualties not less heavv than those
of a serious engagement. 5 officers had bee1~ killed, l-!
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wounded, and 1 was missing,' and the casualties among other
ranks amounted to 60 killed, 350 wounded, and 2 missing.
On relief by the Australians the brigade moYed to the La
Creche area in tactical support to the 57th Division, who
w,,re holding the familiar trenches about Fleurbaix. The
8th DiYision completed the reliefs of the 1st Brigade on the
As these 2
27th and of the 4th Brigade on the 31st.
brigades were withdrawn, they marched back to the Corps
After their 3 months in the trenches the
rear area.
4th Brigade, burdened with full packs, blankets, steel helmets,
and other accoutrements, were severely tried by the 17-mile
lllarch.
From these staging billets the Division, less the artillery
and the Rifle Brigade, proceeded by train at the end of
the month to the Second Army reserve area at Lumbres in
the Aa Yalley west of St. Omer. Units were accompanied by
their traYelling kitchens and water carts, but the remainder
of the transport trekked by road. The last of the artillery
moved out of the line on 6th September and rested for a
few days in the neighbourhood of l\Iorbecque, whence they
p,·esentl~- rejoined the Division. The Rifle Brigade was left
in the forward area for work on cable communications under
the orders of the Second Army. At the end of August the
4th Australian Division was reiievcd by IX. Corps troops and
transferred to I. Anzac. Thereupon II. Anzac Headquarters
handed over the command of their sector to the VIII. Corps
and moved to Lumbres.
1 Captain W. A. Gray, M.C., 3rd Battalion, captured after being wounded 6th
August.
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CHAPTER VII
GRAVENS'rAFEL AND THE BELLEVUE SPUR

The tactical skill shown by the British infantry at Arras
and iVIessines, and especially the devastating effects of the
Bi-itish artillery, led to various modifications in the German
principles of defence. These had hitherto been based on the
contesting of every yard of ground. The enemy had filled
his trenches with troops and machine guns. On the other
hand, once driven from a position he had rarely made a
serious effort to retake it. This close succession of stronglymanned trenches in the forward zone had in the encl proved
equally wasteful and ineffective. The Flanders battle saw
lhc introduction of tactics designed mainly to neutralise our
artillery preparation.
The main features of the new policy were the comparative
lightness of the front-zone garrison, increased depth of
defences, and the maintenance of powerful reserves used for
counter-attack. These last were stationed close behind the
battle and were employed both to effect immediate local
reaction and also, after a somewhat longer interval but
l:,efore the assaulting troops could reorganise and c,msoliclate,
tc launch previous!," prepared counter-strokes on a large
scale. This policy of "elastic" defence was likely to yield
limited areas of ground, but it promised to conserve manpower and prove expensive to the attack. Entanglements
were used lavishly, and a notable feature was the construction of concrete block-houses or macl1ine gun posts arranged
chequerwise or in echelon for mutual support.
These had
elreacly been encountered at l\Iessines and were at onca
necessitated b,• and well adapted to the ,rnterlogged marnhes
of Flanders, where the construction of deep dugouts was
generally impossible. Upon them, by reason partly of their
shape, partly of the unpleasant nature of their contents, the
unening humom· of the English soldier had bestowed the
na1ne of ''pillboxes.''
The policy was worked out in practice with considerable
tel'hnical ability, and at the outset caused no little perplexitv
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to our attacking infantry and Staff. Gradually, however, the
necessary modifications in our infantrr artillery and machine
gun tactics were evolved_, and all the lessons gained b 0,
experience were commumcated to the formations resting
~lld training behind the line.
The enem? 's defence was at once more mobile and indeterminate, and left the attack more ignorant of his
dispositions and probable counter-acticn. Assaulting troops
c.,u]d no longer be certain where they would meet the
enemy's advanced troops, whether in front of or behind or
in his trench systems, nor could they tell on what portion of
the front his previously prepared, as distinct from his local,
counter-stroke would fall. In order to be able to fight the
eioemy wherever encountered between our starting point and
objective, and to have fresh and organised troops in hand
to meet counter-attacks wherever they might fall, it "·as
necessary that our own formati011s should be more flexible;
nuder closer control and capable of greater freedom of
manoeuvre than the old ''waves.''
A solution ,,-as found in a formation of small columns or
''worms.'' These were covered by one or two lines designed
to draw the enemy's fir e, engage him, locate his defences, and
generally discharge the functions of an advanced guard
:i:rotecting a main body. By this screen freedom of manoeuvre
was secured for the attacking columns. Similarly, the
"moppers-up" following behind the colunms now dealt with
areas instead of trench lines. l\fusketry and ground recon1.aissance regained values some,,-hat obscured in i-ecent
hattles, and the handling of reserws to meet enemy counte1·attacks was of para1nount importance . Fighting was assmn~
iug a much more open nature. Trench warfare and trench1o-trench assaults were becoming things of the past.
It was on these new features of attack that the New Zealanders in the Lumbres area now concentrated thei1· attentjon. A certain amount of training was done in open
manoeuvre and wood fighting, but for the most part all arms
,tudied the principle and rehearsed the practice of the new
methods of advance over areas defenclcd by scatte,·ed concrete
fortresses. In their spare hours the New Zealanders gave
much assistance in harvesting the crops.
During this period of training an impressive and 1nen1orable review of the 1st 2nd and 4th Tnfanlry Brigades and
ether units of the Division was held in beautiful weather by
:C:ir Douglas Haig. accompanied hy the Right Hon. Winston
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Churchill. 'l'he troops were first inspected in line of batt;ilions in close column of companies, and then marched past
with splendid steadiness in columns of platoons in line.
Meanwhile the 3rd Brigade battalions were engaged under
I. Anzac and the X. Corps in burying cable in the rear areas
of the Ypres battlefield. The Cyclist Battalion was emplo)·e,1
on similar tasks.
'\'forking freqnently nuder shell-fire and
in gas respirators they completed all tasks set them with
despatch and thoroughness. Lt.-General Morland, of the
X. Corps, wrote to General Godley:"It is difficult for me adequately to express to you
my gratitude for the splendid work of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th Battalions, New Zealand (Rifle) Brigade, and the
II. Anzac Cyclists in burying cable on my Corps front
during the last 3 weeks. 'l'heir achievement in digging
over 13,000 yards of cable trench, laying the cable and
banking it from 3 to 4 feet is an extraordinary one. The
keenness that they displayed is universally admired, and
their skill is acknowledged to be an example to any
troops. Will you please tell these gallant men how much,
while I deplore the casualties they suffered, I appreciate
both their valuable work and their soldierly spirit."
A similar tribute was paid by the very able chief of the
Second Army Staff, i\Iajor-General C. H. Harington, and the
Army Commander found time in the insistent pressure of
work following the battle of 20th Septembe1· to issue the
iollowing order:" The Army Commander wishes to place on record his
appreciation of the work done by the 3rd New Zealand
(Rifle) Brigade in bmying cable to assist in yesterday's
operations. The success of the operations was in a great
measure due to the good communications established, to
attain which results the 3rd New Zealand (Rifle) Brigade
played such an important part."

Jn the momentous operations, known as the Third Battle of
Ypres, the comparative success of the lnitial cng;agcmC'nt on

31st July had not been maintained iu the second attack,
deliw1·ed, after a dela0• clue to unpropitious weather, on
16th August. Especially on the southern flank, where th~
road from Ypres to l\[cnin crossed the rido·e mea~re results
had been effected at heavy cost. It was tl1~ught ~that more
pl'Ogress might be achiencl lw an extension of the attack
furthrr to the south. The Fifti1 Army already had its hands
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f,1ll, so this area about the l\Ienin Road was transferred in
the beginning of September to the Second Army, and General
Plumer was ordered to carry the crest-line in a self-contained
operation. It was too strong a position to win in a blind
rnsh, and the Second Army attack was delayed till 20th
September to allow time for the satisfactory completion of
characteristically thorough preparations, which included the
extensi,·e burying of cable by the Rifle Brigade mentioned
above. The result was a substantial victory. To the north
the Fifth Army achieved no less welcome success. The advance
,ms resumed on 26th September, when I. Anzac carried the
remainder of Polygon ·wood, and English Divisions captured
Zonnebeke and pushed out along the Ypres-Wieltje-Passchendaele road towards Gravenstafel Ridge. 'rhis road was soon
to be printed indelibly on the minds of the New Zealanders.
For the Division was all'eady on the march from the
Lumbres training area towards Ypres. The artillery had
moved fon,·ard previously to the Hazebrouck area. On 24th
S~ptcmber General Godley had received warning that II.
Anzac would relieve the V. Corps in the northern sector of
the extended Second Army front and would carry out operaticns in the near future. On this occasion there were to lw
HO long rehearsals as at l\1essines. Six days only were available in ,d1ich the Corps would march up to Ypres, relieve
the troops in the line, and plan and carry out an offensive
in an area and on a front that were unknown both to the
Corps Staff and to the Divisions. The 49th and 66th Divisions were added to the New Zealand Division and 3rd
Australian Division under General Godley 's command to
bring the Corps up to adequate strength.' The 2 English
Divisions ,vere for the time left in rest and training, but the
31d Australians and the New Zealande1·s had been warned
for an immediate movement to,vards Ypres. On 25th Sept•,mber Divisional Headquarters moved to Hazebrouck, and
the 1st and 2nd Brigade Groups to Renescure. The 4th
Brigade, "·ho were further west in the training area, marched
up into the Yacated billets about Lum brrs. On the 26t h the
1st and 2nd Brigades reached '\Vallon Cappel and the 4th
Brigade Renescure. The weather was swelteringly hot, the
hard roads dusty, and though the troops were in spleudid
fettle they were severely tested by these long marches of
20 miles and over a day. Divisional Headquarters and the
1st and 2nd Brigades moved on the following da)' (27th
Septembe1·) to '.Vatou, some 5 rniks "·est of Poperinghe, and
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the 4th Brigade reached a staging area north of Hazebronck.
On the 28th H. Anzac, with Headquarters just nol'th of
Poperingh e, took over from the V. Corps the command of the
latter 's 2 Divisions in the line, the 3rd Division on t he
right and the 59th on the left, on the front between Zonnebeke and St. Julien , east and north-east of Ypres . The
Second Army then once again extended its area north'"ards to i11clude this n ew sector.
Arrangements had been made to relieve the 3rd Division
hy the 3rd Australian Division and the 59th DiYision b,· the
New Zealanders. On the right of the new Corps sector was
I. Anzac (General Birdwood) , on the left in the Fifth Army
was the XVIII. Corps. The 2nd Brigade was sent up on
lorries from 1Vatou at short no1ice on the 28th to he in
support to the 59th Division as a preparatory step to the
tahng over of the whole Divisional front. 2nd Canterbury•
and 2nd Otago went into the old German front line trenches
at 1Vicltje, and the two 1st Battalions into a reserve area
north of Ypres. In the same evening sections of the 1st' and
3rd Artillery Brigades, now also concentrated in the Poperinghe area, trekked up to commence the relief of the 42nd
Divisional Artillery on th e right Division sector, taking over
their guns. Throughout the night our batteries were heavily
shelled.
The infantry r eliefs in the left Division sector began the
following evening (29th September). 2nd Canterbur,· and
2nd Otago went into the front trenches, some 4 miles in
front of the original British line, of the left brigade of the
59th DiYi sion, and on the follo\\ing night (30th September/
1st October) 1st Canterbury and 1st Otago took over th0
forward posts on the right subsector in bright moonlight and
,,nder fitful hul'sts of machine gun fire. At the same time
2nd Wellington moved forwal'cl to the old Gel'man front line.
The 2nd Bl'igade, with all 4 battalions in the line, passed
tcmporaril~- undel' command of the 59th Division. The Australians were moving into the right Division sector simultaneously, and on tl1e nights 30th Septembrr/lst October and
1st / 2nd Octohcl' the New Zealand gunners, relieved b,· the
3rd Australian Divisional Artillery, moved northwards into
tl,e St. Jean sector in support to and to the great satisfaction
d their i11fantr~-.
1

Major (temp . Lt.-Col.) 0. H. )fend. Yirp Lt.-C'ol. Grilntl1 !!, on cluty to En~Jan<l.
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Throughout the short period spent by the gunners in the
positions now handed over to the Australians they had been
l,eavily shelled, and 4 howitz er s of the 15th Batteiy had been
destroyed. In the northern sector no time was· wasted in
r econnoitring and occupying new advanced positions from
which in the forthcoming operation barrages might be placed
beyond th e furthest objectives and the enemy's most distant
batteries be engaged. A section of each battery was in
Betion in new forward positions by dawn on 1st October and
the remainder by the following morning. The batteries of
both brigades were formed into a group under the temporary
command of Lt.-Col. Falla, General Napier Johnston ta 1,ing
command of the larger group covering the whole front in
which the New Zealand group was included. The New Zealand guns were the most advanced and, except for necessary
l"egistration, carried out no firing.
On 1st October the command of the St. Jean sector was
taken over by the New Zealanders. On the same clay the
4th Brigade, which had meantime arrived at "\,Vatou, and the
remainder of the 1st Brigade moved up by trnffic-encumbered
1·01ccls to the reserve positions in the old front lines and
r,orthern outskirts of Ypres. The 4th Brigade lay on the
right, the 1st on the left. Each disposed 2 battalions in
the old British and German front lines as reserves to the
2nd Brigade. Both rear Brigade headquart ers "·ere lo cated
,,,_t "\Vieltje. Forward divisional headquarters ,ms established
011 the Yser canal bank north of Ypres.
The area taken over bv U. Anzac from the V. Corps was
in the shape of a corridor about 17 miles lon g. Some 2
miles broad across its front, it contracted towards the rear
to under a mile. In this confined area road communications
"·ere highly inadequate. W estwards of Poperinghe there was
hut one good road to "\Vatou, and this lay wholly in the area ·
-0f the XVIII. Corps on the left . To,rnrds the battlefront the
onh· serviceable route was the main road to Ypres through
Vl;mertinghe. Poperinghe formed not only the ba se for all
the communications of II. Anzac, but also the centre for
most of the :S::VIII. Corps traffic to the north and part of t.hr
traffic of I. Anzac to the south. On this meagre line of comrnunications it was no inconsiderable task to cope with tha
continual movement of relieving troops and the unceasing
stream of motor lorries and transport loaded with material
fo? the forward area. East of Ypres the tracks were
deplorable, and all available labour was employed on their
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maintenance and improvement. Every augmentation of technical troops, however, in the front zone involved a corrc8ponding increase in th e traffic on the already congested
approaches in rear. In the case of the roads generally, as
also in that of the li ght and broad gauge railways, the
conflicting interests of construction and supply needed to be
reconciled with the utmost care. The actual front line of
the Corps lay roughly along the road from Zonnebeke to
Langemarck, fallin g just shoi-t of the road on the extreme
right bnt gradually drawing further eastwards from it as one
went towards the north. On the 1·ight the Corps \\·as separated
from I. Anzac by a line which was at the moment just south
of the Ypres-Roulers railway, but was shortly afterwards
marked by the railway itself. The left boundar:,· coincid ed
with the Army Boundary on a line drawn rough]~- parallel
tc and some 1200 yards to the north of the road running
from \\Tieltje to Gravenstafel.
As a 1·esult of the 2 successful attacks on 20th and 26th
September the British front in the battle now constituted a
marked salient. Its right rested on the high ground about
the Menin Road, whence it trended north-east in front of
Polygon 'vVood. In the neighbourhood of Zonnebeke it began
to curve inwards but la y still well to the east of St. Julien and
Langemarek, whence it bent back with a decided sharpnrs~
to the point of junction with the French in front of Houthoulst Forest. With the Fifth Army thus in complete possession of the Langemack Ridge and the Second Army firmly
established on the southern extremity of the main Passchendaele Ridge, the way was now open for a direct attack from
the I. Anzac position in the centre on the Broodseinde portion
of the main ridge east of Zonnebeke, and for the outflanking
ui the enemy's position in the Houthoulst Forest. This third
phase of the battle would be conducted by a series of bounds,
each bound constituting a separate operation and following
on its predecessor after an interval of several days. In Yicw
of the advanced season , preparations "·ere being pushed
forward with the utmost rapidity for the resumption of our
offensive on 4th October.
The heights at Broodseinde, the objective of the first
operation, would be seized by I. Anzac in the centre of the
Second Army line. Their right flank would be coYered b 0·
operations on the southern curve of the salient their left bY
an advance of II. Anzac. Further to the no'rth the Fifth
Army "·ould conform by striking- ont along their sector up
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to and beyond Poelcapelle. The whole front affected
amounted to some 7 miles. The necessary alte1·ations of
troops had been rapidly effected, and the fresh Divisions
such as the New Zealanders were now familiarising themselves with their assaulting positions.
From the main ridge, on whose plateau in front of II.
A.nzac lay the shattered houses of Passchendaele, various
small subsidiary spurs run out north-west,rnrds, separated
from each other by the head,rnters of the sluggish streams
characteristic of this part of Flanders. Two such spurs
faced the Ne"· Zeala,1d Division, one immediately confronting
their trenches, the otlwr in echelon northwards bel1ind it.
'l'he nearer and more southerly one of these rose just oYer
the small stream of the Hanebeek, which lay immediately
beyond our front line. It was called the Gravenstafel Spur.
Soon after it projected from the Passchendacle Ridge its
even crest was broken by an isolated almost imperceptible
rise called Abraham Heights; thereafter it fell gradually
towards the ruins of Gravenstafel and Korck, and be,·ond
tlu,m to the plains. As the Hanebeek drained the slopes
which faced the Kew Zealanders, so its reverse slopes to the
north were drained by another stream which in its upper
part was called the Ravebeek but presently, after receiving
some small tributa1·y channels, the Stroombeek. On the
ether side of its valle,·, standing further back and further to
the north from the New Zealand lines, was the second spt,r
which jutted out from the main Passchendaele ridge. 'l'his
These 2 low hills "·ere to be the
was the Bellevue Spur.
scenes of the New Zealanders' engagements in the final stages
of the Ypres Battle. 'rhe Gravenstafel Spur was to be canied
in the forthcoming attack. 'l'he turn of the Bellcvuc Spur
would come later.
Through constant artillery fire and bad ,Yeather both the
Hnnebcck and the Ra,-ebeek-Stroombeek had lost all
semblance of running streams. Their channels were marked
b,- broad quagmires that were pockmarked by deep shellholes
iull of mud and Y,ater. Their crossing might be difficult
ewn to infantry and was insuperable to tanks. Soon after
the Gravenstafel road passed it, the course of the Hanebeek
t111·11ed "·estwards through our positions, and similarly the
Stroombcek, between the Gravenstafel and Bellevue ridges,
rounded the former spur in a north-westerly direction and
percolated, rather than flowed, into the XVIII. Corps area
on the left.
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'l'HE CORPS 0BJEC'rIVE

The countr"·, dismal and war-scarred to a degree exceeding even the desolation of the Somme, could ,Yith difficulty
be imagined to have ever served the purpose of peaceful
civilisation. Here and there were stunted remains of copses:
here and there levelled heaps of bricks and stones on the
spurs and in the valleys told of farms and Yillages. Thus,
between our posts and the I-Ianebeek, one could with difficulty
trace the ruins of Dochy Farm and Riverside. On the edge
of the stream groups of pillboxes represented the scattered
buildings of Otto Farm, and up the hillside untidy h eaps
amid the shellholes marked the sites of Boetho ek, Van Thleulen
and 1Vimbledon. Further to the north-west, where the ridge
fell away from Gravenstafel village to t h e flats towards the
Stroombeek, were the ruins of the little hamlet of Boetker.
111 the Stroombeek valley there had been substantial farmers'
h~uses. 1Vaterloo Farm and Calgary Grange lay on the
reverse slopes of the Gravenstafel Spur: and just owr the
Stroombeek, wh er e it entered the area of the troops on the
north, was Kronprinz Farm. From it a countQ· road ran
back, beyond the Division's left boundaQ·, to Albatross Farm
and to a nest of dugouts ca_lled 1Vinzig, which directly faced
the 48th Division on our left. In the vicinity of most of these
houses and at all points of importance the Germans had
constructed numerous pillboxes. 'l'hc last lo ca l feature of
importance was the road which rou ghly divided the Divisional sector and ran north-east from 1Vieltje 0Yer the
Gravenstafcl Spur down into the Ravebeek valley, whence
it mounted the Bellevuc Spur towards the main ridge a little
north of Passchendaele.
For the next attack the Col'ps' final objectiYe col'responded
approximately with the old British line in 191-t It l'an from
near the intersection of the Ypres-Roulcl's rail"·a:· with the
gl'eat enemy Zonnebeke-Staden s:·stern, along the eastel'n
slopes of the Gravenstafel Spnl' to Kronprinz Fal'm. The 3rd
Australian Division would carl'y out t he attack on the right
and the Ne"· Zealanders on the left. A bl'igade from each
of the 49th and 66th Divisions was brought up into Col'ps
reserYc.

rrhc ground was, as we hav e seen, un suitable for the

employment of tanks, but the Corps had adequate artillen·.
The frontage of the Di,-ision was some 2000 vards and the
depth of its proposed advance ovel' the r idg~ about 1000
yards . 'l'hc furthest objective line "·as called the Blue Line.
Just beyond the Gravenstafel crest on the fo rward slopes
overlooki!1g· the Stl'oombeck valley a support position was
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mal'kecl on the map as the Blue Dotted Line. The first
ubjectiYC (t he Reel Line), which fell just short of Grawnstafel Yillage, la.,· on the near s id e of the hill. General
Russell's plan was to attack with 2 brigades, the ..Ith on
thP rig·lit against Ah1·aham !frights and the 1st on the left
owr the lo,rer slopes beyond Korek. The frontage of the ..Ith
B1·igacle, 1Yhich was faced b 0· the more difficult task, 1Yas st>mc
800, that of the 1st Brigade so1iw 1200 yards.
It was agreed that each assaulting brigade should use 2
battalions to n•ach the Reel Line, and "leap-frog " them with
2 others 1d10 would pass OYer the crest and clown the
further side to the Blue. 'l'he 2nd Brigade, at present holdiug the line, would be withdrawn into Divisional resene
prior to operations. The Rifle Brigade, which arrived at
Poperinghe from Vieux Berquin on 3rd October, was employed under Corps direction on cable-burying, road construr•t.ion, and the digging of emplacements for the heavy artillery.
Theil' n1achine gun company, however, was taken over by
the DiYision for co-operation in the forthcoming attack.
In the first clays of October, though the nights turned
noticeabl.'· colder, the clars were still warm and the weather
faYotnablc. The British guns remained normally active. In
every phase of the Ypres Battle onr at·tiller~· p1·ogramme ,ms
altered to mystify the enemy as to the moment of launchin((
the next blo,Y. 'l'he preYious attack had been preceded by a
2..1-hours' intense bombardment. For the forthcoming operation se\'ere preliminary bombardment 11·as dispensed with,
and the hunicanc fire reserved for zero. Two-thirds of the
ammunition allotted for harassing fire on roads and
approaches 1ye1·e expended by night, and special pl'ecautions
were taken to a\'oid any slackening at da,n1. On misty clays,
when night conditions were reproclucecl, the amount of
ammunition fil'ed by clay was correspondingly increased.
Practice barrages were canied out daily. The enemy artiller0· fire, pal'ticularl.'· on the roads, was little less active than
our own. Long-range pieces shelled Popel'inghe. On either
side the use of bombing aeroplanes fo,· dispersing ancl
harassing the great congestion of troops and material in the
battle area became an increasingly marked feature of the
struggle. The Engineers toiled at the construction of cluckb0ard-tracks across the ,Yaste of shellholcs and at the 1·epa1r
of the cratered roads. In the line of fortified shellholes the
2ucl Brigade carried out actiYe patrolling about the Hanebeek
swamps and at Dochy Farm, where they found and lnllcd a
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small party of Germans. Earl,\' in the morning of 1st
October a stl'ong German patrol attacked a 1st Canterbul'y
advanced post in a shellhole. The post was held b>· a Lewis gun
team uncki- L.-Cpl. R. H. Halligan. After a few rounds the
gun jcun1necl, and Halligan and his 3 n1en leaving the
shellhole attacked the enemy \\·ith bombs, killing ± and
driving the remaindel' to flight. From the dead important
identifications wel'e secured. At the beginning of our evening
barrage on the 2nd two or three elderly Prussians wandered
into our lines.
On the evening of 2nd October, under good weather conditions, the 4th and 1st Brigades moYed up from Ypres to
take over the trenches.
Each brigade disposed 2 battalions in the front line in considerable depth, 2 companies
bring- echeloned back for a distance of 500 yards and the rear
2 companies for a further distance of 500 to 800 >·ards.
The ~ supporting battalions took over the old British and
German front lines. The 4th Brigade front was held by 3rd
Auckland on the right and 3rd Otago on the left. ,rith 3rd
Cante1·bury and 3l'd ·wellington in support. Each of these
supporting battalions left half their personnel behind to move
fonvard on the following da>·· The 1st Brigade took oYer
the front positions with 1st ·wellington1 on the right and 1st
,\uckland on the left, and placed in suppol't behind the
former battalion 2nd Auckland, and behind tlw latter 2nd
Welling-ton. The 2nd Brigade l\Iachine Gun Compan>· remained in the line. Two battalions (l8t Canterbury and 1st
Ota go) of the 2nd Brigade "·ere left in the forward area as
rose1·rc troops for the 4th and 1st Brigades l'espectivel,- in
case of counter-attack. The remainder of the 2nd Brigade
moved back into Divisional Reserve.
3,·d October ,rns again a fine cla>· and favoured
reconnaissance of our apprnaches to the line and of the
German countn~. The enem~" 's artillery ·was comparativrly
inactive, responding but feebly to our practice harrnge. 'rhP,
last touches were put to our plans a11d p1·eparations, and
<lumps were moved forward ,rithout molestation. In the
absence of regulat and continuous trcnchrs it wa~ nrcei::-sary
that the assembly of the assaulting troops should be donl' on
1apecl lines. During the afternoon stakes wcrr placed along
the lines selected, and as soon as dal"lnwss fell tapes were
la;d out paralld to the objccti,·e to ensure proper <li1·ection
at the outset. They were placed also along the rou1es of
1
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approach to all the different lines on which the troops would
deplo)-. The front line of tapes was laid some 200 Yards
behind the outposts, part!)- to secure immunit)· from ob~en·ation, partly to provide a sati,;factol'il.,· st,·aig·ht ''jrunping·-off"
line, and pal"!!)- to enable the harrng·c, which it was the
practice to start 150 Ya1·ds in front of the infantn- to fall
across the "·hole of No 1Ian's Land and deal with. 'machine
gun posts that might have, as the phrase was, "cuddled up"
to our line. Some -!0 yards behind was the tape line for the
supporting companies, and some 1000 Yards i11 rear ,rns the
fitst tape line of the supporting battali~ns. The outposts for
tlw moment remained out before the taped lines to giYc
protection against enemy patrols, while the supporting companies and the rear battalions moved up in the dal"lmcss to
their positions.
Little opportunit)- had been ginn foe
elaborate stud,,- or prnlonged conferences, but such was the
rapid appreciation and understanding of the plans h)· the
m,·n that eYer)·onc knew the general points of his task. This
,,-as the first engagement of the 4th Brigade as a corporate
unit, and all ranks were bent on i-ivalling in the classic battlr6round of Ypres the achicYements of the older hrigades at
Gallipoli, the Somme, l\Iessines, and elsewhere. Not the mud
and cheerless conditions nor the intermittent shelling nor
pre;-ious experience of battle could shake the hrarts of the
attacking soldiers.
The weather just held up . It was a dark night but
exceptionally quiet. Lulled by the absence of a prcparatorv
bombardment, the enemy calculated on our not yet being
ready to deli;-er the next stroke, and he had himself eYery
reason for avoiding heavy artillery activity. For he was, on
his part, moving troops up over the Hanebeck for a dawn
attack. A Reserve DiYision had been brought up to thrust
astride the Ypres-Roulers railwa 0-, and a Guards Di,-ision la)·
rcaclv to follow it and consolidate thr positions won. 'l'he
atta~k ,vas to be extended soutlnrnrds h)- other Di\"isio11s,
and the final objcctiYes included Zonncbeke and Polrg·on
w· ood. His men were therefore silently dcplo.,·ing out
opposite our o\\·n, and it was ,-ital to him not to haw t!H'i1·
assembly disorganised by the British artillery.
'£he New Zealand companies were guided forward to tlwi1·
positions without noise or confusion. A platoon from each
battali on in the posts was extended at 25 yards' intenal to
show the alig111nent .

During this assern.bly the enemy_, 1nai:.k-

ing his own designs by a maintenance of normal
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'l'IIE BARRAGE

activity, caused several casualties. Our own moYements, however, passed completely unnoticed, and the guiding platoons
rejoined their companies. The men wei-e not onrloaclecl.
'l'he battalions for the Red Line canied 120 rounds of
ammunition and the attackers of the Blue Line 170. One
1\1 ills grenade had been found sufficient for the present form
of fighting. 'l'hc men were heated, however, by the march
and by the construction of their shallow trenches. Now, as
they knelt clown on the oozy soil in such pi-otection as these
shelters and shellholes affoi-ded, a clammy dt·izzle began to
fall, and a sti-ong westrdy wind chilled them to the bone.
8hoi-tly before zero the fonrnrd posts quietly withdrew into
l,attalion reserve.
Evei-ything remained normal on the New Zealand front
On the right, opposite the Australians, the Gei-mans appeared
He1·vous and repeatedly fired flai-es bui-sting into clusters of
yellow lights. There at 5.30 a.m. his guns opened a strong
bombai-clrnent which gradually ,rni-ked clo,n1 on to the New
Zealand front. The shells fe]] in the unoccupied area just
in rear of the support companies, and casualties ,yei-e few;
lmt there was a general feeling of relief "·hen at 6 a.m.
precisely our own guns opened.
It was still dark and misty, but the drizzle had temporai-ily ceased. The intensity of the barrage, specially
designed to deal with the new defence tactics of the Germans,
satisfied the most exacting. Exclusive of the heav 0· and
medium howitzers the Division was suppoi-tecl b,· a hundred
nncl eighty 18-pounclers and sixty 4.5-in. howitzers. Superl1eavy guns and howitzers eng·aged special points, and there
,rere -! distinct artillery barrages in addition to a machine
gun barrage, to take the assaulting columns forward, break
up counter-attacks, and pi-otect the infantry on the captured
objectives.
'rhey covered a depth of 1000 yards.
Nearest
-the advancing lines was the creeping shrapnel banage of the
field guns; be,·oncl it a stationary curtain of fire was proYided by the light howitzers and a proportion of the field
guns. At increasing distances from the ach-ancing infantry
a third barrage was giYen by the 6-in. ho,,·itzcrs and a
fr,tu-th hy 60-pounde,·s, 8-in. and 9.2-in. howitzers.
A vivid pieture is giYen of the ,rnrk of the guns in the
following letter of a New Zealand a1·tillen111an :'' Those \\·ho beard it sa.,· it was treni'enclou8, the din. but
we in the pit heard it not at all, or on 1,- in a subconscious
way, to be remembc1·ccl afterwards, hca.nl nothing but the
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vicious whanging of our own guns, nothing but the j erk
of the breach as it opened and the snap as it closed again,
notlung but the clang of falling "em pti es" and the rattle
of the lin shells as the No. 4 jammed them on, nothing
hut the ticking of th e ,ratch covering the interval between
the round s and th e No. l 's voice: ' Thirty more left!
Elrvate five minutes! Drop one hundred !' th en the
watch 's tickin g aga in till h e opened his mouth once more,
and before the 'Fire !' had ha1·dly left it, the spiteful
tonguing of the gun, her rattle and quiYer as she settled
dowu , and the hiss of the buffer coming home.
"Normal!~· our old ' B' gun is the pick of the bunch,
but th e whang she got the clay before had put her on
edge, and sh e behaved not nearly as sweetly as usual.
Still, we were lucky to haYe h er going at all, fo r that
was more than \\·e thought possible at first. The firing
lever slipped occasionally, and No. 3 swore bitterly; t he
'bubble' cleYeloped tricks, aud his curses became deeper,
the range-drum jum ped at each shot like a nenous maid,
and th e trail stuck like a mule in the F landers mud. But
wheu the buffer on the run-up stopped within a few inches
of home each time, I , too, felt that langua g·e was needed
As the range lengthened and h er nose pointed further
sk~·\\·ard the brute got \\·orse, and between sticking trail
and sticking buffer, the sweat came do,Yn in streams,
blinding my eyes and tastin g salt to my tongue; but ,rn
got there with the best, neither skipped nor lag·ged behind.
Of the t,rn, that last is the greater crime, for a late shot
iu the lifting barrage often means death to many of OU\'
fellows.''
The shrapnel of the creeping barrage lashed the appointed
line 150 yards in front of the foremost tape except opposite
a small re-entrant on the left brigade subsector, where it fell 50
yards weshrnrd. At this point, with a Jong fir st bound it picked
up the rest of the barrage, which then rolled forward slowly
in a straight line all along the Divisional front, lifting 50
yards even· 3 minutes " ·ith certain pauses up to\\·ards th e Red
Line.
The object of the frequent practice barrages had been
to rnntifr the enemy as to the deliverv of the actual attack,
and it ha.cl been cal~ulated that the artillery barra ge in itself
n1ight not betray the moven1ent of our infantnT. In orrler.
therefore, to preserve the effect of surprise as long as possiLle,
the 3 gl'oups of 60 machine guns detailed for banage

1VE AN'flCIPA1'E A GERMAN ATTACK

work did not open fire with the artillery but ,rnitecl for 5
minutes. 'J1he Germans, however, were ;1ot to be deceived.
In a few moments their machine gun barrage opened, with
Four minutes after zero
special iutensit~· on our left flank.
a heavy machine gun barrage was placed on the ZonnebekeLangemarck Road, and a few moments later on the same
spot there fell an artillery bal'rage which tore gaps in the 2nd
1Vellington lines then c1:ossing it. This barra((e remained
hcayy fo1· some 30 minutes, aftc1· ,\'hich it became more
Throug·hout the attack the assaulting battalions
scattered.
In reswere not greatly harassed by hostile artille,·,v fire .
ponse to Yariously coloured lights fired from the pillboxes
the German guns con1 inually shortened range as our ad Yance
progressrd. 'l'hril' barragE', howey('.)1· 1 was 111-managl'cl and fell
always jnst in rear of our lcadjng battalions.
Mean while these units allotted for the capture of the Reel
Line were pressing clown towards the reedy channel of the
Hanebcek. Each battalion was on a 2-company frontage.
They moved in sections in single fi le covered by a screen in
extended order like beaters. The formation, in itself suitable
for dealing with the enemy pillboxes, was also adapted to the
nature of the ground, where the little ridges between the
lips of the shell-craters provided the sole tracks for advance.
The assaulting infantry had not gone more than 200 yards
when they came on the first lines of the enemy which were to
have canicd out the attack anticipated some 10 minutes b~- our
Another 200 yards in rear was t he second, but both
own.
On the 1st
lines had been decimated by our artillery fire.
Auckland front alone were· abont 500 c~rpses, and general]~·
along the whole line every shellhole held 1 to 4 dead
Few wore steel helmets, and onl)· here and there
Germans.
Some of the survivors fought pluckily
was a bayonet fixed.
with r ifle fire, but when it came to baYonet ,rnrk and close
quarters, neither ph)·sicall )· nor moran;- "·ere the)· a match
for thei1· assai lants. In t he I. Anzac dressing· stations and
casuall.v clearing stations the proportion of prisoners suffering from ha)·onet wounds was noted as unusua 11)' high. The
majority of the Germans sunendered readih·.
More determined r esistance was offered t~ the 4th Brigade
by tile occupants of the pi llboxes, whose morale had
Doc]n . . Farin and Riverside
not irnffered frmn ou r art illerY.
wc,·c occupied . with case, ;,~1t about· JOO yards from the
Hanebcek and the pillboxes about Otto Farm heaYY machine
gun and rifle fire broke on the ach·ancing lines. Ti1ese works
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also, hm,e,·er, ,,ere not to giYe much trouble.
As 3rd
Aucklaml rushed fonrnnl tmrnrds the grnup of the Fann
pillboxes in their sector. the garrison of 15 came out
with hands up, ka,·inµ; ± ,Jvacl and ± 111achine guns. In
the largn group on tlw othn side of tile Fam, a 31·d Otago
party, led with COHs ummate gallantr.,· b,v Pte. D. Mackenzie,
mopped up :3;:J priso11L'rs a1ul -+ machine gulls.
lt was knmn1 that the Hanelleek ,n1s a qungmire of shellholes full of water. rrLe harrage had been arL·ano·ecl therefore
to halt here ~o as to t•oyei· the crossing .....\..s it ewa~, the 1ne1~
pickecl their ,rny through the shellholes "·ithout o,·ermuch
difficulty, and the rear wa--res coming up and halting here for
our curtain of lire to lift suffered some,d1at heavilY from the
ene1ny harl'age whi(•h was Jlaturally placed at this sPot. Moreover1 a sitkly grey cla.,·l ig-ht was now in the sky. The leading
troops became dim targets for the machine guns on the bare
terraces of the C-fraYenstafel hill, and when the barrage at
length lifted, th,,y lost no ti111e in pt·essing closely (sonH' -10
yards) after it.
On the right, 3rd Auckland beat do,n1 h.,· rifle and Lewis
gun fire opposition at pillboxes on the sites of Yarious rninecl
farms, and eaptm·cd their gani,ons and 3 machine guns.
On their left 3rd Otag-o pushed past the important works at
Van l\Ieulen. leaYi11g them to be dealt with b,· a specially
appointed party, who c,,ipturecl here a machine gun and 50
prisoners. As th(• hattalions rnacle steadil.,· up-hill for the
Reel Line, the shells of our lwaYif'l' guns and ho11·itzers 11·ere
now passing high onr head on to the reYersc slopes, but the
18-pouncler fire fell in a sheer unbroken curtain in front.
Near the crest, smoke shells. tired h,· the left hand gun of each
batter,·, fell suddenl.,· amid the shrapnel and continued for
5 1ninuteF-. At that pre-arl'ang-ed sig·nal the infantry knew
that the protective barrage was heing formed and that they
were on the Reel Line. Both hattalio11s reached it up to
time-table.
Here the barrage halted 1:50 ,·anls in front for an hour.
• and hoth battalions pushed out strong parties to clear dugouts
and pillboxes in their immedi>1te front.
The enemy machine
gunners and infantr~· ,Yho clid not at once surrender were
shot. These pillboxes were particularl.,· close to 3rd Auckland,
whoF-e pnrtie-; here captured t\ mHchine guns.
Opposite 3rd
Otago the protectiYe barrage ,ms place,! he.rnncl GraYensta£e1,
and a rornpan~~ clearNl the pillhoxe.;;; and other concrete
shelters h~- the ruins and en ptnrecl JOO prisoners.
All the
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forward parties, on completing their mission of clearing the
area up to the '' Heel Protector, 1 ' where onr covering barrage

continued, withdrew to the Reel Line to help in the consolidation alread.1- under wa,-_ 3rd Otago in all captured 200
prisoners and 8 machine guns, and 3rd Auckland a corresponding number of prisoners and 15 machine gnns.
On the lower slopes northwards a1Jcl on the flats towards
the Stroombeek the 1st Brigade had similar!,- reached their
objective. In this area the battalions detailed for the capture
of the first objective were 1st \Vellington on the right and 1st
1st ·wellington, like the two 4th
Auckland on the left.
Brigade battalions, had to cross the Hanebeek just before it
turned sharply west,rarcls.
Beyond the Hanebeek 1st Auckland diverged, as ,ve shall
sec, too far north, and the left \Vellington company keeping in
touch with them had stiff fighting at the pillboxes at Boetleer,
,d1ich had resisted the Fifth Arm,· 's right wing on 26th
September and were now included in the Auckland objectives.
The whole brigade front ,ms thns covered b,· \Yellington
who, with splendid examples of braver,· shown b.1- Capt. J.
Keir, Lt. E. L. Malone and 2nd Lt. L. l\L Dixon, overcame the
Rapid progress
resistance offered at Boetleer and elsewhere.
was tim e and ag:1.in thwarted by

German machine

guns.

Against one, Ser gt. K. A. Goldingham, bidding one of his
nien engage the gun with rifle grenades, •rushed alone fron1 the

Pte. D. Jones, when
flank and ba_l'oneted the crew of 4.
his company 11·as checked, dashed for\\'arcl alon e under hcayy
shell-fire and killed the "·hole gun crew and other enemy, in
all 12 1nen, single-handed. Pte. 'f . Geange, a Lewis gunner,
whose gun was out of action, was in a section "·hich with
For a time
another was held up by an e11e1ny niachine gun.

no one could see its position. At la st locating it , Geange
rushed forward against the post, armed on!,· with his revolver.
Both were
His fine example !eel another man to follow him.
wounded, the second man dying later, but their bold action
provided a chan ce for the rest of the section to clash forward,
and the gun was immccliatel,· captured and the crew killed.
B.v similar g·allant feats on the part of individuals and by
skilful concerted movements 1st ·wellin gton pushed on steadily
to the Reel Line, successfully clearing the entire brigade area.
On the crest the right compan~r were met by hea v)· rnaC'hine

gun fire from ~ dugouts in front of the ruins of Korek.
These were about 120 Yards beYoncl the Red Line, hut it was
essential to silence their fire in· order to push on consolidation
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without intcnuption. 3t·cl Otago wer e similal'l,• inconvenienced, and parties from both battalions, led by Sergt. F.
E. Chappell and others, pressed on into our o,yn barrage and
rushing to\\·ards the pillboxes tine\\· bomb after homb into
Of these pillboxes one was of considerable
the entrances.
It appeared to be full of Germans, and to be a place of
size.
importance. The \Vl'llington n.c.o. , Cpl. A. Paterson, \\·ho
captur ed it, entered its doorway to reconnoitre. The outer
It literally dripped and ran
chamber was a scene of horror.
\\·ith the hlood of 30 d,·nd Germans who la,· mangled and
There ,ms an inner recess where a
mutilated b.r our bombs.
Gennan officer and some n1eu , n1ost of who1n "·ere ,rounded,
As Paterson entered, the officer set fire
had taken refuge.
The
to a mass of papers with some incendiar.,· material.
flames seized the wood-\\·ork and fitting·s, ,d1ich at once leapt
Paterson was forced to ,,-ithdraw, and the
into a blaze.
Germans alfre or dead ,,-ere incinerated. The dagout buruecl
all the morning.
ht Auckland on the left beYond the Haneheck "·ere
faced from the outset with hem·,· fighting. Under a blast of
machine gun fire from AYiatik Farm and the shellholes th e
first line of the attack withered away. I\Iost effecfo·e help
\\·as given by th e light trench mortars. Unfortunat e],- one of
these was destroyed early in the morning, but the other,
admirnbl,· handled, came time aft er time to the assistance
of the infantry. Some 200 yards in front of the tape line,
ai. Dear House and AYiatik Farm, ,Yere g1·oups of pillboxes.
Auckland's right ,ms held up for a few moments h,· machiilP
gun fire from Dear House, but the leading platoon surrounded
the pillbox and captured guns and cre,l's. Similar!_,·, after a
sho,,-cr of born bs, AYiatik Farm fell to 2nd Lt. C'. F. Sea,rard 's platoon, and the successful attackers were able t0
pick up the barrage before the Reel Line.
In a line ,,-ith these concrete structures "·as a further
group at "\Vinzig, just off the Auckland front on the extreme
right of the .XVJTL. l'o1·p,. nlachin,, guns from here played
en Auckland's left and threatened to arrest progress. Partly
attracted h,· the magnetism "·hich fire exerts owr bray~
troops, and with a Yiew to protecting their flank, partly
verhaps o,dng to the confusion in the darkness or to a clesi1·c
to maintain touch "·ith the troops on the left, themselves
swinging towa1'ds the noi-th, 1st Auckland g-radnally diYCrged
c,n to the front of tlw -!Sth DiYision, "·here the,· captured in
tum vVinzig, Albatross Farm, and "\Vinch cstcr, with over 200
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prisoners, and cal'!'ied the Reel Line in front. The 48th
Di,·ision troops had suffrl'ecl hc•ay,· casual!ies under the distant
machine gun fae, which also harassed Auckland, from the
Bdlel'uc ~pur down the StroombcPk Yalley. The.,· were not
at the moment able to fill the line. Ancklancl therefore
sta~·ed where the.,· werr.
A troublesome nHH:hine gun in
front was :,dlenC'ed b.,· the remaining ]j ght trcu(•h 1nortar, and
the infantr.1· consolidated with their usual rapidity.
'rhe
original Aueklancl objectil'e ,ms captured b,· the left company
of 1st Wellington.
Thus there was for a time a considerable gap in the
centre of the Reel Line, and the two 1st 1Yellin gton companies
were faced with the manifestl.1· impossible task of consolidati ng
the whole front.
This gap was filled first by the 1Vellington compm1y in support and later iii the cla.1· also by the
reserYe compan,·.
B,· 10 a.m., howeYer, the right Auckland
company had moyecl across into the New Zealand area to
already constructed trenches.
Along the whole of the Red
Line, as soon as the immediate front was cleared, every 111an
worked with a will at consolidation .
Down in the Rtrnombeek flats 1st Auckland soon struck water, but on the slopes
the other battalions found good soil, and b.,· the time that the
barrage 1noved for\\·ard, though the lin e was not yet conuccted,
the diffc1·ent posts were -l or 5 feet under conr.
\Yhil e this C'Onsolidation was in progress, the remaining
battalions of the 2 brigades, which 11·ith their attached
sections of machine gnns had left their assemble· positions at
zero, passed through the Red Line in splendid order and
asscmhlcd under the hanage on the Red Protector. Fron1
south to north this lin e was formed bY 3rd Canterbun· and
3rd 1Ve1l ington in the -!th Brigade ar~a, and '.?ncl An~klancl
and 2nd 1Yellington on the 1st Brigade front.
Their
assemhl.1· was complete a few minutes after S a.m.
It was
their task to develop the advance onr Abraham Heights and
the continuation of the crest northwards clown the eastern
slopes.
On these thee· would establish first the intcrrnedia te
c.bjectivc (the BluP Dotted Line), and then the final objccti,:,;
(the Blue Line ). 'rhe light t1·c'nch mortars ,d,ieh had 00operated in the attack on the' Red Line 11011· joined these
lJattalions, and the maC'hiue gnn.., took up positiont-; in frout
of the Reel Line to mon 11·ith the infant1T to th,• crest arcd
the Blue Dott,•d Lin,·. wlwre they could ~onr our aclnu1c,,
down t]w far slope:,:; hy rngaging ~nemy 1nachinc guns on the
Bellevue 8pur 01·cr the Rawhcek.
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At 8.10 a.m. the barrage lifted to move forward by bounds
of 50 ;,·ards every -± minutes. Jt maintained irreproachable density and accuracy. 'l'hc troops at once met
resistance in the shellholes, and as soon as ever the extended
,vave of beaters crossed the crest, machine gun fire beat
against them in a steady driving hail fro1n the main ridge
and from Bellevur Spur. A pre-arranged smoke screen was
formed b;,· our artilkr.,· along these commanding positions, and
this and the dull light to some extent blinded the Germans'
observation, hut their machine guns took a toll of casualties.
The hostile artilleQ· fell mostly on the western slopes of the
spur and on the Hancbeck vallc;,-.
As the troops pressed clown the eastern face towards the
Ravcbcck, centres of resistance had to be overcome all along
the line. On the extreme rig·ht 3rd Canterbury was lwlcl up temporarily b,· 2 pillboxes in Berlin 1Voocl. 'l'hesc resisted a slapdash attempt to rush them b;,· bombs, but fell before a littl e
model set-piece attack b;,· 2 platoons. A machine gun and 17
Germans were taken. The total captures of this battalion
were 8 machine guns and 86 prisoners.
1Vhen nearing the
crest, 3rd 1Vellington similar!;,· met obstinate fighting about
2 well-concealed pillboxes which had not been marked on
the map. A front.al assault was frustrated, but 2nd Lt. F. C.
Cornwall directed the survivors into 2 parties, which worked
from shellhole to shcllholc round each :flank and bombed the
enem 0- position from the rear. There was another check for
20 minutes round a group of pillboxes on the site of the
farm known as Berlin, but the ubiquitous light trench mortars
delivered a short hurricane bombardment, and the place was
rushed.
On the north side of the Gravenstafel road, a joint
attack by 3rd "Wellington and 2nd Auckland captured a
German Battalion Headquarters in the group of pillboxes at
Waterloo, which wern a "·erk later to witness such tragic
scene~. 3rd \Velli11gton ~C'Clnecl 8 maehi11e guns and 150
prisoners. By 9.30 a.m. the moppers-up of both 4th Brigade
battalions had cleared all thr nests. and their front troops
were in full possession of the Blue Dotted and Blue Lines.
Jn the 1st Brigade sector 2nd Auckland and 2nd ·wellington breasted the slopes at Korek and reached their final objectives ,Yith equal punctualitc-- The former battalion on the
right had to cross an intenRe machine gun barrage on the
lower slopes of the spur and lost all its senior officers. The
infantry pressed forward through the danger zone as speedily
as the barrage would allow. and trench mortar personnel,
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slinging their weapons like Lewis guns, advanced scarcely
On the ~nd Auckland front in particular, the
less quickly.
one mortar's co-01wration with the infantry \\·as again
inYaluable through the rapidit:· with ,d1ich the team came
into action and the tk111oralising- effect of their bombs on
the G-ernian machine gun 11en;.
On approaching· the pillboxes amid the chaotic jumble of
brick heaps that had been Korek, our Jines were checked by
The Germans were
deadl:· machine gun fire at close range.
here in force. \Yithin a few n,inutes the morta,· placed a
barrage all round the spot, and the garrison of 80 came out
As our screen neared the Blue Line,
and surrendered.
another enemy machine g,rn fired short rapid bursts. The
mortar dropped a few rounds about it, and the crew came
Just beyond the objective a
forward with their hands up.
third g·un came into action. Fi,-e rounds were fired at it.
The Gernrnlls ,raved a rag jn token of surrender. The mortar
ceased fire. Then tlw cnem:·, instead of coming forward,
A fe11· well-placed shots shepherded
began to run back.
them, and the.,· turned and came in. The group of ruins at
Calgary Grange fell to a combined attack of Aucklanders and
vVellingtons. Jn thcit· achance 211d Auckland captured altogether 9 machine gulls and ~00 prisoners.
In the low cotrnlr.,· on the extreme left 2nd Wellington,
though troubled b.,· distant machine gun fire, met at first
Like 1st Auckland on the Red
comparative],· little fighting.
Line, but to nrnch lesser extent, 2nd ·wellington also
encroached on the XYIII. Corps front, but the 3 platoons
which so erred were, on their anirnl at the Blue Line, at once
brought across to the Xew Zealand area. Onl:· when the
·w cllington sc,·ccn was app,·oaching the St room beck did they
encounter signs that their further prog,·ess would be obstinOn the far hank the featureless waste was
ate],· resisted.
broken by a group of ill-defined concrete blockhouses well
hidden in the ruins of Kronprinz Farm. The:· were covered
by a wired trench in front, and here the Germans defended
rrhe platoon comnrnnder was
themselves with re~olntion.
wounded, but under the same Sergi. Foot, who had distinguished himself at BasseYille 1 and whose work now won a
bar to his D.C.111., om· men gradual!,· forced their wa,· nearer
and nea1·er, and at length rose with a ~·ell and went in wit11
Not less than 7 machine ((UBS and 39 prisoners
the bayonet.
were captured here, and the saps were left full of dead.
l
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l\Iarked gallantr.,· WOil D.C.i\Ls for Sergts. lVL Ward and
C. E. Menzies. The oue led his compan,· forward with
splendid leadership after all the compauy officers had become
casualties. 'l'he other was a Lewis gun sergeant. "\V ouuded
earl,· in the day he refused to withdra,Y.
During consolidation he placed a captured machine gun in position,
visiting his n1en under heavy n1achine gun fire and himself
kept in action one of his guns when its crew were destroyed.
'l'he dugouts at Kronprinz Farm had formed a battalion
headquarters, and the papers and plans captured in the
order],- room yielded valuable information.
'l'he total
captures claimed b,· 2nd ·wellington ,,-ere 10 machine guns
and 213 prisoners.
At Kronprinz Farm the left flank of the Division was
joined u,· the 48th Division, whose line northwards fell
some,rhat short of the final objective.
On the right flank,
the 3rd Australians after severe fig·hting had seized the
,d10le of their Blue Line well up to schedule time. ObserYers
in !he contact aeroplanes, patrolling with great difficulty in
the high wind and rain, marked on their map the line of
our red flares all along the II. Anzac objectiYe.
To cover the consolidation the Yarions barrages continued
for Yar,·ing periods after the capture of the Blue Line. The
shrapnel curtain fell 200 yards in front Oil the RaYebeek
and on tlw road \\·hich ran along its valle,- at the foot
of the Bellevue Spur past the ruins of Peter Pan and
Yetta Houses to"·arcls .Acllcl' Fa,·m. 200 yal'cls ful'lhel' on,
our 1.5-in. ho,Yitzcrs and some 18-pounclc-rs bnmbal'(]e<l
the trench elements along the lower slope ,d1ich we1·e
swept also by our machine guns. The 6-in. howitzers' line
was 800 yards, and that of the heavier pieces, 8-in. and 9.2-in.
howitzers and 60-pounders, 1000 yards away from the Blue
Line, on the pillboxes on the top of Bellevue Spur.
The
smoke screen was sirnilarJ,, retained for nearly 2 hours.
'1;·1,e heaviel' and more distinct barrages remained stationary
for a quarter of an hour and then progressed along the
eastern slopes of Bellevue Spur for 45 minutes, reopening fire
later at definite times and for definite periods.
The machine
gun barrage ceased as the howitzers lifted, but the near
shrapnel curtain maintained its protection for a further penocl
of 3 houl'S, "·hen it also gradually died a\\·ay.
By that time not only the troops on the Red, bnt those
also on the Blue Line were under cover.
Our foremost
trenches were not greatly harassed by enemy artillery, which
20
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pla~·ecl rather on the reverse slopes of !he Gravenstafel Spur
and on the batteries.
'l'he 1st Artillery Brigade guns in
particular were severely punished, 5 being put out of
action.
Thrnughout the clay our batteries were also shelled
by a high-velocity naval gun which did considerable damage
and inflicted many casualties. On the forward slopes it was
the activity of th~ enemy's snipers and machine guns which
accelerated the task of consolidation.
The Bellevue Spur
pillboxes looked clown commandingly across the "·bole valley
back to Korek.
The Blue Line was constructed like the Reel
as a continuous trench ar,cl not merely as a line of posts.
It was conso!iclatecl and held in such a manner and in such
strength as to ensure the repulse of counter-attacks before it,
and to secure a good starting-point for the next stage of our
attack. 300 yards in rear of the Blue Line on the for\\'arcl
slopes beyond the crest, a line of shellhole posts "·as constructed on the Blue Dotted Line which would µ-racluall_,·
be connected and act as support positions.
On this line some
battalions had kept their leading companies, leap-frogging
the supporting companies through to the Blue; others, ha Ying
made both it and the Blue successive objectiYCs for the
same troops, occupied it with their ,·esen-es. Behind
the crest the Reel Line, with a fine field of fire along its
length, was now continuous and capable of a stout defence
as a reserve position.
As soon as the Blue Line battalions
had passed through them, parties of 1st Wellington commenced
communication trenches forward over the crest. 'With the
additional task of consolidating the Reel Line on 1st
Auckland's front, they were unable at the time to accomplish
much. By dusk, however, the garrisons of both Reel and
Blue Lines in particular could oe well satisfied with their
positions.
Between the 3 lines, posts were arranged
cheqnerwise at suitable places.
The Battle of Brooclseincle was a signal success for the
British arms. It is true that the Armies' objectives were not
fully secured, and that certain portions of the ground \\'On,
as at Polderhoek Chateau on the extreme right flank of the
attack, were regained by German counter-stroke$.
] t was,
too, a disappointment that the plans formed for immediate
exploitation of our success had to be abandoned owin~ to
a check on the Fifth Armr 's left, though it appea;·s donl;tful
whether much further progress would haYe been actuallv
realised. It was in conformity with these plans that ~nd
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Wellington pushed out to,rnrcls Adler Farm and established
posts which were later ,rithclrawn. On the other hand in
the centre of the i:,econcl Army front, General Bi,·clwo~cl 's
Australians and some British troops had tlu·ust the line well
owt· the main Passchenclaele-Broodseinde ridge, 9000 yards.
of ,1"11ich were now h eld in front of Noordr>mdhoek J\Jolenaarelsthoek and B1·oodseinde. Unusually heavy casualties had
hen inflicted on the enemy, and oYer 5000 prisoners captured.
Of these the New Zealand Dfrision provided no less than
In the clay's.
1159, drawn from 4 different Divisions.'
operations it eaptnrccl also f,O machine guns and a large
quantity of ,rar material, "·hich included some maps and
documents of the highest value for our Intelligence Staff.
The Gravenstafel Spur gaYe excellent observation on to the ·
north encl of the Passchenclaele Ridge and formed a strong
buttress on which to bend the line back from the ridge,
should the General Staff consider it achisable to b1·cak off
tlte battle. The first essay in the new methods of warfare
,rnnt eyen more smoothly than was expected, and the value
of the training at Lumbres ,ms proncl.
Though h eavy, the price paid for these successes could'
not, in view of the magnitude of the results, be regarded as
excessive. The 1st Brigade lost 12 officers and 180 men
killed, with 700 other casualties. 1st Auckland paid severely
for trespassing jnto the Bt1·oombeek Yalley, and under machine
gun fire from Yetta Houses suffered more heavily than the·
other battalions. By the time of their relief 7 officers, including J\Iajor A. G. J\Iahan, were killed and 4 wounded;
over 50 other ranks were killed and 200 wounded. In the
4th Brigade over 600 had been wounded; 10 officers and 120·
men had been killed. The severest losses in the brigade had
'l'he artillerJ- had come off
fallen on 3rd Wellington.
cheap!,·, losing 2 officers and 6 men killed and 4 officers and
19 men wounded.
Two reasons accounted for the heavy Gemian casualties.
Jn the fii-st place, captured documents sl~owecl that the High
C'ommancl had reviewed their new policy of elastic defence,
which had been practised throughout the whole of the Ypres.
operations, and condemned it as not merely costlo· and
entailing an enormous strain on resenes, but also tactically
unsatisfactory. They had resohecl to revert to their forme1·
p1·ineiple of holding. the front line in strength with not less
1 The majori1v of thl'se were from tlw '.?Oth Gnman Division. which this 'day
'l'his Di,·ision included the notorious 77th Infantry
lost two·third s of iis effectiw_•s.
l{,.~ime11t, which in 101-1 was respon sible for the utrociti~s at Malines: see also p. 367.
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than half a rcg·imcnt. in the foremost tl'enches in its sector.
[n some units on the battlefield this phtn had actually been
put into practice. In the second place, our artillery fell "·ith
,li,·c havoc among the unprotected troops lying in ass 0 mi,ly
for the attack which our 0ll'n assault anticipated b,· so IJt•;d
an interval. Prisonel's differed as to whether the ,•xact 1ime
il,t·d was 6.10 01' 6.20 a.rn., but all accounts agree that the
enem.,· forces wnc deployed on their lines reacl.v lo advancr,
wh en Olli' barrage fell on them and annihilated them.
rrhe coincidence of the 2 attacks, the en e my 'i-- losRrs,
and the successful British advance entailed a confusion in his
plans and a disorganisation both a1nong his artillery and infantry
which ensured quiescence fot· the next f ew days. His shelling
was continued, hut was light and scattered. All along the
Second Arn1,· front, in different. local counter-attacks, the lack
of cohesion, no less than the mixture of units for thickening
up the line, clearly betrayed his straits.
No grand counter-attack developed on the Kew Zealand
front . Some isolated attempts were indeed made, but on
receipt of early warning, given by S.O.S. signals or the long
brown streamers of the smoke bombs dropped by our special
,:ounter-attack aeroplane, were at once checked by our
artillery. 'l'hns, shortly after rnidda~- on 4th October, some
200 of the enemy assault.eel east of Kronprinz Farm. The
·2nd Wellington sentries fired the rcd-ove1·-green-over-,-ellow
S.O.S. rockets, and our batteries smote the attack ere it
About 4.30 p.m., again, enem,- advancing from
developed.
Pusschendaelc were scattered by our artillery and machine
gnn barrage. To provide against eventualities the reserve
company was moved forward, and 1st Otago was brought up
·to near the brigade headquarters in Capricorn Keep. Later
in the afternoon about 300 enemy were seen assembling in
,slicllholc positions at Peter Pan and along the lower slopes
of Bcllevue. The artillel'y banage invoked could not have
l,,,,•n placed more happily. lt smashed up the attack completrly. The 2nd Auckland sent1·ics on the Blue Line conlrl
·Observe the deacl l,,·ing where they fell and the wounded
crawling laboriously hack up the hill. Further small attack,
.after dark were repulsed with artillery, machine gun, Le"·is
gun, and rifle fire, and served only to swell the enemy'-;
·
'
-casualty roll.
Dry weather had prevailed during the eal'lier part of the
clay, and the evacuation of wounded proceeded smooth],-.
Early in the afternoon, howeve1·, heayy rain set in and
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,peedily convel'ted the whole area into a quaking morass.
lt had not been found possible to push the dumps as far
fonl"ard as had bN•n intended. 0Yer the almost impassable
surface the mules h,·camc bogged, and one was actu~ll~drowned in the Hanebeek. The labours of the carrying
parties were corre8pondingly aggravated. Under these disachantages the last of om· wounded, with a few exceptions
still in tlw aid posts, ''"ere canied back to the dressingstations, and food and munitions were brought to the "·et,
ti1·rd, muddied but cheei-ful men in front. The mowrncnt
fonrnrd of guns and heavy material proved of surpassing
c,ifficult)·. .At the ea rliest possible moment the Engineers and
l'iuneers were set to "·01·k on the construction of a trannrn)·
sy,tern, the repair of the Grannstafrl road, the la)·ing of
mule tracks, and the extension of duckboard tracks for tlw
irdantr.,·. It was necessary, too, to provide landmarks in the
featureless waste of mud and shellholes. Every 25 yards a
line of posts painted white on our side blazed the ti-ack
be)·o1ul the point "·here the duckboards ended, and noticeboards, giYing the names of all farm sites and places of importance shown on the map, were to prove invalnabk.
'l'hroughout the night i-ain fell intermittently . Without oppo1:i(ion the infant1·y patrolled the mias1uatie pools of th<'
Ra,-ebeek and Sti-oombeek and the ruins of Fleet Cottage.
The 5th dawned g1·ey and dis1nal, and chilly rain fell
all but continuous!_,· during the clay. The mud and water in
the fonrnrcl trenches reached almost to the men's knees. The
enen1y 's artillery acti,·ity was desultory, and evidence pointed
strong!_,. to a withdrawal of his guns as a result of ou1·
ach·ance or counter-battery v:ork. On the Bc1le\'uc Spu 1·
stretehe1·-bearers with a R·ecl Cross flag were moYing about
the saps collee!i11g their casualties .
.Advantage was taken of this quietness to complete the
aispositious of our forward troops, an·anged with a Yiew to
minimising losses, ensm·ing depth of defence and facilitating
the approaching relief h)· the 49th DiYision. Troops frorn
the Blue took over the Reel Line, and the bulk of the support
battalions, thus relieYecl, consolidated new positions further
in rear. The 1st .Auckland companies still in the XYll l.
Corps a1·ea moved back in the late e\'ening (5th October)
to behind 2nd .Auckland on the Red .Line. Shortly aftermnds a brigade of the 49th Division came to 1·clieve both
forward hrigaclrs on the New Zealand sector. That evening
the 2nd Brigade travelled back by lonics to the ,Yinnez eele
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area beyond ,vatou. 'rhe 1st and 4th Brigades on completing their relief mond to the old British and German
front lines and thence on 6th October to the northern outskirts of Ypres. On the latter date the 4th Brigade left by
lorries for the reserve area at Eecke . The 1st Brigade
remained in the battle area, with headquarters at Poperinghe,
to take over from the Rifle Brigade the duties of the working
On the 6th the
brigade engaged under Corps control.
eonmand of the sector passed to the incoming Division, and
General Russell's Headquarters moved back to ,vaton. The
artillery remained in the line, and the l\'ew Zealand C.R..A.
continued to command the field artillery on the 49th Divisional front. The ]~ngineers Pjone0rs and Yarious medical
units were also left under the G.0.C. 49th Dh·ision. At the
8ame time in the southern half of the Corps sector the 3rd
A ust.ralians made ,my for the 66th Division.
Long ere now it had become but too clear that the
strategic aims of the Ypres offensive were incapable of
realisation. Delayed at t he outset, the Allied attack had
encountered improved methods of resistance ably p lanned
and practised b.,· a b1·aye and skilful enemy and, aboYe all,
liad been attended by uniform!~· unfavourable "·eather, which
making each blow disjointed neutralised the finest qualities
of the attacking armies. It was already a matter of uncertainty
,,.hether even the completion of the immediate tactical objcctiYe, t he capture of the remainder of the ridge, would be
possible before winter put a stop to operations. Added to
these difficulties in the field, general policy was thrown out
of gear by one of those divergent plans which, receiving
s~nction in high quarters, periodically allured optimistic
minds with its promise of rapid Yicton·. It was now
seriously contemplated to ,naken the Franco-British secto~
by the despatch of troops for the purpose of exploiting the
Italian successes against Austria. Enn after this scheme was
hamstrung, the whole question of preserYing an aggressive
polic,, at Ypres had gravel:,· to be weighed. Continuance of
wet weather would n1ake th~ task gigantic, and the G-er1nan
reRerves released frmn Hnss ia were accu1uu lath10- beYond the

R.hine. It was possible now for Sir Douglas Ilaig to break
off the battle in a fairly satisfactory position. On the other
hand, the continuance of pressure in the north would assist
the forthcoming Fl'ench blow on the Aisne. The capture of
the ridge would to some extent tranquilise public opinion,
0
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secu r e the positions already won, rob the enemy of his
ol 1serYation oYer our liucs and gun positions, and yield a
fuller command o,·er the Gel'man countQ· about Rou lers and
'l'holll'ont. l\Ioreover, the enemy losses had been severe.
Indication s pointed to a sensible decline in his morale. For
th e mo11,ent his a l'tiller.,· ,ms consiclc>rabl.v cliso,:ganised.
ln the encl it was decided (o persevere and deliver the
next blow on 9th October. 'l'he state of confusion in the
enern.,· fo rces appeared to offer a considerable chance of
exploitation of succPss. .Anangemcnts \\·em therefore made
for the concentration of cavalry, including· the l. and II.
Anzac l\Jounted Regiments, in forward areas, and for the rapid
entra inmeut of lightl.v e11uipped infantr.,· brigades of reserve
Divisions. should an opportunity occur for pursuit. In this
connection certain of the New Zealand troops in the resene
area moved to positions of closer proximity to the railway,
and the Corps 8taff prepared a timetable for 2 brigades
of the New Zealanders and of the 3rd Australians, which
would ena ble them to be entrained at short notice and
detrained at H ell Fire Corner east of Ypres to press the
German Tetreat.

But from 5th O~tobcr the weather continued unfarn1nable,
hind ering alike th e work of consolidation and the advance of
the guns, and n1aking the ground st ill more unsuitable for
rl'he exploitation sche1ne was cancelled, aud in.
n10,,en1ent.
stead a further deliberate st roke was ordered for the 12th.
On the II. Anzac front this ,Yould be delivered as on the 4th
by the 3rd Australians and t he New Zealanders ,rho would
r~li eve the 66th and 49th Divisions after their attack on the
For the New Zealand attack General Russell selected
9th.
the 2nd and 3rd Brigades, the latter of whom had, as has
been noted, handed over its tasks under the C'orps Engineers
The 4th Brigade wonld be used as
to the 1st Brigade.
DiviRional rrservr.

The main purp ose of the attack delivered on the 9th was to
swiur,: np the Allied left. In th e extreme north the French and
th e British XlY. Corps carried all before them up to their final
obj ectives in the outskirts of the H outhoul st Forest, and the
line was driven ,rell eastwards north of Poelcapelle. Sonth of
that point success ,ms considerahl,· Jess marked. 'l'he XYIU.
C'orps on the left of JI . .Anzac made littl e progress. South of
the railwa,· I. Anzac, who formed the pivot of the main attack,
captnrecl Nieuwemolen and th eir first objective on the main
On the II. Anzac front the obj ective of the 66th
ridr,:e.
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and 49th Divisions had been the Bellevue Spur and
the high ground that lay opposite Bellevue, south of t he
R,webeek.
Part of the troops, dela~·ed by the miserable
conditions of a 4-mi1e 1narch through quag1nires in rain
and ink~·.black darkness, did not reach their assembly in time .
The 66th Division on the right carried Keerselaarhoek and
made good progress, but becoming exposed to enfilade fire
from Bellevue, which the 49th did not succeed in capturing,
were ultimately obliged to fa ll back.
In the evening the
t'-"Oops lay on their first objectiYe some 500 yards in advance
of their starting point.
The southern Division's right rested
on the railway east of Keerselaarhoek on the lo1rer slopes
of the main ridg·e. Thence the position ran north past a
mutilated copse, known as Augustus "\Y ood, down the slopes
to the Ravebeek. The 49th Division met them in the Yalley
at Marsh Bottom and continued the line along the bottom of the
Bellevue slopes above the Ravebeek just beyond the farm
ruins at Peter Pan and Yetta H ouses to the X"\'III. Corps
boundary east of Adler Farm. Small pockets "·ere established
further up the Bellevue slopes on the western edge of "\Volf
Copse, Wolf Farm and a cemetery on the northern boundary.
Casualties had been heav~·, rinrl COll(litions imposed extr eme
liardship.
'l'he relief, if it could be called a relief, of the exhausted
troops began on 10th October. 'l'he 3rd Australians moved
into t he right sector, and the New Zealanders, filing oYer the
Gravenstafel ridge, crossed the Ra vebeek-Stroombeek valley
to the general line l\[arsh Bottom-Peter Pan-Yetta Houses.
S01newhat severe shell in g was experienced on the 111arch-up.
One or two advanced posts of the 49th DiYision lay only 150
yards from the German lines on Bellevue Spur, but in view of
the forthcoming attack and the necessary barrage arrangcnrnnts, no advantage was to be gained b:Y taking over a series
of isolated half-determined posts on the heights.
As it was,
the front line was much confused, and the 4th Rifles, for
instance, relieved elements of no kss than 6 battalions. The
2nd Brigade took over the right snhsector, establishin g their
headquarters at the Capit ol, a redoubt ,rest of the Hanebeek
valle~·- The Rifle Brigade in the left su bsector made their
headquarters well forward at Korek.
Each brigade was
disposed in gl"eat depth on a l -hattalion frontai,;e.
:.'nd
Otago, with ~ companies of ~nd Canterbnr)·, held the 2nd
Brigade front, and the 4th Rifles the northern area.
The
command of the whole Divisional sector passed on the following
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morning (llth October ), and Divisional Headquarters took up
Enginee rs Pio11ce rs
medical u_nits t_ogether with the artillery of the outgoing
Dn•1s10n remained 111 the line, mid an infantr,v brjgade was
placed at General Hnssell ·s disposal pending the arrival of
the reserve (4th) New Zealand brigade.
ln the artillery preparation for the attack on the 12th
the prominent factors were ,ntense counter-battery work and
the so-called '·isolating" fire directed on advanced enemy
Strong Points.
As the German artillery constant!.,· shifted
their positions, no effort was spared first to locate active
batteries in the morning, and then to destroy them in the
aftemoon. The enern.,· ·s communication trenches were blocked
by knocking in lengths of 10 yards. It was necessary to
bombard by heav~· artillery his ,rire entanglements, machine
gun emplacements, pillboxes, telephone exchanges and
observation posts, but it is interesting to note a growing insistence, at this time, on the principle that tenain should not
be reduced to such crater condition as might unduly hamper
our movement and communications after the attack.
Practice assault barrages were fired, and series of shrapnel
and gas barrages, preceded by high-explosive storms, were
passed over the hostile shcllhole system and clugoutG for the
purpose of inflicting losses and reducing morale.
Bivouacs
hutmcnts and like]~, places of assembly were bombarded by
clay and night with sudden short violent bursts of concentra tecl fire.
'l'he fulfillment of all these tasks demanded enormous
supplies of ammunition. In the case of the majority of the
gun positions, the state of the forward roads was such as to
preclude the use of mechanical transport.
Pack animals
were largely employed. Conditions were so adverse that the
Staff sanctioned and gave authorit,- for a reduction of rates of
fire, should the task of replenishing clumps be found insoluble.
But the artiller~·. knowing how much the infantry depended on
their formrr pusition on the Ysei- Canal.

ai~d

1heir efforts, worked ·w ith an energy and enthusiasm to which

no :finer tribute can he paid than the mere statement of the
fact that no gun had to di1ninish Hs rate of fire for shortage
of ammunition.
E\·en n1ore serious, howeYer. than the ammunition question

was the problem of moving the guns forward.
A gun was
considered to he in action when it was prepared to open
:fire on S.O.S. lines either h.v map or registration, and had
200 rounds clumped at its position.
It was now laid down
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that not more than one-third of the guns should be out of
action at any one tin1e, owi ng" to moving forward; and in the
sho rtness of the tinw available, this proYision, sound in itself,
added to the gun ner,;' diflicultie,.
P ositio11s were prepared
beforehand, and ..-1mmm1jtion was taken forward and protected from Jhe rain. During the niµ·ht 9th / 10th October
one or two section s were haul ed forward with the utmost
difficult\'. lt took 5 hours of daylight on the 10th to
bring f ~l'ward a s iu~rle g:un 1)f the 1st Batt< n· and anothC'r of
the 13th. In the ~ftemoon 2 ho"·itzel's of the 15th "'er<'
1

bogged be~·ond 8t. .Jnli cn, a11cl I he tenrns and m en t ry ing to

extric,1te them \\'e1·e subjected to heaYy ,hdling. Th e
loral itr was bombnrdccl through tbe nig·ht, and ('01ni11g forward
again before dawn on the 11th the gunners found the r oa d
blocked with dead horses, dead men and destro,·ed Yehicles.
By almost superhuman efforts the howitzers were dragged to
the n ew pits by 7.30 a.111., and by the aft ernoon eight 18pounders and ,J..5-in. howitzers we1·c "·ell fonrnrd, bu t with a
lam entable deficiency of stab le platforms. 'l'he heayies wet'e
faced with even greater difficul t ies .
The object of the fol'lhcoming attack on 12th October "·as
to r enew and extend the effort of the 9th. The Fifth Arm,·
,rnuld ag·ain push forward on the left of the battle front.
The whole of the Second Army attack would be delivered by
Australians and New Zealanders. Its ain1 was to strengthen
our hold on the main ridge h.,· the capture of Pa ssche11dael e
village and of the Goudlwrg Spur to the north. 'l'lw main
attack on the Second Army front would be carried out b,, JI.
Anzac.
As their north en; flank "·oulcl be safeguarded
the
X\'Ill. Corps achaucing some 2000 yards, so on the south a
brigade of T. Anzac wonlcl Rec ure their right b)· connecting

h;·

t]1e new lin e with the posit ion:,; alread)· won OYer t he crest of

the main rid ge southwards. The lI. Anzac plan allotted the
capture of Pas,,chendaele to the 3rd Australians and that
of the Goudberg Spur to th e New Zealanders. Th e furthest
depth of advance \\'aR some 2G00 yards. On the New Zealand
sector rach hrigacl(' f1·ontagt1 "'~8 about 750 yards.
}l~ach
of the 2 atta cking hrigades was given full disposal of its
ma chine gun comp<1n)·.
The other :3 companies were
ernp1o.,·ed for harrag·e work.
rrhe artiller~· and nrnchine gun
barrag'es \\·ere 8l'ra,~1grd on lines similar to those adopted on

the -Ith, and the artiller.1· received instrnctions to be prepared
to move hatterie8 forwarcl, after the final objective was gain e<l.
,rith a view to barraging the enem.,··:-,; countr)· fr01n 1000 to
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2000 yards beyoud Passchendaele. The Division had the
,lirect support of a hundred and fort.,·-four IS-pounders and
fort~·-eight .Jc.5-in. howitzers.
Owing to rhr failure· ou tlw ~th the DiYisional plans
1weviousl~- dra,rn up had to be largely recast.
The shortness
of the time arnilable for preparation s and reconnaissance,
and the indefiniteness of the information obtained from the
relieved Division added to the Staff's difficulties.
Hurried
measures had to be taken for the selection of headquarters
and medicnl posts and stations, the extension of signal
communications, planked roadways and duckboard tracks, the
bridgi11g of streams and morasses. and ihe taping of approach
routes.
In particular, there ,ms insufficient time to deal
with the fields of barbed \\·ire on the Bellevue Spur.
Their
formidable nature was e,·en now insnfficientl1· realised by the
outgoing Division. The trenches themselv~s, forming· part
of the once strong Zonnebeke-Staclen line, had been destroyed
l,y our artiller~·, but since the 9th the entanglemeuts, especially
round the Strong Points and pillboxes, had been assiduously
strengthened.
They were closel,· reconnoitred on the night
of the relief (10th/ 11th October) by a 2nd Otago patrol under
·Sergi. Travis, and their strength co uld be gaug·ed from the
Gravenstafel ridge.
'l'he 2nd Infantr,· Brigade H eadquarters secured some assistance from the heavy artiller,·, but
the damage done was small.
For all these reasons a postponement of the attack would have been welcomed, but the
decision did not rest with the Division or with the Corps.
'The Army 's orders had been issued, and Divisions were but
vawns in the tremendous game pla,·ed over these Flanders
swamps and ridges.
In the early morning of the 11th the enemy artillery
shelled the forward areas with some intensit,·.1 Thereafter
the da,· passed quiet!,· enough. Final conferences were held,
-and liaison was established with the 3rd Australians on the
rig·ht and with the 9th Division (XYIII. Corps) on the left.
'EYer,· possible effort also was made to clear the fonvanl area
of the B1·itish "·ounded who bad fallen on the 9th and still
lay famished and untrnclrcl on the battlefield. Their stretcher
c~ses croll'cled the regimental aid posts. l\Ian,· more lay in
the shellhoks in front. All wounded found were feel, and as
far as preparations for the attack could permit were canied
back to the drrssing stations. '!'hose that could not he brought
lJack were dres~ecl in the nrnddy shellholes. On the morning
l

.,;\mong the killed

was Major W. H. 1\Jed<lin-:::s, N.Z.S.C., 2nd Canterbury.
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of the 12th many of these unfortunate men were still lying
upon the battlefield, and not a few had meantime died of
exposure in the wet and cold "·eather.
The forming-up lines were taped well in rear of our posts
to ensure that the leading waYes should start level and in
line with the 9th DiYision troops on their left, and that the
creeping banage should open on all points held by the enem,·
close to our positions. 'l'he pi-inciplcs that goyerned the siting
of the foremost tape line were, on the one hand, that it sh oul<l
be not less than 150 yards from the opening barrage line,
and on the other, not more than would allow the infantry to
close up under the barrage before it lifted. In the eYeniug
(11th October) the 4th Brigade detrained at Ypres :rnd
relieved the reserve brigade of the 49th Division, placing its
2 foremost battalions in the old British and German front
li,1es on either side of the \Vieltje-GraYenstafel road.
'l'he afternoon and evening of the 11th were cold and
bleak. The skies were an unrelieved grey, and the desolate
landscape of mud, marsh, shellholes and ba ld ridge took on
an eYen more inhospitable and forbidding appearance. At
dusk the assaulting brigades struggled up to their positions.
Shelling ,ms normal, and the t1·oops were spared the gas which
incommoded the Australians, hut the ground, especial!,· in
the valleys, was extremely heavy and in many places flooded .
At every step men sank over their ankles and frequently up
to their knees in t he mud. lt was not difficult to understaud
how the English trnops on the 9th had failed to reach thei,·
positions in time . In such country, cYen on prepared tracks.
a mile an hour was good progress for formed troops, i.,ut
over the mud of the forward area it was necessary to all0w
a period of 4 hours for each mile. At 2 a.m.· a drizzle
started and added to their discomfort. Five crossings made
of cocoa-nut matting had heeu laid over the Ravebeek h,the 1st Field Company of the New Zealand Engineers.
Much assisted by these, t he leading troops reached their positions well up to time, "·ith the second battalion closed up on
the heels of the leading one on the eastern bank.
In an attack on a comparatively narrow frout, experience
had sho,n1 the adYantages of giving- each of a series of objectives to a sing·lc battalion. This principle was now adhered
to. On the north, from front to l'ear, the Rifle Brigade battalions were the 4th the 2ncl1 the 3rd and the 1st. The ~11d
Battalion was to seize the first objectiYe (the Reel Line)
1

Capt. '\V. G. Bishop, v:<'e Lt.-Col. Pow, "B'' Tenms.
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beyond the Bellenie defences; the 3rd Battalion the next
obj ective (the Blnc Line) at the point where t he spm
abutted on the main rid ge, from the Ravebeek on the south
over to the upper valle.,· of the Paddcbeck on the north; and
the 1st Battalion th e final objectives (the Green Dotted and
Green Lines) on th e Oondherg Spur. The 4th Battalion,
holding th e line, ,rn~ ma rk ed as brigade resenc and, hy a
sommYhat unusual n1a11oeu ,Te, was to follo,r each assaulting
battalion to its goal. Enntuall_y it was intended to form a
snpport in rear of the final objective and assist in smashin g
a counter-attack.
Th e 2nd Brigade on the right aimed equally at taking
each objective ,rith 1 battalion and leap-frogging the next
through, but adopted a different plan for the capture of its
fir st objectiYe and the em ploym ent of its reserves. The
leading battalion, 2nd Otago, would b e used to carry the
Red lin e; th e next , 1st Ota go, would pass through them to
the Blue Line ; and leap-fro ggin g· them in turn would come
1st Canterbm_y, charged "·ith the capture of the final objective.
1st Canterbury " ·as strengthened by 1 company
of th e reserve battalion, 2nd Canterbury. Of the other 2nd
Canterbun· companies, 2 were temporarily lent to 2nd
Otago and 1 to 1st Otago as local r eserves.
These 3
companies, howeYer, were to b e employed only in the event
of necessity, and it was intended that on the Otago battalions'
taking their objectiws they should pass again under Lt.-Col.
Mead's orders and consolidate a line about Mcetcheele. Ther e
they would help 1st Canterbury to break up any counterattack on the 2nd Brigade front, or, if n ecessary, support
the Australians with 1 company in the capture of
Passche11daele.
The Rifle Bri"'acle had benefited neither b:v the training
nor rest which h:Cl fallen to the others at Lumbrcs. For the
last 6 "·eeks it had been constantly exp osed to shell-fire, to
marches anraging 7 miles a day, and to the arduous conditions accornpan~·ing night work in forward areas. After
digging over 50,000 yards of cable 7 feet de ep, they were
not in a state to make a sustained effort or to undergo
1, prolonged strain.
The 2nd Brigade were considerably
fresher. N eYertheless it was rememb ered afterwards that the
fe,•ling of buoyant confidence, "·hich usually inspired th e N_ew
Zealanders on the eve of an attack, was on this occasw 11
lower· pitched.
They were insensibly affected by their
exposure to miserable weather in undrained shellholes, the
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sight of the unbl'oken wire, and the knowledge of the
pievious failul'e. None the less, e1·ery man steeled his heart
and, checking dispiriting speculation, griuil 0· determined to
do his duty.
·winter time had been inti-oduced on 8th October, and the
zero hour for the next action of the battle on Friday, 12th
October, was 5.25 a.m. 'l'lnoughout the night the enemy's
1,ervousness and apprehension of an attack had been shown
hy a multitude of flar es, and about 5 a.rn. he opened a fairly
heavr bombat·d111ent of tlw assembly area, occasioning unfortunate casualties. lt was a pal"ticularl 0· unkind blow of
fortune that thrsr were hea-vy in the :--;toker-; tt·c11ch mol'tar
personnel, and that the small amount of ammunition ,rhich
it had been found possible to bring for11·ard was now
destroyed. As the troops waited under the rain, thel'e were
few whose thoug·hts in these last moments did not reYert to
the bat·bed wire and the pillboxes, and 11·hose pra 0·ers were
Hot fervent for an overwhelming barrage, sufficient of itself
to blast a passage through the thicket of wire, ot· to spread
such an efficient shield before them that they could cut their
way thl'ough by hand 1Yith the minimum of aimed ho , tile fire.
But 11·hen at length the gm1s opened, it ,ms at once
apparent that the infantr 0· must rely on their own efforts.
Faced hy insuperable difficulties a not inconsiderable proportion of the artillery had been unable to reach forward
positions. Other guns had been knocked out b 0· the enemy's
artillery, and time had not permitted of their being replaced.'
'l'he general absence of stable platforms and the oozy morass
of the guns' positions, into " ·hich the trails sank after a few
rounds, affected their accurac,Y, and the consequent necess ity
of frequent relaying diminished the density of the fire. Not
only was the barrage weak and "patchy," but there ,rns a
limited amount of short shooting, which was scarcely avoidable under the circumstances and which fell as far back as
cur support lines. As the barrage moved up the hill towards
the pillboxes, where abon all it was vital to increase in
strength, it became on the contrary still more ragged and
could hardly be disting·uished at all by the observers at
Korek. On the Bellevue Spur the howitzers flung their
projectiles in profusion, but without that shattering destrnctiveness which it was their function to accomplish, for in the
semi-liquid mud a large proportion of the shells buried them1

dep:nd2in ~~eoJ.lth the C.R.A. hnU reported that effecti\·e artill ery support could not be
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sc·h·es deep, failing· to explode, or on explosion sending up harmless ge_,·sers that added mud showers to the descending rain .
As soon as the British guns opened, the enemy artillen·
fell again, without marked increase, on the forward assembly
lines and back to \Vaterloo. On the western slopes of Gravenstafe] it was somewhat heavie1·, and the rear battalions
suffered. Much more serious to the leading troops were the
cnem 0· machine gun barrages which their crews, effectively
protected against our weak artillery fire, placed forthwith
along the front of the hillside.
In addition to these barrages
the upper valley of the Ravebeek was swept by fire from the
trenches by Crest Farm on the main ridge in front of
Passchendaele.
The hill slopes were also covered by
immediately effective enfilade fire from the Source Trench
s~·stem which continued the Bellevue defences northwards
on the high ground into the XVllI. Corps area. Special
evidence is given of the admirable order alignment distances
and intenals, in which the assaulting battalions, despite the
fire and the nature of the shell-torn country, advanced
to the attack.
l\fen dropped steadily, but at the
o,1tset the progress was satisfactory.
Short1 0· after leaving
the starting point, part of the 2nd Rifles were held up bo· an
enem~· Strong Point, but a gallant act b)· C.S.i\f. J. \V.
Yo.de, who unaccompanied \\'Orked to the flank and killing
3 Germans captured 2 and a machine gun, enabled th 0 achance
to proceed.
The first wounded brought back word that all
was going well.
About 6 a.m. a strong wind set up, and the drizzle turned
to heay~~ rain \\"hicb, after a brief respite in the n1orning,
,ms to fall continuous!.,· throughout the da 0· and add to the
miseries of defeat and wounds. Owing to this heav,· rain and
mist. observation from the rear was difficult even after full
da 0·Jight.
As the leading riflemen drew further up the lower
slopes. the intensit,· of the machine gun fire grew heavier.
On these cratered :md sodden hillside:; a quick rush fon,·arcl
or a charge at the deadl 0· gnus ,ms utter!,· impossible.
Under
the stream of lead the attack must either be wiped ont or
effect slo,Y progress b)· bounds from shellhole to shellhole.
The number of machine guns in the pillboxes along the crest
i-;eemed to he reinforced, and 11articularl~~ severe grazing fire
was directed at the Rifles from a for,rnrd position half-wa,· up
the ridge opposite the 2nd Brigade on the right.
.
As the pace slackened and the forward ranks grew tl11n11er.
the rear hattalions pressed up to fill the gaps in front of them.
21
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THE RIFLE BRIGADE

Thus the storming line was no longer composed of the original
battalion but received accretions from the troops following.
Th e different units became speedily intermingled, and it was a
comp osit e party of the 2nd 3nl and +th Rif\rs, together
with some Scotsmen of the 9th Division, that Sergt. A. K.
Coley of the 4th Battalion led to the capture of the cemetery
on the extreme left.
Here, after stark fighting, the party
killed 20 Germans and captured 3 prisoners and 3 machine
guns.
'rhey dug themselves in on this position, of great
tactical importance for both Divisions, and established posts
150 yards eastwards.
I;, the centre also of the Rifle Brigade attack, elements
p enetrated beyond 1¥olf Farm and to the edge of Wolf
Copse.
Parties of Germans could now be seen retreating
without arms over the sky line. 'rhe machine gun fire,
however, so far from slackening, accentuated as our barrage
passed beyond the crest, and all attempts to force a way
through the wire instantly brought clown annihilating fire
from the inaccessible pillboxes beyond. No better fortune
appeared to attend the 2nd Brigade on the right struggling up
from Marsh Bottom, for in the pillbox which raked their own
advance the riflemen conic! observe a strong party of Germans
firing at the Otago men in the wire about the Gravenstafel
road.
The Rifles' casualties were already heavy.
In the 3rd
Battalion, Lt.-Col. Winter-Evans and practically the "·hole of
his Headquarters had fallen.
About 8 a.m. Lt.-Col. Pnttick
arrived at '.V olf Farm.
Grasping the situation, he ordered
the troops of the 3 leading battalions to dig in.
'l'he
1st Battalion was not yet engaged, but where the others had
failed it was thought costly and futile to throw it in also.
·when it should come up, it would be better polic~- for it to
dig a support position in rear. From 9 a.m. the enem~'
infantry regained courage, and during the rest of the 1norning
formed parties, some with light machine guns, were observed
advancing back over the crest all along the ridge.
'These
were discerned also b~, the artillery and infantr~• observers at
ICorek, and gun fire directed on them. Two euem~· machine
guns were planted on the roofs of the pillboxes on the summit,
and many men were visible both on the top of the concrete
and in the neighbouring saps.
Any movement on the unsheltered face of the hill hrought
instant and deadly fire, and the Rifle battalions sustained
further severe losses as they dug themselves in among the
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shdlholcs from the cemetery along the hillside do"·n to,rnrds
Marsh Bottolll. On their right, between thelll and th e 2ml
Brigade, there had been frolll the ontset a gap, clue partly
to flooded and illlpassable marshes, pa1·tly to an effort to
swing past or ontflank a pillbox. Into this gap Puttick
had pushed 2 of his platoons with a view to bringing Lewis
gun and rifle fire on the enemy machine guns which harassed
the 2nd Brigade. 'l'heir action lessened the intensity of the
Gerlllan fire but could not deYelop sufficient volume to silence
it and allow the Otago infantry to advance. Nor "·ere their
nulllbers adequate to b1·idgc the full extent of the gap. OYer
the whole front, indeed, it was doubtful if the Rifles' line
mustered now more than 500 bayonets. As they scrambled from
crater to crater, splashed by shell-bursts and floundering
over the slippery and treacherous slope, the semi.liquid mu<l
had not merel 0• plastered the troops frolll head to foot, but
had also clogged rifles and Lewis g·uns.
Now that they
were checked, their first thought was to clean their weapon s
and render them serviceable to meet a counter.attack or kill
aJJy of the enemy that exposed themselves in the crest saps.
The 1st Battalion, meantime, unconscious that the lcadin~
t1·oops ,vere held up, crossed the Stroombeek under distant
snipers' fire.
As they approached the Peter Pan-Yetta
Houses line, molestation from snipers and machine g'llll fire
became acute, and it was obvious that all ,ms not " ·ell in
front. On finding the 3 leading battalions arrested, theo'
dug, as Puttick suggested, a support line 150 yards in rear
of the road which ran from ·wolf Farm to the cemetery.
Astride the Gravenstafel road and in iiarsh Bottom the
2nd Brigade, after heroic efforts, were similarly baffled. 2n_d
Otago had speedily found that the enemy was holdmg his
front system in considerable strength. Under a torrent of
rifle and machine gun fire they pressed on to the entanglements. They found them here 25 yards, here 50 yards ,nde,
and altogether unbreached. Only where the sunken Grannstafel road ran up the hill was there a lane. It proYed ."
Yeritable lane of death for the men who, on seemg then·
comrades foiled by the ~vire barrier, made in desperation and
knowledge of their peril for the open passage on the road, were
one and all mown down by the cunningly-sited maclnne guns
which commanded this trap from either side. Rifle grenades and
Lewis guns were used with effect on the machine guns in th~
shellholes outside the blockhouses, and under this cowrmg
protection 2nd Otago fought desperately to break through
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tbe wire and reach the pillboxes before the barrage, such as
it was, lifted from them. Among these brave men J\Iajor
Vv. ,v. Turner showed surpassing bravery. He cut his way
1hrough the first belt of wire before being riddled with
bullets. The two 2nd Canterbury companies attached to the
battalion were soon involved, and both Capt. E. J. Fawcett
and Capt. C. R. Rawlings, who commanded them, were
severely wounded in endeavouring to work round the flanks.
1st Ota go, who followed, were not destined to see the
Blue Line. They pushed into the gap left by the heavy
casualties, and with the survivors of the leading troops,
officers and men tried to crawl under the wire. Several
succeeded in cutting a passage through the first band of
entanglements and a few also through the second belt, just
beyond which were the pillboxes, surrounded for the most
part by an interior ring of wire.
2nd Lt. J. J. Bishop
.and 2nd Lt. N. F. Watson actually reached the aperture of
one pillbox and were in the act of throwing a bomb inside
it when they were killed. In the left company of 1st Otago
every officer was killed or wounded, and out of 140 only 28
men remained. With these Sergt. E. C. H. Jacobs showed
undaunted initiative by endeavouring to work round towards
the north and assault the pillboxes from a flank where it
was thought possible that the wire might permit of progress.
He and his men reached
olf Copse, but there, like the R.iflc
Brigade, found further advance completely arrested. The
tesene compan.v of 1st Otago suffered as severely. All the
-officers but one were killed or wounded.
In helping him
Sergt. 'r. A. Bunbur.'· showed qualities of leadership that
on a happier field would have been likely to yield complete
succes~.
On the right company front in the marshes clown b.'' the
RaYebeek, where our lines joined those of the Australians.
were 2 pillboxes that were equally active with those on the
hill but less completely fortified by entanglements. As it was,
the obstacles of wire mud and enem v fire were formidable
enough to daunt the stoutest-hearted:
Here, however, the
gallantr,- and readiness for self-sacrifice which strewed the
slopes aboYe with the bodies of brave men were to show what,
even without artiller0• support, a New Zealand attack could
accomplish under the most adverse conditions and against the
greatest odds.
2ml. Lt. A. R. Cockerell led his platoon from
one muddieil crater to another against these blockhouses and
the trench connecting them, half the party altemately
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covering the advance of the other with rifle grenades. Under
this fire some of the Germans in the trench sought the
shelter of the concrete. 'l'he others surrendered.
While the
embrasures in the pillboxes commanded their approach, the
attackers ,rere bound to lose heavily, but at last, holding the
garrison in front with Lewis guu fire, Cockerell himself and a
handful worked .round the rear and secured the entrances.
Threatened with annihilation by bombs the trapped occupants,
some 80 in all, did not hesitate to surrender.
They were
sent to the rear.
Cockerell himself after hand to hand
fighting, in ,rhich he had bayoneted several Germans, had by
miraculous good fortune come through unscratched, but of his
platoon only one man was now left.
Him he despatched to
battalion headquarters at ·waterloo for urgent reinforcements, but saw him killed on the way.
Fortunately some
Australians nmr appeared, and with them Cockerell garrisoned
the pillboxes. Of the conditions in the Ravebeek valley some
idea is giYen by the fact that 5 of the Australians sent
back ,yith messages to Otago headquarters were shot in the
attempt.
This feat of arms, which under an0- circumstances
would have been brilliant, stood out on this calamitous day
all the more conspicuously.
Cockerell's initiative leadership
and courage won him an "immediate" D.S.O.
·while he was thus storming the pillboxes in the swamps,
1st Canterbury had crossed the Ravebeck and joined the other
2 battalions on the hillside.
Shortly after the attack
opened. an unlucky shell had burst disastrous];· on their
Headquarters then moving up the road.
Lt.-Col. King and
the Regimental Sergeant-Major were killed, and the Adjutant
and nearh- all the rest of the Staff wounded.
Later in
the daY ~ detachment of his old Pioneers came up for
King's· body.
On his death Major D. Dobson, l\'I.C., had
assumed command, but was almost immediate!~• afterwards
wounded b0• a sniper, and command fell to a subaltern (Lt.
A. C. C. Hunter), until Major Stitt came np from the rear.
Undiscouraged b0· the failure of the other battalions, 1st
CanterbmT in turn faced the machine guns and made for the
wire. TJ;e braven· and determination of their efforts as of the
1eaclin~ troops, s~id the official report, were magnifice_nt.
The,· ,\'ere also in Yain.
The Bellevue snipers and machme
gun~ picked off an_,- man that exposed himself, showing
1narked quickness in distinguishing officers.
Ewn unit in the 2nd Brigade had now flung itself at
the enen;~- position.
Jn the end here, as on the Rifle Brigade
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subsector, tilt' company commanders ordered their men to dig
in ,Yhere they lay, close under the wire on the ridge,
Rnnners were
and about Laamkeek in the Ravebeek flats.
sent back with reports on the situation to vVaterloo where
'l'hroughout the
all .Jc battalions had their headquarters.
day communications were to be at all times difficult owing to
w~ather mud and hostile fire. It was fouad impossible
to establish forward brigade stations, and the only medium of
communication with the attacking companies ,Yas b)· runners,
whose casualties exceeded on this da)· the even normally high
On this
rate inevitable throug·h the nature of their duties.
occasir,n the runners brought back the pencilled and muddied
Lt.-Col. Smith went forward to try
message.forms safely.
to reorganise the attack, but on reaching the hill-side was
quickly satisfied that nothing which courage and self-sacrifice
could accomplish had been left undone, and that further efforts
Snipers made
at the moment were predestined to failure.
his return to ·waterloo difficult and dangerous, and Lt.-Col.
Charters, who with his intelligence officer attempted later to
make an independent reconnaissance, was forced to abandon
the attempt after his companion had been wounded.
Some of the barraging n1achine gun units, ,vhose duty jt
was after the capture of the first objectiye to provide covering
fire for the further advance from the Bellevue Spur, had b,· now
Althoug·h puzzled by the volume of hostile
come forward.
fire, they had continued to push well up the slopes before they
grasped that the New Zealanders' habitual success, taken for
'l'he
granted on this occasion also, had not been realised. 1
remainder were reorganised in time on the forward slopes of
the Gravenstafel ridge, whence they fired on to the BelleYue
defences over the heads of our infantry,
Some time elapsed before ne"·s of· the check reached the
The Brigade Major, l\Iajor
2nd Brigade headquarters.
Richardson, was sent forward without delav to discuss the
position personally with the commanding offi~ers at " 7 atel'!oo.
He had scarcely arrived and been acquainted with the general
blackness of the situation when a niessage came through for
There
It was of disconcerting tenor.
him on the telephone.
arise occasions in ,var when a General has to steel his heart
and in ,,iew of the larger situation call on exhausted ancl ,reakened troops for renewed efforts against what locall:,- seems impossible. He does not know their particular difficulties, hut
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he knows of the progress effected elsewhere, with its possibilities of reaction in their favour, and it is his function ta
discount the effect local failure may have exercised on morale,
and turn reverse into success by further stern pressure. Such
was the situation now. "While the New Zealanders were comple: ely held up, the right wing of the 3rd Australians had
crossed their first objective successfully and penetrated to
their second; and on the northern flank , elements of the 9th
Division had actually reached their final objective north of
Goudberg Copse. The Corps ordered therefore the suspension
of the attack for the moment and its renewal at 3 p.m. Divisional
Headquarters had accordingly arranged for the barrag·e to
be brought back to the Red Line and issued instructions in
compliance with Corps orders. Two battalions of the reserve
brigade were to move to the western slopes of Gravenstafel
Spur, now comparatively free from shelling, and the 2
leading brigades were to take instant measures to reorganise
with a view to renewing the attack in the afternoon. Th3
final objective for the day was limited to the original second
line (the Blue). The advance on the Goudberg Spur must
be postponed. It was suggested that the pillboxes might be
e:irried by an attack from the north-west by the Rifle Brigade,
while a holding attack was delivered from the south-,Yest by
2 companies of the 2nd Brigade, the whole of the remainder
pressing forward with 2 battalions abreast on each side of
the Gravenstafel road.
Had the plan offered the slightest prospect of success,
none would have welcomed it more cheerily or striven more
whole-heartedly for its realisation than the experienced
soldiers who now, with the more limited but more intimate
knowledge of '' the men on the spot,'' discussed the position in
the candle-lit dugout at 'IVaterloo. They were unanimous,
however, in urging its abandonment. Casualties were heavy,
particularly in officers, and the troops were exhausted. The
wire was still unbroken, and on the one hand our men were too
near it to permit of bombardment, while on the other it was
impossible to bring the intermingled units back for reorganisation in daylight under full view of the enern,· snipers and
machine gunners. '!'heir first representations in this direction
were disregarded. All possible measures of reorgan1sahon we_re
The 4 battalion commanders, full,- satisproceeded with.
fied of the hopelessness of the task, made read)' to accompany
their men and share their fate in the certain extinction of the
Similar measures were taken b.r the Rifle Brigade.
brigade.
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B 0· the early afternoon, however, although in the north
the Guards and English county Divisions reached their
objectives, the general situation on the right wing of the
battle ,ms profoundly modified. The left of the 9th Division
had made little progress, and the small parties of Scotsmen
on the right flank who had penetrated to their final objective
were captured or killed or obliged to fall back. On the
south the left brigade of the Australians, faced by much the
same obstacles as the New Zealanders, had been similarly
ehecked. The right brigade had swept on triumphantly to
the second objective below Crest Farm, but becoming exposed
by our failure at Bellcvue Spm to extremely heavy enfilade
and reverse fire from that direction, and with their right
flank also in the air, owing to a check to the I. Anzac brigade,
were forced to withdraw. Under these altered circumstances,
tl1e renewal of the attack by the New Zealand brigades was
definitely abandoned, as was another project, for some time
entertained, of utilising the Rifle Brigade alone in a turning
moYement from the 1101-th-west.
The decision to cancel the attack was arrived at too late
to interfere with the artillery programme, and at 3 p.m. the
barrage 1·ccommcnced. It was now considerably better than
i'l the morning, but had little effect on the well-protected
machine guns. It was all but inevitable that some of the
18-pounders and howitzers should fire short, and one shell
bndcd with devastating effect on a Rifle Brigade forward
post of 18 men in the centre of the position. The surviyors
were '"ithclrawn to the main line. As it happened, however.
this barrage fell on 3 parties of Germans assembling for
a counter-attack. Two suffered severely, and refused to face
tl,e open. The third, in the northern sector, was to some
extent protected by the dead and broken ground used to
cover their assembly and succeeded in rushing one of our
forward posts east of the cemetery. An>' further advance that
mar have been intended was checked by Lewis gun and rifle fire.
Thus amid unceasing rain, continual machine gun fire
and desultory shelling the cmtain falls on the ill-fated attacl:
on Bellevue. It was the Division's one failure on a large
scale, and it is difficult to describe the troops' mortification
and chagrin.
It would be incorrect to say that their losses
and hardships did not for the moment affect their spirits, but
officers and men alike of the battered brigades were generall>·
anxious and expressed a wish to make another attempt, after
renewed bombardment of the wire, to atone for their
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non-success and to complete their work before the Division
After experiences like those just undershould be relieved.
gone, none but troops oi the finest calibre are capable of such
determination. Their wish, however, was not to be realised.
But if the sense of failure rankled, there was no secret shame.
arising from any suspicion that where they had failed other
troops might have succeeded, or that they had fallen one
iota short of their most exacting conception of duty. They
'l'hey
had indeed clone everything possible and impossible.
The bodies of 40
had poured out their blood like water.
officers and 600 men lay in swathes about the wire and alon~
The 2nd Brigade had lost 1500 men,
the Gravenstafel road.
About 20 wounded who had fallen in
the 3rd Brigade 1200.
shellholes beyond the first belt of wire were taken prisoners.
The artillery alone had again suffered lightly. 100 Germans
were captm·ed. including a battalion commander.
As the obstacles were overwhelming, so the causes of failure
are easy of analysis. Among the circumstances under whic 11
the attack "·as launched, notice has been made of the absence
of adequate reconnaissance, the lack of time to make preparation, and the troops ' physical exhaustion and want of
These factors, however, were not to
assurance of success.
Nor was the
influence appreciably the course of events.
morale of the enemy infantry such that, had close quarters
Some fled,
been reached, success could have been doubted.
the remainder made no effort to emerge from their trenches
and pillboxes, assume the offensive and drive downhill their
tired assailants, clinging b~r their e)·ebrows, as it were, under
The attempted counter-attacks were not pushed
the wire.
The reasons for our failure lay rather in the
home.
inevitable weakness of our artillery barrage, the nature of
the ground. the strength of the machine gun resistance from
the pillboxes, and above all in the unbroken wire entangleIn the earlier stages of the Ypres battle the greater
ments.
distance of our objectives and the severity of our prelimina1·r
bombarclment had caused the enemy in conformity with his
general change of tactics to withdraw his heav~- machine guns
l\Iainh· on account of the failure of this
further in rear 1
new policy and ·also becau~e our later attacks were marl'.ed h~comparative shortness of objective and b~• a decrease m the
intensitv and duration of our artiller~· preparation, he had
reverted to his former practice of a stronger system of defence
in his forward area and of massing machine guns in
!(en era

ll,-
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and close behind the front line. On this occasion bcth
machine guns and pillboxes had been practically undamaged
by our artillery. Neither the deep mud, however, nor the
pillboxes, nor the machine guns, nor weakness of supporting
artillery would even conjointly, as Cockerell 's attack in the
marshes demonstrated, have held our attack.
The direct
cause of failure was the wide unbroken entauglements against
which infantry r esourcefulness and fortitude broke in Yain!
In the evening the difficult task of r eorganisation was
carried out with a remarkable precision _and orderliness "·hich
reflected the highest credit on subordin ate officers and the
many n.c.o.s who now commanded platoons and companies.
As in view of a future attack it would be necessary to
bombard the ridge anew, the bulk of our troops were withdrawn to the lower slopes of the hill a short distance in
advance of the line from which they had started at dawn.
A series of posts was retained further up the slopes.
A
firm hold was maintained especially on the cemeter,·, whence
the line r an through vVolf Farm to Peter Pan.
Eaeh
brigade distributed 2 battalions in the front area as far
back as the Stroombeek, the line running, from right to left,
1st Otago, 2nd Otago, 1st Rifles, 2nd Rifles. The 2nd Brigarle
posted the 2 Canterbury battalions on either side of the
Wieltje road on the forward slopes of Gravenstafel Spur.
The Rifle Brigade held the northern declivities be0·011d Korek
with 1 battalion and placed the other in reserve nearer the
Hanebeek.
The 4th Brigade battalions withdrew again from
the western slop es of the Gravenstafel ridge to the rear.
Shortly after 10 p.m. the redistribution of troops in the battle
area was complete.
The line was now held continuousl:v
except for the gap between the 2 brigades.
It ,ms filled
on the following day by 2 companies of 2nd Canterbury.
1 The following extracts from the private diary of a senior and experienced
officer are of interest:October llth-,Ve all hope for the best to-morrow, but I do not feel as confident
as usual. Things a.re being rushf'd too much.. The wenther is rotten, the roads Terr
bad, and the objectives have not been properly bombarded.
Howe\·er, we will hope
for the best.
October 12th-To-day has been a Tery bad dar for us. \Ve were hung up a \·ery
short wny from the starting point. The situntion 1s not ~•et wiry clear, but it is almost
certain our men eame up against a lot of pillboxes, eoncrete and ferro·concrete constructions, Tery strong and with machine guns.
No guns can smash them up
except with much concentrated fire.
They are verY smnll nnd strong and hard to
hit. 1'hey are arranged chequerwise and form a \'e ry stiff obsta(']e. ih· opinion is
that the senior generals who direct these operations are not C'Onversa'nt with the
C'Ondi tions. murl. cold, rain and no shelter for the men. Finalh·. the Germans are
not so played out as the" make out.
All our attacks rf'centlr i.iek preparation, and
the whole history of the war is that whE'n thoroul?'h preparation is not made. we fall .
. . . You cannot nfford to tnke liberties with the Germans. Exhausted men s trui:glin,!:'
lhrouirh mud cannot <'OlllJ)ete ngninst dry men with machine guns in {t'.'rro-concrete
boxes waiting for them.
0
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'l'he night was dark and squally, without a break in the
The appalling conditions restricted infantry
continuous rain.
Our untiring artillery began to
hostility on both sides.
shell Bellen1e !:ipur, but othen1·isc the night was quiet and no
Rations and water were taken forward
S.O.S. was asked for.
The
without much molestation from machine gun fire.
enemy was also engrossed in reorganising his defences and
remoYing his wounded.
'l'his last problem inrnlYed on our side extraordinary
Even before the attack, dressing stations and
difficulties.
regimental aid posts as well as the battlefield itself were
crowded ,rith the ,rnunded of the 49th Division. Our own
No duckcasualties ver>· speedily added to this congestion.
board track existed forward of Gravenstafel Spur, and in the
broken state of the country, made still more difficult by the
wretched weather, 6 and sometimes 8 men were required
for a single stretcher-case. During 12th October, 400 men of
the 4th Brigade had been detailed to clear the aid posts but
were able to evacuate only a portion, whose places were at
once refilled. Every possible shelter was given to the wounded.
\Yhen the regimental aid post at Kronprinz Farm was
alread>· over-crowded, further stretcher-cases were brought
into the 2 dugouts, each 12 feet by 10 feet, which formed
By the evening these 2 rooms
'.l battalion headquarters.
held no less than 56 men, consisting of the staffs of the 2
battalion headquarters. cloctors and medical orderlies, and
wounded. Outside dozms of str etcher-case, lay in the cold
"\V-ithout sleep and snatching food at
driving rain and hail.
odd moments the regimental medical officers toiled unreEven n1ore lamentable were
1nittingl)- and uncmnplainingl~-.
Both places were spasmodicall3·
the conditions at Waterloo.
shelled, and it was ,rnrse tlrnn useless to bring further
hundreds of wounded men off the battlefield to alreado· congested localities from which for the moment it was impossible
In the llfeclical Corps casualties were
to eYacuate them.
abnormall~· heav~·, 13 trained n1en being killed and over 70
heing· ,rnundecl in the 4 Ambulances.
On the 13th the brigades emplo,·ed eYen· aYailahle man
of their support battalions who. thouu-h themseh·es worn with
strain encl want of sleep. repeated],· while light lasted trnwrsed
the 11nin1aginable 3-mi1e journe~· back to the dressing--Rtation

at ,;pree Farm. The>· made also urgent representations for
As a
additional assistance in carn'"i1112: down the wounded.
rcsnlt, 1~00 men of the 4th Brigade and parties of Arrn;v
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Service Corps and artillery personnel were despatched to the
forward area, but even then the Division alone was no,
equal to clearing the field. Assistance was invoked from Corps
who ordered the 49th Division to place their reserve brigade at
A battalion of this brigade
the New 7,ealanders' disposal.
came into the forward battle area.
On the stricken hill-slopes themselves there ,ms throughout
Our stretcher-bearers ,l"Orked
the daY an informal truce.
without interruption right up to the wire which had been
The enemy also
lapped by the furthest wave of our attack.
continued to remove his own wounded. Snipers on both sides
dealt instantly with au~- one not carrying a stretcher, but
the bearers did their work without molestation, and the
German marksmen and gunners who looked down on the rows
of our 200 stretcher cases at Vlaterloo fired no shot there.
By the afternoon of the 14th all surviving wounded had been
evacuated.
On the same day II. Anzac received notice that it would
be presently relieved by the Canadian Corps. It ,ms decided
that pending relief the 3rd Australian and New Zealand
Divisions should stay in the line! Immediate steps were
taken to relieve the 2nd and 3rd Brigades by the 4th Brigade.
3rd Auckland and 3rd Otago moved up during the afternoon by small parties to behind Gravenstafel Spur, and by
10.30 p.m. were holding the front line with the other battalions of the brigade in support positions north and east of
the Hanebeek. The 2nd Brigade went into support "·est of
the Hanebeek, the 3l'd Brigade into reserve in and about the
old British and German front lines. Half their machine gun
eompanies remained to strengthen the forward defences.
On 15th October a spell of good weather set in, and with
it our artillery commenced srstematic bombardment and wirecntting on all Strong Points, especially on Bellen1e Spur altd
the slopes about J\!Ieetchecle that connected it with the main
ridge. Passchendaele itself, which overlooked Ro many of
our artillery positions, was g·ive11 over to destruction b): the
heavfrR, and kept by night and day under the fire of thP
lesser howitzers and IS-pounders to preYent alike repair and
ohservation. Vigo1·ous counter-battery work. gas shelling,
and harassing fire 011 the German approaches were again in
full swing on the whole front. ·while the heavies bombarded
the actual dugouts 011 the Bellevue Spur and its wire, the
1 A brign<le of the .J9th Di,·ision moved on the 15tl1 into tacticnl support to tbQO
numerically weaker 3rd Australians.
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Divisional artillery had the special charge of " isolating" the
occupants of the pillboxes. It was their function to keep the
occupied areas under continual bui-sts of shell-fire, deluge them
"·ith gas, and cut off communications. In view of the proximit~of our forward posts to the zone bombarded by the heaYies
they were at first withdrawn half an hour before ~lawn and the~
re-established at dusk. The positions were speciall~- marked
to be readily recognisable, and every precaution was taken
to conceal this movement from the enemy, whose erratic
Ghelling showed that he was still ignornnt of their actual
locations. EYcntuall~·, ho"·eyer, in i\Iarsh Bottom and the
Ravepeek valley the for\\·ard posts were maintained continuously, as being less exposed to danger from our heavies
than had been anticipated , and as occupying a much drier
site than the "day" positions further clown the Yalle~-, where
in the most solid ground water was strnck at less than 2 feet
below the surface.
On the 16th the Rifle Brigade entrained for Lumbres and
the 2nd Brigade moved back to the resen e area. 1'he latter
was relieYed in the support zone by the 1st Brigade, now
released from Corps employment. In response to our artillery activity that of the enemy was every day increasingly
aggressive. His guns had naturally not been disorganised by
our abortive action on the 12th to the same extent as in
previous attacks. Hence the artillery duel was more quickly
rcsmued. He strove untiring!;\' to destroy our batteries anrl
prevent our guns being moved fo1·ward. Our· heavies a bout
Spree Farm were subjected to violent shelling, and three
9.2-in. howitzers were destroyed. The infantry positions on
Oravenstafel Ridge and further cast suffered considerably,
but there was now little machine g1111 or rifle fire. Behind the
Ridge, our batten- positions, tracks and cross-roads were
periodically shelled with high-explosive and mustard gas.
l\Iany
The German air service was extremely active.
large flights crossed and recrossed our lines. Bombing· aeroplanes repeated!~• visited Abraham Heights and ,Vatedoo,
and low-flying planes harassed the troops in the shellholes
and on the roads, and reconnoitred our positions at dusk and
dawn and throughout the day. Our own artillery remained
active, but patrols found the wire on Bellevuc still practically intact.
The sector passed on the 18th from II. Anzac to the
Canadian Corps, who assumed for the time command of such
portions of the II. Anzac Divisions as remained in the area.
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JI A11zac Hcaclquarters moved back to l-lazcbroLtck. On the
f, llowing evening the 1st Infantry Brigade took over the
forward area from the ±th Brigade, which went into support.
The Canadian advancerl guards were now all about Ypres, and
the withdrawal of the Division follow·ed apace. The 2nd Brigade
went to Lumbrcs on 21st October. The 4th Brigade, which
iu the second phase of the Division's operatioJLs, from the
11 th to the 22nd, had sustained 400 casualties, followed it on
the 22nd. A proportion of the transport accompanied units
hy rail. The remainder was formed into transport groups
and went by road. 'fhe command of the Divisional sector
passed to the 3rd Canadian Division on the 23rd, and that
night the 1st Brigade was relieved in the line and moYed
t.ack into support. On the 24th it passed into reserve, and
on the 25th entrained at Ypres and Dickebusch for Lumbres.
·with the exception of the artillery and 1 company of Field
Engineers employed by Corps, the whole of the Division was
now already concentrated in or on the way to the train in~
area. It. is noteworthy that, despite all obstacles, on nu
occasion had any task set the Engineers been left uncompleted.
The failme of the 12th October definitely crushed any
lingering hopes of ran.,·ing the remainder of the ridge before
the winter. The capture of PaRschendaele, ho,n' vcr, and
the adjacent part of the ridge northwards ,rould relieve the
artillery from direct observation, and a maintenance of
activit~- here was desirable in view of the impending French
offensive on the Aisue and of the intended British surprise
attack in the vicinity of Cambrai, for which preparations
"·ere already afoot. 'l'he next general blow in the Ypres front
was delivered on the 26th. The objectives now set the
Canadians were less ambitious than those of the 12th. Their
rig·ht flank was successful, but their left ,ms again checked
on the Bellevue Spur. Fresh troops attacked it in the afterOn the left of the splendid Canadian
noon and carried it.
achievements, the Fifth Arn1~· made 801Ue progrcRs azainst
disheartening difficulties. After an interval of ± claYs the
They gained nea.rl~· all
Canadians made their next bound.
tl1eir objectives, capturing the Crest Farm positions and
Its ruins and pillreaching the outskirts of Passchendaele.
boxes with the greater part of the Gouclberg Spur fell on
6th Nowmber, 3 weeks after the Australians and New
Zealanders had aimed at theit- capture, together with the
occupation of the whole of the intervening ground. in a sinirle
Further efforts to extend our hold on the main
operation.
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ridge achieved little success, and the greatest and bloodiest
battle in history died away.'
Despite every effort, despite colossal expenditure of lives
and munitions, neither the coast line with its promise of
strategic possibilities nor even the whole ridge had been
secured.
The number of British casualties had been unprecedented.
'rhe enemy had justification for his paeans of
satisfaction.
On the other hand, the strong fibre of the
British stock withstood the strain, and morale and determination remained generally unimpoverished.
Assurance
was theirs that failure ,Yas due not to inferior generalship or
equipment or fighting qualities, but to the mud and weather
and unpropitious elements.
l\Ioreover, though on the surfactl
Germany appeared unshaken, though no tangible gains, commensurate with our losses, rewarded the British effort, yet a
profounder scrutiny of the enemy's position and a larger
outlook made for confidence.
In addition to the efforts of our
Allies elsewhere and to the disintegrating effects on the civil
population of the blockade and our propaganda, the enemy's
field forces were being ceaselessly exposed by the British
armies to a grinding process of attrition.
Germany fought
magnificent!,-, but her man-power and her spiritual
Dnd material resources were being sapped and drained
with a cumulatiYe effect, which was not to be fully
alleviated by the release of her troops from Russia. Ypres of
1917, and the Somme of 1916, were not isolated self-contained
episodes w·ith little or no bearing on the subsequent evolution
of the drama.
Directly and powerfull~- their influence was
to he felt in the denouement of 1918.
1

For the <'O•operation of the New Ze:'.lland artillery with the Canadians see,

foot-1note, p. 298.
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CHAPTER VIII
"WINTER AT YPRES

·warning notice was received from the Arm~· on 4th
November that the Corps would presently relieve I. Anzac in
the area south of the Ypres-Roulers railway which bad formed
the boundary between the 2 Corps in the attack on PasschenOn General Birdwood's right the X. Corps were
i1a ele.
being withdrawn to rest, and part of their line also was
added to the new front. The 3rd Australian DiYision was
marked for transference to I . Anzac, leaving the Corps
composed of the 49th 66th and :'-lew Zealand DiYisions, with
Yarious Corps troops . On 8th November, after a period o'
training and rest marked by cold and wet ,.,eather, the first
2 Divisions set out towards Ypres to relieve the 2nd and
1st Australians on the right and left of the I. Anzac front
respectively. Corps Headquarters moved from Hazebrouck
tu the village of Abeele, south-west of Pope1·inghe.
The New Zealanders began to entrain -! clays later, and
on the 13th the 4th Brigade marched up to the left subsecto,·
of the 21st Division in that part of the X . Corps area which
was now included in the JI. Anzac front. The Rifle Brigade,
followed into the right subseetor the next evening, and on
16th November the command of the whole DiYisional front
passed to the New Zealanders. Divisional Headquarters were
established in the hutted Anzac Camp at Chateau Segard,
about 2 miles south-west of Ypres, and the headquarters
of the 2 brigades in the trenches occupied deep dugouts in
Hoage Crater. The 2nd Brig·ade was held in support. The
1st was placed under Corps control as working troops,
tc- be used at the moment mainly for cable-burying.
The artillery brigades, after supporting the Canadian attacks,
had only on the nig·ht 2nd/ 3rd November been \\·ithdrawn
from their positions behind Gravenstafel to the Yicinit.,· of
Hazebrouck. 1 There they remained for the time, but DiY1 The assistance ~iven by the New Zenlaud batteries to the Canadinns is
acknowledged in the following letter from tlie C.R.A .. 3rd Canadian Division.
"Now that the New Zenlnnd Artillery are leaving my commantl, I ·wish to place on
record my appreciation of the high standard of efficiency maintained by them while
they were assisting to cover the offensive operations of the 3rd Canadian Di·dsion.
In sp!te of .the difficulti.es o( bncl .,~·eat her and almost impassable roads, they kept their
guns Ill action and then- ammunition dumps filled with a regularity which would have
I
bren impo~11ihlP. witho11t n !ugh stnndnrcl of diseiplinc ('ner::zy nnrl efticiency.
shou ld be glad if you would coiwey my thanks to all oflicns, n.c o.s. gunners and
drivers of the N.Z. D i\·isional Artillery for their gallant nnd faithful work in tryini;
On the night 31st Od./lst Nov. the 15th Battery lost 20 horses
circum&tnnces."
from aeroplane bombs.
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isional Artillery Headquarters accompanied the Division and
assumed contl'ol of the 3 English (Army) brigade, ,d1ich
covered the DiYisional sector.
The northern limit of the Corps front was at the pillboxes
called Tiber, 1000 yards south of Passchendaele and a 1uile
south-east of l\Iarsh Bottom, where a month previousl 0- the
New Zealanders had suffered their tragic reverse. Thence it
extended foi- 4½ miles south along the vital key position of
Broodseinde Tiidge and in front of Polygon vVood to the
stream of the Reutelbeek which, rising on the slopes of the
main ridge north of the :Menin Road, flowed, or rather oozed,
first eastwards and then south-eastwards to the Lys at ;\Ienin.
Of this front the Division occupied the right sector of about
:i mile and a half.
Their line was marked in the north by ~
pro,iounced salient at the In de Ster Cabaret bet"·een the
ruins of Noordemhoek and Reutel. Beyond Reutel it trended
tack south-westwards, falling to the marshes of a steeam
that rose in the Polygon vVood and was called the Polygonebeek. This stream joined the Reutelbeek in extensiYe flats
about 500 yards in front of our positions.
From the south
bank of the Polygonebeek the line, still bending to the
south-west, mounted the forward slopes of Cameron Covert,
which we held with a series of posts, and then descended
again towards the Reutelbeek. Here at its southern boundary
it joined the IX. Corps trenches at a point less than a mile
short of the famous and terrible l\Ienin Road.
In front of the Division the Germans held a line of posts
in and about the copses kno,n1 from north to south as
Joiners' Wood, Journal 'v\Tood, Judge Copse, and largest, if
not most important, of all, Juniper Wood. The,· hacl advanced
positions also in the outskirts and cemetery of Reutel. Their
main defences, however, lay along the high grom1d 1000 ,-ards
further east at Becelaere. Owing to the western trend of
c,ur line south of the Reutelbeek they enfiladed our positions
at Cameron Covert and Reutel. The whole country recalled
memories of the unequal but stubbornly contested struggle
of 1914 when the sacrifices of the old Army made Cameron
Covert,,Black Watch Corner, Hoage, Westh~ek, Polygon and
Glencorse Woods for ever consecrated ground. It ,ms further
hallowed by magnificent instances of Australian ga llantr_v in
its recent recapture in September.
Polygon "\Vood, with its racehorse training track, lay
about a mile behind the front line. On the north-eastern
edge of the destroyed wood was a very prominent artificial
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mound called the Butte de Polygon, originally constructed i11
connection with the musketry training of the Belgian infantry
in the Ypres barracks and now honeycombed ,,-ith German
dugouts.' Just west of Polygon ·wood the ground fell away
to 2, smaller copse who-"e name, Nonnebosch('n, or the Nuns'
·wood, told of Jong aba11doned convents of which no trace
no11' sunivcd. Between these woods and the ·westhoek Ridge,
whose outliers dominated the flats beyond Ypres, rose the
head waters of a sister stream to that same Hanebeek which
tl,e New Zealanders forded to capture Abraham Heights,
called by the same name,' and enntuall,· mingling its waters
with the other in the neighbourhood of ::lt. Julien.
Never a picturesque country, it now presented an aspect
of desolation that seemed devoid of affinity with either man
or nature. Every yard was a yawning shellhole. The trees
were lopped by explosive, and of the young saplings in the
spinneys not a single trace survived. The basins of the
Hanebeek and other streams, choked by the walls of shell
craters and by dead mules, were noisome and repellent morasses.
Derelict and aba-i1doned limbers littered the sides of the
corduroy roads, and innumerable ugly tanks, knocked out by
artiller,· or bogged in the mud, were strewn over the wastes.
Only when snow mantled the landscape did it present to onr
looking eastwards from the Westhoek Ridge a mournful
1,eaut,· of its own. In winter nights of hard frost and full
moon, the Butte, scintillating with a million diamonds,
evoked memories of snowy ranges thousands of miles away
Over the whole battlefield shells and ,Yar material of all
<~fscriptions la"· in profusion, and one of the most pressing
duties that facecl the Corps was the organisation of a definite
sah·age scheme. Reserve units were syste1naticall~- e1:nployed
>:nd the Division alone saved seYeral hundred thousanrl
pounds' worth of Government property. 'rhe need of economY,
indeed, accentuated as it was by the shortagG of shipping·,
was now being inculcated "-ith increasing emphasis in every
branch of the administrative services. 1\1:ucb could be effected
b,· a thorough s~·stem of salvage, and the appeal for indiYidual effort painted on the Corps motor lorries ""What have
you salved to-da"· ! " was bnt one method of driving the
principle home.
Patrols at once reconnoitred No l\Ian's Land and the
enemy positions. As a rule they met no Germans rnd
1

1

Apparently disused sinee about 18i0. Latelr purchased by the Australian
by the labour of German prisoners,
0 0 ~~=r~~
In the ease of both streams thic> maps are inconsistent in spelling.
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returued safely, but on 21st November a 3rd Auckland patrol
came within close range of machine guns, and severa l men
wne hit. Fortunately most of the wounds were light, but
one man was seriously disabled. Unable to move, he was
carried by Pte. K. Campbell, himself ,rnunded, all the :300
~ ards back to our lines. The general attitude of the enemy's
infantry was not aggressive, but his artillery activity was
still above normal. On tlw ver.1· evening on which the
Division assu1ned command, a witeles..; rnessagP was intercepted which gave indications of a German gas bombardment
to be delivered at midnight along the Corps front. Time
allowed adequate warning to be given, and morn damag·e ,ms
caused by explosive shells in the back areas than by the
gas bombardment, which lasted from 11 p.111. till 1.30 a.m.
'1'11·0 nights later there was an encounter bct,.-een an enemy
patrol and a 3rd Wellington post a little south of the ln de
Ster Cabaret. Our sentries had jnst been exchanged, and
the men relieved were sitting, quietly smoking, at the rear
of the dugout. It was about 9.30 p.m. , and the night was
quiet. Suddenly by the light of a flare one of the smokers
saw, about 15 yards away, a strong German patrol, with their
unmistakable caps and helmets. He at once jumped up to
snatch his rifle. A bomb exploded harmlessly at his fee t.
The other men in the shelter ran out, and the ,1"11ole party
opened rapid rifle fire which dispersed the enemy.
Similar patrol enterprises and local raids by the enemy
must be expected here as elsewhere, and the probabilit~· of
their occurrence occasioned no 1nisgiving.
Serious consideration, however, had to be paid to the possibilit.v of an
attack on a large scale on this all-important sector of the
front.
Our communications and gun positions "·ere exposed
and congested, and our defence lines far from being satisfactorily organised. 'rhe enemy possessed concealed g-rouud
for assembly of counter-attacking DiYisions and had a mass of
artillery already in position and registered.
lt was ,wll
within the range of possibility that he might laun ch a
sm·prise offensiYe on the whole or part of the Corps front,
extending also to the areas of the neighbouring Corps. Such
an attack might have a limited objective in the reco.-er~· of the
bigh ground from the l\fenin Road at Clapham Junction
along- Broocheinde to PaRsehendael e, or. as a preliminary to a
renewed effort to capture the coastal ports, might aim at
rleener penetration and at the defeat of the troops comrnitterl
to the cl<'fencc of the Ypres salient. On the north of the
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Corps sector the loss of the Broodseincle Ridge would make
Owing to their
our positions at Passchendaele untenable.
situation, however, the New Zealanders were more concerned
with the southern portion of the Corps line. A local attack
here was possible on the In de Ster Cabaret, whose possession
would give the enemy a footing on the plateau and yield
observation, but the acute clanger was at the extreme south.
There 011·ing· to the failures in the Ypres battle' our lines
swung, as we have seen, sharply back, and there the capture
of the high ground southwards in the IX. Corps area between
the Reutelbeek and Clapham Junction would immediately
threaten our positions and communications.
To meet such hostile action the general policy had already
been laid clown in the beginning of November, but the
Australians had had little opportunity for translating the
paper scheme into wire and trenches. 'l'he necessary work
'!'he Army defence
was now vigorously taken in hand.
Beyond
system had been defined immediately east of Ypres.
it the Corps zone was planned in depth with the object of
providing supporting points to stop or localise a breach of
the Divisional defences in front, and of affording a line to
cover the assembly of Corps and Divisional reserves, or, at
the worst , should the Reutel-Broodseinde-Passchendaele Ridge
fall, of furnishing a fresh line of defence. Further in front,
the siting and consolidation of the clefensin systems of the
Divisions in the line were pushed on with the utmost possible
The
They comprised 3 lines of trenches.
despatch.
I~
front line was in the nature of an outpost s>•stem.
consisted at first of groups of shellhole posts placed at
selected points as inconspicuously as possible with enfilade
machine gun and Lewis gun fire covering the gaps. These
posts were intended to be linked together eventuall>• to
facilitate lateral movement and mask the localities actually
Some 200 to 400 "·ards in rear a support line ,rns
held.
sited with continuous lateral communication and with organAbout
ised localities covering the gaps of the front line.
half a mile behind the support trench the third Divisional
line was organised as a reserve position. The whole scheme,
in which could be traced '' open warfare·' principles of
defence, was based on a polic"- of depth, with successiv~
lines of trenches, supplemented b,· the liberal employment of
groups of nrnchine and Lewis gu11s echeloned in rear of
each other, the object being to effect economy of man-power
1

J).
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b,, an organisation of sufficient flexibility to ensure the reoulse
of all hostile attacks. ln view of the awkward situation s~uthwarcls, where the enemy \Yere in a position of great advantage
for an attack on the IX. Corps from the south-east up the
spurs which ran parallel to the Menin Road, the Divisional
resene line and the Corps system were specially sited to
secme the left flank of the neighbouring Corps.
Close
reserYe troops also were earmarked to refuse this flank.
if need be, or to execute an immediate counter-attack in a
southerly direction outside the II. Anzac area. Unfortunately
the high ground at this southern boundary was narrow, an~l
the Corps and Divisional systems overlapped.
Towards tl1e
encl of February, after the Division was withdrawn, the
enemy did seriously propose a limited offensive here, but it
,ms frustrated by violent artillery counter-preparation.
In addition to depth of lines and impenetrability of
wire, successful defence against a surprise attack depended
on the morale and vigilance of the troops; on their training
and confidence in their weapons, particularl,v rifles, Lewi-,
gnns, and machine guns; on the initiative and leadership of
subordinative commanders, especially in the execution of local
counter-attacks and provision of mutual support; and finall,·
on the excellence of the arrangements made for the rapid
deployment of local reserves.
Accommodation was arraugeJ
east of Ypres for at least 6 battalions of each Division
holding the line.
It was a point of honour with Divisions
that the~- should hold their defensive system against heavy
and continuous attack without inconveniencing Corps by an
appeal for assistance which might upset the plans of the
Higher Command.
The same principle applied in a less
degree to the smaller units.
Troops were therefore so dis posed in the forward areas that a proportion was alwa?s
available for immediate counter-attack on the front line .
a platoon in each company, a company in each battalion, aud
a battalion in each brigade.
These were kept stationed not
furtiler back than the reserve line, and were held entirelY
distinct from the garrisons of the support line who would
not leave their positions for this purpose.
The company and
platoon counter-attacked on their own initiative, a'.1d ~he
battalion in brigade reserve under orders of the brigadier.
either with or without artiller.v preparation, according- to

cii·cumstances. The reserve brigade at the disposal of Division
was used in case of need for deliberate counter-attack after
artiller:v preparation and under au artillery barrage.
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Bpecial1 0· designed to form the framework of this system
of defence was the tactical organ isation of the Divisional
machine guns.
'l'hey too were so arranged in depth as to
provide 3 belts of fire covering the area from No l\Ian 's
Land right back to the Corps s,Ystem. Jn the protection of the
front line the infantry were assisted primarily by their
I.ewis guns, but also by the direct fire of ''silent'' machine
guns, carefully concealed in 01· about the front line, and
opening only in an emergency, and by indirect fire from
machine guns further in rear, which formed a barrage across
the front and engaged specially important approaches Close
c-0-operation was arranged between 1nachine guns and Lewis
guns, both for the repulse of an infantry assault and against
enemy aircraft. To prevent reconnaissance and aggressiveness
on the part of the German airmen over our foremost positions,
a line of Lewis guns was placed between 100 and 500 ~·ards
from the front line and not more than 500 yards apart. In
rear was a second line of machine and Lewis guns not more
than 800 yards apart, and from 500 to 1500 yards from the front
line. The policy of anti-aircraft defence aimed at engaging
aeroplanes firing under 3000 feet with dired fire "·hen seen
tG be within range, and barraging a definite area b0• night
when direct fire could not be used.
Lewis or Hotchkiss guns
were similarly mounted to protect battery positions, transport lines and back areas. On more than one occasion the
New Zealand light trench mortars also were used w·ith con.
spicuous success.
Only a week after the Division went into
the trenches, one of the mortars blew off the ,,-ing of a low
fl~·iug hostile aeroplane and forced a crippled descent into
the German lines. 2 of the 3 field artiller:, hrigaclt-s were
emplaced primarily wi1 h a view to defence of the front
and support trenches, while the positions of 1 hrig·ade "·ere
sited to cover the DiYisional reserve line.
At this period
the heavies were emplo~·ed almost exclu sively on counterbattery work.
In their defence polic 0' the Division had not mere]~· to
f:ire tbe possibilit~· of an enen\,. attack at Rnme tllne in the
foture on the IX. Corps area beyond their right flank
Owing to the sharp re-entrant of our line at this point they
were also already actuall~· expoRecl to contii1uouR and
pressing discomfort caused b~· enfilade fire from the snnth.
Just he:-;·oncl the DiviRional boundary a well.marked :-.pur ran

eastward lik e a fingr1· from the edge of the general platean
clown tn 1he flats. On the north its sides <lrnined into the
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Reutelbeek, and on the south to the corresp0nding valley oE
the Schereiabcek. These 2 streams divided by the spmwound round its eastern end and united in the flats. Beyond
the Scherriabeek the ground rose again to Gheluvelt 01{ the
l\fenin Road. 'l'he British line had been arrested at th~
edge of the plateau, and the spur remained in German
possession. From it the enemy not only enfiladed our fonvard
trenches about Cameron Covert and Reutel, but full.,· commanded and incessant!.'· harassed the whole of our approaches
hi this sector of the front. On it were perchec'l the piled
rnins of Polderhoek Chateau and groups of pillboxes "·hich
occupied sites of the attached buildings amid the shattered
trees of the once luxuriant and beautiful pleasances. The
Ypres Battle had seen 3 assaults delivered on the spur,
m,d the Chateau had been temporarily won, but on!.'· to be
lost again to German counter-attacks.
For the satisfactory occupation of the Division's sector,
it was highly desirable that a fresh effort should be made to
capture the Polderhoek Spur. A combined attack on it and
on Gheluvelt had been contemplated as one of various local
Pperations designed to continue our offensive cluring the
winter, to add depth to our defence along the Army front,
and to facilitate the initial phases of a resumed offensive on
a large scale in the spring. Eventually, however, the scope
of the operation "·as confined to the Polderhoek Spur alone.
The area affected was about 400 yards wide, and an advauce
of some 600 yards ,rould caJT_,. the line as far clom1 its
forward slope as was necessary to deprive the enem.'· of his
commanding and enfilading position. Further examination
also showed that, owing to the height of the spur and general
configuration of the ground, the new lines i,roposed about
the Chateau would not to a like degree be exposed to similar
enfilade fire from the Glwlm·clt Spur on the south. Thou'l'h
the Chateau la.'· opposite the TX. Corps front, it was the II.
Anzac troops who specially suffered, and it "·as fitting that
the.'· should strike the blow for its capture. The Corps therefore submitted a proposal to th e Army that the New Zealanders, imn1ediately affected, Rhould carry out the attack and,
on the conclusion of the operation, hand over the tenitory
"·on to the IX. Corps.
Two alternatiYe lines of attack offered thcmscl.-es. 'l'h c
C'hateau might be can-ied from tlw flank and rear by troops
"tlvancing from the Anzac positions across the Reutelbeek,
or, seco ndly, a fro11tal assault could he deliYerecl straight
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dowu the spur from the IX. Corps position on the plateau.
'Th e former alternative was naturally at first considered. as
invohing no change of dispositions, but various factors
compelled its abandonment. Deadly fire would rake the
Reutelbcek valley from the direction of Becelacre and the
pnsitions in Juniper ·wood. There would also be difficulty
in slewing our own guns round from the north to obtain a
b>tnage which at the best would have to be in enfilade. '!'here
·was no satisfactoi-y assembly position, and above all the
Tieutelbeck itself was pi-actically unfordable. The deep. all
but continuous shellholes which replaced its stream formed
an obstacle from 20 to 30 feet wide, and from the left bank
stretched an extcnsiYe black morass of soft mud, into which
patrols sank to their knee, within 100 yards from our
advanced posts in Cameron Covert.
For these reasons
recourse was had to the second alternative, which offered
s,~veral advantages. Assembly trenches were available
directly opposite and in close proximity to the Chateau. A
frontal barrage conlcl be obtained. The IX. Corps heavies
could carry out the preparatory bombardment, and the t elltale registration by a large number of new guns could be
aYoided.
These proposals were sanctioned by the Army. The New
Zealand attack was entrusted to the 2nd Brigade, and on the
evening of 25th November during a snow-storm 2nd Canterbun·, with a section of machine guns, took over from the
JX. Corps troops the front opposite the Chateau from the
Stherriabeek to the Reutelbeek. The command of the sector
and the artillery brigade covering it was assumed by the
New Zealand Division on the following day. The necessary
additional assembly trenches could fortunately be disguised
as a continuation of the support system already in process of
energetic construction on the New Zealand front north of the
H.~utelbeek. and these were dug in the sandy soil without
delay.
The first heavy artillery concentration shoot on the
Chateau and the pillboxes a\;out it was carried out on 28th
November. To avoid enemy retaliation, the bulk of our
gr,rrison, both opposite the Chateau itself and no1·th of the
Reutelbeek, was withdrawn before daylight. Several hits
were scored on the ruins, and the 4th Brigade observers to
tile north could see large numbers of Gernia-ns rush out of
the cellars into the open to escape the concussion caused oy
our super-heavies' shells. Enemy stretcher-bearers under the
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Red Cross flag wel'e busy all the aftcl'noon carrying tha
,rnunded down towards Red Cross wagons visible on the
Becelaere road. An artillery demonstration was also made
on the German system nol'th of Becclaerc. The hostile batteries retaliated hea, ily, particulal'l_,. in the vicinity of the
Butte and at Cameron Covert, where our vacated posts were
completely "blown in." On the 29th enemy howitzers
destroyed a pillbox which formed the Canterbury regimental
aid post and was assumed to be battalion headquarters,
inflicting casualties. Our bombardments were repeated on
the 30th. The destruction of the wire entanglements strung
among the tree-stumps was also taken in hand by howitzers
using instantaneous fuses, and the success of their work was
established by Canterbury patrols. Our single cluckboard
approach. knovn1 as ''E'' ttack, was improved a1Hl extendBd.
Enginf:'ering matetial and ammunition "·ere stralthih· accumulated in the trenches. 'l'he garrison of the Chatea~ was confickntl.v aggressive. Both on the 26th and 30th they attempted
small raids which were completely repulsed. 'l'hey had, however, no suspicion of the impending attack and exposed themselves injudiciously about the spur to our snipers.
The elate of the attack was fixed for 3rd December. Two
battalions, 1st Canterbury (Lt.-Col. l\Iead 1 ) and 1st Otago
(Major vV. F. Tracey, l\I.C. 2 ) were considered adequate for
the task, and their companies were in addition reduced to the
st1·ength of 100 all ranks. The selected personnel, who
included a large proportion of reinforcements without p,·ev.1ous experience of battle, rehearsed the operation behind
Ypres on ground laid out to scale, with the buildings and
pillboxes numbered as on the map and represented by heaps
of material. Parties were also sent up to reconnoitre and
observe the ground from the 2nd Canterbury lines and from
Cameron Covert. The leading waves of the attacking cnm1,anies mo.-ed into the line on the eYening of 1st December,
and the remainder of the battalions on the following day. The
support companies took over the front line. The attacking
companies were placed in the rear trenches to familiarise them
with their assembly positions, avoid daylight movement and
secure them a night's rest. On relief, 2nd Canterbur.i-, who had
fulfilled their part and would not be called on further, moved
ont of the line. The role of reserve was given to 2nd Otago.
1 ,·ice Lt.·Col. Kin_e-, killed 12th Oct. Lt.-Col. Stewart had meantime resumed
eom.mand of 2nd Canterbun·. See also p. 330.
:?
vi<·e Lt.-Col. Chart~rs at adva11ced brigade headquarters with General
Braithwaite.
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It had been a matter of consideration whether the enterprise should be carried out in combination with the attack
to be delivered east of Passchendaele by Corps to the north.
The tactical objects in view, however, bore no correlation,
and in addition the zero hours selected were different. l•'or
"hereas the II. and VIII. Corps proposed to attack at dawn,
the New Zealand assault was fixed for noon. In the end,
therefore, it was decided that the 2 operations should be
executed independently. It was hoped that the obvious
disadvantages of a daylight attack would be more than
l)Wtralised by the surprise effect of an assault delivered at
f\ moment wlwn the enemy would least anticipate it, and
when he might be expected to be taking shelter underground
from the daily heavy artillery storm with which he was now
being familiarised at this hour. Extensive smoke barrages
v10uld be employed to blind his troops on the Becelaere
positions and on the Gheluvelt Spur, and they would in
addition be subjected to a heavy concentration of gas and
the fire of field artillery, 6-in. ho,,-itzers, machine guns and
trench mortars. An immediate preliminary bombardnwut
might, on account of their proximity to the targets, be
dangerous to the congested troops in our line, and at the
same time would reduce the potent effect of surprise. It was
therefore dispensed with. At one and the same moment thP
barraging guns would open and the infantry would rush to
the assault.
Three field artillery brigades were allotted for co-operation.
One barrage of 18-pounders would immediately precede the
infantry; 150 yards in front of it would be another fired
by 18-pounders and 4.5-in. howitzers. Our artiller~- activity
would embrace either flank. On the right, field artillery of
the IX. Corps would extend the covering barrage toutlrn·ards
and sweep Gheluvelt, the railway line, the l\Ienin Road, a11d
the Scherriabeek valley.
Opposite the New Zealanders'
proper front to the north of the Reutelbeek, the enemy's
0ccupied shellholes and emplacements would be similarly
kept under fire.
From that direction 2 machine gun
barrages were arranged to deal with the German trenches
end approaches and with the loopholes on the northern si<le
of the Chateau. In addition to light mortars, 5 of the
new 6-in. medium trench mortars were also placed in position
at Reutel to neutralise, by gas shells, machine guns operating from the vicinity of Juniper ·wood; and personnel of
the 2nd and 3rd Rifles, who now garrisoned the Divisional

sector, toiled to carry up the massy projectiles 2½ miles
through the mud.
It would be made
'l'he actual plan of attack was simple.
by 2 companies in each battalion advancing abreast in 2
waves. The first wave would carry the line to an intermediate objective beyond the Cbateau, and the second, following 50 yards behind, would then . " leap-frog" through, and
push on to a final objective, some 300 yards further, sufficiently far down the eastern slope to give observation of the
flats. After the assaulting troops c1·ossed "'.\fo l\Ian 's Land,
the support company waiting in the trenches on each battalion
front would occupy the present front line to meet counterattacks. The reserve company would be kept well in rear to
Eight machine
relieve the victors in the captured line.
guns co-operated directly in the attack. Of these, 2 were in
position in the front trench, 2 in the support line, and 2
were allotted to each battalion for the purpose of providing
covering fire during consolidation and of engaging enemy
counter-thrusts. 'fhe Chateau itself fell within the area of
1st Otago on the left, but 1st Canterbury were faced "·ith a
series of strong pillboxes, including those at the stables and
at the Manager's House which was suspected to be connected by
a tunnel with the Chateau. 1 For coping with these, 1st
Canterbury were given the assistance of 2 light trench
mortars. From the outset of the attack, Canterbur_,- would
form a defensive flank on the south overlooking the
Scherriabeek valley and facing Gheluvelt. Definite parties
had been allotted to and practisrd in the attack and moppingup of each pillbox and dugout. To others was assigned the
duty of taking up posts at each angle of the Chateau and
of watching for concealed outlets, while the eviction of the
enemy was in progress.
At the beginning of December the weathPr was brig·ht and
frosty with a cold biting wind, against which, however, the
trenches gave protection. The right boundary of our front
line, on the small rise which formed the lip of the plateau,
was marked by a conspicuous tower-like pillbox called Jericho.
Beyond it the ground began to fall to the Scherriabeek. The
left flank was similarly delimited b_,, another old German
shelter in the cellar of a demolished house, kno,Yn as J oppa.
Behind this rise the ground fell graduall,• towards a desolate
expanse of shellholes, broken on!:, by the cluster of dreary
pillboxes at Yeldhoek. Through them the dnckboard track
1

Subsequent investigation showed that no such tunnels existed.
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ran past battalion headquarters at the pillbox known as the
Tower and led up the slopes of the main ridge to the Menin
'l'he Road itself lay, scarcely distinguishable, to the
Road.
lt ran diagonally away from our sector towards
south.
Gheluvelt, so that at Veldhoek it was only 500 yards distant,
but at the front line was separated from our trenches by the
Scherriabeek valley and a full 1000 yards of battered country.
In the trenches every precaution was taken to avoid a
premature betrayal of the surprise. When enemy aeroplanes
patrolled over Jericho in the morning of 3rd December", out·
men lay still in the bottom of the saps or took cover under
No exposure
the corrugated iron of their rough shelters.
over the parapet or loud talking was permitted. The Chateau
itself, where incautious Germans still fell victims to our
snipers, was only some 200 yards distant, and there were
enemy shellhole positions still nearer. For this reason our artillery barrage was arranged to fall close to our own front line.
The attacking waves assembled in the support line, leaving
in the front trench a few Lewis gunners and snipers till
Each man was in
close on zero to maintain "normality."
His greatcoat was
the lightest possible fighting order.
dumped under a guard in the assembly trench, but he
carried his waterproof, and in addition to his fighting kit
and invaluable leather jerkin, he took with him in his mess
tin a soup square and a tin of solidified alcohol.
'l'he precautio11 taken to assemble the troops in the support
line proved a wise one, for even there on the opening of
the barrage 1 battery dropped unwelcome shells, causing
h eavy casualties among the attackers just emerging into the
Undismayed,
open, especially in the left company of Otago.
ho,yever , the first waw pushed on, crossed our front line,
and were rapidly among the wilderness of tree-stumps where
Our hopes of catching the
the wire was found demolished.
The
rnemy off his guard were doomed to disappointment.
fear of our heavies' ,lail:r forenoon bombardment had not
driven the garrison into underground 1'efugC'. His pillhoxes
were occupied as usual, and his sentries were normally vigilant.
Almost as soon as our aitillet·~- opened, his machine guns
cracked vociferously, both from the pillboxes about the
A few moments
Chateau and from the Gheluvelt Ridge.
later his artillery put down an intense barrage on the cluckboard track and about Yeldhoek, but the proximity of the
opposing trenches, which had in part compelled the abandonment of our preliminar~, heavy bombardment. so too now
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prevented his shelling our assembly position with appreciable
weight.
The right 1st Canterbury company was faced at the outset
by a ruined pillbox and dugout, from whi ch a mad1ine gun
poured a stream of lead that threatened to hold np the line.
8eeing the check, the company commander, Capt. G. H. Gray,
rushed the position with a handful of his men and cantnred
the gnn and 8 prisoners. The work of this 12th (Nelson )
con1pany was of an extren1el)· high order. They, 1nore than
the othern, were exposed to the blast of machine gun fire from
the Gheln\"elt Ridge. For in that direction our plans had
misrarried.
A stron3" ,rest wind dissipated and rendered
useless ,mr protecti\"e smoke barrage, and all onr artillerr
activit,- was powerless to subdue the well-posted and wellprotected Gheluveit mac·hinc guns.
Their fire indeed became
steadily more intense.
None the less, though the Nelson
company suffered severely from this enfilade fire and were met
by strong opposition in front, they continued to fight t heir
wa,- forward.
As they advanced, they threw out sections
to form the defensive flank and deal with the enem,- on the
southern slopes.
No,· "-ere these little posts ineffectiw.
Their rifles and Lewis guns inflicted heavy casualties, and one
Le,ris gun had tbe satisfaction of engaging and putting out
of action an enen1,v machine gun.
It \\"as but fitting that the good "-ork of the compan,- should
be cro,n1cd by a heroic action "·hich was recognised by the
~-"·arc! of a Victoria Cross. An enemy Strong Point garrisoned by 16 Germans with a machine gun offered stubborn
resistance . The section commander and several of the mrn
ittacking it were killed. The,1 Ptr. Hrnry James Nicholas,
1\I l\I., rushed forward, follo"-ecl at about 25 yards by t.bc
remainder of the section. A moment's hesitation would ha ,-e
cost him his life, but he was on the parapet before rl1e
Germans realised it. Firing point-blank at the GermJn
rlatoon commander he shot him dead, and then instantl.v
leapt down among the remainder. Those nearest him _Iw
ba,-onetecl. At the others furtber up the sap he flung ,nth
de~dly effect his own bombs and the German bombs lri'lg
"bout him. He thus killed the whole of the garrison, except
-!. These were wounded, and these he took prisoners. 'l'he
urnchine gun remained in our hands. After winning the , .... C.,
Nicholas, who was in every respert a particular]~· fine soldier
.and man, remained with his company till his death,' setting
1
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always an invaluable example of steadfastness and faithfulness.
Shortly beyond this point, however, the dwindli.ng
numbers of the company ,yere definitely held up by an
exceedingly strong pillbox, which equally frustrated the
attempts of the left Canterbury company. First 2 sections,
and then a full platoon were sent up from the support
eompany to assist, but were unable to make imp1·ession. To
take their place in the weakened line about J erieho the
reserve company was now brought up through a heavy
barrage at Veldhoek.
Meantime on the left 1st Otago received Yaluable support
from the Rifle Brigade machine guns, which repeatedly diq.
persed hostile parties on the Becelaere road. The medium
mortars, too, fired no less than 850 rounds, drawing on themseh-es intense retaliation by shells of all calibres, which
destroyed 1 mortar and damaged another. Nor were Otago
e~ked to the same extent as Canterbury by the devastating
flank fire from Gheluvelt. They made at fi rst good progress
and captured a pillbox, but from the Chateau came an overwhelming barrage of machine gun fire, which effectively bPld
tl,em up on the same line as Canterbury, abont 150 yards
short of their first objective. As with Canterbury, supports
were sent up, thfir places in our old front line being taken
L,y the reserve company. Neither individual nor conce1·ted
attempts at outflanking the enemy positions availe<l anything.
'l'hree of our machine guns had been put out of action and
beavy casualties inflicted on the personnel.
Both battalions had now lost half of their effectiYes, including many officers and senior n.c.o.s, and once progress was
arrested, the lack of battle experience on the part of many of
the men was not without result. The strength of the L1ll·
clamaged pillboxes aud the tremendous Yolume of fire which
beat against the confined area of assault had r,1·0Yecl ;n.
st,perable. Only some 30 prisoners had been taken. Tile
decimated stormers had no alternative but to dig i11. For the
woment at least there was no hope of taking their ohjectiYe
or eyen securing the Chateau, hut the ground actually "·on
was of great value, yielding as it did full commm1d of the
8cherriabeek valle:v. 'l'hanks to this achantagc of observation, the concent1·ation of an enenn- force after miclcla,- in the
i;pper part of the Yallcy bet{veen° Polderhoek and Gheluvelt
was immediately cklecte·cl. A light trench mortar was nviyerl
to Jericho, rapi,1 fire was opened, and the encmv flecl, ,liscarding rifles and equipment. Full requital was 1~ow exacted
0
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by the Nelson company, and few of the retreating Germans
reached Gheluvelt. The enemy attack never developed, and
tlte German stretcher-bearers coming down from the l\fo11in
Road under the Red Crnss flag were busy at the spot for
some hours afterwards.
In the evening strong enemy reinforcements came up to
the Chateau, some of whom were caught by our Lewis gnns.
General Braithwaite had urged a further effort after darJ{,
and suggested an enveloping movement from the Reutelbeek
slopes, but the arrival of these reinforcements, together wi:h
the continued alertness of the enemy and the activity of his
1nachine guns did not fayom· surprise. Moreover, even aft.er
darkness fell, the situation about the left flank was still
uncertain. Again, the only troops available for a repetition
of the attack were the reserve companies and some elements
d the support companies, whose advance would leave onr
positions unguarded against any possible awkward development on the left. Later in the night this position towards
the Rentelbeek was cleared up, largely through fearless
reconnaissance by Pte. G. Gilbert, III.111., but a full moon uow
rode in the sky, and the advantage of the darkness was lo,t.
Our wounded lay thick "·here they had fallen, but the
terrible experiences on the Bellevue Spur were not to be
1·cpeated. During the night the stretcher-bearers, with theilu sual devoted courage, searched the shcllholes among the
trees, still under heav,· machine gun fire, and cleared the
whole area by dawn.
In the morninp: of 4th Decern ber enemy forces mustering
c,r, the eastern and south-eastern declivities of the spur were
ariYen back in clisorrler by our artillerJ' toward, Becelaerc.
and a Yery heavy toll ,,.as taken by our snipers on indivichwls
about the Chateau, who appeared astonishingly unconsc1ons
of our proximity. Throughout the clay hostile artillery ra,rcd
Pn our new positions and on the approaches from Veldhork.
After dark the assaulting troops were reliencl by the other
Mmpanies, and the work of consolidation was complctccl. A
strong line was constructed with characteristic ct;ergy and

thoroughness by a company of the l\Iaori Pioneers u11clc1·
l\Iajor P. H. Buck, D.S.O. The garrison conuected the
advanced posts into a continuous line, and clcepcnrcl to a
proper depth 2 communication trenches to our old posiho~,
rommenced the previous eyening.

Patrols workc,l to w1tlun

50 yards of the Chateau and saw a German relief in progress.
At dawn on the 5th a party of about 80 Germans, wbo
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had a,·semblecl (llu·ing the night, endcavour0<l to surpl'ise our
left flank. Penetrating to within 30 yards of o,n· position,
t11cy bombed and destroyed the Lc"·is gun there, but the
Ot~go section com111andr1: lost not a 1no1ucnt in 1·tplaci11g it
with another. l 1ndcr its fire and that of the infantry rifles
the attackers lost at least half their numbers. "\Vhen our
men were later questioned as to ,Y11y they had not put up
t11e S.O.S. signal, the.,· admitted that they had not thourrht
of it. They Jiad, they said, bee·n too bus,\' with theil' rifles
and bomhs to rcrnernbet· about a S.O.S. signal. Despite the
reYet·sc they had experienced on the 3rd, there wa s eYicleutly
pJc,nty of fighting spirit left in these men.
Following on these repeated repulses of his infantry
countn·-,ittacks, the enem,· had recourse to his artillel'y, and
with balloon obser\'ation in the beautifully clear frosty air
carried out a. sYstrrnatie l1ornbar·clrnr11t of thr "·hole area,
causing {:{l'i('YOL;s darnag-r to our trenches a-nd inflicting
casualties. 'l'his bomba1·dmcnt, as was later cmtfirmecl hy
yrisoaers, was int<-ndecl tn he followed by an attack abou1
5 p.m. But our guns, ,rhich in response to 1nessages for
counter-battery work had alreacl,- been extreme!,- active
throughout the day, now redoubled their 1·ate of fire and
ct·Hshccl the assembling enemy before the attack could
develop. 'l'hcl'rupon 1hr volume of the Ge1·>1rnn artiller 0· fire
w2nccl. Our blocked trenches "·ere then cleared and repaired.
and the wounded "·c1·e cYacuatccl.
Jn the evening the posi1ion was handed onr to IX. Corps
troops, and the 211d Brig-adc battalions withdre"- to rcsene.
'!'he advance "·on, though of distinct advantage to the local
garrison, would not effect an appreciable impronment with
regard to the exposed slopes of Cameron Covert, Reutel, and
Pol,,·gon "\Vood. where protection from the Polderhoek fire
would have to be won b,- the labour of the spade. Nor were
the IX. Corps long to look do,n1 from the spur on the
Scherriabeek valley. rrhe grou11d captured was recoYered b)·
the Germans 9 clan aftenrnrds.
On the Divis.ional front north of the R,•utC'lheek th1•
s,·stem of holding the line "·ith :2 brigades had been
modified to,rnrd the end of NoYernher, with a Yi,'w to preseyation of rnan-po"·e,· and to a frequent rotation of reliefs .
It was now held b0· 1 brigade, reinforced ,\'ith 1 battalion
f1·on1 the Col'ps \\·orkin~ brigade.

Hcadqual'ters "ere trans-

frrrecl from Hooge Grater to the Butte, to which hnried cable
was extended without dela 0·. Short!,- afterwards, howeYer.
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the Corps front was reorganised on a 2-Division basis, and
the 66th Di,·ision was withdrawn to form a Corps resen·e.
This readjustment involved at the beginning of December an
e1'tension of the DiYisional front to the north for a further
500 yards east of J\Iolenaarelsthoek, and the reversion to a
garrison of '.l brigades.
Of these, 1 held the short
~outhern flank in Cameron CoYert betwe en the Reutelbeek
and the Polygonebeek ,rith 1 battalion, maintaining 3 in
resene. The other brigade held the northern subsectors of
Beutel ,Judge and Noordemdhock \\"i(h 3 hattalions in tl1 e
line. A brigade would pass 6 clays in the suhsccto1· on the
left, 6 days in the right subsector, "·here the former support
battalion would hold the line, and 6 da~·s in reserve.
The artillery zones were col'l'cspondingly readjusted. The
1st and 3rd Field Artillery Brigades had come into the line a
few da~·s previously, replacing 2 of the English brigades.
'l'hey had been follo,nd by the 2nd (Army ) Brigade, " ·hich
lead been relieved by French artillery on 20th K ovember,
after a long sojourn under constant counter-battery work
from the German large-calibre guns in th e sand-dunes on the
coast.' In the first days of January the remaining English
b1igade was to be withdra,n1 and the front covered by
pmel 0· New Zealand artiller 0·. ·with artillery uipport an
attempted enemy raid before da,n1 on Christmas Day, aiming
at the demolition of m1e of our pillboxes, was repulsed. A
2nd Otago patrol under Pte. H. Boreham engaged the raiders·
outside our parapet with bombs, pursued them and captured
a loquacious and informatiYe prisoner. In the following afternoon too (26th December) the batteries co-operated with 1st
Canterbury's fire and bombs in crushing a further assault.
Preeeded by a heavy and prolonged bombardment, this attack
had as its object the recapture of a remarkable square crater
which had been excavated by the Germans for the cm1struction of a large pillbox, and. had been included in our line
some days previously.
An attempt to enter a 4th Rifles'
post at Joiners' Avenue 011 the night 1st/2nd January was
easily driven off, Cpl. A. Adamson greatJ 0, distinguishing·
himself. 'I'he body of a dead raider was found in No !\fan's
Land.
Up to the end of 1917 the elaboration of our defensive
arrangements had been subordinated to preparations for a
resumption of the offensive. By that time, however, it had
h,come apparent that the Russian collapse was to be followed
1
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by a German drive on the ·western front in the spring. The
a~gmentation of the German forces, together with our unsatisfactory position with regard to man-power and the
probability that America would not be able in the near
future to put large forces in the field, involved the consequence that for a period of 5 or 6 months the enemy
would be in numerical preponderance on the \Vestern front.
This situation Yita11 0• affected the British policy. At an Army
conference held on 9th December General Rawlinson' intimated to his Corps commanders that the resumption of the
Planders offensive was no longer feasible, and that our
immediate future policy was the strengthening and, where
necessary, the revision of our defence systems with a view to
making them capable of withstanding a heavy and sustained
hostile attack. 'l'he carrying out of this policy formed the basis
of the Division's activities for the remainder of their stay on
the Ypres ridges. It was the first occasion since its arrival
in Prance that a dcfonce scheme was drawn up in real and
serious anticipation of an enemy attack on a large scale.
In view of the reduction of material caused by the
submarine campaign and of labour by the loss of manpower in the Battle of Ypres, the necessary econom 0- in the
co11struction of defences could best be achieved hy a continuity of policy and hy resisting the temptation to multiply
unnecessarily the lines of trenches in the forward areas. Tt
was laid down as a general policy that Divisions in the line
should construct and maintain not more than 3 lines .
'l'he New Zealanders had taken over their area under the
.disadvantages of battle conditions. The trenches had been
{)ither shellholc posts or untraversed and unrevetted ditches.
Tracks and tramways had not heen developed, and above all
there was a woeful lack of wire. A systematic policy of
construction had heen drawn up immediately on our entering
the line. Divisional H.Q. had undertaken to emplo~- reserYCS
in the extension of tramways and duckboard tracks, in the
co11struction and wiring of the reserve line, and of a switch
portion of the reserve line, and in the opening of such communication trenches in rear of the support line as were necessat·y. Thr brigades in tlw trenches would wire and improve
the 2 front lines and maintain all communication trenches
forward of the second.
Owing to the strongly marked flank position of the sector
there had been a tendency for all lines of communication
1
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constructed during the battle to run parallel to the refused
southern flank , and the lack of communications running at
right angles was alread,v felt. To communication trenches,
ho"·ever, in view of the vast amount of more important work,
no great attention "·ould be paid. Only on the forward
slopes, where the enemy enjo~·ed direct observation, ,rnuld
tlie~· be constructed, and there wide and unrevetted and as
inconspicuous as possible. Behind the crest, duckboard tracks
must suffice, ,rith room left for deployment in case of shellfire at the points where they passed through our entang-lements. Later, as labour would become available, it was proposed that protection against splinters should he afforded
b~· sinking these tracks and constructing banks alongside.
Of the other work undertaken, priority of importance was
assigned to wiring, drainage, the constl'uction of localitiC:'s,
and the accommodation of troops, in that order. \Vire was,
indeed, in Yie"· of the possibility of an enemy countet-attaek,
absolute!~· essential. As it was, odd German ration-carriers
and patrols, losing their way in No :\Ian's Land, frequentl.v
penetrated within our a1·ea, to be made not unwillin~
prisoners.
By the end of December im,nense improvement had been
effected in all respects. North of the Polygonebeek the front
line \\·as protected by 2 rows of nearly continuous '' doubleapron'' wire, and substantial progress had been made in the
erection of 3 continuous belts before the support and
reserve lines.
Posts and occupied pillboxes, converted to our
own use by alterations in the concrete, were protected by wire
on their front flanks and rear.
In addition entanglements
were erected running diagonally to the enemy lines of advance
in such a way as to break up his troops, lead them on to our
garrisons, but interfere as little as possible with the deployment of our own counter-attacking troops.
In the same proportion as this w0rk developed, it received increasing attention
from the enemy's artillery.
Considerable maintenance
parties had to be set aside for the exclusive purpose of
repairing the gaps in the wire caused by his shells.
In the trenches the improvements were no less marked.
An advance of the line in the middle of December reduced
the sharpness of the In de Ster Cabaret salient and allowed
wider observation of the approaches from Becelaere.
The
front Jine was strengthened b0, traverses, and was made
continnons, and drained forward into seYeral shallow gullies
which fell towards the enemy. Its "localities" were revetted
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by material brought up with great exertion over ice or mud
by the support battalion,. As a result of well-directed and
,issiduous labour in the support line, the strong Papanui
Switch, and the reserve line, as well as in the Corps s~-stem,
the series of blue-coloured trenches in being rapidly extended
across the Engineern' maps.
Only on the Cameron Covert
slopes south of the Polygoncbeek, where the enormous marshes
of the overflowing Reutelbeek and Pol:,-gonebeek made an
impassable No Man's ],and of nearly 800 yards, "-as the
front line left in the post system; and here too a strongly
wired support line guarded against irruption from Polderhoek.
All this solid work was in the end to prove useless owing to
a necessar:,- withdrawal from this area in the spring.'
Behind the Divisional system multifarious tasks were
allotted to technical troops and the reserve infantry brigades.
The light railway was with splendid and successful audacity
brought up to within half a mile of the Butte, alleviating
the labours of and reducing distances for carrying and
,Yorking parties.
Tunnellers increased existing underground
accommodation in the great shell-proof electrically-lit underground dugouts.
Additional hutments were constructed east
of Ypres to bring units near their 11·ork, and in rear of Ypres
the draining of camps, the erection of Nissen huts, baths,
a-nd drying stores for gumboots, the repair of roads, the construction of stables and horsestandings,' the building of
protective 11·alls ag·ainst aeroplane bombs, and a thousand
other tasks claimed continuous attention.
The Train companies were utilised to the fullest extent in conveyance of
engineer stores and road material.
The artiller:,", too, had to make much necessary provision fo1·
the winter in the construction of platforms and cover for the
guns, and of shell proof protection for batter~· commanders· and
observation posts, as well as for personnel and amnu1nition,
which near the guns was stacked in small dumps about :?5
yards apart anrl separated b:,· traverses. Certain guns ,rere
brought far forward and concealed under the hrow of the crest
to deal with ene1ny tanks. Elaborate arrangements ·were made
for the defence of the sector h:,· artiller:,- in depth covering
narrowing zones.
Reserve positions were constructed for the
heavy artiller:,• in case of a \Yithdrawal.
The consumption
of material by a single New Zealand Field Company
1
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allotted to the sup ervision of this task indicates the scale on
which these defensive measures were executed.
In a single
fortmght they used nearly 800 trucks of material, comprising
fasc111es, sleepers, slabs, concrete blocks, cem.ent, shingle, sand,
reinforcing rods, sandbags, duckwalks, and iron dugout
seg1nents.

rl'heir ,rork elicited warn1 con1menclatim1 fro1n

the Arm)· and Corps Commanders.
All this work was pushed on under generally adverse
conditions.
In December a series of snow-storms and frosts
made the labonr of diggiHg the hard earth at once costlv
in tools and excessively arduous. On the ic)- duckboar;l
tracks carrying aud working- parties, moving in sfr1gle file,

slipped and stumbled, and splinters from the enemy's highexplosirn shell s flew incredible distances. Even more difficnlt
were conditions during the period of rainy ,reather, which
starting in J anuar)· lasted ,,-ith scarcely a break till the fir st
week in Februar)·.1 Parapets fell in, despite carefully made
berms, and drains became choked.
Under coyer of fog or
occasional sleet)· storms, trenches were drained into No !\fan 's
Land. 'rims L.-Cpl. "\V. G. Bo,rers of the 3rd Rifles in broad
daylight and in full view of the enern:,· 's positions 150 yards
distant worked for an hour and a half on 16th January in
No !\Ian's Land in front of ,Judge subsector. !\fan_,. ba:,-s,
however, remained waist-deep in mnd, and by the middle of
January larg-e tracts la~· under water.

In the rnudd)· wastes

of the Rentelbeek patrols endured extreme hardships.
For
preserving the health of the troops in the line, minute
arrangements were made h)· prnYision of gum-hoots, of hot
food and hot drinks, and of camphor treatment as a precaution against utrench feet."
Following on a decrea~e of our own harassing fire in
January the violence of the enemr's shelling also ahated,

and his groups at "\Vaterdamhoek Dadizeele and Terhand,
though n1aintaining- activit.'· on our wire and the Butte and

his old pillboxes, paid more particular attention to the roads
and tracks and battel'y positions fnrther in rea1·. On
Christmas Day thev had cnniecl out "·ell-organised and
particular!:· s~vere · counter-hatter:· work.' The1·e was an
ineYitahh· steach· a:nd accumulating: roll of casualties in the
front tr~nehes, imt our losses "·ere still more severe on the
unsheltered tracks and at the dumps.
1 On tl1e ed"e of the Ypre.; Moat, where the two fnmous white swn n_s. impervious
to thf' ('Ohl. i;;till 1'.;.rnained. some N.Z. Eni:dneers had huilt thPmSf'l,;res, dur1n~_ the frost,
bi\·ot1ll<'R on a Rmall islnncL 'I'hey \\"Oke one mornin:r to find themsr-lves, owaog to the
unexpel'tPd thuw, marooned. They were rescued by means of the pontoons.
2 Contrast p. 140.
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About the beginning of F'ebrua1·~· the enemy began
definitely to imitate our policy of an irregular series of sharp
brief "shell-storms" on cross-roads and other known centres
of activitY. Rations for the front line troops were for this
ln one of these concenreason ndt infrequent!,,· delayed.
trated local bombarclme11ts as earl~· as December, the 2nd
Otago limbers were caught at the transport-head at ·wattle
Dump. Twenty 5.9-in. shells were hurled at the clump in a
few minutes, and in addition to oth er casualties in men and
3 company-quartermaster-sergeants
Otago lost
animals,
On these rear
of whom 1 was killed and 2 wounded.
i\Iajor Y. Rogers,
trach many valuable lives were lost.
D.S.O., O.C. 5th Batter~·, was killed on Jabber Track near
Railwa y ·wood. Capt. L. S. Scrpell, :i\I.C., the Regimental
Medical Officer of 1st Canterbury, with the orderly-room
sergeant and other mern bers of the Headquarters staff were
killed at Jargon Cross Roads, a place of particularly evil
Near \Vattle Dump
associations, behind Glencorse \Vood.
Major R. D. Hardie, D.S.O., Divisional Machine Gun Officer,
was severely wounded.
'ro these rear areas, and the battery positions, and
especially to the wagon lines and camps "·est of Ypres,
In clear frosty
Gothas also paid continual attention.
nights the sky was often asound with the low-pitched drone
of enemy aircraft and stabbed with the shafts of our searchrrhe Division, however, never again experienced such
Hghts.
misfortune from the air as it had sufferecl in the autumn,'
and the casualties in men and animals that "·ere incurred in
January and were to be incurred in March were clue, not to
bombs, but to high-velocity long-range guns.' About this time
the use of aircraft and balloons for propaganda purposes was
stimulated on both sides, and on several occasions the
insidious "Gazette des Arclennes" and pedantic and ineffective
declamations in laboured English fell about our batteries and
trenches.
In view of our preponderating artiller,·, the Germans in
their front system refrained from organising their shellhole
posts into a continuous line.' Their wire was generally formidable, hut gaps existed, and through these from time to
time individual Germans, failing in the dark to locate the
isolated posts, wandered into No Man 's Land and were
1
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On 10th .lan. !hi> nrtillery bri:;ndes and the D.A.C. lost 40 men killed and
:!
wound~d nnd l 8 hors:es killed.
a
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rounded up before our lines.
'l'owards the end of January
opportunities given tbe '.lnd Brigade of inflicting heavier
losses were taken advantage of with avidity.
The evening
of the 19th was lit by clear moonlight, and relieving Germans
commg too far forward were discovered by Lewis gunners and
snipers who poured in fire which loud groans indicated to be
effective. Two nights later the enemy repeated his mistake,
and a whole platoon with their packs up moved right across
the front of one of the 2nd Otago posts at Reutel.
Our
sentries opened fire , and the Germans dispersed.
A patrol
was immediately sent out and shot one man whom they
found crouching behind a mound. His identifications were
brought in together with a dozen boxes of explosives and a
machine gun, which the party had dropped in No Man ·s
Land.
Later in the night the Germans sought revenge in the same
vicinity.
A sharp trench mortar bombardment prepared the
way for their infantn·.
Otago stood at once to arms and had
not long to wait before 4 enemy parties, about 100 strong
in all, appeared in No !\fan 's Land. Our S.O.S. rocket was
fired, and before it burnt out the artillery shrapnel fell on
the invaders. They threw a shower of bombs, but most fell
short, and the affair was over in a few minutes.
The
barrage, the deadly machine gun fire, and the weapons of the
garrison \\·ere too much for the Germans to face.
Only
1 man got through our wire and none into the trench.
A
patrol sent out later found 7 dead in front of our
entanglements and great pools of blood where wounded men
had fallen.
As a result of these successes 2nd Otago forgot cold and
mud and wet . Their sentries waited with their rifles trained
on the enemy parapet, and the unwary German who exposed
himself either in the trench s:rntem or b0• running from a
pillbox on its bombardment b 0· our howitzers could deem
himself fortunate if he saw the Fatherland from the windows
of a Red Cross train.
Otago 's patience was to be ,,-ell
rewarded ere the,· left the trenches.
On a bright moonlight
night their rifles· and Lewis guns secured many victims in a
relieving compan)· of th~ enernr.
A raid b)· about 20
Germans on the 1st Rifles' position on the evening of 2nd
Fehruan· was clealt with equal!,· drastically. The German~
had suc~eeclecl in rushing a listening post and ,rnuncling all 4
occupants.
TheY then bombed our front line and opened fire
with revolvers. · Cpl. J. G. Hart's section repelled them, and
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under cover of his men's fire Hart dashed fonrnrd, bombed the
enemy and prrventecl them fron1 obtaining any identifications
Four enemy
from our wounded men in the listening post.
dead were left entangled in our wire.
At the end of January the Arm,· redistributed the Corps
areas. The II Anzac front was ''side-stepped'' southwards
to include the positions hitherto held by the IX. Corps, beyond
whom in turn, it may be noted, lay I. Anzac (now the
The 20th and 37th
Australian Corps'), guarding Messines.
Divisions, formerly under the IX. Corps, now passed under
General Godley's command. Early in February this extended
li11e was reduced by the transfer of half the left sector of the
old front to the YIU. Corps on the north. The new Corps
front was reconstructed on a 2-Division basis. On the south
the 20th Division troops replaced the New Zealand garrison in
Cameron Covert, and the New Zealanders similarly sidestepped north, up to the new Corps boundary, taking over the
Broodseinde Ridge from the 66th Division, for whom the 49th
had made way in the middle of Januar,·. Relieved thus partly
by the VIII. Corps and partly by the New Zealanders, the
66th Division was withdrawn for transfer to the Fifth Army.
The New Zealand Division, which had originally been on
the right of the Corps front, now found itself on the left
flank. This readjustment involved a redistribution of infantry
brigade frontages. The right brigade front now comprised the
Reutel and Judge subsectors. Noordhemhoek, hitherto helcl
with Reutel and Judge, was now attached to Broodseinde as
the charge of the left brigade. Each brigade occupied the
line with 2 battalions, holding 1 in close support, and 1
ir, deep dugouts in reserve. The front system taken over on
the Broodseinde Ridge was still only a line of posts just
beyond the crest. 'l'he shallowness of our position left us
with but an insecure hold on this all-important high ground.
'Without delay our posts were advanced some little distance,
and work was started on the construction of a continuous
line, preparatory to our pushing still further forward down
the slope to give us greater depth and to command wider
observation over the Keiberg valley. The continuous line
would then serve as a support position near the crest. The
northern brigade staff lived in grandiose pillboxes, known as
Potsclam. on the Ypres-Roulers raihrn,·. 'l'he staff of the ri.,ht
brigade shared the Bntte dugouts with its left battalion H~Q.
1
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Towards the end of the previous year, shortly after the
Polderhoek operations, General Braithwaite had been compelled by a breakdo,n1 in health , overtaxed lw volcanic
e'nerg·y, to say fare,\Tell ~ o his bti!!;adC' and to seYC'~' long· and
fruitful association ,Yitl1 the New Zealand forces. The
qualities of enthusiasm and mastery onr detail "·hich he
had shown as General Godley 's Chief of Staff in Ne"· Zcalnnd
and on Gallipoli stamped also hi s command of fig·hting t1·oops.
NeYer sparing hinrnelf, he demanded a high standard of duty
from his subordinates, and appreciated results rather than
the effort which made for them. A professional soldier,
adjutant in turn of a reg·ular battalion in the British Arm~·
and of Sandhnrst, he was intolera.nt of slackness or indecision,
and could rend an offender with blunt expression of dissatisfaction. IJarclly leR-.; mm•kf>d chan1etrristicR "'(ll'e an inh•nse
pride in his brigade, a keen sense of humour, a faculty for
the creation of bon-mots, speedi]~- retailed with relish throughout the Division, a wammess of heart, and an untiring activit,· in promoting the achancement and interests of all
under his C'Ommand.

F<·w men ,\·ere brtter known tlnoug-h~

out the Force. Not seeking popularity he achieved it, and
genuine affection survived his departure.
After an interval the vacated appointment was given in
the first "·eek of February to General Hart, whose 4th
Brigade had, as ,;-e sha ll see, ceased to exist. Their new
brigadier, how eYer, was not to command the South Island
battalions for long·. In the second "·eek of Februa1T they
went in clue course of relief into the right subsectol' of the line,
Always a magnet
with brigade headquarters at the Butte.
for hostile gas as for high-explosive, special measures ,;-ere
adopted by the brigade gas officer to ensure that its antigas defences were satisfactoro·. On the windless night of
18th/19th February it was hea,·ily bombarded with mustard
gas shells. The gas alarms "·ere blown, the "·eig·htecl blankets
at the doonrnYs lo,Yered on their J"Ollcrs, and all other pl'e•
cautions taken: No ill effects "·ere noticed that night, but on
the follo,Yino· da,· when the heat of the sun rnelte<l the
frozen grouu~l, tl;; gas gradua11,· and imperceptibly filtered
through the open doorwa~· and filled the Butte. The whole
Headquarters of the brigade and of 2nd Canterbury, who
chanced to be the left battalion in the line, "·ere poisoned
and had to be eYacua ted. The total casualties amounted to
14 officers and oYer 160 men, fortunate!,· only a few cases
proving fatal.
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General Hart's evacuation was followed by a reshuffling
of commands. General Fulton had returned to the Rifle
Brigade from Sling in Kowmher. He had been succeeded
m the English appointment by General Young, now happily
recovered from his wound. Jn December the latter was in
turn succeeded by Ge11eral l\Ielvill, and on returning to
France had taken command of the 1st Brigade. He was now
transferred to the 2nd Brigade, and General l\Ielvill w,.s
recalled to his old command. The duties at Sling could wait
for General Hart's com·alcscence.
Neither A,-rton Fans nor V crmoral Sprayers could cleanse
the polluted Butte, and General Young occupied fresh headquarters in dugouts further back at "\Vesthoek. Some little
time afterwards Capt. Falconer was appointed Brigade Major
The
of the 2nd Brigade in place of Major Richardson.
appointment of Staff Captain held by Capt. H. Holderness,
who had succeeded Capt. ·wilkes in September on the latter's
proceeding to England for a course of training with the
R.F.C ., was now filled by l\Iajor J. E. Barton, N.Z .S.C.
In General Young 's 2nd Brigade, 2nd Canterbury held at
the moment the northern Judge subsector. Beutel was garrisoned by 1st Otago, whose advanced posts lay on the fringe
of Juniper ·wood. The shattered wood itself extended over
the mir_y slopes falling towards the Pol,·gonebeek, and continued in a straggling plantation down the Rentelbeek valley.
Through its northern extremity near the Otago line had run
a German defence system, and here a pillbox by the enemy
trench and a disabled British tank, which the enemy had
included in his defences, still formed one of his advanced
Strong Points. A well-defined track led back from the tank
to the pillbox. Amici the mangled tree-stumps both stood
out conspicuously to direct obsenation and were prominent
also in aeroplane photographs. They had long been mark,,d
for a 1·aid when the gl'ound should Jiaye recoYered from the
rains.
As eal'!y as 17th Januar,· the 6th Batter.,· had fired 40
rounds in the afternoon at the tank and adjoining sector of
the old trench, now large!,· destroyed, "·hich ran from the
Immediate!,- after,rnrds,
pillbox toward the Reutclheek.
under cowr of a mist, ,rhich succeeded a heay,· fall of snow
tlnning at midday to rajn, a ~nd Rifles pattol ~f-! ml'n under
Sergt. \V. B. Bowles, went out to innstigatc results. Under
distant machine gun fil'c from the Polderhoek Spur and direct
rifle fire from a post 50 yai·ds down the German trench the
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patrol r econnoitred and rntcred the Strong Point. The
shooting had heen splendid!,· accmate. The sides of the
tank \\"l'l"e smashed. 'l'weh·e dead German s wel"e found in side
with a mnnher of d ead and d_,·ing in the slush 9utside. Tt
,ms impossible to hring back an,· of the wounded, hu t
shoulcler-sti-ap, and cli scs yielded the necessary identification s.
and "·ith these and a machine gun the patrol r eturn ed safely .
Tlw i-;\rong Point ,ms again bombard ed on 26th January,
ancl a da _d ight patrol of 2nd Otag·o found the dead still lyin g
there. 'l'he entanglements round the tank were broken . and
lhne \\"as hut a littk cr,•scent wire l"Ound the pillbox . 'l'lw
la•tH itsdf was undamaged, and a ladder beside it sugg·est cd
that its roof ,·,as still used for obserYalion. As the pat,·ol
frlt its ,,-a_,. nea1·er, th ey were spied by a sentry in the trencil .
He gaYc a loud shout of alarm. 'l'll" entY Gerrnans douhled
out from the pillbox. The patrol withdr~". under their fire.
At the same time 7 flares bursting into 2 green lights were
shot up from behind the pillbox or through a hole in its roof,
and shortly afterwards 2 enemy aeroplanes flew over the
position.
B~- the middle of February the ground. although still wet.
presented 1·casonabl.,· finn going. A Di,-ision freshly ani,-ed
from Russia and sclept in methods of fraterni sation was
bdieved to be opposite the Corps front . A suitable ,Hlcomc
had been gi,-en in a concentrated bombardment fired h,· th e
Corps artillery at th~ hcginnine; of the month. To establish
its definite location identifications were wanted, and the
Strong Point at the tank was selected for the purpose. Jt
was anangecl that 1st Otag-o should raid it a fe"· clays aft er
relieYing their sister battalion on 15th February.
2nd Otago, however, were not to leave the line
,dthout a trophy of their own. Some 50 yards from th eir
front line, between the wood and the brick heaps that
marked the site of Rentel, a German post was pushed out in
Reutel Cemeten· on tlw night of 14th/15th Febnwr.\". Fresh
earth and snipers' plates "·ere noticed in the morning h,· an
Otago obserYer, Pte. A. l\[acdonald. He pointed them out to
Sergt. B. "\V. Croske1·, and the two determined that the enern)·
should pa~· for his presumption. 'l'hey crawled out from ()1,:,
Otagu treuchr~ in fnil view of thr Getn1a11R and reco11noitred
the ne,v post. They found it hrld by 5 occupants. 'l'h ey
shot the n.c.o. in command and brought back the other 4
as prisoners. These proved to be Bavarians, the Di,·isi9n
from the East having taken over a sector ful'ther north. 'l'he
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Rifle Brigade on the left, too, were not inactive, and a 3rd
Battalion patrol, under Sergt. J. "\V. Clayson, actually penetrated over 900 yards into the enemy's territory. A German
party sought to intercept their return, but was beaten off
by coYering Lewis guns.
On coming into the line l st Otago scouts lost no time in
re('onnoitring the Strong Point and established the fact that
the tank was occupied at night.
A party of 30 raiders,
nnder 2nd Lt. "\V. 0 ·connell, was selected from the -!th
f Ota go) Company.
'I1hey were given special training at
the brigade school.
The raid was carried out at 3.30 a.m. on 21st February.
,~'ith a view to diverting the enem,· ·s attention and causing
him losses, his trenches and dugouts at other neighbouring
points were bombarded by 18-pounders, 4.5-in. howitzers, and
medium trench mortars. Light mortars provided the barrage
for the raid.
By 3.30 a.m., 0 'Connell and his men were
crouching in shellholes some 30 yards iu front of our
parapet.
As the light mortars opened, they moved forward
in separate parties.
It was not their purpose to attack
fronta\ly from the north but to work round from the west.
Rain had fallen heavily during the night, and No J\Ian 's
Land was a squelching quagmire.
'rhrough this the parties
pushed to within 130 yards of the bursting mortar bombs
and then knelt, waiting for the barrage to cease.
The moment the mortars' fire died away they splashed
forward over the slippery ground, leaving a Lewis gun to
safeguard their flank towards the Polygonebeek. The tank
"·as soon surronnded and its 6 occupants acconnted for.
Two were killed and the others, who again proved to be
Bavarians, were captured.
The track to the pillbox, some
70 ,·arcls distant, was a mere bog full of treacherous shellholes.
Struggling throngh the deep mud its attackers were onl,· 30
0·ards awar when the specified 7 minutes allotted for the
enterprise expired, and the green recall flare shot into the ~k,-.
Before withdrawing, the disappointed section flung its bomhs
in a sah-o at the pillbox. On!,- one member of the "·hole
party was slightl 0· wounded through a splinter from one of
our 1ight trench mortar bombs.
Dnring the following evening (22nd Fehruar)T) the 2nd
Brigade front was taken OYer b0- troops of the +9th DiYision.
On the same night the Rifle Brigade executed, ,Yithnut
casualties, the carefull,· prepared plan for strengtheninc: the
left of the Divisional sector b0· adrnncing their lines a further
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distance of 200 yards be.rond the crest, so as to overlook
satisfactorily the Keiberg valley. They were relie,·ed the
following evening. On the 24th the 49th Division assumed
responsibility for the sector.
The New Zealanders' casualties
for the winter months had amounted to 3000, of whom 19
officers and over 450 men had lost their lives.1
The comparatively high ,rnstage was chiefly due to the great numbers
of troops employed on working and carrying in the forward
areas, and to the lack of communication trenches and shellproof cover at the beginning of the period.
By the evening of 24th February the relieved units of
the Division had been conveyed by train into the Corps
reserve area about Staple, west of Hazebrouck, ,rith Divisional
headquarters at Renescure.
The 1st Infantry Brigade, the
1st and 3rd Field Companies, and the Pioneer Battalion ,rere
left in the fonyard area for employment on the Corps defence
system. The 2nd ( Arm 0·) Brigade was relieved on 25th
February and ceased to be controlled by the Division. 'rhe
other 2 artillery brigades remained in the line, the 1st
Brigade coming under the orders of the 49th Division on the
left, and the 3rd Brigade, after a short interval at the wagon
lines, under those of the 37th Division, who had previous!)"
relieved the 20th Division astride the l\ienin Road.
Certain important features of organisation must be here
briefly snmmarised. On General Plumer 's going to Ital,· in
NoYember, General Rawlinson handed over the Fourth Anno·
area to the XY. Corps and assumed command of the Second
Arnn-. His Fourth ArmY Headquarters ceased to exist as an
independent unit and w;s absorbed in Second Arm_\· Headquarters. In December the Second Arm_\· was d esig·natecl the
Fourth Army and retained that name under General Birdwood 's temporar,· command, which followed General Rawlinson ·s appointment to Yersailles in February.
In March
General Plumer returned from Ita\ 0· and restored its former
title.
Bv the encl of 1917 all the Austrn lian Divisions had heen
trans.ferred to I. Anzac, and Australasia in II. Anzac was
represented only by the 1 Division of New Zealanders.
1
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the Corps l\Iounted Regiment, aud the Cyclist Battalion. On
1st January the former Corps was redesignatcd the Austra!iaH
To replace the
Corps and the latter the XXU. Corps.
Australian Cyclist Company,' a third New Zealand company
was formed from men of long infantry service in the
Divisio11, and the battalion, now completely a New Zealand
unit, changed its name with the Corps and became the XXII .
Corps Cyclist Battalion.'
In the New Zealand Force itself an important reorganisation was ·no"· nrcc'ssar,', for it had become apparc·nt that
the maintenance of 4 infantry brigades exposed to the
'l'he formation of
wastage of battle was no longer feasible.
the 4th Brigade had been sanctioned by the New Zealand
3
By this time the
Govemment with express i·esen-ations.
unexpected strain of 3 years ' warfare under modern
The British
conditions was felt by all the combatants.
authorities had been constrained to disband formations and
adopt the Continental organisation of 3 instead of 4
It was possible for the
battalions in au infantry brigade.
New Zealand administration to follow the same policy and
maintain 4 brigades of 3 battalions, which the uninterrupted
flow of reinforcements was adequate to keep up to establishOn the grounds, however, of efficiency
ment strength.
and simplicit;· of organisation it was preferable to adhere to
the normal 3-brigades establishment, although the New Zealand
brigades, un like the corresponding British units, 1rould consist
each of the unreduced number of 4 battalions.
The 4th Brigade therefore with its affiliated units, relieved
in the line by the 1st Brigade in Januar:v and thencefonrnrd
utilised as Corps employment troops, ceased to exist as from
7th February, and its personnel was drawn on to bring the
It was not the policy to increase
Division up to strength.
the Division be,rnnd establishment, and there consequently
remained a considerable surplus. This was formed into a
3 battalions.
of
Group
Entrenching
Zeahrnd
Nrw
Command of the gronp, original],, gi,·en to Lt.-Col. A. E.
fltewal"t, was shorti:v afterwards taken he· Lt.-Col. G. :il[itchell,
1'he hattalion~ were organi~cd as followR : D.S.O.
1st N.Z. (Tnf. Brigade) Entrenching Bn., Capt. G. Dittmer. ::II.C.
2nd N.Z. (Tnf. Brigade) Entrenching Bn .. Capt. J. F. Tonkin.
3rd N.Z. (Rifle Brigade) Entrenching Rn., C'apt. 8. J. E .
Closey, M.C.
l
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The Group became a reservoir for the Division, receiving
from the New Zealand Reinforcement ·wing at Corps Headquarters drafts not merely of infantry but of all branches
of the service, as certified to be trained satisfactorily.
It
thus largely superseded the Etaples Base.
It w~s also
available for emplo,·ment under Corps.'
Up to this time the New Zealand Machine Gun Corps had
consisted oi a l\Iountcd Section in Palestine, the 1st '.!nd 3rd
and .Jth Companies allotted to the respective infantry brigades,
the 5th (Divisional) Company and the 6th (Reserve) Company
at Grantham.'
On arrival at the Staple training area a
Divisional l\Iachine Gun Battalion was formed.
'l'he 5
co111panies in France were now reorganised into 4 c01npa 11ies (Auckland Cantc1·hury Otago and Wellingt010), and
their administration passed from brigade commanders.
Lt.Col. Blair was given command of the new battalion.
In
September the Pakeha Company of the Pioneer Battalion, in
which all the Europeans had been previously incorporated ,
had been disbanded, and the unit, now consisting wholly of
Maoris, had been designated the New Zealand Maori (Pioneer )
Battalion. In February the heavy and 3 medium trench
1nortar batteries were reorganised into two 6-in. Newton
batteries.
In addition to the changes of appointments mentioned in
the course of the narrative, certain others have still to be
recorded.
On the Divisional "G" Staff all 3 appointments
had changed ha"llds. Lt.-Col. Livesa,·, whose work was G.S.0.1
had been marked by consummate finish and qualities at onec
bl'illiant and solid, ;,ow left the Division, with ,rhich he had
been associated since before the Battle of the Somme, for
duties with the Ame1·ican Armv. He was succeeded by
Lt.-Col. H. 111. Wilson, D.8.0., (B;·itish ) Rifle Bl'igade. Capt.
Newnham. G.8.0.2. had heen wounded in Oetoh( r and
succeeded b,- llf ajor Eastwood, the vacant appointment of
Brigade l\Iajol' in the 4th Bt·igade being filled ho· l\Iajol' H..
Log-a1,, N.Z.S.C. l\[ajor Jennings, G.~.0.3, had heeome
Brigade l\Iajor of the 1st Bl'ig·ade in place of l\Iajor Thoms,
wounded at G1·avenstafel, and his post was filled first by
Major Barton and subsequentl 0· hy l\Iajor D. E. Bremner,
N.Z.S.C. 3 iiajor "\V. L. Robinson, N.Z.S.C., had b<•en :ip-·
pointed D.A.A.G. vice l\Iajor Chesne 0• in August. In the
1 'l'he Group followed the Di\"ision to the IY. Corps area _in the sp_ring. 1918,
was reoq~anised into 2 battalions at the enU of August, nnd disbanded 1n October.
2
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artillery, Major Daltry relinquished in December the appointment of Staff Captain for work of national importance
in England and was succeeded by Capt. W. G. Stevens,
R.N.Z.A. Lt.-Col. Symon returned to his brigade in Deecmber.1 In March, on Lt.-Col. Sykes' rejoining the British
Army, Lt.-Col. Falla assumed command of the 2nd (Army)
Brigade, being succeeded in the 3rd Brigade by l\liajor (now
Lt.-Col.) R. S. :i\foQuarrie, M.C.
On the infantry brigade Staffs Capt. Falconer's' vacated
appointment as Staff Captain in the 1st Brigade was filled
by Capt. D. S. Chisholm, who had previously succeeded i\Iajor
H. S. N. Robinson in the same capacity in the 4th Brigade.
In the battalions, Lt.-Col. Cunningham exchanged command
of 2nd Wellington in January for that of the reserve bat-talion and was succeeded by Major (now Lt.-Col.) J. L. Short.
On the breaking up of the 4th Brigade, Lt.-Col. Row assumed
command of 1st Canterbury, held temporarily by Lt.-Col.
Mead.
'l'hrough ill-health, Lt.-Col. Smith relinquished
command of 2nd Otago in November to take command
of the reserve battalion, and was succeeded first by
Major (now Lt.-Col.) J. B. i\1cCl:s·mont, and on the
latter's evacuation through sickness by Lt.-Col. Colquhoun, of
the disbanded 3rd Battalion. In the Rifle Brigade the 3rd
Battalion was now commanded by Lt.-Col. E. Puttick, iu
succession to Lt.-Col. Winter-Evan;,' and the -Hh Battalion
b~- Lt.-Col. R. St. J. Beere (Reserve Battalion), \\·ho exchanged duties with Lt.-Col. Roache in December. Lt.-Col.
G. C1·aig was 110w in command of No. 1 Field Ambulance
vice Lt.-Col. Holmes, who had been im·alided in September.
Mention should be made, too, of the specially selected party
of 12 cfficers and 25 other ranks who left the Division during
this period for a secret mission which eventually took them
over the i\[esopotamian frontier into the wilds of Persia and
the Caucasus and to the shores of the Caspian.
1
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CHAPTER IX
THE GERMAN OFFENSIVE,

1918

The collapse of Russia had not merely saved the Central
Powers from defeat in 1917, but held out to them a promise
<Jf positive success in 1918, with the realisation of their most
ambitious hopes.
The German Command was quick to appreciate the wholly changed situation.
l\fasses of men and
artillery had been released and the latter reinforced by v,,st
,quantities of captured armament. Once again Germany had
rccoYered numerical superiority and that initiative which sne
Jrnd lost since Verdun. Cards had been dealt her such as she
had not dared to hope for. She had little hesitation as to
l1ow she would play them. It was on the ·western front, and
not in the subsidiary theatres of war on the l\Icditerranean
and in the East, that the main issue of the ,,-ar would be
decided. An additional reason for an early offensive in France
la 0· in America's interYention. The submarine campaign promised no effectiYe hindrance to the crossing of American
reinforcements, and it was apparent that did Germany not
.attack speedily, she would once again be outnumbered in the
field and tlno"·n back on the defensive by her enemies.
,vithin her own borders, moreover, the Allieil blockade and
propaganda were not sterile, and there was doubt and un•certaint0·, even in high quarters. For these reasons it was
imperative for Germany to strike with all her might while
the golden opportunity lasted. Conscious of their strength,
the generals at a secret session of the Rcichstag in February
promised the elated deputies a complete victory in the autumn.
Their plans were boldly conceived. \Vhen General Rawlinson met his Corps Commanders in December and revie"·ed
the possible alternatives open to the enemy, he had directed
particular attention to the Cambrai front. As the point of
junction between the French and British Armies, and as
familiar to the enem~- through former occupation, it might
be expected to appear specially attractive. On the other
hand, Rawlinson pointed out that no objectives of far-reaching
tactical importance such as the central ridges about Anas
<Jr Ypres seemed to be within reasonable grasp. The German
plan, however, was more ambitious than their opponents
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believed. Its aim was final and decisive success by complete
defeat of the Allied Armies. The attack ,ms designed first to
separate them by an overwhelming blow at this very point of
junction, which in Fehrm,ry 1918 ''"~s 30 miks further south
of Camln-ai than in December, then to roll the British Army
right back on the coast and immobilise it there, and finally
to turn on the French . Before America could put her levies
in the field the Germans hoped that the catastrnphcs of the
Armies and the demoralisation of the civil populations would
compel the Allied Governments to accept a strong peace.
Ludendorff's Staff appears to have believed that the close
of the first day's fighting would see the British across the
Somme, and the second day in general retreat do,n1 its lower
valley. On the third clay the pivot of the British line at
Anas would fall , and before fresh resen-es from the south
could restore the situation, Haig's troops would be isolated
and in disastrous retreat towards a precarious bridgehead on
the Channel.
The German Staff had profited by the British tactics of
secret assembly, absence of prolonged preparatory bombardment,
and other features of our surprise attack at Cambrai, and had
developed and perfected them by practice in Russia and
Italy. Hitherto, with the partial exception of the Cambrai
operation, the offensives or1 the "\Vestern front had been
limited by the highly technical but rigid barrage, carried
forward by which the assaulting infantry ach-anced with
little or no impetus of its own. It was the weakness of these·
tactics that the,· restricted the personal influence of commanders. Condemning them as narrow and sterile, Ludendorff replaced them hy other s calculated to yield more clecisiYe results.

Cornrnanclers, he laid clown, were to comn1and.

Free play must be allowed for the fullest inclepenclence and
tactical skill of suhorclinate leaders. 'l'he foremost infantry
were to advance as long as possible and should be reinforced
or "leap-frogged through" only when it became absolutely
necessa1'y. Attacking Divisions must he prepared not merely
to pass the enemy art i\ler-y positions, hut to press on the
offensive for manv miles and for several clavs. A feature
which was to cxc1,-cisc immense importancr wa~ the iusistenre
on the principle that reserws should not he thrown into the
battle at points whe,·e the attack had been held up h,· ecntr<'S
of resistance and where unn(~cessary sacrifice was inYoh·Nl.
They were to he used at points whe;·e the attack was still in
moverncnt, with a Yicw to breaking down the enemy's re-
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sistance in the neighbouring sector by rolling it up from flank
and rear. Hardly less important than this principle of infiltration was the novel application of machine guns, hitherto
mainl.1· regarded as defensive weapons, to the attack. 'l'he
very framework of the new polic.1· was the bold use of the
light machine gun in the van of the advancing infantry and
its employment on the basis of what had been conceind as
infantry, rather than of machine gun, tactics.
'l'hroughout the winter months the enemy's preponderance
of forces enabled him to release a large number of his
Di,-isions from trench duties. 'l'hey were assiduously and intensively trained in the use of signal flares to indicate
breaches in our line, in other features of the ·new methods
of attack and in open warfare movements. 'l'hey attained a
ven· great technical proficiency. 'l'heir morale was of the
highest. By the micldle of .\larch 46 fresh German DiYision s
were accumulated on the \Vestern front, making a total of
192. Of these more than half lay opposite the British sector,
and on the eve of the battle over 70 were massed against the
Fifth and Third Armies. On the opening day of the attack,
designat ed in felicitous encouragement to his soldiers as
l\1icha~l 's Day,' Ludendorff ,ms to hnrl against a front of
50 miles a force of splendidly trained soldiers, approximately
equal in numbers to the entire population of New Zealand.
In anticipation of the German attack, the British Command in December had deliberately exchanged its offensive
for a defensive policy. The change was reflected in the proportion of raids delivered by either side. Hithcl'to the
number of the British raids had largely exceeded that of the
German. Now twice as niany were carried out on the
British front by the enemy as by us, though the balance of
successes ,ms conspiruously in our favour . Immense efforts
to improve defences were made along the whole line of 125
miles, extended since Januarr do,rn to the Oise, where
Gough 's F'ifth Army, released from Flanders, replaced the
French.
In gauging the point "-here the attack would he launched,
the British Command had to consider 3 main possible
courses of action open to the enemy. Jn the first place, the
old attempt might be renewed in Flanders with the object of
securing the Channel ports, immediately threatening England
and severing direct communication with France. Again, an
1 "Michael" was a fayourite German persQnification of the natio1;1\ n_rmed
manhood, of somewhat wider significance than, nn,I without the cl1nrnctenst1c irony
of the English "Tommy."
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attack might be delivered in the central sector about Bethune
with the primary purpose of breaking lateral communication,
and with a secondary aim similar to, but on a larger scale
than an operation in Flanders. Thirdly, they must consider
the possibilities of that offensi,-e in the south which Rawlinson had discussed, and ,rhich would have as its goal the
separation of the French and British Armies with the
capture of the railway centre at Amicns as a first objective.
In the north and centre, "·here our hold of the Ypres and
central ridges about Anas was shallow, little or no territory
could be yielded, but in this southern pol'tion of the line the
area of the old battlefields might, if necessity constrained,
be given up without serious consequences. Here also it was
easier to bring up French reinforcements. Till indication of
the enemy's plan developed, Sir Douglas Haig disposed his
forces in accordance "·ith these factors.
At the beginning of the year hostile activity continued,
notably at Ypres. The enemy's ammunition and supply
dumps had been augmented, and rail and road communications had been improved along the whole front. By the end
of February, however, indications pointed unmistakably to
the probability that the rncmy 's initial attempt would be
made in the southern sector. 'Nhilc therefore the northern
Armies wcl'e left sufficientlr strong to meet e1nergencies, more
than half the British cffcctives, together with the whole of
the cavalry, were now at the disposal of the Fifth and Third.
Armies. Plans were drawn up with special regard to the
reinforcement of this front by resene DiYisions from the
rest of the British area. Owing to the great bend in the
Allied line south of the Oise the German concentration
menaced in almost equal deg1·ce the French front on the
Aisne.

Detailed al'rangements, therefore, were made with

the French for mutual support should the need arise.
'l'hough the threatened fronts "·ere strengthened as much
as possible, the defence could not be regarded as thoroughly
satisfactory. On the north, General Byng's Third Army,
consisting from right to left of the V ]Y YJ aHd XVH
Corps, disposed 1 Division to nearh· 3., mil~: of .,front ~,d1il~
General Gongh's Fifth Arm,· on ti1e south, composccl from
right t.o left of the Il.L, XVHL, XIX., and VU. Corps, had
only 1 Division to 4 miles. On the other hand, it was hoped
that the southernmost 10 miles on the Fifth ArmY front
would be protected by the Oisc marshes. !'special 1~easures
were taken to cmH,trnct a strong hridgrlirad at Pl'r011nr to
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cover the Somme crossings. In his defensive preparations
Haig was hampered by the War Office's decision to retain
large forces in England as a safeguard against the doubtful
threat of invasion. Three zones of defence were, however,
under construction. The third and final zone was in skeleton
only. Nor was labour available to construct systems further
in rear than on the average 4 to 5 miles behind the forward
line of outposts. 'l'he 2 front systems were, however, strongly
fortified, and the Staff, underestimating the German danger,
believed them adequate to withstand the shock.
Against these thinly held and inadequately organised
defences the German attack burst with unexpected power
after a few hours of violently severe bombardment on the
morning of 21st l\Iarch. At least 60 Divisions were employed
on a front of slightly over 50 miles. The British Intelligence
Staff had predicted the launching of the attack on 20th or
21st l\Iarch. Strenuous artillery counter-preparation had
been carried out, and the garrisons of the different systems
were all at their posts. Covered by a dense fog, the enemy
troops were enabled to reach within a few yards of our positions before they came under infantry fire. Our S.0.S.
signals were n1asked in the fog, all cornmunicatioDS were cut,
and information of the attack reached our artillery and
machine gun commanders late. The protectiYe barrag·es were
in consequence delayed, and in frequent instances came down
in rear of the assaulting Germans. Jn any case, all fire was
largely masked by the fog. The swamps of the Oise, which
it had been hoped would protect the extreme right flank,
proYed owing to unusually dry weather no serious obstacle.
In accordance with their new tactics the Germans drove
with special strength on certain selected points and forced
their way into our positions by sheer weight of numbers.
Obstinate r esistance inflicted extremely heavy losses and prevented that immediate and deep break-through on which
Ludendorff had counted, but by the even ing of the 21st the
enemy had crossed the foremost defensive zone and penetrated into the second, before which the British Command
had hoped definite]~, to arrest his progress. His furthest
point of penetration was between 4 and 5 miles on the thinlymanned extreme right south-west of St. Quentin, and here, on
the 22nd, the outnumbered and hard-pressed HJ. Corps, which
had exhausted all local reserYes, ,Yas thrown back behind its
third and final defensive zone. The centre opposite St.
Quentin was ordered to conform by withdrawing to the east
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bank of the Somme. The 2 northern Corps of the Fifth
Army remained fol' the night east of the river, holding the
important Peronne bridgehead and the third zone northwards
to the Amw boundan. The Third Army, repeatedly repulsing atta~lrn, st ill iung desperately to its position in the
rear trenches of the second belt, but during the night its
right and centre were also brought hack to the third zone.
On the morning of the 23rd, reluctant to accept battle
with tired troops in the undeveloped Peronne bridgehead,
General Gough took the ''momentous'' decision to abandon
it and fall back west of the Somme. 'l'hus his northern
(VIL) Corps, cl'Ossing the river and retiring further, exposed
the flank of the withdrawing V. Corps of the Third Army,
and created a gap between the Armies. This gap the Germans
exploited with remarkable swiftness, forcing the V. Corps
back to the ridges immediately south-east of Bapaume. By
the ewning- of the 23rd J,udendorff harl ad\'anced onl"· 9
miles, reaching the objectives originally planned for the 21st,
and out· line ,ms not yet broken. The British. ho\\'eYer, had
lost, besides other heavy casualties, :l5,000 prisoners and 400
guns. 'l'he men, ,\'ho had fought magnificently, were now
exhausted, and over a large part of the front they were now
behind all existing defence systems. British reserves alone
could not save the situation, and on the 23rd arrang-ements
were made with the French, for the moment released from
anxiety about Champagne, to take over the Fifth Army front
south of the Somme.
At the junction of the Fifth and Third Armies the enemy
pressure still continued on the 21th. l\Ieasurcs were taken
to strengthen thr VJJ. Corps, and the V. and IY. Corps on
its left "·ere ordered to fall back to a line across the old
Somme hatllrfkld "·rst of Bapaun,e. 'l'his g-eneral lin e was
taken up h 0· rnidnig-ht 2-Hh/25th, but the withdra,rnl im·olnd
a loss of touch between the Y. and lV. Corps which was
eventua lh· to affect th e 1110Y<'ments of the Ne," Zealand DiYision. 01{ the l'Pst of the Fifth Arm,· front the Sonrn,e "·as
still held for some 8 miles south of Peronne but beyond that
point the enemy had 11u1t1r rapld p1·ogT<';s and ~vas in a
position to tlneaten No,·on, "·hich, "·ith Neslc, fell into his
hands on the follo\\'in~ cla"·.
'l'he further developments south of the Som11w, the attempt
to sevrr the l<'l'ench and B1·iti sh .Armies lw an attack from
Ncslr, the ach·ance of the G,·rmans heyon,1 Ro"·e. the stand
by Gene1·al Caiey 's mixed force in the onte1· Amiens defences,
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the in ten-en tion of French resen es, the supersession of
General Goug-h b.,· General Ra,dinson, th e British resumption
of command as far south as the Luce valley, the belated
German effort at the Paris-Amiens 1·aihray the final establishment of a stable Allied front i11 the fi·r~t clays of April,
and with it the clos,• of the German offensiYc on the Sommeall these are subject matter of a larger histor,· which can be
studied no,d1ere brtter, despite ineYitabk 1·eticences, than in
the Commander-in-Chief's admirnbl_,- lucid Despatch. It was
with the right "·ing and the cen!l'e of the 'I'hinl Armv north
of the riYer that the Ne\\' Zea\anclet·s "·ere summoned ·to play
their part.
By the e,-ening of the first da_,. it was clear that the
Gel'lnan attack i1n-ohed pl'8ctically the whole of Luclenclorff's
mass of manoeuvre.

]t ,Yas thereforC' ''at oner nrceRRarY and

possible" to collect resene DiYisions from the rest ~f the
front and huny them to the Somme. In Yiew of the vital
importance of the First .Army's position in the centre, its
greater proximit,· to the battlefield ,111d the distinct possihilit,of its becoming implicated, reinforcements "·ere chawn principally from General Plumer 's Second Army further north.
Among the troops so called on ,,-as the New Zealand Division.
Their period of rest and training in the Staple area was
fayoured by exceptional!>- fine "·eather, under "·hich health
and general fitness rnpidly recoYered from the strain of the
winter. A comprehensin scheme of recreational training
utilised the men's characteristic fondness of and aptitude for
sports and competitions, "·ith the object of promoting physical
Yigour, developing the fighting spirit, stimulating mental as
\\'ell as physical alrrtness and restoring the Yitality inevitably
affected by a long period in the trenches. In the general
military training it is interesting- to note that stress was laid
on the use of infantry "·capons in combination with machine
guns and light mortars, and on the development of the initiatiYe and power of leadership of section and platoon commanders, especial1 0· as regards use of ground, direction anrl
control of fire, and quickness of decision in dealing with all
the Yaried situations which arise in battle. Rehearsals were
made of deliberate fire-cowred '"ithdrawals from achanced
positions both b.,· da>· and b>· night, and of taking over in
ohscure situations defences held b,- a mixture of Yarious and
disorg·anis<.'d units. SuggrstiYe, t~o, was the insistence giYcn
to Pmphasising in talks to the men the marked snprriority,

110w long and indisputahly established, of the New Zealand
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soldier over the enemy in any kind of fighting. It had been
intended that each infantry brigade should have a training
period of 4 weeks, 1 brigade at a time remaining in the
forward area for work on the Corps defence system.
:Musketr y was practi se d on the ranges at Jlfoulle beyond
St. Omer. By the middle of J\Iarch r est and training had
r eforged the DiYision into a weapon of sterling quality.
In view of the expected offensive, anangements had been
made for rapid movement in case of emergency to the Ypres
ridges. On 21st March, however, when the German attack
broke out on the Somme, orders were received that the Division would pass from Corps into Army 1·escrYe and be held
reach to entrain for the south after midnight 22nd/ 23rd
Jl'lar~h. Provision was made for the relief of the artillery
from the line and for the concentration in the Divisional area
of the 4 battalions training· on the rifle ranges at J\Ioulle. On
the 22nd the Division was marked for transfer to the Third
Army and ordered to commence entrainment on the afternoon
of the 24th. On that elate the various units in the Staple
area marched to the stations at Cassel and Caestre. The Rifle
Brigade' group, with the Headquarters and 2 companies of
the Engineers and with the Pioneer Battalion, all then in the
forward area at Ypres, concentrated at Hopoutre, near
Poperinghe. The artillery, completing their relief behind
Westhoek Ridge on 23rd J\Iarch, entrained on the 25th at
Caestre Godewaersvclcle and Hopoutre. The rate of entraining was somewhat r etarded owing to the destruction of a railway bridge near St. Pol by hostile action, and consequent disorganisation of the railway system. Caestre was bombed by
aeroplanes, but no hitch marred the general arrangements.
The Division for the remainder of its history was not again
to form pa1-t of the XXII. Corps.
By this time the British Staff anticipated an extension of
the attack to the northem flank about Arras. It was at first
intended, therefore, that the Division should on arrival in the
Third Army area come under the command of the XVII.
Corps on General Byng 's left.
The time for this
German move, howcyer, had not yet come, and owing to
urgent need of fm-ther reserves on the Fifth Army front this
order was changed on the 24th. The Di,isio,~ was then
diverted further south to the Brav area on the Somme where
it would be in general resene a;,cl be prepared to n'.iove at
4 hours' notice. It was allotted meantime to the VII. Corps
1

Lt.•Col. A. E. Stewa1·t, vice Brig.•G e u. Fulton, on lenve.
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on the left of the Fifth Army, and General R,ussell on arrival
established his headquarters with the VIL Corps Commander
at Corbie.
By the enning of the 2±th, however, the immediate danger
on the VIL Corps front had been averted by vigorous counterattacks deliYered by the fresh Divisions sent to its support.
Accordingly in the early morning of the 25th the New Zealanders were earmarked as G.H.Q. reserves and their destined
concentration area moved further north up the Ancre valley
to l\Iericourt I 'Abbe, Morlancourt and Dernancourt, places
familiar to most New Zealanders who had participated in the
Somme Battle of 1916. The railway line east of Amiens had been
cut by bombs. It was arranged therefore that the troops
should detrain at various stations between Amiens and
Picquigny. Thence they would be brought forward, if practicable by busses, as far as Pont Noyelles, some 6 miles from
Amiens on the Albert road, where they would be within easy
reach of their destination. Divisional Headquarters moved
during the afternoon to Ribemont on the Ancre. On this
day (25th l\Iarch) General Byng assumed command of all
troops north of the Somme, and the Division thus passed, as
originally projected, under the control of the Third Army.
A more important change in organisation was being made
elsewhere.
By this time the gravity of the situation overpowered reluctance to face the delicate problems involved in
the creation of that one supreme command of both French and
British Armies on the Western front for which the Advisory
Council at Versailles had been a makeshift.
Clemenceau
and Petain, Lord Milner, Sir Henry Wilson, and Haig met
that clay at Doullens and took the preliminary measures for
the appointment of Foch as Generalissimo of the Allied forces.
On this clay of the 25th, while this momentous decision
,ms being arrived at in Doullens, and while the New Zealand
trains were empt~·ing their personnel in the disorganised
stations west of Amiens, the German pressure on the right
wing of the Third Army had not been relaxed.
Tbe VII.
Corps had disputed the north bank of the Somme with
gallantry and success, but to their north the V. Corps
Divisions, out of touch with each other, had begun to fall
back independently towards the Ancre.
The seriousness of
the situation may be gauged by the following messag~
issued by Corps Heaclr1narters at 5.45 p.111. to the 63rd (Ro~·al
Naval) Division, which during the clay had beaten off a
succession of attacks:25
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' ' If you are forced back over the Ancre you must
secure the crossings between Authuille and Beaucourt.
Send back parties if possible to make sure of these crossings
'l'he 2nd Division is being forced back at
beforehand.
The
Beaumont-Hamel and is practically non-existent.
2nd Division have been asked to hold the crossings between
H amel and Beaucourt, but G.O.C. does not think this will
It is very important that your left flank
be possible.
Cyclists are beu1g sent to hold the
should not be turned.
crossings between Aveluy and Beaucourt, but these will
Retain your hold on the
not arrive for some time.
Pozieres-Thiepval ridge if yon possibly can. "
The northern troops of the V. Corps, however, fell back
On their left
and crossed the Ancre at Beaumont-Hamel.
beyond the gap the IV. Corps right was similarly being forced
The 42nd and 62nd Divisions, which had been
westwards.
released by General Horne and for 2 days had been attached
to other Corps of the Third Army, were now sent to the IV.
Corps with the hope that under their cover the exhausted
front line Divisions could be withdrawn at nightfall and
r eassembled, first at Puisieux-au-Mont and Bucquoy, and
later at Hebutcrne Gommecourt and Fonqueviller s. The
insistent drive of the Germans proved, however, too powerful,
and the Third Army "as obliged to withdraw its centre as
well as its right to the An ere.
Orders were thereupon issued for the V. Corps to hold
the western bank of the Ancre, from Albert (inclusive) up to
The 12th Division would be withdrawn
Hamel (inclusive ) .
from the VII. Corps for this purpose and come under the
orders of the V. Corps, whose exhausted Divisions would then
On the right
reform on the line Bouzincourt-Engelbelmer.
the VII. Corps were to withdraw at once to the line Bra,·Albert , couforming with the V. Corps and securing the
retirement of the Fifth Armv south of the Somme. The IV.
Corps on the left would simi'iarly fall back from its positions
east of Logeast Wood and Achiet-le-Petit to the line PuisieuxBncquoy-Ablainzeville-Boyelles, where its left would be in
Meantime the personnel of the
touch with the VI. Corps.
Third Army Musketry School was placed at the disposal of
the IV. Corps, who with it and fragments of the 19th and
25th Divisions strove desperately to cover the Ancre crossings
in the gap on its southern flank.
In this gap hostile patrols had already crossed the river
north of Miraumont and were rapidly moving towards Rerre,
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of sinister memory,' and Puisieux.
During the night
(25th/ 26th March) they were to reach these villages, and
advance parties to push beyond under cover of smoke barrages
into Hebuterne and Colincamps. On the following morning
(the 26th) Logeast Wood and Achiet-le-Petit "·ere to be in
German hands, and an aeroplane was to look down on strong
parties moving towards Beanmont-Hamel, whose capture
illuminated so signally the record of the last days of the
Somme Battle in 1916.
Elsewhere on the Third Army front the position on the
25th was satisfactory, but this ever-widening gap between
the V. and IV. Corps was fraught with menacing possibilities. To fill it, a further call was made on the jealously
guarded reserves. At 10 p.m. General Russell received orders
from the Third Army to move with all speed by Hedauville
and establish a line between Hamel and Puisieux. At the
former place the New Zealand right would overlap the 12th
Division of the V. Corps, and at the latter their left secure
touch "-ith the 62nd Division of the IV. Corps. The New
Zealand Division itself was allotted to the IV. Corps (Lt.-Gen.
Sir G. M. Harper, K.C.B., D.S.O.). At the same time the
4th Australian Brigade, so long associated with the New
Zealanders on Gallipoli, was detached from its Division, now
also in the rear of the battle, and allotted to the 62nd
Division with orders to secure Hebuternc and extend the
IV. Corps flank southwards.
At this hour (10 p.m., 25th March) the bulk of the New
Zealand troops was still west of Amiens. The tremendous
strain on transport had made it impossible to provide an
adequate number of lorries. Packs blankets and greatcoats
had to be left under guard at the detraining stations. Ammunition up to 220 rounds a man had been issued, and to the
machine and Lewis gun teams as much as the,- could carry.
In light fighting order the leading troops had set out briskly
towards the front, along dusty roads congested with military
transport and with labour units, stragglers, and refugees
streaming westwards. As yet only the 3 Infantry Brigade
Headquarters, with portions of 1st Auckland and of 1st and
2nd Canterbury and the Machine Gun Battalion Headquarters,
had reached their destination in the deserted Ribemont area.
To such troops as had arrived and were now sleeping in their
equipment, orders were hurriedl.v issued to march inunedi1 p. 61. Serre was attacke1l again by us on 11th Ko,:t'ml,er 191~ ,~·i1hout succ .. ss.
It was evacuated by the enemy on 2-Uh .Tanunry 1~17 m the pnlunmtiry itngei- ot
his withdrawal.
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ately and independently to Hedauville. Arrangements were
made with the lorry-regulating station at Pont Noyelles to
divert thither the other units as they came forward. Brigadiers and officers commanding battalions were summoned
fortlrn·ith to Heclauville. In the early morning of the 26th
some of the outlying New Zealand units on the Ancre just
escaped the enemy advance. To Ville-sous-Corbie, for example,
a certain amount of equipment had been brought forward in
lorries on the previous day. It was too bulky to b e packed
on the first line transport. A small portion was loaded on a
lorry happening to pass through the village just prior to its
capture. The rest fell into German hands.
Divisional Headquarters reached Hedauville at 1.30 a.m.
(Tuesda,·, 26th March). Part of the Machine Gun Battalion
had already arrived. In the early hours of the morning it
was followed by the 1st Rifles, who had marched the 10-mile
journey from Pont Noyelles in the dark. The infantry
brigadiers on horseback or by motor arrived shortly afterwards, and at a conference held before dawn the general
plan of action was settled. The unfortunate delay in concentration, due to the absence of lorries, would make it
necessary to send battalions forward, as soon as they arrived,
in improvised brigades, irrespective of the brigades to which
they properly belonged. The 1st Rifles were to move at
6 a.m., and passing Mailly-Jlfaillet• would occnpy an outpost
position on the Engelbelmer-Auchonvillers ridge in order tu
get in touch with the V. Corps left and secure the right flank
of the main New Zealand advance towards Hamel and Serre.
The main operation would be carried out by the 1st and 2nd
Brigade battalions, whose arrival might be looked for in the
early forenoon. No cavalry patrols were available. Information "·as most fragmentary, but it was hoped that General
Young's "2nd Brigade" on the right would occupy Hamel,
gaining touch there with the left of the V. Corps, and thence
take up a line just. to the west of the deep ravines about
Beaumont-Hamel. On the left, General Melvill 's "1st
Brigade'' ,rnuld primarily secure a line about the road which
runs northwards from Beaumont-Hamel to Hebuterne, an<l
then swing its left further east to Serre, extending it to
secure touch with the IV. Corps right, still believed to be in
Puisicux. In conjunction with this second movement the
"2nd Brigade," pivoting on Ha1uel would sin1ilarly swin(J' its
l eft forward east of Beaumont-H;mel. In accordance ~-ith
1
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instructions issued by Corps at '.l a.m., the troops were
ordered to push the enemy back over this ground should he
be encountered. If he ,nrc met in greatly superior numbers,
his adYance was to be checked, and the brigades were to
manoeuvre so as to gain and hold as a second line the important high ground from Colincamps to H ebuterne. For this
purpose the "3rd Brigade" would on their aniYal extend
northwards the outpost position held by their 1st Battalion.
Little time was given the 1st Rifles for elaborate preparations, and it was already 6.30 a.m. before their leading companies, with 2 sections of machine guns, moved from
Hedauville up the open slopes north-east towards l\Iailly1\Iaillet. The cultivated fields, the villages and the woods
made Picardy appear "a very pleasant country" after the
wastes of Ypres. The Rifles "·ere protected by a company
as an advanced guard. This screen, moving to the east of
Hailly-1\Iaillet at 10 a.m., soon came in contact with the
enemy. With Lewis gun and rifle fire its centre platoon
drove back German patrols seen 500 yards east of Auchonvillers ·wood. The left platoon pushed along the northern
slopes from Auchonvillers up the road which leads to Hebuterne. About 1000 yards north of Auchonvillers this road
meets the road from Serre to l\Iailly-Maillet, and at the crossroads stood a refinery for the manufacture of sugar from the
beet grown in the neighbourhood. The left platoon found
the enemy already in considerable force on the sunken
Hebuterne road, south of the refinery, and moving forward
with entire assurance. Lining the open ditches they hotly
engaged him and arrested his progress.
Fresh enemy forces, about 2 companies strong, now
appeared north of the refinery on the road to Hebuterne,
and close on 11 a.m. other considerable bodies were seen
marching straight westwards along the road from Serre.
Two advanced sections, under Rflmn. A. L. Sturmey
and C. A. Tucker, held their ground against an
overwhelmingly superior force, till the latter reached within
20 yards, then falling back skilfully on to the main
platoon position. Sturmey alone killed 14 Germans, mcluding 2 officers, and Tucker's Lewis gun section account1;d
for at least 90. But against the German numbers the thm
screen could hardly have held its ground. At an opportune
moment, however, the left platoon of the 2 companies detailed
to occupy the outpost position came along the crest. The
platoon commander, 2nd Lt. H. A. Mackenzie, had not pre-
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viously been under fire , but he handled his men with great
skill ~nd dash, and the situation was temporarily saved.
By 11 a.m. the 2 companies of the 1st Rifles occupied
the Auchonvillers ridge, the remaining company being held in
reserve while the position was consolidated. Patrols, immediately pushed out, found the villages of Mertinsart and
Mcsnil to the south-east in possession of troops of the 12th
Di vision. Elements of the 2nd Division were located astride
the road from Hamel to Auchonvillers. The position of these
troops was reported correctly by the 2nd Division to the
V. Corps, but they were in no condition now to withstand
further pressure.
During all this time the 2 Rifle platoons on our extreme
left, fighting with great determination, held up every effort
of the superior enemy to advance from the sunken road.
Their flank, however, was absolutely in the air, and the
pressure from enemy moving southwards from the unoccupied
<iountry about Hebuterne became severe. Heavy machine
gun and rifle fire from the commanding ground to the north
was increasingly and ominously enfilade. Half the reserve
company were therefore sent forward shortly after 1 p.m.,
.and with the remnants of some British troops prolonged and
swung back the left flank to a knoll of apple trees south-west
of the refinery. Somewhat later the remainder of the advancd
.guard company, whose work was now accomplished, together
with the other half of the reserve company, were collected
and also sent to this left flank. By this time, however, the
"2nd Brigade" had come up and were moving through, and
the Rifles' task was fulfilled. It only remained for them to
1,wing up, after the "1st Brigade's" advance, the left flank
from Apple Tree Knoll.
Meanwhile, from 6 a.m., further troops had begun to
.arrive at Heclauville. These were 1st and 2nd Auckland, 1st and
2nd Canterbury,' and 2 companies of the 2nd Rifles', together
with 2 machine gun companies, all of whom had overcome
the difficulties of a march in the dark over unknown roads.
where traffic-control personnel was non-existent. During the
forenoon 3 companies of the 8th Battalion Tank Corps .
.amounting to 150 men with 60 Lewis guns, were attached
to the Division. 1 company was allotted to the "2nd
Brigade," and 2 to the "lst Brigade" on the exposed flank.
Arrangements were made with the V. Corps for the 2nd
.an/
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Divisional Artillery, or such of it as remained, to cover the
New Zealand front pending the arrival of the New Zealand
batteries.
·with the shortest possible pause for the receipt of orders,
for a meal, for the issue of shovels and picks, the insertion
of detonators in grenades, and other hurried preparations,
General Young's "brigade," consisting of the 1st and 2nd
Canterbury Battalions and a machine gun company, moved
out of Hedauville at noon to occupy the line of the ridge
overlooking the Ancre from Hamel northwards. Behind a
protective screen the platoons moved at 100 yards' distance,
2nd Canterbury leading the way. On arrival at MaillyMaillet, in consequence of the enemy forces in the sunken
road, a 2nd Canterbury company was detached to occupy a
position near the Apple Trees and so protect the left flank
during subsequent advance.
Deploying from the village shortly after 2 p.m., 1st Canterbury on the right and 2nd Canterbury on the left passed
through the 1st Rifles' outpost line and moved forward to
their objective. 1st Canterbury met some slight shell-fire,
but with only a few casualties reached a line west of Hamel.
The village itself they found held by elements of the 63rd
and 12th Divisions, with whom they established touch. From
their new positions they looked down on the Ancre valley
about Thiepval. It was full of enemy movement. Directly
opposite their front, however, it was manifest that the
Germans had not yet crossed the river.
Further north, vigorously exploiting the gap between the
V. and IV. Corps, the 4th German Division had by now passed
Beaumont-Hamel, and occupied in strength a rise beyond it
on the north-west, crowned by a single tree and called One
Tree Hill. Already on the western outskirts of Auchonvillers
2nd Canterbury had met machine gun and artillery fire,
which, though slight, had compelled deployment into section
formations. East of the village artillery fire was distinctly
more heavy, and from One Tree Hill on their left and from
the ridges in front toward Beaumont-Hamel machine gun fire
became troublesome. Our own machine guns, however, taken
off the limbers behind Mailly-Maillet, had been rushed up to
the high g1·ound and were providing strong covering fire.
The enemy immediately confronting us was not present in
force, and our objective near t.he Beaumont-Hamel r~vmes
was reached without heavy opposition. In the evemng a
German machine gun post was rushed by 2nd Lieut. J.
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Sinclair "·ith his company sergeant-major, D. M. G. Mackay,
and L.-Cpl. M. J. Anderson. Shooting and bombing the team
they captured 2 prisoners and brought back the gun. It was
disconcerting to find that. the enemy had already passed the
line which the brigade was to occupy when conforming with
the second movement of the "1st Brigade" further north
towards Serre. Till the "lst Brigade" came up, any movement on the left flank would be at best premature. For the
moment the Canterbury Battalions turned their attention to
consolidating the positions ,,.on.
In and about the left of our line were handfuls of very
weary troops of all brigades of the 2nd Division, about 80
men in all. These were withdrawn in the evening. General
Young 's "brigade" had been just in time to forestall the
enemy in occupation of what had been the 1916 British front
line before the Battle of the Somme. Crossing about Beaumont-I-fame! the enemy had penetrated part of the old trench
systems, but was not yet in sufficient strength to prevent the
South Islanders from taking up their position. Numerous
hostile parties were visible, but there was no indication of
an impending organised attack. Only 1 small German
patrol, about 12 in number, blundered on our outposts southwest of Beaumont-Hamel. In addition to the casualties inflicted on the enemy, 1 man and a light machine gun were
captured. The Germans moved about with surprising
audacity, and our machine guns and snipers secured many
targets. Further in rear and out of range, considerable
formed bodies were marching westwards, whom our artillery
was not yet in position to engagB. The 1916 trenches were
still in fairly good order, with valuable belts in places of our
old wire.
During the forenoon the IV. Corps Divisions north of the
gap had fallen back behind Puisieux and now held a line in
the old 1916 German trenches from Star Wood through Box
and Fork Woods to the east of Bucquoy. Nearer at hand
the position had improved. A battery of the 2nd Divisional
Artillery galloping into action during the morning had, over
open sights, silenced the German machine guns in Colincamps
Cemetery, and the village had been later cleared by 14 of
our new light fast tanks, the so-called whippets, which now
for the first time proved their value. This was not yet known,
however, at l\Iaillr-l\Iaillet. What was known was that the
Australian Brigade was not expected to reach Hebuterne till
the late afternoon, and that on all the featureless terrain of
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gentle ridge and valley, where little conr other than the
old trench systems was available against the German machin9
guns, the enemy were already in strength well to the west
of Serre. They held the road which ran along the high
ground from Auchonvillers past the refinery towards Hebuterne, and were in force on the crest about the ruins of the
large tree-encircled La Signy Farm, which lay just east of the
road. midway between the 2 villages. Here the Germans
had penetrated about a mile into our old 1916 trenches. It
was already more than doubtful if General J\Ielvill 's
"brigade" could reach Sene, and the position on the left
flank towards Colincamps and Hebuterne was thoroughly unsatisfactory.
General J\Ielvill 's force, composed of the 1st and 2nd
Auckland Battalions, the 2nd Rifles, and a machine gun company, had followed at a short interval the "2nd Brigade" to
J\Iailly-J\Iaillet. On General Melvill 's arrival the situation
was put before him, and he saw at once that a modification
of his plan was necessai;y. It was still hoped, indeed, that
despite meagre artillery support it might be possible to reach
Serre and establish touch with the Divisions on the north at
Pnisieux, but arrangements were now made to swing our
left flank considerably back so as to drive in the enem 0• from
the vicinity of Colincamps. As a result of necessary deliberations, the "1st Brigade" attack astride the Serre Road did
not develop till 5.30 p.m. 1st Auckland then advanced on
the south of the Serre Road, the 2nd Rifles on the north, ann
2nd Auckland followed in support. As 1st Auckland reached
the northern end of the 1st Rifles' outpost line at the orchard
on the Auchonvillers ridge, an enemy aeroplane flew low over
their heads, and a certain amount of artillery fire follo\\·ed.
J\Iore serious were the enemy machine guns, which at once
opened. Throwing off their fatigue in presence of the enemy,
the 2 attacking 1st Auckland companies thrust fon,-ard vigorously along their 1500 yards' front. At the price of fairly
heavy casualties they drove the Germans back out of the
sunken road, capturing 3 machine guns. They then pushed
;;ome 300 yards beyond, where their right lay slightly behind
the left flank of 2nd Canterbury. Serre ,ms obviously out of
the question. On the left also, where violent resistance was
encountered, the 1st Auckland line lay for the time behind
that of the 2nd Rifles. A stream of machine gun fire continued throughout the evening from the Serre Road, but after
dark the left company advanced east along the road a further
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300 Yards. There they stormed a Strong Point, capturing
8 ma.chine guns and 40 prisoners, and gaining touch with the
2nd Rifles. Particularly gallant work was done by Capt.
H. R. Vercoe.
North of the Serre Road the 2nd Rifles advanced abreast
with 1st Auckland, with the object of reaching the Serheb
Road, which runs north-west from Serre. Two companies
were in the front line, while another company acted as a left
flank guard towards the north. The explosions of a blazing
ammunition dump between the refinery and the Hebuterne
Road forced a detour, but the billowing smoke screened our
advance from a machine gun at the cross-roads and from 2
others in a trench parallel to the Serre Road and adjoining
it on the north.
On the riflemen emerging from the smoke the machine
guns opened fire. The leading platoon of the right company
(Capt. "\V. J. Organ), on reaching the Hebuterne Road, pa,1sc<1
a minutP to assemble under cover of the road bank, and then,
Jed b.,- L.-Cpl. R. Ellmers and Rflmn. E. H. Dodd, dashed into
the trench. 2 guns and 2 wounded prisoners were captured. The remaining 40 Germans retreated to trenches
sout.h of the Serre Road, whence in turn they were evicted by
our ,,n ipers, leaving 5 unwounded prisoners in our hands.
We captur<'d also the Orderly Room records of one battalion,
with a narrative of its actions since 21st March, and casualty
rolls which sho\\·ed that up to the 26th the unit had suffered
50 % casualties. Pushing forward after the final advance of
1st Auckland, 2nd Lt. F. W. Parry actually reached a trench
1000 yards east of the r efinery at the southern extremity of
an important and commanding hedgerow which ran south
from La Signy Farm and of which more will be said hereafter. Thence the company's line swung round north-westwards to the point (Euston Junction) where the road from
Colincamps joined the Hebuterne Road. Further advance was
barred, not so much b,· heavy cross machine gun fire from
One Tree Hill southwards and from La Sig·ny Farm northwards, as by the fact that the company was already far in
advance of its flanks. '£wo attempts by the enemy to rush
our trenches were checked. In the evening, after dispositions were made for the night, a German motor car crept up
quietly and without lights on the Serre Road and stopped
somewhat short of our furthest post. A lieutenant jumped
out and walked up the road alone. Sergt. G. F. "\Vebster ancl
his 3 men in the post all fired at him, and killed him.
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)fr:mwhile the left company, somewhat less enterprisingly
handlrd, had cleared the Hebuterne Road up to Euston
Junction. From that point the flank guard took up a position along tlw Colincamps Road. In all, the 2nd Rifles
captured 37 prisoners and 4 machine guns. They had lost 9
men killed and 35 "·otmded, all except 2 of the casualties
being caused by machine gun fire. Invaluable assistance was
given on this left flank by the light tanks which had cleared
Colincamps during the morning.
By nightfall, as a result of these operations, in which the
Division had sustained altogether 150 casualties, mostly
walking cases, our foremost troops occupied a strong and
practically continuous line from just west of Hamel to north
of the Serre Road. The southern portion of the gap between
the V. and IV. Corps was definitely closed. On the "2nd
Brigade" front observation was particularly good. North
of the Serre Road the enemy held the high ground and overlooked us, but the time was not yet ripe for further action,
and General Russell issued orders forbidding an attack till
the general situation cleared itself. Consolidation was pushed
on unmolested, and touch maintained by patrols with the
enemy in front.
If, howeYer, the establishment of the "2nd" and "lst
Brigade" line in the evening of the 26th gave no cause at the
moment for apprehension about the Division's right flank, the
po,ition was very different with regard to the gap about
Jlebuterne. Late in the afternoon the 4th Australian Brigade
attached to the 62nd Division had passed through the village
and f,rnned a line round its eastern edge. But between them
and the New Zealand left above Euston Junction, the northern
portion of the gap, amounting to about a mile and a half,
was still unfilled, and the company swung back towards
Colincamps barely saved the 2nd Rifles from envelopment.
It was vital to fill this gap with the least possible delay.
During the afternoon further troops of the Division had
marched into Hcdauville. These comprised the Pioneer Battalion, 2 companies of Engineers, a company of the llfachine
Gun Battalion, a light trench mortar battery, and further
infantry battalions. The 3rd Rifles (less 1 company)
arrived at 3 p.m. from Pont Noyelles, and 2nd Wellington at
5 p.m. from Amiens. 2nd Otago followed at 7.30 p.m., and
1st Wellington' and 1st Otago' at 9 p.m. The Divisional
1
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Artillery, the remaining 3rd Rifles company, the 4th Rifles,
a company of the l\Iachine Gun Battalion, a company of the
Engineers, and 2 light trench mortar batteries were still on
the march.
The whole concentration of the isolated units from thefr
different detraining stations had been characterised no less
by masterly Staff work on the part of the Division than by
the splendid response made by the men. As a rule the
marching of the Division was not above criticism. The
troops had been 2 nights without sleep and were tired and
footsore, but at this critical juncture there was not a man but
put forth his sternest effort on the forced march. Most battalions covered over 20 miles, and among them they had not
lost half a dozen men. Thus, to take a single instance, 1st
Otago, after travelling all night and day, detrained on the
evening of the 25th at Hangest, 11 miles down the Somme
valley from Amiens. Marching through Picquign 0·, it rested
for the night in derelict lorries on the roadside. At 6.30 a.m.
on the 26th it was again on the move and tramped steadily
a further 16 miles through Amiens, Pont Noyelles, Franvillers
to Hedauville. Not a man fell out the whole ,rn~·- The 2nd
Field Company of the Engineers, marching with full packs
23 miles between 11 a.m. and 10 p.m., similarly did not lose a
single man.
As soon as the gap between the New Zealand line and
the Australians was reported to the Division, the more rested
troops, comprising the 3 companies of the 3rd Rifles, 2ncl
Wellington and 2nd Otago, with a machine gun company,
were formed into a composite brigade under Lt.-Col. A. E.
Stewart, with orders to extend the line nortlrn·ards up the
Hebuterne Road. The Divisional reserves were now reduced
to 1st Wellington and 1st Otago till the 4th Rifles arrived
about midnight.
At 1 a.m. on the 27th this force marched through Maillyl\fai!let and reached Colincamps at 4 a.m. Here, in much the
same way as the 1st Rifles had covered the Canterburys at
Auchonvillers, 2nd Otago was thrown out in a screen east of
the village and behind the left of the 2nd Rifles on the road
to Euston Junction to protect the advance of 2nd ·wcllington
and the 3rd Rifles. While Otago moved into position, these
rested in the shelter of the buildings for some 10 minu tcs,
and then with the first glimmer of dawn moved forward.
They were covered by advanced and flank guards. 2nd W el-
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lington was on the right and the 3rd Rifles on the left
towards Ilebuterne.
There was no shelling, but machine gun fire was at once
encountered, and the troops deployed into skirmishing order.
On the north the 3rd Rifles advancing rapidly pushed back
the German advanced posts, and by 6.30 a.m. gained touch
with the Australians south of Hebuterne. The splendid dash
with which the Rifles moved had its due reward. The enemy,
in considerably superior numbers, were apparently taken by
surprise. 'l'hey at once decamped, leaving behind them much
equipment and entrenching material. Only at 1 point did
they attempt resistance. They called on a section of riflemen
commanded by L.-Cpl. J. N. O'Donnell to surrender.
O'Donnell's reply was an immediate charge with the bayonet,
which drove the enemy back with heavy losses. From the
position won, L.-Cpl. 1.V. G. Bowers made a notable singlehanded effort. He puslwd forward alone down a sap to
locate 2 enemy believed to be wounded. Instead of these he
encountered 12 Germans, armed and unhurt. He at once
attacked them. He was wounded but succeeded in capturing
2 prisoners and dispersing the remainder. 2nd Wellington
ran right in the teeth of the machine guns firing from near
La Signy Farm, and after securing 42 prisoners and a
machine gun, in whose capture Capt. Melles, 2nd Lt. J. T.
Thomas, and 3 platoons of the Wellington ·west Coast company did particularly fine work. they were obliged to dig in
400 yards short of the Hebuterne Road, which formed their
objective. Touch was, however, maintained with the 3rd
Rifles on the left and secured with the 2nd Rifles on the
right at Euston. By 9 a.m. there was no gap left for German
infiltration, and any further hostile advance would be purchased at a heavy price.
Meanwhile on the "2nd" and "lst Brigade" fronts the
night had passed quietly except for an assault on the
British troops south of Hamel, which was repulsed by a
counter-attack. Beyond them again, owing to an unfortunate
misunderstanding, the VII. Corps had abandoned the Bray
Line. The German vanguards were pressing towards Albert
and reaching positions from which they were to turn the left
flank of the Fifth Army on the following day. But no effort
had been made against the New Zealand front. Advantage
was taken of the enemy's inactivity to reorganise the brigades
and restore units to their proper formations. 2nd Auckland
relieved the 2nd Rifles north of the Serre Road. During or
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shortly after the relief Auckland appears to have pulled back
from the Yery marked salient about the hedgerow where the
2nd Rifles had established their outposts on the previous
evening. The complacent announcement in German "intelligence, '' captured later on 30th March, of the peaceful recoven· of this important high ground completely mystified the
Divisional Staff, who did not at the time know that it had
ever been in our possessi0'!1. It was regained only at the cost
of hard fighting.' On relief, the 2nd Rifles was brought into
General Melvill 's reserve at llfailly-1\faillet as a preliminary
step to its replacement by 1st Wellington, when it was
to move first as Divisional reserve to Courcelles and later
as Rifle Brigade reserve behind its own brigade front at
Colincamps. In the early morning (27th March) 1st Otago
relieved the 1st Rifles on their 3000 yards' support line
behind the Canterburys. It was proposed that on relief
t.he 1st Rifles should go to Colincamps as Divisional reserve,
but in view of the enemy pressure about Hamel they were
temporm·ily detained as brigade reserve by General Young
at Engelbelmcr.
With dawn on the 27th the enemy endeavoured to resume
his adYance and extend the Serre gap southwards. After the
rude checks of the previous evening, infiltration methods were
abandoned in favour of violent assaults. His artillery was
moved up and was to be consistently active throughout the
rla~· on l\failly-llfaillct Courcelles Hedauville and Colincamps.
For all their recent marching and fighting the Germans were
not yet exhausted. Attack followed attack, for beaten back
at one point the enemy's infantry was remorselessly launched
at another. At 6 a.m., while the 3rd Rifles were driving the
Germans before them south of Hebutcrne, strong enemy forces
mustering about the Serre Road were scattered by our artillery fire. It was not till noon that the enemy's first infantry
effort developed. It was accompanied by heavy artillery
and machine gun fire and directed at the 2nd Auckland
positions north of the Serre Road. In the bombardment,
2 Auckland officers and 3 men were killed. The attack
was beaten off by the 15th (North Auckland) Company,
which, despite severe casualties, remained unshaken by
2 further at.tempts later in the afternoon. 1st Auckland
put a company as reserve at its sister battalion's service but
this assistance was not required. The only gain made b; the
Germans was a short stretch of communication trench, which
1
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was recaptured aftel' dal'k. In the course of these attacks
about the Serre Road, concentrations of the enemy massing
in the old British trenches were severely punished by the 2nd
Divisional Artillery.
A somewhat heavier blow was delivered shortly afterwards
on the 1st and 2nd Canterbury lines in the south. About
9 a.m. the enemy had begun to shell our front lines, at first
lightly, but by noon his bombardment was of considerable "·eight and extended as far back as l\Iailly-1\faillet.
Half an hour afterwards his infantry, which had assembled
in the quarries and deep ravines south of Beaumont-Hamel,
advanced in small groups over the open and up old communication trenches towards the Canterbury positions. The
attack penetrated within bombing distance but was successfully repulsed by rifle and machine gun fire, and the enemy
1etirecl to his trenches, leaving 30 dead and 2 light machine
guns in No l\Ian's Land. In the afternoon General Young
extended his right to assist the English brigade on that flank
in restoring a somewhat obscure situation.
The next attack was launched on the other flank at
Hebuterne in the afternoon. Ve1-y large bodies of hostile
infantry had been observed in the morning in close formation
about a grove of poplars a mile clown the Puisieux Road.'
'l'hey had been thrown into utter disorganisation by our
machine gunners. Now from the same direction a battalion
cndeaYom·ecl to envelop Hebuterne. The greater weight of
the blow fell on the Australians, but New Zealand rifles and
Lewis guns co-operated in its repulse. Some time afterwards
ocki men could be seen crawling back on the ridge in a
manner strikingly reminiscent of the Turks' retreat over
Chunuk Bair,' and, like the Turks, they were harassed h~u,ach'ne gun fire. A later attempt in the afternoon was
similarly beaten back, though not without difficulty. During
these afternoon attacks some fon,·arcl guns of the ·w ellington
l\Iachine Gun Company had a quarter of an hour's crowded
experiences. One gun stopped dead, at a few yards' range,
an ugly attempt to rush it. A second was forced to withdraw 50 >·arcls to avoid being enveloped. A third was
attacked b,v a strong and determined party. Ten of these
were killed, but the team itself had casualties, and the firer
was wounded. '!'he gun was captured b>' the enemy. Then
a party of 2nd \Vellington came to the assistance of
the survivors, and together they counter-attacked, recapturrcl
1
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the lost gun, took in addition a light machine gun from the
Germans and killed or put to flight their assailants.
Foiled at each flank as on the Serre Road, the enemy
struck at 7 p.m. at the 2nd "\V'ellington position, 1500 yards
long, midway between the refinery and Hebnterne. Here he
scored his only success. The reserve company counterattacked, killing about 80 and capturing 5 machine guns, but
could not restore the situation ove1· the whole battalion front.
'l'he left company had been forced back 500 yard,s from the
Hebuternc Road. During their withdrawal, one machine gun
team on the northnn flank was left much exposed. Prudence
dictated their falling back some little distance to conform,
but prudence in war can be a positive defect. A Rifles'
n.c.o., Cpl. J. Dean, came over from the 3rd Battalion
line and promised that " if the team would stick it out,
he with his Lewis gun team and platoon would do so
It was agreed to ''stick it out. '' When later in
also. '
the evening heavy rifle fire ensued from 150 yards in
front, this team opened fire to let the enemy know the way
was barred. In their uncertainty as to the general position
in front, however, they fired high, and when subsequently a
party of 40 men passed along 100 yards before the gun
position, they could not in the uncertain moonlight distinguish
whether they were friend or foe. The party moved away to
the left and were presently lost to view. Dean not merely
kept his word nobly, but later in the night himself led a
section forward and rushed an enemy machine gun which was
enfilading his flank, killing the crew and putting the gun out
of action. In the course of the day 2nd Wellington had lost
4 officers and 70 men casualtied.
Into the gap caused hy Wellington's withdrawal the
Germans swarmed, occupying securely the line of the road
hnd pushing some posts west of it. The 3rd Rifles, however,
swung back and strengthened their right flank with their last
r0111pan?, which now arrived opportunely on the battlefield.
Similar attacks elsewhere on the Corps front were mostly
At Rossignol Wood, however, which lying
frustrnted.
between Hebuterne and Bucquoy was later to become so
famiiiar to the New Zealanders, the enemy penetrated into its
c:,.stern outskirts, and further north he captured Ablainzeville
and Ayettc. Beyond the right bounda1·y, Hamel, which had
been definitely assigned to the V. Corps, was lost, and the
2nd Brigade reinforced their right flank and extended it
•onq,wards to assist the hard-pressed troops in this quarter
1
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ln all his attacks the enemy had incurred heayy losses,
and additional casualties were inflicted throughout the day on
large bodies of his troops in rear. Our machine gunners,
iade<·d, were thoroughly and keenly enjoying themselves.
During the afternoon German artillery team.~ attempting to
bring up ammunition to a battery west of Serre were dispersed with casualties. A pair of guns engaged 2 companies of the enemy in column of route at a range of 700 yards,
literally mowing them down, so that stretcher-bearers were busy
moving in the vicinity for 3 hours afterwards. Another
br,dy of the enemy in mass formation, about 700 strong, was
~ngaged at somewhat longer range. With the second burst
c,-f fire about 50 were seen to fall. A long burst was therefore fired plumb into the mass; great numbers fell, the
remainder breaking and taking cover in shellholes and undnbtions. In this one instance 300 casualties at a conservative
estimate were inflicted, and the ground was observed to be
littered with bodies. At another point in the battlefield, 12
enemy machine gun crews attempted to move over the open
towards their front trenches. Bursts were fired on each of
the teams, some of which were entirely knocked out. The
survivors abandoned their guns and ran back. In repeated
attempts made to recover the guns many more casualties
were inflicted. Enemy prisoners later testified to the powerful
effect of our machine gnus in checking their attacks. Such
admirable targets could not be expected to continue, and
every opportunity was sought to make hay while the sun
shone.
In the forenoon of the 27th the anxiously awaited New
Zealand batteries, which had detrained west of Amiens on the
previous day, began to arrive, and by noon four 18-pounder
batteries and a 4.5-in. howitzer battery had concentrated at
Hedauville. Their officers rode off at once to reconnoitre
positions about Mailly-Maillet, and the guns went into action
without delay. Practically all batteries were in position by
nightfall. The 2nd Divisional Artillery was then withdrawn.
The considerable movement opposite the New Zealand
front, testified to alike by ground and air observation, and
the use of smoke screens, covering the deployment of machine
gnn companies, made it appear very probable that the enemy
would renew his attacks in the morning of the 28th. The
utmost advantage was therefore taken of the lull that
followed the enemy check. A reserve line of trenches
was decided on by Corps, and on the Divisional sector
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even man available, Engineers, Pioneers, and all 3 light
tren~h mortar batteries, for whom Stokes ammunition became
available only on the 28th, were employed on its construction. This so-called Purple Line ran in rear of MaillyMaillet Colincamps and Hebuterne. Its northern portion was
the more important, and on it work was primarily concentrated. The line was designed in the first instance to hold
2 infantry battalions and a machine gun company. Order,
were given that it should be completed by 5 a.m. on the 28th.
2nd Otago was withdrawn from its former outpost line in
front of Colinca mps into Divisional reserve to garrison this
portion, assist in its construction, and secure touch with the
second Australian position behind Hebuteme. Here the battalion stayed till the 29th, when it exchanged places with the
1st Rifles at Engelbelmcr, thus completing the reorganisation
of the brigades. The Engineers were already heginning their
resourceful explorations of the great catacombs under Mailly,\laillet, "·hich had formed a refuge for the inhabitants in
1870 and no"· p,:omisecl to afford shell-proof cover for reserve
battalions. In the evening (27th :i\Iarch ) Divisional Headquarters moved from Heclauville to a more central position
at Bus-les-Artois.
Dming the night (27th/28th March) the 1st and 2nd
Brigades improved their positions. The batteries fired bursts
on likely concentration areas about Serre. 'l'he expected
general attack did not materialise. As soon as dawn broke
uur artillery rcg·istered all along the front, and during the
clay did so me splendid shooting, which no one enjoyed more
than the infantry in the line. The vigour and efficacy of the
fire was proved b,· the markedly more cautious attitude of
the enemy across the Ancre. For the most part only small
groups "·ere visible except on 1 occasion "·hen 2 brigades
moved to the Ancre from the neighbourhood of Serre. The
New Zealand batteries swept the area for over an hour, and
the German columns were not seen again. Though the enemy
artillery was decidedly heavier, the whole situation on the
Corps front was more stable, and General Harper took the
-Opportunity of thanking his troops in the following message:
"The Corps Commander congratulates the 42nd, 62nd,
and New Zealand Divisions and the 4th Australian Brigade
on their magnificent behaviour during the last few days'
fighting. Numerous heavy attacks by the enemy have
been complrtdy repulsed with heavy loss and the capture
of prisoners and machine guus. He heartil~' thanks the

THE CAPTURE OF THE QUARRIES NEAR HEBUTERNE
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troops for their courage and endurance and is confident
that they will continue to hold the line against all
attacks.''
2nd Wellington had found it impossible to retrieve the
gap on their left. They were relieYed during the night by
the 4th Rifles, the last infantry battalion to reach Hedauville.
\Vith the morning (28th l\Iarch) the New Zealand infantry
prepared to strike back. The first enterprise was undertaken by the newly arrived 4th Rifles with the object of
filling the gap on the Hebutrme Road. They had every
reason for immediate action. Apart from their lack of touch
with the 3rd Rifles, their position was commanded by enemy
observation from his line about the Road, and was swept by
the direct fire of a large number of machine guns already in
position. At 5 a.m. a platoon of the right company advanced
against machine gun fire and reached some old gun-pits
west of the Road. Its commander, 2nd Lt. G. l\Ialcolm,
was killed during the operation after gallant hand-to-hand
fighting against heav~- odds. Two hours later a bombing
section of the left company drove the enemy back 50 yards
along a sap which afforded direct approach from the Road to
our line, and killed a number of Germans equal to their own
strength. With these efforts the 4th Battalion advance was
momentarily checked.
The left company of the 3rd' Battalion immediately south
of the Australian positions at Hebuterne now took up the
action. Beside the Road, 500 yards south of the nearest
houses of Hebuterne, were large quarries secured by the
Germans on the 26th. Shortly before noon the left company
of the 3rd Rifles, under Capt. H. C. l\Ieikle, attacked these
and captured them with slight loss. The enemy offered no
resistance, but retired hurriedly, leaving a large quantity of
arms and equipment. 'fhe position won was of the utmost
value, commanding observation up to 3000 yards to the southeast. Among the German dead it was interesting to find
individuals not only of the 4th Division, but also of t.hat
20th Division, whi~h the New Zealanders had battered so
cruelly at Gravenstafel.' The 20th and 4th Division, had
alternated with each other as front line and support t>·oops
since the opening of the offensive on 21st l\Iarch.
After the non-success of the morning attacks, which left the
line still well to the west of the high ground at the Hebuterne
1
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Road, the Rifle Brigade somewhat hurriedly planned a fresh
attempt on a larger scale for the afternoon. The 4th Battalion were again to make a bid for the Road with the object
of depriving the enemy of its commanding position and of
establishing touch with the 3rd Battalion. The latter would
conform by extending its line southwards. The sky had been
overcast all day, and as the men moved out at 4 p.m. heavy
rain was beginning to fall. The 3rd Rifles reached their
objective after some resistance. The 4th Battalion attack was
launched by 2 companies under the covering fire of the
1st Brigade batteries. It at once encountered intense machine
gun opposition. Of the left company, the 2 northern platoons
reached the Road with 2 officers and 12 other ranks.
They were fiercely resisted by a party of 50 Germans, but
drove them off, capturing 6 machine guns and 2 Lewis guns,
and establishing touch with the 3rd Battalion.
The 2
remaining platoons, however, were definitely held up, and
thus the left platoons were exposed on their southern flank
and isolated from the remainder of their unit. They safeguarded themselves for the moment by digging a flank
trench, but sharp fighting was to ensue on the days following
before this gap was filled.
The right company, covered by enfilade fire from the 2nd
Auckland Lewis guns, reached the line of the Road from
Euston Junction for 100 yards northwards, repaying 2nd
Auckland by materially improving the situation on their left.
Further north, also, where the enemy was in considerable
strength, they did not quite reach their objective, but pushed
a post close up to some prominent stacks of timber beside the
Road. Though the aim of the operation was not completely
achieved, the post at the "\V' oodstacks" would be a thorn in
the flesh of the enemy at La Signy Farm and would facilitate
a further attempt.
No effort was made by the enemy this day against the
well-established line of the 2nd Brigade, but against
2nd Auckland repeated strong bombing attacks were launched
from La Signy Farm and down the Serre Road. Two of these
in particular were pushed with great determination in the
afternoon, after heavy artillery and machine gun fire. They
were all repulsed with sli ght loss to thr garrison and severe
casualties to the attackers. In one of these a New Zealand
machine gun was captured, but the gun team obtaining
born bs pursued the Germans, recovered the gun and killed
most of the raide1·s. A last attempt was made by the enemy
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at 10 p.m., under cover of a particularly heavy machine gun
barrage, when some of his troops moved over the open as
"·e II as up the saps. They were beaten off and left several
dead in our hands. Further nol'th the Germans penetrated
deeper into Rossignol Wood. These local attacks and other
operations of a larger nature elsewhere, similarly repulsed,
were undertaken in conjunction with the grand attack at
Arras and on the Scarpe, whereby Luclendorff sought to
punch out the narrowing salient into which his advance
southward was now confined. His decisive failure on the
whole battlefield was a severe blow to German ambitions.
The artillery supporting the Division was now reorganised,
and General Napier Johnston assumed command of the
brigades covering the front. In addition to the 1st and 3rd
Brigades these consisted of the 25th Divisional A1-tillery, l
"Arn1 0·" brigade, and 3 R.G.A. brigades "·ith a 60pounder battery. Our harassing fire became continually more
active. During the day (28th) there had also been a marked
increase in enemy artillery as well as machine gun fire. The
1st Canterbury trenches had been pounded from close rangr.
In the eYening an unlucky 5.9-in. shell secured a direct hit
on the cellar ,vhich was the Rifie Brigade headquarters in
Colincamps. The whole place ,,-as wrecked, and the occupants completely buried. :i\Iajor Purely was killed, and Capt.
Daile 0·, with the signal and intelligence officers, was wounded.
General Fulton, who had arrived back on the 27th, succumbed
later to the effects of concussion. General Fulton was the
third and last of the New Zealand brigadiers to fall in action.
A New Zealander by birth, he had held a commission in the
Indian Army. Brusc1ue, masterful, punctilious with regard to
details, conscientious and capable, wit.h some marked antipathies. among \\·hich was included a particularly keen dislike
of strong language, he had ever been keenly sensitive to his
men's sufferings and casualties. He had been associated foe
almost his entire service during the ,rnr with the Rifle
Brigade, first as battalion commander and then as brigadier.
Its interests were intensely clear to him, and it was largely
due to his unflagging effort that the Rifies early attained
an rfficiency not surpassed by either of the other brigades.
The casualties in the Colincamps headquarters amounted iu
all to 2 officers killed and 3 wounded and 9 men killed and
11 wounded. Lt.-Col. (now Brig.-General) A. E. Stewart
assumed command of the brigade. !lfajor Logan (later succeeded b,· l\Iajor P. W. Skelly, N.Z.S.C.) became Brigade
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Major, Lt. (now Capt.) E. Zeisler was appointed Staff
Captain. On the following morning Brigade Headquarters
moved from their very unhealthy position in Colincamps to
the schoolroom at Courcelles.
The situation on the right of the New Zealanders was
improved rlnring the night 28th/29th by the 2nd Division's
taking over the clrrnents of its own troops and of the 12th
Division, and assuming command of the sector from west of
Hamel southwards. Capt. C. G. Hayter, too, of the machine
gun company attached to the 2nd Brigade, gave the tire<l
2nd Division 111achine gunners assistance in digging· in their
guns and forming clumps of ammunition and rations. Some
personnel also was left to strengthen the teams and ensure
the guns' being kept in a fighting condition. On our o,Yn
front, posts had been pushed out wherever possible 100 yards
into No Man's Land. Orders were issued, howeYer, by a
higher authorit,y that all communication trenches leading out
from our line towards the enemy w-ere to be fill]ecl in for at
least 50 yards, and the posts therefore were subsequently
withdrawn.
In the early morning of the 29th the 4th Rifle companies
made a fresh effort to connect their positions and close the
5ap in our line between La Signy Farm and Hebuterne. Very
bitter fighting ensued with superior enemy forces, on whom
heavy casualties were inflicted. A bombing section cleared
200 yards of trench towards a communication sap ,d1ich ran
to the Red Hut at the junction of the La Signy Fann track
with the Hebuterne Road. No substantial improvement, however, was effected. Further south, another bombing attack
delivered by the enemy against 2nd Auckland ,ms again
repulsed. The rest of the day passed quietly.
The Corps was now in process of losing its exhausted 19th
%th 41st and 51st Divisions, and the 37th DiYision ,ms
marching up to take tlwir place. Rain, which had fa llen
almost continuously since the 28th, streamed in a stead,· downpour during the night 29th/30th. There was no enemy
action on the Divisional front, and the 2nd Rifles' relieved
the 3rd between the Quarries and Hebuterne undisturbed. 'l'o
the north the German completPd his capture of Rossignol
w· ood . There was little or no shelling, but as one battalion
diary puts it tersely, "the weather was very bad and conditions bloody." The trenches rapidly became ditches of
that peculiarly clogging mud, made b,, wet chalk;s· clay,
1
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which hacl been not the least marked characteristic of the
Somme Battle in 1916. Draining was vigorously taken in
hand, and timber was salYagecl to make trench floors in the
worst places, but there were 110 regular duckboards. A large
nnmber of cases of trc'!ich-feet was aYoickd lJ\· constant
changes of socks, "·hale oil treatment &nd other· preYentive
measures. Greatcoats and packs hacl been left at the detraining stations, and though some men had secured oilskin jackets
from deserted camps on the way up, the continued exposure
was beginning to tell on others. A passing tribute must b~
paid to the comage and resomcefulness of the N.Z. Y.M.C.A.
personnel, who pushed their hospitable quarters well into
shelled areas at l\Iaill,·-1\Iaillet and elsewhere.
Observation impro v~d during the morning of the 30th, and
enemy movement acruss the Ancre north of ThiepYal and a
large amount of transport on the Albert-Bapaurnc Road ,rere
dispersed by our artillery. The 11 th Battery fired on 2
British howitzers in use by the enemy, obtaining a direct hit
and exploding ammunition.
In the afternoon 2nd Auckland and the 4th Rifles carried
out a joint operation with a view to improving their overlooked position north of the Serre Road. Opposite them the
enemy occupied a spur which was the highest ground in the
vicinity and commanded a most extensive view east,rnrds. On
it, pri~r to the German withdrawal in 1917, had been situated
the British artiller,· obsenation posts. Along its crrst lay
the hedge, which had been reached at its southern encl by
the 2nd Rifles on the 26th. A ven· prominent feature of the
landscape, this hedge ran for 1000 yards from th e Serre
Road in a north-westerly direction on our side of La
Signy Farm t.o the IIebuterne Road just short of the Red
Hut. Behind it lay a small system of dugouts. From the
trench alongside it snipers and machine guns maintained
an aetiYe fire on our lines and inflicted casualties. General
l\Ielvill had personall,· reconnoitred the countr,· north of
the Serre Road on the 29th and had suggested to DiYisional Headquarters the capture of the crest south and "·est
of the Farm. 1st '.Vellington , who had relieved 1st Auckland
tl11ring the night 28th/29th south of the Serre Road, would
co-operate with 2nd Auckland by advancing in conformity.
The 4th Rifles on the left would continue the line to the
Helmterne Road, capturing the rest of the Road nortlnrnrcls
and establishing connection with the 2nd Rifles on the
extreme left.
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THE ATTACK ON TIIE SPUR: 1ST WELLINGTON

The morning of the 30th, Easter Sunday, was very quiet,
and the details of the operation were threshed out at Mailly~laillet without interference from hostile activity. The attack
was launched at 2 p.m. under an artillery barrage provided
by 3 brigades of field artillery. A battery of 4.5-in. howitzers
bombarded La Signy Farm, and 2 batteries the Strong Point
at the Red Hut, lifting after 3 minutes to a line east of the
Farm. 2 batteries of 6-in. howitzers barraged a line ,still
further east, and 2 batteries of 60-pounders searched and swept
the Serre Road. The barrage directly covering the attack
r ested for 2 minutes short of the objective and for 2 minutes
on the objective, then lifted 200 yards and searched forward
for 500 yards, when it gradually died away, our final S.O.S.
line being arranged 100 yards beyond our line of consolidation along the hedge.
The German positions were occupied chiefly by the 20th
Division, but also by remnants of several other units which
had become confused in the course of their advance. All
were now tired and short of supplies. For the last few days
they had been living mostly on ·captured British '' dry
rations,'' and these had been by this time consumed. As
soon as our barrage opened, at least 100 Germans retired from
their trenches south of the Serre Road towards BeaumontHamel and were vigorously engaged by the rifles and Lewis
guns of 1st Otago, who had relieved 2nd Canterbury on the
previous evening.' This withdrawal was orderly. The Germans
moved along a trench towards Beaumont-Hamel in single file.
After most of his men had withdrawn, an officer standing on
high ground, just out of reach of our infantry ,1-eapons,
observed our advance through his glasses. Other parties ran
in disorder down the Serre Road, and these were raked by
the fire of the machine guns attached to the 2nd Brigade.
The machine gunners had been cheated during the preceding
clays of good targets. Now happily unharassed by enemy
artillery, they made good use of their opportunities, silencing
at the same time German machine guns which opened flanking fire on the 1st Brigade attack.
The 1st ·wellington right company stood fast, the centre
and left companies advanced their line with complete success
over the heavy ground to the required distance of 500 yards,
from One Tree Hill on the right to the southernmost point of
the hedge just above the Serre Road. One strongly-established Strong Point fell only at the third assault, renewed
l
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after 2 failures, of a party under Sergt. R. Hatton. Lt. F.
E. Ashby 's platoon on the left flank were faced by a strongly
held position containing some -10 or 50 men and 6 machine
guns, but after a storm of bombs Ashby led his men in a final
rush ,,.hich stormed the position and captmed the guns. 25
prisoners were taken. "\Vellington were now nearly 1000
yards east of the refinery, with an uninterrupted view along
the valleys south and west of Serre. In all 74 prisoners and
22 machine guns were captured. About 60 German dead
were counted on the position. The battalion lost 20 men
killed and 2 officers and over 50 men wounded. During consolidation, the enemy attempted to bring a machine gun into
action at close range. The movement was noticed by Sergt.
ll'L Macaskill, who immediately rushed the gun, putting it out
of action and killing the crew.
In the centre of the attack 2 companies of 2nd Auckland, protected also by heavy machine gun fire, closely followed the barrage towards the h edgerow. The right company
attacked in 2 waves at 50 yards' distance, the left partly
over the open and partly up a communication trench which
formed the diYiding line between the companies. The surprise
was complete. llfany of the enemy were found lying down
with their equipment off, and in 7 minutes, except for a
post in the centre of the position and a Strong Point on the
Serre Road, the whole objective was in Auckland's hands,
and the dugout system behind the hedge cleared. Sergt. Vil.
A. Ptocter rushing a machine gun post killed 3 of tbe crew
and captured the gun. Fighting was not heavy except in the
communication trench, where a platoon of Waikato men
encountered deadly machine gun fire and lost 18 men killed,
most of them b eing shot through the head. A machine gun
on the enemy's side of the hedge "·as stalked by snipers and
put out of action.
The post in the centre was speedily dealt with. But
for the moment the redoubt on the Serre Road prevented
touch being gained with 1st Wellington, and the attacking
troops here ran short of bombs. Thereupon the light trench
mortars came to their assistance. Cpl. G. L. Stuart, of the
1st Batten-, collected all available ammunition and brought
his morta,: well forward to obtain direct observation. At 5
p.m. his preparations were complete. A few well-placed shots
were fired, and the -10 survivors of the garrison surrendered.
On the left the 4th Rifles had been faced by very hard
fig-hting, and the Aucklandcrs were nnable to report satis-
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factory connection till the evening. Touch was maintained
for the time by a sap on our side of the main trench by the
hedgerow, but in the trench itself, north of the Auckland
flank, there was still at 11 p.m. a pocket of Germans. The
whole Auckland objective, however, was gained. Four platoons
of 2nd ·wellington' were put at Auckland's disposal for
carrying purposes and as battalion reserve.
Though
The trench held several good concrete dugouts.
muddy, it was found to be strongly consolidated with a
The field of fire averaged 500 to 1000
double row of wire.
While we thus commanded observation over the
yards.
enemy's country, the cover of the hedge, though necessarily a
mark for his artillery, together with the configuration of t he
ground, would enable our own troops to proceed overland in
the daylight to the front line. Though the further sector of
the trench which ran from the captured position along the
line of trees towards La Signy Farm was full of enemy, Auckland were confident that in this quarter they could hold a
German attack. A more dangerous point was on the right
where the enemy might assemble in a depression near the
Arrangements were accordingly made for this
Serre Road.
neighbourhood to be dealt with by artillery periodically during
From 6 p.m. onwards the enemy
the hours of darkness.
The 1st Brigade troops were by
shelled the area violently.
Heavy demands had been made during the
this time tired.
last few days on their physical endurance and fighting spirit.
Nothing, however, could shake their soldierly morale and
resolution, well illustrated, for example, by the eYening report
of the left Auckland company commander: "We are connected
with Rifle Brigade, but the Hun still holds about 150 >-ards in
We
straight line along trees as shown in attached sketch.
have a strong bombing post in trench to prevent tbem
entering further, and as soon as you can send up a sufficient
supply of bombs I will organise a bombing attack and clear
I have not sufficient bombs to
the remainder of the trench.
do that yet. I have strengthened both flanks, and I think the
Am sending out patrols ever~- hour and
position ,,-ell held.
We want more S.A.A."
listening-posts in front of trees.
After a visit on the following day the Brigade Major reported
that " the operation has left our men in excellent spirits with
absolute confidence in themselves and their leaders, and eager
to go on and push the enemy back again.''
l ~ow under the com111t1nd of M::ijor F. K. Turnbull,
r~sumplion of c-ommand hy T.t.-C'ol. Cunnini::harn, 6th _.\pril.
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During the night (30th/ 31st March) heav 0· rain fell. The
German pocket was to be cleared, but not by Auckland. The
patrols, sent out, duly captured an enemy sergeant-major and
a private and directed Lewis gun fire on enem 0• heard cutting
wire about the Serre Road as a preliminary to a counter.
attack. These were dispersed, and the attack did not develop.
On thl' left an enem,· patrol of 6 was fired on hy Le"·is
guns, 5 being killed. German posts in one or two
conununieation saps were withdrawn, and there were no
'l'he night
further signs of the enemy at close quarters.
rell'lained quiet, and there was now little shelling.
In this strikingl0· successful enterprise 2nd Auckland lost
on l,· 12 men killed in addition to the 18 who had given their
lives in the capture of the central communication trench.
7 officers and 75 other ranks had been wounded. These
last ,\"ere nacuated during the attack to the regimental aid
post at the refinery. The Germans had lost severely. In a
single trench enfiladed by one of our machine guns the
retreating enern 0· had been mown down, and not less than 60
<1eacl la,· along; its mucldy bottom. 140 German corpses were
counted in the trench under the hedge, and 156 prisoners
had been captured. The mu- material taken included 42
1nachinr guns, a Lrwis g:un, 2 mortars, 3 bicycles and a
~ignalling )amp and apparahrn.
On the left of the attack persistent ill fortune, through no
'l'heir
fault of their own, again clogged the 4th Rifles.
main assault, like that of Auckland, was delivered by 2
companies, each strengthened b0· a platoon from the 3rd
The isolated party on the left, who were in
Battalion.
touch with the 2nd Battalion, co-operated by bombing their
Y ery strong hostile
way forward to establish connection.
resistance with bombs and machine gun fire from the crest of
Part of
La Signy Farm was encountered all along the front.
the right compan,· attained thei1· obje~tive. The remainder
reached the flank of the "\Voodstacks" just short of the
Hebuterne Road, where the enemy were in great numbers,
and after exhausting their bombs held a precarious position
in the adjacent shellholes. The left company met very
strong resistance. They droYe the enemy back some distance
and captured over 20 prisoners, but after stiff hand to hand
'l'he I.Jambing attacks of the
fighting were obliged to dig in.
isolated party met also determined opposition, and they were
unable to make much headway.
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No higher tribute can be paid to the indomitable fighting
spirit of the Rifles than to say that despite these checks they
grimly set about preparing to renew their thrust.
As soon
as darkness fell, the left company was replaced by a fresh
company, and the 2nd Battalion, extending their flank,
relieved the isolated platoons.
The first position cleared was
on the right.
There, anticipating Auckland's night enterprise, a platoon of the 3rd Battalion moved shortly before
midnight through Auckland and bombed its way northwards
up the trench along the hedge. 'l'wo prisoners were taken.
From the new line a communication trench ran back westwards towards the '' Woodstacks. ''
Down it patrols were
sent out immediately, and the fruit of the increasing pressure
of the day 's struggle was at length gathered.
For the
enemy 's heart had failed him.
Under cover of the darkness
he fell back from his position.
Our patrols found his posts
about the "Woodstacks" evacuated. The right company
thereupon moved forward and occupied the remainder of the
crest to the point where the La Signy Farm track leaves the
Hebuterne Road.
When dawn came, 10 enemy machine guns
and many dead were found lying in the area won.
Before daylight, too, the left company had pushed their way
further forward without resistance to the top of the ridge,
where a half-hearted effort by German rearguards was
summarily overwhelmed.
During these operations the 4th
Battalion had lost 3 officers and 50 men killed and 5 officers
and 140 men wounded.
Meantime the 2nd Rifles on their extended southern flank
had carried out a brilliant minor operation. Capt. Barrowclough with 2 platoons struck eastwards and southwards
to clear up the gap on their right flank and gain the crest.
'l'he party proceeded first along one of the many saps
leading up the rise.
On reaching a hedge which ran due
east from the Road north of La Signy Farm they possibl,·
made some noise. 'l'he Germans fired 2 star shells. Our
party was not, however, detected, and the enem~- machine
guns did not open.
After a minute's pause, Barrowclough 's
men crept nearer to take the German position from the flank.
On the first shot being fired as a signal, every man doubled
forward and opened rapid fire, enfilading the German
position.
L/ Cpl. Grover with his Lewis gun poured in a hot
fire on a German machine gun crew and within a few seconds
killed every man.
In utter panic the Germans fled without
more ado, and when pressed further offered little resistance.
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ln this pursuit Rftnrn. J. G. ::lcaifr had laid do,rn his rifie to
throw bombs when he was suddenly surprised by the
appearauce of a German at his side.
Without a moment's
hesitation he went for his enemy with bare fists, but his
knock-out blow was anticipated by a comrade who put a
bullet through the German's heart. At the cost of only 2
men wounded, 1 of whom later died, Banowclough's party
had completed the recovery of the "·hole of the important
position lost on the 27th and considerably improved our hold
nn it. Thev had killed many Germans, captured 22 prisoners
with 1.6 machine guns, and put the rest to flight.
The effect of these different but co-ordinated operations
·,vas both local and general. 250 German dead were
actually counted on the front attacked, and doubtless
others lay beyond. "\Voundecl were seen to go back in
streams.
Including evacuations through casualty clearing
stations, the number of prisoners taken, chiefly from the
infamous 77th Inf. Regt., 1 was 3 officers and close on 300
other ranks.
So heavy were the 20th Division's losses
that it was "-ithdrawn from the line and eventually disbanded.
In addition, 15 mortars and 110 machine guns' were captured.
Our own tactical position was completely altered by our
advance. Instead of being as hitherto broken and overlooked, the line now ran continuously from One Tree Hill
along the whole ridge to the Quarries and lying throughout
on the crest, afforded excellent observation over the enemy's
position while denying him command over our own.
"The
infantry," notes an artillery brigade diary at this time,
"have the enemy well under hand."
The Division received
among other telegrams of appreciation a highly prized message
of congratulation from General Plumer.
Care must be taken not to overestimate the general moral
effect of this success.
In conjunction, however, with the
stiffening resistance all along the front and with the gallant
and remunerative enterprises carried out by the Australians
at Hebuterne and bv the 32nd Division 6 miles north at
Avette a few days iater, it was unquestionably opportune
a~d acceptable to the British Staff after days of unrelieved
if stubbornly resisted reverses. It helped, too, to demonstrate to th~ German Army that north of the Somme the
British line had become established.
Resigned to his defeat,
l
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the enemy made no immediate effort to reoccupy the important
positions lost.
Heavy rain and thunderstorms alternated throughout the
31st, and the day was spent in consolidation and in burying
the dead. As soon as the weather cleared, the pressure on the
On 1st April a 1st Otago patrol
enemy was continued.
rushed a trench north-west of Beaumont-Hamel, and 1st
Wellington captured 5 prisoners and a wounded officer south
of the Serre Road. West of La Signy Farm, following on
particularly fearless reconnaissance and daylight patrolling by
L/ Cpl. R. l\'Icl\'Iurray, the 1st and 2nd Rifles became inA German post was rushed, and
creasingly aggressive.
A post of our own was
its occupants killed or captured.
established in its place, and another one pushed forward
On the following day (2nd April) a
north of the Farm.
fighting patrol of the 2nd Rifles killed all the occupants of
one sap and had a bitter fight, honours remaining equal,
with a second post. The next night (3 rd/!th April) in the
continuous rain the New Zealand posts thrust themselves all
round the Farm and 150 yards to the east.
Protected by this outpost line and reassured by the
organisation of the Purple s~·stem, of the switch line betwecu
Coliucamps and llfailly-.1\'Iaillet, and of other rear defences,
all now in an advanced state of completion, 1 the Division
could at length release the Lewis gun companies of the
British Tauk Battalion, reorganise its front generally, and
withdraw 1 infantry brigade into reserve. Already on the
night 2nd/ 3rd April the Australians, now under the 37th
Division which had relieved the 62nd, had extended their
flank 500 yards south of the Quarries so as to completely
cover Hebuterne and reduce the very long front held by the
New Zealanders. 'l'he 1st Brigade in the centre was therefore
on 4th/ 5th April withdrawn into reserve, and the Rifle
Brigade took owr their sub,ector, holding now a front of
3200 yards. Tl1e 3rd Battalion was placed on the right to the
south of the Serre Road, the 4th in the centre at La Signy
Farm, and the 1st on the left.
Scarcely was the relief complete when the enemy started a
heavy bombardment that was to cover his final effort on a
large scale on the northern sector of the Somme battle. On
the previous day ( 4th April) he had purchased successes
Now in a last
south of the Somme with heavy casualties.
1 The medium trench mortnr bntteries arriving on 1st April at Bus·les-Artois
fr<»:n. n. courS(.> at the Army Mortar School commenced to dig their defensi>e
pos1t100s on 3rd Anril.
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attempt to open the road to Amiens he flung 10 Divisions at
the British positions between Dernancourt and Bucquoy and
supported their assault by a heavy bombardment continued
throughout the day over the Army front .
The whole Third
Army line, howeYer, was now firm, and the German infantry
tired bo· their exertions.
Nowhere except at Bucquoy, where
he captured the eastern and larger half of the village, did he
achieye any result even approximately commensurate with
his sacrifices.
At Rossignol Wood a dawn attack by the 37th
Division, in which New Zealand batteries co-operated, though
not achieYing its full objectiYes, resulted in the capture of
nearl 0· 200 Germans, and the disorganisation of his assembly.'
On the New Zealand front the German bombardment began
at 5 a.m. and continued with intense severity for 3 hours
without cessation, extending as far back as Bus-les-Artois and
Bertrancourt. Courcelles and Colincamps were shelled by
guns of all calibres up to 12-in.
It was perhaps the severest
bombardment that the Division as a whole experienced during
the war.
Many fresh German batteries hnd been brought in
for the purpose, and still more guns were to be in action by
noon.
All communications were cut.
Soon after 8 a.rn. a
regiment of the 26th German Division attacked the Rifle
Brigade with the object of penetrating as far ns Colincamps,
now owr a mile behind our front line.
The first attack
was completel 0· r~pulsed after reaching within 30 yards of
our trenches.
At 10 a.rn. it ,Yas repeated in great force and
succeeded in overwhelming the small 4th Rifles· garrison of
14 men in the most advanced sap to the east of La Signo·
Farm and in recapturing the Farm itself.
Endeavouring
to use the Farm as a pivot and under the cover of heavy
mortar fire the enemy pushed man 0· parties up the old saps
towards our front line, but our forward posts established in
achance of it inflicted severe casualties on the attackers and
effectually stopped them.
At no other point did the
Germans make progress..
The Farm and trenches m the
vicinit 0· ,,ere kept under constant fire b0· our artillery, light
trench mortars and machine g-uns.
In this attack the 4th
Rifles had 1 officer and 25 men killed and 1 officer and 46
1nen \Youndecl.
The 1st Rifles ,d10 repul sed determined attacks had 79
easualties. '.l officers and 26 men being killed and 1 officer and
fiO n1en being w01111cled.
When the enem~~'s preparaton·
this 1
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bombardment fell with extreme severity on the front line,
Capt. K. R. J. Saxon, M.C., pushed the garrison forward
between the main line and the advanced posts, and his
skilful dispositions and personal coolness greatly contributed
to the enemy's repulse. Of the advanced posts 1 section
formed a salient, and was garrisoned by a platoon under 2nd
He and his men broke up all attacks
Lt. J. A. McL. Roy.
over the open. Then when the Germans endeavoured to
approach our posts by an old communication trench, Roy
placed a Lewis gun to enfilade it, led a bombing party well
beyond our wire to meet the enemy, and forced them back.
Many of the attackers clinging to the trench were killed, and
those who tried to break from it were cut down by the Lewis
At another point in the line Rflmn. R. C. Shannon, a
gun.
member of a Lewis gun team, had his gun put out of action.
Although wounded he immediately attached himself to a post
guarding a sap up which fully 100 of the enemy were
Shannon
pushing their way with great determination.
jumped out of the trench, ran over the open to the edge of
the sap and commenced bombing vigorously at close range.
The German officer who was leading was killed with 2 of
his men. 5 others were wounded. The remainder scattered,
losing heavily under our Lewis gun fire. By noon all was
quiet on the Rifle Brigade front. The commander of the
centre company of the 1st Battalion who reported:" We have beaten off two attacks by the Hun and are
wanting him to put in a third," was not to have his wish
gratified.
After dusk the 3rd Battalion south of the Serre Road
actually advanced their line some 150 yards to improve
their field of fire and widen their footing on the high ground.
Our machine guns had again had splendid targets, and a
captured officer gave them the chief credit for the enemy's
failure. A German private made prisoner later near La Signy
Farm had the following reflections in his diary:" Principally our failure was dne to machine gun fire
Many
from the flanks. The losses are very great.
comrades find a hero's death, others writhe in their
At
Many wounded are lying in the open.
wounds.
During
night the battalion retires to its starting point.
the day we are withdrawn to battalion headquarters, but
Thank God
here also we are under fairly heavy fire.
we are now relieved ."
Reliable estimates put the enemy casualties opposite the
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Rifles' front as not less than 500. 2 prisoners were
captured.
On the 2nd Brigade front another enemy Division was to
haYe advanced simultaneously with the attack on the north
but was disorganised by the weight of our artillery response'.
It was not till the afternoon that the attack developed, and
A mere handful of German
then it achieved nothing.
infantry worked up a communication trench, just over the
boundary, of the British brigade to the south. '!'hey were
seen and were at once attacked by the right post · of 1st
The whole party was
Canterbury under L; Cpl. 'vV. White.
accounted for. 1 was killed and 9 taken prisoners. This
was not to be end of the 2nd Brigade successes on 5th April,
for their Lewis guns shot clown an enemy aeroplane which
descended east of Engelbelmer, both the pilot and observer
being captured by the troops on the right.
On the 6th the 3rd Rifles again advanced their lines south
ot' the Serre Road, when the enemy put up a S.O.S. and
our support and reserve areas were heavily shelled.' In the
eYening 2 companies of enemy infantry were seen moving
against the same spot in artillery formation, and another bod~-,
estimated at 2 companies, was observed to be massed in their
communication trenches. A heavy artillery barrage was put
down by us which annihilated the attempted counter-attack.
During the day the 25th DiYisional Artillery was withdrawn
and replaced by 2 (Army) brigades. The batteries continued
to bombard the enemy's positions, expending on an average
700 rounds per battery per day, and to harass his working
parties now engaged in consolidation. Infantry activity,
however, slackened, and conditions were rapidly reverting to
trench warfare. During the afternoon rain had begun to fall
heavily, and in dismal weather the battle for the moment
stood still over the whole Somme front.
After colossal losses the first German offensive of 1918
had ended in a qualified success for the enemy. Immense
and important territories had been won, and the strength of
the Allied forces had been materially weakened. The German
still possessed both initiative and numerical superiority. At
the outset 32 British Divisions had been overwhelmed by 64
German, and by the end of March our 46 Divisions of infantry and 3 of cavalry were faced by more than 80. It was
1 In this bombardment Major Pow was wounded and t,he command O~ the
2nd Battalion assumed bv Major (later Lt.-Col.) L. H. Ja.rdme, M.C., prev10usly
transferred from the ,vellington Regiment to thf' Rifle Brignde. Po~v wns promoted
Lt.-Col. on Lt.·Col. Ronche·s e,·o.cuntion in May to N.Z. through sickness, p. 388.
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certain that the enemy had not abandoned his project. Extensive and successive lines of defence were constructed by
us, and every possible precaution was taken to resist him.
One further effort indeed was to be made on the Somme
battlefront, but, temporarily checked, the enemy looked elsewhere. Undertaking enterprises as di'Versions to preserve the
initiative, prevent a counter-stroke on his exposed southern
flank, and dissipate Foch 's reserves, he was tempted by unexpected successes into heavy commitments and an expenditure
of forces on a scale antagonistic to his proper strategy and
leading to his undoing. For the time the second Battle of
the Somme was at an end, and the pointer of the German
offensive had swung northw;nds to the Lys.
We may now briefly review the action of the Division.
After 2 sleepless nights, a fatiguing train journey and
forced marches, it had been in consequence of a changed
situation diverted from its pre-arranged assembly areas and
with marked skill concentrated at Hedauville. Without delay,
unit by unit, it had marched into the battle and closed the
gap on the Ancre. Not content with that, it had struck back
and won an admirably strong position overlooking the German
lines. It had constructed formidably-wired reserve trenches
through which only a grand assault could hope to break.
Artillery, machine guns and mortars had been handled with
eonsummate boldness and efficiency, and despite exhaustion
and exposure the men in the trenches were throughout cheerful and confident. It is not too much to say that they
eagerly awaited an enemy attack, assured of their power to
repel it with their machine and Lewis guns and rifles. When
they attacked, here and there they had bitter fighting and
were foiled, but generally they smote the enemy irresistibly.
General Birdwood signified his approbation of his old
troops' performance in the following message to General
Russell:-'' My hearty congratulations to you and your Division on the magnificently fine work which you have been
doing." With proved success the feeling of superiority grew.
Every diary notes the high spirits of the troops and their
intense appreciation of the opportunities given of hitting the
enemy hard and avenging Bellevue. In barring the German
advance the Division had paid an inevitable price, but by no
means an unduly heavy one. 30 officers and 500 men
had given their lives, 100 officers and 1700 men had been
wounded, and some 60 were missing; 127 machine guns,
5 trench mortars and much other booty had been taken,
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and 429 prisonrrs had been captured. The measured terms
of General Harper's congratulatory message convey a
soldier's appreciation of the work of both commanders anrl
men:'' The Corps Commander desires to congratulate the
New Zealand Division on their fine record since coming
into the line in the Corps. By a brilliantly-executed
attack they captured a large number of prisoners and
machine guns. They have held their ground successfully
against numerous attacks and have caused the enemy very
severe losses. The organisation of their troops for the
defence of their line has been extremely well carried out."
Not only had the British Divisions, which withstood the
brunt of the storm, fought their unequal contest, as Germany
herself testified, with the utmost gallantry, but the civil
populations also of the Allied countries had shown almost
universally commendable steadiness of nerves. America increased her recruiting and strained every sinew to expedite
the despatch of her troops. France displayed the same quiet
heroism with which she had withstood earlier perils.
In
Britain the troubled waves of industrial strife at once subsided, and the workers cheerfully gave up their holidays to
replenish stores and munitions. The limit of military age
was raised to 50. Within a month 350,000 of those home
forces, for whom Haig had hitherto pleaded in vain, were
sent overseas. In New Zealand and the other Dominions,
where owing to distance the full gravity of the situation was
not generally appreciated, there was no lack of spontaneous
declarations of steadfast resolution.
On 9th April the
Governor-General of New Zealand sent to Sir Douglas Haig
a message which breathed fervid loyalty and was worded with
simple and fine solemnity:'' At the present time, when the Armies of the Empire
are engaged in the most deadly struggle in which British
citizens have ever been called upon to take part, the
Government and the people of New Zealand desire to
express most intense admiration for the heroism of our
soldiers ard. the utmost confidence in the officers and me,1
of the British forces, as well as the forces of our Allies.
Though the furthest of the Dominions from the scene of
operations and one of the smallest, in this hour of the nation's
trial New Zealand is heart and soul with Britain and the
other dependencies of the Crown, and nothing will be left
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undone to support our fighting men and assist in bringing
about the decisive victory and permanent peace which we
all earnestly desire.''
The Commander-in-Chief replied on the following day:" The message from the Government and people of New
Zealand has been duly appreciated by all ranks of the
British Armies in France. The Empire is proud of th~
part which New Zealand is playing in this war, and no
troops could have fought more gallantly than the New
Zealand Division. ''
In the new battle of the Lys where Ludendorff, frustrated
on the Somme, sought a diversion by attacking the denuded
Flanders front and attracting Foch 's reserves as a preliminary to a fresh thrust past Amiens to the sea, New
Zealand troops were also to be involved. The 2nd (Army)
Brigade of the artillery, after enjoying a brief respite from
the line in March, had left the XXII. Corps on 6th April,
and on the following day had taken over Australian guns in
positions on the Ploegsteert front covering the 25th Division.
Two English field artillery batteries, the 84th and 85th,
completed the group, which was commanded by Lt.-Col.
Falla. On 9th April, when the German attack broke through
at Fleurbaix, all was quiet on the Ploegsteert sector, but
early next morning the Sixth German Army's blow was
taken up by the Fourth German Army northwards . A very
heavy bombardment with gas and high-explosive shell was
followed by an assault in thickish fog and by a rapid
advance. At 6 a.m. orders were received for the batteries to
be withdrawn to \Vulverghem. The 84th Battery was surrounded early in the morning, but the English gunners fired
all their ammunition, blew up their guns and, covering the
:novement with their anti-aircraft Lewis guns, effected a most
gallant withdrawal. The 85th Battery on Hill 63 saved all
their guns and passed under the command of their own
brigade. The New Zealand 18-pounder batteries similarly
withdrew safely and were in action again by noon.
Teams coming for the howitzers of the 6th Battery (IVIajor
R. IVIiles, R.N.Z.A.,) about Hyde Park Corner missed their
guide. In any case, however, the guns were sunk deep in
winter mud and could not have been shifted from the pits.
Orders were thereupon issued for the battery to fight to tho
last round but to refrain from destroying the guns till they
found the enemy round them. Rallying the infantry in
benches in the vicinity and shortening ranges, Miles' battery
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had by 11 a.m. exhausted all the ammunition of 3 howitzers.
A fourth with its crew had been put out of action by enemy
shelling. 'l'he remaining 2 were nearly out of amn~tmitio~.
By this time, though our lines still held northwards at St.
Yves, the enemy on the south was through Ploegsteert village
and in the little larch wood, which, well known to all New
Zealanders, covered the flats from Ploegsteert village towards
the Shrine on Hill 63. Machine guns were enfilading the
road from Plocgsteert to Hyde Park Corner, and German
artillery flares were going up from a house in the village.
By superhuman exertions and with the assistance of some
Australian Pioneers 1 gun was brought out on to the Messines
road above Hyde Park Corner and turned against Ploegsteert and the machine guns. With its second round it
demolished the house from which the artillery flares were
nsmg. Then, silencing the machine gun fire, it enabled the
infantry to recapture part of the village. In a daring reconnaissance Miles himself was wounded by a sniper; 2nd Lt. S.
J. Henrys held on till ammunition was exhausted. He then
guarded the howitzers with his Lewis guns till all hope of a
counter-attack was gone and there was imminent risk of
capture. Only then did the gunners fall back after rendering
their pieces useless. The New Zealander 18-pounder batteries
did not leave their new Wulverghem positions till they fired
every round, and then pulled back according to orders along
the road to Dranoutre.
In the early hours of 14th April Neuve Eglise and its
important ridge fell into German possession. The 2nd Brigade
batteries, including the 6th Howitzer Battery, which had
been re-equipped with new guns, engaged the enemy's
position west of the village. On his advancing in the
evening they continued their withdrawal behind Kemme!
and fought an exemplary rearguard action, the 2nd
and 9th Batteries covering the movement of the 5th, and then
the 9th covering the movement of the 2nd. A forward
section of howitzers remained firing at the slopes south-west
of Neuve Eglise till 3 a.m.
On the 15th, in conformity again with the general movement, the brigade fell back south-west of Scherpenberg.
When on the 19th the French took over the British front in
this neighbourhood the artillery was left for the moment in
the line where it maintained its harassing fire and shelled
the fam;s that sheltered German headquarters. ·
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On 23rd April the brigade was advised that they would
withdraw to the wagon lines that evening, and that responsibility for answering S.O.S. calls would cease at 7 p.m. The
batteries set about getting rid of their ammunition at likely
farms and approaches. In the early afternoon, however, the
enemy started a heavy bombardment, which continued for
2 hours on all battery areas, roads and approaches. At
7 p.m. it was repeated on an even more violent scale. S.O.S.
signals rose from our front line. Responsibility for answering these had now ceased, but all batteries that had any
ammunition left responded vigorously. The 5th Battery,
which had on several occasions been particularly heavily
shelled during the battle, now again came under concentrated
fire. 2 officers were killed and 5 men wounded. Teams
were kept in a sunken road waiting for the bombardment
to die down. The 2nd 6th and 9th Batteries "got clear"
about 8 p.m., but the 5th not till 11 p.m.
On the following day the brigade moved to the Staple
area behind Hazebrouck which the Division had left a month
previously. There they came under the orders of the ls1
Australian Division. Two days later (26th April) they went
into the line on the 1st Australian front south-east of Haz8brouck, where Australian infantry and New Zealand gunners,
working with great sympathy and mutual understanding,
caused heavy casualties to the enemy. One notable achievement undertaken by the brigade was the salving of part of a
large dump of 15,000 rounds of 18-pounder ammunition at
Strazeele in the beginning of l\fay. The dump was only some
500 yards from the German outposts. This dangerous enterprise was persevered in till stopped on orders from higher
authority. On 16th May the brigade left the Hazebrouck
area, and after 4 days' trek joined the New Zealand Division
in Picardy.
In the Lys battle other New Zealand troops, too, were to
play a humble share and lay down their lives. On 10th April,
while the enemy's northern forces carried Ploegsteert and
reached the crest of the Messines Ridge, his Sixth Army had
taken Estaires. Crossing the Lys between that town and
Armentieres, they had immediately forced the evacuation of
Armentieres and pressed the British line back north of Steenwerck over country every hectare of which was familiar to
the New Zealanders. On the following day (11th April) the
German vanguards carried Neuf Berquin and Merville and
for tactical reasons our troops were withdrawn from N'ieppe
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and Hill 63 to positions east of Neuve Eglise and Wulverghem.
On the vital sector south of the Lys the approach of reinforcements checked the hostile advance.
Northwards, however, driving in on 12th April with
strong forces between Neuf Berquin and Steenwerck, the
enemy pressed Yery rapidly forward, created a gap on the
IX. Corps front south-west of Bailleu! and threatened not
merely Meteren, but the important railway centre of Hazebrouck. Most fortunately his pressure at Neuve Eglise was
this day held, but towards Hazebrouck and Meteren the
situation speedily became critical.
No formed reserves were available beyond a brigade of
the 33rd Division (Major-General R. J. Pinney). These were
strengthened by a body of cyclists and a pioneer battalion.
Schools also and reinforcement camps were drained of their
In response to an urgent
personnel in order to fill the gap.
telephone message from the Second Army, General Godley
made every effort to give the IX. Corps "as much support
in as short a time as possible."
To replace troops sent to the Somme, the XXII. Corps
Mounted Regiment and Cyclist Battalion had been formed
towards the end of March into a composite battalion and put
at the disposal of the 49th Division now holding the whole
Under that Division, when the Lys battle
Corps front.
opened, they were occupying the Shrewsbury Forest sector
On 12th
before the famous Hill 60 south-east of Ypres.
April the Otago Mounted Rifles Squadron and one of the
cyclist companies had just been relieved from the trenches.
These were increased by drafts from the Corps Reinforcement
Wing and added to General Pinney's force. The rest of the composite unit was earmarked as further reserves on their relief.
Of the Entrenching Battalions the 1st and 3rd had already
at the end of March been sent to the Somme, but the 2nd was
It too had been organised for offensive
still at A beele.
action and provided with 12 Lewis guns from labour units,
and now in the afternoon of the 12th, augmented by details of
the Corps Reinforcement Wing to a strength of 1100, it was
rushed 1 partly by busses, partly by forced marches to
Meteren to construct and garrison a line behind the village.
On
These various reinforcements filled the gap that night.
the following morning 2 companies of the Entrenching
Battalion were sent to strengthen weakened Enghsh umts.
1 It was given 24 hours' warning notice 11nd recei•ed definite orders
beforehand.
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The resistance and self-sacrifice displayed on the following
day all along the front allowed the 1st Australian Division to
detrain undisturbed and march east of the Nieppe Forest and
so save the Hazebrouck railway. About Bailleu!, however,
the German pressure continned.
Neuve Eglise fell in the
early hours of the 14th, Bailleu! on the 15th, Meteren on the
16th. In our withdrawal from the last place 2 companies of
the 2nd Entrenching Battalion, now in the front line, were
involved. '£hough 60 % of the men were new drafts, they
held their ground with tenacity till they found the enemy
round both flanks .
The left company fought its way back,
Sergt. W. P. Morrin, M.M., inspiring his platoon which was
surrounded on 3 sides by the enemy. The right company
nearer Meteren held on too long and lost 100 prisoners, a
number which by far exceeded the greatest aggregate total
captured by the Germans in any one action from the Division.
Luclendorff now seemed within measurable distance of
bending the British left on to a line from Arras along the
Aa to the sea. Attacking north of Ypres, and at Bethune
and Kemme!, his troops, exhausted or raw, failed to
show the skill in infiltration that marked the March attack,
and were repulsed.
In the defeat of the attacks on the
Meteren reserve line on 17th April the 2nd Entrenching
Battalion played a small but useful role.
Part of the
battalion was relieved by French infantry that night, and
the remainder later by the Australians.
This fighting at Meteren did not exhaust the services of the
battalion. By 25th April our garrisons in the Ypres salient
had been withdrawn in successive voluntary stages as far as
Zillebeke, and the XXII . Corps front was now directly
affected by the German offensive. The battalion had received
orders and was making its final preparations for entraining
at Poperinghe to rejoin its group in the south, when the
great enemy attack developed on the 25th. They were sent up
into support, again under General Pinney, behind Dickebusch.
They came into action on 8th May, when they assisted in
repelling an enemy assault launched by 2 Divisions and in
preparing the way for a British counter-attack which recaptured a position lost beyond their flank.
In this action
conspicuously fine work was clone by Lt. J. M. C. McLeod,
M.C., who, when the line on his right was broken, swung up
his left flank and drove back the enemy by enfilade machine
gun fire. Relieved on 11th l\fay by French troops, the 2nd
Entrenching Battalion was thanked by General Godley,
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General Pinncv and other officers for their services, and then
entrained for ·the south.
Vv e must now turn back to the remainder of the composite
battalion of the Mounted Regiment and the Cyclists who were
holding Shrewsbury Forest on 12th April.
They were
relieved that evening. Reorganised as mounted units and
ordered to be in readiness to move at half an hour's notice,
they wer e sent forward in the early hours of the 13th, in
vie\\· of the pressure at Neuve Eglise, to establish a defensive
line on Kemme!. The subsequent German advance rapidly
exposed their position to sever e shelling, in which several lives
were lost before French cavalry relieved our men on 18th April.
During the attack on the 25th they, like the 2nd Entrenching
Battalion, were again called oa and despatched to close a gap
n ear Yierstraat north-west of Wytschaete. Here they took up
a defensiYe position astride the Vierstraat road, and here,
subj ected for several days to heavy shelling, cyclists and
mounted men stopped all attempts of the enemy to advance.
'rhey ·wer e re Ji eyed on 1st May. During the operations the
C~·elist Battalion casualties amounted to 5 officers and 100 men.
It is conYeni ent to allude her e to the action of the XXII.
Corps in the Battle of the l\farne in July, when the early
triumphs of the last German offensive, undertaken on the
Aisne in l\Ia~· like the Lys attack in April with a view to
dissipatin g the central reserves prior to a fresh attempt to
separate the Allied Armies, were converted by enemy strategical blunders and by Foch 's genius into the victory which
marked the turning of the tide. For the Generalissimo's
countec'-thrust Sir Douglas Haig had not merely released the
French troops in Flanders but had also sent 4 Divisions under
General GoclleY 's command.
The latter ·took with him his XXII. Corps Headquarters
which with the 51st and 62nd Divisions arrived in the Ardre
Vallev on 19th Jnlv.
Bv forced marches and passing
throu.gh an Italian Co;ps on the Montagne de R eims, the British
Divisions at once engaged in the battle amid the standing crops
and coppices overhung by steep thickly-wooded spurs on each
side of the vallev.
The Mounted Troops rendered excellent
service on patrois and advanced reconnaissances during the
later phases of the operations.
In the Cyclist Battalion
preparations had been long in progress to celebrate in peaceful festivitv the second anniversary of their formation as a
battalion , (22nd ,July) but an opportunity was given them of
commemorating and Hclcling lustre to it b0' b:1ttle. Attached
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to a 62nd Division brigade, which was weakened after days of
continuous fighting, they captured on 23rd July the village of
Marfaux and a ridge 400 yards beyond, one of the 3
great points d'appui in the valley.
"The Cyclist Battalion
fought as infantry,'' says the official narrative, '' and proved
both gallant and efficient.''
During the operations the
battalion captured 100 prisoners and 9 machine guns and
recovered many French and English machine guns and a
battery of 75s.
They rescued also several famished Yorkshire prisoners who had reached the village during an
unsuccessful attack made by the 62nd Division 3 days
previously.
General Berthelot of the Fifth French Army
signalised his appreciation of the Corps' achievements in an
eloquent Order of the Day, and of the Cyclists' performance
by the reward of a richly-embroidered fanion, presented later
to Lt.-Col. Evans at Epernay during the Peace Celebrations
in 1919.
NOTE.-Ludendorff's Memoirs make it f']car that the Sorum•' attack was in April
definitely abandoned in iavour of tl1e Fland~rs offensive. The latter was to have he.-• n
1csumed in August. Some of the remarks in this narrati"e on th l' German plans
accordingly require moJification.
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CHAPTER X
FR01'f HEBUTERNE TO Pursrnux-Au-1\JONT

In the first week of April the VII. Corps was relieved
on the Somme by the Australian Corps, and certain changes
m the distribution of forces northward followed.
The V.
Corps extending their left took over 1200 yards of the New
Zealand sector.
On 12th/ 13th April the 4th Australian
Brigade included in their area another 500 yards of the high
ground about the Hebuterne road. The 2 New Zealand
infantry brigades, therefore, in the line now held a frontage
of a little over 4000 yards. On the 25th however the
Australians were withdrawn, and the Divisi~n side-st~pped
northwards, occupying now a somewhat longer front from
One Tree Hill to the east of Hebuterne. On their left the
centre of the Corps front was held by the 42nd, and the left
sector by the 37th Division.
In front of Hebuterne the depth of our defences " ·as limited
to a quarter of a mile between the front line and the support
system which ran through the centre of the village. With a
view to improvement, a company of 1st Wellington on 4th
May undertook an operation astride the road to Puisieux-auMont in conjunction with troops of the 42nd Division on the
left. 16 medium and 8 light trench mortars together
with machine guns gave immediate support to the attack, and
the Corps heavies bombarded the rear areas and carried out
counter-battery work. For 3 days previously ostentatious
registration had been carried out by 8-in. howitzers on
selected targets in Rossignol Wood and at La Signy Farm, and
a considerable number of casualties had been reported by
1 From 20th to 29th April the 2 medium trench mortar bntteries were active daily,
expending a total of 377 rounds. On several occasions casualties had been seen. On
one occasion a trench mortar bomb, or possibly an artillery shell, landed close to an
enemy two-horsed wagon bringing trench mortar ammunition at dusk up the Serre
road. The horses bolted. The Germans firing salvoes of rifle grenades on the road
in front of them stopped them near their own front line. Our men, who by thi111
time saw what was happening, in their turn firrd rifle grenades behlnd the horses and
stampeded them again towards our trenches. The enemy now turned rifle and
machine gun fire on his lost animals, but only grazed them. The horses themselves
madly leapt our front trench across the road; the wagon stuck in it.
Our garrison
cut tht> tracf'"S and sent the horses galloping on towards our support line by exploding
a Mills bomb behind them.
There thev were safely caught. A similar incident
happened at the same spot earlier in the· summer.
On the present occasion, owing
to some misunderstanding over the telephone, the Divisional I ntelligence Officer w:us
$en! post-haste to the line to "examine" our prisoners.
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prisoners. At the moment of attack, very effective diversions
The fcin t.
were proYided by 2 brigades of field artillery.
at La Sign 0· Farm achieved its purpose, and on that "tender "
locality practically all the enemy barrage fell. The infantry
enterprise was only partially successful , owing to a lack of
co-operation between the attacking troops of the 2 Division~
and to enemy machine gun fire. As Wellington neared their
objective, Cpl. A. Bradley was severely wounded, a bomb
Repressing any indication of pain, he
blowing his foot off.
urged his men forward, and refused to be assisted to our
trenches. As he crawled back with his rifle, he encountered 2
Germans attempting to return to their lines and shot them.
The majority of the Wellington party reached the final
objective and captured 10 prisoners. Exposed, however, to
enfilade machine gun fire from both flanks as well as to
showers of bombs, they were in an untenable position, an<l.
after losing 5 men killed and 18 wounded, 2 of whom died,
the company was compelled shortly after midnight to withdraw to an intermediate trench about 200 yards in front of
our old positions. The result, though falling short of expectations, shortened onr line and added further depth to the
Hebnterne defences.
Against the anticipated renewal of the German offensive,
nothing was now left to chance. For miles in selected rear
positions, battalions of labour troops and Chinese dug line
after line of splendidly sited :md wired trenches, and in all
the forward areas the most careful arrangements were made
for defence and counter-attack dispositions, for signal communications, for the construction of shell-proof headquarters,
machine gun emplacements and advanced dressing stations,
for the digging of tank-traps at selected points on the roads,
and for artillery action to deal with enemy tanks or
Certain areas were laid down
infantr0· effecting a breach.
well forward in which silent batteries were placed with the
object of escaping enem,• counter-batter0• work and engaging
The rest of onr field
attacking infantry at close range.
artiller~· ,,-ere drawn ,rnll back, and gunners felt the need of
technical devices to give increased range. The 2nd (Army)
Brigade came into the line on 21st May.' At that time the
Divisional m·tiller~· was still extremely active, daily expending
between :,000 and 10,000 rounds, but at the end of Ma0·,
after the launching of the German offensive in the south.
The
this high rate of con sum pt ion was reduced to 3500.
1
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mortars, however, including the 6-in. Newtons, all close up
behind the front lines, maintained their steady bombardment
of enemy Strong Points and machine gun positions with great
effect. A favourite pastime was to ferret an enemy party out
of a Strong Point or dugout with trench mortar bombs, anrl
then, as they dispersed, to shoot them down with rifle or
machine gun fire.
After his check in April the enemy's artillery activity had
rapidly slackened and, except for periodical perfectly timed
and intensely heavy'' shell-storms,'' became indeed abnormally
quiet.
Only in the 2 days preceding his Aisne offensive
did he seek to create a diversion all along the Third Army
front by violent counter-battery work, heavy bombardment
of trenches, active shelling of rear areas with high-velocity
guns, and by gas concentrations on villages. Very light
casualties were inflicted in the New Zealand sector. Nor
were his infantry more aggressive. His patrols were rarely
seen in No Man's Laud, and a few attempted raids were
repulsed, the dead being left before our trenches.
An
especially determined raid of over 60 men in 4 partiea,
preceded by a hurricane bombardment, was made against the
1st Rifles near La Signy Farm on 2nd l\Iay. It was a
complete and costly failure, thanks largely to the leadership
of Sergt. R. l\fol\Iurray, whose conduct won him a bar to his
D.C.l\I. The enemy secured a solitary success near One Tree
Hill on 7th l\Iay, capturing in a silent raid a Lewis gun and
5 riflemen from an advanced post in front of our line.
Two other successes were due, not to action against our
lines, but to an excess of venturesomeness on the part of our
own patrols. On 26th April, at 1 a.m., 2nd Lt. J. T. Thomas,
led a patrol of six 2nd Wellington men into German positions
north of La Signy Farm. Thomas was a conspicuously
dashing and bold officer, and his party penetrated deep into
the enemy country. The sound of distant rifle fire and
bombing reached the Wellington sentries in the front line,
and it was clear that something was amiss. Further patrols
were sent out then and later without avail. It transpired
afterwards that Thomas' party was surrounded by a strong
bod,· of enemy. Five of his men were wounded, and Thomas
sav~d their li~es by a reluctant but necessary surrender. On
21st !\fay a 1st Wellington patrol attacked a strong enemy
party in No Man's Land. The issue remained in favour of
the Germans.
The patrol secured a prisoner but lost an
officer and a sergeant (killed) and a private (captured).
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'l'his inaggressive attitude of the enemy and a marked
approximation to open warfare methods in a fluid and elastic
disposition of front line garrisons lent themselves to vigorous
and aggressive raids and patrol enterprises on our part.
No !\fan's Land was a maze of old British and German
trenches which afforded admirable cove1·, and in the exceptionally fine weather the ground was hard and dry. Many
of these exploits were performed by our patrols, not at night,
but in broad daylight, in full view of their delighted
comrades and with a wholesome effect on the morale of
r ecently joined reinforcements. Not infrequently a German
sentry or two were kidnapped without a struggle, asleep or
writing letters, delousing themselves, or at a peaceful meal,
and there was nothing to show their commander the reason
of their disappearance. !\fore often some had to be killed, or
the raiders had to fight. But our continual aggressiveness and
the repeated instances of the destruction or total disappearance
of the German sentry posts must have called for disagreeable
explanations on the part of company commanders opposite.
For these minor patrol enterprises were almost invariably
successful and were usually carried out without loss to our
parties. Their surprising immunity was due partly to their
own skill and dash, partly to waning enemy morale. As a
result, prisoners and identifications were obtained in a steady
stream 3 or 4 times a week. Battalions vied in bold adventures. A few instances may be quoted.
1st Auckland with artillery and trench mortar bombardment raided south of the Serre road on the sultry afternoon
of 15th !\fay and secured a machine gun and 2 prisoners.
Three clays later, north of La Signy Farm, a 1st Otago party
under Sergt. P. McGregor, frustrated by wire in their
original project, moved to a flank and penetrated 750 yards
from our line into German territory. Waiting till the enemy
should have had breakfast and relaxed vigilance, they then
selected a small shelter, lifted up the waterproof sheet that
protected its interior from rain or 8Un , and collected 4
sleeping Germans, whom they brought back in full daylight.
In the early hours of 20th May a 3rd Rifles' part,- under
2nd Lt. M. Macdonald, after a first check from machine gun
fire, immediately afterwards very gallantly attacked for the
second time a machine gun post east of Hebuterne occupied
by a garrison of 30 men and 2 machine guns. Losing 4
men wounded, they killed 7, captured 3, drove the rest to
flight and brought in the machine guns. On the next day
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another patrol of the_ same battalion under Sergt. W. Meteven,
M.M., captured 2 prisoners, and the 4th Rifles did the same.
Ou 24th May Meteven with 2 comrades crossed No Man's
Laucl, again in broad daylight, and entered an enemy post 500
yards from our line. Of the 2 occupants 1 was .shot, and the
other taken prisoner. On the shot being fired, some 20
Germans in a trench 30 yards away were alarmed and rushed
our patrol. 111eteven bade his men withdraw and seeing that
it was impossible to get his prisoner with him, shot him.
He then threw 2 bombs among the advancing enemy and
emptied his revolver at short range into them, inflicting
several casualties and securing his own withdrawal. In the
beginning of June a small 2nd Ota go' party under Sergt ..J.
Scott took 5 prisoners some 500 yards from our front line
and brought them safely in.
But by common consent the palm in these freebooting
forays was awarded to the trained "gang'" of Sergt. R. C.
Travis, of 2nd Otago. Two of their exploits in l\Ia 0· rna~- be
recorded. Their battalion happened to be out of the line,
but hearing that identifications were urgently wanted in connection with an expected enemy attack, Travis at once volunteered to obtain them. His party left our lines east of
Hebuterne on 14th l\fay, a little after 7 p.m., in broad daylight. Working down a ·sap and making skilful use of
ground, they reached unobserved a suspected enemy post.
'rhe post was rushed, and the garrison completely surprised.
The officer in command showed fight and had to be shot. His
6 men were taken prisoners. The commotion in the post roused
the occupants of a neighbouring trench who hurried to their
comrades' assistance.
Travis covered our withdrawal with
the utmost coolness and dexterity, emptying his revolver at
the infuriated enemy. Their excitement did not make for
steady marksmanship, and 2 of the prisoners were shot. The
other 4 were brought in safely to give important information.
On the last day of the month, north of La Signy Farm,
Travis used much the same methods. With 2 of his men he
crawled along an old sap towards an enemy post and reached
within 25 yards of his objective. Here, cautiously raising a
periscope, the little party could see 2 men ,rntching our
lines from the post. The question of approaching them was
difficult, for the trench was filled breast-high with wire.
1
Sergt. A. Swainson, Ptes. A. D. D. Clyde11dale (later killed), R. Y. Conway,
H. Mel viii, N. Thomson.
2
Lt.•CoL McClymont, vice Lt.•Ool. Colquhoun, eeconded for duty on a transport

at the end of March.
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Under the very noses of the unsuspecting enemy the 3
scouts wormed themselves out of the sap and crawled through
the grass to within 10 yards of the sentries. Then with one
accord they sprang to their feet and rushed them. The
sentries were overpowered at once and surrendered. Close by
was a dugout. It was investigated and found to contain 9
Germans, one of whom was an officer. In a scuffle 3 were shot
and 3, including the officer, taken prisoner, but the rest
escaped. Travis and his men hustled their captives off over
No l\fan 's Land before reinforcements could arrive. They
were just in time. The German garrison was heard padding
along the hard dry trench, and their fire forced captors and
captives into the sap.
Taking advantage of this movement,
one of the prisoners darted back, but was wounded or killed
by covering fire from our trench. The officer and the other
man were brought in without loss. Half an hour later the
Otago Lewis guns got further targets in a small enemy party
headed by 2 officers who, revolvers in hand, were seen to
re-enter the raided post.
On 7th June the Division was relieved by the 42nd Division.
The artillery remained in the line. Divisional Headquarters
moved to Pas-en-Artois and later to Authie. The infantry
brigade groups occupied tents or were billeted in villages.
One brigade in turn garrisoned the Purple Line!
The 3
weeks' period in reserve was favoured by dry sunny weather.
The country side, unlike the undulating featureless terrain on
the edge of the Somme battlefield at La Signy and Hebuterne,
offered a richly picturesque landscape of deep valleys, green
woods and clean prosperous villages.
The wheat crop had
not yet ripened, but rich fields of rye and clover extended on
-every side; and in the forward areas east of the Purple
Line the spring work of the farmers was not lost, for the
Division cut the crops for them and carted them back in
military wagons.
The epidemic known popularly as Spanish Influenza, then
ravaging Europe and the contending armies, had but a
passing, if temporarily serious, effect on the general health
of the troops. The Brigade Horse Shows, which had been
held by the brigades "·hen in reserve, were now succeeded
by a Divisional Horse Show, and by Divisional Tournaments,
Boxing Competitions and Band Contests.
A final visit was
paid at this time b)· the Prime Minister of New Zealand,
attended b)· Sir Joseph Ward.
The proportion of hardy
1
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experienced soldiers now m the ranks was very considerable,
and the hours devoted to military exercises could be appreciably reduced. The policy of training was still largely based
on the tactics of an active defence, and just as the infantry
brigades in Divisional reserve had practised the launching of
a counter-attack from the Purple System, so similar schemes
were now executed from the reserve Corps system ( the Red
Line.) 'rhcrc was, howewr, growing eYidence of a conviction.
emanating from the High Command and permeating down to
all formations, that the anxious period, during which the
Allies' main concern was the preservation of an unbroken
line, was, if not actually over, rapidly passing. There was
already an eager anticipation of the time when reinforcements
and America's Armies would produce a numerical equality
and restore the initiative. The training in "open warfare·'
attack and in the close co-operation between battalions and
mobile batteries or sections of batteries, temporariJ 0- withdrawn for the purpose from the Purple Line, was no less
important than novel, and was to prove incalculably valuable
sooner than the participants yet realised.
The more important changes of appointments made since
the beginning of the year and not noticed previously may be
here reviewed.
Lt.-Col. H. G. Reid , D.S.0., after rendering
admirabh- efficient service to the Division since its formation,
rejoined ·the British Army. He was succeeded by Major (now
Lt.-Col) Avery, whose appointment as D.A.Q.M.G. ,rns filled
by Capt A. S. Muir. ShortJ 0, afterwards Lt. (Temporary
Major) C. I. Gossage was appointed D.A.D.O.S. vice Lt.-Col.
Herbert, who received promotion in a British Corps. Jn the
artillery Lt.-Col. Symon "-ent in June for his turn of duty to
comma~d the N.Z.F.A. Depot in England and was succeeded
in command of the 1st Brigade b,~ Lt.-Col. Standish, whom he
replaced in the English appointment.
An anticipatory
reference mav be made to Major Richmond's taking command
of the 9th B~tterY in August. In the appointment of B1·igade
Major he was then succeeded h\· Major R. J\Iiles. D.8.0.,
M.C.
Lt.-Col. Cook died in En11:land on 2nd :Ha,· and
was succeeded in command of 1st ,v ellington by
Lt.-Col. H. Holckrness.
His brother, Capt. H. Holderness,
,ms appointed in April Staff Captain of the 1st Brigade Yire
Capt. H. Chishol m, who ]1ad vacated the appointment through
sickness. Major Skelley, wounded in May and late1: sn~cnmbing to his injuries, was succeeded as Brigade J\faJor m the
Rifle Brigade by Major Bremner, whose appornt.ment as
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G. S. 0. 3 was filled by Capt. 0. Opie, R.N.Z.A. Lt.-Col.
Mead, Canterbury Regiment, assumed command of the 3rd
(Reserve ) Battalion, vice Lt.-Col. Griffiths, who succeeded
Lt.-Col. J. A. Mackenzie in control of the N.Z. Command
Depot, the latter taking command of the N.Z. Base Depot,
which Lt.-Col. Mitchell had relinquished in March.
On
Lt.-Col. Roache's being invalided in May to New Zealand
Lt.-Col. Puttick succeeded to the command of the 5th
(Rese!'Ye ) Battalion, Rifle Brigade.
The Division went into the line again at the beginning of
Jui.,- in the centre of the Corps front. The command of the sector
passed from the 57th Division on 2nd July. Headquarters
were transferred from Authie to Couin. The front was
covered by the 1st and 3rd and the 2nd (Army) Artillery
Brigades.
The Machine Gun Battalion had 3 companies
disposed in definite positions in the line with 1 company in
mobile rescrYe. To the north the 37th Division faced Bucqnoy.
The former New Zealand sector in front of La Signy Farm
was occupied by the 42nd Dh,jsion. The 57th and 62nd'
DiYisions ,vere now in Corps reserve.
The new Divisional sector ran southwards from the southeast tip of Biez Wood , which lay south-west of Bucquoy, along
the north of Rossignol Wood to east of Hebuterne. A mile
northwards from Hebuterne were the shattered remains
of the village of Gommeeourt, whose defences had
broken the subsidiary British attack of 1st July 1916,
and which ,ms ocrnpied by us on 27th February 1917
in the preliminary stages of the German retreat. Now,
owing to the trend of our line to the north-east, it lay at a
greater distance from our outposts than Hebuterne itself.
Both villages stood on high ground, and from their ridges
one could overlook the wastes of the Somme battlefield as
far as Fiers of 1916 memory, some 8 miles to the east, and
see the smoke of distant German trains in whose windows, on
a bright afternoon, the western sun's rays were brilliantly
reflected. The Gommecourt ridge, on whose forward slopes
lay the Park and the wood surrounding the village, was a
particular!)· important tactical feature . Its possession was
essential for the safety of the New Zealanders and the
Division on tl1eir left, a1{d it formed a pivot 011 which counterattacks must hinge. It was accordingl)- formidably protected
'l'hc ground was rvrrywhere covered with rusty wire ancl
1

ShorllY :iftenrnl'(ls trnnsferred to the XXII. Corps for operations on the
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pitted with old shcllholes, overgro,rn with thistles.
In th2
net,rnrk of German lines about Gommecourt were many
admirable deep dugouts.
The Division found the organisation of the defences in
the new sectoe satisfactorily far developed. Every advantage
had been taken of the naturally strong positions to fortify
lhe 2 Divisional systems, the forwat·d (Green) and the
resen·e (Purple). But though the defences were generally
strong, and though we commanded observation over large
tracts of the enemy's hinterland, there were none the less
several weaknesses in the sector. The effect of the gap
between the V. and IV. Corps troops in the March retreat
had, as we have seen,• allowed the Germans to drive in deeply
towards Hebuterne aud occupy the high ground immediately
east of it. Thus had arisen the inadequate depth in front of
the village which 1st ·wellington had endeavoured to rectify in
May. On the left of the Divisional front about Rossignol
\Vood also the tactical situation was high!,· unsatisfactory.
The entry into the Wood effected by the 37th Division on
5th April had subsequently been relinquished. Between it
and Biez Wood our left battalion occupied a salient over
half a mile deep on a front of about 1500 yards narrowing
at the base to some 600 vards. In this salient the 2 front
line companies lay at right angles to each other, one looking
south-west towards Rossignol Vl ood, the other south-east
towards Fork Wood, where, protected be· outposts in front, lay
the German main defences. A shallow Yalley divided the New
Zealanders from the 37th Division nortlrn·;rds and gaYe the
enemy a possible approach to Biez Wood and a copse beside
it, called Square \Vood, neither of ,d1ich was wired or
garrisoned.
This avenue was safeguarded by powerful
machine gun protection, and bee·ond our front trenches a
chain of infantry posts overlooked both this vallee· and a
sjde valley, down which towards the 1nain valley ran a sunken
road. parallel to our trenehes and lined be· the dugouts of
the enemy's outposts about Fork Wood. These New Zealand
poRts, however, could only be visited by njght and were
precariously exposed to envelopment.
Even more serious was the proximite· of Rossignol Wood.
Here the Germans themselves occupied a salient "·hich might
prove a trap to its occupants if we ever assumed the offensive.
But as the wood covered 20 acres and sloped downhill from
the point "·here it abutted on our lines, it provided t he enemy
1
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with exceptional cover in which he could mass forces. A
sudden short advance from it would penetrate deep into our
positions, cut off all the troops in our salient between Rossignol and Biez 1V oods and secure the important Salmon
Point Ridge, only some 700 yards from the edge of the wood.
The enemy's position in Rossignol "\Vood might certainly be
made unpleasant by artillery attention, but the situation
could be materially improved only by an operation which
would effect greater depth in our defences east of Hebuterne
and give us at least the high western edge of the ,vood.
Active measures were accordingly at once undertaken with
a vie"· to achieving these objects, and the next 6 weeks were
to see the application of an unrelaxed pressure on the enemy,
which, though overshadowed by the great battles of the
autumn, yet exemplified in a striking manner the principles of
an aggressive defence and the fine fighting qualities of the
New Zealand soldier.
Th e first operations ,Yere aimed at deepening our defences
east of H{bnterne. The>· were carried ont by the Rifle Br'garle
south of the Puisieux Road during the night 5th/6th July.
In the aftemoon of the 5th, the 2nd and 3rd Battalion patrols
had found that the enemy was abandoning his outposts along
the bottom of the forward slopes immediately east of
Hebuternc. During the night the battalions pushed
np the various communication trenches and connected
them across the face of the spur.
Throughout the
following days, partly by pressure partly by peaceful penetration, they won a further 200 yards. Progress beyond was
impeded not so much by booby-traps as by masses of wire
that choked the trenches . On the 8th, howewr, a 2nd Rifles'
party of 14 men, under the battalion scout officer, 2nd Lt. T.
A. Snelling, who had been foiled on 6 previous occasions, now
on the seYenth attempt crossed this wire and surprised an
enem,· garrison post of 10 men, 3 of whom were killed,
Snelling himself shooting 2 sentries with his revolver. A
prisoner was captured and gave much valuable information.
So much was gained, but the Rifles were not satisfieil.
With a view to carrying the actual crest, crossed by the old
German front line of 1916, and to securing observation over
the enemy's dispositions, a more ambitious programme on
both sides of the 1·oad was arranged for 15th July. In the
intervening period wire-cutting and destruction of enemy
posts "·ere systematically carried out by the artiller,· uncle,·
cover of a general shoot along the whole Divisional front.
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By clay anrl night patrols explored No l\Ian's Land with its
old saps and wire, located enemy posts and reported the
progress of the wire-cutting. -While engaged on these missions,
L.-Cpl. J. Sillifant, of the 4th Rifles, established himself in
a sniping position drop in No l\Ian's Land and killed 10
Germans. On the 15th everything ,ns in readiness for the
Rifle Brigade enterprise.
It was to be executed by the 1st and 4th' Battalions, then
in the line. Supporting fire was to be given b~, enfilading
machine guns of both the New Zealand and 42nd Divisions,
b~· light trench mortars bombarding sap junctions and emplacements, by 6-in. Newton trench mortars creating a diversion on the pm boxes in Rossignol Wood, and by 3 field
artillery brigades. Two batteries of 6-in. howitzers were to
engage some,vhat more distant systems, and it "·as arranged
that 5 minutes after zero counter-battery guns should deal
with the enemy's artillery. A carefully co-ordinated barragz
scheme for the field artillery aimed at inducing the garrison
of the trenches marked for assault to seek the shelter of their
dugouts, thus enabling our infantry to effect a surprise entry.
The batteries were to earn· out a 7 minutes' bombardment
at a slow rate on certain e1{em:r support trenches called Ford
and Jena, on the 1st Battalion front, and on their somewhat
ill-defined continuation northwards opposite the 4th Batta lion, and then shorten range, and fire at an intense rate
for 3 minutes on the actual objective. At zero they would
lift forward again to Ford and Jena, on which their fire
would remain for a period of 30 minutes. The hour of attack
"·as fixed for 4 p.m. A code message, "Wet Vvicket," had
been arranged if weather conditions were unsuitable, but the
afternoon proved fine.
North of the Puisieux Road the 4th Battalion positions
lay in the British and German trenches of 1916 and the interY~ning No Man's Land. The great Nameless and Nameless
Support trenches, which had beaten back the opening attack
in Jnl~· 1916. now ran at right angles to the opposing
systems and were used as communication trenches. In addition to these was another sap parallel to them and called
Snuff Alley. The 4th Battalion attack was carried ont by
2½ platoons of "A" Company. Up Nameless and Nameless
Support it was planned to send, in each, 2 attacking sections,
follo,nd by 2 sections in support, and 2 sections up the
Pushing forward 150 yards, the
smaller Snuff Alley.
1
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patrols would establish blocks in the trenches and carry a
connecting sap which constituted part of the enemy front line,
and which could be readily exte1,ded to meet our own
ntore 3dvanced pooi tions on the left. The front affected was
some 600 yards. 'l'he plan of the 1st Battalion south of the
road w.is on similar lines, but as their front amounted to
about 1000 yards, they employed 2 companies ("A" and
"B"). Unlike the -Hh Battalion , the~- had a clear-cut objective in Fusilier Trench.
For some minutes before zero sections of the attacking
cornpaHies 1Htered into our front line. As soon as the field
artillery shortened to deliver the 3 minutes' intense bombardment on Fusilier and the intermediate sap north of the
Road, the men moved out from our trenches and with a last
cheery word to the garrison worked up close to the barrage.
At zero, when the guns lifted, they made a s,Yift determined
rush up the saps. The 4th Battalion had a certain amount
of bombing in the maze of cross-trenches, but overpo,,-ering
this resistance not merely reached their objective but pushed
] 00 yards further, capturing 8 prisoners and 7 machine guns.
The company lost 2 men killed and 6 wounded.
In th e 1st Battalion objective in Fusilier the bulk of the
g.a:.:-rison fled in disorder, so1ne escaping down the cornn1unication trenches and leaping madly from one sap to another,
others running over the open to their death. But in the
centre and on each flank, groups of staunch veterans fought
a good fight. Within 12 minutes, indeed, 1 white Vercy
lignt was fired, low down towards our front line, signifying
the capture of part of the position, but it was not till after
an hour that the whole long trench was thoroughly cleared.
Here, also, exploitation patrols were pushed forward to Jena
and Ford, off which the protective barrage had now lifted.
Rflmn. B . Radcliffe worked down the connecting sap and
found the enemy apparently endeavouring to organise a
counter-attack. He threw a bomb, which surprised them.
One or two fell, the remainder fled. Radcliffe, following up
the advantage, succeeded in catching and bayoneting 2 of
the party. An excellent reconnaissance enabled his comrades
to move forward without casualties and occupy Jena and
Ford. In these 2 trenches the two 1st Battalion companies
established posts at a distance of from 200 to 500 yards
in advance of the originally proposed line, and the Rifll's'
outposts now stood close to that line of battered poplar trl'CS
on the Puisieux Road which had seemed so distant when the
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enemy 's attack assl'mbled there in March.' An officer and
H men had been slightly wounded. 28 dead were counted in
the German trenc!:ies; 24 prisoners and 10 machine guns were
captured.
In these operations it was instructive to note the recrudThe advances made
escence of "open-warfare" fighting.
since 5th July marked the beginning on our side of the bold
daylight movements of scouts and patrols employed to drive
in the enemy posts. For the moment their function was to
fol'm a screen for the purpose of covering the consolidation
of our new lines. Soon this was to be extended to continuous
protection throughout a deep advance. The artillery shooting
at opportunity targets, and at targets reported by the infantry, and the general co-operation between the 2 arms had
proved conspicuously successful. Four days previously the
6th Batter:- had been heavily shelled, a gun-pit set alight, and
the fire extinguished and lives saved only by the gallantry of
2nd Lt. E. F. Tyson. The battery now excelled in their retribution. By the infantry exceptional courage and great initiative
had been shown throughout, as they were to be shown too in
the operations in which the 1st and 2nd Brigades were shortly
Not more than 250 men had been employed,
to be engaged.
and it was with humorous satisfaction that the Rifles read in
the current German Intelligence Summary, which was later
captured, of the attack having been launched with a force of
from 800 to 1200 men.
Elated by these actions, which gained invaluable ground
and obsenation, the 2 Rifle battalions, despite heavy rain,
pushed deeper into th~ enemy's defences during the night.
'rhe 4th Battalion sent in a fresh company, who worked clown
Nameless and Nameless Support trenches in 2 isolated
parties. At a given sig1Jal these then rushed to a further and
important cross-trench "ailed Owl, and there established communication. One of the parties was strongly attacked by the
enemy, who outranged our own bombs. L.-Cpl. H. Baker
rushed forward with the bayonet to close quarters. He
killed 1 of the enemy and put the rest. to flight . 5 of
our 1nen were wounded in the 2 parties, 12 Germans were
killed, and a machine gun and 2 mortars captured. 5
successive bombing- assaults during the night were frustrated.
On the 1st Rifles' right the southem sector of Jena was
held by the enemv in force. Jena had been part of the old
outer ·defences df Hebuteme, and opposite the junction
1
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between the 42nd and the New Zealand Divisions it turned
westwards towards those Quarries which lay south of the
village on the road towards La Signy Farm and were already
so familiar to the New Zcalanders. 1 The 1st Rifles arranged in
the evening with the Lancashire troops of the 42nd Division
to clear mutually the whole of Jena as far as the Quarries
during the hours of darkness. In both areas, however, the
enemy fought stiffly, progress was slow, and the attackers
decided that the worl: would be easier on the following
morning.

An enemy counter-Rtroke anticipated them. A heavy
bombardment on Jena at 3 a.m. (16th July) was followed by
a resolute thrust made by strong forces on our posts in the
captured sector.
The 2 right posts of the Rifles were
temporarily withdrawn nearer to the original objective about
Fusilier. One wounded man fell into German hands. Now
the New Zealand light mortars took up the challenge. They
furiously bombarded the reiustated g·arrison of Jena. Having
arranged to hold the enemy's attention from the front, the
infantry, led by 2nd Lt. W. Henning, bayoneted and bombed
their ,ray clown the contested sap and finally evictecl the
Germans. They followed the sullenly retreating enemy SOlllE)
250 :vards further south. In the grey dawn a post composed
of a light ma,·hi11e gun crew and l 2 bombers was destroyed,
and the other seniriPs eYcntuallv broke and fled. 'l'he,
wounded rifleman had been takeu' by the Germans with 3
of their own wounded to a distant dugout which, owing to our
advance, was now in No Man's Land. After dark in the
next night he gathered strength to rlimb out of the dugout
and crawl hack to our lines. In their enthusiasm the 1st
Rifles ele,n·ecl part of the sector allotted to the Lancashire
troops and handed it over to them. 'l'he latter captured the
remainder of Jena during the day. Other troops of the 42nd
Division at the same time reoccupied La Signy :!<'arm and the
ground to the east of it, lost on 5th April. 2 Blocks were then
established in the multitudinous saps leading back to the
next enemy line) which, b~· a curious coincidence, bore a name

connected with one o.f the most interesting episodes of early
New Zealand histor~·-Jean Bart.' In this subsidiary opera1
2
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In 1839 the Jean. Bart, a Frent'h whaler, touched at the Chatham Islands.
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0th k_rs below deck. These last secured arms and offered' resistance. The whalers Ia.ter
too to the boat~ and were foundered. The Mnoris forced their way on deck and
~~~k~~ 0u~ ~~
land sailed the ship home where she went ashore and waa
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1ion Iknning and his men captured 2 machine guns and
k ilkd 20 of the enemy. The 1st Rifles lost 3 men killed and
10 l'.'Ot1J1Cled. Subsequent!,· activit~· was confined to aggressive
patl'olling, which caused the enemy to withdraw again his
forward zone.
The German versioo of this attack is inaccurate and interesting:-'' At 4.30 a.m., after heavy artillery and 'l'.l\I. fire,
the enemy renewed his attack with overwhelming forces.
After heavy fighting he succeeded in again penetrating Jena,
and into the positions of "B" Compan 0•. The southern half
of the next battalion sector was slightly withdrawn on
account of the seriously threatened flank. The attempts of
the enemy to advance further on the 16th were repulsed, and
several English prisoners were taken during the counter•
attack, but they again fell into the hands of the enemy."
After the success of his brigade General Stewart bad the
misfortune to be wounded by a sniper while going round the
new trenches on the 17th. Lt.-Col. Austin temp·.irarily took
command pending General Hart's arrival from Sling on
the 22nd.
Ori the other flank, at Rossignol ·wood, similar measures
were being adopted to improve our position. The wood
was in the shape of a rough square, with a smaller square
attached to its right-hand top corner. A series of trenches
ran through the main wood, and in the smaller square about.
100 yards inside the trees was a system of pillboxes. Recon•
noitring patrols had already worked round the approaches to
On 9th July,
the wood and through the edge of the wood.
two 1st Wellington officers, with Pte. C. J. Dallard, "·ere
exploring the wood about 11 a .m. They were attacked with
bombs from one of the pillboxes. Both officers were severely
wounded, and Dallard slightly. He carried one officer 60
yards back to safety and returned to rescue the other, who was
lying within 15 yards of the enemy post. In face of a further
shower of bombs, in which he was again wounded in 3
places, he got to within 10 yards of the officer, but found him
dead He th,'n retrnced his ,my to the first officer, and notwithstanding his own wounds carried him to within 30 yards
of our lines, when a party went over the parapet and brought
in both the wounded officer and his rescuer The result of
further reconnaissances made it clear that i£ we could establish a foothold in the smaller square we could preYent the
massing of the enemy in the wood and render much more
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difficult any attempt to cut our lines by capture of the
8alm0n Point Ridge.
On. the night of 12th/ 13th July 1st Canterbury' raided
enem~• posts in front of the wood, captured a prisoner and
secured a more suitable jumping-off place for the enterprise.
It was planned for the evening of the 15th, to follow the
Rifle Brigade's operation in the afternoon of the same clay
further south. Under cover of a light mortar and machine
gun barrage and supported by howitzers and 11 Newton
mortars, the 2 Canterbury battalions attacked from its 2
sides the northern corner of the smaller square. From the
2nd Canterbury trench in the salient towards Biez Wood
3 parties rushed impetuously over the open and, without
suffering a single casualty, were on their allotted objective
on the north-eastern fringe of the wood before the enemy's
heavy barrage of machine gun fire fell, 1st Canterbury, who
had the main task of penetrating the wood from the northwest, encountered fairly heavy machine gun fire, but with
complete success established their posts on their objective.
A 1st Canterbury officer was killed and 3 men wounded, but
the whole position aimed at was secured and consolidated.
A large part of the enemy salient was cut off, and the menace
to the left brigade subsector removed.
There was not a man in our trenches but was consciou&
of a sense of adventure, and of confidence that these
c,perations would not be allowed to die out tamely. The
enem,· had similiar premonitions. The garrison of his wired
pillboxes, 100 :rnrds in front of 1st Canterbury in the wood ,
were ver,· alert. An attempt to destroy the largest pillbox
with light trench mortars on 17th July failed owing to
misfires. But further occupation was to be won without fighting. About midnight, 19th/20th July, when the line was
c,ccupiecl by the Otago battalions, there was a loud explosion
in the wood. A 2ud Otago reconnoitring party, sent out to
investigate the cause, 1·eported that the largest pillbox had
heeu clestl·oyed, and that there was no sign of enemy in the
small square. Further patrols, pushed out by both battalions
after da~·lig-ht, hacl penetrated hy 110011 the whole of the
wood aud had found it evarnatecl. Larger forces were then
sent forward. and in case the withdrawal might prove to be
of consiclerahle depth, the troop of Otago l\1ounted Rifles now
attached to the Division was despatched to a position of
readiness west of Fonquevillcrs. A mobile battery also was
l
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put at General Young's disposal. Clearing the wood, the
covcrmg patrols founr1 the trenches blc,cked by wire and
booby-traps. They pushed into the open, but came under
heavy machine gun fii-e. 300 yards beyond the dip "·here
the wood ended, l\loa and Shag trenches on the rising
ground were held strongly, and a bombardment by our
light mortars. in close attendance on the patrols, failed to
force " ·i thdra,rnl and bi-ought do,n1 a concentrated retaliation by 5.9-in. howitzers.
As it was clear thBt the Germans had no intention of
being pushed further, blocks were inserted in the saps leading to i\Ioa and Shag. The time had obviously not yet come
for the cmplo.nncnt of the mounted troops and mobile battery.
"\\Tith considerable tro11blc from machine-gun fire directed
from about Fork ·wood, communication was established with
our advanced posts 011 the left overlooking the side valley
and the sunken road, which the enemy still held in force.
Losses were slight, and about 20 encm)· were killed. A
mortar and one or two machine guns were captured.
'l.'he 1st Brigade had on the 17th relicwd the Rifle Brigade
on the rig·ht subseetor. As soon as the ne,rn of the evacuation
of Rossignol "\Vood reached them, the 2 front line battalions began to move forward. 1st Auckland, on the left,
nearer the wood, cleared Duck Swan and Owl trenches
~fter heavy fighting, but were checked in Hawk by very
fierce resistance. They captured 3 prisoners and 2 machine
guns and a mortar. Before 2nd "\Vellington on the right the
enemy posts ran, 1,,m·ing a machine gun behind them, and
2nd "\Vcllington reached the Chasseur Hedge beyond Jean
Bart, near the old 1916 British front line. On the following
day (21st July) Auckland made further progress, and in the
night 21st/22nd July repulsed a strong infantry assault following on an hour's bombardment.
On the l eft brigade front observation was limited b~- the
rise on which the Germans clung to i\Ioa and Shag, and our
proximity to the heavil~'-shelled Rossignol ·wood was not
wholly satisfactory. On the right, however, we now enjoyed
immediate obsenation over the falling slopes about La
Louviere Farm, 1000 yards south of Rossignol "\Vood, and
towards Serre and Puisieux. To take full advantage of this,
a section of the 2nd Battery moved up in the afternoon to a
sniping position on the outskirts of Ilebuternc. The general
result of the operation was to wipe out the remainder of the
German salient and shorten and improve our line. The
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following letter was received from the Third Army Commander:To G.O.C. IV. Army Corps.
I would ask you to convey to the G.O.C. New Zealand
Division my sin~ere appreciation of the operations of that
Division which has led to the evacuation of Rossignol
·wood and the adjoining trenches by the enemy.
This operation, lasting over several days, has achieved
a result which has reduced the extent of our front line
and placed the enemy in an extremely difficult position.
That this result has been obtained with few casualties
and without check is due to persistent enterprise and
skilful leading on the part of commanders.
The Division is to be warmly congratulated on its spirit
and initiative, and I desire that all ranks should be informed of these few words of commendation and gratitude.
J. BYNG, General,
Third Army.
22.7.18.
The whole of the captured area, and in particular the
vicinity of Rossignol Wood, continued to be raked and
searched by hostile artillery. It was obviously desirable for
the 2nd Brigade to push out further from the shell-trap of
the wood and at the same time secure a better field of fire
and wider observation over the Puisieux valley. They improYed their positions on the 22nd, and patrols closely watching movement in l\Ioa and Shag shot 3 German sentries at
theit' posts. But the enemy's new trenches were heavily
wired and too formidable to be rushed without organised
preparation. An attack was planned for 23rd July, and the
1st Brigade on the right agreed to advance their line in conformit~·- Dre11ching rain on that da;· necessitated a postponement till the 24th, indicated by the code message, "Stumps
clr~nn1." Then too the 1norni11g was cloudy and threatening, but shortly after noon the sky cleared, and the ground
dried under a freshening wine\. ·with a view to surprising
the enemy no initial bombardment was made. Corps heavy
artillery, h owever, carried out a deliberate shelling of the
Each of the 2 Otago battrenches and area generally.
talions employed its 10th (North Otago) Compau,·. The hour
selected for the attack was 5 p.m. As the troops waited in
the front line, the 2nd Otago chaplain, the Re;-. D. C. Herron,
went round all his men distributing the so-called "buckshee"
cigarettes. During the attack and afterwards his personal
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supervision of the Stl'etcher-bearers was to be instrumental in
getting in all our ,rnunded.
The saps running to the enemy trenches were full of
tang!rd wire, and one in particular in front of 2nd Otago on
the right wa~ made ahsolutely in,passahle b,· a block of
massi\'e entanglements. In broad daylight, shortly before
the attack, Sergt. Tra1•is cra\\'lcd out with 2 Stokes mortar
bombs and, disregarding the close proximity of the enemy
posts, reached the block of wire. There he waited coolly till
a minute before 5 p.m. He then blew up the wire block
with the bombs and cleared a passage for the attack. On the
stroke of 5 p.m. the silent artillery spoke. The 1st and 3rd
Brigades bombarded enem,- positions in the neighbom·hood. The 37th Divisional Artillery created a diversion by
shelling Bucquoy and putting do,n1 in that locality au
exteusiYe smoke barrage which a favouring "·ind blew over
the German 1·ear defences. The actual attack was carried
out under a bombardment by light trench mortars, which
fired at a rapid rate for 1 minute and then lifted beyond
the objective.
The surprise aimed at ,ms complete. The garrison was
on the point of being relieYed, and they had already strapped
on their backs their greatcoats and valises. 'l'hey were at
the moment consuming an evening meal of hot coffee and black
bread. Before they had time to fight, their ferocious attackers
had scrambled OYer the blocks in the communication trenches
and were among them. Only 2 machine guns on the right
wel'e alert. In their fire the right of 2nd Otago was checked,
and the success of the "·hole operation irnperilrcl.
Sergt. Travis had lit a cigarette and was watching the
left of the attack when he heard near bv the venomous crack
of the German machine g·uns, that none· !me"· better than he.
He turned his head and saw the check. He leapt from his
block, revoh·er in each hand, and rushed straight for the
position. ·with rapid and unening fire he killed the 7 men of
the crews and captured the guns . At this moment a German
officer and 3 men came running round a bend in the trench
towards the assaulted portion and saw Travis and the dead
gunners. They hesitated a moment and then charged him,
hut against that cool bl'ain and steady hand hesitation was
fatal. As they came at him clown the open sap Travis shot
When the attacking party rushed the trench, anrl
all 4.
they rushed the instant that the machine guns were silent,
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they found Travis reloading his revo!Ycrs, a line of corpses
lying huddled about his feet.
Elsewhere there was not much resistance. Jn the centre
of Shag another machine gun caused trouble to 1st Otago,
shooting an officer and his runner, but when parties from
each flank began to conye1·ge on them the crew fled, abandoning their gun. A strong patrol, pushed southwards by
2nd Otago into Slug Street, cleared the trench as far as
Hawk, and taking 2 machine gun crews in flank with rifle
fire, wiped them out and captmed the guns. 1st Otago
secured 2 machine guns and 2 prisoners, and 2nd Otago 4
prisoners, 6 machine guns, and a trench mortar. ~Iany
Germans were killed. Over 60 dead, including 2 officers, were
counted in the 2nd Otago area alone, half being killed by
shell and mortar fire and half by infantr:v weapons.
As had been arranged, 1st Auckland thrust forward their
left simultaneously. Their parties crossed the hlock in Hawk,
where the German resistance had been so strong 4 days
previously, and pressing on another 500 yards caniecl 3
further barriers, after stiff fighting at each. They ,Yerc
eventually stopped by a strong block with a clear enfilade fire
of 40 yards. A flank party secured touch with 2nd Otago,
and incidentally captured en route a machine gun. In the
main attack conspicuous determination had been shown by
Sergt. Reginald Stanlc.,· Judson. 2nd ·wellington similarly
moved forward a short distance on the right.
The general result of these ± clays' operations was that
on a 4000 yai-cls' front the Division advanced their line to
The
an average depth of between 500 and 1500 yards .
enemy at the moment showed no sign of intention to counterattack. In the evening a German machine gun in the
southern section of Slug was silenced by a trench mortar.
But the hostile barrag·e put down, ,,-ithin 15 minutes of our
attack, on the ,mod and adjoining trenches "·as continued
through the night. Fortunately most of the shells fell in
rear of the new front line, but 2nd Otago, who had lost on]~'
1 man killed and 1 wounded in the actual assault, now had
9 men killed and an officer and 20 men wounded.
Among the papers captured by the 1st Brigade was an
officer's diary. 'l'ogether with mornlisations about the Staff,
not peculiar to the German company officer, it provided an
interesting outlook, from the enem)· point of view, on the
recent struggle. A short extract may be given:-

8ERG1'. R. C'. TR,\\"IS, Y.C' .. D.C.M., 1LlH.
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July 15/17.-'fhree active days. 'fomrny attacked the
180th J.R. and got into the front lines. Of course that
handful of men in front could not hold him. In theory
and from a deep dugout it is easy enough to carry on the
"·ar, but in practice--! Since then a good deal of fire
has been on our positions.
16.-'l.'herc ,1·erc :l bombardments of Puisieux. It was
astonishing what he threw into that place. At night,
orclinai· 0• harassing fire.
17.-Enemv fired on our trench junction in Rossignol
'"7 ood. One shell landed a yard from my shelter, so I
cleared out. "\Ve had t,Yo wounded; and no wonder, ,,-ith
all that stuff flying about all day. Am reading "Lord
Nelson's Last LoYe." l\Iy men have to work hard in
comparison with the food they get. Our new offensiYe at
18,000 prisoners-but they talk
Rlwims has begun.
about lo cal fighting! I only hope bigger results will
follow, and after them peace.
18.-Every morning a Tommy plane comes over,
called b.,· us the Trench Inspector, and drops 2 bombs on
Puisieux. To-night we relieve and go to the main line of
resistance in Rossignol ·wood, which is now hardly recognisable since the encl of June. Before that it was all
green, and now nothing but stumps.
19.-Hardly into my dugout when I hear the wood is
to be eYacuated, and I have to shift. Sweated like a pig
fixing a cover on my new sh elter with my batman.
20.-4.30 p.m. Tommy rolls up the trench of the 180th
I.R. and takes the front trench. I make a counter-attack
and have 2 killed and 7 wounded. Some men of the 12th
Company are missing. Again the people behind have
made a mess of things. The blowing up of the dugouts
in Rossignol 1Vood warned Tommy of our ,1·ithdra,rnl, and
h e is pushing forward patrols. I am running a bout all
night, and people behind us are talking about all sorts of
things.'
21.-Earh· to-dav the Assault Detachment ,1·erc to push
forward. After getting 2 men killed they ,1·ithdrcw. Will
the German never learn common-sense? We have lost our
best men. and what we have left are such that we cannot
rely on them. It makes a man sick to sec the good men
sini,i ng fast. A lance-corporal of the 180th I.R. who was
lying out wounded ,ms fetched in by us. You should have
0
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seen his thankful face. I hope I will be treated the same
if I get hit. All night I was running round and got no
sleep. On my right is a bad corner, and Pioneers are
wiring both that and the trench. vVe are continuously on
the watch, with one man of the post with rifle at the port
and the other with a bomb ready in his hand.'
22.-At 5 a.m. the Assault Detachment of the 111th
Division tried to roll up the trench, but the first men were
cut down, and ft came to nothing. Another Assault
Section tried at midday, but came home again. In the
evening I relieved the men who had been continuously on
sentry.
23.-At 1 a.m. I came in to find that the lost trenches
are to be recaptured. 'l'hc 9th Coy. has to put a machine
gun at the trench junction in the valley, where it is overlooked from both flanks and gets bad machine gun fire.
O.C. and I, with 2 machine gunners, are to go down the
C.T. at 3.30 p.m. Under cover of an artillery shoot I cut
through about 30 yards of wire. Twice the shells are very
close, and I have to pull back a little. Then we go down
the trench like a patrol and reach the trench junction,
which is under fire from 3 sides. There we must leave
the sentries to their fate. Thus, after 4 years of war, men
in a deep dugout lay down the law, how the outposts are
to be held and how the garrison is to repulse patrols.
This is all very fine, but a handful of men cannot hold
back a powerful enemy who has already "done in" 2
companies and killed and wounded half of a third. Nobody
has been up here to look at the situation. The men are
done to death. I am relieving them every night to allow
them a little sleep. I hear I'm recommended for a decoration, but don't care much about it. ·we were again bombarded at night, and one landed on the parapet of Coy.
Headquarters.
24.-Onr contact plane was over to-day. Everything
O.K. V, e are promised some recognition. The battalion
is to receive 1200 litres of beer. I am in better spirits.
Yesterday I felt very down.
Here the diary ends. Shortly after 5 p .m., with many maps
and documents, it was captured in the compan:,- headquarters.
Moa and Shag were admirable trenches. They contained
a number of dugouts and small "'elephant" iron si1elters, and
1
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were in good order and in better sanitary condition than was
customary for front line German trenches. In this position
the 2nd Brigade had again pushed themselves into a salient
wh(•re they ag-grcssiYd_,. threatened both flanks of the enemy,
and enjoyed direct ohs('rYation over Puisieux. The enemy had
voluntarily resigned Rossig11ol \Vood, hut on the high ground
beyond its eastern e(lge he had calculated to dominate our
lines.
He made preparations therefore to recapture the
important positions wrested from him.
At dawn on the 25th his aeroplanes reconnoitred our
lines with marked vigilance.
An hour's intense bombardment in the morning caused several casualties, despite
excellent consolidation on the previous day.
Desultory fire
was continued throughout the day.
At 6.45 p.m. his gun
fire burst out afresh with concentrated vigour and was
accompanied by he,n-y machine gun fire. It was an awkward
moment for the defence. Rcliefs \\"ere in progre~s both in
the right brigade area, "·here 1st Wellington were replacing
1st Auckland, and on the left, where the Rifle Brigade were
taking over the whole of the 2nd Brigade positions. The
incoming troops were already up the communcation trenches.
As a counter-attack appeared imminent, the garrison stood
to arms, and the relieving companies took up the best
positions available to resist the enemy onset. A few minutes
afterwards 2 hostile aeroplanes flew menacingly low over
our lines, and the first signs were observed of the enemy
infantry. Long lines of helmets became clearly visible above
the sides of the several communication trenches over half a
mile of front. llp 5 of these saps there now pushed parties,
each consisting of about 25 men, but in Slug Street there was
a full company. Each party comprised machine gunners,
bombers, and snipers. Further massing noticed later in the
sunken road north\\"ards was dispersed by artillery fire.
Tbe Germans, staunch fighters and well led, came rapidly
for\\"ard. Nearing our positions. the.,· crept up flinging stick
bombs. or jumped out of the communication trenches and
began to rnn swiftly and strongly towards the unwired
garrison. As soon as enr the,· appeared, the Otago Lewis
guns and rifles opened stead,· fire, and 2nd Otago put up the
8.0.S. which was promptly answered b? the batteries of the
2nd and 3rd Artiller 0• Brigades covering the sector. Of
the Rmaller partie~ not a nian reached our position. The
snn·irnn; in ihe open ,rnYercd and ran for the protection of
thr ~ar'-·. just as our barrage burst on them, preventing
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our infantry's pursuit but taking deadly toll of the bunched
Otago raked the saps with rifle grenades.
"field-greys. "
At Sl ug Street, ho\\"ever, by force of numbers the enemy
made temporary head11"ay. In the bombardment a German
shell had here clestro.,·ecl 2nd Otago ·s bombs at the block.
Under the pressure our post was forced back, and its
commander, 2nd Lt. E. J. Beeche.,-, fighting to the last
against overpowering odds, was killed by a bayonet thrust.
The Germans followed clown the Street, reached our front line
at the junct ion of the 2 brigades, and penetrated towards
the support line. Here, however, the_,- had no longer a mere
post to deal with, bnt the ga rrisons of both 1st Auckland and
2nd Otago. The~· were immediately counter-attacked b~- the
reserve Otago platoons. A 1st Auckland Corporal (A.S.
·webster ), with 2 men, seein g 12 enemy coming clown a sap
towards him, rushed at them. Himself securing their machine
gun and killing 2 of the gunners with bombs he drove the
remainder right into Otago 's hands. The same Sergt. J nelson,
of Auckland, whose prowess on the previous clay has been
noted, \Yas again conspicuous in thP defence. H earing to his
left continuous bomb-explosions along Slug Street, h e went
over to make personal investigation . He found 6 Otago
After reorganising them he fought his way
survivors.
forward alone to the front line where he found Beechev dead
at his post. He then returned to the little group of ·shaken
Otago sentries of whom in accordance with orders he took
During the following night on 2 separate
command.
occasions he crawled forward into No Man's Land and
dispersed German parties with bombs.
With the arrival of our reserves the attack was finally shattered. Working along from both flanks our parties re-occupied
the junction of our front line and Slug Street, and the enemy
were trapped. Every German who had entered our lines was
accounted for. 37 were killed and n early 30 taken prison ers.
Only then did the 2 enemy aeroplanes ,Yhich, imperturbably
disregarding our machine gun fire, had hovered ov er the wood
and valley, fly disconsolate home,rards. Of the Germans "-ho
fled down Slug Street mid the other trenches east\\"a1·ds mam·
must have been caught in our artillery barrage which w;s
by this time very heavy. ,vithin half an hour of the
opening of the attack our line was completely re-establish ed .
Of the prisoners secured most were alread,· wounded. and
several were killed by the enemy's heav~- retaliatory fire
which followed his repulse, but 18 eventually reach~d the
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Di_vision,al Cage. 2nd Otago, on whom the weight of the blow
dnefl.1· fell, had lost 2 officers and 6 men killed and 1 officer
and 40 men wounded. The resolution shown by our men in
this affair and the admirable initiative of the different
counter-att acking parti,'s formed a model of a local counteraHack action, and as such the Corps Staff caused a description
with explanatory plans to be circularised to all units. Our
success won also a further appr eciative recognition from
General Byug :G.O.C. IY. Arm>· Corps.
No. g 12/ 296
Reference ri'. Corps No. 18/ 1/ 4/ G dated 26th July,
1918. The repulse of this enemy raid ,rith such heavv loss
to the raiders reflects the greatest credit on all ran'ks of
the garrison.
The initiative shown by leaders and men in rallying
and surrounding those of the enem,- who had entered our
line at Slug Street is an object lesson in readiness and
resource.
J. BYNG, General,
29.7.18.
Third Army.
The success was marred by one deplorable disaster. In the
morning bombardment of 2nd Otago 's position 'I'ravis went
along his trench encouraging his men with his usual cheerfulness and sang-fro id under the h eavy shell-fire. A fragment
struck and killed him. Few individual men had slain so
many Germans. Of impeccable behaviour, strong opinions
but quiet and unassuming demeanour, Travis had been the
hero of numberless instances of exceptional and inspiring
gallantry, and had so far cheated Death in several hairbreadth escapes. The news of his end occasioned genuine
sorrow throughout the Division. It has been given to few to
merit and win as illu strious an epitaph as is contained in his
own battalion diary: "Jul,1· 26th. Sergt. R. C. Travis buried
with full military honours nt the Cemete1')' at Couin at 8
p.m. Brig.-General Young, 2nd Brigade Staff, and the officers
and men of the battalion attended. 'l'he death of Sergt.
Travis cast a gloom over the whole battalion. Onl.1· those who
have been ·with us for an)T length of time can realise what a
loss his death means to us. H e left Nm,· Zealand with the
]\fain Boclv and had never missed an operation. He went over
the top 15 times and ahrn,1·s did magnificent 11·ork. He won
-the D.C.M., l\f.M:., (Belgian ) Croix cl e Guene, and lia s been
recommend ed for the Y.C.1 His name will live in the
1
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records of the Battalion as a glorious example of heroism and
devotion to duty.''
After this attack had been repulsed, the incoming troops
completed the relief. 'l'his spell in the trenches was to be
marked by continual shelling and for the first 3 days by
torrential rain, which turned the trenches into knee-deep
channels of mud. One slight modification was made in our
positions. Our exposed line at the Chasseur Hedge was withdrawn to Jean Bart on 27th July, and the 2 deep dugouts ancl
over 40 boxes of enemy trench mortar ammunition in it were
blo,n1 up by the Engineers under cover of an artillery
"crash" in the neighbourhood. The Engineers pushed on
with the construction of a new reserve line, for which timber
and other materials were brought up through Hebuterne.
These technical troops had ever their share of the clangers
incidental to war. A single everyday illustration must suffice.
On the evening of 24th July a party under Cpl. J. Q. Adams
was accompanying a wagon proceeding to an advanced dump.
In the battered streets of Hebuternc they ran into a shellstorm. One shell struck the wagon, wou;1ding the driver, 3
of the party, and the 2 horses. The horses bolted, but
became entangled in a belt of wire, close by. Though the
shelling was heavy, Adams ran to them, caught them, and
extricated them from the wire. He then collected his party
and delivered his material at the appointed place.
Certain American personnel of the 80th Division, U.S.
Army, had been for some time attached to the Division for
training purposes, and now a battalion of the 317th Regiment
was distrilrnted in platoons among the different units in the line.
Under the unusually trying conditions of weather and shelling, which the Rifle Brigade considered the worst experienced
since October 1917, these Americans created a most favourable impression by their modesty cheerfulness and fine
morale. They represented the cream of American manhood,
and their temperament and enthusiasm recalled the fervour·
of 191-1-15, yet undulled by habitude and vicissitude.
On the afternoon of 7th August, in an interval of fair
weather, 2nd Lt. J. A. McL. Roy, 111.C., 1st Rifles, with Rflmn.
A. H. Perry, rushed an enemy post in front of Shag, under
cover of a light trench mortar barrage, and brought in 2
prisoners. Roy then went out again and discovered 2 more
of the enen1y endeavouring to 1nount a n1achine gun. 'rhese·
also he took prisoners and brought to our trenches. He then
made a thil'd journey to the enemy post to secure the gun ..
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By this time the enemy was apprised that something was
amiss, and a German officer and 6 men were moving up a
communication trench towards the post to investigate. They
were driven off, however, by Perry's fire, and the trophy was
safely carried back to our trenches. After darkness, a 4th
Rifles' patrol of an officer and -! men was suddenly engaged
by 30 enemy and forced to retire. On arrival in our trenches
the officer was found to be missing. Cpl. R. '1'. Crosbie and
Rflmn. C. V. l\Iurray immediately turned back to find him.
He was discovered to be sevrrelv wounded and unconscious.
On being lifted, he groaned louclly, thus giving the alarm to
tlw G,,rman~, who attacked our part3·. ·while Crosbie bandaged
him, l\Iurray held the enemy at bay with bombs, and finally
the two carried back the officer to our liues, saving his life
and preventing the enemy from securing identifications.
These continued successes achieved by the Division during
July and early August had brought the fighting spirit of all
arms to an extremely high pitch, as a single quotation from
the 2nd ·wellington diary will indicate. Their front line had
been troubled by an enemy machine gun post. "vVellington
Vi'cst Coast Company planned to take the post to-morrow
morning, but Ruahine attempted same task on the quiet this
afternoon and failed, much to the disgust of '\Vest Coast
Company, as it spoiled their plans. l\Ien in excellent spirits."
'\Vhile our infantrv for the moment staYecl their hand, the
British heavy artille1:y, now augmented t~ an unprecedented
They bombarded his
scale, gave the enemy no respite.
clumps about Puisieux and Achiet-k-Petit, and his roads
betweC'n Pusieux Buc,1uoy and Serre, without intermisRiou,
and our infant1·,· garrisons could not but listen in awed fascination to the terrible purr of great shells moYing high overhead in an unbroken Rt1·ra n1 for a quarter or eYrn half an
hour at a time. 'l'hat in itself was an overwhelming indication of the organised power of Britain.
The extent to which the enemy withdra,rnl from Rossignol
vVoocl was premeditated is, in ab'sence of German documents,
naturally obscure. It appears certain, ho,vever, that it was
principally clue to or largely expedited by the New Zealanders' pressure. His troops had been pinned in a
salient the retention of which, once its use for offensive
operations was nrg·atiYed, presented no advantages, and was
made increasing!,- costly by our artillery fire and infantry
aggressiveness. The subsequent withdrawal, however, towards
Puisieux in August, now to be considered, was not due to
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local pressure. Jt was undertaken in accordance with the
enen\,. 's general policy which under la)· si1nilar 111oven1ents
elsewhere and which, forced on the German Command by the
collapse of their offensive, was now made a matter of urgency
bv their defeat in the Battle of Amiens (8th-12th August).
T~ economise man-power and build up reserns, Ludendorff,
now definite!,· on the defensive, decided to straighten and
shorten his line by withdrawing from such awkward salients
as at Serre.
Already in the first week of August the enemy's outposts
had begun to retire on the Lys salient about the Division's
old rest areas at Vieux Berquin, and on the night 13th/ 14th
August, after leaving booby-traps and filling dugouts with
mustard gas and ineffectively mining them, he began to fall
back from the net\\·ork of trenches west of Serre. The right
of the movement pivoted on Bucquoy, and. here any forward
monment on the part of our patrols would meet greater
resistance. At the moment, the 2nd Brigade held the right
subsector of the Di,·isional front in Jena Ford :--lame less Hawk
and Owl trenches, partly in the British, partly in the German
defences of 1916. On their left the 1st Brigade occupied the
trenches east of Rossignol ·wood, carried on 24th July. In
the right of the 2nd Brigade front the 1st Battalion, 317th
Regiment, U.S.A., had relieved 1st Canterbury and been in
turn succeeded by the 2nd Battalion of the American Regiment on the 11th. On its left was 1st Otago. 1 The 1st
Brig·ade battalions from south to north were 2nd ,vellington
and 1st Auckland. Reports had already been received of
demolitions in Albel't and of abnormal moYement about
Bapaumc, and a ca1·cful \\·atch had been kept for evidence
Patrols especiof withdra11·al opposite the Divisional front.
ally had been actin b,v da,- and night to keep in touch
with the enem,·.
Dm·ing the night 13th/14th August active patrolli,ig was
carried out as usual, and as late as 2 a.rn. enem;· posts were
encountered. 1\~onnal nu1chine gun and rifle fire continurd.
At 6 a.m., ho"·eyer, one of the enemy's fonrnrd posts opposite
lst Otago was fou11d unoccupied. l•\nther parties \\·ere at
once S<'nt out, and b.v 7.30 a.m. his withchawal was cstablislH'd
all along the front. Otago and the Americans immediate])·
sent out patl'ol:-i, fol lowlng' them up with r-;tronger bodies,

"hich bdorc 8 a.rn. had passed once for all the Chasseur
Hedge and La Lom·ie,·c Farm and penetrated Hair Alk.v.
l

Mujo1· .l. I-fargest, Yice J,1.-Col.
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Little opposition was encountered, and by 9 a.m. these battalions had crossed the old British militar,· railway by Star
\Vood and had reached Box \Vood and a trench line on high
ground called Kaiser's Lane, some 600 yards north-west and
parallel to the sunken road running from Serre to PL1isicux.
Here, shortly after 10 a.m., friendly greetings were waved
them b~- an aernplane obserYer. By noon American patrols
were approaching Serre, and Otago scouts Puisieux. Some
20 prisoners wrre captured.
During the moming a policy had been laid clown by the
Division reRtraining undue irnpctuosity. The enem~· was to
be followed up by patrols supported by stronger bodies, but
was not to be attacked. Stress was laid on the necessity of
liaison with the troops on either flank and of a lateral as
well as a rearward system of communication of intelligence.
The ne"·s of the German withdrawal opposite the 2nd Brigadel
had been at once communicated both to the 42nd Division
troops on the right and . to the left New Zealand brigade,
and the 37th DiYision on the north beYond them. In case of
further adYancc brigade boundaries ;nre defined, Puisieux
being included in the area of the 2nd Brigade.
In the afternoon, sacrificing s,,-iftness for sureness, the
42nd Division mack at length a start and gained touch with
the Americans' supporting troops by establishing patrols
along the old British front line jn :Hark Luke and John
Copses. On the left, ho,,.ever, the 1st Brigade had immediately pushed fonrnrd "·ith the primary object of establishing a line from Box Wood to Fork Wood. B,· 11 a.m.,
after fine \York by a bombing party under 2nd Lt. R. V.
Hollis, which droYC 3 German machine gun sections before
them, 2nd \Vell ington had reached theit· objectiYe, and owrcoming some opposition gained touch "·ith 1st Otago in Box
\Vood. The 1st Auckland patrols met stubborn resistance in
the sap leading to the enen1,· 's positions about Fork ·wood,
and it was manifest that considerable German forces still held
the strong Crayfish System which ran from Puisieux northwards through Fork \\'ood and over Biez -wood Valle.v
towards Bucquoy. Still nearer the piYot about Bucqnoy,
where the enemy's garrisons were not reduced, the 37th
Division's patrols could make enn kss impression. Under
coYering' mortar and machine ~:un fire Auckland hy 3 p.1n.
had cstahl ishecl themselws betweet1 German posts in part of
Crayfish 'french south of Fork \Vood, and had ,rnn a precaious footing on the fringe of the wood itself. The part
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of the trench bet,rncn them and vVellington was, however,
strongly held by the enemy. ·wellington strove hard to cooperate by threatening the German rear from the south. They
made their pressure felt and captured 8 prisoners. Touch was
secured at 7 p.m. bet,reen the 2 battalions. At 9.30 p.m.
after 2 minutes' bombardment by light mortars and artillery,
Auckland patrols now went overland to the northern sector
of Crayfish Trench, and 2nd "\Y ellington moved up Crayfisb
Support. The position south of Fork vVood was thus rendered satisfacto1-y. Throughout the afternoon enemy aeroplanes flew low over the 1st Brigade lines, and dropped flares
over our patrols to direct the German artillery.
The 2nd Brigade, in the centre of the advance, ,ras by this
time well a bead, and under the threat of their monment our
aeroplanes could sec explosions behind Serre. While their
main forces consolidated and reorganised in Kaiser's Lane,
patrols had in the afternoon passed beyond Sen-e and had
reached the Serre-Puisieux road and the outskirts of PuisThe enemy's policy was
ieux, capturing some 30 prisoners.
singularly undetermined. He shelled Puisieux about 6 p.m.,
"·hile still occupied by his infantry, and his rearguards were
still in force between Serre and Puisieux. 2nd Canterbury•
came up from the rear to push through the leading battalions
with fresh vigour. One of their companies made good the
road at 6 p.m., but their numbers were unable to oYercome
the resistance eastwards. Two further companies were sent
forward, and a few minutes before 8 p.m. these adYanced in
lines of sections at 100 yards' interval along the whole
brigade front. Alarmed at their approach the enemy sent
up S.O.S. signals, and a short but intense!,- heavy hostile
barrage fell along the west side of the road ·just in. front of
the advancing sections. It lasted only 5 minutes. No casualties were caused, and the dust and smoke actually helped
Canterbury by screening their ach-ance. With coYering fire
from 8 trench mortars they crossed the trench system immediately east of the road; and beating dow,{ considerable
opposition, reached a line a quarter of a mile east of Serre
and of the road. '!.'heir left touched the outskirts of Puisieux,
and patrols operated in front towards the next trench svstem,
which ran along the Beaucourt-Puisieux road. Both ·flanlrn
were refused. ·with comparat.inl~- slight casualties Canterbury had captured an officer and 35 prisoners, 3 machine guns
and 1 mincnwci-fer.
1

Mnjor N. R. \Yilson, ,,ice Lt.-C'ol. Stewart acting for General Young, on leave.
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Arrangements were made without delay to push forward
telephone cmmnunication and establish advanced dumps of
ammunition grenade .. .; a11d water. Throughout the da>· our
artillery fired with noticeably good results on movement and
machine guns reported by the forward observation officers
and the infantry. During the afternoon and evening they
The
moved advanced gun sections east of Hebuterne.
Engineers ,rere putting the roads forward from Gommecourt
and Jlebutcrnc into a con,lition fit for wheeled traffic, arnl
by the evening the Rossignol \Yood road was in order.
'.l'he night (1-!th 15th August) passed uneventfully. The
Americans and 1st Otago relieved 2nd Canterbury bet,veen
Serre and Puisieux, and at dawn both New Zealand brigades
struck afresh. 1st Auckland improved their position before
Fork \Vood, and south of the wood secured a footing in the
Puisieux-Bucquoy road, capturing 4 prisoners. 2nd Wellington sent a small patrol to the northern outskirts of Puisicux,
where some 40 enemy tried to surround it. The patrol leader
,ms wounded but contrived to withdraw his men without
further casualties. An attempt by 2 enemy companies to
drive the Auckland posts from the Bucquoy road was
indiffe1entl 0· managed and came to nothing. The resistance,
however, on the 1st Brigade front and northwards made it
clear that no movement beyond the excellent position already
won could be effected without artillery support and a
corresponding advance by the 37th Division.
The opposition offered the 2nd Brigade was less tenacious,
and the Americans and 1st Otago pushed steadily forward.
Otago carried the main German trench south of Puisieux on
the Beaucourt road, holding practically the whole of the
brigade front, while the Americans swung over the Serre
ridge, passing through its ruins and forming a defensive f\anK
facing south pending the arrival of the troops on the right.
During the da,· these came forward, captured Pendant Copse,
1000 0·ards south-east of Serre, and established touch at the
southern limit of the trench sYstem on the Beaucourt road.
By the evening the 2nd Brigad·e line la,, along this road and
the trench west of it, and thence round the western outskirts
of Puisieux to join the 1st Brigade right at Box ·wood.
2nd Ota"O then relieved the Americans on the right of
the line. 1st Otago patrols scoured the ,Yestern half of
Puisieux without finding- the enern~·, hut in view of the Rharp-

ness of the salient in which the 2nd Brigade position now la,·,
it was decided to make no further advance till the 1st Brigade
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came forward. During the night the 42nd Division established
further posts on the road to Beaucourt. From midnight till
2 a.m. the enemy shelled empty Puisieux with 5.9-in. howitzers
and then apparently reoccupied it. Possibly in connection
with this movement, a hostile part~- of 2 officers and 15 men
attempted to enter the trench south of Puisieux in the early
hours of 16th August. They suffered lamentably under 1st
Otago ·s rifle and Lewis gun fire, the whole party being killed
except 6, who were taken prisoners. An hour after"·ards the
1st Otago patrols entered Puisieux and found German posts
now established about the church.
The situation of one of these posts ,,-as so far forward in
the western outskirts as to invite capture.
A platoon under
2nd Lt. R E. Fyfe formed up in the trenches south of the
village, and Lewis guns were placed in our new line west
of the village to cover their advance ,vith enfilade fire, and
neutralise any machine guns in the enemy's post.
At 1
given signal the Lewis guns opened, searching the slopes and
ruins some 25 yards in front of F,·fe •s advance, and the
platoon rushed. About 20 of the enemy ran at once and
were killed or wounded by the Lewis gun fire. Three light
machine guns just managed to come into action, and the
rest of their crews threw a handful of bombs, but such was
the dash of the attack that Fyfe and his men reached the
trench without a casualty. 1',relve Germans ,vere killed.
The guns and 7 prisoners were captured. Otago posts were
then placed through the western part of the village. The
captured Germans said, right!,- enou~h, that the impetus o-r
the attack. combined with the tremendous volume of covering
fire from the Lewis guns, ,ms too much for them and that
the,· did not have a chance to fight.
This brilliant little feat rounded off the high!,· satisfactor,,
operations of the preYious clays. It won General Rnssell ·s
eong-ratulations and was co111111ended bY General Byng in the
follo,ving 1nessage : ·
'' ..t\. ver~· successful instance of initiative. In keeping with
the fine record the New Zealand Division has maintained in
this Arm,-. Please congratulate the Jst Battalion Otago
Regiment on the result.''
On the 1st Brigade front in the same mornini, 16th
August, arrangements ,Yere emnpleted with the 37th Dh··ision
for a -! hours bombardment that afternoon !"· hea,'\· artilletT
mid Newton mortars on the enem~··s wi1:e aiHi trenc-h~s
between Fork '\Vood and the sonthern Barrieade~ in Brn:quoy.
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At 6.15 p.m. the Royal Fusiliers closed iu on the outskirts of
Bucquoy, carried the northern limits of the continuation of
Crayfish above Fork \Vood and established posts astride the
Puisieux-Buc,1uo 0· road opposite their front.
At the same
time 1st Auckland under cover of a light trend1 mortar
barrage cleared Fork \Vood and Crayfish as far as the
Divisional boundary at the railway siding in the valle 0·, and in
conjunction with 2nd \Vellington dcYeloped their Jinc of outposts on the Bucquo:· road. A section under Sergt. Judson
in a dash at the enemy's machine gun positions captured
without loss an officer, 16 men and 2 guns. 1 An illuminating
commentary on the Division's activities during the last 5
weeks is afforded b0· the fact that forward sections of our
batteries had been by now advanced beyond Gommecourt and
our forrne1· front line to the neighbourhood of the 16 Poplars.
On 17th August the day passed quietly on the whole front ,
and the relief of '.lnd Otago on the Serre ridge by the 3rd
Battalion of the 317th Regiment, U.S.A., was completed without interruption.
At dawn on the 18th, however, supported
b0· a considerable weight of artillery a strong loca I attack was
launched at the new!:· established 1st Otago posts in Puisieux.
A detachment of '' 8turm 1'rnppen'' was brought up specially
from Douai, and the total number of the assaulting force
exceeded 100. Reconnaissance, however, had been at fault or
their orders indefinite. Otago had taken considerable trouble
to disguise their posts in the ruius, and the attackers fai1ingto notice them rushed beyond them. Halting in perplexitr,
the:· lined a bank which chanced to be direct!.,· enfiladed by
our Lewis gun and rifle fire. 'l'here thq furnished the
easiest of targets, and the bodies of 2 officers and 30 men
were later counted at the foot of the hank. An Otago
1nopping-up party going out aftenrards captured an officer
and 13 men, including smne of the "assault" troops, and 3
machine guns. Otago ·s 0111~~ casualties were due to the enem:v

shelling which killed 1 man and ,rnundcd ,mother.
On 17th August the American detachments in the
DiYisional back area had been withdra,rn to rejoin their nnitf;,
and in the afternoon of the 18th the 3rd Battalion of the
~17th Regiment, in the line, followed. In !he evening the·
2nd Brigade front "·as taken over b;v the Rifle Brig-ade.
.
It was not tl1e l\Tew Zealanders' nature to suspend the1r

progress at this stage.

All looked forward

to further

1 .Tndson w:1s awnrd,'d the D.C.M. for his 1•.xploitf. on 2,lth and ~~th .T)il~· nnd
th" M."M. for his gallantry on this oe("n1;ion.
A still greater honour was m storefor hirn. p. 4-17.
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conquests. 'l'he artillery was steadily moYing fonrnrd, antl
on the 18th there were 2 guns of the 2nd Battery in the
valley about John Copse, and 2 howitzers of the 6th Battery
The infantry
by the quarries south of Rossignol Wood.
patrols were aggressively feeling their way for fresh advances.
Bigger n1ovements, however, as yet unknown to them, were on
foot. Already on 14th August the Divisional commanders in
the Corps had received secret and personal warning that their
troops would take part in large operations impenclinl!
immediately along the front of the 'l'hird Army.
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CHAPTER XI
TnE BAT1'LE OF BAPAUME

By their ultimate failure in the Second Battle of the
:Marne the Germans had been definitely thrown back on the
defensive. Instead of crushing the Allies, their utmost hope
was now to secure a stalemate, in which they might find
compensation in the East. Their immediate task was to
rebuild shattered Divisions, accumulate fresh reserves to
replace those expended in the spring, and shorten their line
by the elimination of awkward salients. The High Command
accordingly had begun to contemplate an orderly evacuation
of the salients on the Lys and at Amiens. The Allies on their
side had now left behind them that critical period between
l\Iarch and August when their efforts were confined mainly
to the holding of the offensive and to the construction of railways and defences. The initiative had been once more
restored to them. By the end of July the British Armies
had again been welded into an effective striking weapon, and
the arrival of reinforcements and the expansion of the
American Armies enabled Foch in his turn to pass from the
small local and isolated offensive actions of the summer to
larger, though still limited, attacks, as a stage towards comprehensive and co-ordinated strategical operations on a grand
scale.
On 23rd Jui)", when the success of his counter-offensive on
the l\Iarne was assured, Foch convoked a conference of the
French British and American Commanders. He asked them
to prepare plans for local limited offensives on their
respective fronts, "·ith the general aim of freeing rail
communications. Should the first semi-independent attacks
proYe successful, it was hoped that subsequently the French
and Americans might converge on the l\kusc railways, and
the British move towards the St. Quentin-Cambrai line
which protected the l\Iaubeuge railway system, thus
threatening directly the ene1ny's communication8 in Champagne and indirectly his c01nmunications in }?landers.
In selecting the stage for the British preliminary operation,
Haig, after considering the possibilit0· of action in the Lys
salient, decided to strike east of Amiens with the object of
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freeing the Paris 1·ailwav. The British Fourth and the
French First Armies atta~ked on 8th August, and with the
co-operation of the French Third Army on the 9th not
mereh· effected the liberation of the Amiens-Paris raiiw8y,
but aiso deprived the Germans of the use of the Roye-Peronne
railway. In addition, the French on the Oise capturfd the
Lassigny massif, which, if the Germans proposed to fall back
on Bapaume, was the obvious southern pivot of their
shortened line. In view of the unexpected ease with which
these successes were achieved, the Allied Command definitely
made up their minds to increase the pressure. Ludendorff's
and Hindenburg's memoirs well reflect the consterirntiou inspired in the minds of the German Staff by the issue of the
Battle of Amiens.
As a result of this operation, the first stage of our offensive, the enemy was faced with the possibility of having to
seek a line of resistance further east than Bapaume. He
was also urgently and instantly compelled to expedite his
'"ithdrawal from his positions about Serre, where, as a result
of Rawlinson 's advance south of the Somme, he was being
confined into a dangerous salient. He no doubt meditated an
orderly movement as in the early months of 1917. Foch and
Haig did not, however, mean to let him go so lightly, but
to force on him a disorganised retreat. Moreover, in the
Amiens area his troops had by this time been heavily reinforced, and there the wire and trenches of the old Somme
battlefield would make a continuance of our attack costly.
For these reasons, therefore, Haig broke off the battle ~11
the Fourth Army front and transferred it to the Bapanme
sector north of the river, with the object of turning· the line
of the old Somme defences from the north and of preventing
the enemy's destruction of road and rail communications in
his withdrawal on Bapaume.
Several circumstances promised success to a rapid and
·vigorous attack, and in particular herr again, as at Amiens,
conditions fayoured the tactical factor of surprise and the
mechanical factor of the tank, two basic principles in thP
evo!Yed ,science of the offensive. The enem,· appeared to haYe
no p1:cmonition of a11 attack here on a large ,c;;cale. Th0
gl'Ound, which he had yielded in 1917 was only to a small
degree shell-torn and ~ould be trave,:sed by t;nks without
difficult)·. Moreonr, holding the high plateau about Bucquoy
and Gornmecourt we now possessed not only connnandingobservation but a position of deplo~·ment from which an
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outflanking attack could be delivered to the south-east in
place of the frontal assault of 1916.
Th,, initial stage of the 'l'hird Arul\- attack was fixed for
21st August. The objective aimed at· for that clay was the
Alb,,rt-Ai-ras railwa.,·. The 22nd would see the Fot;rth Army
conform on the right b.,- the capture of Albert and b:· the
passage of the lower valle:· of the Ancre, while the 'l'hircl
Army brought forward troops and guns into position for the
main blow. This would be delivered on 23rd August by the
Third Army and b,· the left wing of the Fourth north of
the Somme, while the remainder of the Fourth south of the
river would adrnnce to establish a protecting flank. Should
success crown these operations, the whole of both Armies
would press forward to exploit it. For this purpose, the 1st
Cavalry Division was placed at General B:·ng 's disposal. If
all went well and the enemy were driven eastwards on the
shelter of the Hindenburg Line, the First Army would at a
later stage attack on the north with a vie"· to turning it
and compelling a further retreat.
General By11g ·s plans ma 0· be summarised as follows.
'l'he opening assault of the Third Arm,v on 21st August
would be made on a front of about 9 miles b,· the IV. and
VI. Corps in the centre and 011 the left of his lin e, their right
flank being covered b:· the left division of the Y. Corps
which held the right sector. The principal attack to be
delivered on the 23rd in co-operation with the Fourth Army
"·ould be carried out hy all 3 Corps.
The IV. Corps had at its disposal 6 brigades of heav~- and
15 brigades of field artiller)·. 'l'he front was now held from
right to left b0· the 43nd. the New 7,ealand, and the 37th
Divisions. The 5th and the 63rd (Ro:·al Nam\) Divisions
were in resen-e. The nr. Co1·ps plans for the 21st laid down
2 sta,,es of th e attark
Fi1·st the left DiYision, the 37th.
woulcl assault and cap;ure the· slopes east of Bucquoy anrl
Ahlainzeville.
Thereafter, the reserve Divisions, th e 5th
Division on the riITht and the 63rd Division 011 the left,
with a battalion of \anks, would pass through the 37th and
push forward to the line Trlcs-Bihucourt be:·ond the AlbertArras railwa:·· Tn tlw day's p1·ogramme the 42nd and New
Zealand Di,·isions in the rig·ht and centre of the Corps line
-would co-operate b)· swinging fonrard the right flank.

In

the first stage. the:· would support the main attack by
arti11er)· and 1nachine gun fire, and h~· advancing in conformit0· ,Yith the 37th Division to a "Blue" Line on the
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eastern outskirts of Puisieux and the high ground southwards
beyond Serre overlooking the Ancre. In the next stage, as the
5th and 63rd Divisions advanced on the railway, it was their
task to conform by refusing the Corps flank north and northwest of i\Iiraumont. In this second stage the New Zealand
advance would be in a valley overlooked on both sides by
high ground. On the north the slopes were to be carried
frontally by the 5th Division. The southern spur, on whose
crest \\·as the Beauregard Dovecot,' Jong a ranging mark
for our artillery, was to be carried obliquely by the 42nd
Division. The New Zealand frontage would be gradually
squeezed out by the south-eastern trend of the general movement towards Bapaume. General Russell was warned therefore that his troops would probably be called upon to exploit
the successes hoped for in the attack of the 23rd. The New
Zealand officers accordingly lost no time in studying the map
of the country east of the railway and north of Bapaume.
The inestimably valuable asset of surprise, which, generally
impossible of achievement in siege operations, had been
reintroduced by the British at Cambrai, November 1917, and
deYeloped by the Germans, had contributed in no small degree
to Rawlinson 's success ou 8th August.' The utmost efforts
were now made to achieve secrecy. The ostensible reason
assigned for the concentration of troops in the Third Army
area was the provision against a possible riposte in the Arras
neighbourhood made with a view to easing the pressure south
of Amiens. A much greater measure of reticence than usual
was observed in giving information to subordinate commanders
and the troops. The issue of bombs, the calling-in of packs
and greatcoats, and other preparations were sufficient eYideuce
of. an impending ''stunt,'' but it was not till the morning of
the 21st when the roar of artillery, somewhat muffled b:v the
fog, broke out in the east, that the men of the reserve brigades
knew definitely that the battle in which they \\'ere to be
·
engaged Imel ~ommenced.
Similarl0- every possihle pl'ecaution "·as taken to deceive
the enemy. Operations were continued b,· Rawlinson south of
the Somme, and on 18th August the Tenth French Army
struck on the Aisne, securing results of tactical importance in
themselves and attracting a further quota of Ludenclorff's
1

E,·ncunted b~· the enemy togethrr with Puisieux Miraumont and Rt'rre in

Fehrunrr 1!"117, i::ee Map No .J.

2 Prior to their nttaek the Fourth Army issued an admirable memo Ull(1er the
title "Keep your_ mouth shut,". which was bv·order pasted in tlw soldit>rs' pay-books.
Tiu• f'lnbo1·at€' feints then ('arned out, training operations behind th e Lys front. etc.,
are, wp-Jl known.
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1·apidly \\·aning resenes. Our reinforcing batteries were carefully concealed in woods and villages till the last possible
moment, and were forbidden to fire a single round from their
new positions. No increase of work on roads, no fresh
hospital signs were permitted. l\iovement by the concentrated
battalions ,ms restricted during daylight to a minimum.
Every advantage ,ms taken of cover from observation from
the air.
Undue fire activity, however, against hostile aeroplanes was forbidden, as bei11g likely to suggest the presence
of an unusual number of troops in our intermediate and
back areas.
The 5th Division was partly accommodated in the New
Zealanders' area, and the 2nd Infantry Brigade, in reserve,
moved further back to make room for them. Concentration
proceeded smoothly under the cover of darkness. During the
nights 18th/ 19th and 19th/ 20th August the 3rd Artillery
Brigade moved north to cover the 37th Division, leaving the
New Zealand front supported by the 1st and 2nd (Army)
Brigades. At midnight 20th/ 21st August General Russell
established advanced headquarters m the outskirts of
Fonquevillers.
For the limited task ,,-hich the Division was called upon
to discharge at the outset in the valley east of Puisieux, the
employment of 1 infantry brigade would be adequate, thus
preserving the other 2 intact for exploitation after the
attack on the 23rd. The Rifle Brigade, therefore, which had on
18th A11gust relieved the 2nd Brigade in the right subsector,
now after nightfall on the 19th took 01·er in addition the 1st
Brigade area north of Puisieux. On the evening of 20th
August they held the whole Divisional line, on a frontage
of some 2800 yards, with 3 companies of the 3rd Battalion
south of Puisieux and behind the southern part of the village,
and with 2 companies of the -lth Battalion northwards to the
junction of the old raih"ay siding with the Puisieux-Bucquoy
road north-east of Fork ·wood. These 2 battalions were
ordered to carry out the attack. The 'lnd Battalion was in
support and the· 1st in resern. Battalions were compulsorily
reduced to a strength of 640. In addition to the artillery, 6
medium trench mortars and the greater part of 2 machine gun
companies ,vere placed at General Hart's disposal.
The task of the Rifle Brigade was throughout closely
co-ordinated with that of the 42nd Division, and with it
dependent on the progress of the main blow on the left. At
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zero, 4.55 a.m. on 21st August, in conformity with the 37th
Division on tlwir kft the l1if1e Battalions would attack Puisi eux and press eastwai·ds to their secto1· of tlw Blue .Line.
As soon as the 5th Division secured an intermediate position
(the Brown Line), which they were timed to reach shortly
after 7.30 a.m., and from which they would launch their
attack on Achiet-le-Petit, the Rifles were to advance about
1000 yards clown the valley, refusing their right flank in
conformity with the J2nd Division.
At a still later stage,
shortly before 9 a.m., when it was estimated that the 5th
Division would have effected the captme of Achiet-le-Petit, the
42nd Division "·ould attack the Dovecot crest, and the Rifles'
patrols make a further advance clmrn the valley north of the
Dovecot, for the purpose of establishing liaison and clearing
the ground as far as the Ancre. Jn this third movement,
beginning at 9 a.m., the Rif1es' ,rnrk "·oulcl have d"·indlecl to
filling a comparativel:v narrow gap, and the fire of the 2
New Zealand artiller,,· brigades, as well as of the supporting
machine guns, ,rnuld be employed almost exclusi;-el:· to assist
the 42nd Division in carQ·ing the high ground about the
Dovecot.
General Hart ·s plans were that both his front line
battalions should effect the first task, namely the capture of
the Blue Line immediate]~- east of Puisieux, and that, as his
left battalion was squeezed out by the soutlnrnrcl movement of
the troops on the left, the 2 further steps necessai-y to clear
the re1naining triaugnlar area should be carried out b~r the
rig'ht ha1talion only. 1. Reetion of light rnortars "·as giYrn
to the lrft battalion and 2 to the right. Anxiet)· was felt
on the score of water. 'l'here was a scarcity of wells in the
for,rnrd area. and water ,ms still being eaniecl from :-\ailly
Hebuterne and Fonqnevillers. 'rhe right battalion parties,
therefore, detailed for the rno,·e distant objecti;-es, "·ere provided with an extra watet· bottle. All 1·a·uks carried 2-1 hours'
rations in addition to the il"On ration.
The night was unusuall,v quiet, aud the n1en had their
hot meal and rum at 3 a.rn. in comfort. BY the hour of attack
the sun had risen, but, as on 21st l\Iarch a1;cl 8th August, there
was a heav)- blanket of fog which prennted observation
be.l'Oncl 100 rards and complete]~- blinded aeroplanes. 'l'he
barrage on the Rifles' front provided b.,· the 1st and 2nd
(Anny) Artillerr Brigades came down at zero on an opening
line in advance of onr 1renehes, hnt ,ta)·ed there 10 minutes in
order to allow the harrage for the 37th Division. ,s-ho had a
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longer distance to col'er, to come abreast. It then advanced
by lifts of 100 yards enry ..1 minutes. Half the ammunition
was the deadly 106 non-delay fuse, and extensive use was
made of smoke. The barrage fell with greater intensit3- on
the trench elements east of Puisieux, and here especia\l 0- the
Newton mortars co-operated. FiYe minutes after it opened,
the assaulting troops crept up to its edge and advanced on
both sides of Puisieux and just inside the outskirts.
The surprise so studiousl3- aimed at was completely
realised. 'l'he enem~-·s artillery was particularl3· inactive,
and after the denlopment of the attack the fog masked his
machine guns. On reaching the eastern side of the village the
inner flank companies of the 2 Rifle battalions extended to
nH'ct each other, and specially detailed parties cleared it up,
taking over 80 prisoners. 'l'he left company of the 4th Rifles
had some fighting on the eastern outskirts, where a Le"-is gun
sertion under Cpl. :<. C. Xeilson captured 2 machine gun positions with guns and a dozen gunners. In and about the village
the ..lth Rifles with insignificant losses• captured in all over
1()0 p1·isouers "'ith 11 machine guns and 3 mortars.
On their right the 3rd Rifles moved some few minutes later,
as the ..12nd Division ·s plans necessitated, with a platoon
spcciall.,· earmal'ked for assistance in carrying a 140-metre
contour hill on the southern slope. In the open valley south
of Puisicux the right company encountered light machine gun
fire when approaching the shell-damaged road that here
formed the Blue Line, but conred b.'· the fog was able to rush
the guns before th,,_,- could be effectivcl,· used. They captured
From immediately in front,
4 guns, killing the cre\\'s.
however, be_\·ond the objecti,·e there came now fairly heavy
fire ,rhich it was essential to silence ,,ithout dela3•. On this
point of resistance the_,- pushed fonrnrd. The-'- found it to
lie in another daniaged sunken road a further 100 yards
ahead, and here about 6 a.m. the3· captured a fifth gun, the
bulk of its crew succeeding in withdrawing under the fog.
Patrols "·ere sent out 150 Yards and connected up their
positions in the shellholes. · The centre company captured
3 light machine guns and 15 prisoners. The majorit_\- of the
prisoners fell to Rflmn. C. \V. Batt,\' and J. Lowe . These
2 rnrn, with a third cornpanion who was killrd, noticin~
that a strong machine p;un post "·as holding up a portion of
the a,hancc, dashed fonrnrd to rush it. Bombing the post,
they follo"·ecl up t lwi1· homhs ancl captured the machine guns
1

17 other ranks wounded, 3 of whom remained with the Bn.
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and the garrison of an officer and 10 other ranks. Thus by
6 a.m. Puisieux was taken, and the 2 battalions were
established on and beyond the first objective. A section of
our machine guns at once came for,Yard to the vicinity of
the Blue Line to open fire on the southern spurs of the valley,
which from now on were also harassed by field artillery. At
7.30 a.m. our artillery fit·c on the New Zealand front was
stopped in order to give free scope to the Rifles' patrols.
Before this time, however, the remaining company of the
3rd Battalion had crossed the Blue Line to establish toucl1
with the 5th DiYision, whose right was known to have passed
through the 4th Battalion, but whose Verey signals on the
Brown Line it would be impossible to see in the fog. 500
yards eastwards of the first objective a temporary line
was formed. Patrols were sent forward and gained touch
about 8 a.m. with the 5th Division. The advance was
then resumed. 6 machine guns and 33 prisoners were
captured from machine gun nests. Owing to the fog, which
also impeded operations elsewhere, there appears to have been
a certain amount of natural confusion in the valley. Rflnrn.
A. Dalzell, who was detailed to establish liaison with a flank,
fonnd that the area between his unit and the next was still
in enemy possession. Single-handed he bombed a number of
dugouts and captured 5 prisoners. He also located a machine
gun in action, and taking 3 men with him he rushed the
post and captured the guu. An artillery forward observation officer, 2nd Lt. R. M. Blackwell, l\I.M., took 15 lost German
prisoners. Another, 2nd Lt. W. N. Sievers, with his telephonist, captured 7 prisoners, and with a handful of infantry
appears actually to have passed behind the German outposts
and reached the vicinity of the Dovecot. Sievers located a
large enemy force massing for attack and without delay brought.
artillery fire to bear on them, "·hich dispersed them. In the fog
the left platoons of the Rifles overran the second objectiY~.
About 10.30 a.m. the fog cleared, and the riflemen found that
they were ahead of the flank troops and on a bare spur
immediately ovel'looking the railway. 'l'he position offered no
cover from the intense fire of the machine guns about the
Ancre. They therefore fell back and occupied a line nearly
a mile beyond Puisieux, but somewhat in rear of their objectiYe,
where they prolonged and refused the 5th Division's flank.
The right platoons, who in the fog had moved somewhat
independently, had made less rapid progress in conformity
with the 42nd DiYision'8 ad,·ancc along the spur to the
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south. By noon they " ·ere connected with the 2 left platoons,
whose line they conti'llued across the Yalley.
'l'he right flank of the 5th DiYision ";as meeting trouble
in approaching their final objecti,·e, and the Rifles' platoons
for the moment combi1H'd consolidation with vigorous patrolling. Towards eYening the New Zealand line was further
advanced and strengthened by a platoon from one of the
companies in rear. Patrols were pushed out to the railway
in the Ancre valley and the whole of the ground was cleared.
During the day the 3rd Battalion had captured over 100
prisoners, with several machine guns, and the total bag of
the brigade was 8 officers and 227 other ranks. On the right
the 42nd DiYision also reached their objective and captured,
after considerable fighting·, the important ground at the Beanregard Dovecot.
Jn the afternoon (21st August) the 2nd (Army) Artillery
Brigade moYed to the " ·estei-n edges of Puisieux to deal with
enemy concentration near Loupart ·wood, and during the
night, 21st/22nd August, the 1st and 3rd Artillery Brig·ades
came up to the south-eastern and north-eastern outskirts of
Puisienx respectiwly. The 3rd Brigade passed under the
orders of the 42nd DiYision, and the 1st and 2nd (Army)
Brigades "·ere held in readiness to support either the 5th
or 42nd DiYision on the following clay.
In the earl,· morning of 22nd August heavy machine gun
fire developed on the 3rd Rifles' patrols, and about 5 a.111.
the enemy launched with a fresh Division, the 52nd. a strong
counter-attack from Miraurnont on the Dovecot. It was
accompanied by heaYy shelling on the New Zealand batteries,
"·hich sustained several casualties. 'l'hc troops on the right
were forced back, and the enemy came forward quickly to
occupy the crest trenches about the Dovecot. These owrlookcd our positions. The right Rifles' platoon formed a
defensive flank along the lower slopes. L.-Cpl. R. Milne
rushed forward 150 Yards to the crest with his Lewis gun
team and opened fire "on a flanking part,- of Germans, killing
12, wouncbng about 8. and taking 5 prisoners and 4 niachine
guns. 'l"'his quick decision and Yigorous action sa,·cd the
cornmandiug po~itions in our immediate Yicinity and freed
us from am· cfanger in front. ·worse was :,·et to befall the
Gcrn1ans, £01: the light was now clearing, and their assaulting
waves came under the int<'nse fire of our n1achiue guns, which
inflicted ven heavy losses. It was estimated that -!00 were
killed. So,u"e 300, in seeking to aYoid the fire, were driven
0
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into the anns of and made prisoner s by the 5th Division.
The main German attack, howeYer, recovered the Dovecot
and the important trench along the slopes eastwards down
to the rai1"·ay, thu s preYenting the New Zealand batteries
moving forward clown the valley.
Shorth· after 10.30 a.m. these were ordered to put clown
a 2 hour;' bombardment on the DoYccot. Following upon
this the remaining 3 platoons of the 3rd Rifles' support
company, which h ad proYided 1 platoon for strnngthening
the line on the preYious eYening, now pa ssed through our
screen of posts to establish a more advanced outpost line.
This they formed on the lo,rer slopes overlooking the r ailway,
beyond the point where their comrades had been surprised
when the fog cleared on the morning of the 21st. Patrols
of the 42nd Division similarly reoccupied the DoY ecot and its
spur, but their hold was insecure, and the enemy again
wrested it from them. The weather was very hot. It was
the warmest clay of the year yet experienced, and the anticipated difficulties with the water supply in the Puisieux area
were fully r ealised.
By the evening of 22nd August, although Irles and Bihucourt and the railway itself along no inconsiderable sector of
the front still remained in enemy possession, the IV. Corps
none the less was in a satisfactory position t o play its part :
in the gr eat attack planned for the morning of the 23rd. :
For this operation General Harper assigned the following
roles to his Divisions. The 37th Division in the north, relieving the 63rd, would capture Bihucourt, the 5th Division
would seize Irles, and the New Zealand and 42nd Divisions ·
prolong and protect their right flank. A pr·eliminary opera- :
tion would be carried out during the night by the 42nd ·
Division with the New Zealanders' co-operation, for the
purpose of r ecapturing the Dovecot and denying the enemy
all ground opposite our right flank west of the railway in the
Ancre valley. In the main attack in the forenoon the New
Zealand Division would co-operate in the advance of the 5th
and 37th Divisions by stepping outside the apex of the triangle originally assigned to it, and by clearing and occupying
the branch of the Ancre valley which lies north of Miraumont.
For these new operations the 1st Rifles 1 were brought into
the line on the evening of 22nd August to relieve th e 3rcl'.
In th e preliminary attack the front affected was some 500
1
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M-jor N. F. S hep herd, ,·ice Lt.-CoL Austin, "B'' Teams.
Sin~P. 20t h A u ::::nst the ;lrd Battalion Jrnil lo<>t 3 officcri- and 13 otlwr nnks

killed, and 2 officers and 35 other ranks wounded.
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yards on the lower slopes of the spur, and it was intended to
Late in the evening, howeYer, the
use onl.r 1 compan 0·.
frontage was extended another 700 yards across the valley
northwards to secure satisfactory touch "·ith the 5th Division.
The change of plan made it necessary to employ 2 companies. The New Zealand artillery were earmarked for the
attack on the Dovecot, and the Rifles were supported by an
artillery brigade of the 5th Division.
The night attack ,ms made at 2.30 a.m. in bright moonlight, with the air full of the hum of our bombing aeroplanes.
On the exposed slopes it was vital that the assembly of our
troops should not be detected. No talking or smoking was
allowed, and the 2 companies stole quietly to their assembly
position. The 0· reached it in good time, and at zero, under an
extreme!,· accurate barrage, pushed forward up the slopes and
down the Yalley towards the railway. Our machine guns
enfiladed the long trench running from west to east along the
slopes under the DoYecot. Little opposition ,ms encountered,
and the companies reached their objectives successfully, the
left resting some 400 yards short of the railway and the right
swinging back its flank to conform with the 42nd Division,
who retook the Dovecot.
On the cessation of the barrage, hostile machine gun fire
at once broke out from beyond the railway, and the left company suffered. Our machine guns and light trench mortars
were sent forward to strengthen the line. At 9.20 a.m. a
weak enemy force counter-attacked the right company in a
series of small enterprises lasting 0Yer an hour and a half.
L.-Cpl. G. Hunter, who was in a shellhole in advance of our
line, stood his ground and killed 4 of the enemy, though he
had to expose himself to secure aim. The Germans brought
heavy machine gun fire to bear on the post. Hunter ,ms
slight),- wounded 3 times, but still held his ground. Elsewhere the enemy were repelled "·ithout much difficulty, and
when they withdrew were caught in the barrage which supportecl our fnrther movement at 11 a.m. From then the same
2 companies of the 1st Rifles again advanced on a front of
1000 yards in conformity "·ith the 5th Division on the left,
to capture the "·hole of the valley north of ifiraumont, including the railway. For this operation the 1st and 3rrl.
Artiller,· Brigades had been placed at the disposal o-f
the 5th Division, and the 1st Rifles' barrage was now provided b 0· the 2nd (Arm,·) Brigade. The opening barrage line
was fixed "·ith precision, thanks to an admirably rapid and
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accurate reconnaissance carried out by the battalion scout
sergeant, C. R. \Vilson, who under continual fire from enemy
machine guns and snipers located the exact position of all the
new ach-anced posts on the forward slopes and in the Yalle,·.
Each company ach-anced ,1·ith 2 platoons.
The right
company follo,nd the banage closely. 'rhe left pivoted on
the tight, coming up in echelon and conforming with the
movements of the 5th Division. A good deal of opposition
was encountered by both companies, especially from the
machine guns on the terraced and still wooded slopes of the
ridge behind which lay ldes, but all objectives were seized
and the line pushed 500 ,·ards fonrard. The right company
secured 20, the left company over 70 prisoners with a heavy
mortar and 7 machine guns. A few enemy 1nachinc gun nests,
though sm-rotmcled, held out until nearly dark. Patrols
scoured the front and maintained touch "·ith the 5th Di,·ision.
Jn the day's fighting the 1st Rifles had an officer and 6 men
killed, and 4 officers and 39 men wounded. As a result of
this operation, the line of the 42nd and New Zealand Divisions, piYoting on the Dowcot, swung round to face south'"arcls, and a defensive right flank was formed north of
:i\[iraumont for the further advance of the Cot·ps. In the
eYening the J2nd Division extended their front nortlrn·ards,
taking oYer the New Zealanders' area. 'l'he "·hole Rifle
Brigade moYed back north of Puisienx and concentrated the
next morning east of Bucquoy. Their part in the battle ,ras
for the moment oYer.
During- the afterno011, 23rd August, the 2nd (Army)
Artillrr.1· B1·ig-ack mowd into the Yalle,,· east of Puisieux, and
in the eYenii1g, when German obscr\·ation from ~\Iirau1nont \\·as
obscul'ed, the other brigades also pushed forward. The Corps
heavy artillery had begun systematically to bombard Bapaume
and 'l'hilloy. The fire of the enemy's batteries, extremely
actiYe during- the morning, had diminished considernbly, and
1nany of his guns had heen ,rithdrawn east of Bapau1ne.
For the g-rand attack had won no inconsidei-able success.
The 37th DiYision held all but the Factory in Bihucourt, and
the 5th Division had reached the western outskirts of Irles.
Though in the aftemoon the 42nd DiYision had failed to
occupy l\Iiraumont and the high ground het\\'een l\Jiraumont
and Pys, substantial progress had been achieved bY the Fourth
Arm,· and b)· the other Corps of the Third. 'l'h·e attack was
now astride the Arras Road and 1nenaciug Bapaume fl'om the

north-west.
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movement, which took the heavily wired and strong Le
Transloy-Loupart system' and the other Bapaume defence
systems from the flank, facilitated exploitation, and no effort
was spared to take achantage of the enemy's disorganisation. Ludendorff's methods in l\Iarch had widened tactical
conceptions, and the lessons then taught were not forgotten.
During the day 111,, ('onunandcr-in-Chief issued a special
message that all ranks nnrnt act with the greatest boldness.
Divisions were to be giYen distant objectives "·hich each must
reach indepemlentl~- of its neighbour, even if for the time being
its flanks were exposed. Reinforcements were to he directed
on points where troops were gaining ground and not where
they ,nre checked.
The Corps plans for further advance were drawn up and
communicated as rapidly as possible. The 5th Division had
sent forward a brigade with the object of capturing Loupart
\\Tood and Grevillers, but these troops had met strong resistance, and their position was obscure. 'fhe moment was
ripe to throw in the New Zealanders. 'fhe 5th DiYision was
ordered to form a defensive flank on the right from Irles to
Loupart \Vood. On the left the 37th was instructed to
capture Biefvillers. In the centre the New Zealand Division
were to complete the capture of Lou part \\T ood, seize Grevillers, and pass on towards Bapaume.'
This New Zealand attack would be divided into '.l
stages. One infantry hrigade, supported by 2 mobile field
artillery brigades and tanks, would safeguard the right flank
by capturing Lou part \\T ood and Grevillers and advancing 500
yards beyond. A second infantn· brigade following in support
would push through the first objective to Bapaume and the
high ground cast of it, its a chance cowred by 1 mobile
field artillery brigade and tanks. Bapaume ,ms belie,·ed to be
held light!,·.
.
From the outset of the battle the 1st and 2nd New Zealand
Infantry Brigades had been held in readiness to exploit
success on an,· part of the Corps front, and from the afternoon of 23rd August the,· had been prepared to move at an
hour 's notice.
The 2 brig·ades now marched forward to
concentration areas east and south-east of Bucquo,· resp(•rtiYPly. T1w:- wPr1' in tlw li g:hte:-;t tig·hting· orde1·. Ynli~ws
greatcoats and blankets had Leen dumped. Brigade packtrains accompanied the troops, and transport was brought up
1 1"01· tli•,;••l'iptinn f-Pt' 1-T:-li!!:'i; Despat,·h, l!Hh .lunP Hl17. l.•~nl. _2.
:!
<~•-{•\·ill,•n; :rn<l Loupilrt "·ooc\ wert> O<'<'ll])ied hy thP British 1n the middle of
Man:-11, Bapnume on 17t h 1llard1, during the Gt>rtnan retreat in 1917.
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to be utilised to the fullest extent. Some discomfort was
caused b,· gas shelling and by a few rounds fired by highvelocit,· guns, but otherwise the concentration area was quiet.
Rain, however, began to fall about 10 p .m. Between 11 p.m.
and midnight 23rd/24th August General Russell, now in
advanced headquarters between Bucquoy and Achiet-le-Petit,
dictated his orders to Generals Melvill and Young. The 1st
Brigade would carry out the initial task, and the 2nd Brigade
follo"~ng them at 2 hours' interval ,ms to pass through
them on Bapaume.
Battalion commanders awaited the
brigadiers' return at the respective brigade headquarters and
received the plans of the attack shortly after midnight.
A number of heavy tanks and of the lighter and speedier
"whippets" would assist each brigade.
A troop of Scots
Greys was also attached for duty to the Brigade Headquarters. Late in the evening orders had been issued for
the 1st and 3rd Artillery Brigades (the latter now returning
from the 42nd Division to General Napier Johnston's control)
to move northwards from the Puisieux valley to a valley
south-west of Achiet-le-Petit by 3 a.m. Further to support
the attack an English (Army) brigade was attached to t!1e
Division. It and the 1st Artillery Brigade were placed at
General Melvill's disposal, the 2nd (Army) Brigade at
General Young's, and the 3rd kept in Divisional reserve in a
position of readiness. It was hoped that it would be possible
to provide a barrage which, owing to uncertainty as to the
position of the advanced 5th Division brigade, ,YOuld fall on
the far sides of the wood and village, but it was still
indefinite as to whether the guns could be in position in time.
At 1.30 a.m. (24th August) the 1st Infantr:v Brigade
began to move forward skirting the north edge of Achiet-lePetit to its assemb],, area on a road half a mile east of the
Albert-Arras railway south of Achiet-le-Grand. Precise
information as to the exact location of the front line could not
be obtained, and the North Island battalions took the
precaution of throwing out advanced guards and screens of
scouts. Bihucourt "·as being shelled with some se.-crity, but
for the most part hostile artillery was inactive. A nervous
enem,· post south of Bihucourt was putting up man,· flares.
The sky "·as ovcrra~t, however. and thr waning' moon g-aYe
little light, so that the assembly was completed withont
drtection. On the way the battalions were notifird that it
was now possible to put down a barrage which ,rnulcl lift
200 yards every 8 minutes.
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The 1st Brigade placed 1st "\Vellington 1 on the right and
2nd Auckland on the left of its line, with 2nd "\Vellington in
support to cover the junction between the leading battalions,
and 1st Auckland in reserve. 8 large tanks wen' aYailahlc to assist the attack, 6 going to Loupa1·t "\\' ood, and
2 to Grevillers.
Whippets were to assist in the northern
outskirts of the village. A section of machine guns was given
to each attacking battalion, while the remainder would be
used to provide direct overhead fire. 'l'he enemy defence
relied on a few light guns and field mortars with numerous
machine gun posts scattered in well-concealed positions.
The attack began at 4.15 a.m. It was still dark. It had
in the encl been found impossible to provide artillery support,
and the machine gun fire in itself did not suffice to alarm the
enemy. Some considerable distance was covered before he
realised that an assault was in progress, and then the darkness
and morning mist protected his assailants who crossed the
open ground with light loss. No reconnaissance had been
possible, but the leading troops moved straight on their
objectiYes. The 2 attacking companies of 1st "\Vellington
passed beyond the screen of the 5th Division in Loupart
"\Vood, and ,nre enormously helped by gaining contact with
the enem)- and penetrating beyond his first machine guns in
the darkness. As soon, however, as the day broke, the improved Yisibilit)·, \\"hilr maki11g the going easier, favoured
the defence. The concealed machine guns \\"ere troublesome, and the large closely-set trees prowd an impassable obstacle to the tanks, who arrived late. Yen·
shortly Wellington were in difficulties.
Sergt. H. H.
Thomason and Cpl. J. R. Blake each led a section of bomhel"S
against a machine gun, killing the crew and capturing the
gun.
Sergt. vV. Murray with a runner put a third out of
action, killing the crew of 5.
Others were similarly
destroyed, and the ach-ance resumed only to be checked by a
fresh series of posts. The reserve company and later a
company from 2nd Wellington also had to be called on.
Two extra tanks were sent forward.
B.r 8.30 a.m. tanks
and cavalry patrols reported that the wood was surrounded,
but it was not till noon that it was completcl"- cleared.
1st "\Vellington then established posts on its southern and
eastern edges with a c0mpan"- in support in the open ground
behind it.
Scyeral prisoners had been captured, including 26
who with a machine p;un fell to 2nd Lt. G. A. Barton's
1

:Mujor

(1'emp. Lt.-Col.)

W. F. Nnt·bey, vice Lt.-Col. Holderness, sick.
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GRE\'ILLERS

platoon. Our casualties had not so far been severe. 1st
Wellington had lost an officer and 17 other ranks killed and 2
officers and 44 other ranks wounded. But the fact that they
had taken 8 hours to accomplish but a part of their mission,
showed clearly the difficulty with which the advance would
have to conte.ncl in attacki~g machine gun nests without an
artillery barrage.
The 2 leading companies of 2nd Auckland at first met
little opposition. The enemy post on the left flank, which
had been so active in firing flares, opened machine gun fire
and threatened to cause delay. The left platoon was hung
up, the remainder of the line continued to advance, and a
section of the supporting company worked round the post
from the rear and charged it with cold steel. Thereupon the
Two 77-mm. guns were
Germans hastily surrendered.
captured and several machine guns surprised with their crews.
The western outskirts of Grevillers m,re reached "·ith few
casualties. At the borders of the village the right front company swung out round either side, and the support company
passing between proceeded to mop it up. A 2nd ·wellington
company also coming forward swept in through the surrounding plantations and cleared the southern part. B.r 7 a.m. the
village was definitely ours. 'fhe German garrison was taken
completely by surprise, and some even were interrupted at
breakfast. But if the village itself proved easy to capture,
considerable difficulty was to be experienced on the flanks.
On the north the 37th Division had made a fine achancc
1o\\·arcls Sapignies, but its right had met trouble on the outskirts of Bihuconrt, at the Factory and in a triangle of
railwa,·s, and had been unable to push clown the road towards
Biefvillers. On this road were old British cantonments from
which a heavy fire ,ms directed on the left Auckland company
as soon as it passed owr the rise and came under obserYation.
With the assistance of tanks, howerer, the huts were cleared,
and with this footing on the road a further 2nd ·w ellington
company crossed it and pushed on to the high ground beyond
This moYeme-nt considerably relieved
it to the north.
apprehension about the left pending the arrival ~f the 2nd
Posts ,Hi-e accordingly pushed forward for 500
Brigade.
,-ards east of Grevillers in the direction of Avesnes.lesBapaume.
On the south fringe of Grhillers, however, the investing
troops of 2nd Auckland had a sharp brush with enemc·
machine guns and were also greatly impeded by the inahility
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of 1st
ellington to overcome the resistance about Loupart
Wood. South of the wood and of the village itself lay the
Grev1\lers sector of the very formidable Le Transloy-Loupart
system ,l'hich, forming part of the Bapaume defences, crossed
the Albert Road and then turned north-west past Achiet-LePetit to Bucquoy. At this point the trenches ran west and
faced the 1st Brigade. They were strongly held by machine
guns and infantry, and tire from them and from advanced
posts iu pits and suuken roads was intense. It was therefore
with relief that the Auckland men saw the approach of :.!
tanks ,l'ith '"hose co-operation they might hope to beat do"·n
the enemy resistance.
ConspicuouslJ- fine ,rnrk had already in the course of the
2nd Auckland advance been done by Sergeant Samuel Forsyth,
New Zealand Engineers, who was attached in accordance with
the prevailing custom to au infantry battalion on probation
for a commission. His magnificent efforts now to overcome
the check ,rere to ,Yin him a Victoria Cross. The official
record runs as follows :'' On nearing the objective his company came under
heavy machine gun fire. Through Sergt. Forsyth 's dashing
leadership and total disregard of danger, three machine
gun positions were rushed and the cre\\·s taken prisoners
before they could inflict many casualties on our troops.
During subsequent advance his company came under
heavy fire from several machine gmrn, two of ,Yhich he
located by a daring reconnaissance. In his endeavour to
gain support from a tank he was ,rounded, but after
having his wound bandaged, he again got in touch with
the tank, which in the face of very heavy fire from machine
guns and anti-tank guns he endeavoured to lead with
magnificent coolness to a favourable position. The tank,
however, was put out of action.
Sergt. Forsyth then organised the tank crew and
several of his men into a section and led them to a
position where the machine guns could be outflanked.
Alwa,·s under heavy fire, he directed them into positions
which brought about a retirement of the enemy machine
guns and enabled the advance to continue. This gallant
n.c.o. was at that moment killed by a sniper.
From the commencement of the attack until the time of
his death, Sergt. Forsyth 's courage and coolness, combined
with great power of initiative, proved an invaluable
incentive to all who were with him, and he undoubtedly
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saYed many casualties an1ong· his con1rades. ''

The other tank was also destroyed, but thanks largely to
Forsyth 's heroism the high ground about the village passed
securely into our possession. l\Iaking every use of cover the
right Auckland compan)· pushed forward.
Sergt. 0. E .
Burton, l\I.l\I., although wounded, led his platoon with undiminished clash and with his men captur ed 6 machine guns.
By 8 a.m. the company had worked well over the intervening
space towards the wood. 'l'heir ri ght reached a Crucifix on a
sunken road running to "\Varlencourt-Eaucourt and secured
touch with 1st. 'Wellington. In acting as emergency runn er
and in rescuing wounded, an Auckland cook, Pte. R. Fairweather, showed brilliant qualities of courage and energy.
Further advance was held up by large numbers of snipers and
by machine guns, which from concealed emplacements in the
scrub as well as in the trenches swept the open ground and
the sunken road. Shortly before 9 a.m. General l\Ielvill , not
yet cognisant of the difficulties, instructed the 2 battalions
to advance south of the wood beyond the original objective,
and capture the Le Tran sloy-Loupart trenches. Attempts at
frontal assault, however, proved Yain, and wr weee not yet
in a position to outflank it.
The capture of Grevillers yielded the first of those hauls of
prisoners g'l111s and war material, \Yhich "-rre to characterise

the advance of the n ext 3 months.
2nd Auckland, in the
course of the clay, took some 350 1 prisoners, and with the 2nd
Wellington compaiw captured in the village hrn 77-mm. guns,
3 dozen machine guns, 6 mortars, 3 G.S . ,rngons, a horse with
saddle and bridle, and in addition three 8-in. howitzers, from
each of which the breach had been removed. The skill and
resolution shown by 2nd Auckland during this 2000 yards'
advance were thus satisfactorily re,rnrded.
General Young's battalions had moved forward shortly
after 4 a.m. across the railway south-east of Achiet-le-Petit.
Here they halted in readiness to follow the 1st Brigade, as
soon as Loupart vVood and Grevillers "·ere captured, with a
view to fulfilling their task on the high ground be.rnnd
Bapaume in touch with the VI. Corps troops on the north.
By 8 a.m. it was obvious that the progress of the 1st Brigade
as of the 37th Division was 1neeting greater obstacles than

had bee11 anticipated. Jn view of this check General Young
had to consider whether he should maintain his brigade inta~t
for thei1· original purpose or u se it to help the hard-pressed
1

A large number of th se were sent to th e 37th Dh·isional Cage.
0
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1st Brigade. Reluctanth· but undoubtedlv soundlv as subsequent events proved , h~ decided that he ·must no,/ throw it.
into the struggle, part!,- to protect the exposed left flank at
Grevillers by the captme of Biehillers for the 37th Di,-ision,
and partly to increase the pressure on the r esolute German
,ldence in front of Bapaumc. At 8.30 a.m. therefore• he
orckred the 2nd Brigade to moye forward, clear Biehillers
and continue the adYance on Bapamne. Ce1·tain changes in
dispositions made necessary by the deY elopment of the action
were effected at the last moment. 'fhe leading troops were
no,v '.lnd Otago' on the right and 2nd Canterbury' on the left.
'flw~· were accompanied b~· 5 large tanks and 10 ,d1ippets.
Little opposition was met till they reached Grevillers and
Biefrillers. At Grhillers the 3 attacking companies of ~nd
Otago deployed from artillery formation into extended order.
As soon as the lines "·en· clear of the Yillage, the machine gun
fire from the Le 'l'ransloy-Loupart trenches in front by the
Albert Road, ,rhich had checked the 1st Brigade, caused h eavy
casualties. The tanks were unable to render much assistance,
being damaged by hostile fire or getting into difficulties. C.8.i\L
"\V. Deuchrass noticed one in trouble and heard the crew inside
calling for help. 'l'he tank ,ms drawing heavy fire from
artillery and from anti-tank and machine guns, but Deuchrass
went fonyard and liberated the imprisoned inmates by
bursting the door open with a crowbar. The front line being
thus arrested, the reserve Otago company was sent forward,
and thereupon the reinforced troops occupied a considerable
stretch of the switch system, "·hich ran from the Le TransloyLoupart line north-westwards bet"·ccn Grevillers and Bicf, illers towards Bihucourt and which b,· the direction of our
attack was being taken from the flank. ·A patrol pushed down
these trenches for 1000 yards towards the Albert Road but
was resisted with excessive stubbornness. Elsewhere b,· 10
a.m. Otago ·s progress was definite!,· checked. They had lost
3 officers and 15 men killed and 3 officers and 90 men wounded.
On the left of the 2nd Brigade attack, the 2nd Cantcrb_ury
advance was to a lesser degree expoRed to fire fr01n organised
trench defences, and at first the 3 attacking companies progressed smoothly and rapicll,·. The,· ,Yere supported bl'. 3
sections of tanks. Tlwir first objectiYe ,ms to clear Biefvillers. This proYed unexpectedly easy, for as soon as the
1 Lt.-Col. ""· s. Penn-:,·cook. vic.e Lt.-Col. McClymont proceecl-ing to the 3rd
(Reserve) Battalion, ,·ice L,t.-Col. Smith appointed ~n<l in Command of the 4th
,( Rn;e-rrn)

2

Brig:a(IC,

Sling Camp.

Major \\'ilson, vies Lt.-Col. Stewart, on leave.
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German became a wal'e of the threatening c1welopment, he
e;,acuated the village. Canterbury occupied it shortly after
9 a.m., followed by some elements of 2nd Auckland and 2nd
"\Vellington. Only an isolated company of 37th Division
troops was yet up on the immediate left, and Canterbury
consequently swung their flank well round north of Biefvillers
The
till the 37th Division should be in stronger force.
l'emainder of the battalion, in face of an increasing volum~
of machine gun fire, pressed forward in the direction of
Bapaume.
As soon, however, as the patrols and tanks appeared on
the open crest line south-east of Biefvillers, an intense artillery barrage was put clown by the Germans. Four of the
tanks were destroyed almost immediate!~-, and the right company was raked by the machine guns which had checked the
1st Brigade and were now harassing 2nd Otago. On the left,
east of the village, 2nd Cantei-bury succeeded in making goo<l
the falling slopes, broken by steep banks, chalk pits and dugouts, and their patrols reached the sunken road running north
from Ansnes-les-Bapaumc. Already high-explosive shells were
falling thickly into Biefrillers, and some few shells also on
the slopes in front. Nearing the sunken road, the patrols
encountered storms of machine gun fire. l\Iovement now
attracted an instant stream of bullets, and the duties of the
n.c.o.s and privates commanding sections demanded qualities
of stern resolution. One instance may serve to sho,Y how the
call was answered. Pte. "\V. C. Adan{s, after his section commandel' "·as killed, took command and handled his men confidently with equal skill and determination, eventually establishing a post close to the enemy's line. 'l'he Germans made
repeated attempts to isolate it, but were consistently thwarted.
During the forenoon our field artillery had come into
position east of the railway south of Achiet-le-Grand. Forward
observation officers had located the enem~- posts, and our
Our own machine guns
batteries shelled them fiercely.
actively co-operated, but the deep defence zone of the enemy
on the eastern edges of Avesnes-les-Bapaume and towards the
Albert Road was extremely formidable. It was only with the
utmost exertion and at the cost of faii-ly heavy casualties that
by noon Canterbury patrols and some Otago men also reached
Avesnes-les-Bapaume. In their adYance 2nd Canterbury captured 41 prisoners. These belonged to the 44th Resen·,,
Division, who were fresh from reser\'e and had been throw11
into the line to defend Bapaume and relieYe the shattere<l
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remnants of the 52nd, 111th, 5th Bavarian, 2nd Guards, and
other exhausted Divisions.
·with the movement on the flanks checked, the forward
posts of 2nd Otago and 2nd Canterbury about Avesnes were
in a most exposed situation. The enemy presently began to
filter round their flanks in a near bend of the sunken road
and through the buildings. Colonel Pennycook came forward
very gallantly with his adjutant to make a personal reconnaissance with a view to turning the enemy resistance. Both
were, however, almost immediately killed by snipers. Two
Otago Lewis gunners, L.-Cpl. A. Grant and Pte. C. Sims, the
only remaining membet·s of their crew, held out desperately,
although outflanked, and inflicted severe losses on the enemy,
falling back only when their ammunition was exhausted. Heavy
enfilade fire had already forced the Canterbury posts on the road
to withdraw somewhat uphill, and at 1 p.m. under cover of a
bombardment and machine gun fire the enemy attacked the whole
2nd Brigade line in front of Biefvillers from the direction of
Favreuil and the vacated road. Along the greater part of
the front the attack was stopped by Lewis gun and rifle fire,
but the enemy regained complete command of Avesnes, and
a few prisoners remained in his hands. At 4 p.m. the situation was again "nor1nal." Throughout the struggle partieularly fine work had been clone at this part of our line by a
section of light trench mortars under 2nd Lt. C. 0. Pratt.
In the afternoon a redistribution of the troops about the
right flank was ordn·ecl b;1· the Corps so as to strengthen the
line for the further advance of the 2nd Brigade on Bapamne.
It was intended that the 5th Division should take over
Lon part ·wood, and that the 1st New Zealand Brigade should
"side-slip" eastwards to a front extending from the eastern
edge of the \\·ood to the Achiet-le-Grand-Bapaume railway.
The.- were instructed also to make every effort to "·in the
Le Transloy-Loupart trenches and the Albert Road. In face
of intense machine gun and artillen· fire about the Crucifix,
the reorganisation itself proved impracticable during daylight. Nor did attempts of the 1st Brigade to secure better
touch with the ~outh Island battalions on their left achieve
satisfacton· 1·esults. All the enenw trenches south of Grevillers bet;veen the Crucifix and the· Albert Road were full of
men, and considei-ablc movement seemed to presage a counterattack. Artillcr,· support ,Yas asked and given, and no enemy
action developed.
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The 63rd Division had meantime moved up to an advanced
concentration area east of Achiet-lc-Petit. Jn the afternoon
they "·ere ordered at short notice to pass through the 5th
Division, who now held Irks, and attack Le Barque and
Thilloy. The 1st Brigade was instl·ncted to conform by a
corresponding advance across the Albert Road west of
Bapaume. 'r""o companies of 2nd ·wellington therefore moved
for1Yarcl to leap-frog tln·ough their sister hattalion and 2nd
Auckland. The 63rd Division attack was, ho\\·ever, cancelled
by a subordinate commander less than half an hour before
zero. Notification of the change of plan did not reach the
1st Brigade till the 2nd ·wellington moYement had stal"tecl. 1
One company was warned in time by troops of the 63rd
Division. The other captured a machine gun nest south-cast
of Grevillers on the new brigade boundary and were fortunate in not having become seriously involved \\·hen ordered
to discontinue. The 1st Brigade positions, therefore, remained
substantiall,- unaltered. As soon as the protecting darkness
permitted, it was ananged that 2nd Wellington and 1st
Auckland should relieve the 2 fonyarcl battalions on the
readjusted front. Pl'ior to the 1·elief, strong covering parties
and patrols ,Hre sent forward, and in an audacious enterp,:ise on the Le Transloy-Loupart trenches 1st "\V elling·ton captured 23 prisoners and 6 machine guns .
At the end of the clay (24th August) the New Zealand
outposts rested about 2i miles north of the scene of the
DiYision 's fighting on the Somme 2 years preYiousl~-- Half
a dozen field guns, 3 heayy pieces, many machine guns and
400 prisoners had been taken. During the clay the Fourth
and Thin! A1·rnics had made great progress. On the IV.
Corps front the 42nd DiYision on the right had at length
carried l\[iraurnont and Pys, and on the left flank the 37th
had advanced between Biefrillers and Sapignil·s. General
Harper thanked his troops in the followiug message to his
Divisional Conunanders :" The Corps Commander wishes to convey to all ranks
under your commaml his thanks for their ,i-~rk during the
past th1·ee days and to congratulate them on thei1· success,
which could onlr han been attained by great fighting
capacity and endurance.''
In the cwning orde1·s were issued for the attack to be
resumed next morning (25th August) along the whole of the
u!te~

z;:~~

\\'t'llington Bn. Hdqrs. receiq!d notice of the cancellation half 11n hour
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Corps front in conformity with the general advance. The
37th DiYision was instructed to can')' the high ground towards
Sapignies and to take oYer Biefrillers from the New Zealanders, thus rekasing tfic whole force of the 2nd New
Zealand Brigade for the thrust round the nol'lhern edge of
Bapaume. From Bapaume ± great highways nm, 1 south"·est to Alhel't, 1 south-east to Peronne, 1 eastwards
to,rards Cambrai, and 1 northwards to,rards Arras. As a
first objectiYe the 2nd Brigade were to reach Avcsnes and
the near edge of the Monument ·wood, on the Arras Road
west of Fan·euil. Some of our tanks, achancing well beyond
the infantt•)', had operated here during the aftemoon and had
found the German line held strongly with machine guns. On
the right the 1st Brigade ,nre to co-operate in a renewed
63rd DiYision attack south of Bapaume. Provided that the
preliminar)- operations proved successful, it was hoped to
ennlop Bapaurnc by passing beyond it on each flank and to
establish the line Riencourt-les-Bapaurne-Bancourt-Beugnatre.
A full share of the burden of this fnl'lher moYement was
laid on the ~nd B1·igade north of the town. The line of
achance of the 1st Brigade, ho\\·eye1·, would be through the
houses and streets, \\·here, in facr of opposition, prog,•pss
\\·ould he costly, if not impossible. The 1st Brigade therefore
"·ere ordered not to press home their attack against determined resistance, beyond the emplo,·ment of fighting patrols,
but to a,rnit the enwlopment of the town from the flanks.
'l'heit· dho\\·-1·oom rlcar of the to\\'n \\'as rxtremely limited.
If resistance deYcloped and a gradual enveloping rno\'Crnent
prond necessar)-, their attack must be secondary and dependent on the measure of success achieYed by the Division on
tlwir right, "·ith \\'hom, rather than "·ith 'the 8onth Island
briµ;adc north of the to,n1, their "·ork must be co-ord,nat,•d. For the 2nd Brigade operation a company of ,rhippets
was made available. The 1st Artillen· Brig·ade, ,rith a British
(Arn1)·) brigade, was moYing fonrard to a position behind
Grevillcrs for close support, and the)· also came under General
Young 's orders. Forward sections of artillery were detailed
to destroy machine gun nests.
'l'hc honr of attack along the front \\·as fixed for 5 a.m.
South of Bapaurne the 63rd DiYision carried the Le '£ranslo)·Loupart line. Their right made fm-ther progTess and cleared
Le Barque. The left wing was, howeve1·, unable to take
Lig11_,. Thillo)· and Thillo)·, and nearnt· Bapau111e could make
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little headway against fierce machine gun fire. In face of it
also the 2 North Island battalions seized part of the
Grevillers sector of the Le T1:ansloy-Loupart line and made a
little progress towards the Albert Road, which was reached
by the right battalion, but could win no fmther. For the
remainder of the clay the~· confined themseh·es to active
patrol work.
On the other side of the town a hard clay's fighting was
to fall to the 2nd Brigade. During the previous aftcmoon a
flig·ht of German aeroplanes had observed and bombed the
concentration areas near Achict-le-Petit, where the two 2nd
Brigade reserve battalions and the incoming 63rd Division
troops were massed. The results of their reconnaissnnce were
not long in declaring themselves. The batteries of the 2nd
(Army) Brigade in the vicinity were subjected to a severe
gas bombardment, and now during the night the enemy
drenched the approaches to his rearguard positions with gas
and high-explosive. Through this bombardment, fortunately
with very light casualties, the 2 assaulting battalions, 1st
Canterbury on the right and 1st Otago on the left, under a
clear moonlit sky, occasional!~.. obscured by slight mists,
moved up to their positions of assembly behind 2nd Canterbury on the Biefvillers slopes.
Before them the ridge dropped gently to the hamlet of
Avesncs and to the sunken road where the Germans had been
in force the previous afternoon. On the far side of the valley
the ground rose steeply at first over a high tree-clad bank and
then more gradually towat'cls the great Arras Road. On Ota go's
left a cross-country track from Biefrillers to Favreuil cut the
main road on the hig·h ground at right angles. At the crossroads there stands in a little enclosure a commemorative
pillar of the Battle of Bapaume in 1870. From this monument the wide spinney which, half a mile nearer Bapaume,
juts out from the Favreuil Wood towards the high road takes
its ·name of :i\Ionument \Vood. All about the spimie 0· and the
high ground in its vicinity Otago might reasonably expect to
meet with opposition.
In the late hours of the night the mist had become denser,
and combined with the dust of the encrn,·'s shelling, \\·hich
about 4 a.m. increased in violence, afforded again an iiwaluable screen. The 8 tanks allotted "·e1·e late, but the barrage
advancing evenly 100 yards in 3 minutes was of gratifying
weight and accuracy. The enemy offered stubborn resistance,
but at 7 a.m. 1st Canterbury reached their objectiYe in the
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triangle of broken country beyond Avesnes, their right resting on the Albert and their left on the Arras Road. Before
consolidation could be effected, the mist lifted with unforgettable suddenness, "and there was bright sunshine." One
or two of our men who had pressed too far forward "·ere
captured. The enemy machine guns in the north-western
outskirts of Bapaume redoubled activity. There was, however, abundance of natural coyer, and 1st Canterbury completed their task ,rith a total loss of 6 offieern and
60 men. During the attack a German ambulance section, with
part of its equipment, surrendered Yoluntarily, and a handful
of enemy came in under a white flag, asserting that their
comrades only awaited an opportunit~, for doing likewise. In
clearing Avesnes and its outskirts the battalion secured 150
prisoners.
On their left 1st Otago, from the valley onwards, met
intense machine gun fire. In the mist their advanced screen
constantly stumbled unexpectedly on improvised Strong
Before one of these, 2nd Lt. Fyfe,' with a
Points.
section, was challenged by an officer and summoned to surrender. He replied by shooting the officer and by storming
the position. ·while fighting and outflanking these posts, a
certain number of platoons lost direction, and ere the assaulting line reached the Arras Road there were several gaps.
The hostile fire from the Yicinitv of the Road and from
Monument ·wood never slackened, and about 7 a.m. it
appeared ominous!,· probable that our advance would be held
up. It was one of those anxious moments which sooner or
later befall ever.v battalion in a prolonged experience of war.
Nor were prospects improved "·hen the tanks at length
arrived and engaged our own men with misplaced energy
from the rear. This misconception cleared up, the tanks
rendered yeoman service. Four indeed were put out of action
in front of ~Ionument Wood, and most of the others did not
long survive the clearing of the mist, but their support,
added to Otago 's persistence, cleared the stubbornly contested
position. Shortly before 9 a.m. Otago was on the line of
their first objectiYe on the Arras Road. Beyond this, the
barrage having been lost, no further progress was practicable.
A heap of dead, 150 prisoners, and 18 machine guns attested
the severity of the fighting. Touch was obtained with the
37th Division troops on the left, who were equally arrested,
but there was a distinct gap between the right and 1st Can1
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terbm·y. The Otago companies themselves were so mewha
widel.1· separated. 2nd Canterbury was th erefor e move(
forll'ard into close support, and a company was allotted t1
Otago as immediate 1·esc1·yes.
During the earl>· afternoon there was h eayy gas shellinj
in the rear areas, and enemy aeroplanes were active, droppin~
small bombs and firing their machine guns on the Otagi
posts about the Anas Road and to"·ards Favreuil. Groun<
machine gun fire and sn iping, however, diminished considerably
and small parties of Otago were able to ,rnrk 200 yards int<
Monument Wood.
In vie"· of this check the IV. Corps asked the 'fhirc
Army that the VI. Corps might turn Favreuil fro m the north
The ·vr. Corps were accordingly instructed to co-operate bJ
pushing clo,rn east of Favreuil, while the IV. Corps troop!
made a fresh effort in the aftern oon. Jt ,ms decided tha1
1st Otago should consummate their attack under a barrag<
at 6. 30 p.m. It would be made in conjunction ll'ith the 37tl
Division, who 1\'0ulcl capture the northern half of Favreuil
Otago 1\'0uld th rnst their right forward oYer the Road nea1
a cemetery north of Bapaume ; their centre would carr,
l\Ionument V/'ood ; the left , in close touch with the 37tr
Division, would capture the southern half of Favreuil and th<
trench system round its south-ea stern edge. Nor would thii
exhaust the 2nd Brigade effort. For 2nd Canterbury, r ecovering the company attached to Otago 's reserYes, would
follow up the attacking battalion, pass through it, and exploi1
success by securing high ground north of Bapaume and pushing patrols towards Bapaume itself. Should the enern.1· retreat.
touch ll'as to be maintained 1rith him b;v fig·hting patrols, aucl
the line Bancourt-Beugnfttre established for the nig·ht. Meantime a heavy bombardment ,ras put clown on Favreuil.
During the afternoon the enemy had begun to set fire to
his clumps, but he ,ras also planning a counter-attack with
the remaining effectives of the tired 111th Division to recover the
important ground lost at the Arras Road. The stroke was
timed to take place shortly after the hour fix ed for our
op eration. The assaulting · troops " ·ere seen by our aeroplanes, who bombed and machine-gunned them mercilessly.
They ,1·ere in addition caught in our barrage falling at 6.30
p.m. 200 yards east of the Arra s Road. The bulk of the
force was dispersed with serious losses, and the remainder
rendered too demoralised either to attack themselves or to
r esist our onset.
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Only on the right, at the Cemetery, ,ms strong resistance
cncount rrcd. A whol e company ,ms required to clear it ,
and latet· in the evening the enemy attempted to filter back
into it, but was repulsed "·ith 2nd Canterbul'y help. In the
l\Ionument ·wood, ho,nl'er, and the southern part of Favreuil,
thou gh a temporan· withdrawal of the troops on the lrft
caused brief anxiety, opposition proved considerably less formidable than Otago had anticipated. The battalion's task
was fulfilled to the letter, and the troops fully recompensrd
for their trying time in the moming. In the village and the
trenches just to the east of it 118 prisoners were captured,
including a battalion commander and his staff. Large dumps
of S.A.A., shells and engineering plant, a fie ld gun, 4 antitank rifles, 4 mortars, 40 machine guns, 4 telephones, and
signal apparatus fell into our possession. Casualties in tlrn
evening attack were extremely li ght, but during the day
Otago had lost 7 officers and 211 men. In the northem part
of the village the 37th Division met tougher resistance and
succeeded in securing th eir objective only by a fresh effort
after dark.
The evening h ad been sultry, with h eavy masses of black
clouds hanging like a pall over doomed Bapaume. About
9.30 p.m. a violent thunderstorm burst from the overcharged
sky, and after the long spell of fine weather rain fell practically all night. It was intensely dark. Hostile artillery
remained active. Under these acutely disagreeable conditions
2nd Canterbury pushed 3 companies through the Otago ou tposts
to exploit success. Little opposition was met with. A fresh
line of outposts was established 01i the Favreuil Road, and
our patrols approached the Bapaume-Beugnatre Road. It
vrns held strongly, but by midnight one or two of the Canterbur~· patrols ,r ere close to and on the Road with a flank
facing south. At least 10 Germans were killed and 20
wounded, 6 machine guns, 2 mortars and 22 prisoners taken .
Towards Bapaume, however, patrols encountered fierce r esistance. H ere every evidence pointed to a stiffening of the
enemy's defence. Large parties were digging trenches. The
numb er of machine guns in action appeared illimitable.
During the attacks on the 24th and 25th, 2nd Canterbur?
had lost 2 officers and 50 men killed, and 7 officers and 50
men wounded.
As a result of the day's fighting the 2nd Brigade hail
taken over 400 prisoners at a cost of m1der 300 casualties.
The brigade was to hold for 2 days longer the position won
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in this last highly successful enterprise, but their part in the
Bapaume Battle was HOW played. Dming the night (25th/
·26th August), the 1st Brigade extended their left to the railway line, relieving part of the 1st Canterbury troops, and the
Rifle Brigade was already on the way up to take over the left
subsector from the 2nd Brigade and continue the adYance on
the following day.
In the 'l'hird Army plans for 26th August, the V.
Corps on the right proposed to maintain pressure towards
Flers, and the VI. Corps on the north to clear the ground
about J\Iory and gain a position in the old British reserve
line of the previous year. On the IV. Corps front the 63rd
Division on the right would capture or contain Thilloy, and
advance eastwards in the direction of Riencourt-les-Bapaume
on the Peronne Road. In the centre the New Zealanders,
now ahead of the flank troops, would make a fresh bid for
Bapaumc and the high ground east of it. On their left the
5th Division, relieving the 37th dnring the night, would
attack towards Beugnatre.
General Russell's purpose was that the 1st Brigade should
-conform with the movement of the 63rd Division on Thilloy.
No frontal assault would be made on Bapaume, but patrols
would ascertain whether enemy resistance had weakened. In
·that event the 1st Brigade would co-operate in the mopping•
up of the town. Touch in any case must be maintained with
the right flank of the Rifle Brigade. On the north of the
town, with greater room for manoeuvre, the task of the
Rifles was more important. They were ordered to advance
in co-operation with the 5th Division from the Beugnatre
Road, cross the rail way and the Cam brai Road, and seize th ·
high ground towards Bancourt. If possible they would also
penetrate Bapaumc from the north.
The Rifle Brigade found the roads choked with traffic
.and the battalions moved in open "artillery" formation ove
the fields, now drenched by the heavy rain. About 10 p.m
-on 25th August they reached their appointed concentratio
.area behind Grevillers and Biefvillers. It had not yet bee
possible to issue detailed orders. In the thick darkness th
battalion commanders had no little trouble in finding adGeneral Hart arrived at
vanced brigade headquarters.
1.30 a.m. and issued verbal instructions. It was believed thnt
the Beugnatre Road was held by the 2nd Brigade, and that
•enemy resistance would not prove formidable except perhaps
.at St. Aubyn, the 11orthern suburb of Bapaume.
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The opel'ations wel'e to be canied out by 3 battalions,
on a frontage of 2500 yards. the 3l'd Rifles on the right, the
2nd' in the centre, the Jth on the left. The left and centre
would advance to the high gl'ound south of Beugniitre, the
village itself falling "·ithin the 5th Division's area. The
right battalion would can,· St. Aubyn, and passing along
the nol'thel'n outskirts of Bapaurne itself, would fling a flank
round the town's eastel'n approaches over the Cambl'ai Road.
An hour after midnight, 25th/26th August, the Rifle battalions moved off to their position of deployment in rear of
the 2nd Brigade line. There they found a disagreeable
surprise in the cncm,· retention of the gl'eater part of the
Beugni\tre Road. ln the earl,· morning the rain cleared off.
and at 6.30 a.m. the attack was launched in ideal weather.
It was not supported by tanks or banage, but a battery of
New Zealand artillery was allotted to each battalion, together
with a section of machine guns and light trench mortal'S. In
the centre of the Jth Rifles' front, Capt. D. '\V. McClurg rushed
the sunken road ,l'ith 2 platoons, capturing many machine
guns and killing or making p1·isoners the garrison. At the
ven· outset the left compan 0· of the 4th Battalion met considerable resistance. '\Veil supported, ho"·ever, b,- the
covering fire of the attached batter,·, within half an houl' it
had joined up "·ith l\IcClurg and established posts along the
tree-lined Beugnatre Road facing the old aerodl'ome. A
counter-attack made b0· about 2 companies and debouching
from Beugnat,·e was successful!,· repelled. l\IcClurg took
wmmand of both companies, the compan 0· on his left having
lost all its officers, and superintended their consolidation in
front of thr Road.
In the centl'e tlw 2nd Rifles "directed." 1 compan:>
conred the "·hole front "·ith patrols. 2 followed in support,
and 1 was in reserve. 'l'he patl'ols reached and crossed the
Beugn,,tre Road, taking an abandoned field gun, 3 machine
guns, and a handful of prisoners, hut hcaY." fire from the
villag(• held up further ach-ance. l\Jeanwhile nearel' St.
Aub.,·n the rig·ht support compan.,· had achanced ,rith tremendous impdus. and presently found hoth flanks in the air
owing to the arrest of the patrols on its left and to a check
sustained bv the 3rd Battalion on its l'ight. Heav,· sniping
and intenr-;e· machine gun

fi1·('

not only from Beng-nfltl'e but

from the woodstacks and the loft,· St. s\ub,·n buildings, which
commanded a "·icle view of the- country 1 compelled it to dig
1

Mnjoi- ,T. Murphy, dee Lt.-Col. .J:ndinl', on lean•.
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in and await advance on its flanks. As it was, the machine
guns in the upper storeys of the houses were able to reach
the bottom of the company's shallow trenches. This machine
gun opposition fell naturally with still greater weight on the
3rd Battalion, whose 2 attacking companies strove to work
round the northern outskirts of Bapaume and crush the
strongly protected and fully garrisoned centres of resistance.
With the utmost difficulty their fighting patrols, dribbling
for,rnrd and "scuppcring" the German machine gun nests,
contrived to reach the Beugnatre Road. The railway remained
still in front of them. Similar difficulties had confronted the
other troops of the Corps, and by 10 a.m. the advance was
suspended all along the front.
Bapaume and the high ground north-east of it towards the
Cambrai Road had been subjected by us to heavy bombardment, which it was reasonably t11ought must ,,eaken the
enemy ·s power of resistance. As the 2nd Brigade, checked in
the morning of the previous day, had effected a brilliant
recovery in the evening, so now too General Hart suggested
that the commanding officers should meet at the 2nd Battalion
headquarters in the centre of the line and discuss the
situation with a view to a resumption of the attack. Lt.-Col.
Bell arrived safely, but Lt.-Col. Beere of the 4th Battalion
was wounded on the wa~-- It was agreed that no further
advance without artillery assistance was practicable. Should
it be possible, however, to provide a barrage, the battalion
commanders recommended that the centre of the line should
strike again in the afternoon with the purpose of securing
some three-quarters of a mile along the Cambrai Road from a
point 500 ,·anls east of Bapaume. The left of the line would
c011form, hut the time was not yet 1·ipe for an,· considel'a ble
movement on the right, where the enemy's defences about
Bapaume bristled with machine guns. Aft~r consultation ,vith
General Russell, the brigadier approved of this plan and
gave orders (3.30 p.m.) over the telephone for a renewed
'!'he 5th
advance at 6 p.m. under an artillen· barrao·e
DiviRion was to co-operate on the left a;1cl caph~r~ Bengu5tre.
The 2nd Battalion company commanders were at once
summoned to headquarters, where the plan of attack was
explained to them. '!'he hattalion commander could not at the
1n0111ent withdraw and utilise the right support companr
which was pinned to its trenches before Rt. .Anbn1. 'l'he
resene compan,· was the,·efore to he hrnug·ht up int~ support.
The original left support compan,· would attack on the ri~ht
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and the original patrol company on their left. A company
of the 1st Battalion ,ms allotted as reserYes.
From this co,1ference the 2nd Battalion compan:· commanders hastened with all despatch to their 0\\'n headquartern some 2000 :·anls forward, whither they instant!:·
summoned their platoou commanders. Less than 20 minutes
remained before the opening of the barrage. Brief orders
were issued, but time did not permit of certain desirable
changes in the machine gun positions or of anything but the
baldest explanation to the rank and file. Such over-hurried
preliminarie~ do not augur success.
Punctuall~- to time the promised barrage fell and began
its march of 100 0·ards every -! miuutes. If the infantr.,· had
previously in the day been impressed b:· the dropping of
S.A.A. boxes by parachutes from the aeroplanes, it \\·as now
the turn of the low-fl,,·ing obseners to admire the rapidit 0·
with "·hieh the riflemen shook themselves out into attacking
formations. But from the outset there was an inevitable lack
of cohesion between the 2 companies.
At first the.Y s\\·ept
everything before them. The railwa0· line, which ,ms half,nty
to the objective, was reached with but a handful of casualties.
Heavy opposition, however, developed on the right flank from
Bapaume, and the left flank \\·as harassed b0• continuous longrange fire from the ground east of Beugnatre and from the
village itself, which the 5th Division did not eventuall.,· clear
till late in the enning. Serious casualties were sustained.
The right compan 0· lost all its officers, and a large gap was
torn iu the line beh,·een it and the left compan0·. None the
less their advance cleared St. Aubyn. Be.r nnd that point onlr
a few sections managed to progress, and thus as the left
compan:· (Capt . W. J. Organ, l\I.C.) strug·gled towards the
objective. very trouhlesome 1nachine gun fire began to harass
their right rear.

'l7he left cmnpan~·, however, and some 1nen

of the right reached the Camhrai Road. A dozen prisoners
were captured.
There was 110 ahaternent, howeYel', of the machine g-un
opposition, and preRently a Rtrong J)Hrt,\· of GerH11-1n~ lining
the walls of some hl'ickrnrds on the Camhl'ai Road made out·
position untenable h 0· close-1·ange fire.
l<~nfilacling the li1w,
they forced a withchawal. The Rifles fell hack slo"·ly some 500
Ya1-'t1s to the line of the raihniY. Here the.,· stood firm. On
the left the -!th Rifles formed ~ pl'otective flank. maintaining
touch with the 5th Division. On the right the 3rd Battalion
patrols were able to push theil' wa:· somewhat further forward
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towards the northern outskirts of Bapaume. By nightfall the
line ran from Gun Spur north-east of Bapaume along the railway
back to St. Aubn1. 'l'he total advance from the morning's
position amounte~l to approximately 1000 yards on a front of
about 2500. The B('ugni'ttre Road was left now ,,-ell behind,
and Bapaume ,ms directly menaced from the north. During
the clay the 2nd Rifles, on whom the brunt of the fighting fell,
lost 6 officers killed or died of wounds and 40 men killed.
1 man had been captured on th e Carn brai Road. 6 office1·s and
126 men had been wounded.
i\framd1ile south of the to,n1 the 1st Brigade and the 63,·d
Division had been unable to effect much progress against an
extreme!,• strong defence. As the result of their side-slip
northwards during the night,' the 1st Brigade were not now,
except on their 1·ight, immediate[~- confronted by the westcdy
section of the Le 'l'ransloy-Loupart s~•stem, which opposite the
greater part of their line la,· south of the Albert Road. But
having taken over the positions after nightfall, the,1· had
little knowledge of their front and were in addition very
much handicapped by uncertainty as to the zero hour of the
63rd Division's attack. The wires to brigade heaclquarte1·s
were cut by shell-fire. During a reconnaissance in the night
(25th/26th August) Lt. R. V. Hollis of 2nd Wellington ran
right into 4 Germans.
He attacked them single-hanclecl ,
killing 2 with his revolver and closed with the other 2. One
he knocked down ,dth his fist, and the other after an attempt
to club him with a l'ifle fled. Hollis collected a couple of his
men at once and returned to the scene of his encounter, but
found the ground clear except for the dead Germans.
In general conformity' ,rith the 63rd Division ·s movement,
the right battalion (2nd Wellington) made an attempt to
get forward in daylight (26th August) and effected "
sli ght advance. In the evening the,· tried again, but hostile
machine gnu fire was still overpowering. A company of 1st
Auckland moved up to help them, n-i1d 1 small bombing
section under Sergt. Judson, some of whose exploits ham been
noted previousl,·, pressed through the checked line and rushing
forward uuder intensel~· heayy fire captured a machine gun
in a German sap. 'Nhile his men consolidated, Judson proceeded 200 yards alone up the sap, homhing 2 machine gun
crews before him. Jumping· out of the t1·eneh, hl' ran ahead of
the rnemy. rrhcn, standing on the paraprt, he ordered the
l
p. -1,l~.
'.!
Owin~ to th>ir un(:('rlainly as to the 0::ll'd DiYision's "zero,'' ~nil ,\.,\lincttoo
nttat'ked at the 1-rnrn(' hour (!i.30 am.) as the Rilie Bri,;i;ad,>.
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part,· consisting· of :.! officers and about 10 men to surrender.
'l'her instantly fit·ed on him, but he threw a born b and jumped
down among them. lle killed 2, put the rest to flight and so
captured the 2 machine guns. 'rhis prompt and gallant action,
which won Judson the Y.C., saved many lives and enabled the
adn1nce to continue for some little way further
A somewhat light a r tillen- barrage· however. had complete!~- failed to neutralise the machine gun ~osts about
'l'hillo,v, and the main attack of the 63rd Division made no
material progress. From the commencement of the operations
a total of no Jess than 20 German Divisions had been
identified by contact on the Third Army front, and the
Thillo1· sector ,ms 1101,· lu•avih- reinforced
In addition the
New Zealand patrols were sev~rely harass~d by machine' gun
fire from Bapanme. In the encl, to conform with the general
line, our advanced posts were withdrawn on the Albert Road.
A proposed renewal of the attack in the late eyening was
abandoned. The 1st Brigade indeed remained in a position
where progress on their r]ght was an essential prelin1inary
to their getting forward. ::iplendid as was Judson's exploit,
not much could be expected from bombing alone. During
the night 26th/27th August 1st .Auckland took over the 2nd
·wellington line and became responsible for the ,vhole brigade
front.
At the close of the ~6th the order of battle on the Corps
front was, from right to left, the 63rd, the New Zealand, and
the 5th Divisions in the line. In resen-e, the 42nd Division
was on the right and the 37th on the left. 'l'he vital importance of cutting the German c01n1nunicatio11s b)~ obtaining
command of the Peronne and Cambrai Roacls was keen!,- felt.
In conformity with a general advance along the Army front,
the IY. Corps ordered the 63rcl Division to make a further
attack on 'l'hillov on the 27th. The New Zealanclers would
contiuue to enc ir:de Bapaume and the 5th Dh·ision move \\·ith
them on the left. Bapaume and the roads eastward were
heaYill' bombarded. Rome of the Ne,r Zealanders' Newton
1norta~·s wr1·r 110\\· in position on thr to,Yn'8 north-"·csten1 edge,
and in this bombardment the~-, together with the howitzer
batteries, co-operated. In viev;c, however, of the e11en1~- 's streng-th,
it was not desired that the 5th and the New Zealand DiYisions
shoulcl force a costlv assault. If it should be found necessar~·,
a full-d r ess attack ;,·ith a "·ide encircling movement would he
anangecl, hut this must take a little time. The 63rcl Division's
attack on the 27th accompli sl1ed li ttle.
As a preparatory
1
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measure, therefore, to the encircling moYement, the 1st
Brigade, who had during the clay made some advance
beyond the Alb,·rt Road, took oYer in the evening the
front of the Rifle Brigade up to the cemetery on the Arras
Road, thus entirely covering Bapanme and leaYing the Rifles
free for movement north of the town. During the night
27th/28th August the 63rd Division after a further vain
effort at Thilloy was relieved by the 42nd DiYision.
In view of the resistance encountered, plans for
formal attack were indefinitely postponed in favour
of the policy of maintaining strong pressure by patrols
and of takiug iunnediate advantage of anr sign of weakening·.
The 'l'hird Army wamed the Y. and lY. Corps to be prepared
for the possibility of the enem,r 's evacuation of Bapaume
throug·h the night. The artillery continued to bombard the
place and sweep it with barrages, and barrage plans were
drawn up for a " local " attack on the tmYn by 1st ,Vellington.'
Further siege batteries were placed at the Corps' disposal.
Just as Ra,dinson had discontinued his attack in the south,
so now it was no part of the High Command's purpose to ram
their heads against a brick wall. There were other vulnerable
sectors in the German line. Arrangements were continued
for the construction of reserve lines in the event of continued
But the hard-pressed
resistance or of a counter-thrust.
German had no such purpose. As our Staff surmised, it
was his intention to hold Bapaume onl~· for such time as
would suffice to cover his retirement on the Hindenburg Line.
When the progTess made in the Battle of the Scarpe (begun
26th August) p1:owcl a menace to its northern piYot, he
hesitated no long·er.
The 28th had been a dull clay with light showers. But in
the eYening the ,reather cleared, and the night was fine with a
starry sk,L The euem~· al'tiller~· ,rhich had been active
throughout the da~· \\·as appreciabl~- quieter. In the earl~·
morning (29th August) the German flares about the "·estern
faubourgs becanie ]eRs numerous, and his machine g-uns
noticeably less agg-ressive. And at last there ,,·as silence.
As soon as ever these hopeful indications were observed, both
brigades at once pushed forward fighting patrols which
occupied St. Aub~·n raihrn~• station and the to\\·n 's suburbs.
By 8.30 a.m. a company (Capt. H . C. l\Ieikk , :i\I.C.) of the 3rd.
Rifles had entered the northern part of Bapaum•,
1
Gen;,,ral Russell ha<l promised a flag bearing the word "Bupaume." tu tl1e
battalion which Cllptured the town.
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and 1st Auckland had reached a factory 1000 yards
beyond the Albert Road.
Shortly afterwards our
artillery was finally called off the town, and fighting patrols
of 1st '\Veiling-ton had passed through it and were pressing
after the German rearguards. In the centre of the Rifle
Brigade line the 2nd Battalion early reached the Cambrai
Road, and their leading patrols were just in time to see
the last of the enemy disappear over the ridge towards
Bancourt. Half a dozen howitzers and several abandoned
machine guns fell into our possession. Only a few prisoners
,,-ere taken. Losses were very slight, and the 2nd Rifles,
confident of taking Bancourt, were anxious to push on. This
was not, however, permitted till the flanks should be up in
line. For on the left, east of Favreuil, strong opposition was
encountered by the 4th Rifles in the railway siding and no
appreciable advance made, and as it was, the 2nd Rifles
began to be considerably troubled by machine gun fire from
Fremicourt sweeping clown the Cambrai Road.
By 4 p.m. the flank battalions had come forward into line,
and the 1st Brigade had reached a point over a mile down the
Peronne Road. Shortly after 6 p.m. we held securely the
German trench system south and south-west of Bapaume to
the Peronne Road and thence to the Sugar Factory on the
Cambrai Road whence the line continued to the north-east.
The flank Divisions had made equal progress, and the hitherto
sternl 0· defended positions at Ligny Thilloy and Thilloy had
now been yielded without opposition. On this line touch was
again established "·ith stt'ong enemy rearguards, amply
furnished with machine guns. Our new positions were being
swept with shrapnel, and whippets operating in the angle
between the Cambrai and Peronne Roads drew the fire of the
enemy heavy artillery. The advance was temporarily discontinued, the troops took breath, and arrangements were
made to press the pursuit together with the rest of the Army
at dawn on the morrow (30th August).
If resistance proved slight, a distant goal was set the
Divisions of the IV. Corps in the line Ytres-Bertincourt-Velu,
but as a primary objective the 42nd Division on tbe right
would seize Rieucourt, the New Zealanders in the centre
Bancourt and Fremicourt, and the 5th Division on the left
Beugny. In the ewning General Russell accordingly issued
orders for the 1st Brigade on the right to take Bancourt and
the Rifles on the left to carry Fremicourt. Both brigades
would advance to a ridge which rose 800 yards east of the
villages.
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'rhe infantry were t o be supported by harassing machine
gun fire special!,,· directed on the trenches in front of the
villages and co-ordinat ed with the advance of the artillery
barrage.
The barrage wo uld be provided by all 3 Ne,v
Zealand artillery br igadc•s as far as the Cambrai Road, " ·hen
the 2nd (Army) Brigade would cease, in order to come into
Divisional reserve and be read 0· to move forward at instant
notice.
On t he north the Rifle Brigade front amounted to 1000
yards and could be covered by 1 battalion.
·warning orders
were given the 1st Rifles' in the late evening.
On definite
information being r eceived from the brigade at 1 a.m., the
necessary instruction s were issued to the company commanders
already assembled at battalion headquarters.
Expected
guides from the leading· troops failed to turn up, and the
battalion moved off from their reserve position at 3 a.m.,
guided by their officers' compasses to their assembly area
between the railway and the Cambrai Road. The company
which had been in reserve to the 2nd Battalion' was made the
left attacking company.
Two of its platoons chanced to be
engaged in ''carrying '' and found it impossible to assembl"
in time to advance with the r est of the battalion
at 5 a.m..
It was only with the utmost effort and
thanks to the energy displayed by Sergt. W. L. Free
that they were able to follow the attack some 25 minutes
after t he barrage and reach the position for the final assault.
From the outset it was clear that the operation was to be
no "walk-over." On the Cambrai Road just west of Fremicourt was an old British camp that had been used as rest
billets for German troops in reserve. As protection against
splinters from aeroplane bombs, the huts had been surrounded
by the customary thick earthen walls. Over these several
machine guns now fired at the 1st Rifles' screen.
They were
cowed, however, by the barrage and circumvented ·by an
outflanking movement on the part of each company. On
the other side of the road a large camouflaged Strong Point
containing 3 n1achine guns was rushed without casualties by
the left compan>'· The Rifles were in touch with each flank,
and the 5th Division troops on the left, accompanied by a
tank, were making splendid progress.
But Fremicourt itself
presented an awkward problem. Our heavy howitzers had
not >-et lifted from its western edge, and their fire, while
1
2.

Lt .-Col. AuAtin resumed duty this day.
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effectually subduing the German garrison, prevented direct
rngress.
Instead therefore of going right through, each
company skirted the Yillage for some little distance. 'l'hey
then sent in parties to mop up the opposition which yielded
rapid!)·.
The right compan)· thPreupon pressed for"·anl to the crest,
be)·oml which it encountered hot machine gun fire from the
right fiank. The 1st Brigade had not yet mo,·ed to the crest,
but had dug in along a subsidiar,· spur with their left some
300 yards in rear of the Rifies' right, which was consequently
exposed. 'l'he left company had special anxieties of its own.
The 5th Division, harassed by fire from Beugny, drew in its
right to overcome it, and left a gap. To reduce it, the
left compan:,· extended their outer flank and had considerable
fighting with a pocket of enemy in their left rear, at the
clump and railway line to the north-east of Fremicourt.
There the)- captured 50 prisoners. This flank lost the barrage,
but the other half of the company took the full objective, and
presently the left flank followed.
Fremicourt had been
cleared by 6.30 a.m. B:,· 8 a.m. the whole line was on their
objective.
In an effort to secure touch ,rith the 5th
DiYision the left fiank was flung out 300 yards into the latter 's
area. Thence it swung hack in a wide circle round the east
of Fremicourt to the raibrn)· cutting beside the Cambrai Road,
halfway between Fremicourt and Beugny.
l\Ieanwhile the support compan,- in rear, which had been
subjected to a very unpleasant 10 minutes' "crash" from the
German guns and had throughout its advance been troubled
b)' machine gun fire from Bancourt, had reached the Cambrai
Road at 5.-!0 a.m. Our heavies were then still on Fremicourt.
'l'hree platoons were diverted along the Road towards Beugny.
Dodging the heavies' shells, 2 passed into Fremicourt.
The third moYed to assist the left company. It took up a
position in support 100 yards south of the Fremiconrt cemeter~'
at the eastern edge of the village. Here it was joined by the
f urth platoon, "·hich had worked through gardens and
buildings from the south.
Thrse 2 platoons in Fremicourt completed its mopping up.
7 officers and llO other ranks in all "·ere taken prisonrrs
in it, Cpl. E. Shddrake and a section of 5 men accounting- for
5 officers and 76 other ranks. The parties of the attacking
compan ies thereupon moYed forward to the outpost line, and
the support company's platoons extended the second line by
the cemetery.
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The resel've company on reaching the Cambrai Road was
ordered to send 1 platoon to assist the left company north
and east of the village. The remainder waiting by the roadside were mistaken by our tanks for Prussian infantry.
There ensued some natural altercation till a diversion was
provided by some German machine guns on the western outskirts of the village, which had not come into action against
the forward companies and had not been detected. Riflemen
and tanks forgot their differences and co-operated in clearing
up the enemy nests.
The 1st Rifles captured in all 402 prisoners including a
battalion commander and his staff. Their losses were 4
officers wounded, 20 other ranks killed, and about 100 wounded.
'rhe 1st Brig·ade on a wider front attacked their objective
with 2 battalions. The capture of Bancourt itself fell to 2nd
Auckland,' but 1st Wellington' advancing on the left would
if necessary co-operate with 2nd Auckland in carrying the
village. The 2 battalions took up their positions in saps
and in a sunken cross-country track about the Peronne Road.
On arrival 2nd Auckland at once got in touch with the 42nd
Division, whose attack on Riencourt would safeguard their
otherwise exposed right. The 42nd Division troops unfortunately had received their orders late. They informed Major
Sine! that they would not be in a position to attack until 6
a.m. Auckland, therefore, was compelled to wait for them.
·welling·ton, less exposed, attacked as arranged at the same
time ( 5 a .m.) as the Rifles.
As soon as our barrage started, enemy shelling fell heavily
on the approaches to Bancourt and on the sunken road where
2nd Auckland headquarters were establish ed. The regimental
medical officer and the majority of his orderlies became
casualties, and the lives of several wounded were saved only
through the exertions of the Rev. C. J. H . Dobson, who
immediate],, took charge of the situation, established an aid
post, organised stretcher parties, and himself under intense
fire and with few facilities attended to the cases requiring
immediate dressing. Fortunately for Wellington the resistance
in Bancourt was dealt with by 2 boldly-handled tanks, and
at first despite hostile shelling they made rapid progress
beyond the line of the village towards the crest, As they
mounted the slope, 1 platoon was arrested by a hostile
machine gun. Pte. G. J. Scothern rushed forward with a
1
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Lewis gun and from an exposed position engaged the enemy,
thus allowing the hostile gun to be rushed. Other machine
guns, ho\\'ever, on the right of the ridge, not menaced themselves by au infantr,Y ach-ance, forced 'vVellington, as we have
seen, to establish a line on a subsidiary spur in rear of their
objective. One of the tanks moved to1rards Haplincourt but
was p,1t out of action. During consolidation Scothem cl'ept
forward and by skilful handling of his gun kept hostile tire
clown until his platoon had dug in. His gun was immediately
afterwards knocked out, but as soon as dusk fell he went into
No l\Ian 's Land and secured a German gun which he brought
into action. Conspicuous devotion to duty was now shown
also by Pte. T. l\I. E. Richmond, the No. 1 of a Wellington
Lewis gun crew.
Twice left alone on the gun through
casualties, he remained at his isolated and important post,
on the second occasion for 12 hours without relief.
The 42nd Division moved shortly before 6 a.m. and 2nd
Auckland with them. It was now· broad daylight with no
protecting mist.
Raked by fire from the village of Beanlencourt further down the Peronne Road, which had resisted the
V. Corps' attack, the 42nd Division was unable to take Riencourt, and this check in turn exposed the right of Auckland.
Intense machine gun fire raged from the village itself and the
coppices round it, and though artillery support was obtained
it failed to neutralise the machine guns. For the moment it
was out of the question for Auckland's right flank to attempt
to advance over the open slopes north of Riencourt, and consequent!~- a defensive flank was formed ,,-ell up the riclge
pending the fall of the village. Even the establishment of
this foothold on the ]1igh ground was a creditable
performance. The left compan~· advanced rapidly, clearing
Bancourt b~- 8 a.m. and gaining touch with 1st Wellington.
ln mopping· up. Aueklanil ,rns helped by '2 compm1ies of th e
2nd Rifles who came forward and secured 34 prisoners. In
this strenuous da,- Auckland lost an officer and 17 men killed
and 8 officers and 112 men wounded. One ,rnunded man was
missing. The places of the officers were taken effective],, by
Sergt. L. Thomas, M.M., Sergt. H. M. Morris, Cpl. L. G.
North, L / Cpl. G. C. Ford, and others.
The genrral advance effected b,· the 3 battaliom
amounted to a mile and a quarter. Parties of the enemy
dig-ging in east of Bancourt during the morning ,Yere heavil)·
shelled bv our artillel'Y. Others could be seen moving hack
towards ·villers-an-Flo~ at noon, but till Riencourt fell the
33
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RECONNAISSANCE BY GERMAN TANKS

X ew Zealandrrs coul<l rnakr no furthrr move. On the left
to0 the 3th Division had cleared the old British trenches
"·est of Beugny but had been unable to capture the village,
and as a result the 1st Rifles' position was not satisfactory.
Sustained rifle and machine gun fire from Beugn,,· caused
casualties, and the line was thin. Soon after midday the
enemy counter-attacked. He sncceeded in driving the 1st
Rifle;· right flank and a post on the left off the crest. In the
afternoon no improvement took place on the flanks, and both
the Rifle companies were obliged to withdraw their remaining
posts.
They established themselves in a trench line about
300 yards below the crest. Here they were snfficientl~- clear
of the enemy edge of Fremicourt, and a hostile bombardment
on the village at 4.30 p.m. passed idly over their heads.
The remaining 3 platoons of the reserve company and a section
of Yickers guns were sent up the Cambrai Road towards
Beugny to strengthen the left flank, and a compan~· of the
31·d Rifles was attached in reserve.
Meanwhile on the right flank the 42nd Division planned a
further attack shortly after 7 p.m. on Riencourt. To destro.1·
the machine gun nests the 3rd New Zealand Batter,· ran a
gun in the afternoon up the Peronne Road within 900 yards
of Riencourt, and engaged them over open sights.
Tne
attack was preceded b,• a 2 boars' bombardment.
As the
42nd Division advanced, the 1st Brigade's right flank swung
forward in conformity. No machine gun fire was directed at
them now from Riencourt, and the enemy appeared to be
shelling it. 2nd Auckland had no difficulty in moving up
another 500 ,·ards.
But though Riencourt was clear, a
tremendous volume of machine gun fire from Beaulencourt
swept the 42nd Division's flank, and the,• failed to enter the
village. A further attempt after darkness proved successful.
During the night 30th/31st August' and earl,· next
morning the New Zealand batteries moved to the valle,·s
north-east of Bapaume, and constant harassing fire was maintained on German approaches. At about 5 a.m. on the 31st
the enemy heavily barraged our front line, and follo"·ing· on
a reconnaissance b0· three or four of his tanks' he made a
strong counter-at.tack half an hour later. S.O.R. signals werP
fired, but were at first masked by poor visibility. Later thr
li{?:ht cleared, and the enen1y infantnr were engaged not merely
1.
Thi'.' 63rd Division. less nrtillen. mnrched during the night from the IY.
Corps nrea on Imm.fer to ihe XTJL C'orps.
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by riflr and machine gun fire, but also over open sights by
the forwat'd sections of the 1st Artillery Brigade batteries.
One or brn posts in the centre of the line before the 7th
Batte,·~· ( l\Iajor H. G. "\Yilding, D.S.O. ) were driven in about
300 yards, but ,vilding held his ground and continued a
devastating fire, under which the Germans recoiled. By the
cemetery the support corupany of the 1st Rifles stood fa st
and strengthened their flank "·ith additional Lewis guns at
the southern end of the village. The enemy tanks came
forward towards the cemeter~·, but though heavily fired on
made no attack and turned in the direction of Haplincourt
Wood, "·hich was forthwith shelled by the Corps heavies. As
they withdrew, the enemy machine gunners, \Yho had not
been warned about the tanks' recoruiaissance, mistook them
for British tanks, and hotly engaged them with armour•
piercing ammunition. Under this fire some of the tank per•
sonnel appear to have lost their heads, and 2 tanks ran
into a bank and became ditched. These fell into our hands
later on 2nd September. They bore ample evidence of the
effect of German armour.piercing ammunition.
On the left of the Rifles, in view of the gap towards the
5th Division, all possible measures had been taken during the
night to strengthen the thin line. Daylight revealed that
the precautions adopted ,nre more than justified. T,rn strong
enemy parties had infiltrated through behind our line, pas•
sibly working down the railway through the raihrny yard
and the dumps, and were now in our rear. Both parties were
about 50 strong. The first was ta ken prisoner b:v vigorom
enterprise on the part of Sergt. A. J. Cunningham, l\LM., who,
while reconnoitring the front, was surprised by the sight of
the Germans. He at once "·ent to a neig·hbouring platoon mid
asked for a section. Dividing them into 2 parties, he charged
the enemy and captured 46 prisoners, ,nth very few casualties.
The other was "·iped out by our machine gnu and infantry
fire, in which the 5th Division co.operated, only half a dozen
pnsoners remammg. By 7 a.m. the Rifles' posts on the right
were restored to the position on the slopes lost at da,·break,
and the 1st Brigade also pushed forward again short!,· after•
wards and were no,v able to swing their refused right to
join the 42nd Division east of Riencourt.
It was obviously desirable to retake the portion of the
actual crest lost on the 30th, and also, now that the 42nd
Division held Riencourt and protected the right flank, to
extend our footing on the high grom1d for the purpose of
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securing wider observation. Preparations were pressed foi
ward to that end. The 5th Division on the left were to c(
operate. Reconnaissance, however , established that the ere!
line was held too strongly to be taken without artillery. <
conference was held at advanced Divisional headquarter;
now at Grhillers. The operation, in which both brigad
would take part, was fixed for the following morning (li
September ), under an artillery barrage. In accordance wit
these plans, the 1st Rifles' reserve and support companic
p assed at 4.55 a.m. through the outpost line. By 5.30 a.u
they had carried their objective, and their centre was beyon
it. They secured 70 prisoners of the 23rd (Saxon) Divisio1
together with the usual haul of mortars and machine gum
Later in the morning the right of the 5th Division, whic
had been unable to attack at zero, pushed forward as fa
as was possible in the day time, and in the evening, unde
cover of darkness, it dribbled up into line.
At the clos
of the the clay the Rifles' casualties were 84, of whom th
greater number were lightly wounded cases.
The 1st Brigade, who were faced by the 44th (Resern
Division, were not to gain their objective with th
same uneYentful smoothness. In close touch with the Rifle
on its left, 1st ·w ellington attacked with 3 companies in lirn
In command of one of the platoons was a Sergt. John Gilro:
Grant , who throughout the 2 days' previous fighting had dis
pla0·ecl ~oolness determination and valour of the highes
order. On nearing the crest his company threatened to b
hung up b 0· a line of 5 enemy machine guns. Under point
blank fire, however, it rushed forward. ·when some 20 yard
from the guns Grant, closely followed by L. -Cpl. C. T. Hill
dashed ahead of his platoon at the centre post. No one bu
the panic-stricken German at the gun could tell how the fir,
missed him. He leapt into the post, demoralising the gunners
His men ,1·ere close on his heels. 'l'he instant they were 01
the parapet he rushed the post on the left in the sam<
manner, and cleared first it and then the next one, and the com
pan:-· quickly occupied the remainder. Grant was awardec
the V.C. and Hill the D.C.M. The other companies did 1101
encounter very determined resistance. One platoon was take1
h,· sm·prise by a hostile machine gun at close range. L.-Cpl
W. E. Ball immediatelr engaged the machine gun, and b,
skilful manoeuvring heat down its fire and forced it out oJ
its position. The platoon then moved forward successfully
The whole position ,ms gained and established well up tc
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time. It had been intended to push patrols forward towards
the Ilaplincomt Road, but intense machine gun fire from that
direction made all movement impossible. Small sections of
trenches were dug in touch with one another along the
crest.
This fire from the Haplincourt Road and from huts on
the roadside had seriously inconvenienced the advance of the
3 companies of 2nd Auckland who incurred more casualties
from it than in clearing their objective. No touch was yet
obtai,1ecl with the 42nd Division. A foreshadowed German
counter-attack was stifled by our artillery action. The enemy
gun-fire slackened considerably. The snipers in the Hapliucomt Road huts were temporarily dislodged by one of the
2 tanks put at Auckland's disposal', and the battalion proceeded to consolidate their position. During the day the
1st Brigade captured 100 prisoners and 7 machine guns.
The tank having fulfilled its mission departed, and ere
long the German snipers and machine guns returned to the
huts. 2nd Auckland, though toiling manfully, ,Yere not yet
under cover, and from the huts machine gun fire became very
heavy on their centre. i\Iortars in a sunken road in front
pounded destructively on the same sector. Anti-tank gun fire
from the direction of Villers-au-Flos also raked these exposed
forward slopes. i\Iovement and consolidation became alik,,
impossible, and after suffering se.-crely the survivors, too
weak to attack the enemy, even if attack were feasible , were
forced to ,Yithclraw behind the crest. On this misfortune being
reported, orders were issued for an immediate re-establishment of the line before the 2nd Brigade, relieving the front.
line troops in the evening, took over the position. The
assistance of a 2nd ·wellington company ,ms put at Auckland's disposal. The project was, however, eYentually abandoned, and General Young expressed himself as satisfied with
the position as it was. During the clay Auckland had lost 3
officers and 31 men killed, and 104 men wounded. 1 man
had been taken prisoner.
While this minor action was being effected on
the IV. Corps front, operations of greater importance
were in progress elsewhere in the final phases of the
Battle of Bapaume. By 27th August the enemy, threatened
by the progress of the Third Army, had fallen back on the
whole of his front in the south between the Oise and the
Somme. Roye Nesle and Noyon had been recaptured. Ire
1

'l'he other broke down behind Bancourt owing to engine trouble.
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CLOSE OF 1'IIE SECOND S1'AGE OF TllE OFFENSIVE

brilliant operations begun on 30th/31st August the Australians had stormed Mont St. Quentin, and on 1st September
captured Peronne. On the left of the Third Army we were
in possession oi' Vaulx-Vraucourt Longatte Bu\leeourt and
Hendecourt. The second stage of the British offensive was
now closed.
The battle had been no facile triumph. The enemy had
indeed been retiring, but his movements had up till this time
been conducted in a great measure deliberately, with marked
skill and in good order. His rearguards had offered fight on
positions carefully selected to give the greatest scope to wellplaced machine guns supported by field artillery. The successive lines occupied were independently organised and
sufficiently far behind one another to prevent troops who had
carried the first from overrunning the second with their
initial impetus. The villages and broken commanding ground
chosen as centres of resistance were in themselves
formidable.
The machine gun positions were sited up to
1500 yards, and in such spots as afforded no covered approach
either from the front or flanks. Unoccupied intervals were
left mercl,· as traps. Moreover, each centre of resistance was
sited for all-round defence. The destruction or capitulatioH
of one did not materially facilitate the task of our units on
either side, for, while neighbouring centres held out, further
progress into the gap was, in daylight at least, extremely
arduous. Against these machine gun nests the most gallant
efforts to advance with infantry weapons not supported by
artiller,- had proved unsuccessful. The German rearguards
had displa,·ed resolution and had repeatedly sacrificed themselves. Fighting fo1· time, the enemy had in many cases
forced from us more of that priceless asset than we were
disposed to yield, and he had maintained unbroken a screen
behind which he had withdrawn his guns and main force.
Under these conditions the attacking troops were called
upon for strenuous and incessant labour. Nor had the cost
been light. The Corps casualties amounted to over 600
officers and nearly 11,000 men . Of the 3 New Zealand infantr,· brigades, the 1st had lost 10 officers killed and 36
wounded, and 110 other ranks killed and over 500 wounded.
The 2nd Brigade had 7 officers killed and 28 wounded, 150
men killed and 650 wonnded. In the 3rd Brigade, 14 officers
and 120 men had given their lives, and 3-! officers and close
on 600 men had been wounded. The Division had lost some
"2 dozen prisoners.

RESULTS OF
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Bu.t despite Gel'man science and stubhornness there could
be no doubt as to the satisfactory results of the battle. "The
trnops of the Third and Fourth Armies, comprising 23 British
Divisions, by skilful leading, hard fighting, and relentless an,l
unremitting pursuit, had driven 35 German Divisions from
one side of the old Somme battlefield to the other, thereby
tuming the line of the River Somme. In so doing they had
inflicted upon the enemy the heaviest losses in killed and
wounded, and had taken from him over 34,000 prisoners and
270 guns.'" 'fhe IY. Corps alone had captured nearly 8000
prisoners. Of these the New Zealanders' share amounted to
4.7 officers and just over 1600 men.
In the battle the Division had experienced its share of
checks and disappointments, but these were outweighed by
its repeated successes. In common with the other troops
engaged it had found that the transition from trench warfare
to a battle of movement involved certain novel and at the
outset somewhat bewildering features. Above all, the speed
necessary to secure surprise and exploit success had allowed
no place for elaborate deliberations and had rendered it in
many instances impossible for battalions or even brigades to
give other than verbal orders. It was thus inevitable that
the men should get little previous information. This involved
obvious disadvantages. But all difficulties incident to the
change were surmounted with remarkable and admirable
rapidity. Competent obscners noted the facility with which
subordinate commanders grasped hurriedly-sketched operations, and with which units of all arms, after one or two days
of open warfare, achieved a high degree of mobility. The
mass of comprehensive detailed and precise reports forwarded by artillery and infantry officers and by Intelligence
personnel on our own and the enemy's positions and movements constitutes a striking testimony to the adaptability of
officerR and meu to novel cfrcurnstances.
1
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CHAPTER XII
'l'IlE BATTLE OF HAVRINCOURT-EPEHY

The positions on which the enemy had been driven back at
the close of the Battle of Bapaurnc (21st August-lst September), the second stage of the British offensive, he appears to
have intended to hold firmly for the time. Under cover of
strong resistance from his rearguards he proposed to make a
gradual and deliberate withdrawal to the Hindenburg Line,
But the developsaving equal1 0- guns men and material.
ment of the Battle of the Scarpe (26th August-3rd September), the third stage of the British offensive, precipitated his
movements. By our success on the Scarpe the northern hinge
of the Hindenburg Line itself was broken, and his organised
positions west of it were turned for many miles southward.
His plans had to be summarily revised and his armies to be
withdrawn hastily on the famous fortress and its outlying
bulwarks. In this chapter we arc to trace 3 distinct phas~s
of activity, in which the New Zealand Division was engaged
during the part it played in the fourth stage of the British
Firstly it was to attack the enemy in sem;- ·
offensive.
prepared positions "·here, till the disaster on the Scarpe
caused him to reconsider his policy, he had intended to make
a tentative stand. '.l'hen, as he retreated on the Hindenburg
Line outposts, it was to carry out a rapid pursuit under
conditions closely approximating to open warfare. Lastly, in
a distinct reversion to the trench warfare type of operation,
it ,ms to assault these outposts with a view to obtaining
a position for attack on the main Hindenburg Line beyond.
For 2nd September the IY. Corps proposed to continue the
policy of pressing the enem 0• withdrawal in co-operation witb
the Corps on the north and south. On the right the -!2ud
Division was instrnctcd to capture Villers-au-l<'los; on the
left the 5th Division was to take the high ground east of
Bengny with Delsaux Farm. '.l'he New Zealand Division in
the centre would conform with the more important movements
on its flanks by an advance drh-ing the enem~• off the bare,
broad crest overlooking Haplincourt. Both flank Divisions
were assisted by tanks. Exploitation was to be carried eastOf the 5 field artiller 0- brigades at the
ward if possible.
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disposal of the Division, 2, the 2nd (Army) and 3rd
Brigades, were earmarked to support the Division 's operations.
'l'he 1st Artillery Brigade and an (Army) brigade supported
the 42nd Division's attack.
'l.'he other (Army) brigade cooperated with the 5th Division.
On the evening of 1st September, the 2nd Infantry
Brigade took over the whole Divisional front , placing 2nd
Otago' on the right and 1st Canterbury on the left. The
battalions marched up round the outskirts of Bapaume, ,.-hich
was being heavily shelled and bombed by aeroplanes. Hostile
artillery ,,.as similarly active in the forward area, and
before relief was completed 2nd Otago had sustained several
casualties. Batteries moved up behind Fremicourt.
In accordance with plans, the attack was launched at
5.15 it.ill on 2nd September. 'Norking in close conjunction
with the 5th Division, 1st Canterbury advanced with 1
company over its entire front. The left, clearing up the rows
of shcllholes and disconnected trenches, reached the objective
without much difficulty. The right was held up short of it
by a nest of machine guns and by the guns of the 2
disabled enemy tanks which lay in a sunken road
just beyond the brow of the hill.'
120 prisoners
were captured with 16 machine guns. 2nd Otago, in cooperation with the 42nd Division also attacked with 1
company. There had been perhaps an error on the outgoing
battalion 's part in defining their line, or advanced parties of
the German garrison had been pushed further forward during
the hours of darkness. In any case, opposite Otago 's right the
enem,• not merely held the crest where the 1st Brigade had
experienced so much trouble during the previous afternoon
but occupied in some strength positions that fell "within"
our barrage line. It took some time and trouble to dispose
of these posts, and meanwhile the barrage had swept well
ahead and passed beyond the machine gun nests about tbe
Haplineourt road. Their intense fire frustrated attempts by
the weakened platoon on the right to reach the final objective.
111eanwhile a fine instance of leadership and determination had
been shown on the left. The platoon commander had been
earl,· wounded, and Sergt. R. D. Brown was left in command
of the platoon, now isolated on both flanks. He led h!s men
in a charge on a cross-roads in front, taking over 50 pnsoners
and seYeral machine guns. He then found that the enemy
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G. A. Bishop, }.LO., temporarily commanding, ,·ice Lt.-Col. Pennycook,
killed 24th August.
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were strongly entrenched behind him and between him and 1st
Canterbnry, but he re-organised the platoon and maintained
his position, till later it was f ound possible to send reinforcements. The 42nd Division early cleared Villers-an-Flos, but
its capture did not silence the machine gun nests which lay
about the Haplincourt road between the village and Otago 's
right. An anti-tank gun was extremely active also from
beyond Villers-au-Flos, and heavy fire from high-velocity guns
in addition made Otago ·s position most uncomfortable.
Infantry unaided could not hope to cross that open country,
and it was decided to make a fresh effort later in the day
with a further barrage.
At 12 noon a weak enemy counter-attack at the junction
of 1st Canterbnry with the 5th Division about Delsaux Farm
was repulsed, and prisoners were captured. This flank was
strengthened by further machine guns. An hour later 2nd
Otago reopened the attack on their objective. The 42nd
Division, now in possession of their objective, had restored the
2 field artillery brigades lent to them. These were consequently
available for intensifying the barrage which was described
by the Corps artillery representative, who chanced to witness
it, as the best barrage that he had ever seen. The attacking
lin e was similarly strengthened. A fresh company was
cmplo,·cd with 2 platoons of the original company and with
a thi rcl from another company. The group of huts on the
Haplincourt road half a mile west of Haplincourt was strongly
held, and a sunken road running at right angles to the main
road "·as full of machine guns. Pressing the attack vigorously,
however, Otago cleared hutments and sunken road and then
pnshed on, still under machine gun fire, to another sunken
road be,-ond. Here they were but a little short of the line
aimed at.

All through the afternoon the Canterbury compan)· had
been struggling with the hornets' nest about the tanks. The
position was in itself formidable and most difficult of approach.
In the encl they had recourse to artillery. A platoon from one
of the support companies came up to lend a hand , and a
barrage was put clown at 6 p.m. Cpl. P. S. Putman working
his section round the flank under heavy fire succeeded in
killing- or capturing the crews of the flank. machine guns. The
remainder of the garrison then surrendered readily. Together
"' itl1 t.l1e tanks Cantrrhnr,· capturrd 30 pri~oners " ·ith -l
machine guns, bringing their total bag- to 150 prisoners and 20
machine guns. They had also secnrecl a field gun. Taking
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advantage of this b_arrage and the enemy's preoccupation,
Otago also made a further ad rnnce and secured the line of
their objective. To them too the Germans now offered but
feeble resistance, and swelled Otago ·s captures for the day
to a grand total of 200. 'fhey claimed in addition 60 machine
guns, the sunken road alone yielding 17, 3 trench mortars and
much other material. By nightfall the 2nd Brigade was
established in advance of the objective assigned. The 5th
Division had taken Delsaux Farm, but were checked by heavy
fire in front of Beugny.
It had been originally intended that the Corps should
confine itself on 3rd September to consolidating the ground
gained and the clearing of enemy "pockets." Later in the
evening of the 2nd, however, it was decided that the 5th
Division should take Beugny, which in view of our capture
of the high ground south might prove now to be defended
with less resolution.
Two brigades of the New Zealand
artillen· were lent for the operation. Less important tasks
"·ere assigned to the other 2 Divisions. The 42nd Division
would be satisfied with securing a position favourable for an
attack on Barastre. The New Zealanders would establish themselves in the valley below the slopes on which their line now
rested. The,· were not to go even as far as Haplincourt
village and wood which had been reported full of machine
guns and ,rnre to be bombarded.
During the night 2nd/3rd September the enemy made no
attempt to recover the ground lost during the day, and his
artiller,· and machine gun fire were not above normal. He
was indeed in no position to strike back, for that day English
troops and Canadians had broken the Drocourt-Queant Line
in the north, and as a repercussion of the blow, his whole
front along the Fourth and Third Armies was being hurried!,·
withdrawn. Before dawn his fire died away, and soon after
day broke vast coils of smoke from burning dumps could be
sc~n rising behind his lines in Velu Bertincourt and elsewhere. Patrols pushed forward with alacrity and found
Haplincourt and its wood clear.
After a hastv breakfast the main advance was continued.
A troop of Sc~ts Greys attached to the 2nd Brigade was
allotted to the 2 battalions in the line for the purpose of
establishing liaison with flank units. The 2nd (Army) Artillery Brigade was detailed to support the pursuit. It was
an ideal autumn day. The sky was flecked with gossamer
clouds, and a few slight showers cooled the air. Haplincourt
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By 8.20 a.m . the 42nd Division had
was occupied by 7 a.m.
reached Barastrc and were through Haplincourt ·wood, while
on the left, Beugny, yesterday so formidable, fell without
opposition to the 5th Division. In the centre the New Zealanders moYed forward rapidly. l\Iany fireB started by the
enemy were still ablaze when passed. By 9.30 a.111. 1st Canterbmy reached the western edges of Velu \\Tood and the
outski;·ts of Bcrtincourt with little resistance.' Their left
was slightly troubled by machine gun fire from Vein. In
Bertincourt itself and on the high ground east of it there
were a few machine gun posts. Ere long, however, Scots
Greys patrols reported that Bertincourt was clear of the
enemy, who were holding the high ground and the BapaumePeronne railway east of it, and before noon the Yillage was
in our nossession. 'rhe left too had cleared the intricacies
of Vein ··wood, and the whole line reached the railway. Vve
were now among the old British rear lines which had gone
down before the avalanche in l\Iarch. Over these lines the
returning tide was now to fiow strongly, till 3 days later
it beat against the banier of the Trescault Ridge. The enemy
had succeeded in destroying or withdrawing most of his
material, but on the Bertincourt station platform 1st Canterbury found a 5.9-in. howitzer.
A halt had been ordered east of Bertincourt for tlw
purpose of reorganisation, while patrols "·ere to be pushed
forward to cover further advance. It so chanced that at th,s
stage the first real opposition was encountered. In front of
the railway the ground falls to the hollow, below the surface
of which is hidden the tunnel of the Canal du Nord. BeYond
the hollow it rises again to the picturesque village of Ru;·aulcourt, slightly under a mile east of the railway. Here the
His field artillery
enemy's rearguards were still in strength.
fired over open sights at our patrols. Our Lewis guns engaged
and silenced them, but the Germans were able to man-handle
them out before our own artillery could destroy them. There,
was ample evidence of numerous machine guns in the gardens
and outhouses on the western edge of Ruyaulcourt. The 5tu
Division was well up on the l eft, but the right was not yet
in line. We coL1ld therefore afford to wait quiet!,· till dnsk,
keeping clear of Bertincom·t, now under heavy hostile shelling.
When the protective darkness fell, patrols were pushed
forward to penetrate Ruyaulcourt and gain the Pauper ancl
-~ B_Y the !;Wning of 19th March 1917, durin~ Ilk Gt>rmnn retreat, ilw
British infantry had rea.,.hed the line Barosh"e-, elu with ca\'alry in touch with thl"
enemy at Bertincourt.
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Ponder lines of trenches east of it. The village was, however,
held, though not in great strength, and the patrols for the
most part were checked at the western entrances.
Our
main force rested in a trench system and along the railway
east of Bertincourt. During the day, in addition to the 5.9-in.
howitzer, 1st Canterbury captured 14 prisoners, 14 machine
guns, and some trench mortars. 'rhe outpost line for the
night was covered b)' the 2nd (Army) Artillery Brigade, and
the main line of defence in rear by the 1st and 3rd Artillery
Brigades and one of the 2 (A1·my) brigades attached. The
other rejoined its DiYision. General Russell's Headquarters
moved this day to Fremicourt, and Corps Headquarters were
making final arrangements for their great bound forward on
the following day from l\Iaricux to Grevillers.
In view of the enemy's retirement the Third Army had
issued orders for the advance to be continued on the following
day (c!th September), with the additional and thrilling instmction that the XVII. Corps on the north should move on
Cambrai. ·when the enemy's main line of resistance was
located, our advanced guards were to engage it closely but
to refrain from attacks on a large scale until a properly
organised operation was sanctioned by the Army. It was
expected that the Ge1·,nans would stand at bay on the Scheidt
Canal to Banteux and the Hindenburg Line thence northwards. But till the enemy's line of resistance should be
definitel,· located the bulk of the heavy artillery would be
rested and reorganised. Similarly all heavy tanks and
whippets were withdrawn into Army reserve for rest prior
to major operations. The Corps right was directed to move
on the trenches east of Metz-en-Couture, the New Zealanders
in the centre on the trenches at the eastern edge of Havrincourt \Vood, and the l eft on the trenches east of the Canal du
Nord and north-east of Havrincourt village. If resistance
should be offered to the N cw Zealanders in the \Vood, it
would be turned from the north and the south by the flank
Divisions. Troops were to be kept in depth.
In the evening (3rd September) the 37th Division relieved
the 5th in the left sector. ·with the New Zealand Division
troop~ of the 3rd Hussars replaced the Scots Gre,·s as a substitute for Divisional cavaln·. The 2nd Brigade made
arrangements to r eli eve 2nd Otago and 1st Canterbury, who
had borne the burden of the hard fighting of the 2nd and the
arduous patrol work of the 3rd.
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Apart from considerable gas shelling the night was quie
and the weather remained fine. During the hours of dark,
ness the enemy fe ll back from Ruyaulcourt, and 1st Cante ,
bm,_,. patrols pushed through it and in the morning estah
lished posts on its eastern outskirts. Sniping and machini
gun fire, however, were actiYe fro m Pauper Trench in fi'ont
In it om· Le"·is guns killed several Germans. "\Vith the clawi
the British balloons rose st artlingly close b ehind the frol1'
line and were ineffectually attacked by enemy aircraft . I1
the early morning 1st Otago 1 on the right and 2nd Canter
bury' on the left passed through the leading troops on th,
railway and r esumed the advance at 7 a.m. There was nc
barrage. Each attacking battalion was supported by :
section of IS-pounders and by machine guns and light trencl
mortars. By 7.30 a.m. they had crossed the hollow anc
cleared Ruyaulcourt, in which a few machine guns r emainec
till the last moment that permitted r etreat, causing som<
annoyance to 1st Otago 's flank in the open country south
At the other encl of the line Canterbury's left pressed on tc
t he high ground north of Ruy aulcourt, and after half a1
hour 's bombardment of Pauper Trench the 2 front Cant
er bury compan ies a ttackecl and cleared it, taking some 5(
prisoners, with machine guns. They were now on bare gent!,
slopes overlooking a shallow valley. On the far side th,
ground rose on to an undulating tract of pasture ground
Beyond it some 1500 yards distant from our patrols was th,
dense bulk of the great Havrincourt "\:Voocl, in which Byni
had hidden his tanks for Cambrai in 1917.
·with hands up a large number of Germans came forwarc
over the valley, in which they were securely hidden fron
their artillery and machine guns, but an untimely activity or
the part of our own guns, misapprehending their intention
drove them back. From the western edge of the "\Vood enem)
fi eld guns fired salvoes on our advancing patrols, but werf
silenced by our admirably handled machine guns and forwarc
sections of artillery. Particularly fine work was done b,
Lt. J. l\Iayer, of the 2nd Battery. One of his guns wai
destroyed, and he had serious casualties in men and horses
but in face of heavy fire he kept his section close up to tbE
infantry.
l\fore formidable even than the German field guns werE
the machine guns on the fringe of Havrincourt "\Yoo,l
1
~

Major Harg-Pst, vice Lt.-Uol. Chart ers, on special dut~·.
Mnjor \\'ilson, ,•ice Lt.·Col. Stewart, on le:we .
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and in sunken roads across the field s. Such as were located
by patrols and failed to yield to infantry pressure were
engaged and were knocked out by the closely following 18pounder s. Others it was extremely difficult to detect. The
right Canterbury company was commanded by 2nd Lt. G.
Hartshorn, who repeatedly made daring reconnaissances for
this purpose. In one of these he ran against a German
machine gun post which was firing in another direction. He
rushed it single-handed, capturing 11 prisoners and the
machine gun. Hartshorn ,Tas later seriously wounded, but
refused to leaYc his company till it was properly consolidated
for the night.
In the same way a Canterbury n.c.o., Cpl.
l\I. 0 'Grady, in order to locate and bring Lewis gun fire on
troublesome machine guns only some 200 yards away, got
up from cover on 2 separate occasions during the afternoon and ran in the open to attract their fire.
On both
occasion s the enemy disclosed his positions, and under cover
of Le"·is guns from a flank the infantr,• rushed and cleared
them.
B.,· the earl,- afternoon the left Canterbury company, in
line with the 37th Division troops, had r eached within 600
yards of the
ood. Th e right was still somewhat in rear in
touch with 1st Otago, ,d10 had successfully cleared r esistance
in a chalk-pit south of Ruyaulcourt, but were harassed by
heavy enfilade machine gun fire from the huts on the road
leading to Neuville-Bourgonval. 'l'hat village itself was
strongly held, and for the moment checked the 42nd Division.
The Otago patrols, among whom a party led by Pte. A. G.
Akroyd was !'Onspicuous for resourcefulness and initiative,
were withdrawn, and the area was searched by artillery. On
a renewed advance, only 1 machine gun was in action, and
under cover of Lewis gun fire the resistance was overpowered,
and the gun and crew captured. Till Neuvillc-Bourgonval
should be cleared by the 42nd Division, the right flank was
flung back astride the road.
The captur e of Neuville-Bourgonval, however, might prove
no easy task. Soon after 1 p.m. numbers of the enemy were
seen advancing in open order towards it from the east, but
they were dealt with by our artillery, machine gun and Lewis
gun fire, and dispersed. In the evening (7.15 p.m.) the 42nd
Division attacked the village under a particularly heavy
barrage and succeeded in capturing the northern half. 1st
Otago co-operated on the left and advanced their line on the
northern outskirts, capturing 45 prisoners. The southern
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portion remained with the enemy. As a result of his re,
sistance in and aliout Ncuville-Bourgonval, there was a con;
siderable re-entrant in the right of our lin e, where Otago, irl
touch with the 42nd Division , lay astride the road leading tc
iietz-en-Couture. Beyond our right the Germans had posts
in the southern part of Neuville-Bourgonval and a stron _
garrison in the trench system east of the village.
During the clay the enemy's artillery had been active with
guns and howitzers of all calibres up to 8-in. over the whok
area, and especially in the neighbourhood of Ruyaulcourt
Together with a liberal profusion of gas t his shelling continued throughout the night, but the troops were well spread
out and casualties generally light. In the open, splinters fie"
wide, and 2nd Canterbury lost 13 out of their 15 stretcherbearers. Patrols secured touch with the enemy on the edgE
of the Wood.
The 5th was spent for the most part quietly
in in1proving our positions.
In the morning, however.
1st Otago set about straightening the re-entrant on the l\Ietzen-Couture Road. Prisoners and a machine gun were captured
in small enterprises in which a very fine platoon commander,
2nd Lt. vV. H. Junge, showed exceptional powers as a fighting
leader. In the late afternoon (5.30 p.m.), in view of readjustments on the Corps front, to be referred to presently ,
the 42nd Division attacked on a larger scale. Three companies of Otago co-operated. Their objective was a trench
system between Neuvil le-Bourgonval and a sunken road that
ran parallel with the western edge of Havrincourt Wood and
crossed the l\Ietz Road. Otago were entirely successful. Fifty
prisoners were captured in the trench and road, but unfortunately, while Junge was i-ounding up some Germans who
had surrentlered, he was killed by a machine gun firing from
the Wood.
The 42nd Division fulfilled their task of
completing the capture of the village prior to handing over
the line.
On the left, 2nd Canterbmy patrols had during the day
located enem:v machine guns on the edge of the Wood. These
had been shell ed by heavy artillery at 5 p.rn. The barrage
for the Otago attack came down on part of the German
position facing Canterbury, and the latter's right, seizing the
opportunit~,, also swung forward. The movement was coYered
by the Lewis guns of the left compan~·- The 5 p.m.
bombardment had destroyed the German machine gun•,
and our casualt ies were extremely light. 17 prisoners and :l
machine guns were captured. l\Iany of the enemy were killed
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b>· l'ifle fire. By 7 p.111. the line was established all along the
sunkc•H road 600 ya1·ds from the 'IY ood.
The Y. Corps on the right " ·ere now also OYer the Canal
du ~ord, and the YI. Corps on the left had reached its
western bank about the great spoil-heap near HermiPs.
Here the deep trough of the canal might prove a serious
obstacle, but it was not yet certain that the enemv would
contest it. Corps Commai{clers were instructed to co1~tinue to
adhere to the principle of pressing the enemy ,vith advanced
guanls, ,vith the object of driYing in his rear guards and
outposts and ascertaining his dispositions. Troops ,rere to he
rested as much as possible, resources conserYed and commm,ications imprond with a view to a vigorous resumption of the
offensin in the near future.
As many DiYisions and artillen·
brigades as possible ,rnre to be withdrmrn into resen-e for
rest and training.
In accordance with this polic:s·, the Corps front was on the
night 5th/6th September reconstituted on a 2-DiYisional basis.
The 37th took onr the northern sector of the New Zealand
line, which extended southwarcls to include that of the 42nd
DiYision. This increase of frontage necessitated the employment b:s· the leading brigade of 3 battalions in the lin e. The
,·emaining battalion "·ould be in support. A battalion of tho
support brigade "·as allotted as reserYes. 2nd Canterbm·,· ',;
line down to i\Iatheson Road ,ms handed OYer to the 37t11
Di,·ision, and it side-stepped southwards. Similarly 1st Otago
·extended their right to take owr part of the 42nd Division's
position east of NeuYille-Bourgo1n-al. The remaining 1000
yards "·ere giYen to 1st Canterbury who came in on the right.
2nd Wellington was placed at General Young ·s disposal as a
mobile resen-e.
The 3 field artiller:s· brigades covering the 42nd Division's
front passed under General Napier ,Johnston's cmnmand.
'l'he second of the 2 B1·itish (Army) hrigades hitherto
attached to the Division was handed over to the 37th Division.
A hatten· of 9.2-in. ho,ritzers and a brigade of R.G.A., consisting of 3 batteries of 6-in. howitzers, was affiliated to the
DiYision.
'l'he 2nd (Army) Beigade, 1 of the British field
artiller,· brigades, and the 3rd Brigade covered the front,
while the remaining 3 brigades remained in Didsional rese~·ve
but were maintained in action for S.O.R. On the followmg
daY in conformity with Arnw in structions, 1 of the 42nd
l)j~,isional Ar1ilkr~· hrigad 0s ".'as withdrawn, and thr rernain-
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incr •) brio·ades with the 1st N.Z.Ji'.A. Brigade were super- .

in;po~ed o~er the whole front.
While these various readjustments were in progress. the .
2nd Canterbury area and Ruyaulcourt were heavily gassed, ·
and the infantry reliefs were considerably hampered and
delayed. This artillery activity covered a further enemy
withdrawal south of Havrincourt ·wood. The shelling eased ·
off towards morning, and patrols early reported signs of
evacuation.
·while making a personal reconnaissance at 10 a.m. of a
Strong Point in the trenches east of Neuville-Bourgonval,
l\Iajor Hargest, his intelligence officer, mid a sergeant ra11
unexpectedly into and took prisoners a party of 5 Germans
with a machine gun. Shortly afterwards in the same vicinity
another small Otago party under 2nd Lt. A. E . Byrne
captured 21 Germans.
These, however, were the final rearguards. Infantry patrols and a section of Otago l\Iounted
Rifles, now attached from the XXII. Corps l\Iounted Regiment
as Divisional cavalry, were pushed forward as a screen, and
the other troops followed. The advance continued throughout
the day, 6th September, with little opposition.
Under a hlue sk,· and seorehi11g snn fat OtAgo moved ,,-ith
remarkable rapidity. They were supported most effectively
b,- a section of the 9th Battery (2nd Lt. A. F. Downer)
which over open sights engaged enern~· infantr.,· and bro
77-mm. guns in Metz. Here the battalion was for a time
checked, but by the late afternoon had succeeded in enveloping the village. Metz had been captured by the British in
~he first week of April 1917. in the last stages of the Gernia11
withdrawal on the Hindenburg Line, and had been fortified
b,· them with 2 lines of inner and outer defences.
Otago
carried the inner defences shortly after 6 p.m. Enemy
resistance, however, was appreciably stiffening, and a Rection
of Otago Mounted Rifles, attempting to reconnoitre Gouzeaucourt, can1e under heav~r niachine gun fire. Towards evening
the German guns bombarded i\Ietz, where a large mine crate,·
was blown at the cross-roads, with marked vindictiveness.
'fhe outer defences were part of the long line of old British
trenches which had been set as a distant objectin for the
advance on 4th September. It extended southwards over the
Fins and Revelon Ridg·es and northwards along the eastern
edge of Hanincourt ·wood. Despite the increasing fire, however, both right and centre battalions pushed on these trenches.
and by nightfall 1st Cm1terbnrr held the Quivering and
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Quotient sectors cast and south-east of l\Ictz, 1st Otago the
Quack and Quality positions to the east and north-east.
~Ieantime 01! the 2nd Canterlrn.ry front \)nergetic rf counaissances by O 'Grady and others established that the enemy
still held 1-lan-incourt ·wood strongl_v as late as 3 p.m. It
was no part of our purpose to force a passage at a costly
price if the \Vood could be e11Yelopcd.
Shortly afterward.;,
110weycr, signals were giYen by an a eroplane that the enemy
was moYing.
At 5 p.m. om· posts were on the western edge
with fighting patrols among the trees. In combination with
the troops on the ldt, 2 companies began to work through the
forest. By 10 p.m. after an arduous and perplexing passage
the0- had penetrated to within 50 yards of their objective in
the important Quaff 'l'rench which continued Quality northwards on the eastern edge of the Wood. Here the German
rearguards proved too strong to be pushed without proper
reconnaissance. Two Canterbury platoons had gone astray in
the dense bush, and touch had been lost with the 37th
Division. 'l'he line was consolidated for the night with a
defensive flank formed by the support companies. Throughout the 1·emain,h-r of the night ufficPrs' patrols fr ,1itlessl:,
scoured the \Vood in search of the lost platoons and the 37th
Di\'ision troops on the left.
Losses throughout had been slight. 1st Otago captured 70
prisoners with 26 n1achinc guns and a 5 9 in. howitzer l st
Canterbury similarly secured numerous machine guns and
two 77 -mm. guns. Even 2nd Canterbury in the fastnesses of
the Wood had contrived to capture a few prisoners. Nowhere
till the close of the da3· had opposition been severe, aud the
line had been advanced oYer 2 miles. No more illuminating
eYidence of the aggressiveness ,-igour and dash of the New
Zealand battalions could be cited than the reiterated
admonitions addressed to them bY the Divisional staff against
undue impetuosity. 'l'he infantr 0: \\"ere most efficient!,· backed
by artillery and machine guus, and the very rate of progress
saved casualties, for on repeated occasions the Germans put
down barrages on ground owr which the advance had already
passed, thus providing object lessons to the gunner of the
futility of map-shelling and the essential importance of
observation of fire.
During the night, 6th/ 7th September, 1st CanterbmT had
been unable to secure touch with the enemy, but 1st Otago
patrols penetrating the fringe of Gouzeaucourt ·wood and
working north of it were much hampe1·ed by fire.
Just
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before dawu, 7th September, the active machiue guns in Quaff
ceased, and 2nd CauterburJ· carried it with slight resistance
In the
and pushed on to the eastern edge of the Vv ood.
daJ·light they regained touch with the 37th Division. The
lost platoons returued at 7 a.m. All 3 battalions were now
confronted by the Trescault Ridge, and our ad,·ance had
Along this important height
nearlJ· reached its limits.
machine guns "·ere in great force, and field guns in Trescault
villag·e on the north sniped over open sights clown the valley
at our patrols. Our 18-pounclers "pasted" the trenches, and
howitzers bombarded the enemy field guns. These latter were
silenced, but machine guns and well-posted snipers made
progress infinite!)· difficult. By noon, however, posts were
established in front of Havrincourt Wood. The right and
centre of our line pushed well into the valley and into the
subsicliar0· southern corridor which held the greater part of
Gouzeaucourt Wood, a long segment of thick bush straggling
eastwards up the ridge. 'l'he enemy appeared to reinforce
his already numerous machine guns, but we succeeded in
establishing posts inside the edge and round the southern
fringe of Gouzeaucourt Wood. 'l'he Rifle Brigade, however,
were to relieve in the evening. In view of the difficulty of
handing over these advanced posts about Gouzeaucourt Wood,
it was decided to withdraw them on to the Quotient Quark
Qualit,· and Quaff trenches on the near side of the valley.
The weather had turned colder, and much rain fell during the
da>··
\Vhile the infantry and artillery had heen straining hard
after the retreating enemy, the vast and complex machine of
the administrative services had worked at intense pressure and
with gratifying smoothness. Field ambulances follo"·ed close
in rear. Engineers reconnoiti·ed dugouts, searched for boob 0-Not
trnps, constructed defensive posts, and repaired roads.
the least of their responsibilities was the supervision of the
"·ater supply. They cleared wells, tested the water, and put
They erected powerup notice-boards giving the results.
pumping plant and hand-pumps, and instalkd storage-troughs
and water-cart filling-points. r.rhe whole rear area indeed
seethed with the active movement that attends an advancing
anuy. The effect on the German prisoners is happiJ~- illustrated b~- the remarks of an intelligent Guards n .c.o. captured
a few da 0·s later in the neighbourhood:
"Passing back under escort I saw things that I could
sc•arcely believe-such transport, such horses, such men and
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these masses of artillery!
I compare them with our
wretched iron-wheeled transport, skiddiug all oYer the
place and blocking the roads in wet weather, our scanty
and badly-fed horses, and those boys pretending to b~
Guards.
'' 'vVe still have a certain amount of artillery but YOU
must have five guns to our one, and we are n~t well · off
for shells, whilst yon seem to have an endless supply.
"No! Gennany is defeated, and the sooner we recognise
it the better, but you will admit we have put up a good
fight. No nation could have done more."
'rhe infantry relief was carried out in pitch darkness, and
the South Island battalions \\·ithdrew to the position of
support brigade. The Rifle Brigade took over the line "·ith
the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th' Battalions, in that order, from south to
north. The 1st Artillery Brigade batteries were now on the
western edge of Havrinconrt Wood, the 2nd between the Wood
and l\Ietz, 1 of the 2 attached 42nd Divisional brig·ades
south of l\1etz, with the other attached brigade and the 3rd
Brigade superimposed further in rear.
The morning of the 8th broke very cold with a high wind
from the south. Whatever hopes the Rifles had of emulating
the rapid progress of the 2nd Brigade were doomed to
disappointment. There was no abatement of the enern,· 's fire,
and our posts on the forward slopes under Havrincourt Wood
were aggressively sniped and machine-gunned from the high
ridge over the valk:I'. It became increasingly manifest that
we were at length approaching the main line of resistance.
'l'he enemy was now indeed only 3 miles from the Hindenburg Line itself. The 'l'rcscault Ridge,' in conjunction "·ith
similar positions southward about Epehy and with the obstacle
of the Canal du Nord northwards be,-ond Havrincourt village,
presented itself as a strong forward defence line ,d1ich might
be calculated on to withstand even prepared attacks, and act
as a buffer to the main line of resistance behind. East,rnrds
thr Trescault Ridge fell towards the Couillet Valley, through
which ran the Peronne-Cambrai railway. Its general conformation was like an elongated right hand, with a long
forefinger (Trescault Spur) pointing due north towards the
village of that name, and the bent knuckles of the middle and
fourth fingers projecting north-eastwards in the Beaucamp
1

Major Barrowclough, vice Lt.-Col. Beere, wounded 26th August.

'.!
It is con\'enient to apply this name to the whole of the hi~h i::r?und between
Gouzeaueourt and 'frt•scnult, ancl reserw• 1he name 'l'rescault Spur for 1ts proper use
as designing the northern extremity of this ridge.
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and Borderer Ridges towards Beaucamp village and YillersPlouich ,·cspectively. \Vest of Gouzeaucourt village, which la.v
in the upper Couillet Valley, the wrist joined a wide tableland.
'rhe ridge, along whose crest ran the road from Gouzeaueonrt tn Trescault, was fortified b~- old British trenches. On
its eastern brow was the strong and important African Trench
running north and south along the ridge aud overlooking
Gouzeaucourt village. African Support on the westcm slop0s
above Gouzeauconrt \V oocl commanded the top of the ridge.
Further north Lincoln Reserve and other trenches continued
African Trench along the knuckles of Borderer and Beaucamp
Ridges. There also on our side of the main spur, some 200
;·ards under the crest, ran a chord line connected in its turn
with the African system southwards, and known as Snap
Trench. Further clown the slope lay Snap Reserve. A mult1tuclc of saps ran up from Snap Reserve to Snap Trench, and
the German position on this western slope was further strengthened b;· many deep-sunken roads whose banks afforded
admirable Yantage points from which to rake our advance with
Of these roads, 2 ran towards
grazing rnachin.e gun fi1·e.
Gouzeaucourt, 1 eastwards from Metz and 1 south-eastward,
from Havrincourt \Vood. These were cut at right angles by
an old British "corduroy" road traced along the hillside and
parallel to our own positions and to African Support and
8nap ReserYe which lay just abon it. At the junctions of this
old road, with the Metz Road at Queen's Cross, and the Wood
Road at Dead Man's Corner, the Germans had by digging into
the steep banks improvised redoubts which they held in force.
The first effort on the high ground was planned for 9th
September when the V. Corps on the right proposed to carry
the part of the tableland west and south-west of Gouzeaucourt,
including African Trench as far north as the Metz Road. The
New Zealanders were instructed to protect the Y. Corps' left
flank b0· capturing and holding African for another 1000
yards north,rnrds, thence refusing their left along a convenient
communication sap down to Dead ]\fan's Corner, and thereafter clown the ·wood Road back to the south-east edge l)f
Havrincourt \Vood. With this object in view the 8th was
spent for the most part in necessary preparations. Patrols
from the 2ud Rifles, however, penetrated Gouzeaucourt Wood,
and a small part~· under Rflmn. J. C. Dibble surprised and
dispersed with Lewis gun fire an enem0, attack on an isolated
British post to the south. Later these patrols were forced
back by superior numbers of tk enemy working round their
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right flank. In the evening they again penetrated part of the
wood, and it was only after dark, when they were withdrawn
in conformit,v with barrage plans, that the enemy reoccupied
it in strength.
For the forthcoming attack the 4th Rifles on the left in
front of HaYrincourt ·wood were not affected. The 2nd
Rifles on the right would carry African System and the
communication trench to Dead Man ·s Corner and clear that
~trong Point. The 3rd Rifles' in the centre would form a 1200
yards' defensive flank from the c1·oss-roads to Havrincourt
'\Vood.
Al'l'angements had been made for heavy artillen· t o
bombard trenches and roads on the eastern slopes of the ridge,
the Couillet Valley, and the outskirts of Gouzeaucourt.
A
creeping barrage would support the main New Zealand attack
on the 2nd Rifles' front. A standing barrage would he placed
on Snap Reserve in front of the left battalion. Protective
curtains of machine gun fire were also provided.
'l'he night ,,.as again intense!~· dark, and the assaulting
companies had no little difficulty in reaching their assembl~,
positions amid the wire and shellholes on the western edge of
Gouzeaucourt '\Vood. Each section, hO\rever, was in its place
some 20 minutes before zero. The attack was delivered at 4
a.m. During the previons clay enemy aeroplanes had seen
much movenwnt of troops tanks and transport behind our
lines, and our assault was expected. Determined to retain
Trescault Riclge. the Germans did not commit its defence to the
44th and 225th Divisions that had the last fe"· days opposed
us and were exhausted by the pressure of hard reargual'd
actions and by lack of food. They had brought up fresh from
refitting ancl rest the 113th and the Jager DiYision, 2 of
their strongest col'ps d'elite at this time. The latter especially
was a magnificent bod~· of men, fully equal to the Guards and
reserYed for the most vigorous work. On these troops the retiring rearguards of the 44th and 225th DiYisions now fell back
ancl passed into reserve.
Large numbers of machine guns
also were sent np to strengthen the all-important positions
on the ridge, and the new garrison of trice! and confident.
veterans were ordered to hold their ground at all costs.
,vhen our guns opened, the enemy's answering barrage
fell immediatel,·.
Jt was directed, however, rather on
~frtz and Ua\Tincourt ·wood in rear than on the lower
slopes of the ridge "·here our tl·oops were assembled,
and though inflicting casualties a1nong the storming
1
7th

:\fo.ior :'t.1111phy (tranr.fr-ned from the 2nrl Bn.), vice "Lt.-Col. Bell. wounded
Sept.
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But the fire of the
riflemen it was not of undue intensity.
ene1ny 's massed machine guns leapt at once into a tre111endous
concentration which in daylight must have blotted out any
assault. As it was, the darkness which the assembling troops
had cursed so bitterly as they stumbled about the old entangleIt "·as lit only by tbe
ments now proved their salvation.
German flares and the bursts of howitzer shells on the hillside
in front and valley behind. i\Iuch of the enemy's machine gun
fire was consequently high and passed over their heads.
The 2nd Rifles employed 2 companies, using a support
company to mop up Gouzeaucourt Wood and assist the leading companies in an emergency. The right compan;1· was
commanded b~· an extremely gallant and capable officer, Lt.
D. Kennedy, J\I.C., who prior to the attack had made a fine
personal reconnaissance of the position. Faced by the impenetrable dark thickets of Gouzeaucourt Wood, his company
boldly pressed in 2 columns up the l\fetz Road towards
Gouzeaucourt and along another smaller track through the
trees. The garrison at Queen's Cross was killed or captured
in a brief struggle, and African Support was won after
stubborn fighting. Jt was still dark, and the compan~-. which
had crossed several trenches on the way, believed and reported
that they were in African 'l'rench itself. Some 70 prisoners
were captured, consisting mostly of Jagers, but including some
men of the 6th (Dismounted) Cavalry Division. There \\·as no
sign of the troops on either flank. The V. Corps' assault had
been unable to make progress, and the 2nd Rifles' left company, skirting the north edge of the wood and coming under
intense machine gun fire from Dead llfan's Corner, had been .
forced into the cover of shellholes round its north-eastcm
edge. \Vhen dawn came, Kennedy realised that he was not
in his final objective, but with the company already isolated
and with African Trench in front stoutly held, no attempt at
further progress could for the moment be contemplated. It
would be no mean achievement to hold the ground alrea.d)"
won, for both flanks were in the air, and in his rear there
was a sttong- German garrison in the southen1 part of Gouzeauconrt ·wood, which the support company had not
thorough!,- cleared. The support company, indeed. had
suffered somewhat heaYil;1·, and the company commander was
the only officer left.
Part of this compall)', however, were to strengthen Kennedy's left. For, about 7 a..m., seeing- the left company
checked 8ergt .. l\Iajor G. F. Webster and Sergt. T. R. Kell
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nerley rushed forll'al'Cl with the tight half of the company to
occUVi' their place in African Support. The 0• were covered
by Kennedy 's fire and carried the position.
Each of the 2
kade,·s captured 2 machine guns and killed their cre11·s.
An attempt was at once made to help the left company by
bombing up African Support towards Dead ]\fan's Corner.
Led by a fearless n.c.o., Cpl. G. Fruin, a littl e party reached
this point. The 0· captured 2 machine guns and 16 prisoners,
and killed many of the retreating enemy. This deadly Strong
Point cleared, 2 platoons of the left company also \\'ere
able to reach African Support, and led b;1· 2nd Lt. R. G.
Bates, D.C.l\I., bombed past Dead l\Ian 's Corner north"·arcls
up the trench itself for 200 0·arcls beyond. Their bombs were
already running short, so here they established a block.
Before fresh supplies of bombs could reach them, the
enemy fell on them from the northern encl of the trench in
overpowering strength and ,l'ith inexhaustible quantities of
bombs, and th e mingl ed personnel of the left and support
companies were driven back clown African Support southwards. The hold on Dead l\Ian's Corner was lost. Very
hard fighting ensued about 1 p.m. Pressing his acl,•antage,
the enemy forced the posts established towards Dead i\Ian's
Comer to fall back nearer Gouzeaucourt ·wood. All his
efforts to recover the southern portion of African Support
were in vain. On the contrary, repeated sorties Jed by Frnin'
and by n.c.o.s of the l'ight company made desperate attempts
to clear the con,munication trenches leading up to African.
Their pressure was not adequate, however, to dislodge the
enemy from his strong position, though they forced him to
invoke artillen· protection.
While the left of the 2nd Rifles' line in African Support
fou!{ht with great tenacity, the chief honour of the clay undoubtedly belongs to the right compan,·. Inspired b,· their
commander's personalit,·, Kennedy 's men held their ground
withont losing an inch. They killed many of the enem,· on
their right and l'epulsed repeated counter-attacks from in
front and from the flanks. l\Iention should be made of an
act by C.S.l\I. P. A. Scully, who commanded a platoon
in our support lin e.
·with 1 man he was retuming· from
the front line after taking up a load of bombs, "·hen lie
obsenecl a machine gun firing from the flank. He at once
l'ushed it, and bombing the crew killed them and captured
the gun. In the evening the V. Col'ps troops came up as far
l

Fruin ,lied of wounds after fuTther conspicuously gallant work on the 12th.
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as Queen's Cross, and to them the 40 Germans, who had al:
daY been contained b.v the right company in the southerr
po;'tion of G ouzcaucourt "\Vood, now surrendered. ·whole
dro\'es of our hea\'y shells passed overhead to,rnrch
Couillet Valle.,·, but on the ridge the enemy's defence wa,
not shaken. His contact aeroplanes flew lo\\· over our posi
tions. 'l'he Yalley and Queen's C1·oss were bombarded heavil,
with g·as and high-explosive. About 7 p.m. he made a fina
effort to drive us back
Under cover of a heavy horn bardment he attacked om
whole front from African ·support to Dead l\Ian's Corner
pressing clown the saps ,\'ith great vigour. Everywhere h(
was completely repulsed, except before Dead l\Ian 's Corner
Al
\\"here he tempornril.,· compelled 1 post to withdraw.
dusk the riflemen recovered it. During the day the 2nc
Rifles lost an officer and 14 men killed, 68 men wounded anc
2 rni,sing. Of the 150 prisoners captnred by the brigade
neal'l,· all were taken by the 2nd Battalion.
While this fierccl,·-contestecl battle raged on the 2nc
Rifles' front, the 3rd Battalion on the left was very much Jes,
successful. The right company, held up by the 1917 Britisl
entanglements and corning under heavy fire from Dead Man',
Corner, not yet contained, managed to approach the objective
The left compan,· suffel'ed severe!,· from machine guns on th1
Cl'est and in Snap Reserve and advanced positions which th
ban age chanced to miss. Only a handful reached their goal
Reinforcements were at once hunied up, but these also los·
heaYil,·. Almost immediately the enemy counter-attacked
and the left company was forced back to the starting lin
Senral wounded men lay still out in the open, 200 yards i
advance of our line. Desperate effol'ts to rescue these resulte
only in additions to the casualty roll. Sergt. J. Keatley ha
H
gone back with despatches to battalion headquarters.
was already wounded in the face, but returned to the lin
He now went out himself, under a hail of bullets, an
rescued first 1 aud then another "·ounclcd man. On l'eac
ing a third he found him already dead.
This check in turn exposed the right company's post
The,· "·ithdrew towards the eastern edge of Gouzeaucou1·
Wood and took up a position about a hedg·erow some 30
yards in front of their original line. Touch was maintaine
with the 2nd Battalion, and a defensive flank on the nort
was put round the wood. Here theY wet·e hea\'ih· homl>
anled and subjected to salYoes of sm~ll bombs of ~omhim'<
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gas and explosive ,vhich bumt the grass and earth black and
caused eonsidernble casualties. Four prisoners were taken.
The 3rd Battalion lost an office1· and 25 other ranks killed,
and 4 officel's and G6 other ranks \\'Otrndcd.
The stubhol'llness of the opposition and the number of
conntel'-attaeks attested the encmv 's anxiet,· to maintain
intact a deep outpost zone in fr~nt of his· main line of
l'l'sistance.
Intercepted ,vireless messages in themselves
indicated more and mol'e clear!~- that the disorganisation of
the Gennan Command and troops, resulting from the last
fortnight's operations, had been rectified, and that systematic
opposition must be expected. In these comparative!~· local
operations of the 9th the DiYision's role had been dissociated
from the lY. Corps and co-ordinated with the action of the
V. Co1·ps on its right. Plans were already, however, completed for a resumption of the general advance of the Arm~·
,Yith a view to carrying this outpost zone, including the
Treseault Ridge, as a first step to the breach of the whole
Hindenburg Line. These operations were to be followed
some days later by a Fourth Army advance from Gouzeaucourt soutlrn·ards be~·ond Epeh~- with a similar object.
The 'rhird Army hlow was to be delivered by the IV. and
YI. Corps. The right flank was to be protected b0· the
captu1·c of the Trescault Ridge.
For this purpose the 37th
Division, on the left of the IV. Corps, and troops of the YI.
Corps thence north\\'ards would carry out preliminal')· operations with the object of securing fa\'ourable attack positions.
The main attack would take place on 12th September. Then,
at one and the same hour, the 62nd DiYision of the VI. Corps
would assault Havriucourt Yillage, and in a movement from
the south-\\·est, so as to tlll'n the Yillage of Trescault, the New
Zealand and 37th Divisions "·ould storm the Trescault Ridge.
The right flank of the New Zealanders would be protected by
an adYance of a compan)' of the 38th Division on the left
wing of the V. Corps south of Gouzeaucourt ·wood. The
V. Corps also agreed to prolong the barrage on our right
flank and to maintain a standing barrage for 2 hours after zero
on African Trench, south of the portion to be attacked by
them, and on Gouzeaucom·t village and the approaches from
it to the ridge. All brigades of heav 0· and field artillery now
out of the line for rest or training "·ere instructed to he in
'.lction on the night 10th/11th September, and certain batta·ies were orderrd to n1ove forward to advanced positions.
Revera! of these were overlooked from high ground to the
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south, and hence a proportion of our guns would be compelled
tu remain silent till the moment of attack.
The 37th Division ah·ead,· on 9th Sep km ber had by
peaceful penetration reached tlw north-eastern edge of Havrincourt ·wood, and by the evening of the 11th both it and
the VI. Corps were in position. The New Zealanders "·ere
already as far forward as possible, and the intenening clays
The 3n1
"·ere spent in effecting local improvements.
Battalion quietly effected considerable prngress to,rnrds the
The 2nrl
objective of the 9th north of Gouzeaucourt ·w oocl
Rifles consolidated their position in African Support, placing
light mortars on their right flank and to deal with Dead
One of their patrols, under Cpl.
Man's Corner on their left.
N .G. Stone, had won and occupied this Strong Point on 10th
September. But on the cYening of the 10th the enemy made
a final costly effort to recover African Support. In
captured British helmets his infantry rushed Dead !\Ian's
Then they bombed fiercely from
Corner and regained it.
it and from African Trench towards the Support line,
but were repulsed with Lewis gun fire and chased back
to Dead !\Ian's Corner and their trenches with grenades.
By nightfall on the 11th the V. Corps left had joined up
Renewed attempts to
with Kennedy in African Support.
cross the crest and penetrate African '1.'rench in front were
foiled.
As compared with the operation of the 9th, the task now
set the Rifle Brigade was at once larger and different!,· orientated. lnsteacl of fol'ming the left protective flank to an
attack southwards, they formed part of the right protective
flank to an attack on a more considerable scale nortlrn·ards.
Instead of using 2 battalions, all 3 were now to advance
and carry the ridge in conjunction with the 37th DiYision on
the left. The 2nd Battalion on the right holding African
Support had a sing-le and straightforwai-d objective in the
capture of African Trench. North of Gouzcaucourt -wood,
in the centre of the line where the 1st Battalion' would pass
through the 3rd, and on the left, where the 4th would cross
the valley under Havrinconrt ·wood, our troops would be
rcquil'ecl to carry 2 objectives. The 1st Battalion after clearin~
Dead !\Ian's Corner had its first objective in Snap Resen-P.
and its second in Snap Trench. On the extreme left the first
objective of the 4tl1 Batta lion ,ms also Snap Resen-~. but its
l Major N. F. Shepherd, \'ice Lt.-C'ol. Austin, wounded 1st September for thf'
Lt.•Col. Austin <lid not rejoin his Bn. See footnote p . .H:~.
fourth time.
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final objective lay beyond Snap Trench, here bending inconYcniently far ,nstwards, and was fixed in the crest road,
some 300 yards east of it, which led from Gouzeancourt to
Trescault. The road junction known as Gharing Cross, where
this road intersected the track from Havrincourt ·wood to
Beaucamp, marked the boundary in the final objective between
the New Zealanders and the 37th Division. Heavy and field
al'tillery and machine guns ,rould co-operate. 3 brigades
of field artillery and 3 batteries of heavy artillery were
placed under the C.R.A., in addition to the 3 New Zealand
brigades. A section of machine guns was put at the disposal
of each attacking battalion to assist them in holding the
objectives during and after consolidation. A company of the
3rd Battalion garrisoning the centre of the present line was
allotted to each of the 2nd and 1st Battalions as reserves.
The weather had turned cold and stonny, but the morning
of 12th September was fair and cool. At zero, 5.25 a.m., the
supporting artillery broke into a destructive fire on the
German positions. The 3 batteries of 6-in. howitzers bombarded the enemy's field guns and selected targets in
Couillet Valley. Along the New Zealand objectives the 6
field artillery brigades swept African Trench and Snap
Reserve and proYided a creeping barrage. The -!.5-in.
howitzers opened on the first objective, and then on the 1st
and 4th Battalion fronts, when the 18-pounder creeping
barrage approached within 200 yards, lifted on the second
objectiYe, in order to ensure our men's safety, subsequently
lifting again from the second objectiYe in the same way on
to selected targets be 0·ond.
Two machine gun companie~
provided an elaborate machine gun banage.
Four medium
trench mortars bombarded Dead l\Ian 's Corner, a second
cross-roads, and trenches 500 yards further north.
Six
light trench mortars co-operated in bombarding Dead l\fan's
Corner itself and other Strong Points along the slopes.
In front of the 2nd Battalion the barrage rested on its
opening lin e for 6 minutes, and then lifted on to African for
J 5.
Under its cover the 2 attacking companies pushed
their way through the wire in front of African Support and
"got close down to the barrage in splendid sty le." On the
barrage lifting from African they poured into the trench on
its he<'ls and "·orkrcl dcnclly rxec1ttion amoug the Germans.

The riµ:ht com11a1J)' alone killed from 60 to 80. The company
of the 88th Division on their flank did not succeed in coming
forward, and T~e1u1ed.,· 's right again remained exposed.
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After theil' experience on the 9th the right company had
been determined to makP no mistake this time about reaching
their final objcctiYe. Pal't of one platoon, amounting to 12
DH'll,
under SrrQ.t. l farn· John TJan1·ei1t. l1ad bec11
ordered to push l;eyon d it 'as a fighting patrol.
Laurent
chanced to cross at a portion which was ungal'l'isoned arnl
whel'c the wire had heen obliterated. Not recognising in the shallow and battered trench the notorious and
formi dable African, he passed far beyond it, losing
some men from fire on the way. Uarvelling that th ey saw
no sign yet of African, his party went 700 yards beyond it
and were fast approaching a sunken road near Gouzeaucourt,
on which, with t,·ench ele ments in front, the enemy rested
his support line. Laurent saw now that he had come too far,
but b efor e withdrawing he resolved to attack the hostile
supports.
Shells and machine gun fire had reduced his
part 0· to 7, but each man was a fighter of proved courage and
skill.
Quickly and coolly making his dispositions, he led th e
charge. The fighting that followed illustrates well the effect
of surprise and da sh. The little party played havoc in the
support line, killing some 20 of the enemy and taking the
whole of the remainder pri soners. They were now being fire<!
at from all sides, and their captives showed signs of making
trouble. A grizzled senior officer, probably a company commander, was found at a telephone summoning assistance. R e
was shot dead by Rflnm. JIL H ealy, " ·ho had already killed
10 of th e enemy by bullet and bayonet.
'rhe telephone wir,)
was cut, and a few of the more fractious prisoners were killed.
The remainder thereafter quietened clown and " ·ere hurried to
our lines . 'l'he bag amounted to 111 rank and file, and an
officer with 2 messenger clogs.
On the wa,I' back 1 of theil'
captors was killed. Thi s extraordinarily enterprising and
successful achievement won Laurent the Victoria Cross.
Meanwhile the left compan0· had carried the northern part
of African Trench to the battalion boundary, killing large
numbers of the enem0· and taking 46 prisoners. Its outer
flank also was exposed owing to the 1st Battalion right
company swinging northwards, and down this gap almost
immediately strong German bombing parties came from the
continuation of African Trench itself in Lincoln Reserve,
and fron1 a co1nrnunication Rap. 'rhey suffered heavy casualties, but force of numbers enabled them to work round our
rear. Under this pressure, the left company recoiled on the
sunken Wood Road which ran obliquely midway between
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African Trench and Snpport to Dead Man's Corner. The
riflemen tried repeatedly to win back the lost trench but
failed.
Since coming into the line the endurance of the -Hh
Battalion on the left in Havrincourt ·wood and on the
The
forward slopes east of it had been severely tested.
Wood itself had been continually drenched with gas, and our
forward posts were commanded by the enemy on the Trescault
Spur. The"· had therefore welcomed the prospect of capturing
the hill and being relieved from German observation. Following now close behind the barrage, the troops of the 1st
Battalion in the centre and of the 4th Battalion on the left
advanced evenly and steadily uphill towards their first
objective in Snap Reserve. At one point the 4th Rifles'
advance was held up by the fire of 2 German machine guns.
L / Cpl. ,v. F. Turner rnshed forward with his Lewis gun,
and though under direct and very heavy fire kept his gun
in action and eventually silenced the enemy guns, thereby
Generall,·,
enabling his platoon to capture the position.
not more than the usual difficulties were encountered , and
both battalions reached their first objective along the whole
front and up to time. Green flares notified our success to
the watchers on the other side of the valley. The protectiYe
barrage remained for 10 minutes 200 yards east of the first
objective, and the position along Snap Reserve was thoroughly
cleared. On the lifting of the barrage and on our infantry
movement towards the second objective, extraordinarily heavy
machine gun fire from Snap Trench and the systems on
Beaucamp Ridge at once lashed the parapets and made progress over the open utterly impossible. Pressing up the saps
parties of the 1st Battalion succeeded in secm·ing a footing
in part of their final objective and in intermediate trenches.
Sergt. E. S. Ellingham with remarkable resolution eventually,
after 3 unsuccessful attempts from which only a handful of
men survived, established a post in a commanding position.
A small group of the 4th Rifles at one time appear to have
reached Gharing Cross. But, for the most part, the tide did
not succeed in rolling further up the hill from Snap Reserve.
Repeated efforts were made by Sergt. C. K. J ennens, Cpl.
E. C. Fletcher, L.-Cpl. W. l\Icint,-re and L.-Cpl. G. A. Papworth, l\I.l\I., to eject the enem~· from the saps connecting
Snap Reserve and Snap Trench, but the ensuing born bing
<>ncounters achieved no result.
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While their strenuous efforts were making little headway,
the right company of the 2nd Rifles in African were being
very hard pressed. On this part of the sector in particular
the Jagers displayed their traditional resolution and staunchness. After the left company's reverse, both Kennedy's flanks
were now exposed. On the right the enemy pressure from
Gouzeaucourt by various covered approaches became insistent.
Bv 8 a.m. the hostile artillery fire, which from the outset had
b~en fairly heavy, had slackened. Blasts of machine gun fire,
however, swept the whole position incessantly, and the wide
shallow trench littered with the German corpses was open to
enfilade sniping and machine gun fire from both flanks.
During the morning the enemy counter-attacks were
stopped dead, and the pressure was relieved by a successful
thrust, carried out by a support platoon (Sergt. A. I.
Batty), who captured 26 prisoners and 7 machine guns. In
the early afternoon, however, after repeated efforts, the
Jagers fighting with grim determination forced the exposed
right of the 2nd Rifles back a little way north of the Metz
R0ad. Our men, among whom Serg·t. F. Ellery ,ms prominent,
"did extremely well," and after being twice pushed north
bombed their way down again to the Metz Road. But then
their bombs ran out, and they were gradually driven up
African to a point some 200 yards south of the Wood Road
held by the left company. To this narrow sector both the
"\Vood Road from Dead Man's Corner on the left and another
sunken road on the right extremity afforded approach from
the support positions under a certain degree of cover. It
was iu addition served by a communication · trench in the
centre between the roads. Here bombs could be rapidly
brought forward, and here all the enemy's efforts from both
flanks and from the front were defied.
Throughout the day the response of our artillery had been
prompt and effective, and now in the early afternoon they
covered the approaches from Gouzeaucourt with a particularly
excellent barrage which appreciabl~, lessened the German
aggressiveness. Despite continued enemy shelling, 2nd Lt. L.
R. Pulham of the 6th Battery maintained his wire and sent m
admirable reports of the positions of the hostile machine guns.
While the riflemen themselves gave abundant credit to the fine
standard of the work done by the artillery and machine guns,
no praise could be too high for the magnificent stand which
the 2nd Rifles, and in particular their ri,,.ht companv made
throughont this fiercely contested day. ~ Only skii°f~l dis-
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positions saved heavy casualties. 'l'hey got off cheaply with 11
men killed and an officer and 44 men wounded. Kenneclv 's
position was taken over in the evening by platoons of the
3rd Battalion company attached as reserves. For his splendid
leadership throughout this fighting he received the D.S.O.
In maintaining communications through the gassed and
shelled valley and Gouzeaucourt "\Voocl, runners and signallern
showed qualities of even more than their wonted energy and
determination. One or two instances of the spirit which
animated them may be quoted. After the hostile barrage had
broken all forward line communications, Sergt. R. V. Manson,
M.J\1., of the Divisional Signal Company went out early to
get the lines through and worked unceasingly for 7½ hours
under the gas and shell bombardment. By that time he had
restored the communications. On one occasion during the
period he was gassed and fell unconscious. Half an hour
later he was brought-to by the explosion of a shell alongside
him and continued his work. Later in the clay he organised a
party to lay new lines to the left and centre battalions and
again carried out his work despite the enemy fire. Rflmn. G.
Burgess of the 2nd Rifles was employed as a linesman, mending and laying telephone wires between battalion heaclquarters and the headquarters of companies. Breaks in the
wires were recurring almost unceasingly. Burgess was out
clay and night following the lines and restoring communications. Towards the encl of the operations he was almost
dead with exhaustion and lack of sleep, yet continued to
perform his trying work steadily rapidly and uncomplainingly. Others, such as Rfhnn . J\I. Berry, of the 3rd Rifles,
were at times out for 5 hours on end.
At 7 p.m. a further attack was made on the left by the
4th Battalion to establish their line in the fuial objective.
Stubborn resistance was again encountered, but by 7.30 p.m.
they occupied Snap Trench from inside the area allotted to
the centre battalion as far as the northern boundary. During
the clay Cpl. A. Gillam had been conspicuous for good work.
When his platoon was held up by an enemy's Strong Point
with 3 machine guns, Gillam and another man worked round
to a flank of the position and then with great dash rushed
the machine gnns across the open. 'l'hrowing bombs into the
sap, they jumped in and shot or bayoneted the entire garriso_n
of 3 officers and 12 men, saving many casualties to their
comrades and enabling the advance to be resumed. The
Gouzeaucourt-Trescault road in front, the battalion's ultimate
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objective, was found to be impossible, but an advanced post
was established 100 yards west of Gharing Cross. Orders
were received from Division that for the moment no further
effort was to be made to reach the objectives. Units were to
reorganise and consolidate. The right flank in particular was
to be protected by mortars. In view of the possibility of
further enemy pressure, immediate counter-attack troops were
to be detailed and kept within striking distance of the crest.
·while arrangements were being made to give effect to
these instructions, the Germans launched another thrust at the
centre of the line. At 10.30 p.m. the enemy poured up his
saps from Borderer and Beaucamp Ridges and r ecovered the
south ern portion of Snap Trench on the centre battalion's
front, forcing the garrison as far back as the "corduroy" road
running north from Dead Man 's Corner. There touch was
effected by means of a communication sap with the 4th
Battalion ·s right in the northern part of Snap Trench.
Casualties were by this time considerable. The 4th Battalion
had lost 2 officei·s and 18 men killed and 3 officers and 4r,
men wounded. In the 1st Battalion 2 officers and 22 other
ranks had been killed, 4 officers and 73 men were wounded and
14 men were n1issing.
The enemy's losses were incomparably heavier, as was
subsequently attested by the evidence of his captured cemeteries
where cross after cross bore the name of a soldier of the Jager
Division with the date of 12th September. In the course of
the stubborn clay's fighting the Rifle Brigade captured close
on 400 prisoners and about 1500 yards of trench objective.
While not attaining their full purpose, the~, had won a footing
in African Trench, cleared once for all Dead Man 's Corner,
and now held the northern part of Snap Trench to the left
boundary. Here th e~- were in touch with the 37th Division,
who had reached their final objective north-east of Trescauit
village, and here they commanded good obserYation over
Beaucamp Ridge.
Northwards the VI. Corps had effectecl
a breach in the Hind en burg Line itself and after a severe
struggle cR rried the g1·eater part of Havrincourt village. The
results of the Havrineourt phase of the battle were sufficiently
satisfartory. as bring·ing our assault positions within n1easurable
distance of the enem~·'s main line of resistance.
The unremitting effort of his troops during the last 3
weeks was recognised by General Hart in a Special Order:
'_'I congratulate all ranks upon their splendid work
during the recent operations.
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"The Rrigade took part in 8 engagements within a
period of 22 days, capturing 1281 prisoners and very large
quantities of war material.
"'J'he galla11try skill detel'rnination and endurance displayed under strenuous conditions is worthy of the highest
praise.''
During the night (12th/ 13th September) the 1st Infantry
Brigade relieved the 3rd. It was raining heavil 0·, and conditions ,rere wintry. There was considerable shelling, and
bombing fights were in progress during the relief, which was
not completed till 4.30 a.m. The 1st Brigade held the line
witl1 1st Auckland on the right, 1st Wellington in the centre,
and 2nd Wellington on the left.
The following day was wet and stormy, and the greasy
mud in the sloping trenches on the hillside made movement
slow and laborious. Despite discomfort and the fatigues of
a trying relief, the 1st Brigade battalions had no intention of
sitting still. Possibly they underestimated the difficulties, but in
the case of 1st Auckland on the right and 1st Wellington in
the centre it was desirable to improve the positions taken over
from the Rifles. :B'rom the early hours of the morning they
pushed posts forward and made preparations for a larger
effort in the afternoon. At 3.30 p.m. after sharp bombardment of the numerous machine gun posts by artillery and light
trench mortars, 1st ·wellington, in the centre, in conjunction
with the left company of 1st Auckland, initiated concentric
bombing attacks to recover the southern part of Snap Trench.
Wellington met with ve1T strong resistance. A record is
preserved of the consummate gallantry shown by L./Cpl. L.
Greenbank. Leading his section, he rushed a machine
gun post. Then, in spite of heav)· casualties, he continued the attack with his 2 remaining men, bombed a
superior enemy f1·om their strong position, and gained his
objective.
Another post was established on Beaucamp
Ridge, but after being held against repeated attacks it was
eYentual!y withdrawn . A portion of Snap Trench, however,
was won, and 2nd Lt. R. L . Okey contrived to extend it to a
stretch of 200 yards. While consolidating he was driven out.
He immediately counter-attacked and reoccupied his gains.
Eigbt prisoners were captur ed in t hr Wellington attack, but
on the whole the progress effected was inconsiderable, and
one platoon, counter-attacked from 3 different directions,
fought its way out with heavy casualties, having 13 men
missing. On the right 1st Auckland for the moment achieved
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better results in African. They sent a bombing party to work
north from their existing foothold, and another party to ,rnrk
south into it from the sap running from Dead Man's Corner.
These effected junction, and a further 400 yards of African
·were now in our hands.
Later in the evening the Jagers girt up their loins for a
final and decisive effort. Shortly after 6 p.m. under cover of
a heavy barrage, a party of 50 attacked 2nd Wellington near
Charing Cross, but were driven off by our fire. In all 3
.separate assaults were made on 2nd Wellington. The S.O.S.
was put up, and the enemy retired, suffering casualties in
.our barrage. A little later it was the turn of 1st Auckland.
Their newly won section of African was heavily counter.attacked b0• troops pressing down Lincoln Reserve and
-communication saps from the north.
Our posts were
-driven down African to their old footing between the sunken
roads. Even this last stronghold was to be lost. At 1.45 a.m.,
14th September, supported by liquid fire , the enemy again
attacked with the result that he regained the whole of African
'Trench and forced our posts back to African Support. Thus
here the crest of the ridge once more became No J\Ian 's Land,
and extended observation was rendered impossible for either
-side. At 4.30 a.m. a further determined counter-attack, also
with liquid fire, was delivered on the 1st Wellington line in
the centre at the point where Oke~·'s platoon still guarded
their gains. It was beaten back. The Jagers were indeed
·worthy foemen, and the balance of honours did not lie overwhelmingly in the New Zealanders ' favour. Stubborn resis-tance in African was t.o be offered also to the 5th Division
who, attacking it on 18th September in the Epehy phase of
·the battle and again on the 27th in the opening move of the
.attack on the Hindenburg Line, succeeded in carrying it only
in the morning of the 28th.
All these German attacks had been accompanied by intense
nostile artillery activity, especially on our battery areas. An
-unusually heavy gas bombardment in tbe early morning of
14th September on the 2nd (Army) Brigade area caused
-exceptionally severe casualties. All officers and men of the
·15th Battery at the guns were gassed.
The area was
evacuated. In their new positions the 18-pounder batteries
were shelled by two 28cm. howitzers, and 1 gun was blown
.about 30 yards from its pit.
_In the evening of 14th September, 5th Division troops
,:eheved the 1st Infantry Brigade in the line, and the corn-
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mand passed to the new Division on the following day.
Divisional Headquarters moved back to Favreuil and the
infantry brigades to bivouacs round Biefvillers Bihucourt
and Sapignies. The Divisional artillery for the moment
remained in the line, but the D.A.C. came into reserve and
was bivouacked between Favreuil and Sapignies. The 1st
Artillery Brigade was withdrawn on the 19th, and the 3rd
Brigade, less a ho"·itzer battery, on the 20th. On the 16th
the 2nd (Arm,·) Brigade had come under orders of the V.
Corps, and on the 21st it passed to the command of the XVII.
Corps on the left of the Third Army.
On 18th September, 011 a J 7 miks' front sunth of Gonzcancourt, the Fourth and Third Armies undertook operations
which were the second phase of the fourth stage of the
offensive, in which the Havrinconrt operations had been the
first phase. They were successful over practically the whole
front. In the Havrinconrt-Epehy Battle (12th-18th September) the 2 Armies had captured nearly 12,000 prisoners
and 100 guns. 'iVhat was of no less importance was that the
stage was no"· set for the attack on the Hindenburg Line and
other artificial obstacles, the smashing of which was a
necessary prelude to the final and overwhelming blows of
October.
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CHAPTER

XIII

THE BATTLE OF CAMBRA! AND THE HINDENBURG LINE

The successes won in August and the first half of
September by the British and French in the centre of the
line and by the Americans at the St. i\Iihiel salient enabled
Foch to prosecute with a minimum of delay the great
strategic plan clesig·ned to drive the German Armies back on
the line of the illeusc. North of the Arcknncs the main
lateral line of German communications from Lille to Metz
was served from the east by railways having their heads at
Reduced to
Valenciennes l\Iaubeuge Hirson and Mezieres.
simple terms the Allies' plan was that the French and
Americans in closely co-ordinated operations should strike in
the direction of i\Iezieres, forcing the enemy back on the
Ardennes, and that the British should simultaneously advance
to,rnrds i\Iaubcugc, threatening his main communications. lf
these conjoint and converging drives were perfectly timed and
equally fortunate, the enemy would see position after position
turned by a succession of rapid advances and would have
serious difficulty in retreating without disorder and without
the loss of a considerable portion of his effectives and material.
At the same time, on the Flanders front the depleted German
Armies would be driven towards Ghent by Belgian and other
Allied forces.
In this grandl0• conceived scheme the most important role
was entrusted to Haig ·s Southern Armies in the centre of the
Allied Line. Success there, where the German Staff had their
most highly organised defences, and where if anywhere they
might reckon on holding their ground, would not only
imperil the retreat of their forces to the south but react
The
momentously on the German positions northwards.
difficulties of the task were proportionate to its significance.
By the third week of September the left of the British line
affected was indeed east,rnrd of the Hindenburg System at
Queant, but was there barred from further advance on
Carnbrai b~• the deep trough of the Canal du Nord and by the
marshes of the Sensee. Southward Rawlinson and Byng were
confronted by the intact Hindenburg Line itself. On the
Fourth Army front north of St. Quentin it was sited just
east of the Scheidt Canal. On the Third Army front from
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Bantouzelle northwards it lay west of the Canal. Part of the
system had been successfully breached in the Cambrai Battle
of 1917. What had been clone already could be done again,
but even granting the deterioration of German morale.
the undertaking remained sufficiently formidable.
·
As the Germans for their comfort were at this trying time
reminded, the Line was not co111posed rnerely of a single
earthworks system. It was a deep fortressed zone laboriously
entrenched and heavily wired, most skilfull,· sited to catch
an attack with frontal and enfilade fire.
In its prepared
,lefcnces aud behind the hanier of the Canal du Nord the
Germans still believed that they could hold the Allied attack,
and the strength of their positions was such as to cause
their enemies careful and anxious deliberation. Even Foch,
the very incarnation of the spirit of the offensive, was dubious
as to the possibility of a break-through in a single operation.
The British Cabinet left the decision to the men on the spot.
Haig himself fully appreciated the strain put on his troops
in the preceding battles, the difficulties of the undertaking and
the 1rnfortunate consequence of even a partial failure, but
uressecl for the enterprise as vital to the e- ueral scheme.
After all his experiences of chequered fortune, Haig 's decision
spoke eloquently of his personal determination as \\·ell as of
his strategic insight, and of his confidence in his weapons.
Some little interval must elapse before the necessary preliminary measures were complete, but these were rapidly
perfected.
Haig ·s plans were laid with consummate skill. Though
no light obstacles confronted the 'rhird and First Armies in
the centre and left, the most formidable task lay before the
l<'ourth Army on the right. There the intervening obstacles
based on the Scheidt Canal necessitated prolonged artiller,'
"preparation."
l\Ioreover, opposite the right of the Third
Arm,·, the Line overlooked the area of the Fourth Army into
which it was necessa1T to n1ove the 1atter 's artillery. An
advance bv the Third· and First Armies in the direction of
Cambrai prior to the main attack b,· the Fourth Army
presented therefore several advantages. '!'he bombardment
necessarv to break the defences on General Rawlinson 's front
could b~ largely masked in a general preparation alo~g the
line of all 3 Armies, and the preliminar)' action of
Generals B,rng and Horne \YOuld serve as _a diversion and
attract the German reserves northward. Haig therefore proposed that the bombardment should commence on the night
0
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26th/27th September, and that the 2 northern Armies, the
Third and the First, should attack at dawn on the 27th,
while on the Fourth Army front the bombardment should
continue till the morning of the 29th when the main assault
was to be delivered.
In this attack of the 27th the left wing of the Third Army,
the VI. and XVII. Corps, would advance on the objectives of
Flesquierns Courtoing and Fontaine-N'otrc-Damc. If successful they would endeavour to gain the Scheidt in the neighbourhood of Marcoing and secure a bridgehead at Rumilly
'!'he IV. Corps on the right
in the direction of Cambrai.
would capture Beaucamp Ridge and Highland Ridge and
clear the Hindenburg front system as far as Couillet
Valley, while the V. Corps on the extreme right would make
Should the advance of the
a limited advance in conformity.
VI. Corps in the centre on Marcoing be successful, the IV.
Corps were to press forward and carry V\7elsh Ridge in order
to protect the right flank of the VI. Corps.
The IV. Corps proposed to attack \\·ith the 5th Division
011 the right acting as a pivot to the general advance awl
with the 42nd Division on the left. The New Zealand Division
,ms held ready to move at short notice to exploit success on
The 2nd
either the 5th or the 42nd Division's front
Infantry Brigade was placed direct ly 111 Corps reserve, and
on 26th September this Group comprising the 4 South Island
battalions, a machine gun company, a light trench mortar
battery, and a field ambulance, moved forward from the rest
area behind Bapaume to the Bertincourt area nearer the
battle. On the same clay the 1st and 3rd Artillery Brigades
returned to the line, the former to support the 42nd and the
The 2 New Zealand medium trench
latter the 5th Division.
mortar batteries were also placed at the disposal of the 42nd
Division.
'rhe country separating the IV. Corps troops from the
Scheidt Canal was a succession of ridges and valleys. Their
right in the African Support and Snap Trench line rested on
the high ground between Gouzeaucourt and Trescault. Northeast of Beaucamp was the isolated eminence of Highland
Ridge on which in the initial stages of the attack on the 27th
the Corps' right flank would be refused back to the south-west.
Over this joint barrier advancing troops would drop into
Couillet Valle? through "·hich the raihYa 0· runs from Peronne
to Cambrai. On the eastern side of the valley the "round
1·ises on the right into Gom1elieu Ridge and on· the left into
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·welsh Ridge. Beyond Gonnelien a wide plateau terminates
in slopes overlooking the Scheidt, but beyond Welsh Ridge
is the further shallow depression of Vacquerie Ya\le~,. Here
the advance would have again to descend aud then climb the
Bonavis Ridge on the other side before it could command
observation over the Canal.
The whole intervening country was covered with trenches
and entanglements. First came the old British trenches as
far east as ·welsh Ridge, which the final d evelopments of the
1917 Cambrai battle had, till the German 1918 offensive, left
in our possession. Beyond were the intricate mazes of the
Hindenburg system. The Canal runs roughly from south to
north. The trend of the Line, in a north-westerly direction
away from the Canal, was diagonal and not parallel to the
IV. Corps' assault position. Various circumstances, however,
made it necessary that our attack should be for the most part
frontal. Of several roads crossing the area it is sufficient to
notice 2.
One of these is the sunken road which runs
clown Couillet Valley, parallel to the railway but slightly
above it, along the ,nstern slopes of Vi/ elsh Ridge. This is
Surrey Road. The second is the main highway from Gouzeaucourt to Cambrai. It leads first north-east as far as Bonavis
village, passing just south of the township of La Vacquerie
where Welsh Ridge joins Gonnelieu Ridge. Thus far it lies
wholly on the high ground. At Bonavis it turns sharply
north, drops down to the western reach of the Canal at
l\Iasnieres and mounts the farther bank towards Cambrai,
some 4 miles to the north. From the crest of the Trescault
Ridge to the top of Welsh Ridge is, as the crow flies, 2¼ miles.
A straight line measured from the top of Welsh Ridge to the
Canal amounts to approximately the same distance.
On the general front of the Third and First Armies, the
progress made on the 27th satisfied expectations. The Canal
du Nord was crossed, 10,000 prisoners and 200 guns captured,
and the line advanced beyond Flesquieres and Bourlon and
brought within assaulting distance of Cam brai. The IV. Corps
on the right secured the flank of the main attack, but was
unable to progress beyond their first objective. The VI. Corps
did not succeed in capturing Marcoing. Thus the New Zealanders were not called upon.
During the night 27th/28th September, however, the 42nd
Division succeeded in making further ground. They found
resistance weakening. By the afternoon of the 28th the
Corps reached Gouzeaucourt and Couillet Valley. Patrols of
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the 42nd DiYision on the left had advanced towards -welsh
Ridge, meeting opposition, but it was confidently expected
that before nightfall they would master it, carry 'Neish Ridge
and possibly reach Bonavis Ridge as well. On the same day
the troops northwards captured Marcoing and \\"Oil a foothold
on the cast bank of the Scheidt Canal, which after a short
westerly stretch here again turns northward. Time ,ms now
ripe for thr New Zealanders to be put into the battle.'
In preparation for this the 1st Brigade Group had moved
forward at 4.30 a.m. on the 28th to the Neuville-Bourgonval
area, the infantn· being conveyed in a conYoy of motor
lorries. '1.'he 3rd Brigade Group prepared to march up in the
afternoon.
Adrnnced Divisional headquarters was established in Velu Copse. General Russell held a conference at
the 1st Brig·ade headquarters at noon and explained the
situation and the tasks of the Division to his brigadiers. The
5th Division on the right would advance between La Vacqucrie and Gonnelieu towards Banteux. On the left the 62nd
Division of the VI. Corps would attack llfasnieres and
Rumilly. The New Zealand Division would pass that night
through the 42nd Division with the 2nd Brigade on the right
and the 1st on the left. In view of the 42nd Division's
progress, alternative plans were laid dependent on whether
the line to be taken over was still short of Bonavis or not.
Possession of Vv elsh Ridge seemed already assured.
In the former case, the Division would advance at 3.30
a.m. to carry La Vacquerie village, complete the capture of
Bonavis Ridge, and seize the crossings of the Scheldt Canal
between the villages of Vaucelles and Crevecoeur. Should,
however, the Bonavis Ridge have been already captured by
the 42nd Division, our objectives were to be extended eastwards. Patrols would be rushed forward at once to ascertain
the situation on the Canal. Advanced guards would follow
at dawn, secure the crossings and establish posts on the high
ground beyond in order to deny observation of the river bed
to the enemy. The advance would then be pushed up to 3
miles east of the Canal. Five brigades of artillery were
available to support operations. A battery was placed at
the disposal of each infantry brigade for exploitation purposes. The remainder of the artillery was to be prepared to
111ove forwal'Cl to positions to cover the Canal crossing~.
should resistance he met with. Of the New Zealand artiller~1
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only the 1st Bt·igade was present to support the attack, the
2nd (Arm~·) Brigack being still cletached with the XVII.
Corps' and the 3rd \\'i(h the 5th Division. Two troops of the
3rd Hussars "·ere allotted to each infantry brigade.
1n accordance with thrsc plans the 2nd Infantry Brigade,
now released from Corps reserl'e, rnol'ed up in rainy weather
during the forenoon to a concentration area behind Ha\'l·incourt \Vood. In the late afternoon both assaulting brigades
marched forward along congested roads to the battle area.
Passing through i\Ietz and rounding the southern edge of
Havrincourt ·wood the 2nd Brigade climbed in gathering
darkness the familiar and bitterly-contested heights towards
Beaucamp. The rain had ceased. On the whole the night
was quiet, and it ,Yas on the batter.,- areas fuJ'ther in 1·ear thut
the hostile aeroplanes sailing through a starry windless sky
dropped their bombs. Passing through Beaucamp, however,
~nd Otago was subjected to a brief bombardment by 5.9--in.
ho"·itzPrs. The 1st Brig·ack was allotted a preliminar:,· rendezvous area between the northern end of Highland Ridge and
Ribecourt. They turned up the valley east of Havrincourt
\Vood to,l'ards Trescault, and as one of the battalions was
approaching Trescanlt. h~rc too 1he rnerny ftun~· a shellstorm on the l'illage. Tn dniating round the outskirts to
dodge this, 2 companies bore somewhat too far north, and for
the moment lost touch with their unit. Such mishaps, inevitable in war, are not calculated to reline commanding officers'
anxieties. \Vorse \\'as yet to come, for on getting into touch
with the 42nd Di\'ision, it was found that the Lancashire
troops had met heavy opposition, and that so far from
occupying Bona\'is they had been unable to clear Welsh
Ridge.
Plans "·ere hurried!,- modified. It was arranged that the
2 assaulting battalions of each brigade should form up
'I'he 42nd Divisioa
on Snrrey Hoad and attack at 3.30 a.m.
troops w~ulcl be ,Yithdrawn half an hour before zero to below
Surrey Road, to enable our barrage to come down 200 yards
The'Jlce the barrage "·ould l'Oll over the ridge
east of it.
at the rate of 100 Yards in 3 minutes as far as the forward
slopes of Bona vis · Ridge overlooking the Canal, \\'here it
would die a,rny.
The plans settled, and the 2 lost companies of the
1st Brigade battalion recovered, the assaulting troops began
(12.30 a.m.) to moYe fonrnrd to their assembly position
1
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between the high banks of Sune,· Road. 'l.'hc night \\'as now
intensely dark. 'l.'he shell-craters, old and new, and the wire
entanglements were, even for seasoned troops, extraordinarily
difficult to negotiate. All were in position, however, by 3 a.m.
'l.'hc support battalions moved into
(Sunday morning).
trenches on and behind Highland Ridge, which had fallen
during the day. Each ass1ulting battalion had a section of
machine guns and 2 light trench mortars. Despite the
showers during the day, the ground was dry and was to
At
facilitate rapid movement of troops guns and transport.
3.30 a.m. there was a waning moon and a slight mist.
Almost as soon as our banage opened, the enemy's heavy
artillery bombarded t he obvious assembly place in Couillet
Valley, but his shells for the most part fell behind the attacl,ing troops. 1st Canterbury, on the right of the 2nd Brigade
front, attacked with 2 companies and carried Welsh Ridge
without much difficulty. Cowed by the barrage and overwhelmed by the elan of the attack, the enemy offered little
resistance. Nearer I.a Vacquerie machine gun fire became
heavy, and the leading Canterbury companies cleared the
ruins only after a lengthy and considerable struggle. On
this line the 2 supportin g companies were to have leapfrogged through them. Two platoons arrived. Time went
on. There was no sign of the others. The original right
attacking company, therefore, not satisfied with having done
its own job, pushed on after the barrage and made substantial prog-ress on the hi!'(h groui,d dnr sc,uth of the village.
The r emainder of the support companies had simply lost
direction in the darkness. They were marching on compass
bearings, but in that tangkd and intricate country of trenches
and wire-belts, running in every direction, they had swung
soutlrn·ards into the area of the 5th Division. H ere the
remaining 2 platoons of the one company encountered
heavy fighting, and eventually, about 10.30 a.m., they were
hemmed in by machine gun fire, surrounded and taken
prisoners. Among the captured suniYors were an officer
and man, both wounded. 'l.'hese the Germans treated considerately and placed in a dugout, where they were recovered
in our subsequent advance in the ev0nin g.
The other supporting company came in for eq ual!,· stern
fighting south of La Vacquerie but resolutely, 0·ard by yard,
driving the Germans before them, reached the Cambrai Road
south-west of the village. Here, however, after beating off a
counter-attack, they became exposed to reverse and enfilade
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machine gun fire, and were later withdrawn some distance
to conform with the position of the 5th Division, who had
been held up by deadly cross-fire from the ground south of
La Vacquerie on the one hand and from Gonnelieu on the other.
,vhen the light dawned, some German posts on the eastern
slopes of vVelsh Ridge were found to have been overlooked,
and one in particular, 1000 yards north-west from La Vacquerie, gave trouble, but was finally rushed by a patrol under
cover of Lewis gun fire. Jn all, some 250 prisoners were
captured. The fighting on this flank and the resistance
offered to the 5th Division had left the position here somewhat unsatisfactory.
To strengthen it, therefore, a company
of 1st Otago was sent in the forenoon to the forward slopes of
Highland and the rear slopes of vVelsh Ridges, and in the
afternoon 2 further companies were moved to Welsh Ridge.
On the left of the 2nd Brigade subsector no untoward
incident marred 2nd Otago 's success. Goocl Man Farm, at
which cavalry and 42nd Division posts had been established
during· the previous evening and from which on account of
our barrage they had been subsequently withdrawn, had not
been reoccupied by the enemy. By 4.30 a.m. both assaulting
companies had pressed over the crest of Welsh Ridge, stamping out inconsiderable resistance. Thereafter, as the light
cleared, machine guns from about the village of La Vacquerie,
not yet cleared by 1st Canterbury, from Vacquerie Valley,
and from the Bonavis trenches beyond rendered progress in
the open much more difficult. Strong bombing parties worked
clown the infinite maze of t,·enches in the Hindenburg
Line to the sunken road in Vacquerie Valley, where
touch was gained with the ] st Brigade on their left. Enfilade
fire from the other flank, where for the moment nothing could
be seen of 1st Canterbury, was becoming heavy and causing
casualties. In spite of this, both companies pressed up the
Bonavis slopes till within 400 yards from the crest. The
1st Brigade on the left were making unchecked progress, but
the German machine guns on the right, south of La Vacquerie,
were now in Otago 's rear. The advance was therefore temporarily suspended till reinforcements could strengthen the
right flank.
About 11 a.m. the support company thrown forward for
this purpose had arrived, and the 2 assaulting companie~,
thus protected, fought their way on to the top of Bonans
Ridge.
One company, shortly after taking 2 abandoned
77-mm. guns, was held up by heavy machine gun fire. Sergt.
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R,, B. Foote, though without previous tra1mng in gunnery,

turned the captured field pieces on the hostile posts and drove
the German garrison back over the ridge. By 1 p.m. 2nd
Otago had cleared the summit and held the important Royal
Trench on the Cambrai Road oYerlooking the Canal. Patrols
pushed clown the forward slopes to the outskirts of Latcau
Wood, but were there met by intense machine gun fire, and
for the moment no further progress was possible. 2nd Otago
had taken nearly 600 prisoners, with 30 officers, together with
4 field guns, a howitzer, 2 trench mortars, and 30 machine
guns.
The chief triumph of the da 0·, however, was reserved for
the 1st Brigade who, 111eeting opposition, s,rnpt it before
them in seeming!,· effortless mastery. 2nd ·wellington 1 was
on the right and 1st Auckland on the left, supported by their
sister battalions. As with the 2nd Brigade, their main difficulties in crossing ·welsh Ridge ,rnre clue to the darkness and
not to the enem 0·. Shortly after 5 a.m. they were down in
Vacquerie Valley, and their screen was breasting the slopes
of Bonavis Ridge. Here one of the Wellington companies
was momentarily arrested by machine gun fire from very
close range, but 2nd Lt. D. G. H. B. Morison crawled along
a sap and threw bombs into the post, thus enabling his
platoon to advance above ground and capture the guns and
crews.
Before 8 a.m. 300 unwounded prisoners and 10
officers had passed the 1st Brigade headquarters, and many
others were streaming in, canying our wounded and their
own. An enemy pocket in Vacquerie Valley, though surrounded, held out with determination till destroyed, not
without risk to our own troops in the vicinity, by our heavy
artillery.
Swarming up the Bona vis crest in the cool dawn the two 1st
Brigade battalions cornpletelr overran the enemy. By 6 a.m.
they were beyond the northern fringe of Lateau ·wood, and
over the Cambrai Road, and in those advanced trenches on
the forward slopes which the British had won and held for
JO days in November 1917, till the German counter-stroke
pressed them back on Welsh Ridge. 2nd Wellington, with 43
casualties, had taken over 250 prisoners, 20 field guns, and
29 machine guns. 1st Auckland , with similarly light casualties, secured an equal number of prisoners and machine guns,
six 77-mm. guns, and 2 howitzers.
1

Major McKinnon, M.C .. -,.ice Lt.•Col. Cunningham, at Rest ('amp.
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On the ex treme right of the 1st Brigade line, half a 2nd
Auckland compan.1·, which had d eviated too far south in the
darkness, h eld the Bonavis ruins, where they secured the
exposed flank till the 2nd Brigade came into line. The bulk of
the 2 leading companies had become immerged in the front
line. Follo"·i ng on with great rapidity, the r emaind er of 2nd
Auckland on the left and 1st ,vellington on the right had
crossed ·welsh Rid ge at 6 a.m., where they mopped up some
overlooked machine guns and took close on 50 prisoners.
They now caught up the leading troops on the ridge and
were cager t o pass through, if these should be checked, and
to make down for the Canal. 2nd Auckland on the left in
particular pushed patrols through the 1st Auckland line of
consolidation on the ridge down towards Crin-ecoeur, where,
as early as 8 a.m., they had secured 2 long-range guns,'
captured a batch of prisoners, and were approaching the
Canal.
But the whole 1st Brigade line was now somewhat disorganised both by the darkness and by the rapidity of the
adYance.
On the left, touch was maintained ,,-ith t he VT.
Corps troops, "·ho had occupied Masnieres but were held up
by the trenches east of it and prevented from continuing
th eir advance on Rumilly. On the right, however, there was
a gr eat gap about Bonavis village between the 2nd and 1st
Brigades, and on the crest line itself men of 2nd Wellington,
1st Auckland and 2nd Auckland were much intermingled.
Some reorganisation was therefore essential before pushing
forward . The posts of 2nd Auckland were withdrawn by
orders of Lt.-Col. Alderman (1st Auckland) to the line of
the Cambrai Road.' The front was reorganised under the
2 original assaulting battalions, who took over for the
moment the charge of making ground towards the Canal,
thus leaving- the supporting battalions ready for exploitation
on its eastern side. Two 1st Wellington companies moved
up to closer support on Bonavis Ridge. By noon, 29th 8eptember, the whole of the position was well consolidat ed, and
the 2 support battalions were in readiness to press forward
at a moment's notice.
Durin'"' the forei10on the 7th Batterv of th e 1st Artiller,·
Brigade ;oved into Couillet Valley and in the afternoon into
~
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Yacquel'i c Valley, whel'e presently the rest of the brigade
Advanced Divisional headquartern
also took up positions.
was earl1· established in Trescau lt. The morning's work had
been ex tiaordinaril\' successful. Not less than 1400 prisoners,
with 2 naYal guns,. 30 field guns, and oyer 200 machine guns
had been captured by the Division. Practically all objectives
had been secured at a light cost. Particularly grntifying was
the fine clash and fighting spirit shom1 by lately posted
reinforcements.
On the line held by the 1st Brigade on the Bonavis Ridge
was a succession of trenches which were obYiously not
German. '!'hey greatly pcrpkxed the North Island battalions
at the moment, and it was only later that men realised they
\Yere on the furthest limit won by the 1917 Cambrai battle.
These trenches had been dug by the 12th Division. Behind
our left flank in the Scheidt Valley was J\Iasnieres,
" ·here a broken bridge had in 1917 prevented Byng's
massed cavalry sweep on Cambrai. East of the Canal were
the last isolated trenches of the Hindenburg System, the
Beaurevoir-1\Iasnieres l ine, which a Canadian squadron had
then broken in a stirring charge. At the time few if any of
the trcops on the ridge knew this. ·what they did most
thoroughly appreciate, was the sight of the smiling country
eastwards unscathed by war. Behind them now was the
lacerated, too familiar, landscape of churned-up shellholes,
hideous walls of wire, miry battered ditches, the unsightliness
of stricken villages and blasted woods. East of Bapaume
there had been a limited temporary approximation to normal
scenes, but even there the slopes were pocked with craters,
and the villages, though not levelled, had felt the heavy hand
of war. Now, however, the attack had reached the threshold
of a new world, and fatigue was forgotten in tense exhilaration. '!'he grey lofty towers and spires of Cambrai were
clearl 0• visible northwards, and great beacons of smoke told
of the clestrnction of clumps or the firing of the city. Below
Auckland on this side of the Canal lay the 2 long· streets of
Les Rues des Vignes, which had been held for an hour during
the 1917 Cambrai battle. Half a mile further north on the
other side of the Canal, at the point where it turns westward
towards l\fasnieres, was the village of Crevecoeur. A mi le
up-stream from Les Rues des Vignes and opposite the 2nd
Brigade the village of Vaucelles nestled under protecting
tree-clad hills. The Canal itself and the river which flowed
On the far
alongside were fringed with lines of poplars.
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side, the ground rose steeply to the La 'l'erriere plateau,
broken b.,· sunken roads and quarries.
From it a broad
spu r running towards the Canal overhung Vaucelles on
the south and looked on its northern slopes towards Les Rues
des Yignes. 'l'he trees of Cheneaux Wood climbed up the
lower hill si de in a solid mass of greener~·- Northwards the
plateau fell towards Crevecoeur and the village of Lesdain,
further east. Stretchin g south from Crevecoeur the wire of
the Braurevoir-Uasnieres line n ea1· the crest of the plateau_
was the one and only sigu of prepared defences.
All this countr:v over the Canal was full of German movement , a nd our patrols feelin g clown towards its banks saw
gun s limbering up for retreat eastward, and transport moving
both east and west along the lo\\·er edge of Cheneaux Wood.
Our machine guns, pushing ag·gressiYely forward , took up
positions on the eastern slopes of Bonavis Ridge, engaging
transport lorries, gnus and motor tractors at ranges for the
most part of brt"·een 1300 and 1400 yards, and scattering
horses and personnel. In the afternoon, however, considerable
forces of German infanti-,· were dribbled up in small parties to
contest the crossing. l\fovement became increasing!~· difficult.
German guns began to shell the ridge. It was clear that the·
passage oYer the Canal would involn a separate operation.
1st Canterlmry and 2nd Otago also were meeting fierce
resistance about the Cambrai higlnva 0·.
Meantime great events had been happening in the south.
Just before 6 a.m. the Fourth Army had struck their blow on
the Line, meeting for the most part with immediate and
remarkable success. Satisfacton" progress had also been made
against stiffening opposition towards Cambrai. In the afternoon orders were issued by the Corps foreshadowing an
advance on the 30th by all 3 Southern Armies. On the IV.
Corps sector the 5th Divi~ion wrre during· the ni ght to
complete the capture of tbe Hindenburg Line south-east of
La Vacquerie. The New Zealanders were to strike early in
the morning with the object of securing the eastern bank of
the Canal between Vaucclles and Crevecoeur and of establ ishing bridgeheads. I11 co-operation with the 5th Division on
the right, the 2nd Brigade would throw it s leading troops
across the Canal, form a defensive right flank on the high
spur above Cheneaux ,llood, and pass thi-ough the Beaurevo iri\iasnieres line in the direction of a smaller copse, known as.
Pein Vv ood, 2 miles bey ond the Canal.
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In view of the 5th Division's position and of the resistance still offered to the 2nd Brigade by strong enemy parties
-0n the western bank about Vaucelles, it was realised that the
New Zealanders' right wing would probably encounter difficulties. llfore was to be hoped from the 1st Brigade movement against Crin-ecoeur and Lesdain. There it might prove
possible to exploit success towards the high ground north of
Esnes in conjunction with an advance of the VI. Corps and
cavah·y on Wambaix. A squadron of the 3rd Hussars was
attached to the 1st Brigade for the operation.
ln his plans for the proposed advance General Melvill
ordered that 1st ·w ellington and 2nd Auckland, passing through
the original front line battalions, should make every effort to
secure the Canal crossings before dawn, and then attack with
the objectives of Es11es and the La Targette Road east of
Seranvillers. 2nd Auckland on the left was given a free
hand for exploitation and could move, if it proved possible,
in a northerly direction to tb1·eaten Cambrai. A motor lorry
was provided to carry Lewis gun sections forward close
behind the cavalry. 2nd ',Vellington and 1st Auckland would
not move till LBsdain and Crevecoenr were taken, but when
these villages were cleare<'I, 2nd ',Vellington ,rnuld watch the
right flank of the attack about Lesdain in case the 2nd
Brigade faileil to cross at Vaucelles. 1st Auckland would
move also into a position of readiness behind Les Rues des
Vignes. It was not at first proposed that there should be a
•covering barrage, but at the request of the battalion commanders this was arranged for at very short notice. The
hour of the attack was fixed for 5.45 a.m.
In the evening (29th September) rain began to fall
heavily about 5 p.m. and continued till midnight, making the
ground soft and muddy. The night was again very dark.
Conditions seemed likely to favour an advance against
machine gun resistance, but there would be a difficulty in
maintaining direction. As soon as dusk fell, the 2nd Brigade
·battalions had begun to thrust towards the Canal. 2nd Otago
patrols endeavoured again to work towards Vaucelles, but
the enemy held the ground in force, and up to midnight no
material advance had been realised.
Shortly after midnight (29th/30th September), however,
the enemy began to evacuate the western bank. As the
machine gun fire of his rearguards abated, 2nd Otago re,doubled their pressure, and a strong patrol hurried the
•German retreat towards the Canal. The rain cleared about
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4 a.m., and the morning was of delightful freshness. Before
5 a.m. an Otago patrol, under Lt. R. D. Douglass, after twice
being driven back b,• direct machine gun and rifle fire, had
covered the intervening 1000 yards and reached the bank
opposite Yancclles, whel'e they found the centre span of the
bridge destroyed. 'l'hc reserve company was at once sent
forward and reached the neighbourhood of the bridge by
6.30 a.m. The actual approaches were heavily swept by
machine gun fire. A small party of Engineers, under Lt. T.
K. Broadgak, endeavoured to reconnoitre the bridge, but
were drinn bark, Brnadgatc being killed. l\Ieantime, another
Otago patrol, under Scrgt. R. Fitzgerald, examined the whole
Canal from Yaucelles to Banteux, in full view of the enemy.
The footbridge at the lock north of Banteux was found
mined. The "·ires and fuses wel'e cut by Fitzgerald. Moving
further south, they discovered 4 German sappers preparing
to mine the traffic bridge from Banteux to Bantouzelle, and
opening fire, killed 1 and forced the others to flight.
Then crossing- this bridge and boldly penetrating to
the far side of Bantouzelle, the patrol safely returned to the
battalion headquarters ,vith most valuable information.
·without delay 2nd Otago established posts on the western
bank and were presently joined by 1st Canterbury. These
also had moved at nightfall. Two companies had cleared the
trenches cast an~l north-east of La Vacqnerie. Another, after
fierce hand-to-hand bayonet work in the darkness, had
reached the line of the Cambrai Road on 2nd Otago 's right.
At dam1 (30th September) the 5th Division had achancrd
under a barrage to reach their objectives of the previous
clay and lllakc good our right flank. Under the protection of
theil' barrage 1st Canterbury patrols also had moved fonrnrd
over the Cambrai Road, overmastering half-hearted opposition,
and shortly after 8 a.m. had gained the approaches to the
Canal near a sugar factory on the northern outskirts of
Banteux. Distant machine gun fire was encountered, but
most of the enemy had already vacated the western bauk. A
few last rearguards were crossing the Canal by the footbridge at the lock nearer Banteux. Horses and transport
were moving out of Bantou,elle, and i1,fantry_ parties were
retiring- up the wooded slopes on the far side. At this
particular point there "·as apparently nothing to stop further
advance, but the trnops on the right had met with considerabh· more resistance in the Hindenburg Line and had not
bee·n able to keep progress. l\Ieantime the bridges were
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reconnoitred. The main facto1-y bridge had been destrnyecl,
but ,ms just passable for infantr,· in single file. Across it
and the footbridge, which was still intact, 2 platoons movetl
forthwith and occupied a line of willow trees 200 ,·ards
beyond the Canal. At 10.15 a.m., howeYer, the enemy began
to · moYe back again. Considerable bodies 1·e-entrrcd Bantonzelle. A party approached the bridge with demolition
material, but was scattered by our fire. 'l'here was no sign
yet of the flank Division, so our bridgehead was tempornrily
withdrawn. An outpost line ,ms established along the
western bank to guard the crossings, and a defensiYe flank
formed southwards. The whole position was consolidated
pending further progress on the flanks.
Jn the late enning of the 29th the leading company of
2nd Canterbury had moved forward to \Velsh Ridge, and
soon after dawn on the 30th had passed through the rear
companies of 2nd Otago in Rebel '£rencl1 and oYer the
Cambrai Road into the long Lateau 'l'rench that led toward~
Vaucelles. Should 2nd Otago succeed in forcing the passage,
the Canterbury compan,· was to c1·oss oYCr to the eastern
bank and extend the bridgehead by the occupation of Vaucelles and the capture of the spur aboYe it. l\Ioving do,n1
the dilapidated Lateau 'l'rench, the company was seriously
incommoded by heaYy machine gun fire from the eastern
bank. lt was inunediately apparent that 2nd Otago had no
chance of effecting a crossing. 2nd Canterbury accordingly
at nightfall took oYcr the front line in the hope that by the
following morning the enemy might haYc withdrawn. Should
resistance be maintained, a major oprration ,rnuld be necessary, in \\·hich, under cover of artillery fire, bridges could be
flung over the deep unfordable Canal. At any time eveu
unencumbered and active 111en, n1oving one at a tin1e, would
So
have difficult,· in crossing the brnken Yaucelles bridge.
long as a single hostile machine gun remained in action to
guard it the passage was quite impossible. For the moment
not less thau 20 machine guns were located in the houses of
Vaucellcs and about the hedge-lined ditches ,,.hich commanded a clear view of the crossing.
\Vhile the 2nd Brigade advance ,ms thus held up by
obstacles which for the time were completely insuperable,
the l&t Brig-aclr nttaek aJ_qo 1rnd eneount0tctl !-:Crious opposition and failed to realise the sanguine expectations of the
previous evening. Jn the datkness the brigade runners had
gone astrny, and it was not till 11.15 p.m. that orders reached
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1st ·w ellington and 2nd Auckland. Ven little time remainecl.
to go into details with the compan 0· con{manders. The brigade
ot"cler was misinterpreted h 0· 1st ·w ellington, who supposed
that thl' attack was timed fol" 5 a.m. No ba rrage fa lling at
that time, the leading company, who were to cross the permanent bridge at Les R ncs des Yignes and secure a bridgehead , believed naturally enough that the operations ,\"ere
postponed and did not attack. Artiller.v fire fell, howeYel",
fm-t h er up-stream, and the l"ight suppor t \Vellington company
made an independent achance in its direction to the edge of
the Canal. Deviating far a"·ay to the right, they cleared the
enemy's last foothold on the western hank in this area, taking
8 prisoners.
\Vhen it ,ms found that 2nd Auckland had attacked independentl0·, the main 1st \V cllington advance was initiated
shortly after 6 a.m., and though harassed h 0· fire from
artillery and machine guns on the eastern bank of the Canal,
parties occupied, about 8 a.m., Les Rues des Vig·nes, ''"hieh
had already been mostly cleared by 2nd Auckland. But the
approaches over the slopes from the village to th e Canal "·ere
swe pt by extr eme!,· h eaYy fire and were all but impossible.
No hope of the actua l crossing at this point could be entertained. Could it br achieved elsewher e? On th eir om1
initiatiye 2nd ·wellington sent a party up-stream to test th~
bridge at Yaucellcs, whence the 1st Brigade, after crossing,
could work north again on to their proper frontage. There
they were speedil 0· satisfied that " nothing was doing." l\IeaHtime h eavy machine gun fire and shell-fire enfiladed the l st
\V cllington troops in Les Rues des Vignes, causing casualties.
It was not till dusk that their patrols were able to work
down to the Canal and the shelter of its high bank.
In front of Crhecoeur the Scheldt river makes a detour
eastwards of the Canal, thus leaving between it and the latter
a large marshy island which is connected with the eastem
bank of the river by a stone bridge. A subsidiary bran ch of
the river also cuts the island, so that to reach Crevecoeur t he
ldt of 2nd Auckland had to cross the Canal itself and the
2 branches of the river.
l\Iisfortune dogged 2nd Auckland
from the outset. The runne1·s to th e companies, like th e
brigade runners, lost their ,my, and Lt.-Col. Allen "·as
obliged to modify his plans at the last moment. H e employed
one compan 0•, the 15th (North Auckland), commanded by Capt.
J. Evans, to seize the Canal and riYer crossings and CreYecoeur
itself. Two further companies were to continue the attack
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beyond. Despite the short notice given the 15th Company
stal'ted punc(uall,· at 5.45 a.m., succeeded in Cl'ossing the
Canal by a permanent and a half-destroyed wooden bridge,
and bY 6.30 a.m. had established themselves on the island.
One piatoon on the left crossed the subsidiary branch by a
footbridge and made for the stone bridge. Their movement
was as yet not contested by the enemy. ·wires could be seen
leading under the masonry, but risking the clanger of mines
and booby-traps the leading patrol advanced straight on to
it. At that moment they wel'e noticed. A blast of machine
gun fire came from the far bank, and several men were killed,
including the platoon commander and the senior n.e.o. An
enemy counter-attack was crushed by our Lewis guns, but the
number of German machine guns was considerable, and the
stream of lead made the bridge uttel'iy impassable. The river
else'1·here was unfordable. 'l'he remainder of this platoon,
therefore, under Cpl. A. de B. P. Steward, took refuge in a
ditch in an angle between the 2 branches of the river.
i\Ieanwhile the hcaYy fin, or the arot:secl German posts
checked with loss the other 3 platoons on the western half
of the island. wl,cre the gl'ouncl was destitute of covu. Steward
was anxious to let his company commander know the position
of the isolated and reduced platoon, but between them and
headquarters lay not onl~- the deep riYer, where the footbridge was now raked with fire, bnt more than 100 yards of
open ground, already clotted with the dead of the other
platoons. Any such journey must be a most desperate undertaking. One of the priYa te soldiers with Steward was a
certain James Crichton, ,rho had been wounded in the foot
during the rush to the stoJJe bl'iclge. He now volunteered to
take the message. RemoYing his box respirator and helmet.
he lowered himself into the river and swam OYer, Steward
throwing· his respirator and helmet after him. Now came the
,,pen grounrl. Crichton picked up his respirntor and helmet,
took a minute's breath, and clashed over the open to Capt.
Evans' headquarters. l\Iachine gun bullets spattered up little
clouds of dust e;-er 0·wherc about him, and Steward and the
men watching him expected every minute to see him fall.
But Cl'ichton atri,·ccl safC'ly.

Giving the wl'itten message,

he said not a word about his wound, but reported the mines
under the st_one bridge. Capt. Evans asked him whether he
thought they could be 1·em0Yecl after dark, haYing no intention of risking his men's lives in daYli"'ht under the hail
oi'. machine gun fire. Cric·hton replied that it would be pos-
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sible. Evans said nothing further, but sent a message to
Steward bidding him hold hi s ground, and Crichton again
made unhaTmed the p erilous journey.
During his absence Steward, ch ecki1,g his platoon, had
found some men missing, and Crichton now undertook to locate
their whereabouts. H e crawled nearer the bridge, machine
guns opening every time that he exposed himself, but he found
only dead . A h edge ran towards the bridge, with a shallow
ditch on our side. By working along the ditch it might be
possible to reach th e bridge. Hug·ging the earth , Crichton came
to the steep river bauk, and in a flash dropped over it into the
watei-. Here lw was scrreurd hy the aTch. Hr leisurel,· r emoved the 2 fuses and detonators of the mines and sank the
mines in the water. The fuses and detonators he took back
with him and show ed to Steward. H e crossed again th rough
the undiminished machine gun 'fire to company h eadquarters,
taking with him the proofs of his adventure. By this time
he was not merely soaked to the skin, but his wound also
had become acutely painful. Not even now, however, did he
m ention it.
But it was no longer necessary to send him
back to his platoon, and Capt. Evans, r efusin g to allow him to
risk the journey again, detailed him as a stretcher-bearer to
carry wounded back to the dressing station on the western
bank of th e Canal.
H ere his own wound was detected-a
wound which the chaplain who had h elped to dress his foot
stated in his sworn eYiden ce was one that most men would
haYe "gone out with" immediately. He was evacuated. His
outstanding gallantry and r esourcefulness were rewarded
by a V.C.
· The rest of the isolated platoon held their ground all day,
resisting attempts at envelopment, but were in the end
surrounded. Of the survivors, some r eached our lines and
11 were captured by the enemy. The other 3 platoons, though
virtually cut off from the main line, held a commanding
position with a good field of fire, and it was ultimately
decided not to withdraw them. They were r einforced by 2
platoons of the reserve company. The remaining companies
reached the western bank, but in the face of the machine
guns an attempt to force a crossing either at Les Rnes des
Vignes or further north was out of the question. Major E.
Sh~rson, reconnoitring the position on the island, was kill ed.
In all. 2nd Auckland had lost in the 2 days ' fightmg· 5
officers and 31 men killed, 6 officers a11d 112 wounded, and
11 men captured.
They had taken 2 naval guns, 1 a 4.2-in.
1
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howitzrr with limber and 4 horses, four 77-mm. guns, 2
mortars, and 38 machine guns. Jn the latter part of the day
they were closely supported by the 3rd Battery, which had
moYed O\'er the Cambrai Road and had used the captured
howitzer and 77-mm. guns on their late owners.
'l'he seriousness of the opposition at Crevecoeur "·as not yet
realised at brigade headquarters, whet·e it had been erroneously reported that the 62nd DiYision, on the right of the
VI. Corps, had made good progress towards Seranvillers.
Despite the check at Les Rues des Vignes it was still hoped
that by means of this bridgehead at Creyecoeur it might be
possible to pour troops across and win the final objectives
about Esnes and the La Targette Road northwards. 1st
Auckland was accordingly warned to be ready to pass
through 2nd Auckland, and the squadron of 3rd Hussars,
now attached to the brigade, was instructed to cross the
Canal, gain touch with the VI. Corps at Seranvillers, and
facilitate the advance of the infantry. On arrival, however,
at 2nd Auckland headquarters, where the squadron commander was killed b? a shell, the actual position was
explained, and the Hussars withdrew.
It speedily transpired that no hope could be entertained
of forcing a passage that clay. Yet a foothold on the far
bank would be of inestimable value for a further advance.
Preparations were therefore made fo1· a rene"·al of the attack
on the following day (1st October) by 2nd ·wcllington and
1st Auckland. Against a frontal assault the enemy position
was so strong as to be nearly, if not altogether, impregnable
without sustained artillery preparation. It was possible,
however, that it might be turned from the north, where the
VI. Corps had already gained a bridgehead beyond the Canal,
and "·here an attack would not be hindered by the water
barriers.
Plans were therefore adjusted on this basis. The 1st
Brigade would cross under cover of darkness to the north
bank on the western reach and assemble there in the Vl.
Corps' sector to strike south-eastwards at Crevecoeur. Ou
their left, the 3rd Division, relieving· the 62nd on the right
flank of the VI. Corps, would attack Rumilly as a first objective and endeavour to exploit towards Seranvillers and
·warnbaix. 2nd ,vcllington ,rnuld take Crhecoenr. 1st Auckland, on their left and in close touch 11·ith the 3rd Division,
would capture the high ground overlooking the Crevecoeur
valley from the north and seize as their final objective the
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road running north from the Old l\Iill of Lesdain. If conditions favomed exploitation, patrols ,rnuld be pushed out
towards the single and final Sera1n-illers trench line some 1000
yards beyond the objective and, if possible, still further eastwards.
The artillery arranged to support the New Zealand
attack by a barrage moving south-east on Crevecoeur protecting 2nd 'Wellington, and by another co-ordinated ,rith it and
moving due east in front of 1st Auckland.
A third, movint{
north-east, supported the VI. Corps' opcrntion.
Since it was desirable for General l\Ielvill to have a
battalion in rrsene, the brig·adc frontage was reduced. A
2nd Canterbury company, iu the evening (30th September),
took owr the sector in front of Lateau Wood. 2nd Auckland,
extended southwards, took over the rest of the right battalior,
area, thus holding the whole of the brigade front, and 1st
·w ellington was accordingly brought into resene.
Light showers of rain began to fa]] about 10 p.m. as the
2 assaulting battalions moved in pitch darkness to their
assembly position, crossing over by a wooden bridge to the
north bank of the Scheidt Canal.
'rowards dawn {ht
October) the rain ceased, and the clouds cleared from a grey
sky with the promise of a fine day. The battalions were in
position by 5.15 a.m. 2nd ·w ellington were on the right an<l
1st Auckland on the left. At 6 a.m. our artillery opened
fire, the enemy guns at once answering along the line of the
Canal. Closely following the barrage 2nd Wellington had
captured Crevecoeur by 8 a.m., taking 150 prisoners. Just
before reaching the final objective, 2nd Lt. H. Pettit pursued
a large party of the enemy along a sunken road, and overtaking them captured 35 with an empty revolver. Elsewhere
the enemy resisted stubbornly enough, and 2nd Wellington
had to fight hard, the enemy's shell-fire and enfilade machine
gun fire from the high ground southwards causing heavy
~asualties. Exploitation towards Lesdain was impossible, an<!
the situation did not permit of the employment of cavalry.
Between 1st Auckland and their objective on the Old Mill
Road lay 3 roads, first a track running diagonally across
the front to Rumilly, then a sunken road running due north
and marked by a crucifix, and lastly a further road alsc,
leading due north.
The 2 latter roads would furnish
admirable facilities for checking direction, but in the sunken
Crucifix Road the Aucklanders were likely to meet opposition.
Two companies were ordered to seize the objective, detailing
platoons to safeguard the flanks. Another company was
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instructed to pass through them for exploitation towards
Seranvillers and ·wambaix. 'l'wo machine guns were given
to each of the leading companies, and the exploitation
compan 0· was allotted 2 trench mortars.
A certain amount of opposition was encountered on the
Rumillr Road, but this was speedily oYercome. The Crucifix
Road, as anticipated, was strongly garrisoned with at least
40 machine guns, and heavy fighting ensued before it was
cleared. Over 200 prisoners were captured here. The 2
companies, pressing on towards the third road, began to be
much troubled br machine gun fire from Seranvillers and
the left flank where the VI. Corps attack, delayed by strong
enemv resistance in the outskirts of Rnmilly, bad not made
progiess. This third road was also held by the enemy in
force, and after seizing it the leading companies, now considerably reduced in strength, had reached the limit of their
powers. At this stage, therefore, the exploitation company
passed through them and attacked the final objective. Like
the third road it was occupied strongly, and from the 2 II
further large bag of prisoners was collected.' l\Iany casualties also were inflicted on the enemy escaping towards Seranvillers. In crushing this stern opposition and securing their
final objective the Ancklanders had excelled their own record
in the battle, but their very success now left them in difficulties. On the right they were in touch with ,vellington, but
their left, though to some extent protected by a flank
platoon, was very much exposed, and the anxiety of the
company commander was only too well founded.
For presently, about 8.30 a.m., a very strong counterattack developed from Seranvillers and the north. Intensely
heavy hostile shelling fell on the whole position back to the
Canal. Moving along the high ground on the left, the
Germans succeeded in working behind Auckland's left rear.
The open Old Mill Road was now hopelessly untenable, and it
was only by very bitter fighting that a proportion of our
troops fought their way back over the exposed third road to
the sunken Crucifix Road.
Many were killed, and a few
captured.
For a time the position was critical.
The
Crucifix Road itself came under destructive enfilade
fire from the north.
Unlike the 2 other roads, howevet·,
it afforded some cover.
It was held stubbornlv and
the depleted garrison was reinforced and shortly afte~·;vards
l The prisoners captured by Auckland were taken to the 3rd Di\·isional cag&
ut !.IasniE!res. 163 prisoners 0;1ly passed through the New Zealand cage.
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relieved by the resern compan,·. 'l'he other Auckland companies were disposed in depth to meet further pressure. No
infantry action, howewr, dcYcloped against the Crucifix
Road. The shelling also began to slacken about 10.30 a.m. ,
and had died awa,· by 11 a.m. As the Auckland companies
were now reduced to the strength of platoons, a 1st vVellington company (Capt. J. R. Cade) was sent forward before
noon to reinforce them. This company in the evening took
oyer the front line of the Crucifix Road.
'l'he German counter-attack developed also on the Ruahine
company (Lt. 'l'emp.-Capt. \V. R. Burge, i\I.C. ) on 2nd
Wellington's left flank. Ruahine lost half their effectives,
but held on dourly, and their stand was largely instrumental
in saying the whole line.
Two platoons of the r eserve 2nd
\Vdlington compan.,- were sent forward to strengthen them.
In the day's fighting 2nd \Vellington sustained nearly 150
casualties. Those of 1st Auckland were considerably heavier.
2 officers, including i\Iajor G. de B. DeYereux, 1,ad been
killed, 8 wounded, and 2 were missing; 70 men were killed,
240 wounded and 10 taken prisoners. Normally, about this
time, a company went into action with 3 or 4 officers and
about 130 men. On relief, on 3rd October, the 1st Auckland
company strengths ,Yere respectively 1 officer and 38 men, no
officer and 29 men, 2 officers and 51 men, 2 officers and 39
men. The fortitude displayed by the regimental medical
officer, Capt. P. A. Ardagh, i\I.C., in attending to wounded at
an inadequately protected dressing station for 36 continuous
hours, under the heaYiest shell-fire, won him a recommendation for the V.C. and the grant of a D.S.O.
On the capture of Crevecoeur and the clearing of the
defences that had guarded the stone bridge, 2nd Auckland moved stronp; patrols across the river and extended the bridgehead south of the village. By noon
(1st October) our lines ran solidly all round the eastern outskirts, with posts in the northern extremit,' of the Beaurevoiri\Iasnieres line. Forward posts were established by 2nd Wellington well towards Lesdain and up the Seranvillers valley,
and in the afternoon, the enemy artillery remaining quiescent,
the position was strongly consolidated. A small party
of Engineers under Lt. A. \V. l'homas, i\I C., had advanced
with the 1st Brigade infantry and repeatedly done good work
in removing de1nolition charges and delay-action mines fro1n
bridges and dugouts. Remaining from 30th September
omrnrds on the Canal bank, they built under fire a foot-
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bridge across the river to the island and repaired a. traffic
bridge for the use of h0r.ses and transport Other pa1·t1es too
of the Engineers were hard at work. They took in hand at
once the placing of 2 pontoon bridges in position on the
western bank of the Canal, in readiness to be thrown across
when required. Conspicuously good work in this connection
was done by Lts. W. S. Rae and l\I. K. Draffin and Cpl. A. 'f.
In the evening the artillery batteries
Brokenshire, lVI.M.
moved forward to the depressions east of the Cambrai Roa,l.
The night was comparatively quiet.
On 2nd October Crevecoeur and our battery areas were
heavily bombarded throughout the day. The 7th Battery in
particular received attention, but only 1 gun was destroyed.
In the evening the battery moved forward just east of Les
Rues des Vignes and became ''silent.'' The 3rd Artillery
Brigade, returning from the 5th Division, took up positions
On
on the western bank of the Canal opposite Creveeoeur..
the same evening the 3rd Division of the VI. Corps
captured Rumilly and advanced into line with the 1st
For
Brigade, thus definitely securing the left flank.
the time being the Army policy was that our advance
was not to be pressed. Artillery was to be brought up to
deal with the enemy defences at the crossings over the Canal
and to carry out vigorous counter-battery work. Constant
vigilance was, however, to be maintained to detect any signs
of withdrawal.
The 1st Brigade front was subjected to very heavy enemy
artillery fire in the morning of the 3rd from 4 a.m. to 6 a.ui.
Unmistakable barrage lines were put down on the approaches
to Crevecoeur and to the Canal bridges, and Capt. Cade 's
company, though only just relieved and clog-tired, was sent
forward again through the shell-fire to strengthen 1st Auckland. The hostile bombardment may have been meant to
support a counter-attack, but no infantry movement developed. On the roads c,ist of tl1e Crucifix Huad, wlw1·c tlw
Auckland dead lay from 1st October. the enemy were still in
strong force, and rurnom·s that reached the 1st Brigade headquarters of his withdrawal were unfounded. In the evening
the Rifle Brigade moved up to relieve the 1st Brigade. Just
prior to relief there was a particularly heavy enemy bombardment on our front line from Crevecoeur northwards, an,!
every indication foreshadowed an enemy attack. A slow fire
was opened on S.O.S. lines by our artillery. The enemy
shelling gradually died away, and his infantry did not leave
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their positions. The ,Hh 1 Battalion relieved 2nd Auckland and
the 1st Battalion' 2nd Wellington. The 3rd Battalion tooK
onr the Crucifix Road positions from 1st Auckland.
:.\frantimc opp0sit0 Vaucelles the 2nd Bri~ad0 had not
succeeded in crossing the Canal. On 1st October it had sideslipped northwards. The 37th Division, relieving the 5th.
took over the 1st Canterbury sector at Vaucelles, and 2nd
Canterhury occupied the whole of the new bl'igade front
south of Les Rues des Vignes. The change, ho"·ever, offered
enn less facility for an advance, for 2nd Canterbury were
now faced by the bridgeless Canal. Of the 3 spans of the
bridge on the Tordoir Lock, at the southern end of Les Rues
des Yignes, 2 had been blown up, and along the whole front
the weedy muddy water was at least 5 feet deep.
On the
east bank also, though the enemy's movement ,vas now restricted by the efficient fire of our artillery, he still held in
strength his positions in Cheneaux Wood and about the
quarries. From this high ground, the northern extremity of
the La Terriere plateau, he could make no withdrawal without imperilling the last entrenched positions of the Hindenburg Line to the south.
Earl~- in the misty morning of 4th October a silence of
the enemy's guns appeared to betoken a retirement, but when
the fog lifted there were indications that on the contrary he
had even, possibly as a feint, strengthened his defences. His
machine guns were as ever active against the forward Bonavis
slopes south of Les Rues des Vignes, and large movements of
troops in the rear areas suggested the possibility of counterattack at Crevecoeur.
While the whole of the Third and First Armies were by
llOW similarly brought to a standstill, the Fourth Army had
on 3rd October completed their task of breaching the Hindenburg Line by the capture of its last system opposite their
front, 5 miles east of the Canal. The result of this last
advance turned the enemy defences on the La Terriere
plateau.
In the morning of 5th October the eagerly-awaited signs
of withdrawal were forthcoming. 2nd Canterbury reported
hostile shelling of Vaucelles and of the eastern bank in the
neighbourhood. Without losing a moment, the right company
commander (Capt. L. B. Hutton) went in person with a
patrol southwards on to the 37th Division's front. Scrambling
l Major Banowclou,!!h. Yice Lt.-Col. Beere, pp. 444, 473.
'.?
Lt.-Col. R. C. Allen of Auckland Regiment, now· returned from New Zealand
after wounds receinU at Messines, took over command on 30th September. See also
480.
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over the Vaucellcs bridge, before the troops on the spot
moved, Hutton 's party passed through the village, penetrated
the near edge of Cheneaux ·wood, and reached Fox Farm,
south of it, without opposition. The patrol was followed by
a 2nd Canterbury company, which crossed opposite the
brigade front, 3 men at a time, on a German raft formed of
a duck-walk supported by bundles of corks.
The platoon forming this company's advanced guard,
under 2nd Lt. J. Mitchell, met with considerable resistance in
the sunken roads on the slopes north of Cheneaux "\Vood. 5
machine guns and 15 prisoners were captured in successive
encounters. On the fourth occasion, the German officer who
commanded the machine gunners, after first holding up his
hands, endeavoured to stab one of our party with a dagger.
He raised his arm to strike, but L.-Cpl. M. H. Cappel!, seeing
his action, shot him dead instantly. Not a few other Germans
were killed. A second company was diverted round to cross
at Vaucelles. Meanwhile the Engineers had constrncted a
more substantial raft, on which 'the remaining companies,
with a section of machine guns, ferried themselves across.
37th Division patrols were also now over the Canal and
moving east.
Continuing their advance, the leading Canterbury company cleared the high ground about Cheneaux Wood, adding
an officer and 22 men to their number of prisoners. On this
spur they formed a defensive flank, and the support companies advanced on the Bel Aise Farm and the Beaurevoirl\fasniercs line with its 50-yard-wide belt of unbroken entanglements. This was the pivot of the enemy's withdra,rnl.
Machine guns fired actively from it, but the patrols discovered saps giving approach towards the wire. Here they
established the presence of a powerful garrison.
The necessity of guarding the right flank had swung the
direction of the Canterbury movement some 600 yards southwards, but the 4th Rifles on the left swiftly filled the gap.
For the Rifle Brigade, still being intermittently shelled with
gas and high-explosive in the Crevecoeur positions, were aho
able to make headway.
One company of the 4th Battalion
extended the b1·idgchead opposite Les Rues des Vigncs and
surprised a German post, captm·ing 18 prisoners and a
machine gun.
A second company moved over the Canal
in support.
Nearing the Beaurevoir-1\Ia.sniercs line the
leading compan,- was counter-attacked on the l(,ft 'flank
but drove off its assailants with the help of the
support compan,·.
Two platoons actually entered the
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trench, but were later forced to fall back a distance of 150
yards, Rflmn. P. Ilendernon coYcring the withdrawal and
crawling- back later with his Lewis gun under di1·ect and
heavy fire. The left front line company, howeYer , which had
posts in the northern extremit.,· of the BeaureYoii--:IIasnieres
line, succeeded in clearing it for 500 yards southwards.
Owing to this hard fig-hting the 4th Hilles' casualties ,rnre
fairly heavy, amounting to an officer and 5 men killed and an
The 1st Rifles' patrols in the
office,· and 39 men wounded.
centre met very strong fire from Lesdain, but reached its
western outskirts, capturing -! prisoners. On the left the
3rd Battalion gained some 500 ~-arcls in front of the Crucifix
Road, but as the centre battalion could not make progress
into Lesdain, the ncwl 0·-established posts became exposed to
the machine gun~ in the village and were withdrawn.
In view of the strength of the Beaureyoir-J\Iasnieres wire
the enemy's position could not be rushed. But the ad\'ance
already achieved facilitated immediately the Engineers' task
of constructing bridges onr the Scheidt Canal and riYer for
guns and transport. Forward sections of artiller.,· also
could now be thrown o,-er the Canal, and the fact that
the New Zealanders and the 37th DiYision on their rig·ht had
now room for deployment on the eastern bank would lw of
enormous assistance in the next n1ovement.
The Battle of Cambrai and the Hindenburg LiM closed
on 5th October. Bitter resistance was being still encountered
in the envelopment of Cambrai, but the strategic aims of the
battle had been achieYed, and the whole Hindenburg defence
system was in our hands. From the various strong counterattacks launched against us during the first 3 days of the
battle along the Army front and from the fact that generally
the bridges on the Scheidt Canal were only hurriedly destroyed, it seemed probable that the enemy had not only
intended to hold up the British attack but had been confident
of his po"·er to do so. As late as 24th September Arlmiral
Hintze -had assured the Reichstag that the wall of bronze in
the west would neYer be broken. lt ,,-as now irretrieYably
shattered. \Vith the passage of the Canal du Nord' and the
1 The N.Z.E. Tunnellin~ Company had moved from .\rras to 1farieux in the IY.
Corps area in .\ug-ust to work on the G.H.Q. line. They had follO\\·ed up the adnrnce,
(1H 28tl1 S,.ptemher tllf'Y he!!"an the
1·oa1ls water-maius .-eserYoirs.
erection of a bridge, capable of carrying the hein·iest traffic. over the Can~l du :'ford
It was completed on 2nd October. Sir Doug-las Ha,g. General
11u1r Havrincourt.
Byu~. Mr. R. (:;ompeu, a11d others ,·isited their wMk. and the Fipld-i\forsh~l ordered
Capt. ;1, l). Holmes, acting O.C. Company, to gh·e the following messagf' to h1'> m~n ; "I wish to convev to one anU all of the N.Z.E. TunC'llin_g- Company m~· appr~crntion
of thP- exc('Jlent '\\·ork done bv the Compa11v during the erection of the Havr1ncourt
Bridge 1111d ulso of the ·work done since 1i1e unit came to 1"1·ance.·· From se¥ernl
('on;.:-ratulatnry meRsa~es, the followin~ from the C.E. Third Arm_>· 1_nay be 9_uote-d : Photo
"C'on!!"r;\lulate prn nnd your Compnny on completion of fine bridging feat.
rep:1iring

O))JJ. JJ.
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capture of the Hindenburg Line the first phase of the British
offensive, the struggle in entrenched positions, was closed,
and the menace to the enemy's railways and lines of communication became immediate. Except for the BeaurevoirM:asnieres line and some other still less complete defences, no
artificial obstacle barred the way to J\faubeuge. Nor could
the Germans find comfort in the north. The Flanders battle 1
commenced on 28th September. Ploegsteert Wood, i\fessines,
and Polygon Wood were once more in our hands, and a large
tract of country beyond the limits of the advance achieved in
1917. Threatened equally by this movement and by the
progress on Cambrai, the Germans were already withdrawing
south of the Lys, and by 4th October British troops were
again in the old New Zealand area about Erquinghem Armentieres and Houplines.
1
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CHAPTER XIV.
THE SECOND BATTLE OF LE CA1'EAU

With the shattering of the Hindenburg Line and the corresponding movements southwards, it remained now only to
develop and exploit these successes by co-ordinated movements on the part of the Americans French and British, with
a view to realising Foch 's strategical conception and thrusting the Germans back with deadly losses on the Meuse.
_\[ready in the first week 0f Oct0ber at the south0rr, encl of
the line the American and French advance had crossed the
Aisne and threatened to turn Laon and the St. Gobain massif.
If this right flank in the difficult country about the Meuse highlands could maintain sufficiently rapid progress, a trap was set
for the German Army in which its retreat might be expected to
degenerate into a rout. In any case, strong pressure applied
,vithout delay must shake the crumbling German Army to its
foundations. The season, moreover, was now advanced. Some
weeks still remained available before winter weather and
shortened daylight would impede operations, but already at
midnight, 5th/6th October, the approach of winter was
heralded by the putting back of the clock an hour in the change
from summer to normal time. For these reasons speed was
more than ever essential. The combined attack was therefore fixed for 8th October. As it turned out, the Allies' full
purpose was not to be immediately realised. The difficulties
facing the southern horn of the pincers proved sufficient to
retard its advance, and the German forces were saved for
the moment from annihilating disaster. But the result was
to make the enemy's position desperate. To the British
attack carried out as part of these operations by the Fourth
and 'l'hird Armies on a front of 17 .miles, Haig has given
the name of the Second Battle of Le Cateau.'
On the IV. Corps front the attack was entrusted to the 2
Divisions in the line, the 37th on the right and the New
Zealanders on the left. The general direction was to the
north-east in conformity with the movement for enveloping
Cambrai. The New Zealand Division, therefore, by virtue of
its position was given the main Corps objective, while the
1

.\s distinguished from the net.ion near Le Ctl.tt>au by tlw II. Corps, August 1914.
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'.37th DiYision were to protect its right flank. The final line
aimed at lay some 2½ miles to the east, on the wrstern edge
of the plat eau bounded by the Scheidt and Selle. l•'rom right
to left, it was traced first along a hedgerow south-west of
Esnes. This hedgerow was some 200 yards east of a sunken
road, it self lying parallel to and a corresponding distance
beyond the single and last German trench which, running
from southwards of Briseux ·wood to Seranvillers, faced the
Division across their whole front. Passing northwards, the
line included the hamlet of Le Grand Pont, immediately to
the west of Esnes, and the high ground beyond the Esnes
l\Iill. Thenec it ran along and bey ond the Esnes-La TargetteCambrai Road, the exploitation objective of the previous
week, to the boundary with the VI. Corps. North of the
boundary the 3rd Division on the right of the VI. Corps were
to advance beyond Seranvillcrs. If opportunity offered, all
Divisions would exploit eastwards, the New Zealanders by the
capture of Esnes and the establishment of a line threequarters of a mile east of the Cambrai Road, and the 3rd
Division by an advance on Wambaix.
The New Zealand task was allotted to the 2nd Brigade on
the right and the 3rd Brigade on the left, who were already
An
in position in the 2 subsectors of the Division's line.
intermediate objective was selected for each brigade, but
these, owing to the north-eastern direction of the whole
advance, would not be in a straight line. A sunken road
running south from Lcsdain offered itself as a suitable intermediate goal for the 2nd Brigade. That of the Rifle Brigade
lay further eastward in the Seranvillers trench line from
their left boundary down to the precipitous right bank of the
little stream which, rising beyond Esnes, flows round the
north of that village and of Lesdain to the Scheidt about
Crevecoeur, and is called the Torrent of Esnes. On the first
objective a varying pause was arranged in conformity with
the general movement. Four tanks would co-operate with
the Rifle Brigade in clearing Lesdain and were available, if
necessary, to help the 2nd Brigade in clearing Esnes. The
3rd Di~ision were also given 4 tanks to assist in mopping up
Seranv1llers.
Crevecoeur was still persistently and violently shelled, so
that its garrison was reduced to a minimum and its defence
made dependent on machine gun fire from the flanks and a
strong artillery barrage. It was discovered later that the
enemy was already at work on extensive preparations for
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studied demolition of the whole area in Yiew of a retreat to
a position west of Caudry. In the Beaurcvoir-Masnieres line,
however, every indication pointed to a stand. Patrols continued to test the trenches and continued to encounter undiminished resistance. Aeroplanes also confirmed the presence of strong garrisons and tfie expenditure of considerable
labour on the trench. '£he openings of several new dugouts
showed up clearly.
In this last organised trench system and the positions
connected with it northwards there seemed to be sound
reasons for anticipating formidable resistance.
Sufficient
artillery was therefore arranged to cope with it. Three
batteries of 6-in. howitzers were assigned to engage the
Beaurevoir-1\Iasnieres line and the series of roads eastwards.
These roads would receive also the special attention of the
light howitzers. The barrage would be provided by 6 brigades
of field artillery. The 2nd (Army) Brigade was still detached
with the XVII. Corps, but General Napier Johnston had at his
disposal 4 British brigades as well as the 1st and 3rd New
Zealand Brigades.
In the meantime, medium and light
mortars were brought into forward positions to co-operate
with the artillery in cutting the extensive wire.
The field
guns too moved to a,1vanced positions.
'£he 1st Brigade
guns were in new emplacements on 5th October, 2 sections of
the 7th Batten· being held ready to support the assaulting
battalions of the Rifle Brigade.
On the 6th a forward
section of the 13th Battery of the 3rd Brigade moved over
the Canal on General Young's front, and \\·as followed on
the 7th br the remainder of the brigade.
All other preparations were pushed on apace.
In accordance with the
boundaries selected for the attack, the 37th Division on the
night 6th/7th October took over the southern extremity of
the 2nd Canterbury line opposite Bel Aise Farm.
The
boundan· between the 2 New Zealand infantry brigades
was similad:s· readjusted northwards. The Engineers were
engaged in the maintenance of existing bridges over the Canal
and the construction of new pontoon bridges south of Les
Rues des Vignes and in bringing up spam bridging material
lo the ,nstern bank.
Their work was constantly hampered
by shell-fire and called for no less patience than fortitude.
In the afternoon of 7th October General Young's Head<1uarters occupied a dugout in one of the quarries on the
hillside across the river.
It was found prepared for
demolition, but the charges and fuses were removed without
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Genrral Hart, too, moved in the evening to a
accident.
lo
battle headquarters in a quarr,' on the Rumilly track.
the late afternoon 1st Otago crossed the canal and river by
the newly erected bridges and took over from 2nd Canterbury
the right part of their line on the slopes north of Bel Aise
The boundary of the 3rd Division was also shifted
Farm.
southwards to enable them satisfactorily to overlap Seranvillers. The 3rcl Battalion of the Rifle Brigacle garrisoning
the left of the northem brigade subsector were not attacking.
They withclrew 3 companies into reserve at 3 a.m ., 8th
October, and helcl the line with 1 company, thus facilitating
the a~sembly of the assaulting troops of their own brigade
and of the 3rd Division.
During the night 7th/ 8th October the enemy's artillery
on the 2nd Brigacle front was somewhat above normal.
Whether by chance, or because some evidence pointecl to our
purpose, he shell eel the assembly area intermittently.
The night was at first
Crevccoeur also receivecl attention.
In the small hours, however, it brightenecl
wet ancl dark.
into unusual clearness, most helpful to the 2ncl Rifles who
moved up after miclnight to the shallow sunken roacls which
The few "cub by" holes
formecl their position of assembly.
available gave inadequate shelter, 1 company being
practically in an open fielcl and not a little troubled by the
enemy machine gun fire. Fortunately, however, on this part
·
of the front shelling had diecl clown.
For the opening assault, in addition to the artillery,
extensive use was made of machine guns and mortars. Two :
companies of machine guns were placed at the disposal of
the Rifle Brig·ade for the purpose of the initial barrage, one .
company lifting forward steadily eastwards to extreme •
range,-during the day it was to expend 80,000 roundsthe other sweeping the northern and southern outskirts of
Lesdain. Two companies were earmarked to supply forward
guns to the assaulting brigades. In the zero bombardment,
mortars would prove valuable against the Old Mill of
Lesdain and against a Factory which the Germans helcl in
strength just west of Lesdain, opposite the junction of the
:i\fortars also as well as machine guns and
2 brigacles.
forward sections of artillery were allotted to the assaulting
battalions, to accompany them in their advance.
The attack was launched at 4.30 a.m., 8th October. The
enemy's artillery response was immediate and fairly heavy, ancl
the machine guns in Bel A ise Farm in particular swept the open
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slopes falling towards the Lesdain valley.
From the outset
the attack moved forward with rapidity and certainty.
It
is sufficient to deal briefly with each unit in turn, beginning
at the right where 1st Otago lay on the northern slopes of
the plateau commanded from Bel Aise. Over a large part of
their front they were faced by the unbroken wire of the
Beaurevoir-Masnieres line, wholly impenetrable, had German
nerves been steady. As it was, neither infantry nor
machine guns put up a stern resistance, and while Lewis guns
and bombs held the enemy clown, the infantry hacked their
way through the entanglements and cleared the trench.
Only 1 post on their right near the farm provided a brief
check.
It contained 4 machine guns and a garrison of 40,
but after some trouble was surrounded and captured by 2
platoons under 2nd Lt. W . McKean, D.C.M., M.M.
The
barrage lifted 100 yards every 4 minutes, and by 5.40 a.m.
the leading company were on the first objective (the Red
Line) on the sunken road south of Lesdain. From this
line on, it had been arranged that after the appointed pause
the barrage should move forward in the open country at a
faster rate of 100 yards every 3 minutes. It was to include
a proportion of smoke, most serviceable in blinding and
bluffing disorganised resistance, and on the final trench was
to pause for 10 minutes.
On the Red Line a second 1st
Otago company passed through. Skirting the north of Pelu
Wood, they covered the intervening ground and crossed the
surprisingly well-wired final trench with little opposition.
From there it was but a step to the sunken road and the
hedgerow which was their final objective. They were on it
well up to time and with light casualties.
Behind them the
remaining companies consolidated in readiness to move
forward later in the morning, should conditions favour, to
the capture of Esnes.
2nd Canterbury had arranged for a meclinm trench mortar
bombardment of the wire in their sector on the 6th.
It
had been extremely successful.
Broad gaps and lanes were
distinctly visible from our trenches.
Through these openings
the 2nd Canterbury assaulting waves poured into the
Beaurevoir-Masnieres line. Here the enemy machine guns
were handled more stoutly than in the vicinity of Bel Aise,
and there were a few minutes of fierce resistance. Two
machine guns particularly in the centre of the line, where the
wire chanced to be intact, proved a serious obstacle.
They
wiped out the sections of the first wave that charged them.
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Ser~t. B. C. Ecclesfield, however, with a couple of meu
Ecclesfield himself drew their fire
outmanoenned them.
and en gaged their attention in front, and the 2 men,
though fired on by rifles, worked round the flank and
liberally bombed the post. They then rushed it, captured
the 2 machine guns and took the crews prisoners .
•\t the ou1~ct of tlw attack 2nd Canterbury's lrft compauy already held the northern end of the Beaurevoirl\fasnieres line won on the 5th, and their first obstacle was
The prearranged mortar bombardment at
the Factory.
zero proYed effective, and in co-operation with the 4th Rifles
the company cleared the Factory without undue difficulty.
After overcoming these
Several prisoners were taken.
initial centres of resistance hoth Canterbury companies
moved on rapidly towards their first objective in the sunken
The advance dipped down
road on the outskirts of Lesdain.
into a deep valley and then mounted the other side where a
Little resistance
single field separated them from the road.
A chance bullet shot Pte. J. Ward's rifle out
was shown.
He could find no other to replace it, but
of his hand.
picking up a shovel continued on with his comrades, and
with this unorthodox weapon hammered in the heads of 3
Only a few machine guns were
Germans and killed them.
in action, and these were silenced by our machine and Lewis
Crossing the field the Lewis
guns and rifle grenades.
Under the near banl:
gunners dashed forward to the road.
were deep and extensive dugouts, and the road itself was
packed with a mass of irresolute disorganised Germans.
Canterbury's Lewis gunners, Cpl. J. A. Auld, L./Cpl. H. Day,
and others enfiladed it from each flank, causing immediate
surrender, and the 2 companies secured between them over
200 prisoners.
Only a small proportion of the enemy preferred flight to
These were now hurriedly running without arms
surrender.
On them Pte. R. C. Butler and other Lewis
towards Esnes.
gunners, mounting the far bank and dashing forward,
'!.'he Lewis gun fire assisted also
inflicted severe casualties.
t? coYer the advance of the fresh company which here,
smrnltaneously with the 1st Otago company, "leapfrogged"
Almost all semblance of opposition had disthrough.
appeared. The 2nd Canterbl1ry company carried their second
objective easily, capturing 7 machine guns and 130 prisoners
and pushed on to a further short section of isolated trench
According t(1 plan the fourth
south of Esne~ itself.
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Canterbury comp:my followed up close behind, cleared Le
Grand Pont village, still shelled by our heavies, and reache<l
the high ground commanding Esnes from the north, where
It then
touch was established with the Rifle Brigade.
crossed over the Cambrai Road and occupied a trench system
The right was for the moment
on the north edge of Esnes.
refused on the north-western outskirts of the village till
the time set for the 1st Otago exploitation troops to come
This company captured 5 machine guns, 3 mortars,
forward.
Company Headquarters consumed
and some 80 prisoners.
with satisfaction an excellent breakfast prepared for the
German officers. All through the morning invaluable service
had been given on this flank by a boldly handled section of
machine guns under Lt. A. R. Curtis. On repeated occasions
thPy had engaged enemy machine gunners and infantry,
whose bodies ,vere passed in the subsequent course of the
advance. Pushing his section well forward, this officer was
now the first to locate a number of abandoned German field
guns in a hollow north-east of Esnes. 3 of these the Canterbury company thereupon took over, 1 falling later to
1st Otago.
The Rifle Brigade attack was carried out with 3 battalions.
The 4th' on the right was detailed first to capture Lesdain by
an em·eloping movement, and then to mop up the dugouts
along the steep bank of the Torrent of Esnes up to a point
some 1000 yards eastward, where the sharp north-easterly
trend of the 2nd Brigade advance to"·ards Le Grand Pont
In the centre of the line, the
would then shut them out.
1st Battalion would carry the Old Mill of Lesdain and push
forward owr the high ground north of the Torrent, in touch
on the right, first "·ith the 4th Battalion, and later, as the
2nd Brigade came up, with 2nd Canterbury. On the left the
2nd Rifles would with the 3rd Division on the north pass
through the 3rd Battalion garrison of our present front line,
and then advance to"·ards the Cambrai Road south of
Se ran villers.
The -Hh Battalion passed 1 compan 0- round the southem
edge of Lesdain and another company through the northern
A light trench mortar ,ms at the disposal of
outskirts.
The right company co-operated with 2nd
each company.
Then crossingCanterburv in the clearino- of the Factory.
the netwo;·k of light raihv;ys near it, the Rifles pressed on to
prearranged positions along the southern edge of the village
l
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to the far side, whence they mopped up vi lla ge and chateau,
taking a large number of prisoners and 6 trench morta1·s.
The left company similarly cleared the northern and northeastern parts of the village and the cliffs of the Torrent of
E snes. They met with considerable resistance. They had a
running fight all the way, and many enemy dead were left
to mark the line of advance.
In all, the battalion captured
19 officers, over 300 men, 6 mortars and over 30 machine
guns. Of onr <:n rn men 7 were killed, and an officer and
50 men wounded.
The 1st Battalion in the centre stormed the Mill, still
smoking with the dust of the mortars' bombardment, and
dealt in succession with a series of open and sunken road~
crossing the line of advance.
In the darkness the forward
waves overlooked a pillbox from which the enemy, after they
passed, directed a heavy fire on the supporting troops.
Sergt. R. J. Sinclair without the slightest hesitation rushed
the pillbox single-handed, killed the machin e gnn crew and
captured the gun. On the left, both the leading company of
the 2nd Rifles and a company detai led to follow it along the
left flank appear to have pressed forward too impetuously
into our banage. They suffered somewhat heavy casualties.
Both battalions, and in particular the 2nd Battalion on the
left, were faced by German garrisons in the sunken roads.
At one check on the left flank Cpl. S. J. Sapsford of the
2nd Rifles ran up a spur northwards with his Lewis guu,
calling on 2 other crews to follow him with their guns.
Standing up under heavy fire he located the enemy posts.
He at once directed the fire of the other 2 guns and then
himself fired his own gun with such good effect that the
enfiladed Germans were routed, many being shot down as
they ran away.
Generally the powerful barrage and the
dash of the riflemen were too much for the disheartened
defence.
On 2 successive roads before the Seranvillers
trench, parties of 60 and 40, with numerous machine guns,
surrendered practically "ithout fighting to the left company
of the 2nd Rifles.
Some 500 yards from the trench, however, the barrage,
extremely dense and effective at the outset, had considerably
diminished, and here in the clearing light numerous machine
guns temporarily h eld np the advance and inflicted casualties.
The wire, here as on the Otago sector of the trench, was
strong, and the barrage was powerless to silence the machine
guns which were particularly active against the 2nd
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H er e, moreover, owing to the casualties in curred
Battalion.
during the eal'lier part of the advance, the attackin,:
Part of the 2nd Rifles' support
line was thin.
troops who were earmarked for the capture of the
Cambrai Road moved forward into line with the leading
company to aid them in the struggle for the first objective.
Sergt. T. 0 'Neill, his platoon commander being seriously
wounded, engaged the enemy with his 2 Lewis guns, and himself with a bombing section worked to the flank of the
en emy ti-ench , where he killed several of the garrison
At the
opposite him and took the remainder prisoners.
same mom ent on th e right, Sergt. H. L. Moyle with marke<l
tactical skill swerved on to the 1st Battalion front, whose
left flank was also checked, reached the Seranvillers trench
and then pushed northwards. As he cleared the trench
from the flank , the centre of the 2nd Rifles' line simultaneously
Several machine
worked forward directly on the position.
guns and 40 prisoners were captured. Thus by 5.30 a.m. all 3
battalions of the Rifle Brigade were on their first objective
in the Torrent of E sn es and the Seranvillers trench .
After the pause on the first objective the 1st and 2nd
Rifles continued the advance on the brigade's reduced
frontage towards th e Cambrai Road and the final objective.
Tilt 2nd Canterbury should come up, the right flank of the
1st Rifles was necessarily unprotected. It was guided by
At one point it was threatened by a
Cpl. C. A. Rowe.
party of enemy in a quarry, but Rowe with 6 men rushed
the position and captured over 20 prisoners. Like the South
Island battalions, the Rifles now found the enem:v 's resistance
broken. Practically the only trouble was caused by machine
gun fire from Seranvillcrs, and this was ultimate!~- silencecl
Several prisoners and machine
as the VI. Corps progressed.
guns were taken on a road which ran parallel to and about
Large numbers of the
200 yards "·est of the main road.
About this
Germans gave themselves up without fighting.
time the 1st Rifles' headquarters were heavily shelled, and
all Lt.-Col. R. C. Allen's officers except 1 were easualtied.
He himself was hit, but although suffering great pain
superintended the evacuation of the wounded and remained
Apart from
at his post until the operation was completed.'
this "crash" there was little evidence of the enemy's
One battery of field guns in a sunken road just
artillery.
Lt.-Col. Allen was again to s how s imilar di srega rd to hie own wound~ in th,
1
operations prior to the attack on L e Quesnoy.
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beyond the final objective shelled our advance from the
Se~·anvillers trench and continued to fire at the Rifles'
screen till, a bout 8 a.m., our scouts crossed the cr~st near the
Cambrai Road. Thereupon 2nd Lt. A. L. l\foCorm1ck, D.C.M.,
of the 1st Rifles, now the only officer left in his company,
pushed out his Lewis gunners and engaged these field guns
at point-blank range. For a moment the German fire
forc ed our Lewis gunners and consolidating troops to fall
back, but McCormick personally rallied them again, and
his Lewis gunners shot down the enemy artillerymen. The gun
positions were t.hen occupied by a section under Cpl. L. G.
By 8.30
McLean, till the line of outposts was established. 1
a.m. both Rifle Battalions were about 100 yards east of the
The enemy appeared to be retreatinq
Cambrai Road.
hurriedly, and patrols were pushed forward by both
battalions to keep in touch with him.
These patrols hardly moved forward, however, when
heavy fire was encountered from machine guns in the
direction of Longsart, and an embarrassing adYenture befell
One of their
the left company of the 2nd Battalion.
Lewis gunners, Rflmn. R. C. Ramsay, had run forward with
At
his gun to silence an enemy field gun near vVambaix.
this moment 2 female British tanks, captured at some time
and repaired and repainted by the Germans, suddenly
appeared heading straight for the left company along the
road that runs south-east from ,vambaix. Their Lewis guns,
converted to use German ammunition, sprayed the Rifles'
Several German field guns
posts vigorously and accurately.
Our own
and machine guns supported the tanks' attack.
Nor had
barrage had by this time practically died away.
Taking cover,
the company yet had time to consolidate.
however, in the newly made shellholes, they fired at the
Ramsay out in front
vulnerable portions of the tanks.
displayed conspicuous gallantry. Disregarding the approaching tanks, he continued to harass the field gun till
He then turned his fire on the tanks.
he routed its crew.
They were now only some 150 yards away, and the situation
was critical. Salvation came from an unlooked-for quarter.
At this juncture 2 of our o,va male tanks, which had ber,n.
engaged with the 3rd Division troops in clearing Seranvillers,
nosed forward to the line of trees on the Cambrai Road.
Here they quickly manoeuvred into position and at a 1·anITe
of 300 yards laid out the females in quick' succession. The
1

They appear to hrl\'e been occupied later by the 2nd Rifles.
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~uemy crews poured out from the tanks and, in trying to
esc::ipe, were wiped out by our Lewis guns.
Distant field and machine guns maintained a harassing
fire, but were silenced by active sniping on the part of the
Rifles' scouts and especially by forward sections of artillery
now in position only half a mile behind the Cambrai Road.
A daring and successful reconnaissance was made into
8eranvillers by Cpl. J. C. Dibble, of the 2nd Rifles, with 3
men. He located enem,· posts in various buildings and
secured touch with the 3rd Division.
The companies, somewhat mixed, were reorganised before noon.
During the
early afternoon they moved forward to their exploitation
objective, 1000 ,·ards further east, as far north as a mill
i1ear 'Nambaix. and took possession of abandoned German
guns.
On reaching this line it was found that opposite
the 1st Rifles a party of the enemy, about 50 strong, were
holding a well-wired isolated trench with 3 machine guns.
As a frontal assault was impossible, Cpl. M. J. Mulvaney,
D.C.M., a Lewis gunner, opened fire to cover a flank attack.
He was immediately singled out by a German machine gun,
but with his second burst of fire he killed the enemy Nos. 1
and 2 gunners.
A moment later he disposed of the second
machine gun in the same way.
Thereupon the crew of the
third gun took shelter. Mulvaney seized one of his men's
rifles and with his No. 2 rushed the trench with fixed swords
and forced the occupants to surrender.
No counter-attack developed against the Rifles themselves.
About 5 p.m., however, a strong thrust was made from
Wambaix against the VI. Corps front.
A forward section
of the 1st Artillery Brigade and the machine guns accompanying the Rifles did great execution in the enemy's nnks.
But for the moment the Germans recovered part of Seranvillers.
The Rifles' left flank, already much in advance,
was accordingly withdrawn some 500 yards and refused
thence back northwards along the Cambrai Road. At 7
p.m. under a barrage the VI. Corps again advanced on to
the road.
In the enemy's shelling and machine gun fire and in our
own banage the 2 RiJlP battalions attackiaµ; the final
objective had lost fairly heavily.
In the 1st Battalion an
officer and 29 men had been killed and 8 officers and 227 men
wounded.
The 2nd Battalion casualties were 2 officers and
30 men killed or died of wounds, and 2 officers and 130 men
wounded, and 4 wounded men also appear to have fallen into
38
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ESNES

During the operation
the enemy's hands south of vVambaix.
the Rifle Brigade had captured seven 77-mm. guns, a
howitzer, several mortars and 89 machine guns, and by the
close of the dav their prisoners numbered over 800.
On the 2nd ·Brigade's front also the easy capture of the
final objective had left the way obviously clear for exploitation. At 9.30 a.m . the barrage reopened in front of 1st
Otago, and the 2 fresh companies passing through our
A
new outpost line by the hedgerow advanced on Esnes.
certain amount of machine gun fire came from the south
from Guillemin Farm and the Sargrenon Valley and from
the high ground overlooking it which was not yet cleared.
The village was,
There was a handful of snipers in Esnes.
however, taken without trouble, and posts were established
The 2nd Canterbury company
in a wide-flung line round it.
north of Esnes, harassed during the interval by our own and
the enemy's artillery and by the machine guns of German
aeroplanes, swung up their right flank in conformity.
Machine guns secured splendid targets in retreating enem,'
transport. Special measures were taken to protect Otago 's
right flank, and in order to strengthen it further, the Canterbury company extended their right, now on the northeastern outskirts of the village, clown to the banks of the
Torrent of Esnes.
Thus the 2nd Brigade's exploitation objectives were
attained up to time, and the companies began to consolidate.
When the enemy saw that the advance was stayed, h e began
to filter back. The villages of Longsart and Rancourt further
east were held in strength, and presently considerable
machine gun fire and sniping developed from the high ground
south of Longsart. At 3.30 p.m. some 50 Germans advanced,
possibly for a counter-attack, clown the deep broken bed of
the '£orrent of Esnes, but were dispersed by our fire. Another
smaller party approaching the advanced 2nd Canterbury
company from the cemetery north-east of Esnes was beaten
off by a patrol. This little action gave a last fillip to the
satisfaction inspired in this company by their long advance
and the clay's successes, and in closing a brief report the
company commander (Capt. T. S. Gillies, 111.C.) could not
forbear adding: '' Men in good heart, ready for anything.''
In the evening the 37th Division attacked the high ground
south-east of Esnes and relieved anxiety about the right
flank. During the day 1st Otago, losing 5 officers and 140
n1en, had captnred over 100 priRoners, a field g-un. and 8
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machine guns; 2nd Canterbnr,1• had 4 officers, including Major
D. A. Dron, l\I.C., and 32 men ki!led or died of wounds, and
4 officers and 110 men wounded. Having the good fortune
to find in their al'ea the Lesdain Road dugouts, they had
secured a bag of nearly 500 prisoners, with 3 mortars and 24
machine guns, and the field guns discovered by Curtis.
The artillery had earl 0· moYed well forwal'd, and active
preparations were in progress for bringing up ammunition
to suppo1·t the continuance of the attack on the following
day. On the cessation of the morning's barrage for the Rifle
Brigade, the 1st Artiller 0· Brigade batteries mo;-ed to the
valley north-east of Crheeoeur. One of the English brigades
attached to the DiYision simultaneously crossed the Canal,
and by 9 a.m. was in action north and south of Peln ,v ood.
Shortt.,· af,er midday both l\'ew Zealand brigades and 3 of
the -! English brigades were in position east of the Canal and
on a corresponding line north of the Torrent of Esnes, the
remaining English brigade being temporarily retained by
Corps orders west of the Canal.
'l'he night 8th/9th October was clear and the enemy's
bombing aeroplanes active. He shelled heavily his abandoned
dumps on the railway at Esnes and drenched our rear areas
with gas. Deep into the night patrols found his posts still
holding the sunken roads from ,vambaix southwards. A
German machine gunner, carrying his gun, ,i-alked inadvertently into one of the 2nd Rifles' posts and was made
prisoner. The two 2nd Brigade support battalions and the
1 Rifle battalion, which would now adequately cover the
left brigade's shortening front, fully expected that their
achance would be contested.
The earl 0· hours of the morning were intensely cold with
the first frosts of autumn, and the troops waiting to continue
the attack had to stamp vigorously to quicken circulation.
At 5.20 a.Ill. the barrage started, lifting 100 yards eYcry 3
minutes and preceded by a machine gun barrage 300 yards in
advance of and conforming with its lifts. The light mortars
bombarded the Torrent of Esnes. 2nd Otago on the right
and 1st Canterbury on the left passed through the 2nd
Brigade line and continued the advance, accompanied by
machine guns and attached sections from the 11th and 13th
Batteries. A squadron of 3rd Hussars was held in readiness
to follow the enemy and push out patrols if the situation
permitted. On the Rifle Brigade subscctor the 3l'd Battalion,
brought up from reserve and supported by a forward section
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of artillery and a section of machine guns, similarly passed
through the 1st and 2nd Battalions. On their left the Guards
had relieHd the 3rd Division. Of the anticipated enemy resistance not a sign was forthcoming. It became early apparent that the enemy had stolen away before dawn. Owing
to a shortage of reserves and the low strength of his
Divisions he was by this time experiencing the utmost difficulty in relieving or reinforcing his disorganised troops. At
the moment he was in no position to withstand an attack.
No rearguards remained to dispute progress, very slight
artillery fire was encountered, and the 38,000 shells of our
barrage ,nrc ,,-asted. Speedily overrunning Longsart, by
9 a.m. the 2nd Brigade troops had reached the final objective
allotted, the Le Cateau-Cambrai railway. Under the bridge
on the Fontaine-au-Pire road 1st Canterbury found 4 artillerymen who claimed to have been on their way to rescue their
guns at Esnes, but were believed to have been a party left
for demolition. In close touch with the 2nd Brigade and the
Guards on either flank, the 3rd Rifles, suffering some casualties from our barrage,' reached their objective on the railway
south of Cattenieres.
Our goal thus achieved, responsibility for the whole New
Zealand front was given to the 2nd Brigade, which taking
command of the 3rd Rifles became the advanced guard of the
Division. The 3rd N.Z.F.A. and an English artillery brigade,
both under Lt.-Col. McQuarrie, were made advanced guard
artillen·, and during the day moved to Esnes and Longsart.
A line was roughly consolidated half a mile beyond the
raihrny, and patrols moved forward all along the front
towards Fontaine-au-Pil'e. On the high ground west of it
they began to encounter the first evidence of the German
Tearguards. There were 1nany 1nachine guns in Fontaine-auPire and Cauclr;v, one of them firing from the steeple of the
Fontaine church. A patrol of the 3rd Hussars had already
galloped forward from the railway line, when our barrage
ceased. Disdaining to use low ground, they presented an
excellent target to the Fontaine machine guns, and an active
field gun followed their retirement, causing very se,-ere losses.
It became necessary for the moment to suspend progress.
Towards dusk, however, a 1st Canterbury patrol succeeded in
penetrating the southern outskirts of Fontaine.
At nightfall (9th October) the 3rd Rifles ,rere withdrawn,
and the 2nd Brigade battalions side-stepped to the north,
1

2 men killed, autl: 40 wounded.

The infantry compla.ined of its erratic nature,.

THE FIRST CIVILIAN~

1st Canterbury gaining touch with the Guards on the left.
Cold drizzling rain fell during the night, but blankets were
now up for the supporting troops, who made themselves comfortable and slept peacefully on the quiet battlefield or under
the almost forgotten luxury of a roof in undemolished
villages. Vegetables from the gardens were "salvaged" to
improve the evening meal, and old barrels were converted
into bathing· tubs. Under cover of darkness patrols pushed
forward to envelop Fontaine-au-Fire, and found both it and
Beauvois evacuated. The leading battalions therefore resumed
their advance. There was some enemy shelling of Beauvois,
but before daylight they had reached the Le Cateau-Cambrai
Road. In Beauvois several civilians were found , ,vho, when
day dawned, gave their liberators a rapturous ,velcome.
At 3.30 a.m. (10th October) the advance was continued in
"bounds" without a barrage. 2nd Otago crossed the Le
Cateau Road between Cauclry and Beauvois and, without
opposition, reached the road running just west of Bethencourt northwards towards Quievy. Here, however, the screen
came under heavy machine gun and rifle fire from the
direction of Quievy and from rearguards in old "practice
trenches'' immediately in front. 'rhe forward artillery section
rapidly came into action, and 4 Vickers guns also were
hurried forward. Under this covering fire the trenches were
cleared, and the troops swept clown into the valley and up on
the ridge north of Bethencourt. After a chilly morning the
day had turned out beautifully fine.
In front of the same road where Otago had been
momentarily arrested, 1st Canterbury met determined resistance at Herpigny ·Farm, which they carried at 10.20 a.m.,
several machine guns being captured and 1 man of the
crews taken prisoner. On the road also 2 hostile posts were
held strongly, but with the co-operation of Vickers and
Lewis guns they were ultimately overpowered, and the road
was in our hands at 2 p.m.
The 2 supporting battalions were by this time following
up ready to move through when required, and before noon
1st Otago were passing through the right battalion on the
railway north of Bethencourt. Skirting the village itself and
Clermont Wood thev reached Clermont Vallev. Here they
took an abando;1ed field gun. Enemy artillei:y firing from
the direction of Solesmes put a considerable barrage on this
valley, but brushing all resistance out of their ,my, Otago
advanced with exceptional rapidity and occupied Viesly. On
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attempting to deploy from Viesly the right met heavy fire
from a cemetery on its southern outskirts. This was eventually masterecl, and the line was established round the
easte·rn edge of Vi esly from the cemetery to a large sandpit
on the north-east, whence it swung back to the north-west.
2nd Canterbury passed through the 1st Battalion after the
capture of Herpigny Farm and the road. The Guards were
experiencing stubbom resistance at Quievy, and 2nd Cant erbury were similarly exposed to heavy fire from Quievy
itself and from about the neighbourhood of Fontaine-auTertre Farm, now a mass of flames. Owing to their later
start and to this opposition they were unable to catch up
Otago, who therefore strengthened their long exposed left
with 8 machine guns, and specially directed their mobile
section of artillery to look after this flank. On Otago 's
right the 37th Division had at an early hour enveloped
Caudry, and making fine progress were abreast with them on
the western slopes overlooking the Selle. In the afternoon
the 37th Division announced their intention of establishing
bridgeheads on the eastern bank of the river. To protect
their flank, 1st Otago moved forward in the evening to
within 400 yards of Briastre and consolidated a fresh line
there without opposition.
Throughout th e clay the advancing infantry had been
closely supported h.,· the 13th Battery, which had made opportunities and used them for observed shooting. The rest of the
advanced guard artillery followed up early to the vicinity
of the Cambrai railway and later to Beauvois. At 2 p.m. the
1st Brigade batteries, too, had moved from their position of
assembl)· north-east of Crevecocur into action east of Beauvois. The 1st Infantry Brigade, marching up from the
reserve area, had reached Fontaine-au-Pire in the early afternoon, in preparation for passing through the South Island
battalions. About noon General Young had guaranteed to be
by the evening on the railway south of Quiev>'· On that line
it was expected that the 1st Brigade would take up thr
adYance. But both front line battalions of the 2nd Brigade
were now considerably beyond this. 2nd Canterbury held
the Viesly-Quievy spur, and 1st Otago were astride the
southern pa1·t of the Viesly-Fontaine-au-Tertre Farm spur
which liad been decided on as General ]\'[elvill 's first objectiYe.
It had been originally proposed that the final objective of
the North Island battalions should he the line of the Helle
Hi,·rr. In view of the progress made on our own front and
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by the 37th Division, this was now extended eastwards.
General l\Ielvill was instructed to cross the river, secure
bridgeheads by daylight and be ready, if cal!ed upon, to
carry the high crests south-east of Solesmes. If conditions
warranted, cavalry might be pushed through to carry the
town from that direction. The Engineers were ordered to
repair at the earliest possible moment all bridges and communications and to arrange extra crossings over the Selle
for infantry and guns.
At 10 p.m. (10th October) the 1st Infantry Brigade were
beginning to pass through. The South Island battalions,
though tired and worn after their long marching and stiff
fighting moved back in exuberant spirits, singing and whistling, to the houses in Beauvais, left in astonishing filth and
disorder by the retreating enemy. Casualties had been extreme!,· light.
The 1st Brigade leading battalions were 1st ·wellington on
the right and 2nd Auckland on the left. They had no formal
barrage, but the former was supported directly by a section
of howitzers, the latter by a section of 18-pounders. On the
infantry relief the 1st Brigade, N.Z.F.A., and an English
brigade became advanced guard artillery. The advance was
continued in the darkness with little opposition. Briastre
was cleared by "\Vellington patrols with some elements of the
37th Di,·ision, and Fontaine-au-Tertre Farm by Auckland in
conjunction with the Guards. Both battalions then moved on
to the line of the river. Except for stragglers, no Germans
remained on the western bank. In the morning it was found
that nearly 200 civilians were in Briastre. A handful of
Germans discovered hiding in cellars were taken prisoners.
The river Selle, one of the principal tributaries of the
Scheidt, flows northward along a deep valley and forms a
naturally strong position on which a retreating army can
stand at bay. About Solesmes its width varies from 25 to
35 feet. There is a good flow of water, and the stream is
most!,· too deep to be fordable. On either side of the valley
the slopes rise up fairly steeply some 120 feet, completely
dominating the low ground by the river. Along the lower
slopes on the right or eastern bank run the main road and
railway from Le Gateau through Solesmes northwards to
Valenciennes. On 25th August 1914, during· the retreat from
Mons, Solesmes had been the scene of a sharp rearguard
action by a brigade of the 3rd Division, who chanced now to
be in support to the Guards. On this line, which he had
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then carried in the first flush of easy victories, the sorelytried and disillusioned enemy now hoped to retard pursuit.
During the evening (10th October), despite opposition,
Engineers of the 37th Division had thrown a narrow bridgP
over the river half a mile up-stream from the New Zealand
boundary, and 4 of their infantry platoons were early in the
night on the eastern bank. The 1st "\Vellington patrols
reached the 1-iver about 1 a.m. The bridges opposite Briastre
on our own front were down, and it was some little time
before reconnaissance discovered the 37th Division's bridge.
By 4 a.m. , 11th October, however, 2 companies of 1st "\VelJington were over the river, the 2 leading platoons being
commanded by 2nd Lt. S. S. Pennefather, D.C.M. 1 This
force then proceeded to work back along the right bank to
their own frontage. The left and leading company had
reached the Factory in the low ground opposite Briastre, and
both companies were beginning to cover their allotted fronts
and deploy for their attack on the railway line, when the
daw11 disclosed them. At once heavy machine gun fire opened
from the Solesmes road and raibvay. The left company was
able to get under cover in and about the Factory and attached
buildings, from which good observation and field of fire could
be obtained both to the front and flanks. Pennefather held
his men together and disposed them to meet counter-attack.
The right company in the open suffered severely, and was
forced to fall back on a sunken road near the river.
All along the eastern slopes the enemy was in strength.
Contact aeroplanes reported also large bodies in rear. German
artillery became actin on our positions on the western bank.
Further infantry movement was for the moment impracticable. On both company fronts several wounded Jay out
within 100 yards of the enemy's advanced positions. Very
gallant rescue work in face of the German machine gun fire
was to be successfully performed during the day by Cpl. H.
B. Smith and Ptcs. R. Campbell, 111.l\I., and G. H. Buchanan.
Pennefather himself went out no less than 11 times, and
though fired on by machine guns from either flank at close
range, succeeded in clearing the whole of his front of
wounded. Under cover of the Factory Lt. A. W. Thomas,
of the Engineers, and a small party of Wellington infantry
construct~d an improvised bridge of trees and rails, an•!
across this aftei· dusk the wounded were evacuated and
touch was maintained with the rear. Of the supp~rting
1
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companies, one was disposed on the wcstel'n edge of Briastre
and the other thl'ough the village to secure touch with 2nd
Auckland. There remained, however, a considerable gap
astride the Selle l'iver on the left of the Wellington outpost
line on the eastern bank.
Like 2nd Canterbury on the previous afternoon, 2nd
Auckland were still delayed by the obstinate resistance
offered to their left and to the Guards west of Solesmes.
They had accordingly to refuse the left flank, and for the
moment relinquish any hope of crossing on their front to the
east bank of the Selle. 1 Hostile artillery also harassed their
left flank south of Solesmes and bombarded Viesh·. Companies of both 2nd Auckland and the battalion i1{ support
suffered from this fire. The necessity for cover, or at least
for concealment, was paramount. Part of 2nd Auckland's
suppot"ts was therdore wi.thd1·aw11 behind the final ridge.
By 8.30 a.m. (11th October) the 1st Brigade batteries "·ere
in position behind Viesly, and the 15th Battery had a forward
section just west of the village. They did much execution
on the opposite hillside. Two further brigades of field
artillery moved forward, and these, with the heavies, engaged
the enemy's guns and the positions of his front line troops
across the river and his support troops in the deep valleys eastwards. Our machine gnns 1lso, well sited on the for,vard
slopes, inflicted several casualties. 'fhe German machine guns
and snipers, however, were not silenced, and our infantry in
the valley spent an unpleasant aftemoon. From these commanding positions it was for many reasons most desirable to
drive the enemy. At the same time it was impossible to
undertake the operation off-hand in daylight.
Divisional headquarters "·as now at Beam·ois and IV.
Corps headquarters in Havrincomt Wood. At the latter place
a conference was held during the afternoon. It was then
arranged th:1 t the 2 Divisions in the line, co-operating "·ith
the Y. Corps on the right, should at dawn on the 12th make
another effort to reach the high ground on the eastern bank.
With the Guards, however, still so far behind on the left,
the New Zealanders' participation was ultimately modified,
and it was decided that only the right battal ion should
move in order to protect t he left flank of the 37th
Division. 1st ,vellington was ordered, therefore, to strike
at the Belle Vue station on the railwa 0·, gain the spur just
1 In any case thP crossini? would ha,·e been ,·ery difficult. i.f not impracticable.
Thi:' rail way bridge o,·er the Selle had b('en blo-..Yn up, and the rn·er, blocked by the
debris, had risen considerably.
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Quentin shot all 4. The left company then cleared the copse
and the buildings on the main road. Near one of these
buildings another machine gun crew hung on with great
tenacity, but were eventually destroyed by a special party
from the 2 platoons of the reserve company. Jn all 10
prisoners were captured. Our new positions were consolidated by 9 p.m., and the Briastre riYer crossing thus secured.
In the day's attacks 1st vVellington had lost 28 other ranks
killed, 76 wounded, and 11 missing.
As the close of the Battle of Cambrai and the Hindenburg
Line had given us a footing on the east bank of the Scheidt,
so now the Second Battle of Le Gateau terminated in the
successful establishment on the IV. Corps front of a bridgehead on the Selle. The 2 front Divisions of the Corps could
now be relieved and the advance temporarily be discontinued
to enable road and railway communications in rear to be
re-established.' Corps Headquarters moved forward to Ligny.
In the evening, 12th October, which was again wet, the 42nd
Division took over the New Zealanders' line, and 1st Wellington, with the rest of the brigade, marched back to Fontaine-au-Pirc. The New Zealand batteries also withdrew to
Beauvois. The D.A.C. came under the 42nd Division for
a1umunition supply. On thr river ]ine the ne"r g.arrisonB 011
the eastern bank consolidated their position, but the main
line of resistance was 01·ganised and entrenched on the
western bank. During a German counter-attack on the 13th,
repulsed at all other points, Belle Vue fell again for the
moment into e11emy possession.
By that time the towns of Le Gateau and Cambrai had
been captured, and the Second Battle of Le Gateau ( 8th-12th
October) had closed. It was no fault of this brilliantly executed British thrust, for which as a classic example of the military J.rt the French Staff expressed wholehearted admiration,
that the enem~- ,ms not forced to immediate surrender. Too
hard a task, ho"·ever, had been set the Americans and French
soutlnrnrds, and Ludendorff's da~- of final reckoning was postponed. None the less the sky was luridly da1·k for Germany.
·while her Armies ma:naged to hold Gouraud and the Americans, the British drive on the German centre and at the German
communications was striking into the ene1ny's vitals. They
1
The Le Cateau road at Beauvais
.\ singlt' iu_sta.nce may illustrate difficulties.
Jn this embankment an
;uns along an nrtdi.crnl embankment across a small valley.
immense cr;1_1rr had been blown. On l ~th Odobc-r the whole of the available 2nd
Infantry ~ng-ni.le transpo,·t together wi!h G.S. wa1?on« lent by the Corps was used to
c_art nrn.terial, ,and 200 men werr e mployed from 7a.m. to 6 p.m. to fill it in. By that

time the roau was a,·ailable for single traffic.
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were forced to evacuate the Laon salient, which by 13th
October had fallen to the :B'l'ench. Apart from this, the
immediate result of the British at.tack ,ms the gain of the St.
Quentin-Cambrai railway, the capture of 12,000 prisoners and
250 guns, and the establishment of a line along the Selle
clown to a point 7 miles below Solesmcs. In the 5 days'
fighting and pnl'suit the Division had advanced 11 miles, and
at the cost of 536 casualties had inflicted ve!'y heavy losses on
the enemy, in addition to capturing 13 field guns and over
1400 prisoners.
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CHAP'l'ER XV
TnE BAT'rLE OF THE SELLE RIVER

Scarcely had the new trenches been dug about the Selle
when, oa 14th October, the Allied offensive broke out
afresh with a large attack in Flanders. On the right flank,
north of the Lys, 3 Corps of the Second Army participated.
Ostend fell on the 17th. On the 20th the left flank reached
the frontiers of Holland. The advance of the British on the
right wing turned now the northern defences of Lme, as the
southern defences had been turned in the Second Battle of
Le Cateau. From his new salient between the Lys and the
:::'ensee the German had no alternative but to withdraw.
Lille was recovered on the 18th by General Bird wood's Fifth
Army. On the evening of 22nd October the line of the
Northern Armies lay along the Scheidt from Valenciennes to
the east of Tourcoing.
l\Ieantime, with the improvement of communications on
the 111ain battle front of Le Gateau, a fresh and deadly blow
had been prepared and was being dealt by the 2 Southern
Armies and the right wing of the First Army. The line :
aimed at was the Sambre-et-Oise Canal, the western edge of
the Foret de llformal, and Valenciennes. Success meant the ·
completion of another long stage on the march towards
Maubeugc. The railway junction of Aulnoye, on the Sambre,
\\·here the Paris-l\Iaubeuge railway crossed the lateral line
from Hirson to Valenciennes, had already been repeatedly
raided by our aeroplanes. If objectives were attained, it
would now he brought under effective range of our artillery.
As a preliminary phase of the advance, it was necessary to
drive the enemy from his line on the Selle, and hence the
"·hole operation, which lasted from 17th to 25th October, is
defined as the Battle of the Selle River.
The preliminary attack \\·as initiated south of Le Gateau
on 17th October by the Fomth Army, in co-operation with a
French Army on their right. Heavy fighting ensued, but by
the 19th the attacking troops were on the Sambre-et-Oise
Canal south of Catillon and thence held a line along the
Richemont stream east and north of Le Gateau. The right
flank thus seemed, the main preliminary attack on the Selle
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orossings was openrd on the 20th, when the Third and the
right \\·ing of the First Armies assaulted north of Le Cateau.
Jn this 01wration the lY. Corps used the 5th on the right
and 42nd DiYision on the left. Unless opposition should haYe
ceased, it was not proposed for this first day to advance 011
the IY. Co1·ps front be,·ond the high steep ridge south of
l\Iarou and beyond the road from Jll arou to Romeries. The
attack wou ld be continued on the 21st, but in the event of
se1·ious opposition it would be undertaken by fresh troops.
•rlw New Zealanclrrs were accordingly ordered to be prepared to 1110,·e through the 42nd Division on the night 20th/
21st October and continue operations on the following clay.'
It was the Rifle Brigade's turn to be advanced guard. On
the 19th they moYecl for\\'ard from l~snes to Beauvois, whence
it was anangecl that they should march on the 20th to the
Viesly-Fontaine-au-'l'crtrc Farm Spur. There they would be
held in readiness to push forward at half an hour's notice.
·while the Ne"· Zealand infantry were to play no part in
the opening moYes, the artillery and certain other troops lent
actin support to the 42nd Division. On the 16th' the 1st'
and 3rd Artillery Brigades began to cart ammunition for\\'arcl
to selected positions, mid after cksk on the 18th batteries
took a section into action east and so,1th-east of Vies!.,·, 1
gun of the 1st Batter,· being detached southwards for the
purpose of harassing the railway line south of Solesmes. The
balance of guns was brought in on the following clay.' On
the 19th one of the machine gun companies moved into the
line to proYide enfi lade fire from the slopes north-west of
Briastre on the German positions across the river. Five New
Zealand medium trench rnorta1·s also supported the attack.
The 1st Field Company of the Engineers was put at the
disposal of the C.E., lV. Corps, for the purpose of constructing a tank lJl'idge over the Selle at the eal'liest possible
moment after the achance on the 20th.
The hea,·y shdlin°· on the riYcr had barely abated when
the Engineeis were l;ard at work on the bridge. By cxtra01·clina1·,· exertions it was completed in 13 hours. 'l'his
rapidity of construction no less than the skilful and thoroug·h
nature of the workmanship elicited warm congratulations
from General Harper and his Chief Engineer, ,d10 on the
l

On the 1-lth the Di,·i;;ion had been Yii;ited by H.R.H., the Prince of ""ales.
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21st personally witnessed the heaviest class of tank pass
safely over. On the following day the same company constru~ted a heavy traffic bridge in 15 hours. The 2nd Compan0· was also now engaged in the maintenance of pontoon
and foot-bridg es on the Selle. ·with regard to the support
r ender ed by the New Zealand artillery, particular mention
should b e made of the extremely efficient shooting which '.l
forward section of the 3rd Battery (2nd Lt. R. C. Jamieson)
carried out on enemy parties engaged in digging trenches on
the Grnucl Champ west of Beaurain.
'When the 42nd Division's infantry reached their objective,
the New Zealand batteries moYecl to the deep Yalley northeast of the Belle Vue spm. Here clming the night they came
under fairly heavy fire, and on the morning of the 22nd, in
dismal weather, the 1st Artillery Brigade especially were
intensely bombarded by guns of all calibres up to 8-in., firing
a larg·e concentration of gas in addition to explosive. The
1st Battery sustained casualties in personnel and lost 11
horses. On this clay the 2nd (Army) Brigade, after completion of its task with the XVII. Corps, rejoined the rest of
the New Zealand artillery in the line under the 42nd Division.
Lt.-Col. Falla now took command of the group comprising all
3 New Zealand and 2 English artillery brigades, :i\Iajor Richmond assuming temporary command of the 2nd (Army)
Brigade.
ln the preliminary attack on 20th October both front li1rn
Di,·isions of the IV. Corps had succeeded incapturing their final
obj ectiYe, but on!,,· after stubborn fighting. The general situation and the moving forward of our heavy artillery necessitated
a slig·ht pause before the larger advance all along the line
towards the i\Iormal Forest and Valencienncs. It was arranged
that this gTancl attack should be delivered on the 23rd by
the Founh ·T hird and part of the Fir.st Al'mies on a frontage
of 15 miles. For this operation the IV. Corps, continuing to
strike north-cast, proposed that a first limited stage of the
attack should be carried out by the 5th and 42nd Divisions.
in the line, and that thereafter the 37th and New Zealand
DiYisions should pass through them to a series of intermediate
objectiYes and on to the final objectiYe. The advance of
20th October to the ridge south of l\Iarou and the southwestern outskirts of Romcrics had broug·ht the Corps line te>
a distance of 2 miles cast of the Selle. The task set the·
leading Divisions for the 23rd was to carry Bcaurain and
establish a line east of it with the left flank resting 01t
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Romeries and facing the Yillage of V ertigncul. On that line
there "·ould be a certain pause, and then, following a preparatory barrage of 15 minutes, the 37th Division would pass
through the 5th on the right, and the New Zealanders thl'Ough
the 42nd on the left. The proposed advance would cross a
succession of small riYers, all flowing roughly nol'tlnvardR,
and the rolling plateaus that separated their valle,·s. The'
final Corps ohjectiYe, forming part of the general line Thiornrn l
Forcst-Ya!rnciennes, la,· some 3 miles eastward on the watershed between the Nt. Georges and Ecaillon rive,·s. From that
high ground we "·ould look down into the Ecaillon valle,·
and the large village of Beaudignies. The right DiYision was
coYered h,· the artillery of the 5th and 37th Divisions, the
left. b,· the 42nd 63rd and New Zealand Divisional Artille1·ie,.
The New Zealand attack, originally allotted to the Rifle
Brigade, was eventually, owing· to a temporary weakness of
effectiYcs in the Rifle battalions, entrusted to the 2nd Brigade.
The operation "·as cli\·ided into 2 phases, the fast objeeti\'e
being the Neuville-Escannain Road, on the watershed between
the Harpies and St. Georges rivers. General Young proposed
that 2 battalions should capture the first objective, and
the remaining 2 pass through them to the final line on the
watershed between the St. Georges and Ecaillon rivers. Each.
battalion would be supported by a forward section of artillery
and a section of machine guns.
At 2 p.m. on 22nd October the 2nd Infantry Brigade Group,
moved from Beauvois to an assembly area in the newlycaptured g1·ound beyond the Selle l'ivcr about the snnken
roads south-east of Solesmes. In addition to a machine gun
company, a light trench mortar battery, and a company of
Engineers, the Group comprised a squadron of the 3rd
Hussars and a troop of Otago llfounterl Rifles. 'l'he co11centrRted force spent a miserable night under pouring· rain.
On the 23rd the grand attack was opened by 2 Corps of
the Fourth Arm i· at 1.20 a.m. and taken up at a later hour
bv the Third A;·mv. By 8 a.m. the 42nd Division were on
their objective. A protective barrage was maintained in front
for some little time, and on its cessation the command of the
5 artillery brig·ades covering the front passed to General
Napier Johnston. They were disposed in 2 groups. The 1st
and 3rd New Zealand Artillery Brigades composed the 1·ig·ht
group uncle,· Lt.-Col. 1IcQuanie, and the two 42nd Divisional
brigades and the 2nd (Army) New Zealand Bl'igade made up
the left group under Lt.-Col. Falla. On the cessation of the
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barrage, ho,Hvcr, this last brigade moved forward immedia tely to positions of readiness, wlwnce they could later
advance towards Romeries in order to support the second
phase of th e New Zealand attack. The other 4 brigades,
during the pause, fired a smoke screen and bombarded
selected positions. About the same time General Russell's
achanced hea dquarters were being open ed at Pra~ elle.
Th e leading infantry, 1st Otago on th e right and 2nd
Canterbury' on the left, were now through the gas-drenched
valkv at Maron and close on their jumping-off line. The
rain ·had cleared away and the morning was fine, but there
was a heavy mist. It was still further thickened by the
smoke barr~ge which was put down by our artillery from
7.15 a.111. till 8.35 a.m. on the valley south and north of
Vertigneul to cover the approach of the 2nd Infantry Brigade
·Group. In this mist close touch was kept by means of
advanced guards with the 42nd Division troops making the
preparatory attack. In order to minimise casualties on the
assaulting area , the battalions had been ordered so to time
their march as to reach and be formed on their jumping-off
line without superfluous delay prior to the moment of going
forward at 8.40 a.m. In the case of both battalions the
arrival was perfectly timed. The precaution proved justified,
for just prior to our advance this line "·as heavily bombarded,
more casualties being now sustained than during the actual
attack. '\Vithin the short interval before the creeping barrage
came down, small 1st Otago patrols, under L.-Cpls. W. Friend
and N. '\Vright, cleared a pocket of enemy, about 80 strong,
not far in front of the line of assembly.
Further to protect their deployment, 1st Otago made pro·vision in case Beaurain and a quarry north of it were not
cleared. The reserve company was held in readiness to meet
.awkward developments from this direction, and a strong
patrol under Lt. F. M. Jenkins, D.C.M., acted as a flank
guard. It was found unnecessary to call on the reserve
company itself, but the flank guard was not to accomplish its
-duties without incident. In the mist it ran suddenly on an
enemy machine gun post. The Division only rarely came
across instances of German "treachery," but this was one
of them. The 7 machine gunners held up their hands in
token of surrender. Our men moved forward to take theill
-prisoners. But seeing that they were dealing with only a
·patrol, the machine guns opened fire, and Jenkins was
0
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wounded. The post was rushed, and the Germans were one
and all put to death.
At 8.25 a.m., while a certain proportion of the 4 artillery
brigades continued the smoke screen for a short time further,
sweeping so as to cover their batteries' front, the remainder,
together with three 6-in. howitzer batteries, r eopened the
barrage for the New Zealand advance. Its opening line fell a
short distance beyond the sunken road from Beaurain to
Romeries. 'l'hcre the barrage halted for 15 minutes at a
slow rate of fire, and then at 8.40 a.m. began to advance at
a rapid rate of fire, liftin g 100 yards every 3 minutes. The
4.5-in. howitzers fired 200 yards ahead of the 18-pounders,
pa,·ing particular attention to sunken roads and ravines.
These were dealt with also by the 3 batteries of 6-in.
howitzers, ,Y110sc fire advanced· 800 yards in front of the
18-pounder barrage. In line "·ith the 6-in. howitzers' fire a
section of 60-pounders ",,-alked up" the by-road which ran
through Vertigneul to Pont-a-Pierres and thence along the
main road to Beaudignies. The villages "·ere shelled not
witt destrnctive high-explosive but with shrapnel, and were
masked with smoke.
The 5th Division had been unlucky enough to be caught
during assembly in an exceptionally severe bombardment. It
was still uncertain whether they lwld their objective, and
the 37th Division postponed their attack till 10 a.m. The
New Zealand right would be consequently for the moment
unprotected. In close touch, however, with the troops on the
left, the 2nd Brigade, with the advance of the barrage at
8.40 a.111., moved forward under it through the 42nd Division.
'rhe mist had by this time dispersed, and the day was
gloriously fine. Isolated machine gun posts situated about
hedges and in places of vantage offered resistance. The left
1st Otago company had advanced only a few hundred yards
when a number of machine guns began to enfilade them.
They were most skilfully outflanked by a platoon under
Sergt. R. E. Fortune. Generally, however, there was not the
stubborn fighting that had marked the action on the 20th.
There was a momentary check on Otago 's right owing to
macliine gun fire from Hirson Mill, just over the right
boundary. L.-Cpl. H. Ingram led his section out till he
gradually worked round the Mill, taking 10 prisoners and
threatening to cut off the retreat of its garrison. The rest
of the company pressed their advance under covering fire
from the Lewis guns. The enemy thereupon vacated the Mill.
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Otago's right flank then waded through the 12-fret broad
Hal']ii,'s l'iwr under fire mid stormed the Carnhrai-1,e Quesnoy
railwa,- embankment beYond. OYer the greater part of the
Otago · front the 1·ailwa'.y, crossing the riYer at the southeastern co rner of the Vel"!ig·neul ,mods, la 0· hct11·ecn us and
the riYer and Yillag<'. lt forrned an olwious and strong line
of defence, but was canied "·ithout undue difficult.1·, seYeral
machine guns and 47 prisoners being taken. ln Vei-tigneul
itse lf resistance proved much less than anticipated. The
numerous Get·man dead attested the efficacy of the banagc.
None the less, after the leading troops had passed, the
ubiquitous sniper did not fail to emerge from his hiding
place, and parties had to be sent back to cleat' the place
thoroughly.
In th e open country bc 0·ond the Yillage machine gun fire
from the crest in front lwcam e distinctly more troublesome,
till the crews were knocked out by rifle fire. Over the right
boundary also, towards Neuville, "·hieh the postponement of
the 37th Division's attack left temporarily in enern 0· hands, a
series of German posts were vigorously aggressiYe. The right
company was forced to side-step to deal with them. This
inove, however, turned out a blessing in disguise, for on
reaching the crest and rno,-ing· over the plateau towards the
Escarmain Road, Otago encountered severe machine gun
fire. On the right boundary of their objeetiYe the Esearmain
Road was crossed by 2 other sunken roads, and the junction
of the different roads ,ms marked by a crucifix and the
Chapelle des Six Chemins. The roads themselYes and the
hedges in their vicinit 0, were strongly hrld by machine guns.
Instead of making a costly frontal assault, a platoon from
the left company swept the position with fire. With the
enemy thus engaged and diverted, the right company over
the boundary was in a position to turn the flank, and the
stronghold at the crossrnads ,ms captured "·ith a minimum
of casualties.
2nd Canterbury throughout met less resistance. They
rapidly cleared the orchards, steep river banks and northem
outskirts of Vertigneul, and passed forward between it and
Romeries. The enemy in disordedy reti-eat before our
barrage offered acceptable targets to Lewis guns and rifles.
Only 011 the objective itself there ,vas a short sharp struggle.
50 prisoners and 2 machine guns "·ere captured here. 6
other machine guns with 3 trrnch mortars had bc,'n srcni-ed
during the advance. Casualties were extremely lig·ht. t::hoi-tly
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aftn lO a.rn. both battalions had captured the brigade's first
objectiYe. Patrols were sent out in front, and the remainder
of the troops dug in. The consolidation was hampered by
actiYe hostile artille1·0·, and later in the afternoon b,· a large
number of Blue Cross' gas shells.
On the cessation of the ban-age COYering- this first New
Zealand objective, one of the English artilleQ· brigades
moYed speedil,- fonrnrd to the vicinity of the Kew Zealanders' jumping-off line south of Ye,·tigneul to co-operate
with th e 2nd (Arm.,· ) Brigade in supporting the attack on
the final objectiYe. Two New Zealand batteries also were
rushed forward beyond Homeries and Vertigneul to gi,·e close
and immediate help to the 2 fresh battalions. 'l'ill the
advance ,ms resumed, the other artilkr,· brigades remained
in their previous position and then moyed forward in their
turn east of Homeries and Vertigneul.
The whole of the ne,d,--"·on ground, including the battery
positions, ,ras now being heaYil,,· shelled 1Yith gas and explosive. Vertignc,11 was particulal'ly "unhealthy," and the
supporting battalions as they came fonl'ard gaye it as wide
a berth as possible. Skirting it on the south, 2nd Otago
deemed themselves fortunate in altogether ayoiding casualties. 1st Canterbury similarly making a detour 1·otmd the
church lost a few men, but the ach-ance was in no way disorganised.
Before noon both battalions, 2nd Otago on the right and
1st Canterbury' on the left, lay behind the Neuville-Escarmain Road in position to pass through at the appointed time
of 12.12 p.m. The final objective lay nearly 2 miles away
on the high ground this side of Beaudignies, and between
them and their goal was the Yalley of the St. Grorges river,
where, jf anywhere, the German might be expected to oppose
them. Should, howewr, his resistance pro\'e to be disorganised, the attack would exploit to,rnrds Beaudignies. 'l'he
2 brigades of field artillery supporting the attack, together
with the additional forward batteries, all commanded by Lt.Col. Falla, came under General Young's orders as ach-anced
guard al'lillery. After establishing his headquarters with
General Young, Lt.-Col. Falla took his batter,· commanders
to reconnoitre positions fo1· the next artillery advance . Hiding
forward briskly, the)· went right on to the Es.:;al'main Road.
where a few minutes after noon the,· found themselves among
our forPmost infant1·y fixing· ba_,·on~ts for the final attack.
1
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On the right the 37th Division had reached the first objective
at 11.30 a.m., and wet·e now in line. 'l'he banage protecting this
second phase of the New Zealand advance was considerably
thinner, but it was to prove more than adequate for the work
in hand. Its rate was, however, only 100 yards in 4 minutes,
and pressing forward and anxious to pass quickly the crest
west of the St. Georges 1·iver, which the enemy artillery were
shelling with some intensity, the 2 assaulting companies of
each battalion chafed at its slowness. ·when at a later stagJ
it died away, the advance pushed on with correspondingly
greater rapidity. It was on this same crest that they first
encountered appreciable weight of machine gun fire from the
river valley itself and the German positions on the high
ground east of it. Our infantry were admirably supported
by the forward sections of artillery and by a machine gun
company which boldly drove its limbers with the machine
guns right up to the foremost infantry positions. Despite all
this covering fire, however, the 2nd Otago patrols could only
with great difficulty work do,n1 the forward slopes. The St.
Georges valley and Le Mesnil Fann on tbc river bank were
held by strong enemy rearguards, and although our machine
guns and artillery harassed the German positions vigorously,
the volume of the enemy's fir e was not appreciably reduced.
On the right company's front the slopes were bare of cover,
and advance had to be suspended.
Under better cover, however, part of the left company,
led by Sergt. J. J. Blackburn, worked steadily downhill.
They crept along a hedgerow, climbed a g·arden wall and
rushed the Farm, where they captured the bulk of a Battalion
Headquarters, comprising 2 officers and 30 n1en. Moving then
through the farm buildings, they crossed, the St. Georges
river to the other side. The remainder of the left companJ
between the Farm and the little hamlet of Pont-a-Pierrcs,
where the Beandignies road crosses the river, were moving
abreast with them. The right, on the exposed hillside was
'
still held up.
Climbing the eastern bank, these men found that the
Germans had dug an improvised line of posts with a strong
belt of wire in front all along the slopes overlooking the
river and about the Salesches-Escarmain road which ran
parallel with it. Groups of these posts had been or~anisecl, each
cons1stmg of about 8 posts, and each pc,t being held b,· 3 or
4 men. Protected by wire and manned by numerous machine
guns, the whole formed an extremely formidable obstacle.
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On the left of the line, however, a section of 5 men of the
support platoon, under Nergt. J.'. C. Fergusson , stole up a
hedge south of Pont-a-Pierres, cra,vled round th e flank of the
enemy position, and bringing a Lewis gun to bear at close
quarters, charged and killed about 16 men in the g·arrison of
the posts immediately adjacent. The remainder, with several
machine guns, then gave themselves up.
As soon as the resistance slackened, the right 2nd Otago
company, providing its own covering fire and rushing alternate sections doffn the slopes, plunged through the river and
pressed up the eastern bank. By skilful Lewis gun tactics
they advanced rapidly on the southern end of the line of
posts towards Salesches. Rea vy losses were inflicted on the
enem)', and about 90 prisoners and several machine guns were
captured. A vast number of expended cartridges lying in
and about the pits indicated the severity of the opposition.
These defences carried, the main point of resistance did not
now lie opposite the Ne,v Zealand front, but on the high
ground beyond the right flank and about the outskirts of
Salesches, which the troops of the 37th Division had not yet
reached. Seeing this, and the possible effect of enfilade fire
on the whole brigade advance, 2nd Lt. W. Murphy, on the
Otago right flank, s,rung out a platoon, aud attacking the
superior enemy in enfilade, drove him off, capturing further
prisoners and mopping up the northern part of Salesches.
With little delay the main advance continued. By 2.25 p.m.
the objective ,ms taken, the right flank being refused for
over three-quarters of a mile back to the northern outskirts
of Salesches. The 37th Division, through no fault of their
own but owing mainly to strong opposition encountered by
the V. Corps on their right, had not yet come into line nor
indeed were to do so till the following day. Till they should
join us, the length of this right flank made for anxiety,
which was not abated by evidence of German movement
towards Salesches and an increase of hostile artillery and
machine gun fire from that direction. To meet immediate
emergencies a support company was brought forward. Meanwhile the 1st Canterbury line also was well advanced beyond
the Division on the left. The 2 battalions, therefore, which
had carried out the first attack in the morning and were now
in support on the Neuville-Escarmain Road, were ordered
each to move a company forward to keep close touch with
the troops in front and to strengthen their flanks shonld the
necessity arise.
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1st Canterbury 's progr ess, indeed , astride the Beaudignies
road had been astonishin g!_,- r apid and snrcessful. At the
outset they had met so me\\'hat se,·e1·e artillery fi1·e and a
considerabie YolnnH' of machine gu n aiicl rifle fir e. But, as
their sister batta li on also in the morning had found, resistance was much less stubbom on the left of the brigade front, ·
where the troops on the outer flank were more n early abreast ·
than in the Otag·os' sector. As in the moming, the enemy
fell back before the line of our barrage. The main bridge
in Pont-a-Pienes ,rn~ demolished, and the troops waded
through the St. Georges riYct·. Unlike the right battalion,
th~y were not faced by posts on the far bank, and without
incident they swept on, ahead of Otag·o and the VI. Corps
troops on their left, to the final objectiv e on th e eastern
slopes of the "·atershed onl'looking the Ecaillon valley.
H ere for the moment th ey consolidated till the troops on
either flank should come into line.
There ,ms a little machine gun fire from Beaudignies,
n estling in its t,·ees in th e Yalle 0· below them, but when our
patrols pushed fon,·ard it ceased. Th e companies moved on
to sunken roads eastwards. The prospects of exploitation
were rosy. Two bridges cross the Ecaillon at Beaudignies,
one at the north ern and one at t he southern end of the
Yillagc. Some distance further do,n1-stream the river, itself
a tributary of the Scheidt, receives the waters of the St.
Georges and Harpies, but already at Beaudignies forms a
sufficiently difficult military obstacle, being fro m 12 to 15
feet wide and 6 feet deep. For the sake of communications
and facilitating a further advance it was, of course, most
des irable to secure the bridg·es before the 0· were destroyed.
1st Canterbm·y accordingly, about 5 p.m., moved up one
of thei,· support companies, st rengthening it with a platoon
from the other, and sent them forward. By nightfall these
troops, working round the south-east edge of Beaudignies,
gained the southern bridge "·ithont opposition. The platoon
of the other compan,- thereupon penetrated up the main street
of the dark empt,- vi llage, and its leading patrol, under
L.-Sergt J. J. Kelly, seized the bridge at the far end and
secured the grou nd on the eastern bank. Both bridges were
in our hands and the \'illage cleared by 9 p.m.
This b,·il\iant achienment was just in time. On innnmcrabk occasions experience had sho\\'n that the retreating
enemy was quick to take advantage of a cessation in pursuit
and would retum to vacated ground for defence or demoli-
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tion. So now, ignorant of its fall, he moved back towards
Beaudignies. At 9.15 p.m. a party ran against our post 200
yards east of the northern bridge. There ,ms a sharp
fnsilade, and most unfortunately Sergt. Nicholas, V.C., 1 was
killed. On meeting 1·esistance, howeYer, the enemy sheered
off down a side street of the village. Thereafter he contented
himself with heav~· machine gun fire from the high ground to
the n<Jrth-eaqt_ Later in the night the 1st Ca1Lte1·bnry patrnls
pushed up the Le Quesnoy road and established a post 500
yards beyond Beaudignies. A German patrol attempting to
approach this was 1·epnlsed with Lewis gun fire. Similarly
2nd Otago, shortly before midnight, pushed a support company through the front line and occupied 1500 yards of the
Salesches-Beaudignies road, meeting little opposition and
capturing 2 officers and 20 men.
Long ere this the 1st and 3rd Artillery Brigades and the
attached British batteries had advanced to positions about
Neuville and Yertigneul, where they were vigorously shelled,
hostile fire being above normal all the afternoon. A battery
of 60-pounders was temporarily posted to the Division, and
,d1ile the remainder came into action west of Neuville, one
section was ordered to go fonrnrd at the earliest moment to
the St. Georges Yalley. Here the Engineer company forming
part of General Young's Group was alt'eady beginning the
construction of a lig·ht traffic bridge and making preliminary
arrangements to throw a pontoon bridge across the river for
fie ld guns. B~- the following day they had constructed 4
trestle bridges and strutted the brick arches of such existing
road lnidges as had escaped demolition. On the main Beaudignies road at Pont-a-Piencs energetic preparations were iu
hand for the erection of a double-way hcay~- bridge of two
20-feet spans supported hy a massiYe trestle pier. In the road
itself by the lJl'idge a mine had formed a ya"·ning chasm 87
feet in diameter and 20 feet helow the road leYel. A deYiation therefore became nccess,ny. 'rhis heav,· bridg·e was completed on the 29th. The "·hole vicinit,· of Pont-a-Pierrcs was
cons1 antly and Yiolcntlr shelled and the bridg·es repeatedly
damaged, if not destroyed. Ko unit, ho,renr, can boast of
a higher standard of duty or hardier fortitude than the
Bn:.6neers, who, making- light of difficulties dangers and disappointments, persenrcd with, completed and maintained
1 p. 311. Nicholas' body was exhunwd on the 29th and 1·pinterred with_military
honow·s in Yertigneul churchynrd, the senice being conducted by the Bishop of
Nelson.
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theil' work. :-ipecial g·allanlr,1· was sholl'n by 2nd Lt. D. R.
i\Iansfickl and 1,.-Cpl. K H. 1V. Pledger.
'l'he clay had bc•c•n cxtl'<'llll'h successful. 'l'he 2nd Infantry
Brigade h~d adrnnccd -+ } mill's, and pressing \\·ell be,·ond
their final objectiYes had secul'cd the Ecaillon crossings.
CasualtiPS had b een yc1·,v light. 1st Canterbury had captured
just 01·c,· 100 prisonc,·s, and 2nd Otago just ove,· 200. i\Ian:v
machinl' guns had been secul'ecl, and th el'e had been , most!,·
in the :,;t, Georges ya\ky, a haul of abandoned guns. 2nd
Otago h ad secul'ed a field gun and 1st Canterbury an 8-in.
howitzer, 2 ''fh·e-ninC's,'' -± light howitzers, and a tank. In
Yic\\· of the disor ganisation of the enemy it was determined
to apply the last unit of energy lef t in the attack and main•
tain the pressure. Aftcl' consulting the Divisional Staff,
General Youn g sent Ol'clel's over the telephone at 9.30 p.m.
to 1st Otago and 2nd Canterbury to pass their support com•
panies through the leading battalions and continue the
advance. The obj ectin to be gained b,- the dawn (24th
Octoh cl' ) ,vas the sunken road "·hich runs from Ghissig·nies
pa st the eastern edge of Bcaudignies. The companies would
ha,e to advance 1000 yards over unknown country to the line
alread,· established, ~nd thence make good a further 1000
y ards, the whole in the dark.
1\1ith the minimum of delay the troops were on the move.
Th e charncter of the tenain "·as now markedly different from
that of the ,Yide open expanses oye1· "·hich the advance had
hitherto been conducted. The countr1· was very much closer.
Be,·ond Beaudignies it ,ms conred ·ll'ith succ.essive thicklyset pla11tation s orchards, anrl "·ooc\s, and already the tall
impenetrnble hedf(cs, that had groll'n up round old "·ire
fe ncrs or WC'l'e interwoYen with German wire, constituted
considernble obstacles. Careful, if rapid, reconnaissance ancl
s.1·ste111atic touch "·ere essential.
The 1st Otago companies, about 1 a.m. , crossed the 2nd
The
Otago outposts on the :-ialesches-Beauclignies road.
achance ,ms led by puties supported by Lc"·is guns. Th~
1·crnain cler of the 2 companies follo\\'ed in artillery formation. It was a fail'!r cleat' moonlight night, but compasses
had to he used fo,· keeping direction. Extensive "p1·actice
trench es" \\'€St of Ghissignics had been vacated hY the
enemy. i\freting· no opposition other than the natural difficulties of the count.r.,·, 1st Otago passed through Saint Hoch and
the southern outskirts of Bcaudignies and cl'ossed the Ecaillon
in the very early hours of the morning, taking up a position
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forward of the Ghissignies road. ·with an earlier start
(10.30 p.m.) 2nd Canterbury reached the objective at 1 a.m.,
driving some 50 of the enem,· bef01·e them. 'l'ouch ,rns established bet"·een the 2 battalions.
The line, especiall,- on the right, was now considerably
in advance of the flank units. ln the Canterbury area an un<'xpected nest had been discovered still west of Beaudignies.
In front of Otago also the enern,' was in considerable streng·th
on a sm1ke1, road eastwards and in isolated and mconsiJerable "practice trenches" beyond an orchard just ove1· the
Ghissignies road. It ,ms kno,n1 that both flank Divisions
were making an early attack. Patrols ,rnre pushed fo1·,rnl'Cl
in the meantime, and the companies waited for the da,rn.
With the first glimm er of light (24th October) the flank
Divisions began to move forward into lin e. At 4.15 a.m. th e
covering barrage of the 3rd Division on the VI. Corps right
overlapped our left and compelled 2nd Canterbm·,· to withdraw temporarily some little distance to escape it. Th e,were soon back, ho,rnver, in the sunken road, and by 9 a.m.
on the high ground north-east of Beauclignics. 'l'his movement, in combination ,l"ith the Otago advance, compelled the
surrender of an cnemv force of about 80 who had held an
orchard and now thre\v clown their arms to Otago with the
utmost alacrity. On the left, 2nd Canterbur,- were much
assisted b 0- the machine guns of the 3rd Division. These
swept the wooded valley of the Rogneau stream, which falls
north-west towards Ruesnes . . l\Iaking the utmost use of outflanking 1noveinents against 1n1rn crous ene1ny n1achine guns,
2nd Canterbury by nightfall had established outposts across
the valley, "·ith their left flank over the Le Quesnoy-Ruesnes
road. During the clay they captured an officer and 13 men,
with 9 machine guns. To the north and north-east the high
ground in their centre commanded a wide and clinrsifiecl
view over rich peaceful country. But it was not in that
direction that the now exhausted men's eyes were turned.
Only a mile eastwards, between intervening coppices, could
be discerned the dense tree-tops which hid the ramparts of
the ancient and famous fortress of Le Quesnoy.
On the right flank 1st Otago, reassured by the appearance
of the 37th Division troops in the eastern outskirts of Ghissignies, advanced under cover of their Lewis guns on the
strongly held "practice trenches" beyond the road. Skilful
dispositions were made by Lt. H. R. Domigan, who commanded the assaulting company. Cpl. C. S. l\foorhonse and
40
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One, carrying the traffic for Le Quesnoy, bend s in a se micircle round the town 's north-w estern outskirts till th e rails,
turning south- eastward, reach the permanent way from
Valcnciennes. The second branch se1·yes the northern traffic
and continues north, meeting the trunk lin e about 1000 yards
aboYc the junction of the Le Quesnoy loop. Just aboYe this
northern junction the sunk en road from Beaudignies to
OrsinYal, after crossin g succcssiYely the Rogneau and thB
Precheltes, goes over the ra ilwa 0- at a level crossing. Anoth et
1000 ,·anl s further up the line to,rnrds Valencienncs th-~
railway passes ;m its right La Croisettc Wood. Of one or
hrn small houses about the lnel crossing on the Orsinval
Road we mu st no tice a brick house on the far side of the
line, occupied in peace t ime by an old couple who look after
the gates at the crossin g. 'rhe OrsinYal Road, like most of
the roads in the n eighbou rhood , is for the most part sunken ,
but just beyond the railway it is for some 20 yards on a level
with t he fie lds . Thereafter, again becoming deeply sunken,
it kads dom1 gentl 0· towards a well-defined moss,· bank and
l1edge, with a belt of trees beyond. This hedge bank is almost
continuous, but on the right of the road and at some distance
from it is a g·ap of about 80 yards, below which the bank
.and hedge again continue south, m erging eventually into
-plantations on the outskirts of Be Quesnoy. In the open
field on the left of the road is a small square wood, some 300
yards east of the railway . On this level crossing and its
Yicinity the Division's efforts were to centre during the final
1,10\'ements of the battle itself and during the brief period
of quiescence that followed.
ln the afternoon a11Cl evening, 25th October, the 3rd Rifles
adv11 nced their lin e beyond the de Beart ·wood and swung
their right parallel with the Cambrai railway. In a small
-farm buildin g at the eastern fringe of the wood they found
"17 French civilians, men women and boys. 'l'he n1ain building
in the F crme de Beart was, during the afternoon, fired and
razed to the ground by German shells. By the evening the
-4th Rifles succeeded in making the Precheltes stream north
of the Orsinval Road, but machine guns on the embankment
towards La Croisette Wood held them back from the railway.
On the other side of the road, towards L e Quesnoy, the
Germans were also in force in the whole triangle formed by
the 2 railways, but the Rifles pushed well up the road itself
-towards the Level Crossing. Th e advance, though falling short
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of the objective, enabled the supportiug artillery to move
east of Beaudignies.
The 3rd Division , further distant from Le Quesnoy, had
encountered less resistance. By 4.30 p.111. , crossing the railwa,· beyond Ruesnes, the,· occupied La Croisette village and
were moYing on the high ground east of the wood to outflank
the enemy opposite theil' right at its southern edge. On the
following day, 26th October, they proposed to adYance on
Orsinval and Vitkrs Pol. The 4th Rifles were accordingly
cndered to make a fresh bid after dusk, 25th October, for the
LeYel Crossing, upon the seizure of which th e 2nd Battalion
would pass throagh them towards the Le Quesnoy-Orsim·al
road. The latter battalion was directed to push its left to
the southern boundar 0· of Orsinval, and at the same time to
operate ,rith patrols against the north and north-west of Le
Quesnoy. A section of the Otago 1Ionntecl. Rifles was placerl
at its disposal. It was hoped that, in Yiew of the reported
withdrawal on the left , the adYance might be effected by
methods of peaceful penetration.
Under coYer of darkness, accordingly, the 4th Rifles
renewed their movement against the Level Crossing. They
rushed it, L.-Sergt. H. Mascroft heading the charge. Several
enemy were killed without loss to the attack. A countertl:rust made about 2 a.m., after a heavy bombardment, was
repulsed, German pl'isoners being left in our hands. The
railway on each flank, however, was very strong!,· held, and.
the attack clsewhcee being checked by intense machine gun
and rifle fire, and at close quarters by bombs, the post at
the LeYel Crossing had eventually to withdraw.
l\Ieantime the 2nd Rifles had, shortly before midnight,
come forward to folio"' through the 4th Battalion, exploit to
the north of Le Quesnoy, and endeavour to penetrate the
town fro1n that direction. Th0 enr1uy's guns were actiYe.
Gas was being sent ornr in salvoes, especially about Beaudignies, and the 2nd Rifles had to dodge storms of 8-in. shells
on the road junctions. Their plans were that one company
should move towards O,·sinval along the sunken road, with a
second following it to secure its left flank, and that a thir<l.
should then exploit to11·ards Le Quesnoy. At 3 a.m., 26th
October, the kading companies moved to their assembly areas.
l\Iachinc gun fire aimed at the 4th Battalion posts swept the
approaches, and senl'al men were hit. All companies, however, deployed in good time, and the telephone was run well
forward along the Orsinval Road on our side of the Level
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Crossing. On finding that the post at the Crossing had been
Jost that we " ·e t·c not in touch on the left, and that there
wer~ no posts on the raihrn~-, the 2nd Rifles rapidly adjusted
their plans to meet this unexpected situation. Two light
trench mortars in the· road were ordered to cover the advance
by bombarding the railwa~- and the high gtound beyond it on
the north of Le Qucsnoy. The machine gun section attached
to the battalion took up positions for a similar pmpose. The
fir st duty of the leading company was obviously to secure
the Crossing and the railway junction just south of it, where
the northern branch of the Cambrai line links with the main
·valenciennes railway.
The 2nc1 Rifles' attack was launched at 5.15 a.m. The
morning was very foggy, but as soon as ever the leading
troops moved on the railway, heavy machine gun fire was
opened at them from the Cambrai line embankment in their
right rear. Onr machine and Lewis guns, rifles and n1ortars
replied from the Orsinval Road but were not able to dominate
the enemy fire. The right platoon was practically annihilated
and the centre 11eld up. By 5.50 a.m., however, posts were
established on the main railway line close to the junction.
Resistance on the left was also heavy, but the line was cleared
as far Rs La Croisette Vv oocl. Outposts were thrown across
the railway, and touch was secured with the VI. Corps. By
oocl and beyond it,
6.30 a.m. posts \\·ere held in the Square
and along the hedgerow from the sunken road as far as the
gap in the hedge and bank.
Further progTcss, however, clown the road proved impossible, and the passage of the gap, swept as it was by particular!.,· heavy fire, appeared equally irnprnrticable. None the
less, another platoon (2nd. Lt. R. J. Richards) was sent
for\\'ard at 7 a.m . Under all the coYering fire which the

,v

platoon on thrir left eori"!cl ~·iye Rit·lHll'(lc;;' mrn made a Yen·

gallant effort to rush the gap to the belt of trees eastwarc1.
The enemy machine guns inflicted gricYous losses . Some of the
riflemeu reached the edge of the belt of trees, where a slight
hollow, carpeted with autumn leaves, gave shelter from the
fire in front. The Germans, ho"·ever. moved a machine
gun clown a clr 0' ditch round their right flank, and
against its enfilade fire our men had practically no protection. A scout from the platoon on the road endeavoured
to reach them but could not. He reported that he could see
only dead and wounded. He did not greatly exaggerate the
actual situation. The Lewis gun was early knocked out of
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action, the Nos. 1 and 2 of the team hit, and Richards himself
wounded in the jaw and neck. The party could neither
advance nor withdraw. Two men volunteered to take back
a message. One ,ms killed; the other, although wounded,
crawled back to the bank. Unless there Y:as a marked turn
of fortune, Richards and the few wounded suni YOrs must
fall into German hands.
Along the "·hole of the right flank the pressure from the
-direction of Le Qneqnoy now grew overwhelming. HeaYy an<l
sustained fire from hoth railway lines forced the outnumbered
and enfiladed post at the jnn~tion to fall back. The enemy
began to moye in hehind the platoon on the Orsinval Road, and
their position in turn became untenable. To prevent e1welopment the 0- withdre"· under coYer of its hig·h banks towards
the railway line just in time. The intense machine gun fire
,now directed over their heads across the sunken road did not
matter, but the tire sweeping the open space at the LeYel
Crossing, which the~· must pass, mattered very much. E,-ery
weapon aYailablc was turned on the enemy machine guns.
They were silenced for a moment, and in that moment the
platoon dashed safely across the line.
It was now 10 a.m. On our side of the railwa 0- line the
sunken road ,ms being severely bombarded by German lig·ht
ho"·itzers, field guns and mortars, and rcceiYing in addition
1.mwelcome and resented attention from some of our own
JS-pounders. 'l'he enemy presently "·orked up the Orsim·al
Road on the other side of the line. His fire became increasiugl,Yiolent, and it ,1.as eYident that an attack was inuuinent on
-our own positions on this side of the railwa,·. The 2nd
Rifles strengthened their flanks by fresh posts of Lewis guns
.and prepared to meet it. About 10.30 a.m. a compan 0· or
more of German infantry poured up the main raihrny from
the direction of Le Quesnoy. About the junction the enemy
swarmed onr the embankment and reached some 50 yards
fmther. '!'here he was definite!,- held. At the LeYel Crossing
he had won the brick house by 10.50 a.m. and ,ms endeaYom·ing, under cover of stick bo;nbs, to cross to our side. An
-officer succeeclecl, but was instant!)' killed.
The watchful and actiYe hostile machine guns on the
Cambrai railway prevented a counter-attack over the open.
The 3rd Artillero- Brigade and the English batteries, ho,nnr,
which were now in action east of the Beaudignies-Ruesnes
road, answered the S.0.S. signals by an effecti1.e barrage,
.and the enemy was in addition bombarded by the light
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mortars and by rifle grenades. Shortly after 11 a.m. his
effort was broken, and his party at the junction withdrew,
suffering several casualties as they recrossed the embankment.
The junction was at once reconnoitred and found vacated,
but a post here would be too exposed, and it was decided
i,ot to garrison it for the moment. The L evel Crossing, howe,·er, was reoccupied and a strong post installed there so as.
to command the Valenciennes railway towards Le Quesnoy.
The enem.v shelling had ceased as soon as his infantry
came into action. It now reopened vindictively on the Crossing a-nd our positions in the Orsim·al Road, and continued intermittently during the afternoon. A further strong hostile
attack was made after midday. It was for the most part
shattered by the 2nd and 4th Battalions' fire . A handful of
Germans reoccupied the brick house, but were driven out
from it almost immediately. A third attack, shortly after5 p.m., was repulsed with less difficulty. T,Yo Lewis gunners.
of the 4th Rifles, A. G. Peat and F. Prince, had done particularly good service in moving their gun to a flank and
enfilading the enemy's advancing troops. The check to om·
advance and the subsequent necessary "·ithdrawal from the
Orsinval Road across the rai lway left the posts in the Square
Wood and beyond hopelessly isolated, and they must have
been not a little uneasy about their position. There was no
alternative for them but to retire. If the absence of covermade this impossible for them in daylight, it also prevented
offensive movement against the wood b)· the enemy. At.
dusk the 0· were successfully withd rawn through our posts in
front of the railway between the Level Crossing and La
Croisette Wood.
In the evening an overdue reorganisation was made. The·
4th Battalion troops still in the sunken road at the Level
Crossing were relieved, and the whole position was taken
over by the 2nd Battalion. In the clay's fighting 12 men of
the 2nd Battalion had been killed, and an officer and 22 men
wounded. R.ich,irds and half a dozen men all wounded were·
'
'
ta ken prisoners.
On 27th October the 2nd Battalion's left flank beyond the
railway was improved and posts established to within 200•
yards of the VI. Corps right, whose ad,·ance had been simila,•ly arrested. 'rhe 3rd Battalion's posts now la,· along the
Precheltes and about 500 yards short of the Cambrai railway.
No further enemy attack followed on the LeYel Crossing, but
smpers m the excellent cover afforded by the railway cm-
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bankments towards Le Quesnoy were markedly aggressive till
overcome in the afternoon. The German machine guns and
artillery remained abnormally active.
The enemy were known to be constructing a system of
trern·hes on the line }Ions-i\[aubeuge and were believed to
contemplate also another as a temporary position west of
B,wai. Till these were completed it was apparently his intention to stand on his present line. The increase of hostile
fire and an extensiYe employment of mortars all along the
front indicated that the tide of the battle had reached its
limit. 'l'he attackers had no reason to feel dissatisfied. 20,000
prisoners and 475 guns had been captured. The objectives
of the Armies had been attained and in places, as on the
New Zealanders' front, exceeded. Haig marks 25th October
as the final da,· of the Battle of the Selle.
The Rifle Brigade's effort was thus made when the action
had already Yirtually reach ed its close. The Division, however,
had been fully represented in the Corps' operations. The artillery and Engineers had borne an active share from the outset.
The infantry's participation did not extend to the opening
move of the 20th, and except for the Rifles' attack on the
enem,· 's reorganised line was confined to the 2nd Brigade 's
advance on the 23rd and 24th. Its performance had, nevertheless, fully r eached the level of the Division's best achievements up to this time. Ali objectives had been seized or
passed "·ith exemplary speed and precision. 524 prisoners
and 8 guns, in addition to a vast array of machine guns
and other trophies had been captured. 2nd Otago 's skilful
and resolute work at the St. Georges river, and 1st Canterbury's clashing and energetic seizure of the Ecaillon
briclg-ehcacls "·ere exploits as gallant and successful as
an,· in the long and honourable records of these battalions. Less dramatic but not less instinct with the
soldier!,· spirit ,,-er e the bold handling of the artillery, inclefatig-abl,· eager and supreme!,· competent to take advantage
of fleeting- targets and assist the line of bayonets; the staunch
determination, true to death, of the Engineers at Pont-ilPierres; and the impetuosity of the machine gunners, content
onl,· with a place in the foremost line. Nor did the administrative personnel escape dangers and fatigues or fail to overcome them. A single illustrntion must suffice. Rflmn. E. H.
Naile1·, a driver in the> 3rd Rifles' tl'ansport, was engaged on
25th October in l,ringing up rations to the front line companies, when he came under heavy shell-fire at a cutting.
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Here he passed a water cart v:hich had been cut ach-ift by a
follow chivcr to save the horses . ·with consummate coolness
and gallantr.,· Nailer reQ·0tiated the c11tting successfnll.v and
delinrcd the ralions. Learning then that the fighting troops
"·ere short of water, he rrturnecl, hitched his team to the cart
and went forward "·ith it in turn. :::ihelling, though less
hem-,-, had not ,eased, and Kailer ,ms wounded. None the
less, he persevered with his enand, delivered the water, an,1
brought his team back again to safet,·.
Pending the resumption of the adYance the Division was
organised in depth , and the front line was reconstituted on a
2-battalion basis. All necessary 1·cacljustments from a moving
to a stationary ,rn1·fare ensued. The consolidation of defences
was taken in hand. 'l'renches were dug, not in continuous
lines, but in sectivn posts, arranged chequerwise. They were
camouflag-ecl to harmonise "·ith their surroundings, and the
excavations of shelters "·ere covered to prevent tell-tale
sliadows in aeroplane photographs. Batteries of medium and
light mo1·tars were installed in or near the front line for
offensive purposes. Forward sections of artillery, frequently
changing their positions, were retained near the line for
harassing fire, but the remainder of the 3 field artillery
hi-ig·adcs, now covering the outpost line, "·ithdrc\\" into defensive positions. Of these l ,Yas superimposed for S.O.S. calls,
the remaining 2 being placed in reserYe positions to co,·er
the second line. 1 The Engineer companies hitherto forming
part of the infantry brigade groups reverted to the command
of the C.R.E. Similad,- the machine gun companies were
restored to Lt.-Col. Blair's command, to "·hom with the
change fell the responsibility of the machine gun defences.
One compan,· ,ms detailed for the fo1·,rnrd and one for the
second line, the remainder passing into reser,'e. All possible
precautions were taken to 1n·cyent casualties an1011g 111en and
animals. Thus 1he En gineei-s put in hand the construction
of "elephant" shelters in the fonrnrd area and gas-proof
protcctiou cast of the St. Geotges 1·iYer. \\7agon lines also
were withd1·a"·n westwards.
The enem,·'s artiller.,- meanwhile remained consistently
actiYe, pai-ticnlady about Pont-ii-Pienes. There was a Yer,·
violent bombardment on the afternoon of the 27th in which
8-in. shells and a heaY_,. concentration of gas wer; included.
A considerable number of m·tiller,· horses were killed. Troops
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of 2nd Canterbury then in the vicinity of Pont-a-Pierres were
forced to seek new bivouacs. The 2nd (Army) Brigade
headquarters were also in the area affected. Lt.-Col. Falla
was on the point of goin g to the N.Z .F .A. Depot in England
in due rotation to reli eYe Lt.-Col. Symon, and l\Iajor Richmond had just taken command of the brigade. In the bombardment., together with other casualties, l\Iajor Richmond,
gallant gentleman and exceptionall~• able gunner, was killed.
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CHAPTER XVI
THE BATTLE OF THE SAMBRE

The courses of the large rivers Sarnbre and Scheidt are so
directed that between them is left a broad avenue where no
great natural obstacle bars an invasion of France from the
north-east. Here, on high ground between the smaller rivers of
the Ecaillon and Rhonelle, stands the fortress-town of Le
Quesnoy. Founded before the XI. centur,·, it was a place
of considerable importance in the ancient French Hainault.
It was sunounded in the middle of the XII. centuey by
extensive ramparts, which did not prevent its capture by
several of the great captains in mediaeval and modern
history. It had fallen, for example, to Louis XI. (1447),
Henry H. of France (1552), the Spaniards (1568), Turennc
(1654), 8ugene (1712). In 1793 it had been captured by
the Austrians, and "·ith its recovery in the following year is
connected one of the earliest recorded uses of telegraphy.
Before it the English soldier had, in the year of Crecy (1336),
been for the first time exposed to the fire of cannon! The
fortifications had been maintained and improved, notably by
Vauban, wbo remodelled them in the light of developing
military science, but already before the war "·ere rightly considered obsolete. The town eontained an arsenal, barracks,
military and civil hospitals, and a municipal college. Its
population of barcl.,· 5000 was mostly emplo.,·ed in the manufacture of iron ware, cotton thread, sugar, and leather.· It
is entered by 3 roads, 1 from the cast, 1 from Orsinval
and the north through the Valenciennes Gate, and 1 from
the south-east passing between 2 lakes and enterino- bY the
0
•
Landrecics Gate.
The rolling countr,·side round the town, beautified at this
season of the y2ar "·ith the brown and golden tints of the
foliage, is generull"· well timbered, and some 3 miles to the
south-cast lie the western extrem ities of tlw great Foeet de
Mormal, ,rhich eastward falls to the Sambre. Through the
Forest, on. 26th August 191--l-, the Ge1·man cavalry and g-un.:.;,

followed b,· Jag·ees on motor lonics, had pressed hard on the
British columns rrtrea ting from l\Ions. Tt is traYersed b,· a
1

Portescue, ''History of the British Army,'' YoL I., p. 550.
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first-c lass road fro m Le Quesnoy to AYesnes and by seYeral
second- class roads. Jn 1914 these roads had offered the only
practicahle passage for troops. Since then the Germans had
felled larg-e area~, hut eYen in these thick undei·g-rn\\'th had
risen, hardly less impenetrable than the Yirgin forest, and
a lm ost the "·hole of its 20,000 acres, ,rith its bush marshes
and streams, formed a most serious obstacle to militan- moYement. Maubeu g-e, 15 miles due east from Le Qnesno,·: is only
6 miles distant, as the crow flies, from the Avesnes-Ba.-ai
l'Oad \\'hieh hounds the most eastel'ly part of the For<'SL
Some 8 miles to the south-east of Le Quesno,· the Yalencicnnes rai!l,·a,· and the J,e Qucsnoy-A.-esnes road, after passin g through the ForPst and cl'ossing the rin~r ~ambre, reach
the Aulnoyc junction, alrcad,· under our artillery fire.
'l'he enemy's position at the end of Octobe1· cannot be
defined more lu ciclly or briefl,· than in the "·ords of the
ufficial despatch:"By this time the rapid succession of hea,·y blo,rn dealt
by the British force~ had had a cumulative effect, both moral
a11d material, upon the German Armies. The difficulty of
replac ing the eneiuy 's enormous losses in guns, machine guns
and ammunition ha d in cr eased \\'ith every fresh attack, and
his resen-es of meu \\'€re exhaust ed . . . . .
" Th e capitulation of Turke,· and Bulg·aria and t he imminent collapse of Austria-consequent upon Allied successes
which th e desperate position of her O\\'n armies on the
western front had rendered her powerless to prennt-had
made Germany's militar 0· situation ultimately impossible. If
h er armies "·ere allo\\'ecl to \\'ithdraw undisturbed to shorter
lines, the stru ggle 111ight still be protracted oYer the "·inter.
The British Armies, ho"·ner, \\·e1·e now in a position to
pre.-eut this by a direct attack upon a vital centre, which
should anticipate the enemy 's \\"ithdra\\·al and force an im1nedia te conclusion.''
The general plan laid do,Yn for the British Armies was
to continue their ad.-ance on the Aulnoye junction and other
,centres of con.uuunication about niaubeuge Yital to the enemy,
and, if possible, to cut the main avenue of escape for the
German forces opposite the French and Americans. It was
essential to strike \\'ith the least loss of time. A preliminary
operation , begun on 1st NoYember, brought up th e left flank
of the 'l'hird Arm\' across the Rhonelle and gave the Canadian s Valencienne;. South of Valenciennes the enemr made,
on 3rd November, a limited withdrawal which did not extend
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so far as l,c Quesnoy and did not affect the New Zealanders.
'' The1·c were indications,'' wtites the Com1nand er-in-Chief,

"that a further withdrawal was contemplated both in the
Toumai salient, wlwre the line of the Scheldt was turned by
our progress on the battle front, and also in the area to the
south of us, whe1·c the enemy's positions were equally
threatened b.1· our advance. Our principal attack was ready."
It was to be delivered the following moming (4th November) along the front of the Fourth 'l'hird and First
Armies for a distance of about 30 miles from the SamlJl'e,
north of Ois 0·, to Yalenciennes, "·ith the co-operation of the
Fl'ench First Army soutlrn·ards. The Sambre itself on the right
of tte attack, the' l\lormal Forest, the thickset nature of the
counti·.,· genri·all.,·, and the successive river lines falling to
the Scheldt across the direction of the advance, threatened
to prove difficult obstacles. It was the Allies' intention,
however, now to secure that complete ;-icton· which had just
eluded their grasp in October and which ,rnuld hurl the
Gernrnns back on the l\Ieuse. Nor were their hopes to be
disappointed or deferred. It should, moreover, be noted that
while the French and Americans were exercising great and
increasing pressure towards the l\Ieuse, it was the decisive
operation now undertaken by the British Armies which definitely crushed the enemy's resistance, forced retreats in
front and on either flank , and compellnl him to sue for an
armistice. Rich in dramatic values, t he pursuit of the broken
forces of the invaders brought the Armies of the Empire back to
l\Ions and oYer the Belgian frontier. These final operation&
are called the Battle of th<' Sambre (lst-llth Nowmber ).
In the lull before the storm the Rifle Brigade continued
to hold the New Zealand line west and north-west of Le
Quesnoy. During the last days of October the enemy's
artiller,· was consistent1 0, active with explosive and gas.
General Russell accordingly ordered the evacuation of the
ci1·iliat1s from the Ferme de Beart and other houses east of
Beaudignies. From their positions across the railway the
enemy's machine guns were now less aggressive again~t our
posts hut hara ssed our low-flying aeroplanes. In retaliation
a combinrd shoot was ananged for 29th October by artillery
and machine guns . Aeroplanes flew over the positions to
attract fil'e. The numerous German machine guns about the
Square \Vood and the belt of trees Jn· the Orsim·al Road
refused to be drawn . In the railw~y • trianole however
several, bolder or less sophisticated, ope~ed fire,"' a~d locatin~
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these the aeroplanes dropped light-signals and sent wireless
messages to the batteries, which swept the hostile positions
with destructive salvoes.
During the pause in our operations the Rifle Bi-igadc carried
out a series of raids, in which the 2nd Rifles in particular
sho,nd cntorprise persistence and audacitv. Jn the earh
moming ('.l a.m.) of 29th Octoher Rergt.
Hal"tlcy aud lll
men of this battalion, after 2 minutes' bombardment with
light trench mortars, attacked an enem,· machine gun post in
the Cambrai line embankment. The German n.c.o. and 16 men
who gan-isoned the post at once fled. Hartley's party sped
in pursuit. They oye1·took their enernr, killed 2 and captured
a prisoner, whereupon the,· returned without loss to our lines.
At 9 p.m. on the '.l9th Hartley again led a raid up the sunken
road towards Orsi1wal. After a brief light trench mortar
bombardment, with his 9 men he left our post at the Level
Crossinp; and stole across the open ground to the deep banks ~f
the road. Moving forward our men heard the enem,, running
clown the road and gave chase. One or two Germans turned
and wildlr and blindly fired their revolvers into the darkness.
There were seYeral sma 11 shelters in the steep sides of the
road, and the occupants of these also shot at the pursuers.
Our men stopped for a minute to clear the road, killing 3
Germans in the dugouts and another on top of one of the
hanks . They then continued the pursuit. But the minute's
dela~· and the fact that the enemy had flung off rifles and
equipment allowed him to retain his lead, and when our men
had penetrated 500 yards down t he road they ran into a
support post, whose fire prevented further progress and the
capture of prisoners. They returned safely up the road.
During the same clay a patrol had located 2 enemy posts
about the near edge of Square 'Wood, some 300 yards away.
These, it was found, could be observed from one of our own
foi-ward posts. It was decided to raid them in the early
hours of the fo llowing morning. A coYering party, with 2
LJewis guns, 1noved to a position whence in the event of
rmergoncies the~- could snpport tho 0peration. 'I'he enterprise
itself ,ms to be "silent." About 2 a.m. (30th October) the
raiders mond into positio"Jl. Nearing the posts they split into 2
parties, under Se1·gt. G. A. Jarvis and Cpl. M. Kerrigan, each
with ~ 1nen, the rernainin g 2 being kept in reserve . Both
parties rushed the posts simultaneous!,·. They met with a
shower of bombs, but forced an entr,·. The,· slew nearly all
the garrison, I~rrrigan alone kill ing 5 and sparing 1, who

s:
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was wounded. The prisoner was sent back under escort of
one of our n1en. As the other ri flen1en "·ere looking for
identifications and papers on the dead, they were interrupted
b_v bombs thrown from posts nearer the wood. ·without hesitation the raiders attacked these also, and after hard fighting
killed some of their occupants and drove off the remainder.
There were in the area altogether 8 or 10 small posts, but
possibly all had not been occupied. About 30 Germans in
all were encountered, of whom 15 were killed. But the
raiders had not come off unscathed. Janis had receiYed a
stick bomb full in the chest and was Yery severely wounded,
and another man also, hit in the thigh, was unable to move
without assistance. rrwo more were wounded less seYerely,
but were incapacitated and sent back to our lines. ·
The resenc men, hearing the fresh outburst of bombing,
came forward to the posts which had been the original objective . There they found only the dead Germans. Failing to
establish touch with their comrades in the darkness, they
co11duded that these had either driven the enemy a,rn~· and
retun1ed already to our lines, or had been captured in a
counter-attack. They also returned. Thus in the further
posts nearer the wood Kerrigan ,ms left alone with his 2
stricken comrades. Jarvis was quite incapable of moving,
and was apparently dying. Kerrigan therefore assisted the
other man in. W'ith a stretcher-bearer he went back at once
for Jarvis, but by that time the enemy had reoccupied the
posts, and the rescue party was unable to approach them.
The 1st Rifles in the right of the line facing the Cambrai
railway were less favoured by opportunities for these enterprises, but in the following night, 30th/31stOetober, they
carried out a joint enterprise ,Yith the 8th Somersetshires on
their right against the posts on the embankment. Protecting
barrag·es were provided for the Rifles by the 3rd Artillery
Brigade, machine guns and mortars. The Ne"· Zealaml
attack "·as canied out by 2 platoons, under Lt. H. Blackbnrne, on a front of 300 0·ards. Machine gunners accompanied them for the purpose of destroying captured enemy
machine guns. The operation ,ms a complete success. There
was no hostile artilkry fire. The garrison used neither rifles
nor bombs, and only 1 machine gun fired. Some of the
Germans ran up from the hedge at the foot of the railway
embankment and disappeared down the other side amid
saplings and thick undergrowth. -! were killed, and the
whole area was cleared in 25 minutes. 'l.'he raiders retnrned
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svithout a casualty and with 3 prisoners and 2 machine guns .
•\nother gun was rendered useless by the machine gunners
attached to the party. The Somersetshires were equally
successful.
Though the German movement amid the trees opposite our
front was now Yery considerably restricted, our artillery were
siill favoured with targets, which the forward obsenation
officers were quick to detect and engage. In the morning of
the 31st, in particular, admirable shooting was directed by
the forward observation officer of the supporting howitzer
battery. "\\Tith the 2nd Rifles' intelligence officer he went
during the forenoon to our advanced post at the Level
Crossing. This post commanded a good view of the enemy
defences on the road to Orsinval. A telephone wire was ru,1
out to it. At least 1 German post was blown up, and the
fleeing enemy was harassed with machine gun fire at 1200
yards.
On the same day the 2nd Rifles crowned their achievemmts by an enterprise marked by tactical skill and dashing
leadership. Early in the afternoon, following on a medium
trench mortar bombardment on the Cambrai line about its
northern junction with the Valcnciennes railway, 2nd Lt. W.
E. l\Ic)Iinn, JliI.C., and 5 riflemen attacked a strong enemy
post on the embankment. Bombarded by the mortars and
sniped at just previously from the Level Crossing, th~
enemy's sentries on the railway had forsaken their posts. A
separate party of Lewis gunners, under Rflmn. "\V. A. "Wilson,
was pushed ,nll down the main line so as to enfilade the
branch line. Covered by the Lewis gun, our raiders worked
round past the junction to the embankment on the enemy side
of the Cambrai line. Mcl\Iinn himself stayed at the junction
to co-ordinate the work of both parties. When the Lewis gun
team saw that the raiders were in position, they fired several
bursts along the cutting, bringing the astonished enemy out
of his shelters and straightway forcing them into conr in
the ditch. Our patrol on the embankment stood up and fired
on the Germans. But they did not rush them. One or two
of the Germans fired back, doing no more damage than
breaking one of our men's bayonets.. But l\Icl\Iinn, afraid
that his quarry would escape or even succeed in mopping up
the patrol, dashed along the 100 yards of the line and
attacked the Germans single-handed. His patrol on the embankment at once joined him. Several of the enemy were
kilied, and the remainder surrendered. Another German post
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200 yards further south down the railway threatened trouble,
and· McMinn , covered by our Lewis gun, withdrew to the
junction and thence round by the Level Crossing to the road.
\Vhen his p art y was all in, the coYering Lewis gunners followed. An officer and 37 men were taken prisoners. \Ve had
not a single casualt.1·.
At 5.-!0 p.m. a further effort by the 2nd Battalion at the
sunken Orsinval Road had to be relinquish ed owing to intense
machine gun fire . Th f r0sd had been born barded dnring the
pre,·ious day in short sharp btll'sts by our lll•J rtars and
18-pounders, and th e encm.1· was no\\· vcr,· alert. On this
occasion he actually attempted to attack in his turn but,
losing 3 men shot, desisted. Periodical bombardments on our
positions were put down in considerable weight, and the
German sentries and gunners were "jump.1·" at the least
110ise. Our patrols remained active, but all attempts to effect
surprise found his posts intently watchful, and McMinn 's
exploit was to prove the last of the Division's long record of
su<:cessful raids. For the many preparations necessary in
view of the forthcoming attack were beginning to claim
undiYided attention.
The role allotted to the Division was, in conjunction with
the 37th Division on the right and the 62nd Division of the
VJ. Corps on the left, to attack and establish a line from the
\H'Stern edge of the Mormal Forest north,rnrds through the
moee distant outskirts of Herbignies to the cross-roads at
Tous Y ents. This line was nearly 4 miles east of our present
positions and 2½ miles beyond the eastern ramparts of Le
Should opportunity offer, it was proposed to exploit
Qnesnoy.
success still further eastwards through the l\Iormal Forest.
\Vithout intense bombardment, which would destroy
historic monuments and material wealth and cause casualtie~
among the ci,-il population, a frontal assault on the fortress1own was fr1tpos:sible. It was arranged therefore to ~nYrlop
it from the flanks. The attacking· troops would move past on
the south and north of it to a series of intermediate objectiYes, forming as thev advanced flanks to face and eventualh
to encircle the tow,;_ Drn·ing this moYemcnt the ramparis
would be screened h,· smoke. The operntions proposed fell
into 5 phases.
(a ) 5.30 a.m.- The Rifle Brigade, with 3 battalions in thP
line, would capture thf" railwa,· and draw an arc ronnd

the west ern side of Le Quesno;- from south to north (thP
Bluo Line).
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(b) 7.'.l9 a.m.-The resern battalion of the Rifle ~rigade
would pass through the right battalion south of the town,
and a battalion of the 1st Brigade, at 7.51 a.m., pass
through the left battalion north of the tom1, both battalions establishing positions which would be in a kYcl
with and beyond the eastern ramparts, but not yet connected with each other. ('l'he Blue Dotted Line. )
(c) 8.56 a.m.-Two fresh battalions of the 1st Brigade would
pass through the Blue Dotted Line north of the town.
gradnally striking south-east as well as east, and meeting
a further aclYance (beginning 8.47 a.m.) of the reserve
battalion of the Rifle Brigade on the south of the town.
The converging movements wonlcl meet on the Green
Line, and the 1st Brigade take over the whole front. The
Rifle Brigade would mop up Le Quesnoy.
(cl) 10.'.l0 a.m.-The same two 1st Brigade battalions would
advance from the Green Line for the final objective.
(The Reel Line.)
(e) Should enemy resistance weaken, patrols would establish
the Reel Dotted Line some 3000 yards further eastwards.
From this point the 2nd Brigade would continue the ad vance. A troop of the 3rd Hussars was attached to the 1st
Brigade, the rest of the squadron to the 2nd Brigade. A
section of Otago i\Iountecl Rifles was posted to each brigade.
A proportion of Engineers and New Zealand Tunnellers were
detailed to innstigate mines in Le Quesnoy and in the area
east of it. The remainder of the Eng-ineers were held in
readiness to prepare crossings over the Valencicnnes-Aulnoye
railway for the field artillery, and to carry out work on roads
and bridges.
'rhe attack was to be carried out under a somewhat complicated barrage of varying rates co-ordinated with the movement of the troops on either flank. General Napier JohnstoH
had at his disposal the 3 New Zealand field artillery brigades,
the "12nd Divisional and 2 further British R.F.A. brigades. Of
these 7 brigades, all to be posted at first in the vicinit,- of
Beaudignies, 5 would carry the attack forward to the Green
Line, the remaining 2 being superimposed as far as the Blue
and thereafter firing a smoke screen on the outskirts of Le
Quesnoy. Definite stages were laid clown for the artillery
brigades to cease barrage work and follow up the adrnnee.
Thrc'e batteries of 6-in. howitzers were also available for thr
bombardment of special points. Prior to the attack, increase
and decrease of artillery fire were equally forbidden, and in
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all othel' w,ws the stricte st mcasnl'CS were taken to preserve
sce 1·ecY . An~munition was brought forward under darkness.
Roatl ·screens were erected to conceal such small movement
of tro ops as \\·as in cYitably necessary in daylight. Normal
wireless a ctivity \\·as maintained, and no additional stations
wer e allo11·ed to come into action. Once the infantry advance
stai·ted, careful arrang·ements emmed tonch being established
at a siwces,ion of selected points along our boundaries with
the DiYisions on either flank.
In the first phase the Rifle Brigade proposed to attacl:
with :3 battalions in line, the 1st on the right and the 2nd
on the left crossing the railwa,· and forming the first sectors
of the circle to be drawn round the town . 'fhe 4th, in the
centre, would also cross the railway and advance towards the
rampa r ts. The 3rd Battalion "·as in reserve. 'When, in the
second phase, the 3rd Battalion passed through and reached
the Blue Dotted Line, the 1st Battalion would immediatelv
take owr the flank between the first and second objective
facing L e Quewoy on the south. North of the town, it was
obvious!,· convenient that from the 2nd Rifles' posts on the
Blue Line at the , Talenciennes road onwards the whole
of th e inwnment should be done by the 1st Brigade.
In addi.tion to artillery support, it was provided that the
attack ov~r the railway should be covered by the 2 medium
trench mortar batteries and by 2 batteries of light trench
mortars. whose barrages would conform with and advance
300 and 100 yards respectively in front of the field artillery
barrage. After completion of the barrage task, the 1st and
2nd Rifles would be allotted 2 light mortars and the 4th
Battalion 1. The attacks of the flank battalions ,rould similar!,· be protected by barrages provided by 2 machine gun
companies conforming with the artillery barrage up to
extreme range and sweeping the outskirts of the town. In
addition, 8 other machine guns were for half an hour after
zero to enfilade the streets and ramparts. This task accomplished, these last would pass to their own company, which
was attached to the 2nd Infantry Brigade, while the compan,·
co-operating with the 2nd Rifles on the north would be added
to the company supporting the 1st Brigade.
Certain adjustments had to be effected in the line.
During the eYening of 3rd November the Rifles extended their
right 500 yards to secure elbow room south of Le Quesnoy.
In the more intricate ground to the north the left was drawn
in to the Level Crossing, the 62nd Division taking oYer our
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fol'mer positions thence northwards. On the same night the
support and resene field a,·tiller,· brigad es 1110,-cd a section
per hatter:· into position ahout Beaudignies. Th e r emaining
seetions followed on the eve of the attack. Adrnnced Di,-isiona~ headquarkrs ,ms at the same time ,stablished at Beaudigni,•s. that of the Ri(ie Brigade at the l<'crme dn Fort
i\Iartin. and that of the 1st Brigade in a house on the
Ruesnes road. 'l'hc 1st Brigade troops, clearing Solesmes
about 4 Jl.111 .• marched to orchards about Beaudignies, where
the,· hiYouacked fol' the night.
In the eYcning rain set in and lasted till about 3 a.m.
Shortly hefore the attack our outlying posts were withdrawn
lo clear our barrage. EYen now no indications pointed to
an extension as far south as Le Quesno,v of the enemy 's withdrawal opposite the YI. Corps front. Patrols reported his
garrisons still in their posts. At intervals during the early
hours after midnight he fired double red flares and periodically
shelled "·ith some iutensit,- that area immediately behind the
'.lnd Rifles· assembl.,· positions, from which his tormentors had
been late],· so actin. A single shell, landing right in the sunken
road. caused us 11 casualties. But he did not apparently
anticipate an attack. At 5.20 a.m. 2 orange-coloured flares
"·ere fired as an all-clear signal.
Ten minutes later our guns and mortars opened together
in a stupendous crash. The medium mortars alone fired a
tornado of oYer 500 projectiles on the emb~,nkment. Drum,
of buming oil were projected on the ramparts. A display
of the enemy's red and golden rain S.0.S. flares from the
raihrny immediate],· followed. The German artillery's
response was less severe on our front than on our battery
areas. The 9th Battery had 2 and one of the English batteries 5 guns knocked out.'
The 1st Rifles' attacked with 3 companies. The objectiYe
of their right company was the Landrecies main road, some
1500 yards distant. Thence the proposed line swung back
over the Le Quesnoy drill-grnund in front of a large orchard
to the railwa,· embankment at the south-western edge of the
town. Considerable machine gun fire was experienced from
the right flank, and several machine guns on the railway line
pinned the attackers for some minutes to the ground. One
and all, however, succumbed to the Rifles' pressure. Against
1
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um' particular!)· aggressiYe post Sergt R. L. Ferguson led a
srnall party which outflanked and silenced the gun. At
another point on the railway emhankment Cpl. l\L J. l\Iulnu1ey, D.C.nI., encountrrcd a 1nachine gun which ,ras holding
np the achancc of the company on his right. Ordering his
\'o. 1 to engage the gun, l\Iulvaney himself worked round
to the left, and single-handed rushed the post, capturing the
gun and its crc\\· of 4. Here, also, Rflmn. E. \Y. Hallett
clashed forward alone with his Lewis gun and put an enemy
machine gun out of action. '['hen, springing to his feet and
storming the post with his reYolver, he killed l of the
enemy and took the remainder prisoners.
In the orchard also some resistance ,ms offered by a nest
of machine guns. Lt. H. J. Thompson, who commanded the
company concerned, disposed his platoons with such skill that
all the machine guns, with a 77-mm. gun, fell into our hands,
the artillerymen heing shot clo,n1 by Rflmn. J. R. l\Iason. who
brought a Lewis gun round to the left flank. In the clearance
of the orchard material assistance was given by the attached
section of our own machine guns under 2nd Lt. A. \V.
Reynolds. Here an officer and 40 men were taken ·prisoners.
The line then pressed forward towards their final objective.
Near it Coy .. Sergt.-l\Iajor E. Olsen, when his company was
held up by machine gun fire, acting on his own initiatin,
worked a section round behind the machine gun garrison.
Then at a given signal the party rushed in and bombed 3
machine gun tea1ns in succession, enabling their co1npany to
reach its objective. Elsewhere the 1st Battalion line was
established with inconsiderable trouble.
After the forward companies had passed on to their objective, the reserve company moved forward to the raihva 0·, and
to it was given the most piquant achenture that befell the
battalion during the clay. The 37th Division on our rig·ht had
been temporarily checked in the Yicinit,v of the chapel at the
cross-roads on the Ghissignies-Lc Quesnoy road, and betwec,1
7 a.m. and 7.30 a.m. a body of enemy, numbering 5 officers
and 150 men, attempted to counter-attack about the crossroads. Judging·, however, by the sound of rnusketr 0· and
bombs on their right that they were liable to be outflanked,
they determined to withdraw. B)· this time the day, beautifully clear at first after the night's rain, had become misty.
The retreating Germans, not realising the extent of the New
Zealanders' progress, thought to get back along the railway
to Le Quesnoy. Jn the fog the reserve 1st Rifles' company,
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then resting on the raihrny linr, received short warning of
their approach. A platoon \\'as immediately detached to d eal
with them. An admirably handled flank section under Cpl.
C. Taylor turned a dangerous situation into a brilliant success,
and within a few moments the whole body sunendered, with
2 machine guns. Jn all, the 1st Rifles ' casualties amounted
to 80, of whom 20 " ·ere killed.
In the centre of the line the 4th Battalion attack was also
deliYered by 3 companies, 1 from the hedge east of the
Ferme de Beart, 1 from the high ground clue west of the
ramparts, and another down the Ruesnes road. All r eached
the objective of the railway line to the minute, and patrols at
once pushed for\\'ard across an open stubble field towards
the bank of trees which fringed the moat. ·what difficulties
met them there and what progress they made will be narrated
presently.
In the old troublesome ground of the railway triangle the
3 companies of the 2nd Rifles encountered stubborn opposition. In the darkness, a slight gap was created between the
centre and left companies, and just opposite this gap unfortunately was an enemy machine gun, posted near the railway
junction. It caused considerable casualties in the centre company before they stormed it. This company was engaged, too,
in further fierce fighting in the railway triangle. ·when the
right attacking platoon was put out of action, Sergt. J.
Grubb, in the platoon on its left, covered its frontage with his
own section and maintained touch with the right company.
After clearing 2 machine gun posts he encountered a nest of
3. ·with the assistance of a light trench mortar he destroyed
these and took the objectives of the casualtied platoon, with
a large number of prisoners and several machine guns. On
the rest of its front, owing to its casualties, the centre company had become disorganised, and some of its men passed
on into our own barrage. Seeing the hard straits of this
centre company, the resene company (Lt. L. H. Denniston)
had come fonYard of their own accol'Cl to strengthen the line,
and their time!~· assistance facilitated the capture of the objectiYe on the remainder of the central sector.
Part of the left company also came under heavy machine
gun fire at close range, which inflicted casualties and held up
the advance . Rflmn. C. Birch, a member of a light trench
mc,rtar team attached to the battalion, promptly volunteered
to go forward and locate the machine gun. This he did with
great coolness, and his comrades destroyPd it with their
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Birch tlwrenpo11, comJ lleti11g his reconnaissance of the locality, captured a German officer and 27 men.
The remaindci- of the left compan,· reached the Le QuesnoyO,·sinYal Road at 6.20 a.m. \\"ithout any gr eat r esistance, and
took a fai,· munber of prisoi,ers. H ere they \\·ere joined shortly
aftrnYards b,· the 6~1:d DiYi;;ion. 'l'he right company, like the
centre, had ; hard struggle before they clear ed their sector
of th e raihrny triangle. They then threw out patrols to the
sunken road on th e north-western edge of the town. It was
at this stage of the attack that a notable feat of arms was
performed by Sergt. 1V. P. McGill.en. His men ,•ncounterecl
heaYY fire from a German machine gun. In an exposed
position )leGille11 skilful!_,· g·ot his L e\\·is gun into action,
silenced the enemy gun and compelled the crew to retire to
a house in rear of the German po sition. Quickly following
up, )lcGillcn personall,· rushed the house, killing 5 of th,,
enemy with a bomb and capturing 14 more.
Despite the resistan ce offered and some short shooting on
the part of our own guns, the 2nd Rifles accomplished every
part of their task. Thus all along the Division's front the
Blue Line was taken up to time,' large hauls of prisoners and
machine guns falling into our hands.
On the capture of the Blue Line the 4 British field artillery brigades advanced by batteries to the railway south-east
of Le Quesnoy and to the Ferme de Beart Wood, the Precheltes valley and the L e;-cl Crossing in order to carry on
the barrage supporting th e 1st Infantry Brigade to the final
objective of the Red Line. While each battery moved for,vard, continuity of fire was maintainrd, the remaining batteries being distributed ov er their brigade's front and increasing the rate of their fire to compensate for the loss of
the battery on the move. Each battery as it arrived resumed
its task from its new position. The New Zealand artillery
brigades remained in their present positions, 2 firing the smoke
screen on Le Quesnoy and the third carrying the harrage on
to the Green Line to the limits of the guns' range.
The 3rd Rifles,' to whom it now fell to take up the action
south of the town, had been set in motion 5 minutes after zero,
and just as dawn was breaking their troops could be seen
advancing in perfect order over the low ridge west of the
railway. Here there was a little hostile shelling, and an
officer and 3 men were killed, hut these were to be the only
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lives lost b;1· the battalion during its last action. By 6.15 a.m.
all companies were oYer the railway, and at 7 .10 a.m. were
assembled immediateh· in rear of the Blue Line. 1st Auck15 minutes after our attack started ,
land in the samr
left the Reaudignies orchards. As they were crossing the Le
Qucsno:,·-Ruesnes road, an enemy acrnplane flew low overhead,
and J11,av:,· shelling immediate!_,· followed. ,vithout serious
losses, ho"·eyer, the:,· reached their position of deployment in
rear of the 2nd Rifles on the Le Quesnoy-Orsinval Road. To
avoid losses through fire from the ramparts, this position had
been defined well north of the town. The left Auckland
bonnclar:,·, in accordance with the pre-arranged plan, temporaril~- extended into the 62nd Division's area.
At 7.29 a.m., just as the reserve company of the 1st Rifles
were dealing with the Germans on the railway, the second
phase of our attack was initiated by the 3rd Battalion south
of the town. The assaulting companies, "·ith Advanced Battalion Headquarters, had already gone forward, and Major
Cockcroft, with his intelligence officer, 2nd Lt. E. C. Drummond, were waiting for receipt of word from advanced headquarters to follow, when a curious and unlooked-for episode
occurred. The morning mist was heavy, and it was difficult
to see more than 40 yards. All at once Cockcroft and his
party discerned a large number of men who, looming indistinctly through the mist, crossed from the south into our
area in rear of our advancing front line companies. For a
moment it "·as surmised that these were troops from the
right Division who had lost their direction. Then the
amazing truth asserted itself. They were Germans! Either
as part of the counter-attack clown the railway' or in an independent operation, the enemy force now threatened to intercept our supports from the assaulting companies. The
Germans halted. TheY failed to notice the little group of
riflemen. The,· "·ere just preparing to place their machine
guns read:,· for action when Drummond charged forward and
fired his reYoli-er into their midst. Completely bewildered,
they surrendered, although fully armed, without more ado.
Thev were found to number 4 officers and 70 men. No other
not;,rnrth:,· incident marked the 3rd Rifles' progress to the Blue
Dotted Line, ,Yhich hefore the scheduled hour was in thei1·
possession.
As soon as the aclYancc to the Blue Dotted Line was on
its way, the 1·ig-ht company of the 1st Rifles proceeded to
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occupy 600 yards of the Ghissignies road as far as the main
Landrecies road, at which point they would establish connection with the left of the 3rd Battalion on the second
objectiv e. '!'his moYCment was not effected without fighting.
On th e Ghissignies road the enemy occupied the farms in
considerable strength and developed heavy machine gun fire
from them. 2ucl Lt. J. L. Brown with seYCral men worked
round behind the houses and rushed 3 machine guns in
succession, shooting do,n1 the gunners and taking- many
prisoners.
Along this line the 1st Rifles' posts faced Le
Quesnoy and thus marked a further stage in the investment
from the south.
North of the town, in co-operation with the YI. Corps'
attack, the enveloping movement of 1st Auckland from the
Orsinval road was timed to commence 22 minutes later than
the 3rd Rifles' advance about the Landrecies road.
In
touch with the 62nd Division the two 1st Auckland assaulting
companies started forward at 7.51 a.m.
As in the assembly
position, so now in the advance, to avoid exposure to fire
from the direction of Le Qucsnoy, a full 500 yards' distance
was maintained between onr right flank and the railway.
The attacking troops were shrouded also by the mist as well
as by out· smoke-screen on the ramparts. Ramponeau, in
which were a certain number of civilians, was cleared abom
8.30 a.m.
The battalion captured some 300 prisoners, and
50 machine guns.
Their casualties were under 50. Throughout the attack Serg-t. C. G. Buckworth had clone fine work on
the left flank by personal reconnaissance and b,- lJombing
attacks which resulted in the captm·e of several machine guns.
By 8.40 a.m. the second phase, the establishment of the Blue
Dotted Line, was complete.
The sun was now well up in the east, the mist had
dispersed, and the day was bright and warm.
At 8.47 a.m.
the 3rd Rif1es continued their main advance south of the
town with the support companies.
One of these had
already passed through the left flank on the Lauclrecies road
and established strong points along the southern edge of
the 2 lakes in continuation of the line of investment begun
b,· the 1st Battalion. This movement was now continued
along the road to Villereau, and at the same time the right
company advanced straight on the Green Line.
At the far
rorner of the more easterly lake the 2 harra<>es sweepin<> round
Le Quesnoy north and so~1th joined, and already thro~gh the
dust and smoke of the bursting shells glimpses could lJe caught
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of the right flank of the 1st Brigade converging southwards.
In the clearer light opposition was encountered from German
posts and machine guns, which it was most difficult to locate.
Rflmn. N. Coop, a No. 1 of a Lewis gun team, worked forward
into the open to draw the fire of these guns and thus induce
them to betray their exact positions. His fearless behaviour
had the desired effect, and the No. 2 was enabled to bring bis
gun forward and put the enemy guns out of action.
Here
Hostile fire was especially heavy on our right.
Capt. F. E. Greenish's company had reached the line of the
Chateau l\Iontout, where they came into country devoid of
cover and swept by machine guns from a commanding ridge
Greenish and his men
directly in front of the Chateau.
The Germans
without hesitation fearlessly went forward.
withdrew from the position or surrendered, and the ridge
was gained with surprising ease.
The Rifles' left met the 1st Brigade at the prearranged
cross-roads beyond the far lake, and their right swung on
with certainty and rapidity to the southernmost half mile
In the latter stages of the advance
sector of the Green Line.
In addition to the officer and
casualties had been negligible.
3 men killed at the outset the total losses for the day were
A field gun, a mortar, 17 ~achine
only 45 men wounded.
guns, and oYer 300 prisoners were counted among their spoils.
1st and 2nd Wellington had left Beaudignies shortly after
6 a.m. and marched forward through a hostile barrage falling
With some difficulty
on the line of the Precheltes stream.
in the fog and dense smoke barrage near Le Quesnoy, they
reached their preparatory assembly position on the sunken
Orsinval road north of the Level Crossing, where a week previously the Rifles had experienced such bitter fighting. Nine
minutes after the 3rd Rifles' advance on the other side of the
town the northern movement was resumed (8.56 a.m.) in
close touch with the 62nd Division. 1st Wellington attacked
As they moved
on the right, and 2nd Wellington on the left.
out in front from the 1st Auckland positions, Auckland commenced to trace the northern line of investment assigned to
The Auckland companies wheeled to the
the 1st Brigade.
right to face Le Quesnoy, on the one hand linking up with the
2nd Rifles and on the other swinging up their outer flank
The fortress
towards the railway station on the north-east.
There remained only the
was now almost surrounded.
narrowing gut clue eastwards, rapidly being filled by the
converging movements of the 3rd Rifles and 1st Wellmgton.
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The two 1st Wellington assaulting companies were, as it
happened , largely composed of men who had not been in
Effectivel,- assisted by machine guns,
action previously.
they moved at first parallel with and north of the Aulnoye
As the,- progressed, their right flank extended over
railway.
the railwa,- and met the Rifles' left on the cross-roads by the
Tl;eir country was for the most part open, but apart
lake.
from a short fight on the Villereau road they had little
At one point a brave action was performed by
trouble.
Scrgt. R Chartcris, who rushed a machine gun post singlehanded, putting the gun out of action and capturing the crew.
The hrn 2nd ,velliugton1 companies, though moving through
the woods on the steep Rhonelle bank, also went forward
In
without opposition as fast as the barrage would permit.
Yillereau they found some 50 civilians and a small German
By the appointed time of
nest of 2 officers and 22 men.
9.25 a.m. both battalions were on the Green Line, where 1st
,v ellington immediately extended their right with a company
under Capt. E. Whyte to the southern boundary occupied by
the 3rd Rifles. Thus all along our line, now connected continuousl0, throughout, the 1st Brigade troops were in position
to can-,- out the fourth phase of the attack.
At 10.20 a,.m. the advance was resumed from the Green
Line b,· the 1st Brigade along the whole New Zealand front
A section of the
in touch with the troops on either flank.
Otago Mounted Rifles was attached to 2nd Wellington and a
section of a 3rd Hussars troop to 1st Wellington to maintain
lateral communications, while the remainder of the 3rd
Hussars troop maintained communication from front to rear,
acting directl 0, under General Melvill's orders. As the North
Island Battalions passed through, one of the 3rd Rifles'
companies was withdrawn out of the most forward positions
to act as a battalion reserve, should the enemy attempt a
Though our line was now well
sortie from Le Quesnoy.
over a mile beyond the town, there was no sign yet of its
Completely invested but not bombarded, its
surrender.
garrison still resisted actively and was to resist for several
The British batteries were now in action
hours longer.
about the Ferrne de Beart Wood, and as soon as the 1st
Infantn- Brigade resumed their advance from the Green
Line it was the turn of the New Zealand artillery brigacks to
come forward to positions from "·hich to support exploitation
Zeal\nf[ajor McKinnon,
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Lt.-Col.

Cunnin~hnm.
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beyond the final line. Lt.-Col. S,·mon' and his battery commanders, riding round north of Le Quesnoy, were held up
by machine gun fire from the ramparts and forced to go
The 2nd (Army) Brigade' reconround the southern side.
uoitring party, similal"ly harassed, made a detour further
north, and moving by Ramponeau and Villereau selected
'l'he leading
positions near St. Sepulchre east of Villereau.
'rhe 1st and
battery was in action there about 1.30 p.m.
the 3rd Brigade batteries took up positions in the same
The 4 British artillery brigades remained for the
vicinity.
moment north and west of Le Quesnoy to continue the
Lt.-Col. J\IcQuarrie took over
barrage to the final objcctiYc.
command of the advanced guard artillery consisting of the
The resolution shown by the
3 New Zealand brigades.
artiller.v in passing Le Quesnoy under machine gun fire in
order to come forward and support their infantry was not
the least notable performance of the clay.
Up to this point the barrages had been of different rates
co-ordinated with the aclYance of the flank Divisions on either
side of the town and the conYerging movements of the 2
'l'henceforwarcl there was to be
streams of New Zealanders.
but 1 barrage moving at the uniform rate of 100 yards in 3
FonYarcl sections from the 12th and 13th
minutes.
Batteries and a howitzer battery accompanied the 2 WellingThe barrage itself, as has been noted, was
ton battalions.
But
now provided by the 4 English artillery brigades.
the battalions were warned that it "·oulcl die out on reachinl-(
the limit of the guns' range, and that the advance thereafter
to the Reel Line "-oulcl be continued without a barrage and
supported only h)- the fire of fon,·arcl sections or batteries.
The 2 support companies of each ·w ellington battalion
One of
moYed fonrnrd from the Green Line at 10.20 a.m.
the 1st \Veiling-ton companies bearing too much to a flank
left a gap. '!'his was prnmptly filled hy Lt. A. J. Nimmo,
conunanding one of the con1panies on the Green Line, "rho
immediate!,- rushed a platoon forward. The barrage, as the
troops had been adYised, was now thin. The enemy, however,
though in considerable strength was disorganised and
demoralised, and apart from the inevitable machine gun nests
offered little resistance. :i\Iopping up Potelle in their stridc,
the 1st \Vellington screen saw in and near an orchar<l beside
thr Chateau striking cvidrncc of the work of our artillery. Our
1
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batt,..ries had very effectively ''got onto'' some German guns.
The German gunners lay dead in a group. A few infantr,·men
also lay scattered about. The horses had been killed in the
orchard. The men looked as if they had been running away
,d1en caught by our fire.
'I'hen passing through the woods
on either side of the raibrny and along the Rhonelle banks,
where they captured guns horses and limbers, 1st ·w ellington
entered and cleared Herbignies without trouble.
J\Ianv
Germans had sought refuge in cellars and were mopped
up by Sergt. H. 0. D. Clark.
Others yielded readily, a
platoon under Scrgt. S. J. H. Board capturing near!~- 200
with 10 machine guns. Sergt. F. Baker, J\I.M., Sergt J. C.
Short, L ./Cpl. F. Lane, who hacked his way through a hedge
to surprise an ene1uy machine gun, and Pte. \\T. G. Yial. "·ho
captured 2 machine gun posts in succession, were only the
more distinguished of the many men who, during this
irresistible onset, rushed and stormed the enemy's machine
gun positions.
At Herbig11ies, as in the other villages, the
inhabitants pressed coffee milk and fruit on the lnrngQ· and
thirsty infantr~-. Hospitality was 11ot refused but ,,-as not
allowed to delay the advance which, as ordered, reached the
final objective (the Reel Line) at 11.56 a.m.
Before 2nd Wellington the enemy had for the most part
withdrawn.
In the close eountn•, however, a few Germans
out of touch with their fellows "·ere surprised. Four \Vellington signallers under L./Cpl. J. H. Griffiths laying a
telephone wire came on four 77-mm. guns still in action and
firing over open sights. Griffiths promptly ordered his party
to drop their wire and charge the guns. J\Iost of the
10 artillerymen serving the guns fled at once. One or two
Yainly endeavoured to keep their assailants at bay by rifle
fire.
The guns with 2 prisoners were captured, whereupon
Griffiths and his signallers continued their wire-laying.
lt had been arranged that on the establishment of the
final objective, should enemy resistance weaken, patrols were
to be pushed forward to reach the exploitation Dotted Reel
Line, where the 2nd Brigade would "leap-frog" through to
contmne the advance.
On the other hand, if resistance
should be met in such strength as to check exploitation, a
defi11ite line was to be taken up and artillery brought forward
preparatory to a formal attack during the afternoon.
On
the Reel Line the ·welling/on companies were at once reorganised, and in close touch with the 37th Division 1st
Wellington pushed forward patrols who about 2.15 p.m.
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reached the l'Oad on the western edge of the Mormal Forest.
There was no opposition except from a cavalry patrol which
was fired on. 4 horses were killed and 2 prisoners taken.
The 2nd Wellington patrols were on the left held up by
machine gun fire from the flank, but on the right, in touch
with 1st ·wellington, they similarly were successful in r eachScouts of both
ing the western edge of the Forest.
battalions, Ptes. L. G. V. Loveday and A. D. Anderson, on
their respective battalion fronts penetrated deep into it.
Loveday passing through a clearing came on 7 of the enemy.
He shot 3 and took the remainder, including 2 officers,
prisoners.
On the left flank 2nd vVellington patrols had earl~- passed
Le Caruoy , where a party under Coy.-Sergt.-Major J. H. Foster,
coming under heavy fire from 2 machine guns in a house
rushed and captured them. Scouts had actually reached the
vicinity of Le Grand Sart, well beyond the exploitation line,
but by the time permission had been received from Brigade
Headquarters to occupy the village and the main advance
was resumed, it was found that the Germans had come back
in force to the neighbourhood of Le Carnoy and established
Against their obstinate fire
strong machine gun posts.
little progress could be made in the daylight even with
artillery support, and further advance was postponed till
But officers and men were alike determined to set a
dusk.
seal on the day's work by reaching the exploitation Red
Dotted Line on the Sarioton road during the night and
clearing the high forest still unfelled east of Herbignies.
A light barrage was accordingly put down by the 2nd
(Army) Brigade at 9.30 p.m. moving 100 yards every 4
minutes. 1st Wellington, further in advance, reached their
goal by 11 .30 p.m., meeting only 1 party of the enemy. 2nd
"\Vellington continued the advance with 2 companies, one of
the others forming a defensive flank on their unprotected
north. By 1.30 a.m. they had reached the Sarioton road.
Half an hour later the 37th Division were abreast on our
It was much regretted that this most successful day
right.
was marred by the loss of Major llfoKinnon, commanding 2nd
Wellington, and his adjutant, who were killed by an enemy
shell when proceeding in the evening to advanced battalion
'l'he other casualties in 2nd Wellington for
headquarters.
1st Wellington had got
the day amounted to just over 60.
off more lightly, an officer and 7 men having been killed, and
2 officers and 20 men wounded.
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The Wellington Battalions' operations had yielded im2nd W cllington had taken 29 field guns,
portant captures.
four 8-in. howitzers, 5 trench mortars, 33 machine guns, 400
1st 1Vellingtoi1 claimed 45 1 field guns, 7 trench
prisoners.
mortars, 60 machine guns, and several hundreds of prisoners,
together with limbers water-carts and other material.
Meantime the persistent and obstinate efforts of the Rifle
Brigade to clear Le Quesnoy had been for many hours
frustrated by a tenacious defence and by the strength of the
The moat, unlike that under the Ypres walls, is
position.
not a single broad ditch but is divided into an inner and
outer moat by a line of "demilunes" or disconnected fortiThe outer moat
fications which act as an outlying rampart.
is about 50 feet wide and 36 feet deep. The "demiltmes"
are some 20-30 feet high. Their sides arc faced with brick
or sand-stone, supported by thick banks of earth. In some
places there is a single, in others a double line of these
outlying bastions. By some stretch of the imagination
they may be compared to bold islets, but the banks and
transYerse walls, which connect them, and the trees and thick
undergrowth which crown their summits and cover the earth_
banks make the whole of this outer rampart a bewildering
labyrinth, in which, owing to circumscribed view and the
different orientations of the various walls, it is extremely
Picturesque iu
difficult to prcservr an idea of direction.
appearance, thry form also admirable defensive positions.
They were now held in some strength as outposts by German
Beyond them the inner moat
snipers and machine gunners.'
A small stream, a
lies at the foot of the rampart proper.
tributary of the Rhonelle, enters the fortress from the lakes
south-east of the town by a sluice and flows along this inner
This stream
moat, washing the foot of the final rampart.
is about 7 feet wide, but on the western side of the town it.
It leaves the fortress on the
runs mostly underground.
It was considered not unlikely
north by a second sluice.
that the enemy would utilise this stream for flooding tl{e
inner moat, and a supply of cork mats had been obtained
for crossing it. He had, however, either neglected or been
unable to strengthen the defence in this way, and the moat
From the
contained only the normal amount of water.
inner rampart a redoubt projected every 200 yards to give
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flanking fire.
'l'his final rampart was a solid continuous
brick wall about 60 feet high.
For crossing these defences
the Rifle Brigade had proYiclccl themselves with half-a-dozen
scaling laclclers.
After reaching the prntective line for the first obj ectiY e
('l'hc Blue Line ) , our banage had searched the ramparts for
15 minutes and then ceased on the west and nol'th-"·est facc>s.
Patrols " ·eut forward but met stubborn resistance, and to
enable the achance of the troops for the further objectins to
pass round the to,n1's outskirts, it had proved necessan· to
execuk the anangements made for putting do,n1 a heav:v
smoke screen.
Unrler coyer of this, Rifle patrols worked
forward to the outer moat.
Field and machine guns an,l
minenwcrfer on strong con1111ancling positions on 1hr rampaets were extreme].,· active, but once the inYestment had
been completed on the north and south the ultimate fall ef
the town " ·as only a matter of time.
It remained to be seen to which battalion of th e Rilk.s
would accrne the distinction of first storming the "·alls.
'l'he 1st Rifles on the south-west, like 1st Auckland on the
norlh-east, ,Yere too far distant to vie in the race for this
honour.
On the south-east, the 3rd Battalion had a chance
only if the bridge on the Landrecies road were unguarclerl.
Their reconnaissance patrols encountered hot machin e gun
fire sweeping clown the bridge and suffered casualties. That
way was impregnably barred. On the north the prospects of
the 2nd Rifles were brighter. About S a.m. -! men secured
a footing on the island ramparts, and captured a machine gun
which the.,· tumbled clown into the outer moat. But machine
gun and rifle lire drove them back.
An org·anised attempt
was macle later by one platoon covered by the fire oi
another platoon, but the covering platoon was driven off by
fire, and such men as reached the foot of the bastions were
pinned there unable to get back or fonYarcl till the capture
of the town.
Other parties worked round the north- cast
to the railwa,· bridge, where a party of Engineers attached
to the battalion withdrew the charges under it. Others again
gradually forced a wa,· clown the Valcnciennes road and oYer
the railway crossing till they approached the cross-roads 01 1
the northern outskirts. One man is said actually to have got
into the town by climbing up some timbe,· and to haYe shot
a sentr,· before being forced to withdraw.
Lt--Col. Jarcli11e
himself went from company to company, personall,- d1rectmg
operations and pushing his men forward from one position to
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Thus the 2nd Rifles began gradually to outanother.
For several hours, however, the
manoen,-re the enemy.
German machine guns in the outer rampart maintained sullen
To deal with them, our mortars, who
and spiteful activit0•.
had alreath from 9 a.m. rendered important service, were
From this point
wol'ket1 up· b)· stages to the cross-roads.
about ,! p.m. the 0- put a fierce bombardment on the northern
ramparts. 'l'he enemy machine guns were effectually silenced.
and it appeared that at last the 2nd Rifles' untiring efforts
"·ere to be crowned b 0• a t1·iumphant entry into the town.
In Yie,, of their successes on its northern precincts a werl,
pi-c,iousl 0-, no battalion ,rnuld have grudged them the honour
They were, howeyer, forestalled.
of its capture.
Fortune had not at first smiled on the 4th Battalion's
As soon as the railwa)- line ,,-as
efforts "·est of the town.
taken, Lt.-Col. Barrowclough with his intelligence officer,
2nd Lt. L. C. L. Averill, J\I.C., and one or two members of
his staff left his o,·ernight ·headquarters at Chapel Farm, 1200
yards "·est of Le Quesnoy do,n1 the Rnesnes road. and ca111c
fonrnrd to the embankment. He him self with Averill and 2
runners immediately set about locating the companies-no
easy task in the fog-and explo ring the outer n1oat. Durlng
this reconnaissance they captured 2 Germans whom the)· badr•
The prisoners professed their
conduct them into the town.
readiness to do this, but the route they followed, though
ultimatcl.,· it "·as prond to be correct, seemed at the time
so long and deYious that Barrowclough decided it would be
wiser to get a stronger party before trusting himself further.
B 0- the time the addition al men were secured, the enemy
machine guns had begun to play, and this bold attempt at a
coup-de-main had to be foregone.
All three 4th Battalion companies meantime h ad also
themselns been pushing patrols forward to explore the walls.
The left company, "C" (Lt. C. N. Rabone), when nearing t he
outer moat had come under accurate machine gun and mortar
fire and were held up on the sunken road which runs round
the north-\\·estern side of t he fortress. EYen apart from this
fi 1·e the \\·a)· here was barred by a 40-fcet broad expanse of
deep water which reflected in an unbroken mirror the rich
red of the bric·k rampart and the russets browns and Yellows
Here the company could make no p;·ogrcss.
of the trees.
and here it remained practically isolated for the r est of the da,
"B" Company (1,t. Y. F·. Maxwell) in the centre a,;d
"A" Company (Lt. I-I. S. Kenrick) on the rig·ht worked oyer
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mo,·r passabk gl'ound and fared better. On the approach of
a strong patrol unck1· 2nd Lt. F. i\I. Eva.ns of the centre
corn pnny a German post on the low grass bank, which
borders a hl'lt of trees before the outer moat, ran back
through the beeches, and Evans' men, followed shortly afterwards by the remainder of "B" Company, occupied tl{is bank
and pushed through the spinney to the edge of the moat. The
right company halted for a time in the open field about 100
Here Averill, searching for the
yards before the bank.
A
companies with a Headquarters runner, found them.
platoon (2nd Lt. P. A. Lummis) was brought up to the outer
grass bank, and Lununis with . :-\..Ycrill and his runner went
fonvard to reconnoitre the approaches to,rards the island
Dropping into the moat and momentarily perrampart.
plexed by the intricacy of the trees banks and outl,·ing
bastions facing them, they pi-esently espied towards their
right an angle between one of the bastions and a traverse
wall, "·here the masonry had been broken and in part knocked
down. i\Iaking for this, Lummis suddenly through a rift in
the fog caught sight of a German post still on the outer
Our little
The enemy had not seen them.
grass bank.
party crept up quietly and rushed the post, capturing a
machine gun and 6 prisoners. Lummis' platoon then occupied
this position, and t he rest of the right company presently
came up from the open field and lined the outer bank.
They were not yet in touch with the centre company. The
smoke was still vc1·,· dense, and it was impossible to sec
Up to this time our advance had
beyond 10 or 15 yards.
Now,
been practically immune from German artillery fire.
however, field howitzers began to shell fairly heavily the
Fortunately some of the shells fell on the
outer moat.
bastions among the German defenders, who forthwith put
up a numbrr of light signals, and the enemy's artillery ceased.
These movements had brought our lines to the edge of
Snipers and
Could ,rn penetrate them?
the fortifications.
machine gunners were still in some numbers on the bastions,
but no enemy post appeared to linger now in the broken
The approaches to\\'ards
ground of the outer moat itself.
the island ramparts afforded admirable cover and reasonable
Under Barrowclough 's personal
freedom of manoeuvre.
directions the centre compan,· deluged one of the outer
bastions with rifl e grenades, the light trench mortars not
bring for the moment available, and Evans' platoon clambered
up its wall b,· a scaling ladder and occupied it. From here
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Evans himself, with 4 men and a Lewis gun went forward to
They reached the obvious gap which
reconnoitre further.
Averill and Lummis had seen, climbed some 3 feet of broken
steps on to the buttress of another outer bastion and thea
scrambled through the trees on its narrow top towards an
inner bastion.
It was close on 9 a.m., and the fog and smoke were
The explorers were discovered and fired on by a
lifting.
machine gun post on their right flank from the top of a
projecting salient of the final rampai-t. They jumped into
a sha llo"· hole. After a moment, on th e 1nachi!1e gun's ceasing
fire, Evans tried to scale the steep side of the inner bastion.
He ,ms immediately shot through the brain and rolled back
One of his men in trying to get the
dead into the hole.
Lewis gun into action against the 1nachine gun was similarly
shot through the head and killed instantly. The other 3 men
were pinned to this very inadequate shelter in the heart of
the fortifications for 6 hours with their dead companions.
The latter were subsequently buried close to where they had
fallen.
With the dispersal of the fog the German machine guns
became at once more active, firing from all along the inner
A nest harassing "A" company from a copse in
rampart.
their right rear was cleared up by the 1st Battalion, but all
three 4th Battalion companies were unable to achieve further
progress, and any movement was now extremely difficult.
The Battalion had already done more than was asked of it,
and with the fate of the town sealed by our successful
advance round its flanks Barrowclough was too seasoned and
competent a soldier to throw lives away in a "heroic" frontal
assault.
\Vhile for the moment his men regained touch with each
other, reorganised and confined themselves to reconnaissance
and returning hostile fire, the influence of propaganda on the
stubborn enemy was being tried elsewhere. Shortly after
11 a.m. :3 captured Germans \\"ere sent by the 3rd Battalion
through the Landrecies Gate into the town to explain the
hopelessness of the garrison's position and to invite surrender.
There "·as no reply to the message, and sniping and machine
gun fire continued well into the afternoon from the ramparts
The 2nd Battalion also from the
on all sides of the town.
north sent forward one of their prisoners through the
Valenciennes Gate without result, and the 3rd Battalion
again (3 p.m.) sent 2 more Germans, who this time returned
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within half an hour saying that the men were willing to
surrender hut that the officers refused. About the same
time the following message was dropped by one of our
aeroplanes:AN DEN K0:\11\IANDANTEN DER GARNISON VON
LE QUESNOY :Die Stellung Le Quesnoy ist jetst vollig cingeschlossen.
Unscrc Trnppcn sind weit ostlich von der Stadt. Daher
werden sie ausgefordert sich mit Ihrer Garnison zu
crgeben. Die Garnison wird als ehrliche Kriegsgefangene
bchandelt werden.
mm KO:\Il\IANDEUR DER ENGLISCHEN TRUPPEN.'
No "·hite flag, however, appeared on the ramparts in
,Iachine gun fire continued active, harassing both
answer.
the investing- troops and movement on all roads within range.
The l\Iaoris of the Pioneer Battalion, early set to work on
improving communications, had been subjected all the forenoon to bursts of this long-range fire. Artillery officers
anxious to mon up guns and ammunition without the necessity of a long detour were continuall,·, if not impatiently,
seeking information as to the prospects of the town's early
fall. 8hor<J,· after noon. therefore, Barrowclough decided
while avoiding unwarranted risks to make another attempt.
The resen-e company, "D" (Lt. C. W. Birch), was bronght
A section of light trench
up to the outer grass bank.
mortars (Lt. I. P. Grant) had by this time joined the riflemen.
Their fire and a miniature barrage of rifle grenades cleared
in turn each outlying bastion of a not very resolute enemy.
On these commanding positions and on the well-marked
transverse wall, whose gap earlier in the day had promised
an approach to the interior fortifications, Barrowclongh
placed all his available Le"·is guns, thus developing an
intense covering fire on the top of the final rampart. ~'he
inner island bastions i,1 their turn similarlv bomba,·ded, the
mortars directed their fire on 2 promineu't salients of the
main rampart on one of which was posted the machine gun
that had pinned the survivors of Evans' party since the early
morning. Their fire and the mortar bombs, though many
of the latter failed to explode, succeeded in driving the
German posts temporarily off the salients into the caverns
1

To THE CmHI.\NDER OF THE GARRISO:- OF LE

QeESNOY : -

Our trOOJ?B are far
The position of Le Quesnoy is now completely surrounded.
You are therefore requested to surrender with your garrison. The
east of the town.
garrison will be trr ated as honourable prisoners of war.
THE COl\UfANDER OF THE BRITISH TROOPS.
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under the ,rnll on the tO\\'n side. The German officers might
stem the insidious influence of the 3rd Battalion 's propaganda
inside the town, but the -!th Battalion's fire had no,.-; clearecl
the ramparts and was powerful enough to prev ent all hut
handfuls of the enemy from reoccupying them .
By 2.30 p.rn . indeed the hostile machine guns gan practically no sign, and very little opposition was offned to om
parties, mostly of the right company, in the broken outer
moat and about th e first line of the island bastions. 'rhr
top of the main rampm-t appeared deserted. Barrowclough
accordin gly ordered Averill to take a Lewis gun section of
the centre company and reconnoitre the inner line of island
walls. Carrying the scaling ladder with them the party
climbed without difficulty one of the outer bastions, pulled the
ladder up after them, walked down an easy grassy slope on
the far side unmolested , and alon g an 8-foot high bank to the
Scaling this also successfull,·
second line of demilunettes
they were now able to view the sheer face of the final
The Lewis gun team was placed in a commanding
rampart.
position "·ell screened by trees, " ·hence they could provide
directly conring fire. Averill hii11Self picking up the ladder
scrambled down the far side of the inner island bastion to n
H ere
third somewhat ill-defined wall studded with trees.
he met 2nd Lts. Lummis and E. P. Canavan who "·ith a dozen
men had reached the same spot from the obvious gap in the
'l'hey were now on the western bank of the
transverse wall.
'l'he final rampart rose before t hem in an
de ep inner moat.
uncompromising cliff of red brick, completely unc!imbable
except at 1 spot. Here, midway between the 2 promineut
and projecting salients, n1entioned above, a narrow stone
bridge, about a foot wide, spans the moat and is connected with the sluice- gate "·hich controls the volume of the
On the far side of the
stream at the foot of the rampart.
moat an inconsiderable ledge ran for some 10 yards along the
side of the rampart to an arched opening which giYes access
to a stone stairwa,· running up insid e the rampart to the
This opening had been blocked " ·ith
interio,- of the town.
timber by the faint-hearted enemy posts who had retreated
from their isolated positions on the outer grass banl: and the
Only from the bridge could the 30-foot
island ramparts.
scaling ladder reach the top of the final wall.
After a careful scrutiny of this very unpromising· prohlem
Canavan followed b 0· the others left the ill-defined wall and
Their approach
proceeded towards the sluice-gate bridge.
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was watched by a "-ell-concealed German post which had
returned to the top of the rampart.
A shower of stick
grenades fell about our party , causing no casualties but
necessarily forcing them to drop the ladder and withdraw
from their exposed position.
'rhe~- returned to the transverse wall to report in person to Lt.-Col. Barrowclough.
A council of war ,ms at once held.
'ro attempt to cross
the knife-edge 01·er the moat, rear the ladder against the wall
in face of hostile 1·esistance and mount 1 man at a time
was at best a most hazat·dous enterprise.
But it was obvious
that here and here only "-as the wall assailable.
Barrowclough therefore summoned Lt. Birch, the commander of
the reserve company, and bade him detail a platoon to
make a fresh attempt.
The platoon would be divided into
3 parties, 1 to establish a footing at the top of the ladder,
and the other 2 to seize the salients on either hand. 'L'hree
or four men only would mount at a time owing to the
flimsiness of the ladder.
Birch detailed No. 14 platoon
under 2nd Lt. H. "\V. Kerr, who selected 3 of his best men
to climb the ladder with him.
Averill was to accompany
the party.
The rest of the battalion waited by the transverse wall.
Everything that might help the scaling party in their
desperate undertaking was clone.
A light trench morta1·
was brought well into the outlying ramparts, whence it
poured in a brief sharp fusillade at the salients and the
bombing post above the sluice-gate. The Lewis guns swept
the "-hole of the parapet visible with heavy bursts of fire.
l\Ieanwhilc Ave1·ill and Ken ,vere already working along the
tree-covered bank to the edge of the inner moat.
They
picked up the ladder, and stepping on the knife-edge bridg·e
in single file reached the sluice-gate.
The whole place was
ominously still but for the low gurgle of water in the moat
below them. They hardly dared to hope that they would be
left undisturbed b,· grenades. But no grenade fell from the
empty silent rampart.
Quietly they raised the ladder
against the wall.
It reached the top of the bricks with a
foot to spare, resting against a 2-foot high grassy bank which
crowned the rampart and prevented the projecting top of the
ladder from being seen from the interior of the town.
Two
of the riflemen steadied the ladder on its insecure perch, and
Averill started to mount it, telling the others that he would
shout down to them from the top if all was quiet.
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lt was uow about -! p.rn. AYerill quickly reached the top
of the brick-work, and stepped oYer the coping on to the
It was
Crouching behind it, he peered oYer.
grassy bank.
one of the most dramatic moments in the Division's history.
'l'here ,ms an instant crashing through some brushwood on
the far side, and AYerill sa,I' 2 Germans of the bombing post
He sent a reYol nr bullet after
running off panic-stricken.
The 2 officers
Kerr was now on the topmost rung.
them.
could see a pair of machine guns on the salient on their
right pointing into the moat but abandoned. They stood up
and walked oYer the top of the grass slope and down the
other side towards the bouleYard. They "·ere greeted by a
great jabbering of German. Kerr fired a shot at the man
The whole enemy
who appeared to be leader, but missed.
party bolted at once into an underground caYern under the
rampart.
B 0· this time the remainder of the battalion "·ere swarmThey "·ere led by Barro,Yclough himing up the ladder.
self, who took with him a signaller and signalling apparatus,
in order to open communication with brigade headquarte,·s
from Le Quesnoy and establish the -!th Battalion's claim to
the honour of the town's capture. The Germans recognising the fait accompli threw up the sponge, and some 15
minutes later the 2nd Rifles marched in through the
Valenciennes Gate.
As the different bodies of our men passed up the Yarious
deserted streets to round up their prisoners, a door ,rnuld
open cautiously, a head of some civilian would peep out anil
ln a few seconds the whole
immediately disappear again.
household ,rnuld rush wildly into the streets, and in a few
seconds more the "·hole street would be a tumultuous mass of
indescribably excited townsfolk. The services of an Engli~hspeaking prisoner proYed nscful in extracting the numerous
Germans who had .,ought refuge in the underground caverns
below the wall and elsewhere. 'rhe;-· were congregated in
the Place d 'Armes and sent back to the Divisional cage in
batches of 50. Two or three houses had been fired lw the
enemy, and a large part>· of the prisoners was us;d to
Others were employed in
assist in extinguishing the flames.
The 2nd Battalion took
removing mines and booby-traps.
in the northern outskirts of and in the to,n1 close on 300
prisoners, two 77 ~mm . guns, 3 mortars, and 27 machine guns.
Their losses were 3 officers and 19 men killed, and -! officers
The 4th Rifles lost 2 officers and •
and 100 men wounded.
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They captured 2
dozen men killed, and 40 men wounded.
field guns, 8 mortarg and 18 machine guns. In all some 700
prisoners were taken in Le Quernoy itself.'
In the process of mopping up the town, the riflemen were
at once assisted by civilians, eagerly indicating the lurking
places of their late masters. They were also not a little
embarrassed by the warmth of the "·elcome extended by the
'l'o the description given i;1 the
populace to their liberators.
-!th Battalion diary nothing need be added:-'' The civilian
population gave the troops a wildly enthusiastic greeting,
thrusting flowers cakes and flags upon the men. Old men
and women, and not a few of the Mademoiselles pressed
forward eager to shake hands with or embrace the Diggers.''
\Vithin an hour of its fall the 4th Battalion cookers came
steaming into the town.
At 11 a .m. the next morning an inevitable photograph
was taken of the 4th Battalion formed up in the Square;
'' and then, preceded by the Mayor and Town Councillors
and the band of the 2nd Battalion, the parade marched past
the Brigadier and down a long lane of wildly applauding
civilians across the ramparts and back to billets in Solesmes.
There was not a vehicle in the transport but was flying the
tricolour, and each platoon had its loads of flowers and flags
and souvenirs from the delighted people. " 2
On the 10th President Poincare paid an official visit, th~
New Zealanders forming a guard of honour on the Place
d'Armes, and 4 days later General Hart and the Rifle
Battalion commanders went back to Le Quesnoy from rest
billets to receive a flag from the town and present in return
a Kew Zea.land flag. 3
Shortly after the fall of Le Quesnoy the 2nd Brigade
battalions marched up in the evening to Herbignies to obtain
a short rest during the early part of the night before
passing at dawn through the outposts of the 1st Brigade. Their
advance was to be divided into bounds through the l\Iormal
Forest, the first amounting to some 2 miles across a felled
Here
area mostly covered with dense fresh undergrowth.
a road running north to Obies marked the western limits o1
1 The figure, 1000 in the Official Despatch, appears an over•estimate.
2 In the same way when 1he 3rd Field Ambulance found the Hospital to lia_,,e
been left by the Germans in a filthy condition, "the Maire sent the Town Crier
round for assistance, and a multitude of women children and boys appeared armed
with rush brooms to clean the wards and rooms." The yar<ls were later cleaned
by prisoners.
:~ Local legends ha,·e already ~rown round the circumstances ?f the capture of
In Sept. 1919 an elderly quidnunc pointed out with assurance the
Le Quesnoy.
tree which Averill's party had cut down against the rampart to effect the ascent.
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2 tracts of virgin forest separated by a close jungle of
saplings.
On the road at each tract of forest was a
Forester's Honse.
'l'his was the Black Line.
The second
bound, nearly a mile -further east, was determined by a
road (the Yellow Line) which ran north to the village of
La Grande Rue across the whole front, and which delimited
the western edge of a final mass of virgin forest, stretching
unbroken, except for a well-marked clearing on the left
battalion sector, as far as the third objective (the Brown
Line) on the Bavai road, a mile and a half beyond the
second. Lastly, an exploitation objective was assigned on the
general line Pont snr Sambre-the western heights overlooking the Sambre-north of Hargnies (the Brown Dotted Line).
The reserve battalion of the 1st Brigade would safeguard the
northern flank, where the VI. Corps "·ere not yet in line.
The 3 N.Z.F.A. brigades formed advanced guard artillery.
The 1st and 12th Batteries were ordered to give close
support to the right and left battalions respectively.
The
section of 60-pounders put at General Young's disposal was
instructed to come into action near Villereau on the morning
of the 5th. The advance would be made in conjunction with
the 5th Division on the right, who were relieving the 37th
that night (4th/5th November), and with the 62nd Division
on the left.
On the following night the New Zealanders
were to be relieved by the 42nd Division.
From Herbignies the attacking battalions (2nd Otago on
the right and 1st Canterbury' on the left) moved forward at
3.30 a.m. to the ·w ellingtons' positions, along the road on the
nortlH,·estern edge of the Forest. The assembh- was complete at 4.30 a.m.
The early morning was fin~, but about
9 a.m. heav.,· rain began which continued all day, addiug
greatly to the troops' diff\culties in the dense forest, and
making roads and tracks impassable for motor cyclist despatch riders and transport, and all but impa~sable for
artiller,·.
Both battalions attacked with 2 companies.
Each
battalion's front was about 1500 yards. The barrage fell at
5.30 a.m. extending 200 yards north of the Divisional sector
to protect the exposed left flaiik.
Remaining on its
original line for half an hour, it then jumped 500 )·ards
eastwards resting there for 10 minutes. A further lift brought
it another 500 yards forward where it played for 10 minutes
and then died away.
1
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On the right 2nd Otago pushed forward rapidly to
within half a mile of their first objective on the fringe of the
southern tract of Yirgin forest.
Th ere, however, the
Forester's House at an important cross-roads was held
strongly, and the enem,· had pushed machine guns some
200 ,·ards do"·n the road westwards.
'rhese machine gun;;
were dri,·en in, and Otago made ground steadily toward the
main position where a crater near the House, ·the trees on
·each sidC' of it, and rising· ground beyond fo1·med Yery strong
positions.
They were held b,- a considerable German rear
guard.
Here about 7 a.m. · an aeroplane, hovering low
over the tree-tops, saw little khaki figure s making to"·ards
the House. The immediate approach to the enemy ·s
defences offered little cover, and his resistance sho"\\·ed no
sign of wavering.
Speedier results in the long run were
more likely to be obtained by a flank at.tack through the
Forest supported by fire from in front.
The extreme
densit,· of the brushwood and forest about the Honse made
a joint operation impossible.
The first attempt to surround the enem,· was made b,· the
right company, but when within 50 yards of the position they
were noticed and came under fire.
The officer in command
of the patrol and a man were killed.
From this direction
the road and a considerable sti-etch of bare s"·ard had to be
crossed at the closest of ranges in a final assault, and now
that no surprise could be looked for, the effort of the right
compan,- was suspended.
It ,vas decided instead to capture
the position from the left. A fresh banage ,ms arranged.
·'Two platoons, making a wide flanking 1110Yemrnt, push ed
through the thickets and worked round the rear
,vhen
about RO >·arch. awa.,· the 0fficer commanding the platoom.;
was also killed by a sniper. But the enemy, now intense!,·
1,rrvous about his flanks and seeing his escape menaced, was
satisfied ,vith having checked our ach-ance.
Just before the
[louse was nlShed, its ganison fled through the trees too
precipitately to take their machine guns "·ith them.
In the
rest of the defences 2 machine guns and 30 prisoners were
•captured.
It was now 11 a.rn.
The companies reorganised
and went forward towards the second objective.
Owing to
the chrek at this southern Forester's House 1st Canterbur,·
-on the le{t had passed 2nd Otago on the Obies road. From
this point on however CanterburY in their turn had heavy
fighting in tl;e ,Yet for~st, and Ot~go meeting practically no
opposition, overtook and outdistanced them, and secured a
0
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lead which they were to retain for the rest of the day. They
reached the second objectiYc without delay.
It had been proposed that on it the support battalion~
should pass through.
As resistance, however, now appeared
broken, 2nd Otago continued the advance, and 1st Otago
followed behind them with a special charge of protecting·
their right.
Troops of the latter battalion, deprived of the
excite ment of the pursuit that made amends for hardships,
had nevertheless the satisfaction of coming across a small
German nest and capturing it.
2nd Otago were b 0· this time ahead not onl~• of 1st
Canterbm;1· but also of the 5th Division, and additional precautions were taken to safeguard the right flank on the
southern edge of the Forest.
One of the support companie,;
was brought up for this purpose, and the reserve company
and attached machine gunners followed it.
The advance
from the La Grande Rue road (the Yellow Line) into the
final mass of forest was resumed at 1.30 p.m. l t was well
that precautions had been taken on the right, for whereas
the centre and left company moved on at first ,,-ith little
opposition, the flank guard company encountered from the
outset heavy machine gun fire and determined resistance.
In this last battle, however, the clash and skill of Otago
were not overshadowed b~• that unlucky star ,Y11ich had
frustrated the heroism of the regiment's first essa~·s in warfare on Gallipoli. The more open nature of this part of the
Forest gaYe opportunity for manoeuvre , and each centre of
resistance on its fringe was broken in turn.
Like the
other battalions engaged in these last 2 stirring da,·s, 2nd
Otago could record many incidents of epic prowess.
Thus
Sergt. L. R. Dickinson, M.}f., had nlread,· during the actiu11
led a charge against an enem,· position, capturing 25prisoners and leaYing many dead on the field. At this stage,
noticing a large party out in the open, and not being sure as.
to their identity, he went out alone, to find that they were
Germans.
They opened fire and wounded him seYcrely, but
he returned to fetch a Lewis gun, and with it he dispersed
the party.
Ptc. S. A. Noble, who was on the flank. saw
through the trees a group of enemy 200 yards ahead.
Running from tree to tree he came close enough to rush the
party, capturing an officer and several men.
At another
point, where a well-posted machine gun clwcked ad,-ance, Cpl.
E. Oxenbury took command of a Lewis gun section and b,·
skilful manoeuning brought fire to bear on the flank. He
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then went back to his own infantn section and under coYer of
the Lewis gun adYanced to witl;in rushing distance of the
German post, being all the time under heaYy fire. ]'our of
his men were killed on the way, but Oxenbury and the
remainder rushed forward unhesitatingly, captured the gun,
and killed or wounded the crew.
The centre and left
companies encountered little resistance till some 200 yards
from the Bavai road.
He1·0 a strong enemy position insick
the eastern ed!'(c of the Fo1·est was cleared under coYer of
Lewis gun and rifle fire. The defendel'S were mostly killed
or taken prisoners, -!O men surrendering under a "·hitc flag,
and the remainder were driYcn out of the Forest. The BaYai
road (the Brown Line) was reached at 3.45 p.m., and now
that the machine and Lewis gunners had at last clear fields
of fire, they inflicted heavy casualties on German parties
retiring across the fields towards the Sambre.
Picket&
were established along the road.
Neither of the flank
units was yet in line.
The necessary defensive measures
were taken, and the approaches on the southern extremity
of the Forest were guarded by outposts half a mile clear of
it down the La Haute Rue road.
1st Canterbury on the left had at the outset met slight
opposition. The general direction of the enemy's retirement
was towards the north-east, and as the German rearguards
withdrew before 2nd Otago they crnssed the front of Canterbury, whose Lewis guns secured not a few victims in parties
exposing themselves in the rides and tracks of the bush.
At 8.30 a.m. Canterbury was approaching the first objective
on the northern tract of forest. 'l'here round the 1101·thern
Forester's House the Germans were in force with several
machine guns.
As with Otago, a direct approach could be
forced only with losses, but here there were greater facilities
for conjoint operations by both companies.
About 9 a.m.
these had manoeuvred round on either flank and turned th3
position.
Five machine guns, a mortar and a considerable
number of prisoners were captured.
The VI. Corps were
now over a mile in rear on the left, and Otago ,ms for the
moment checked on the right, but the 1st Canterbury patrols
pushed resolutely into the depths of the unfelled forest.
Now fighting became much harder.
The density of the trees
made connection between patrols a matter of the utmost
difficulty, and prevented the use of machine guns.
1st
Canterbury had to fight from tree to tree against a tenacious
defence, and it was now that their necessarily less rapid
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progress enabled Otago to forge ahead.
By 10 a.ni.
battalion headquarters were establish ed in the· Forester's
Honse which about the same time came under minenwerfer
fire.
At noon it was subjected to an intense bombardment
bY hcaYY and medium howitzers.
'l'he support companies
then m;Ying forward over some low ground west of the
Honse "·ere caught in the outer fringe of the storm but
rushed up the slope and escaped severe casualties. Gradually
clearing the Forest and driving the Germans before them,
the companies at length reached the La Grande Rue road.
In the latter part of this bound progress had been less
arduous, and the troops had set their hearts on pushing
further than the objective originally allotted them.
'l'hey
therefore entered the main mass of the Forest, penetrated
o,·er half a mile and about 3 p.m. reached the edge of the
well-defined clearing.
Up to this time they had capture,]
150 prisoners, 16 machine guns, and a mortar.
In endeavouring to force the clearing, considerable opposition was me,t
from machine guns, and at length 2nd Canterbury' prevailed on the leading troops to stand fast and allow them to
pass through.
'l'hc 2nd Canterbury companies had been guarding the
left flank on the northern fringe of the Forest, and some time
transpired before they were assembled.
·without waiting
for the infantr,· the attached machine gun section under Lt.
Curtis appears to have pushed for"·ard on their own
initiatin, worked to the right and reached the Bavai road,
where the;· secured excellent shooting at enemy machine
guns and infantr.l'.
In the meantime orders were received
that, in view of the forthcoming relief, no further advance
should be made after 4 p.m.
Exercising, however, the discretion giYen to the commander on the spot, the O.C. 2nr1
Canterbury decided to make the Bavai road. It was not
till close on dusk that his companies were able to move
for,rnrd.
Bv that time the Germans had withdrawn from
the clearing: which was crossed without trouble.
'l'he
po11ring rain, the blackness of the night, the dark dense wood
and thickets were in themselns very arduous obstacles.
BY
9.30 p.m., however, the right had cl~ared the Forest and wer·e
on the Bavai road with the enemy some 300 yards away
'l'he left company also reached the road and established a
post on it, but a considerable pocket of the enemy still held
out with machine guns and mortars in the north-eastern
1
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corner of the Forest.
Before dawn, 6th November, these
had retreated into the open country eastwards, and the
relieving J,ancashire troops were able to form up on the
Bavai road for the continuation of the advance.
The
brigade casualties had been remarkably slight. In all 2 officers
and 18 men were killed, 5 officers and 130 men wounded.
Meanwhile 2nd Auckland,' who had spent the night in
Villereau, successfully fulfilled their mission by picketing a
series of heights on the left flank of the advance along a
distance of 2 miles. For a short time they were troubled by
German artillery, and there was an exchange of long-range
machine gun fire, but no close contact was gained with the
enemy who could he seen northwards on the VI. Corps front
entering the houses and talking with the civilians.
At
midnight, 5th/6th November, these 3 battalions, 2nd Otago,
2nd Canterbury and 2nd Auckland, the last New Zealand
infantry to be in the line, together with the support troops
of the 2nd Brigade began to be relieved by the 42nd Division.
The role of the artillery was not yet completed. During·
the day several batteries had with immense exertions reached
the western edge of the Forest.
The 1st and 12th Batteries
and the 2nd (Army) Brigade were detailed to support the
42nd Division's advance on the 6th and take part in the
covering barrage.
It was again a morning of heavy rain.
The attacking troops, already exhausted by their long and
trying march during the night, endured great hardships and
encountered strong enemy opposition.
The New Zealand
batteries moving forward along the mined roads throug·h the
Forest were faced by difficulties of country that might have
daunted even the most resolute.
A bridge had been already
blown up on the only serviceable road.
A temporar,'
structure of pick-handles and branches was improvised by
'.lncl Lt. C. S. Beil b,· of the Bngineers and h.,· the gmrner.s ,
and meantime an inconceivably rough track through a forest
clearing just served the ad\'anced sections of the 2nd and 6th
Batteries so that they might follow the infantr,-.
B,•
midday the remainder of the 6th Battery was over the
bridge. One wagon capsised into the stream, and inetrievably damaged the makeshift crossing. But by the enning
the· New Zealand gunners and pioneers of the 4'.lnd Division
had succeeded in making a more substantial bridge.
Two
n1orP wagons went oYer the slde, but using partl.Y this bridge
and partly the track in the clearing the remainder of the
1
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DECISIVE 'i'J C1'0R,

'.lnd (Army) Brigade had co me into action about La H auto,
Their performance was a supremely high
Rnc by 7 p.m.
instance of determination. In his report on the operations
the comma nder of the c!2nd Divisional brigade to which th•!
New Zealand gunners were attached writes :- " Th e N .Z.F.A.
also oYercame YCI-Y serious obstacles and e;-ok ed admiration
for the way in wi1ich theY did their work."
On the ·following da,· the 9th Battery, losing touch with
the group under whi ch they were workin g·, pushed as far as
The.
the outskirts of Hautmont south-west of J\faubeuge.
1st and 3rd Artill ery Brigades followed oYer the Bavai road,
reaching th e high ground north of the Sambre and canying
The 2nd (Army) Brigade came
out a little harassing fire.
On the following day the 1st Artiller_,·
into reserve.
Brigade moved near Boussieres, and on 9th November the
On that clay
3rd Brigade went into billets at Hautmont.
the Corps line ran south of J\Iaubeugc, and J\Iaub euge itself
fell to the VI. Corps.
The advance of the VI. Corps to,Yarcls the south-east was
The former
now beginning to squeeze out the IV. Corps.
Corps ,Yere ordered therefore on the 9th to take over the
command of the whole Army front, the IV. Corps becoming
responsible for the defence of the Avesnes-1\Iaubeuge-,\Ions
On the 11th the Ne w Zealand batteries moved back
road.
to Villereau towards the Divisional ai-ea.
The resu lt of the brilliant and final victory of the 4th
and succeeding clays was to break once for all Germa11
Rawlinson and the French by their advance on
r esistance.
the right had turned t he pivot of resistai~ce on the Sam bre.
Opposition had been shown to the First Army on the 5th and
6th, but by the 9th the enemy was in forced retreat along
the front of the attack and to the extreme northern limit of
the British sector, " ·here the Fifth Army captured Tournai
and the Second Army crossed the Scheidt and r eached
On 10th November, with cavalry and cyclists preRenaix.
ceding the infantry, the advance of the 5 British Armies had
continued, reaching· the environ s of Grammont and Ath.
In the early moming of the 11th the Canadians had captured
"The enemy was capable neither of accepting nor
J\Ions.
The utter confu sion of his troops, the state
refusing hattle.
of his railways congested with abandoned trnins, the captm·e
of huge quantities of rolling stock ai1d material, all showerl
that our attack had been decisive. It had been followed on
the north by the evacuation of the Tournai sa lient and to th e
south, where the French forces had pushed forward with m,
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by a npid and costly withdrawal to the line of the l\Icuse.
The strategic plan of the Allies had b een realised with a
completen,•ss rnrely seen in war.
·wh en the armistice was
signed by the enemy, his defensive powers had already been
definitely destroyed.
A continuation of hostilities could
only haY meant disast,,r to the German Armies and the armed
inYasion of Gel'many.' ' 1
'l'ogether with the Division and the Otago l\Iounted Rifles,
the Cyclists' also had. since August been engaged in the
British offensiYe part!,· "·ith the llJ. Corps (temporarily commanded by General Godley) but mainly with the XXU.
Co rps. On occasion the,· had experienced hard fighting. In
this la st battle also they took an active part, and one of
their co mpanies was act ual!,- in the outpost lin e near Givry
when hostilities erased.
If the Division felt some regret that this interesting
experience was denied them, they had every reason to feel
sa tisfaction with the result of their 2 days' operations. In
their last action they had surpassed even their own high
standard.
'l'hcy had seized all obj ectives assigned, and had
driv en a d eep wedge with unrivalled rapidity into the
Genna 11 line.
'l'he passage of the l\Iormal Forest on the 5th
und er conditions of aggravated difficulty was in itself a
notable p erformance; and, judged by material gains, the
op erations on th e -!th were the most successful of all the
Di,ision's actions durin g th e ,rnr. On that clay the.,·
had achanced 6 miles, capturing Le Qu esno,· Ramponeau
Villercau Potclle and H erbignics with nearly 2,000 prisoners,
60 field guns. many complete with gunners drivers and
horses, and hundreds of machine guns. The German Staff
professed a belief in the deterioration of their enemies'
n1orale.
'l1hcy were never more n1istaken.
The spirit
animating the British Armies was of the highest.
The elan
displa,·ed by ever,· arm and every unit of the New Zealand
Divisi on received r ecognition in a unique order issued b,Gcneral Russell on the 8th in Le Quesnoy :- " The Divisional
Commander wishes to exp1·css to all ranks his appreciation of
their work during the past fortnight's operations.
At no
time has the Division fought with more spirit and determination, nor have its efforts at any time been crowned wid,
greater success.
The Divisional Commander is convinced
that the results achieved are due to the d etermination of
ever,' individual to do his utmost towards the common end."
0

1
2

Official Despatch.
.
Since 28th Sept. 1918 designated the New Zealand Cyclist Battalion.
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CHAP'l'ER XV JI
CONCLUSION
On 11th November the Division for the most part was
concentrated in the Corps rear area at Beauvois and Fontaine. 'l'he artillery was preparing to move back through
The Engineers and Tunnellers,
Yillereau to Le Quesno~'still in the fonYard areas about Le Quesnoy, were building
bridges, repairing roads and erecting baths and laundries.
The telegraph message from the Corps announcing the
Armistice was in these terms :-"Following from Thirn
Army begins aaa Hostilities will ceases at 11.00 hours to-day
November 11th aaa Troops will stand fast on line reached at
that hour \\"hirh will be reported b~- wire to Third Army aaa
Defensive precautions will be maintained aaa There will be
110 intercourse of any description with the enemy until the
1 eceipt of instructions from Army Headquarters aaa Further
instructions will follow aaa Advise all concerned aaa
IV. Corps
Time 0800 hours"
The news was received by the Division and by the Armies
!?Cnerally in a matter of fact way, totally devoid of any
A Divisional Service of 'l'hanksdemonstration of emotion.
giving was held on 14th November.
It is interesting to note the composition of the DiYision
at this date (11th November) and compare it "·ith that of
i\Iarch 1916:
HEADQUARTERS
General Officer Commamling-Major·Gen. 8ir A. H. Russell, K .C.B.,
K.C.M.G.
Aicles-de-Camp-Ca1Jt. R. E. W. Ricldiford, l\LC.,1 Lt. A. T. ,villiamci
General Stnff Officer, 1st Grade-Lt.-Col. H. i\f. Wilson, D.S.O., (British)
Rifle Brigade2
General Staff Offi<'er, 2nd Grade-Major II. M. ,v. Richardson, D.S.O.,
M.C., N.Z.S.C.s
General Ktaff Offi<'cr. 3rc1 G-rade-·M:ajor 0. Opie, R.N.Z.A.
A.A. and Q.i\I.G.-Lt.-Col. H. E. Aver)', D.S.O., N.Z.S.C.
D.A ..A.G.-"i\fajor V•l. L. Hobinso1,, N.Z.8.0.-t
D.A.Q.M.G.-Capt. (Temp. Major) A. S. Muir
Intelligence Officer-Capt. S. CorJ Wright, hl.0.
Die,! Fd)l'uarr 1919.
Rejoined British Army, .\pril 1919.
YiPe Major Bastwood, rejoined British Army, Oct. 1918.
Suc('eedl"d in Df'eemher b)' ('apt. 0, \V. Salmon, D.C.11., who in turn wns
succeeded in February by Major J. B. Le Mottee.
1

2
3
-l
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Musketry Officer-(No appointment)
A.D.M.S.-Col. D. J. McGavi:n, D.S.Q.,
D.A.D.M.S.-Capt. (Temp. Ma,ior) F. W. Kemp, 11.C.2
A.D.V.S.-Ma,ior (Temp. Lt.-Col.) H. A. Reid
D.A.D.0.S.-Lt. (Temp. Major) C. I. Gossage
A.P.M.-Major C. A. Herman
Courts Martial Offieer-(No appointment)
DIYISIONAL FIELD ARTILLERY
Commander-Bt.-Co1. (Temp. Brig.-Gen.) G. N. Johnston, C.M.G .. D.S.O.,
R.A .
Brigade Major-Major R. },,files, D.S.0. 1 M.C., R.N.Z.A.
Staff Captain-Major W. G. Stevens, R.N.Z.A.
Rta:tf Officer for Reconaissauce-Lt. R. S. Park, R.N.Z.A.
Divisional Trench Mortar Officer-hla,jor C. H. G. Joplin
Divisional Artillery Gas Offieer-Capt. F. S. Wilding
1st N .Z.F.A. Brigacle-Lt.-Col. F. Symon, C.i\I.G., D.S.0., R.N.Z.A.
2nd (Army) N.Z .F.A. Brigacle-Lt.-Col. C. Sommervil1e3
3rc1 N.Z.F.A. Brigacle-Lt.-Col. R. S. McQuarrie, hl.C.
D.A.C.-Lt.-Col. H. C. Glendining, D.S.O., N.Z.S.C.
2 l\Iedium Trench Mortar Batteries
DIYISIONAL ENGINEERS
Commancler-Lt.-Col. H. L. Bingay, R. E."
3 Field Companies
Signal Company
1st NEW ZEALAND INFANTRY BRIGADE
Commander-I.t.-Col. (Temp. Brig.-Gen.) C. W. Melvill, C.M.G., D.S.O.,
N.Z.S.C.
Brigade Major-Major W. I. K. Jennings, N.Z .S.C.
Staff Captain-Capt. F. S. Varnham, l\LCJi
Musketry Officer-(No appointment)
Inte11igence Officer-Lt. C. G. H . Robinson, M.C.
Bombing Officer-Lt. N . V. L e Petit
Gas Offieer-~nd Lt. L. J. Mark
Transport Officer-Lt. L. M. Dixon, J\I.C.
1st Bn., Auckland Regiment-Lt.-Col. W. W. Alderman, C.1I.G., A.I.F.
Staff
2nd Bn. 1 Auckland Regiment-Lt.-Col. S. S. Allen, D.S.O.
1st Bn., Wellington RPgiment-Lt.-Col. F. K. Turnbull, D.S.O., JLC.
2nd Bn., Wellington Regiment-Major ( Temp. Lt.-Col.) ·w. F. :r..;arbey
2nd NEW ZEALAND INFANTRY BRIGADE
Commander-Lt.Col. ( Temp. Brig.-Gen.) R. Young, C.M.G., D.S.0.
Brigade Major-Capt. ( Temp. Major) A. S. Falconer, l\LC.
Staff Captain-Major .J. E. B~nton, N.Z.S.C.'\
Mui::ketry Officer-(No appointment)
Inte1ligence Offieer-Capt. S. G. McDonald, l\LC.
Bombing Officer- (No appointment)
Gas Officer-~nd Lt. E . F. B. ,i\Taters
Transport Offi.ccr-Capt. J. G. C. Wales, M.C.
1~u~~;;·ointment:
; ~~~~;e1 ~~l
Ma_jo1: .-\.
~!!Ort. M.C.,
1
:?ifojor R. H . Walton, Major K. MacCormick, D.S.O., holdmg 1t in succession.

1 ~!enL~·/?~\1 ~~~~/i:s ii~ }l~i
: Vice
~~:-cr~d;t\.,.
Major (now Lt.-Col.) L. M. S.her a. M.C
Capt. Hol<lerness. to England on .l:ut~: m October.
r;

G

Succeeded by Capt. S. G. McDonuid, M.C .. Ill December.

Y.

in Non~mher.
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1st Bn., Canterbury Regimcnr-1,t.-Col. H._ A_,· Ro'"', D. ~.O.

. ,1
~nil Bn., Canterbu ry RC'p;iment-Lt.-l'ol. ll. Htcwart, D_.f-;.O., 1\.C·,,
ht Bn., Ot:11.!0 Rcg-imcnt-Lt.-Col. A. B. Chartl'rs, C.1\1.0., D.k.0.~nd Bn., Otago Regimcnt-Lt.-Col. J. J-b.rges.t, D.R.O., M.C.
NEW ZEALAND RIFLE BRIGADE
Commander-Lt.-Col. (Temp. Brig.-Gen .) H. Hart, C.11.G., D.8.0.
BrigatlC' :.\fajor-:-1lajor D. E. Bn•mnN, ~LC., N.Z.8.C. 3
St:1ff Captain-Lt. (Temp. Cnpt.) E. Ze isler, M.C. 4
?-.Ius.kf'trY Ofli.cer-(No appointment)
IntclligCnce Officer-Capt. H. E. Cro~se, M.C.
BomhinO' Officer-2nd Lt. C. A. Stnnger
Gas officer-Lt. A. ill. Gouldi ng
Tr::urnport Officer-Lt. Y. Marsh:i.ll
1st
:!nd
3rcl
4th

Bn., Rifle Brignde-Lt.-Col. R. C. Allen, _D.S.O.
Bn., Rifle Brigade-Lt.-Col. L. H. J arcl111e, D.S.O., M.C.
Bn., Rifle Brigade-Major -(Temp. Lt .-Col.) G. ,v. Cockcroft
Bn., Rifle Brignde-Lt.-Col. R. St. J. Beere

N.Z. J_\faori (Pioneer ) Battalion-Lt.-Col. G. C. Saxby, D.S.0.t3 Light Tren ch Mortar Batteries

N .Z. Machine Gun Bnttnlion-Lt.-Col. D. B . Blair, D.S.O., ~LC., K.Z.S.C.1•
Divisional Train N.Z.-Lt.-Col. F. W. Parker;
1st N.Z. Fielcl Ambulance-Lt.-Co1. G. Craig
2nd N.Z. Field Ambu1ance-Lt.-Col. D. N . W. 1'.lurray, D.S.O.
3rd N.Z. Field Ambulancc~Lt.-Col. J. Hardie Neils
1 1\fobile Veterinary Section
1 Employment Compa11y

It was arranged that the opening stages of the advance
into Germany should be carried out by the Second and
Fourth Armies under t h e senior Commanders, Generals
Plumer and Rawlinson, and that at a later stage the
frontier should be crossed and t he Cologne bridgehead
occupied by the Second Army with the ll. VT. lX. and
Canadian Corps and the 1st Cavalry DiYision. 'l'he TV.
Corps itself was transferred to the Fourth Army on 14th
November, but in order to give the New Zealand Division
the priYilegc of mtering Germany the New Zealanders were
marked for eventual transference to the II. Corps.
On 28th Nonmber, the da,· when the leading British
cavalry reached the German frontier, the Division began its
On Lt.-C'o!
Succeeded on 4th Drcember by l\fajo1· (now Lt.-Col.) Stitt.
J
Lt.-Col. Stitt was posted to 1st
Cu 11terb ury, Major "'ilson assuming command of the 2nd Bn.
Ruccreded in January b;,.· Major Bishop.
2
Ruccecded in Decemher b}· Capt. Zeisler.
3
Rucceeded in December by <Japt. H. E. Crosse.
:, Died in No,·emher antl: s u rc~eded by Major ( now Lt.·Col.) ,v. 0. Ennis. D.~.O.
Ruceeeded in Dt:>rember b~· Major .T. B. Parks, M.C,
Vice Lt.·Col. Atkinson, inrn.li<led in September.
8 Succeeded by Lt.-Col. H. ,T. 1\IcLean in No,·ember.

.X.ow's proceeding to England on 20th December,
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long march from Beauvois.
The 37th Division, which had
so often fought at tlwir side, wcl'e at the moment in billets in
Caudr>· and adjacent villages.
They extended a most
cordial fare"·el l. l\Ian>· of their battalions lined the roads,
and some of t heil' bands marched 3 miles with the New
Zealand infantry. 'l'he evidence of comradeship shown hy
this fine Division was keen!>' appreciated.
'l'he mal'ch continued in stages t hrough the remainder of
France and across Belgium.
In Bavai on 1st December,
H.l\L the King, accompanied by H.R.H. the Prince 01'
\Vales and H.R.H. Prince Albert, visited the Divisional area
and attended a 2nd Infantry Brigade Church Service in the
Bavai Church.
.\Iaubeuge was reached on 3rd December,
Charleroi on 7th December. From that clay the Division's
moves ,,-ere ordered clil'ect by the Fom:th Army.
It
marched past General Rawlinson on 11th December on the
outskirts of Namur. Hu,,· was passed on 12th December, the
clav on which the 1st Cavalry Division crossed the Rhine.
o,{ the 1-!th the Division pass~cl once more after 9 months'
interval under command of the Second Army.
After 't
march of some 150 miles from Beanvois, Veniers near the
Gel'man frontier was reached on 19th December.
EYer,·whel'e r eceiYecl with the utmost enthusiasm and hospitality,
th e Division was particularly touched by the warmth of the
reception giYen in Yeniers.
Bunting was displayed profuse!>·, and str eamel's bearing messages of welcome were
suspended across the streets.
Troops who chanced to halt
in the tO\vn for the customary 10 minutes at 10 minutes t0
the clock hour went on their wa_,·. men rifle s horses ancl
wagons decorated w-ith flags and flowers.
This friendliness on the part of the inhabitants, the
beautifol see ne1·,· of the Sarnhre i\Ieuse and Vesrlre valleys,
the historic asso.eiations of Liege Namur and Charleroi made
1he march int eresting and enjoyable.
l\Iuch of it was clone
in vile weather on bad roads.
Not unmindful of the strain
and sacrifices endured for so many months, the High
Command had laid it clown that the comfort of the troops
during the march was to be the first consideration.
Supply
difficulties were, howenr, inevitably considerable and for the
tilne insuperable, and 1nany 1nen were forced to retain worn
out boots, which at the moment it was impossible to exchange.
Nevertheless march discipline was extraordinarily good. All
the way 2nd Otago had not a single march casualty.
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In the Verviers district the Maori (Pioneer) Battalion
was detained for despatch to England. The artiller.,· and
part of the 'l'rain continued bY march route to Cologne,
but the infantn and the· other troops proceeded
from the German· fronti er bv rail.
On 20th December,
passing through silent expressionless crowds, 1st Canterbury
at the head of tlw 2nd Brigade Group was the first New
Zealand infantry unit to cross the pontoon bridge over the
Rhine. The Division was bilkt ed in various suburbs.
Divisional H eadquarters were at Lcverkusen, the 1st Infantry
Brigade Group at Leichlingen , the 2nd at i\Ii.ilheim, the 3rd
at Bensberg. The artillery arriving on the 26th were
quartered in Deutz and i\Ii.ilheim.
In these areas the New Zealanders formed th e reserve
Di vision of the II. Corps. Certain precautionary measures
were taken against an outb1·eak by the civil population or an
armed rising.
The Engineers established dumps in connexion with the organisation of the "B" Line Defences,
Cologne Bridgehead, and large infantry parties cut pickets
in the forests as stakes for our barbed wire entanglements.
Numerous guards were 1naintained for various purposes.
Sight-seeing was encouraged. Educational work replaced
military training. Discipline was good, only 1 serious case
affecting the good name of the Division.
No effort was spared to expedite demobilization. Already
at the encl of December the 1914-15 class and drafts of
married men were sent to England.
The first regular draft
left on 14th January 1919, and from 28th Januar,· onwards
drafts, varying from 700 to 1000 all r,rnks, were despatched
weekly.
The last draft was sent on 25th i\Iarch.
During this pi-occss it was necessary to maintain the
Division on a footing which would enable ·it to go into action
at shol't notice . Certain changes in organisation were introduced with this encl in view.
i\Ieasures, however, were
adopted to avoid transfers of personnel and to presene fot·
purposes of record the identity of units unti l final
disbandment.
·
The artillery and D.A.C. were accordingly reduced first
to a 4-gun and then to a 2-gun basis, two 4-gnn batteries
being formed in each brigade. 'l'he infantry were 01·ganised
into 2 brigades.
The 2 battalions of each 'l'erritoriat
Regiment ama lgamated.
'l'hr 1st and 2nd, and the 3nl and
4th Battalions of the Rifle Brigade were reconstituted as 2
battalions.
The Rifle Brigade Headquarters and the units
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affiliated to the Brigade Group were disbanded.
The new A
and B Battalions (Lt.-Col. R. C. Allen and Lt.-Col. Jardine)
of thr Rifle Brigade ,rnre attached to the 1st and 2nd
Jnfantr.1· Brigades respectiYely. l\Jedium and light 111ortar
hatteries " ·ere disbanded, the pel'sonnel being absorbed into artillel'y and infantry units. At a further stage all infantry units
were reduced to a single brigade gl'oup by the amalg·amation
of the Canterbury and Otago Battalions, of the Auckland and
Wellington Battalions, and of the A and B Rifle Battalions
into a North Island, South Island and Rifle Brigade
Battalion respectively, each then dealing direct with DiYisional
Headquarters.
The Headquarters of the infantry brigades
were then disbanded.
A similar procedure was adopted
with the Machine Gun Battalion. The Engineers, the
Ambulancrs, and the DiYisional 'frain \\·ere disbanded by
units.
Animals \Yerc disposed of, mainly for despatch to
the United Kingdom.
Ordnance equipment and all stores
were handed in to the Army.
As units gradually amalgamated or disbanded, the billeting areas were erncuated
for the incoming troops of the 2nd Division. In the middle
of Febmary the 1st Infantry Brigade moved from the
Leichlingen to the Bensberg area.
By 9th l\Iarch the
Division was concentrated at l\Iiilheim.
Divisional Artillery
Headquarters, artillery brigades, batteries and the D.A.C.
were broken up on 18th l\Iarch. A week later sa,Y the dishandment of Divisional Headquarters, Headquarters of the
Engineers and ihe remaining Engineer company. the
Divisional Signal Company, the 12 infantry battalions, the
Machine Gun Battalion, the last remaining Ambulance, the
Headqua1·ters of the Divisional Train, and the 1 intact
Train company.
The Division's 3 years' history comes to an
end on 25th l\Iarch J 919.
General Russell had already been compelled by illhealth
to leave the Division on 1st February, when command was
assumed by General Napier Johnston. General Russell bade
his troops farewell in a singularly felicitous letter:" On leaving the Division after 3½ years' of command
I >Yish to thank all ranks for their loyal support and to
congratulate them on the success obtained. In the li11e
and in action at all times they haYe eamed the respect of
their adversaries and the good word of those ,d10 fought
at their side.
1 i.e. including his command of the old N.Z. and A. Division in Gallipoli and
Egypt.
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"\Yith on<.' exception each object ive has hN•n gained,
and that exception added yet fresh laurels for tenacity
and resolution in face of insuperable difficulties.
"'rherc is no distinction between one unit and another,
bct"·ecn one branch and another. All a like, including the
Staff, have clone their share, working for the common end
and together have earned a reputation of which their
country is proud.
"This .i s all to tlw good. Now a wo 1·d as to the future,
where fresh problems are in front of us. Successes as
real, if less dramatic, will surely be ours. The effect will
be less evident, because each will have his own zero hour,
but the success will be as great, if ,rn continue to be
animated by the same spirit of each for all.
" Tn conclusion, T wish )·ou all a 5afe retnrn lo N cw
Zealand and eYery prosperity and happiness in the future . ''
The demobilisation of the other New Zealand units in
Belgium and France not incorporated in the Division proThe Stationary Hospital' had moved
ceeded concurrently.
from Amiens to Hazebro uck in i\Iay 1917, and thence to
,visques near St. Omer in September 1917, and was cl isbande,1 in December 1918. The Headquarters of the X..'Cl f.
Corps were now at l\Ions, and in or about i\Ions were the
squadron of the Otago i\Iounted Rifles, the C,·clist Battalion
and the 2nd (Area) Employment Company formed of New
In
Zealanders in 1917 and attached to the XXII. Corps.
the same neighbourhood was the N .Z. Tunnelling Company,
who had been engaged with their usual conspicuous succe,s
in bridire-building at Soksmes Pont-au-Sambre l\[aubeugc
The Light Railways Operating Company,
and elsewhere.
long stationed at. Poperinghe, had followed the advance of
the Second Arm.,· and "·ere now employed on broad-gauge
The 5 Depot Units of Supply,' on arrival at Roucn
lines.
in 1916, had passed under the command of the Inspector
No. 1 had gone to the neighGeneral of Communications.
bourhoocl of Boulogne in April 1917. Jn 1918 No . 2 (Capt.
D. Radclyffe) was at Ham, where becoming involved in the
Jn
retreat of the Fifth Arm,· it rendered valuable services.
1916 Ko . 3 had gone to iiarseilles, No. 4 to Hesdin, No. 5 to
At Boulogne the Field Butchery was also
Boulogne.
quartered, emplo)·ed in g-eneral work at the Base Supply
ThPThe Field Bakery remained at Rouen.
Depot.
1
2

Lt •C'ol. C.
p.

16.

r.

H. New1011 h:1d :-ucceede,l l,t.-Col. O'Neill, Df'cembt>l' 1917.
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Sanitary Section ,ms at Renaix with the XV. Corps. There
was a New Zealand Veterinary Section in the Calais Vcterinar,· llospital, a New Zealand section attached to G.H.Q.
3rd Echelon, Houen, and a small Ne"· Zealand Pa,· Staff ;n
the RaS<• Paymaster's Office at Boulognc. Finally 'then• was
the New Zealand l1d'antry and General Base Depot, whose
functions had ht:Pn largL)ly uHurped hr thC' Entrenching
Group,' and which in Nonmbcr was mond from Etaples to
Rauen and rcdesignakd 'l'hc New Zealand Reception Gamp.
All th,·se troops ,n•re now brought OYt'r to N.Z.E.F. establi shments in England to await repatriation on a general policy
of priorit,- h,· kngth of serYice.'
Tlw financial policy agreed on between the British Governnwnt and all Onrseas Dominions "·ith regard to the maintenance of troops during the war proYided for a payment
h,· the rcspcctirn Dominion GoYernments for 1·atio11s, clothing,
personal equipment, hoi-ses, guns and equipment at contract
The maintenance and replacement of equipment and
rates.
the ex1wndilm-e of ammunition in Frnnce "·ere covered b,· a
pro capita rate which Yaried in accordance with the amount
of ammunition expended at different periods. If thus in the
financial burden of the ,Yar New Z;a!and bore her fair share,
the scale on which reinforcements were sent forward from
the ti-aining· camps in :N'ew Zealand to the base in England
and the regularit,· "·ith "·hich their arrival might be
count,·d on "·,,re alike the em·y and despair of the oth<:r
Througl1out the "·hole of t he "·ar they had
Dominions.
hen1 despatched mouth by month in the average proportion
of 10', establishment for infantry, 5% for artillery and 37r1o -V, for other arn1s. Exclusin• of Jmp e1·ial resen·isls and of
Kew Zealanders sening in the forces of the Mother Country
and other Dominions, the total numbc,· of troops and nurses
provided by New Zealand, out of a population of slightb·
0Yer a rnillion for foreign ser\'ice fro1n the outbreak of
The
,Yar to the Armistice amounted to on'r 110,000.
aggregate of troops and nurses actual!,· despatched overseas
Of these two-thirds had en listed
exccPdcd 100,000.
voluntarily.
1

On

ar.rjval in Eng1aud reinforce1nents were normally

retained for a further period of 9 '"eeks' training prior
From an early date this training
to being sent to the firld.
1 p. 328. On Lt.-Col. Mite-heirs relinquishin~ command, it was commanded
suere!';Si\'el~· by ('apt. ('l'emp. JI.Iajor) E. C. Do,·ey, N.Z.S.C .. Lt.-Col. J. A. Mackenzie,
C 1LG., Major G. H. Gray, M.C.
1'1ie Maori (P;oneer) Bn. only were repatriated as a Unit.
:!
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at the base in England had been given by New Zealand
officers and n.c.o.s. Ali New Zealand troops were administered directly by the Gencrnl Officer Commanding N.Z.E.F.
Establishments in the United Kingdom, the responsibility of
the ·war Office being limited to movements of troops by sea
and rail and to the inspection of training in order to ensure
similarity of system to that obtaining in the British Arm~·.
By the end of 1918 the number of New Zealand camps
and establishments in England had been considerably
augmented. Tn September 1917 the Rifle Brigade 1wrsonnel
had been separated from the 4th Infantry Brigade Reserve
Camp at :,Jling' and had been quartered at B rocton.'
'l'he
artillery since the spring of 1917 were trained at E"·shot.'
At the encl of 1916, owing to the large number of casualties
at the Somme and the limited faci lities then available for
tvacuating sick or wounded to New Zealand, it was found
that existing hospitals and convalescent institutions were
becoming congested.
As a measure of relief a Discharge
Depot (l\Iajor vV. Kay), was formed at Torquay, where to
provide employment educational work was organised by the
XZ. Y.l\I.C.A. and a farm of 800 acres leased by the N.Z.E.F.
An Officers' Convalescent Home anu a Nurses' Home hau
been established at B1·ighton.
The Commanders of the
other more important camps and depots at this time were:N.Z. Command Depot, Codford-Lt .-Col. G. C. Griffiths
N.Z. Engineer Rese rve Depot, Christchureh-Lt.-Col. G. Barclay, Y.D.
N.Z . Hignal Reserve Depot, StevC'nagc-Lt. (Temp. Capt.) T. L. R.
King. M.C.
N.Z. 'M achine Gun Res. Depot , Grantham-Major L. C. Chaytor, M.C.
N.Z. ·M edical Reserve Depot, Ewshot - Major A. ,v. Izard
No . 1 N.Z. General Hospital 1 Broekenhurst-Col. P. C. Fenwick. C.11.G.
No. ~ N.Z. G-ener:ll Ho!-:pibl , ,vnlton--t....,ol. E. J·. 0 'Neill, D.S.Q.4
No . 3 N.Z. General Hospital, Codford-Lt .-Col. G. Home, O.B.E.
N.Z . Con,·tdescent Hospital , Hornchurch-Lt.-Col. C. H. Tewsley, C.M.G.

As demobilisation proceeded, the smaller establishmems
Owing to a congestion caused by strikes and consequent suspension of
shipping a further camp at Sutton Coldfield (Lt. -Col. J. A.
l\Iackenzie) was established during the spring of 1919 to
accommodate surplu s personnel.
Administi-ation in England. dealing with a multitude of
diYe1 ')C questions Ruch as personnrl ~upplip:-; 01·dnanee C'Oll"·ere g1·aduall~- absorbed in the larger.

1

You~g.N~1~~ rric~~~tt~tt.by Brig.-Gt>n. Stewart, succeeded in turn hy Brig.-Gen.
2
Now eommanded hy Lt.-Col. Sl1epherd.
3 Now eonnn_anded by Lt.-Col. Palla, in1eercded by l\fajor R. G. Milli~an.
bei:~ :s~~';~~(•<t/M~jt~~u~;~~n~;_1i,t~o1(1(J_\foB\:~h,~0~1~1~1-a111f o1' No. 3 t-h,n. HoH,.
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tl'acts accounts. hcalth-pl'Obably in no Force was mor('
attention paid, for example, to dental work-wills records
trophies, presented a never-ending series of intricate probkrns the solution of which was made more difficult by
a bsencc of pi-ecedents.
They were one and all, howeve{·,
handled by Brig.-Gen. Richardson' with confident and eas,·
masten·, and with regard to the interests of the ~ew
Zealand taxpayer and the New Zealand private soldier. His
aclrninistrntion was specially distinguished by econollly foresight acces.sibility. Of his many senices not the least
valuable perhaps was a passionate zeal for the cause of
education generally in the Force, and for the training of
disabled soldiers in particular.
It seems not out of place here to allude briefly to the
eminent and loyal services rendered to the New Zealand
Force as a whole by General Godley.
These did not
generally meet clue appreciation, partly because on him fell
the onus of licking the splendid but undisciplined raw
material into shape, partly owing to certain characteristies.
of temperament.
l\Ien who never saw him repeated garbled
gossip from the strenuous clays of training in 1914-15.
Ignorance and rancour over (;rievances found in him a
natural target for detraction.
He was at once too far
removed from a general contact which would have dispelled
preconceived prejudice, and also of too strong a personality
to court or care for popularity. ·when he liked, no one could
be more gracious with an exquisite finish of manners, but as a
rule, disdaining to lo,,-er the dignity of arllls by an affectation of a quasicivilian camaraderie, which his nature did
not allow him to feel, he appeared to the ordinary man
somewhat devoid of human sylllpathy, aloof, auster•',
alllbitious.
Constitutionall.-r not robust, of somewhat
highly strung nerves, he was actuated by a ·n atural inclination to severity of criticism and by a soldier's stern
conception of duty.
As its Commander he laid sure
l p. 17. His chief Staff Offieers were:A.Q.M.G--Lt.·Col. ('femp. Col.) G._ T. Hall. C.M.G .
. \ .• \.13-.-Major (Temp. Lt.-C'ol.) .r. Studholme, D.S.O.
D.A.Q.M.G.-Major ('l'emp. Lt.-Col.) T. H. Duwson, C.!I.G.
D.M.S.-Col. C. M. Begg, C.B.. C.M.G. (succeedett Col. \\". H. ParkPs. C.M.G ..
C'.B.E., in Dllcember 1918, died Pehru:iry 191!>, ;:.uccef'ded hy Lt.-Col
B. Myers, C.M.G.)
Matron-in-Chief-Miss M. Thurston, R.R.C.
D.D.S.-Lt.-Col. ,T. R. Rishworth, M.B.E. (succeeded by Lt.-Col. T. A. Hunter,
Staff Pay~·:!t!;2-Lt.-Col. ('femp. Col.) .T. W. Hutche(l, C.M.G.
A.D.O.S.-Lt.-Col. H. E. Pilkin,e:ton, R.N.Z.A .. previously A.D.O.S .. XIX. Corps.
Offiii:a!1~~a~1:~~rd!;;:~\~~:~f;;~eri\z~ie~~~~1s~{1~\G·f..qnnrc in No,·pmher 1917.
Tr!
~!al'f'h 1919 Bri~_-(.;.,,n. Ridundson was rccallt>rl to ~PW Zt."llrtn~l on dutr and
succeeded by Brig.•Gen. Melvill and he in turn by Brig.-G-en. Napier .Tohnstou.

fonrn.lations fol· thC' Division's later successrs .
In common
with othrrs he was not given in the tl'agic campa ign at
Gallipoli oppo,.tunities of pt·oying his abi liti es.
ln France .
as a Corps Con1nutndr1_• he won an rxtraordinarr hig-h :
r,' putation.
His facull,1· fol' grnsping the most intricate .
questions in a f('W moments was quitP exceptional.
'rhe
c•stN'llt with which hr 11·>1s held hy the A 1·,ny Comrnanclcl'S
and at the \Yar Office, and his O\\'ll pc,·frct tact srcm·ccl a
read.v consideration from the J 1111w1·ial Autho ,·it ies fo1· all
requests put fonva1.·d in the int,,eests of the N .Z.P..F .
He
rnl'ely, and never if ti111r perlllittecl, took any impol'!ant step
"·ithont consulti ng Grncrnl Hnss<' ll and Gcnernl Hicharclson.
Amid his pressing dut ics he guided grntuitousl,1· the pol ic)'
of the N.Z.E.F. with a fil'nt and wise hand and with an
unselfish devotion which we1·e fully recognised h,1· all qualifi,,c[
to judge.
His serv ices to New Zealand and to tlw Expeditionar)· Force stand ahovc conti'oversy.
The following extract from his Farell'ell Message to the
N.Z.E.P. lllay be quot,•c1 :" Jt has been a great privilege-a pt·ivilege l have most
full .,· appl'ecia1<'d-to have not onl)· raised and b1·ought
from New Z,•a land such a force, but to have had the
honoul' of holding the command of it thl'oughout the whole
1w1·iod of the wat·.
•• ·111 Gallipoli, Eg,\·pt, ~inai, Palcsti1w, llrance, Bclg·iurn.
and the United Kingdom you have taken vom· fu ll shal'e
of thr hunkn and i-;t rcss of this wari and ~-~u haYe ear1wd,
I heliPY<' without ,,xception, llw highest rcg,nd of all those
undn who111 and with "·hom YOU have sc t·1·rd.
"You will leav<' behind yo~1 a reputation for discipline,
fighting qualities, RtC'adjnc:-.s, 1·esourcc, initiative, ha1·1.l
work, and i.:<•ntlernanll· conduct of which both ,·ou anJ
X,,11· Zealand have eve·, ..,. reason to be proud.
·.
"liy .fou1· yea1·s aR Genrral Office1· Conrn1Hnd in g· the
Porcrs in New Zealand and still mote my nrarlr nvr rcari;;'
experience as Gcncn1 J Officer Cornn,an.ding t'he N.Z.K I<'.
have speciall)· impt'essrd me with the nalu1'8l capac ity of
thr New Zralanclcr. New Zealai1d, lam convinced, is ahlt•
and is destined to pla y a part in the world out of all
proportion to her size a11d population."
DLll'ing the unsettling conditions attendant on the period
of repatriation from the English Depots every possibk
measme was taken to faci litate the retmn to civil life.
A
Cornpull')ory Educational Scheme was set in operation a imin g-
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at the development of citizenship and at practical training
in civilian pursuits. As early a, March 1917 the :S:ew
Zealand Y.U.C.A. had inaugurated educational training in
the hospitals in England, particularly in Hornchurch.
This
was follo"·ed h,· the establishment of a school for disabled
soldiers in August 1917 and by a system of voluntary and
at a later stage compulsor,1· education in the summer of ] 918,
in hoth command and training depots and on transports.'
Follo"·ing on a confrrence held in March 1918, on the eve of
the German offensive, similar educational work had been
carried on in the Division by the N.Z. Y.l\I.C.A.
,Vith the Armistice a comprehensiYC compulsory scheme,
continued on returning transports, was enforced under
militan· control for a!J ranks.
The administratin' and
educational staffs were dra,n1 from the N.Z.E.F.
A special
grant of £50,000 "·as made bJ• the New Zealand Gowrnment
to cover expenses.
In addition, as a free gift from the
Dominion to her soldiers, 50 scho]al'Ships of a value of
between £175 and £250 per annum "·ere allotted to selecteil
candidates. Facilities for higher education and ad rnnced
vocational training were given in a liberal spirit.
Though
now losing the direct control which had been in their hands
up to the cessation of hostilities, the N.Z. Y.l\I.C.A. gave the
most loyal co-operation.
No record of the Division ,rnuld be
complete without a tribute to their unstinted and most
efficient ministration to the mate1·ial mental and mo1·al needs
of the troops, "·hether in front line trenches or at the base.
Throughout this period also sports and athletics wet'<'
actinly fostered.
Even during hostilities it had been
found possible in France on occasion to play Rug·b,· Football
both in the Division itself and against British and French
teams.
In England depots had eady developed all branches
of athletics.
Now with the Armistice a Sports Committee
,ms formed in England (l\Iajor J. A. Cameron ]wing
appointed Sports Officer) for the purpose of systematic
org-anisation.
The n1ore important succes8es 1nay be
brieil)· summarised.
Sergt. l\I. Loveday, l\I.l\I., "·on the
King's Prize at Eisley.
The Rugby 1'eam secured the
Intcr-So·vices and Dominions Rugby Championship, thereby
gaining the King's Cup and the rig-ht of meeting the J,7 rench
1
Education Officer, Capt. J. R. Kirk.
.
~ Director of Education: Lt.-Col. (Temp. Col.) µ. Stewart, succeeded. by 1fa~or
!Tt'lllJ). Lt.-Col.) E. H. Northcroft.
Assistant ll1n•etors: for Em;la,no, Ll;•<-ol.
Northcroft, succef-decl by Lt. <'I'emp. :Mr.jor) \V. '-~- 'Tu<'k: fo,· Germt;ny, Capt. (_'l,..mp.
l,t.-t..'ol.) H. J;_ Ilarro\\·dough: for Trnn!a,ports, Cnpt. G. E . .Archey; for D1sablerl
Soldiers, T,t. (Temp. Capt.) N. Rell.
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'fhe,· played the final of the Championship on 16th
Arm,·.
April. met and defeated the French in London on 19th April,
tranlkd to Swansea and on 21st April avenged the All
Blacks' reverse in 1906. Of the 40 games played they won
Tn rowing Sergt. D. C. Hadfield, the
35, drr,v 3 and lost 2.
X.Z. Cha mpion Amateur Sculler, had a series of unchequered
The 8-oar crew were unsuccessful in the King's
triumphs.
Cup race at Hrnle,· and in the Intemational Race promoted
b,· the Americans. but ,1"011 the Invitation 8-oarecl race at
On
:i\Iarlow and the Inter-Allied race in Paris in ]\[ay.
the track Sergts. G. P. Kecldell, J. Lindsay, D. D. l\Iason,
J. H. Wilson, and H. E. ,Vilton ,nil upheld the prestige of
l\ew Zealand athletics, and follo"·ing on their successes in
the Arm,· Championship held at Aldershot in August were
selected to represent th e British Army in the Inter-Se,·vic,•s
Championship Meet ing in September.
X o unit as large as a Division can engage in 3 years of all
but continuous active fighting without experience of the
In any reasonable operation skilful
vicissitudes of war.
preparation and gallantn· can as a rule achieve success, but
occasions arise when a combination of factors over which no
contrnl can be exercised frustrates the most skilful preparations and the most consummate gallantry. On other
occasions misfortunes must be ascribed to other reasons. In
the Division's history the only failure in a major operatio"
was at BelleYue, 1 and even in rninor actions the number of
instances where full objectives were not attained is extraAlmost exclusive!,· its record is one of
orclinaril,· small.
As i11
success, and the rare failures may be boldly faced.
this narrative scrupulous care has been taken to avoicl
n1agnifying successes, so failures have not been unduly
It may be safely claimed that no Division in
glossed 0Yer.
the Armies of the Empire can lay bare every aspect of its
life to critical scrutiny "·ith n1ore assurance of winning
respect.
To the ver,,· remarkable and outstanding- qualities of its
A born
Commander the Division owed an inestimable debt.
leader of men, with natural gifts for the military art which
fr]] little short of genius and were developed b,· study and
experience, General Russell speedily enhanced in France the
By personal
high reputation already won on Gallipoli.
acceptance of clanger, untiring application to his duties, aml
I
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intense dnotion to his officers' and men's interests he set
an example- which could not han been bettered and ,d1ich
reacted "·ith the most stimulating effect on all "·ho e,-en for
a fow moments cam,, into contact with him.
The personification of wdl-di1·cckcl energy, he was inYariably abroad at
an eady hour and not infret1ucntl.,· surprised his subordinatP
co,nmandern still asleep.
Ruthless determination on his
part to attack and kt•ep on attacking the enemy newr
nsultcd in hast,· and irnp,·oyised enterprises.
All operations
were unde,·taken with the utmost skill, thoroughness and
attention to detail.
Ile had a lightning insight into tactical
situations, and phases of crisis or obscurity ,,-ere po,s-crless
to shake his resolution or ruffle his composure. A seYere and
discriminating critic, not lavish of eulogy, and a most
sagacions judge of men, he penetrated bluff and pretence
and dealt short shrift to incompetence. As in action he
showed all the finest qualities of the soldier, so in administration and in questions affecting civil life in Kew Zealand,
his policy was statesmanlike in its breadth of Yiew and
sanity.
Not the least marked of his intellectual qualities
was his capacity for taking pains.
On submitting questions
to him, a subordinate could be assured that instead of superficial investigation they would 'he examined with a fullness
and thoroughness ,rhich traversed eYery detail and envisaged
every difficultY.
Patient to hear the views of others; he had
an ,;nusual gift for getting down to bed-rock and for summing
up and clarifying a discussion in a brief but illuminating
sentence.
Uccting all the insistent calls on his attention,
he found relaxation in a study of ancient and modern
thought, of history, economics a:nd French literature.
Jn
character absolutely sincere, transparently honest, deYoid of
1hc slightest trace of self-seeking, he devoted his whole mind
and thought to the common cause.
Implacabl,· hard anrl
intent on efficiency he was at the same time frank straightforward and geni~l with a singular charm of candour and
manliness.
Not merely by position but by abilities and
rh:u·c:1cter he was far and awaY the dou1inating personalit)
in tht Division.
Some mea;ure of his prestige ma,· be
gathered from the indisputable fact that throughout the
whole of the Division's histon· 110 whisper of criticism ,ms
ever raised against General Russell.
Thern ,ms indeed not
an officer or ma1t but felt unbounded confidence in and
unlimited regard for their Commander. In his work he was
s,ipported by a highly competent Staff and by senior officers
of proved merit.
1
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~'he junior officers and the non-commissioned officcl'S con'l'owards the
~titutcd one of the Division's strongest assets.
eml of tl1e war officel's were l'ecruited almost exclusively
from the l'anks. Natul'all)· mature fol' their years, trained
in the stel'n school of practical experience, and privileged to
take military courses in FrancC' and England, they possC'ssed

both personalit)· ancl knowledge of their work on which
compan,- and battalion commandern could rely as on a rock.
From a young and Yirile peopk, predominantly agricultural, highly intelligent, of unusuall)· fine ph)·sique, a race
of horsemen farmel's musterers athktes and Rugby footballers, it was onl.1· to be expected that its manhood, already
snhject to a compulson· system of militar)· training, should
yield sterling material for the purpose of war.
No
Such expectations were to prove not misplaced.
}\1'ut)' had a monopol)· of gallantr.,· and fortitude, which
shone conspicuou s!)· against the dark background of battlr
Some few instances of
both among our enemies and allies.
New Zealand prowess have been giYcn in these pages, many
othrr~ a1·e on l'ecol'cl, 111a11.,- are known onl)- to the dead, who

Bnt the unusuall;,· successful
fell as the.,· performed them.
histor)· of the DiYision presupposes the existence of other
Of these perhaps the most distinctiYe were
characteristics.
aggTC'ssi,-encss r0sourcefnlness and tho roughness. One and
all "·ere engrossed h1 a vig'orous prosecution of the war.
To this all other interests, such as leave or sport, were snbBy its nature this histor.v is mainly a record of
sen-ient.
the infantry, the drudge and queen of the battle, and of t he
other fig-hting arms, but the same ready initiative and the
same earnest concentration on work were not lt'ss mm·ked in

the other branches of the scn-ice, in the brilliantly conducted
administrative offices, the Medical and Vcterinar.,· Corps,
Engineers, Train, Chapla in s' Department, and all technical
senices. These qualiti('S forn1ccl a centra l force of dynamic
and unflag-g'ing ene1·g-_\. permeating the whc. le body.

·

1Vith a high!.,- developed seHse of esprit de corps, the
troops gennall)· impressed the outsider as ,tern dour and
On the ma1·ch tlw cheerfu l and spontaneous gairt.,·
g1·im.
of tlw English 1:eginwnts was conspicuous b,Y its absence. The
unclemonstratiYe reception of battalions returning after
notable .-:ichi eve1nents s.u~g·1..-St('rl. to :.in English ohRe1 Yf'r thr not
Characterist ic too
inapt name of '' rt'he .Silent Division."
w~s a drep-l'ootecl aYersion to anythin g saYouting of ost0nt-

at1on and "swank."

From this and from the democratic

A
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traditions of national life arose a strenuoush- combatte,1
inahilit 0·, shared with other 01·erseas troops, to ·achieve that
polish<'d finish in saluting, 11'11ich is gencrall 0· rega1·ded as a
Yet throughout the ,,ar
hall-mark of military discipli11e.
discipline hoth in the field and at the bases was extremelv
~(ood, and was generall,\T well maintained in England eve~
Countless unundrt· the irksome delays of repat1·iation.
sought tributes wc,·e given to the good behaviour of Ne,v
Zealanclees in all places and under all ci,·eumstances, and
while soliditar.,· was prefenc,l to superficial smartness, the
DiYision practised in a Yet·y markecl degree the virtues of
p1·eci,;011 orderliness and cleanliness whether in hillets
In particular, the inspections
transport lines or trenches.
hrld hy General Russell in the last months of the war during
periods of "rese1Te" would not have been out of place in the
p1·ond .. st harrack-s<1uare in England for minute perfection of
equipment and for steadiness.
Innumerable references roulcl he made to non-expert
Tbe tribute of a high authority cited by
appreciation.'
General Russell on his return to New Zcalancl indicated the
measure of the regal'Cl in 11'l1ich the DiYision 11·as held in
France: "I think you ma,· ah.-a,·s claim that the Imperial
soldier would sooner fight alongside the New Zealand
Division or hand o.-er to them oi· take over from them than
from an 0· other troops in the field."
On the same occasion as elsewhere General Russell himself bore witness to his troops: '' 'l'he)- say a General leads
He docs not really lead them, but he pushes them
his men.
from behind, and when he has good ho 0·s like the New
He presses
Zealanders he has no need to push them at all.
the button, and away the)~ go, and sometimes tlHT go too
far.''
In the German lntelligence captured at Hebuternl'' occurs
an appreciation which the e.-ents of the folloll'ing months
must ha Ye giYrn the enemy no cauRr to rnodifr :-''A partiTts characteristics are a ver,·
eularl.,· good assault Di,· ision.
strongly developed indiYidual self-confidence or enterprise,
characteristic of the colonial British, and a special\.,· proThe Division p1·ide:; itself
nounced hatred of the Germans.
A captured office1· taken at the
on taking few prisoners.
encl of April did not hesitate to boast' of this 1d1ilc in the
1 ('(. a ge11erous tribute paid by F. M. Cutlack. one of the Ay~t~·nlinn official
corrpspondents. in ··1·1ie A11.stralia11s .. p. 18. ··The New Zealand Dn•1s1on, probalJly

the, all-round bPsl and stro11gc1,;t DiYision in tlw British Anny.''
2
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It is improbable that the New Zealan,l
pl'isoners' cage.
Division, which is qualitatively and quantitative!.,· much
stronger than the -th DiYision, should have tnken O\'CJ'
"
only the same small sector occupied b)' the latter.
,vith the scenes of the Division's earliel' actions,
.\rmentieres, Flers and the slopes in its vicinity, "·ith ~ailly
Ploegsteert :\Iessiues Bas.,e, ille Gra, enstafcl Bell,•vu,, and
the Ypres ridges the name of New Zealand "'ill be for all
'l'he epic fighting in ] 918 is succintl)'
time associated.
l'Cviewed by General Ha1·per, Commander of the J \'. Corps,
in a fa!'ewell letter to General Russell, which may fittingly
close this record :" As the New Zealand Division is leaving then·. Corps,

I desil'e to place on !'ecord my appreciation of th,,
Yaluable services they l1ave rendered, and to thank all
ranks for the magnificent fighting qualities \\'hich they
have invariably displayed.
"The Division joined the IV. Corps at a ct·itical time
on the 26th Uarch, 1918, when it completely checked the
enemy's advance at Beaumont-Hamel and Colincarnps,
and thus closed the gap bet,\'een the IV. and Y. Corp.,.
By a brilliant stroke it drove the enemy from the commanding g!'ound at La Signy Farm and gained observation over the enemy's lines, which greatly assisted in
his defeat on the 5th April, 1918, when he made his last
Throughout the
and final effort to break our front.
summer the Division held portions of the Corps front
During this pe1·iod T
with but a short inten-al of rest.
never had the least anxiety a bout the secm·it,· of t his
portion of the front; on the other hand, by cat·efnll.,· conceived and well executed raids the enemy wa~ giYen
little respite, and identifications were procured ,dirnewr
required~in this connection 1 deplore the loss of t hat
braYe man, 8ergt. Travis, V.C.
"It ,ms the ascendancy gained by this DiYision on,· the
ene111,· that compelled him to evacuate the g!'ound about
Rossignol Wood.
"At the comrnenceme11t of thC' grrat nttack on ~l ~t
August, 1918, only a minor part was allotted to the
Division, but subsequent!,· on the night of 23rd .\ugust
the Division was ordered to attack, and swept the enemy
from Grcvillcrs, Loupart ·wood, and Biefrillers, and
gained the outskirts of Bapaume. Stubhorn tig-htjn~
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was experienced around Bapaume, but eventually the
enem,· ,ms 0Yercome and pushed back to the East.
"From 2-lth August till J.lth Scpte,uber the Jlivision
was constant\,· engaged, and drove th e enemy back from
Bapaume to the high ground ,vest of Gouzeaucourt, wher e
the hea,-,· fighting occuned at African Trench.
· 'Af1 er a short pel"iod of rest the Divi,., ion \\'as put in
again on 29th September to complete the capture of
·welsh Ridge and to gain the crossings onr th e Canal de
l 'Eseaut. A night ad,-ance 0Yer difficult country, intersected by the trenches and wire of the Hindenburg Line,
was ])l"illiantly can-ied out and entirely successful , anrl
nsulted in the capture of over 1000 prisoners and onr
40 guns.
On the 1st October the Di,-ision captured
Crhecoeur ag·ainst stt"Ong· opposition. and held it in
spite of heavy shelling and several counter-attacks
throughout the subsequent days, until the great attack 011
8th October, when the DiYision broke through the
northern portion of the strongly organised l\Iasnieres
Line, and penetrated far into the enemy's line at E snes
and Rancourt.
'' Going out to rest on t1>€ 12th October, the Division
was again in the line on 23rd October and drove the
ene,n,· back from the outskirts of R.ornerics to Le Quesno,-.
Finally on the 4th November the Division by an attack
"·hich did much to decide the finish of the waJ" forced the
surrender of the fortress of Le Quesnoy and drove the
enern,· back throug·h the Forest of l\Iormal, the total
captmes of the lV. Corps on that day amounting to 3,500
prisont:rs and son1e 70 guns.
"During the period the i\'ew Zealand Division has been
in the JY. Co1·ps, they haYe captured from the enemy 287
officers and 87<t5 other ranks, 145 guns, 1419 machine
guns and 3 tanks, besides much other material.
"The continuous suecessrs enumerated above constitute
a record of which the Division ma,· well be proud. It
is a record wbich I may safely say has been unsurpassed
in the final series of attacks which led to the enemy's
sueing for peace.
"Tn conclusion l wish to thank you an<l your Staff foJ'
the willing support which you have inrnriably given and
the helpfulness shown in all circumstances.
"T send eve,·,· man of the Di,-ision my heartfelt g·ood
"·ishes for the future."
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Guards Div.; 530 sqq.
1st Div-.: 67, 91, 94 sq q,, 105, 109:
Artillery. 226
2nd Di\·.; 340. 344. 3 46. 360, 607:
Artillery, 3 44 sqq.. 355
3rd Div.; 1 68, 252, 508, 510. 512 . 518
sqq ., 553, 557
5th Dh·,; 417 sq q. , 435, 4-t2 sqq., 460
sqq ., 488, 492 sqq., 5 41 sqq, 594
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8th Di,·.; 246. 24 7
9th Dh·.; 26, 279, 284, 289, 290
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13th Div.; .4
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1 8th
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Div.; 25
Di v.; 58: Artillery, 50
DL\·.: 340, 360
Div.; 322, 32 7
Div.; 91, 98, 115 : Artillery, 121,
123
25th Di\',; 150, 151. 1 59, 17 8 sqq. , 196,
200, 204, 208, 210, 215, 2 17, 340,
360, 3 74: .Artillery, 359, 3 71
29th D iY.; 4
31 st Div. ; 4
32nd Di\·.; 36 7
33rd Di,·.; 377: Artillery, 65
34th Dh•.; 12 4 , 127, 1 39, 14 5
36th DL\•.: 153
37th Div. ; 322, 327, 360, 369, 381 sqq.,
409 sqq. , 4.17 , 420, 424, 426 sqq .•
447 , 4 65 sqq. , 479 sqq., 486, 513
sqq ., 518 sqq., 5 42 sqq., 570 sqq.,
605: Artillery, 399
38th Div.; 479 , 481
41st Div. ; 69, 7 8 sqq. , 82, 86 sqq .. 117,
360
42nd DiY.; 5, 3 4 0, 356, 381, 386, 388,
394, 4 09. 4 11 , 417 sqq., 4.36, 447
sqq. , 460 sqq, 4.92 sqq , 538, 541
sqq. , 599 sqq.: Art1lle1 \ 252 543,
555
4 6th Di\·.; 4
47th DiY. ; 69, 83. 91, 92, 108 sqq.
48th Div-. ; 256, 265, 269
49th Di\·.: 251. 256, 273 sqq .. 293 sqq.,
322 sqq. , 3 77
51st Di,·.; 58, 124, 360, 379
5 2nd Div.; 5
55t h Div.; 67, 91, 98, 101 , 102. 104
5 7th Div.; 148 sqq., 178, 179, 210, 247,
388
59th Div.; 252
61st Div.: 49
62nd Dh·.: 3 -10 sqq., 356. 379 sqq., 479.
494, 508. 570 sqq.
63 rd Div. ; 339, 345. 417 sqq., 4.3 6 sqq. ,
454: .Artillery, 543
66th Div.: 25 1, 256, 274 sqq .. 298, 315,
322
1st Australian Div. · l. 5. 7, 12. 20, 298.

n\~:~i~le?·, s.1;~

2ncl ~\~1~tr:1T:,~
12, 20. 35.
298
3rd Aust ralian DiY.' 7. 139, 159, 171:t
sq q. , 184, 200. 209, 210, 222, 227,
242 sqq. , 269, 275 sqq., 289. 290,
294, 298
4th Australian Div.; 7. 11 , 35, 178
sqq., 203 sqq., 223, 226. 2-12
5th Australian Div.; 7, 11, 35. 49 , 50.
1 2 4 , 125, 300: Artillery, 1 2J, 126
3rd Canadian Div.; 206, 298
l0t.h (Indian) Dh·. : 4
Franks' Force; 124, 125, 1 39
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N.Z.E.F. UNITS & ESTABLI SHMENTS
(Only the more important references are
gi,·en .)
(a) Establishmentg and U ni ts other than
(Army)
2nd
the
Division,
the
N.Z.F.A. Bde., the 4th In f. Bde.
Group.
Administrati,•e Hdqrs., 16 sqq., 610, 611
Medical Corps:No. 1 N.Z. General Hospital, 19, 610
No. 2 N.Z. General Hospital, 17, 18,
610
No. 3 NZ. General Hospital, 19, 610
N.Z. Stationary Hospital, 164, 608
N .z. Com•alescent Hospital. Hornchurch, 17, 19, 610, 613.
N.Z. Officers' Convalescent Home, 610

N.Z. Nurses Convalescent Home, 610

Command Depot, Codford, 18, 610
4.th (5th) Infantry (Resen'e) Bde., Bulford. 18. 164, 610
Rifle Bde. Res€-rve Depot, Brocton, 610
Artillery Reserve Depot, Aldershot, 610
Engineer Reserve Depot, 19. 610
Signalling Reserve Depot, 19, 610
No. 5 (6) (Resene) Coy., l\fachine Gun
Corps, 19. 610
Medical Reserve Depot. 610
DiRchar.z e Depot. 'l'orquay, 610
Infantry and General BasP Depot, 16, 609
N.Z. and A. Division, 1, 2, 607
Mounted Rifles Bde.. 1. 5, 7, 11 sqq.
Otago Mtd. Rifles (Squadron), 7, 15. 23
BQQ., 209, 275, 328, 377 SQQ., 396,
470. 543. 555. 571. 580, 601. 608
Cyclist Bn. (previously termed in turn II
Anzac and XXII Corps Cyclist Bn.),
7. 23, 59, 125, 175. 204, 250, 328,
377, 379, 380, 601, 608
Entrenchine- Group, 328, 329, 609
1st Bn., 328. 377
2nd Bn., 328, 377 sqq.
3rd Rn .. 328, 377
Engineers Tunnelling Coy., 168, 515, 571,
608
No. 5 Light Railways Operating Coy., 163,
608
A.S.C. Nos. 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5 Depot Units of
Supply, 10, 16, 608
A.S.O. Field Bakery, 10. 16, 608
A.S.C. Fir-Id Butchery, 10. 16, 608
Sanitan• Section. 10. 16. 163. 609
Section: No. 4 Veterinary Hospital, Calais.
609
Rection. 3rd Echelon, B.E.F., 609
Section. Bai:;e Paymaster's Office, Boulogne,
009
No. 2 (Area) Employment Coy .. 608
(b)

( Army)
The Divi sion, the 2nd
N.Z.F.A. Bde .. the 4th Inf. Bde.
Group.

DiY. Hdqrs., 12. 14, 15,
120, 125, 164, 165,
274, 298, 329. 342.
489. 535, S44. 573.
Div. Art illery. 20, 36, 50,
126, 140, 173,
!'QQ .•
205, 236, 253, 260
277 i;qq., 282, 290.
338, 355~ 359, 386,
.;,5,t, 462, 469, 481,
576. 594, 599 sqq ..
Di,·. Artillery Hdqrs., 15,
603, 607

20. 24. 59, 84,
181, 224, 253.
387, 3Rfl.. 46S,.;
602. 60fi. 60 1
65, 84. 97, 121
176, 186, 203.
sc1Q.. 269, 272,
295 sqq., 318,
411 sqq., 422.
!H2, 520. 537,
606, 607
299, 330, 387,

1st N.Z.F.A. B<le., 8, 15, 56, 65, 90, 126

~i~: 1ii·, !ii:

::g; iiff' ::~· :~f

450, 461, 465, 470,
s5

~~i;

~Jt

473: 489'. 492:

i{ 6~~:· 6g~_5'6i:1 sqq.,

1st ~~~1.err9/·

158, 278, 542, 555,

3rd Battery, 8, 121, 122, 454. 542
7th Battery, 8, 175, 242, 455, 499
'
512. 519, 562
15th Battery, 8, 1 21, 253. 278, 535
2nd (Army) N.Z.F.A. Bde., 8, 15, 56, 65,
90, 124, 126, 139, 141, 145, 150,
159, 182, 209, 222, 226. 315, 374
sqq., 382, 388, 403, 419, 420 428
425, 426, 428, 438, 450, ,rn1'. 463'.
465, 469, 473, 488, 489, 495, 519,
542, 543, 547, 554, 563. 581, 583,
599, 600, 603, 607
2nd ~a9ttery, 8, 376, 397, 414, 466,
5th Battery, 8, 376
9th Battery, 8, 376, 387, 470, 555,
573, 600
6th Battery, 8, 324, 374 sqq., 393,
414, 484, 555, 599
3rd N.Z.F.A. Bde., 8, 15. 65, 90. 102,
126, 145, 151, 159, 224. 226, 252,
315, 388, 403. 419, 420, 423. 425,
428, 450, 461, 465, 469, 473, 489,
492, 495, 519, 530, 541, 543, 551,
559, 581. 600. 603. 607
11th Battery, 8, 158, 218. 361, 529,
573
12th Battery, 8, 158, 581, 594, 599
13th Battery, 8, 1 51, 158, 278, 519,
529, 532, 581
r
4th Battery, 8, 151
4th N.Z.F.A. (Howitzer) B<le., 8, 15,
23. 49, 158
4.th N.Z.F.A. Bde .• 23. 25, 58, 65, 102,
l 26, 127, 140, 141
8t h Battery, 8, 23, 65, 126. 141
10th Battery, 8, 23, 90, 141
14th Battery, 8. 23, 141
16th Battery, 140, 141
HeaV;\' Trench l\fortar Battery (,·.p. 329),
23, 129. 180. 148, 150, 173. 329
Medium Trench Mortar Batteries. 23, 128
sqq., 148, 150. 173, 308. 329, ~68,
381, 412, 447, 492, 521, 541, 562,
573. 603. 607
D .A.C .. 15. 23, 36, 126, 224, 320, 489,
538, 603. 606, 607
Di\'. Engineers, 2. 8. 13, 15, 24. 34, 64,
90, 176, 184. 204, 257, 273, 274,
277, 280, 296, 3 18. 819, 327, 338,
350, 356, 406, 411 , 472, 503, 511,
512. 533. 541, 542, 551, 571, 603,
606, 607
Div. Signal Coy., 15, 90, 163, 485, 60d
607
J st N.Z. Inf. Bde., 88, 141, 249, 271.
458, 616
1st Inf. Bde. Hdqrs .. 15, 59, 10 5, 125,
165, 330, 387, 603, 607
1st Bn., Auckland Re_g-t., 15, 49, 51, 91,
100 104 sqq., 131, 135. 141, 147,
197, sqq .. 220 sqq., 234 sq(!., 264
sqq., 271, 347 sqq., 384.. 397 . .tOO,
404 40 8 sqq., 44.6 sqq., 4~7 sqq.,
498, sqq., 577 sqq .. 603. 607: 15th
(Nortl1 Au<"klnnd) Co,·., 239
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2n;l Rn., .\urkland R~!::'t.. Li, J9. 60, 71,
7:l ,,qq., 83, 92, 13(-i, 141, 1-IB Mjq.,
153, :!01 bG4•, 235 sqq., 26G sqq.,
3,H sqq., 361 sqq., -129 sqq., 452
sqq., -1!)9 sqq., 533 sqq., 599, 603,
607: 3rd (.\ucklnnd City) Coy, 50;
15th Uforth Auckland) Coy., 505 sqq.
1st Bn., \\"l'llin!::'tou Re/'.ct., l f>, -14 sqq.,
86 8QCI-, 105 SCJ<I-, 127, 131, Hl, J.rn,
197 S(jQ,, 242, 26-1 SQQ., 381, 3$2,
393, 403, -129 SQ(!,, -152 sqq., 487
sq<1-, -199 sqq., 533 sqq., 579 sqq.,
603, 607
2nd Bn., \Yellington Reg:t., 15, 38, 4.7, 55.
71, Sl sqq., 93, 113 ;;qq., 1-H, 160,
20~. 220 sqq., 228 sqq., 266 sqq ..
350 :,.qq., 383, 397, -100, 408 sqq ..
429 sqq., HG sqq., 487 sqq., ..J98 sqq.,
:'179 "WI-, 603, 6(17: 9th (Hawkes
Bny) Coy., 230sqq.: 17th (Ruahi ne )
Coy.. 237 sqq., 511; 11th ( 'l'aranaki) Coy.. 236 sqq.
~nd N.Z. Inf. B<le .. 8, 43, 88, 141. 219,
249. ::!81, 291, 458, 606
2nd Inf. Bde. Hdqrs .• 9, 15, 60. 84. 165.
2ll. 276, 279, 288, 307, 823. 324,
603, 607
1st Bn, Canterbury Regt., 15, 52 sqq.,
100. 10-1, 128, 129, 141, 187 sqq ..
287 sqq., 307 sqq., 315. 3-15 sqq.,
371, 396, -138 SQQ., -161 SQ<I-, 469
sqq., 496 sqq., 529 sqq., 547 sqq.,
59-1 sqq., 60-l. 606, 607: 12th (Nelson) C'oy., 311 sqQ.
2nd Bn., Canterbury Regt., 15, 71, 85,
93 sQ'l -, 110 sqq .. 136. 141, 192 sqq ..
211 s ~q.. 219, 286 sqq.. 301 sqq.,
323, J-l5 sqq., 396. 410, -133 sqq ..
440 sqq., 4!l6 sqq., 504 sqq., 513
sqq., 519 sqq., 531 sqq., 54-1 sqq.,
551 sqq., 51'.lS sqq., 604. 607
1st Bn., Ota.go Reg-t., 15, 48, 100. 104
SQQ., 141, lfiO. 187 SQQ., 211 sqq.,
286 sqq., 312 sqq .. 326, 350, :ms,
384, 396 sqq., -108 sqq.. -138 sqq.,
-if,6 "<!Q-, .'>20 sqq .. 581 sqq .. 5--1-4. sqq ..
551 r-qq., 596, 604. !)07
":!nd Bn .. Otag-o Heg-1.. 1;). 39 . .J.8. 60, 71,
78 sqq .. 85, ]13 sqq .. 137 sqq .. 141,
l.)~. 196 sqq.. 208. 279. 285 sqq ..
307, 315. 821. 325, 350 ~QQ .. 38;).
380. 396 :sqq. -133 sqo., -161 soq.,
495 sqq.. 529 soq.. 547 sqq., 594
sqq., 004, 605, 607
3rd N.Z. <Rifle) Belt> .. 5, 6. 8, 88, 225.
246, 247, 250, 257, 281, 291, 326.
4.58. 60f,
3rd (Rifle) Bde. Hdors., 9. 15, 125. 16-1,
165, 276. 288, 3:>9, 387, 604. 606
1st Bn., N Z.R.B .. 8, 15, 49. 67, 80 sqq.,
127. 133, 162. 187 sqq., 284 sqq.,
321, 342 SQQ., 369 SQQ., 383, 391
sqq.. 406. 424 sqq.. 450 sqq., 480
sqq., 513 sqq., 524 $QQ-, 568, 573
sqq .. 604, 606: A Cor .. 392 sqq.: B

Coy. 39~ sc,q.; C Coy., l 27 sqq.
2nd Bu., N.Z.R.B., 8, 15, 43, 54 sqr1., 67.
77 sqq., 109. 12!l, 132, H3, 145, 157,
158, 176 sqq., 283 sq q ., 324, 3-17
sqq., 366 sqq., 390, 443 sqq., -173
sqq., 520 sqq., 557 sqq., 567 sqq.,
575 sqq., 585 sqq., 604, 606
3rd Bn., N.Z.R.B .. 8, 15, 57, 67, 77 sqq.,
115 sqq ., 131, 135, 187 sqc1.. 28-l
sqq., 326, 350 sqq., 370, 384, 385,
390, -119 sqq., 443 sqq., 473 oqq.,
513 sqq., 520, 529 sqq., 555 sqq., 576
sqq., 585 sqq., 604, 606
4th Bn .. N.Z.R.B., 8. 1:,, 49, 56. 67, 7G
sqq., 131, 13.J, 135, l4fi, 1 51 sqq ..
161, 192 sqq., 2 1 2 sqq., 284 sqq ..
315, 357 sqq.. 3()5 RQQ., 385, 391
sqq., 419 sqq., -143 sqq .. 480 sc1q .. 513
sqq, 523 1:1 qq. , 555 sc1q., 57:>. 586
i;.qq.. 604. 606: .\. Coy., 391 Rqq.,
586 sqq.; B Coy., 586 sqq.; C Coy.,
586: D Coy .. 589 sqq.
4th N.Z. Inf. Bde., 163. 182, 210 sqq.,
2-17, 249. 259, 271. 296. 328
41.h Inf. Bde. Hdqn;., 163. lG.J., 329
3rd Rn., .-\uekland Reg-t.. 16-1, 217, 263
sqq., 301
3rd Bn., Welling-ton Reg-t., 16-1. 218. 245,
266 sqq., 271, 301
3rd Bn., Canterbury Regt., 16.J, 229, 230,
234, 266 sqq.
3rd Bn., Otago Regt., 164, 222 sqq., 228,
229, 263 800.
1\Iaori (Pionee r) Bn., 7, 9, 16, 24. 35, 48,
57, 64, 108, 141, 223. 22,',, 243,
273, 277, 313, 327, 338, 3.56. 589,
604, 606, 609
Light 'l'rench Mortar Batteries, 24, 100,
llO, 147 , 148, 190, 194, 216, 268,
30+., 308, 312, 3:'i6, 394, 396. 435,
481, 520, 558, 562, 567, 586, 589,
604, 607
Maehine Gun (Coys.) Bn, (,•.p. 329). 9,
16. 108, l l l , 117. 149. 163, 164.
174, 182, 196, 200, 203, 230, 236,
237, 261, 269, 278, 288. 30-1, 309,
329. 355, 370, 388, 423. 475. 501,
.'i20, 523, 537, 541, 548, 562, 598,
604, 607
Di'i'". Train, 4, lG, 59, 293, 318, 604, 606,
607
Medienl Corps, 33, 120, 205. 293, 47'.!.
607
No. 1 N.Z. Field Ambulancr, 16, 56. l 64,
330, 604
No. 2 N.Z. Field .\mbul:ln<"e, 9. 16, 604
No. 3 N.Z. Field Ambu lance, 9, 16, 593,
604
No. -1 N.Z. Field Ambulance, 164
Vetrrinary Corps, No. 1 Mob ile Yet.
Section, 10. 16, 604
No. 1 (Dh·.) Emplo~•ment Coy., 604
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01 ~1n~f t~hees:td1t~r°{th~ni~~;~::
much( ~:-~1; 1h~; t~l~es;i\~~~;1~~e n~~. rr~tbo1. T-~.\.ceount~ and ReMnls Office, "'rll i ngton).
Aa, R.. 247, 378
Abbe~· Road, The (Somme) , 78 sqq.
/\,R.f'. Li1w, 27, l~5
Abeele, 298, 377
A bbeYille, 20, 58
Ablni nzrv il le. 340, 354, 417

INDEX
Abraham Hri:::-hts, 255, 257, 266, 295, 300
Abu Arak, 3
.\chiet-le-Grand, 428, 434
Achiet•le•Petit, 340, 341, 407, 4.'.:!0, 428,
431, 432, 436, 438
.-\dams, Sergt. J. A., 406
Adams, Pte. \V. C., 434
A(lamson, Sergt. A .. 315
Adler Farm, 269, 271, 276
Afr ican Trench System, 4 7 4 sqq., 492,
619
Airaines, 59, GG
Aire, 21
Aisn e, R., 167, 169, 171, 274, '.:'96, 334,
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Austil~ 4

~t,i•[;,l. 41';,·

S., 15, 67, 187, 395,

Anthit:, 386, 388
Authuille, 3-10
.·heluy, 34.0
Anrill, 2nd Lt. L. C. L .. 586 sqq.
t~:=~~;~s.L\(j~~L 6 ~(} E., 165, 387, 60~
An,snes-les-Bapaume, 430, 43-1, 435, 437
sqq.
A,·ey, Capt. G. A., 223
Aviatik 1<,arm, 265
Ayette, 35-1, 367
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Bae St Aiaur, 26. 27, 126. 139
Bailleu!, 3-1, 35 . 124. 126, 164., 175, 176,
37 ' 378
Bake!~ Se~!f•
Baker, L.-Cpl. H., 393
Balkans, The, 63
Ball, L.-Cpl. W. E., 456
Ballah. 3
Ballard, Lt.-Col. J. A .. 252
Alexander, Pte. R., 198
Alexandria, 8, 14
Ban court, 437, 440, 44.2, 449, 451 sqq.
Banteux, 465, -194, 503
Allen, Lt.-Col. R. C .. 14 2, 1 50, 219, 51 3,
Bantouzelle, 491, 503. 504
525, 573, 60 4, 607
Bapaume, 68, 107, 336. 408, eh. XI pass.,
Allen. Lt.-Col. S. S., 142, 150, 452, 49SI ,
4 6 1, 492, 500, 618, 61 9
505, 599, 603
Bapaume. Battle of, eh. XI pass., 460
A.Henby, General, 61
Barastre, 463, 464
Alley, Capt., E. B. , 43
B arbed Wire Square, 34
Aliomille, 66
Barclay, Lt.-Col. G., 6 10
Amiens. 164, 334, 336, 339, 3-H, 349,
Barr, C.Q.M.S. K. D., ll 3
350, 355. 369, 374, 415, 418, 608
Barrowclou_gh, Lt.-Col. H. E.. 109, 366,
Amiens, Battle of, 408, 416
367. 391, 473, 513, 523, 586 sqq .,
Anntolia, 11
Ancre. R., 67, 339 SQQ., 417 sqq.
613
Barton. Lt. G. A .• 429
Anderson, Pte., A . D., 583
Barton. Major J. E., 324, 329. 603
.Anderson, Sergt. H. , 135
Basse,•ille, 173. 197, 209 SQQ., eh. VI
Anlier son, Pte. H., 94
p ass., 268, 618
An d erson, L.-Cpl. M. L. 346
,Bates, 2ud Lt. R. G .. H.J. 477
Andrew, 2nd Lt. L. W., 237, 238
Batty, 2nd Lt. A. I.. 484
A 112:le, Th e, 13 2. 134, 146
Batty. Rflmn, C. W., 421
Anthoine, General. 225, 226
Bavai, 561. 605
Anzac, see Gallipoli
Bazentin-le-Grand, 62, 67, 71, 111
A nzac C'am p. 298
Bazentin-le-Petit, 62
Apple Tree Knoll, 344, 345
Bazentin Ridge, 65. 89
Archey. Capt. G. E.. 61 3
Beanramp. 474, 481. 492. 495
Ardagh, Capt. P. A .. 5 11
B eauramp Ridge, 473, 474. 483, 486. 4.92
.\rdenneR, Tlw, 490
Beanronrt, 340. 410 sqq.
Arclre, R., 379, 380
B eaudign ies, 543, 547 sqq .. 566, 571. 573,
.\rgonne, 7 3
577. 579
..\rme11 t it'res. C'h. II pass .. 1 07. 124. 1 36.
Beanlencourt, 116. 453. 454
1 39, 145, 1 51, 15 5, 209. 234., 244,
Beaumont-Hamel, 340 sqq .. 362, 368, 618
376, 516, 618
.Beaura in. 542 sqq.
.\rmin, General S ixt YOn. quoted, 96
Beaurec:ard D o,·ecot, 418 sqq.
Armstrong-, Capt. D. ('., 2 13
Beaurevoir-1Iasnieres Line, The, 500, 501,
..\rmstrone-. Capt. G. C. \\T., 50
511. 5 14 SQQ., 519 SQQ., 619
_.\ rques, SR
Beau,ois (Cambrensis), 53 1 sqq.. 5-U,
.-\n:i"-. 161. HiG. lrn. 331 sqq., 3.59. 378.
5-13, 602. 605
•U B, 437. 515
Berelnere. 299, 306 sqq.. 317
Anas, Batt!P of. 1 67, 1 68, 178, 248
Berk. 8erg-t. M., 1 99
Ashhy, Lt. F. F., 3£3
BeecheY. 2nd L t. E . .T., -102
Ashby, Lt. P. D.. 200
Beere. ·J.t.-Col. R. St . .T .. 1S7. 330, 391,
Ath, 600
4-14. 473 , 513. 60-1
Atkin!'.011. Lt.-C'ol. .T. 59. 604
Beersheba. 12
Atkinson. Capt. S. A .• 177
Beetham, Lt. R. F. R .. H
Aubers Ridi:re. 1 25
B eg-:::-. Col. C. M .. l 5, 143. 164. 611
"Au Boeuf'' Restaurant, ( Armentieres),
B eilhy. Lt. C. R .. 599
34. 35
B el .\ ise F a1·m, 514. 515, 519 sqq.
Au Bon Fermi er Cabaret, 17 0. 190
Bell, Capt. N., 6 1::\
444 _ 47 5
Au Chasseur Cabaret. 214 sqq., 244
Anrhon"('il\ers, 343 sqq.
Auckland Trench, 176
266 sqq., 313,
A udrnicq, 50
372. 536. 61-1. ,ns
B ell e Yue <Relle). 535 sqq .
Aue:ustus "'ood. 276
B elton . Bmclr. L. D, l 7 5
,\nld, Cpl. .T. A.. 522
Bennett, Cnpt. .T. B, 1-1 3
,\u lnoyP, 540, 565

Aisn(', Battle of, 1 9 1 8: 379, 383
Akroyd, L.-Cpl. A. G .. 467
\lbatross Farm, 256, 265
Albert, 1 21, 340, 351 , 408. 417, 437
Albury Hill, 12
Alderman, Lt.-Col. W. W., 15, 60, 239,
499, 603
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Bennett, Lt. R. A., 79
Bensberg, 606, 607
Berlin (Grnveustafel), 267
Berlin Wood, 267
Bernafay Wood. 71, 115
Bernau, Capt. E. H. L., 128
Berry. L.•Cpl. M., 485
Berthelot, Genel'al, 380
Bertincourt, 449, 463 sqq., 492
Bertrancourt, 360
Bethencourt, 531
Bethleem Farm, 197, 202
Bethune, 334, 378
Beugni1tre, -!37, 440 sqq.
Beuguy, 449, 451, 454, 460, 463. 464
Biefrillers, 427, 430, 433 sqq., 442, 489,
618
Biez Wood, 388 sqq., 396, 409
Bilrncourt, -U 7, 424, 426, 428, 430, 433,
>89
Bingay, Lt.-Col. H. L., 243, 603
Binyou, Mr. L., quoted, 66
Birch, Rflmn, C., 575, 576
Birch. Capt. C. W., 589, 591
Birdwood, General Sir \V. R., 2, 5, 6, 7,
11, 18, 24, 35, 252, 271, 298, 327,
372, 540
Birthd:-.y Fa.rm, 170. 188, 191
Bishop, 2nd Lt. -T. ,J., 286
Bishop, Major W. G., 280
Bishop, Major W. G. A., 461, 604
Bisley, 6 13
Biss. Capt. H. R., 238
Blackburn. Sergt . •T. J., 548
Blackburne. Lt. H., 568
Black Watch Corner, 299
Blackwell, 2nd Lt. R. 1\1., 422
Blair, Lt.-Col. D., 16.J, 329, 562, 604
Blake, Sergt. J. R., 429
Blaringhem. 20, 58
Blauwen )[olen, 1£17. 198
Blenheim Gallery, 168
Blennerhassett, Lt. A. R., 198
Board. Coy.-Sergt. Major S. J. H., 582
Boethoek, 256
Boetleer, 256. 263
Bois Grenier subsector, 27, 30, 35, 73,
127, 145, 150, 151
Boles. Lt. G. H .. 80
Bonal'iS, 493, 494, 499
Bonal'is R idge, 493 sqq.
Bong-ard, Lt. .-\., 213. 288
Bong-ard, Lt. ,T. R., 80, 81
Bonnay, 65
Borderer Rida;:e, 47.J., .J86
Boreham, L.-Cpl. H., 315
Boulogne, 16, 608, 609
Bourlon, 493
Boussiel'es, 600
Boutillerie subsector, 12.J, 127, 144, 151
Bouzi ncourt, 340
Bowers, L.-Cpl. ·w. G., 319. 35 1
Bowler, 2nd Lt. D. C .. 143
Bowles. Sergt. ·w. B., 324
Box and Cox, 80 SQ<1.. 88, 91
Box Wood. 346, 409, 411
Boyelles, 340
Boyle's Farm, 204
Bradley. Cpl .. A. 382
Braithwaite, Brig.-Gen. \Y. G., 9, 15, 81,
l 08, 114., 11 6, 139, 150, 192, 212,
307, 313. 323
Bray, 338 , 340, 351
37~ 604
t::~~::.te1,raf~~e,D~ 2
Brpu,·ert Factory, 34
Bri:'lstre, 532 sqq.
Bri(lonx Ralirnt, 146

E.~\2~~• ls

Brighton, 610
Briseux Wood, 518
Brister, Lt. S. G., 53
Brondgate, Lt.. T, K., 503
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